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Lei Freedom Ring I There's a new spirit in the air. More time to play—fewer "don'ts" in the rule book—and a freer rein to fun. And maybe you'll grant 

to Spud just one small addition to the picture: it freer/ our daily enjoyment of smoking from the nagging 

restraint of a dry, stale mouth. Spud took the limits off smoking pleasure when it took the irritating 

heat out of smoke—and replaced it with a secret brand of taste-freshening coolness. With Spuds 

in your pocket, you can safely lose count of how many 

you smoke—your mouth will never tell next morning. 

CORK TIP or PLAIN 

SPUD 
MENTHOL•COOLEO 

CIGARETTES 

5CEOR 20 
(20e IN CANADA) 

THE AXTON-FISHER TOBACC O COMPANY, INCORPORATED. LOUISVILLE. KENTUCK 
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CODE PRINCIPLES TO STAY 
Haria Ñas patin "Naine" Feature 

For Hagenbeek-Wallace; in U. S. A. 

SARASOTA. Fla., March 9. — Head-
uarters of the Ringling Circus interests 
.ere were all aflutter this afternoon 
:allowing announcement that Maria' 
-fiasputin. daughter of Russia's mad 

onk, had arrived In New York en route 
'to Peru, Ind., to join liagenbeck-Wal-
?ace-4-Pow-Sells Br.: Combined Circus. 
She was discovered in London his winter 
by Pat Valdo and was,brought here as a 
name" feature for the show, altho the 
nature of her act has not been an-
nounced. In London sho worked a 
group of lions. 

Before going to Liverpool to take over 
the lion act Mile. Rasputin gave danc-
ing exhibitions in Europe. She was im-
prisoned in Russia during the revolution 
and escaped to Paria. 

Press department of the Ringling in-
terrais has been working on paper and 
publicity material for the new name 
for several weeks and not until she 
arrived in New York on Friday was any-
thing said publicly about her engage-
ment for the Fiagenbeck mean: • 

. • 

NRA Idea Being. Extended' 
But- Codes May Be Curtaikd 

• 
• 

Amusement industry affected by Congress probe. into 
tico-year extension of NRA—administration favors 
maintaining labor provisions—show biz apathetic 

e •" 

WASHINGTON, D. C.. March 9.—Altho the future of the NRA is not definitelyset, it appears that NRA principles will be continued at least another two years. 

This means that the six amusement fields covered by NRA codes will remain under 
NRA guidance, altho the codes will probably be shorn of much of their present 

power over trade practices. It is generally 
- • agreed, however, that the code labor pro-

A handsome fair-haired woman whose sh ownien, s League Theatrical visions will be maintained. There are 
family name will go down in history, 
the is working to obtain money, ehe 
said in London, to finance a book which 
will tell "the truth" about her -father. 
She is quoted as saying "what has been 
written up to now is not the whole 
truth; my book will tell the whole 

• - , 

Night Overwhelming  Succesi 
• 

Notable array of talent in second annual 

Bee Juno A 75 —attendance passes 600 mark—net profit . sks  
G's for Injtuies 
NEW yorm. March 9.—Bee Tung, 

nude and circus trapeze aerialist. Is 
suing the mayor and city council of 
Baltimore and the Baumi Temple 
AAONM 'Shrine for, $75.000, claiming 
permanent injuries sustained when she 
fell 40 feet to the ground in the Balti-
more Stadium on June 2, 1934. Miss 
Jung broke her left arm, suffered ankle 
end internal injuries and will never be 
this to do her act again, her attorney. 
Irving Schneider, claims. 
Mis Jung. appearingfor the Shrl 

climbed up to dismantle her apparatus 
(Sec ORE JUNG on page 66) 

Moore Out as N. Y. Garden 
P. A.; Post May Be Vacant 
NEW YORK, March 9.—One of Madi-

son Square Garden's hot seats, the 
press-agent post, is vacant again. L. 
Porter Moore, erstwhile publicity coun-
zelor, is out after serving less than two 
years, during which time he was in till-
ficulty with the rodeo and other func-
tions. The announcement says he is 
going with a brewery company. Insiders 

(See MOORE OUT on page 66) 

beat last year's—show exceptionally well 

CHICAGO, March 9.—The second annual spring Theatrical Night of the Show-
men's League of America. held Monday night in the College Inn of the Hotel 
Sherman, was an overwhelming success from every standpoint. Attendance passed 
the 600 mark and the show presented was probably the biggest ever seen at the 
Inn. Final check on the receipts has not yet been made, but indications are that 
the net profit to the league will exceed that of last year's affair. The theatrical 
profession responded nobly to the league's request for co-operation, with the result 
that there was a tremendous array of 

present were unable to go on for lack of "Stage Unity Formed To Take Went. A number of well-known acts • 

available tima • From eight o'clock until 
three in the morning the festivities con-
tinued almost uninterruptedly, and 
patrons were loud in their praise of the 
show. 

This year's Shoe, was exceptionally well 
organized. league officers and committees 
having profited by the knowledge gained 
in handling the Initial Theatrical Night 
last year. J. W. (Paddy) Conklin, presi-
dent of the league, worked unremittingly 
on advance arrangements, altho he was 
out of the city until a week before the 
show. Sam J. Levy, chairman, and Jack 
Nelson, co-chairman of the committee 
on arrangements, were in charge of the 
entire affair, and for weeks gave gener-
ously of their time and efforts, directing 
the work of other committees and at-
tending to the thourend and one details 
that, meant success. They had the fullest 
(See OVER 600 ATTEND on page 52) 

codes now covering the film industry 
(including exhibition. vaudeville, produc-
tion, distribution and laboratory), the 
legitimate theater, music publishing, 
radio, burlesque and bowling. The bulk 
of the amusement industry le under 
these codes and would be affected by 
whatever action the government takes on 
revising the NRA.' President Roceevelt 
has virtually dumped the problems of 
continuing the NRA Into the lap of Con-
grese, which Is now conducting hearings 
thru the Senate Finance Committee. 
The picture code authority has been 

under fire lately rind will undoubtedly be 
walloped during the current Senate hear-
ing.. The burly coda authority is now 
operating without an appropriation. 
Vaudeville has not been given much at-
tention by the picture code authority 
(See CODE PRINCIPLES on page 16) 

Theater Out of Broadway Control 
NEW YORK, March IL—An organisa-

tion to bring back the road—btit in a 
new form, and with Its sponsors Insisting 
on the anglo of a complete breakaway 
from all accepted Broadway production 
schemes—was formed this week to "take 
the legitimate theater out of Broadway 
and redistribute it over the entire nation 
wherever it is wanted." Plan would in-
clude the establishment of 10-city cir-
cuits thruout the country, wherever pub-
lic response indicates, using .permanent 
companies, playing in new plays, with oc-
casional revivals. Emphasis is laid on 
the fact that shows would not be aimed 
at New York—nor would they even play 
It. Idea la to break away completely from 

Mix Straws 'Em at Opening 
• 

Bad Weather No 
Bar at Compton 

• ...• . 

Performance over big —e 32-33 
 28 

i parade attracts thousands 28 
 19-22 —PCSA sends floral pieces 

, 
COMPTON. Calif.. March 9.—Tax Mir  12 

Circus and Wild West opened its season  55 
here Wednesday, and while It was de- 42-43' 
cidedly chilly during the day and unies-  56-58 
sonably cold at night, show had a straw  28 
matinee and near capacity at night. 11 
L  General admission sel  W88 closed at 
night as the blues' were all "strawed 
down" and money refunded to many who 
did not care to aft on the ground. 
The Street pageant was witnessed by 

(See DUX STRAWS on page 31) 
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Broadway control and methods, and let 
the rest of the country in on legit. Outfit 
Is known as Stage Unity of America, and 
R. Paulding Steele is listed as Director 
of Assessors. 0Mces are at 112 East 19th 
street. 
Present campaign confines itself entirely 

to lining up public support, with nothing 
in production line conteraplat,ed until 
there is a guarantee of audiences in at 
least one 10-town circuit. Na one direct-
ly connected with Broadway is at present 
in organization, in effort to emppasize to 
rest of country that movement represents 
a complete breakaway. Financial back-
ing not divulged, but actual promoters 
are understood to include several na-
tionally trained publicists and organizers. 
Movement, according to Steele. has 

been quietly forming for the' last two 
years. Preterit plans Include working 
thru chapters in each of the cities in-
cluded in the proposed circuits. Litera-

(See "STAGE UNITY" on page 16) 

Tenn. Tax 
Is Protested 
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'Actors Dinner 
*Club :To Fold 

• 
Long battle against heavy 
odds ends ¡rah announced 
cloing set for Saturday 

• 
NEW YORK. March 11—The Actors' 

Dinner Club, which has been serving 
free meals to the needy of the profession 
for the past three and a quarter years, 
will shut down on Saturday Amiens un-
expected aid is forthcoming. In an up-
hill battle against increasing costa and 
decreasing revenue, the club was finally 
beaten. Bessie Beatty, president, an-
nouncing the cbmIng closing in a state-
ment issued yesterday.-
The club had many homes during the 

years of its existence. Started by Selena 
Boyle late in 11)31. It opened at the 
Union Church, Later It moved to a 
variety of rooms, and for the last year 
and a half it has been at the Hotel 
Wcodstock. According to Miss Beatty, 
James Knott. of the hotel management. 
has co-operated with the executive com-
mittee in every way Ln an effort to find 
some means to keep the club going. 
The club was open to the public, a 

dinner and floor Maw being offered for 
a dollar. Of that 50 cents went to feed 
the jobless. Arrangements were so or-
. dered that. diners never knew who was 
paying and who was eating free Floor 
shows were contributed by members of 
the profession. 
About 300 meals a night were served 

when the club was at Ste height, about 
half of them being paid for. Of late, 
however, the number has fallen greatly. 
Cne night last week there were 148 din-
ners reeved, of which 136 were free. 
Another night recently 159 dinners out 
of 195 were free. 
Miss Beatty in her statement said: 

"James Knott and the club's executive 
committee have done everything possible 
to try to make some arrangement, but 
we find that all other hotels are re-
luctant to serve meals as a figure we 
can afford to pay. There seems to be 
nothing we can do but close the Dinner 
Club on Saturday. March 16. /ta future 
will then be In the lap of the gods." 
To the end of last week the club has 

served a total of 331,653 diners, of which 
239,905 Were free. 

  • 

"Ilamlei" Wins Poll 
NEW YORK, March 9,—The poll con-

ducted by Ward Morehouse, of The Sun. 
in an effort to find the 10 most popular 
plays on a "the-favorites-of-your-life-
time" basis, was tabulated today, and 
hamlet emerged as a clear winner. Ed-
win Booth was the actor wlaose name 
was most frequently mentioned in the 
pen. tho John Barrymorea version of 
the Shakespearean tragedy ran him a 
Close second. . • 
The first 10, with their votes, were as 

follows: Rarract. 80; Rain, 64; What 
Price Glory, 46; Cyrano de Bergerac. 44: 
Peter Pan. 41: The Jest, 40; The Green 
Pastures, 40; Journey's End, 36; Reunion 
In Vienna, 30: The Cherry Orchard, 25. 

Others well up in the running in-
cluded Of Thee I Sing (the most popular 
musical). Broadway, The Barretts of 
Wimpole Street, Liliom, The Circle, Can-
dicta, The Music Master, Romance, Street 
Scene, The Great Divide, What Every 
Woman Knows, Romeo and Juliet, 
Berkeley Square and The Wild Duck. 

Abie'n Irish Rose failed to get a vote. 

Coffey Sues Biz Manager 
CHICACIOMarch 9.—Joe Colley, the-

atrical agent. has filed suit for an ac-
counting against Mrs. Alma E. Pritchard. 
Coffey in his bill alleges that Mrs. 
Pritchard, whom he engaged as business 
manager, took over the agency while 
Coffey was in Florida and that she hired 
relatives and did him out of his share 
of profits. Mrs. Pritchard is known on 
the stage as Alma E. Clausen. Kroger. 

N'Orleans "Drag" Ban 
Lifted in Streets 

, NEW ORLEANS, March 9.—Whin Mayor 
T. Semmes Walmsaly objects to female 
Impersonators and would outlaw their aaaaa 
acts by ordinance, regardless of whether 
they are legitimate Impersonators or not, 
eitY police aPparently have no obleetion 
to Impersonators appearing in female garb 
on the streets during Mardi Gras to ad. 
vents. one of the spots which employs 
them. The “impersonaters. were parading 
the streets handing out circulan adver-
tising a spot le tenors. Parish and coyly 
Inviting men to "come up and see them 
some time.” 

Musicians Change 
Ten Per Cent Rule 
NEW YORK, March'9.—American Fed-

eration of Musicians has changed its 
Interpretation of the 10 per cent tax on 
traveling bands passed at the June. 
1934, convention of the union. Under 
the new meaning any band engaged di-
rectly by an employer, regardless of the 
length of the engagement, to play at 
any amusement center or dance floor 
attached thereto must pay the 10 per 
cent tax. Makes no difference whether 
the date Is a one-night stand or a sea-
son booking. Tax is split between the 
local in the territory and the AFM. 
AFM has also placed several steam-

ship lines on its unfair list. Included 
are the Albany Day, Clyde. Colombian. 
Bernstein, Savannah, Munson, Furness. 
Wale and American Export Lines. 

Jones Market Receiver 
CHICAGO. March 0.—Aaron J. Jones, 

operator of-the State-Lake and other 
theaters here, was appointed temporary 
receiver for the $8.000.000 Chicago Prod-
uce District Market yesterday pending 
the working out of a plan for reor-
ganization requested .by the bond-
holders. 

ABC in Turmoil After 
Storer Quits Management 
NEW YORK, March 11.—American 

Broadcasting Company-remained in a 
state of suspended animation during 
the last few days following the regia-
nation of George Storer as ABC's gen-
eral manager and the shrinkage from a 
23 to 8-station network. Neither 
Storer nor Arde Bulova. vice-president, 
who In expected to succeed Storer as 
general manager, could be reached. 
Storer, who retains his stock Interest 
and president's title, is leaving in a few 
days to return to his Detroit tube fac-
tory. 

It is expected that ABC will shortly 
vacate the temporary headquarters re-
cently taken at 711 Fifth avenue; prob-
ably centering at 501 Madison avenue, 
where SVNEW, It New York station. Is 
located. 
ABC is now working with a skeleton 

staff. Kitty Crain has succeeded Leah 
, Rule as traffic manager. Mrs. Rule 
returning to Detroit. No one with the • 
nebkork seemed to know Just !where 
matters stand. 
Reports from the Western stations af-

fected by the ABC shrinkage were that 
the stations were plenty peeved at the 
action. Some of them, It was stated, re-
ceived scant notice that their program 
service was to be ended leaving the 
broadcasters high and dry when the 
breakup took place. 

Testimonial 'to Coulcher 
NEW YORK. March 11.—A testimonial 

dinner Is being given to Paul N. Coul-
cher, aecretary-treasurer o/ Local 16 of 
the Restaurant Workers and Bartenders' 
Industrial Union, Tuesday evening, 
March 26, in the Hotel Commodore. 
Coulcher is celebrating his 25th year in 
the labor movement. Jack Dempsey 
honorary chairman of the arrangements 
committee and Dr, litron lallurin is the, 
chairman. Morris Reiff the treasurer and 
Harry S. Koenig the secretary. 

Attempt To Inject Politics 
-,•  

Into ChiCago Relief Situation 
CHICAGO, March B.—There is not a 

little concern among the bona fide ac-
tors now on the State relief rolls hero 
over an attempt that is being made by 
a few malcontenta to inject politics Into 
the situation. The attempt, regarded by 
the wiser heads as certain to be abor-
tive, is being fathered by an organiza-
tion recently formed known as the Ac-
tors' Political Association. Re avowed 
purpose Is to obtain more consideration 
from the Illinois Emergency Relief 
Commission then political channel'. 
Those thoroly familiar with the situa-
tion brand the proposals as grossly im-
practical and likely to do the actor's 
cause more harm than good. They point 
out that the AEA, Equity and other 
established and recognized organisations 
are doing all that can be reasonably ex-
pected-to promote the interests of per-
formers, and that the new association. 
composed of a handful of small-time 
performers, can accomplish nothing. 
Heading the Actors' Political Associa-

tion is Mike Kelly, who was connected 
the now defunct actors' union and 

with other union movements. G. M. 
Hayes, Frank , Shannon and William 
Bennington are vice-presidents and Mrs. 
Iva Evelyn dialda la secretary. 
At a meeting of the association held 

last Sunday at the Performers' Club 
some 32 persons were present. President 
Mike Kelly presided. During the meet-
ing several actors took the floor and 
told the officers they were taking the 
wrong attitude toward trying to change 
the relief situation. They were told by 
Guy Hickman to "shut up and sit down. 
you're yellow." As far as could be 
learned the association Is demanding 
that performers be put back on the 

TICKETS asiP9I91.9N9EP:1174.19R 
Mg TalliLiVill ELLIOTT TICKET CO. IlizeirrELITaRt.'ébeià.11. 
1001141fOlialliff CHM IWE DO OUR Palen t 8 rei CHESTNUT ST., Phila. 

ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

same basis of relief that was in effect 
last fall, namely. 20 hours" work per , 
week at a dollar an hour. Apparently 
those making the demands have been 
misinformed, as the setup of the relief 
organization. will not permit such a 
change being made. Last fall actora were 
paid out of the Professional and Tech-
nical Branch fund then government 
funds, which later were cut off. Acta 
then were put on the regular relief rolls 
and now are given as much work as 
anyone else on the rolla. The handful 
of dissenters while continuing to take 
what they can get from the Illinois 
Emergency Relief office are at the same 
time active in the new association, ap-
parently unaware that government rules 
prohlbt anyone an the relief-rolls from 
being connected with a political associa-
tion and are subject to dismissal If they 
violate therule. 

Dr. Simeon Wall, who has fought 
tooth and nail for the actor, has letters 
on file from Equity, the AP% and the 
musicians' union commending the ef-
forts of the Illinois Emergency Relief 
Commission in giving actors work on 
the present baste. Some 250 people 
have been added to the rolls in the last 
two weeks. About 400 are at present 
engaged in giving 32 shows a week at 
the various institutions and shelters In 
Cook County. these comprising both 
vaude shows and band or orchestra con-
certa. There are approximately 125 
dramatic and specialty performers and 
275 musicians working regularly. With-
in the next few days the total employed 
will be increased to SOO. Dr, wan states 
that when this project is completed an-
other will be pushed then calling for 
the services of 200 more people. 

A typographical error in-the biographical 
sketch of Eddie Peabody on this page In 
the March 2 Issue accounted for the  
ment that banjo showman was married fo 
Maude Kelly In 1934. This should have 
appeared as 1924. 

Our sincere apologies to Mr. And Mrs. 
Peabody and to those who might have 
gleaned the wrong Impression from the 
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Report Made 
On Tickets' 

• • 
Question of enforcement 
of broker clauses up ti 
legit code body 

• 
NEW YORK, March 9:—The questloa 

of enforcement of the ticket broke 
clauses in the legit code will be thrown 
squarely up to the code authority. Sc. 
cording to present indications. Ihr 
committee appointed to investigate es. 
forcement made its report, which vat 
made public this week, its chief recom. 
mendation being, in effect, that the cods 
authority be put flatly on the spot 
The authority has not as yet had any 
official notification from Washingtoa 
but It will consider the question as son 
as word is received. Current betting 
favors abandonment of the ticker 
clauses, It 'being figured that rigid en-
forcement would cost too much in both 
time and dough. The ticket clauses hare 
been a major bone of contention. off 
and on. for the last two years. and have 
precipitated moro *lace in legit's mu 
setup than any other eight causes com-
bined. 
The committee was originally ap-

pointed when the revised code went Into 
effect, but It postponed action until Lae 
ticket clauses became operative. They 
were delayed because a few weeks of 
grace were given brokers to sign up. 
Then they were further delayed because 
of suits by the brokers. When the de-
clsion finally went in favor of the code 
authority some sort of enforcement the-
oretically got under way and the corn. 
mitts!, went into its huddle. 
The committee is composed of Lee 

Shubert, chairman; Brock Pemberton, 
William McBride. Philip Wittenberg. 
Paul Shields and Morris Rosenstein. 
The report was signed by all except the 
two last named. . 

• It recommends: " 
"A.—The code authority should be 

• requested to immediately notify the 
board (N1RB) as to whether or not it 
intends to enforce compliance and to 
provide an adequate budget for the en-
forcement thereof. , 

"B.—That should the code authority 
notify the board 'that it is unwilling 
or unable to enforce compliance, then 
ArtIcle VIII should be deleted from tbe 
code." 

In its survey the committee found 
that attempts to regulate the sale of 
seats by statute have failed because of 
the holding that It was a private busi-
ness. but that the managers could regu-
late sale then agreement with the 
brokers. 

"Responsibility for enforcement rests 
primarily on the managers,", the report 
read. "and since It is then themselves 
and employees that the ticketa are dis-
tributed to the general public and the 
brokers, * any attenapted enforcement 
must have the closest co-operation of 
the managers. That co-operation has 
not been had, and the evils of the 'buy,' 

(See REPORT BADE on (apposite page) 

CLIVE SHERMAN 

This Week's Cover Subject 

CLIVE SHERMAN, now leading his own 
Riviera orchestra, Is unique in the ranks 
of dance band leaders in that most of 

his schooling has been In the symphonic and 
operatic fields. 71de background Is stressed 
by,Sherman and featured In hie arrangements. 
Playing under such noted conductors as 
Leopold Stokowski, Eugene Gonna, Alex. 
ender Smallens, Etnil MYinarksi, EredWHII 
Stock and °nip Gabrinwitsch, he has been 
member of both the Philadelphia Sy:magma 
and Philadelphia Grand Opera orchestras, with 
which organisations he has ala appeared on 
the alr and made  dings. His musical 
education includes fout years at the Curtis 
Institute of Music, Philadelphia. and leading 
European schools, resulting In a there clisskal 
education. • 

With his own orchestra Sherman has W-
owed at the Hotel Stotler and Chas-Anti in 
Buffalo; the Hotel Syracuse in Syracuse; Hotel 
Bethlehem in Bethlehem, Pa., and many col. 
lest, fraternity and junior League baits. 
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Mardi Gras Best 
In Ten Years 
NEW ORLEANS, March 9.—WIth the-
gm, night clubs, side rnowe. pitchmen 
and beer gardens doing capacity bust-
Dees, this city brought the greatest 
Mardi Gras in 10 years to a close some-
where around 6 a.m. on Ash Wednes-
day (6) when the night clubs turned 
out their last patrons. 

It was one of tho gayest carnival cele-
brations in years, marked by a largo 
and enthuslaetic attendance. A leading 
hotel here put a checksr to check the-
slobs passing thru the lobby and before 
noon over 250.000. Including repeats, 
tad passed thru. With this rate hold-
ing, close to a million would have 
passed thru that lobby before midnight. 
Theaters which had been finding the 

geint tough, had standees exceeding the 
pre.depression era. Roberta at the Or-
pheum had a steady line; no did Vanes-
sa at Loew's State, Gotd Diggers of 1935 
at the Saenger. White Lice at the St. 
Charles. Little Colonel at the Tudor 
(holdover) and Baboona at the Globe. 
Even the Liberty, whose business le way 
off, took a jump with' Murder in the 
Clouds, and the subsequent-run houses 
in the commercial area played to 
standees. 
Night clubs had been turning them 

away for the week. Despite weak shows 
in most spots the patrons kept coming, 
and the Bourbon street group—Primah. 
Village Barn. Vanity Club and Nut Club 
—were running almost all day Mardi 
Gras. 
Stagehands and musicians got a break 

In the carnival balls, which gave added 
employment. 

F 

CHICAGO. March 0.—Ted Cook, or-
chestra director of the Oriental Theater, 
had to leave the show yesterday due to 
a badly infected right hand that will 
keep him from waving the baton for at 
least a week. 

YVONNE 
Norversrc. worms.. 

Cela TIsw-IDOC. M..10.V1 Neel 
vee--11Mtem.u.tbri 

FOR SALE CHEAP 
DE VRY TALKIE OUTFIT 

Mound an PM% Two =Mehl,' PlYlleftele. 
ter. Speaker, cable. et. Continue Sound Screen, 
licareeN use& Pmfort condition. Cost EMS& 
Poke 8000, cash only. 
HARM), Terre Haute Howe, Tarnow Haute, Ind. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
LtOmcur. wane Lend. Must do dinging Specie-
tie.. Preference those who dance. Abe General 
%Marta Man to double Trumpet In Orchestra. 
Moo Novelty Vaudeville Arta. Prefer thew doos-
bIls2 Stage nand. Write at once. Inaction. 
Te.„ this week, Jacksonville Tea Werting March 
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Palle owners. J. DOUG /.10110AN. Neal, 
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o ART HULL. Hotel Campbell, Moline, 

WANTED—for S Circle Plata Rep People %Nth 
1.1altlee. aim Short Cad Scripta. and toted 
Ted Equipment. Write, don't telw,'and allow 
Ume for mall forwoudIng. WALDO ALLEN. Mgr. 
Allen Stack 0..1801 E. 12th Ht., Den Moines, I.  

ADVANCE AGENT WITH CAR 
end Personal Connection. to tundle rial 24-People 
Uelt, Mate tall particulars BON D•707, Bai-
t... Cincinnati. O. 

I FOR SALE LIGHT PLANT 
e1,74°,41"Vh«,,r $L`1,ttRIUTgNe,'4'elind,' Ie  

I WANTED, STOCK LOCATION 
Per 20-people Musical nsots. A-1 Attraction 
01111Equipment. Who JOE MARCAN. Kansas 
City, 111. 

1CHIC 'MYERS - 
WANTS 

Aces for Intemational Heron. Thla in a Ilsnd 
Ibais itetwe. Bloat be blah tree Acts with 
Shod Acts lancer. Zarah end leet 
manse. Banked Welt week, ahead. Slate all. 
r PANTA0ge THEATRE. Birmlnenern. Ala. 

WANTED—Ueed Dramatic Tent and Wall ant. 
bium to in excellent otondltion. Dirt cheap for 
rm. State particulate and where can be wen. 
nee People doubling Inetnnnenta and Speclaltiee 
wilt. 'mentor Apr11, reliable show. Addle.. 
a H. WILLIAMS. Clan. Del., Na. Wilterbore, N. 0. 

Revenge 
DETROIT; March era's:ley of an 

audience at a stag smoker to see the show 
acted as a boomerang last week. The 
show was a political al fair. A candidate 
for office, who was booed off the stage 
because the audience was Impatient for 
the entertainment, got resentful and called 
the police. ' A police raid on the snooker 
resulted in   of four nude dancers 
and their subsequent fining of $50 by 
fudge John beetles ho Recorder's Court. 
The women had police records for previous 
strip and other offenses, according to 
Lieutenant Lester Potter, police censor, 
who was called in on the case. 

Caroline Chew Gives' 
Interesting Dance Program 
NEW YORK. March 1),—Caroline Chew, 

Oriental dancer, gave a successful recital 
last Friday night at Town Hall, in which 
she combined both Oriental and Occi-
dental numbers. Her performance was 
Interesting but not exciting. There le 
no doubt of her ability to hold her audi-
ence—her «taigas are very pleasing and 
she has a technique that allows you to 
forget it—but there seems to be no 
great depth to her work. /t is a series 
of smooth patterns—satisfactory to the 
eye. 
The first part of the program was en-

tirely Eastern. Afo-Lan, a masculine 
Once, was done with a strength and 
directness that made ons feel that a 
man was dancing it. Old Prints and 
Two Japanese Sketches were negligible. 
¡ It is rather unusual to see an Oriental 
do both Eastern and Western move-
ments, but Mies Chew is not at all out 
of the picture in Western dancing. 
Phantasm Was a black specter in jazz 
rhythm; Languor too touched by small 
nervous movement to carry its name; 
Dynamic. tho not forceful, covered »pace 
and was fairly strong. Nocturne left you 
feeling arm-conscious, and the costume 
was entirely against the dancer. 

Corcovado and Nautch. from Scenes of 
India, proved the two most popular 
numbers. 

Yank Ballet Extends Again 
NEW YORK, March 9.—The American 

Ballet, which is meeting with unex-
pected and great success-in Its premiere 
engagement at the Adelphi here, has 
again extended its New York run. this 
time for an extra week, running thru 
Sunday. March 17. This Is the fourth 
extension forced by public demand. The 
engagement was originally scheduled for 
only five nights. 

Equity Noniinations Made 
NEW YORK. Marsh 9.—The nominat-

ing committee of Equity met this week 
and a slate of councilors for the regular 
ticket, to bo voted upon at the corning 
general election meeting, was made up. 
Acceptances have not all como In as yet. 
however, and therefore the names have 
not been reported back to the organiza-
tion. They are expected next week. 
The committee was named at the tur-

bulent meeting last Friday. In which tho 
administration group voted down the 
Actors' Forum. which had put up a slate 
of nominators in opposition to the ad-
ministration candidates. 

»CAP Tops in 27 
Infringement Suits 
PHILADELPHIA, March 9.---American 

Society.« Composers. Authors and Pub-
lishers, won another sweeping copyright 
infringement series of sults here in the 
United States District Court before 
Judge Welsh, who handed down de-
cision. In favor of ASCAP in 27 cases 
which came to trial here early this week 
after a considerable delay. Defendants 
involved Included night clubs, theaters, 
hotels and other users of music. Fed-
eral Judge Welsh allowed ASCAP the' 
usual $250 damages for each infringe- ' 
ment charged and $100 attorneys fees. 
It is presumed that, as in the past, the 
composers' society will make a deal and 
not collect the full amount of the 
minimum allowed for each infringement 
under the copyright act. 

George E. Beechwood, representing 
the Society, was told by Judge Welsh 
that it was peculiar that the defendants 
filed dissenting answers to the ASCAP 
charges but failed to take a similar 
stand when the case canse to trial. Thus 
the court believed that the intent of 
the copyright act was being frustrated 
by long delays incurred at the expense 
of the copyright owners. 

In the future the court stated that lie 
would eee that infringement suits would 
be brought to trial more speedily, and 
be will not consider a dissenting answer 
sufficient to drag a case thru the cotarts 
for two years or more. 

Eclipse Opens Chi Office 
CHICAGO, March 9.—The Eclipse 

Rental Department. Inc.. a subsidiary of 
the Eclipse Studios of New York, has 
opened offices and a completely 
equipped warehouae here under the dl 
rection of Charles Teichner. Syd Clif-
ford, formerly of the Eastern office and 
previously with the Paramount studios. 
Hollywood. Is studio manager. The 
Eclipse organization is affiliated with 
the Joseph Teichner Studios, Inc.. of 
New York, whose staff of artists are re-
sponsible for the beautiful settings 
furnished by Eclipse and being used in 
this territory by such producers as Will 
J. Harris. Ernie Young, Jack Fine and 
others, and the State-Lake Theater: 
Riverside Theater. Milwaukee: the war-
ner chain and the Tri-State Theaters of 
Iowa. 

Pdabody to N. Y. Palace 

12,   , 

4A, .—"-"i-,• ",eza.) 
9ete—We 

Ddiet 
Worry 
Over Hip Costsj 
—Get a fplit-Coachi 
mid, Keep your'llut 
DouM 

Say "good-bye" to excessive 
costs and the sleepless nights they 
cause. 

Smile at ruinous overhead—enjoy 
the peace of mind that Split-Coach 
economy will provide! 

Make money by saving it. Have 
complete facilities for living and 
traveling. Hundreds in the amuse-. 
ment bysiness have these advan-
tages. • And 'by buying now you 

Benefit by Present 
LOW PRICES 
Write for Liteiatare 

SPLIT-COACH MOTOR CORP. 
CHICAGO, March 0.—Eddie Peabody., YORK, PA, 

banjo king, opens at the Palace, Now jazimma 
York, March 29 for two weeks. 

REPORT MADE— 
(Continued from opposite Page) 

of premiums and of corruption In box 
bffIces still exist." 
The committee does,- however, state 

-that as Jet the code authority has 
drawn up no budget, and that therefore 
there have been no funds with which 
¡to enforce the rules. 

As soon as the HERB shunts the re-
port over to the authority, the latter 
will have to take a definite stand. The 
report was read at the last authority 
meeting, at which sentiment for enforce-
ment seemed to predominate. A com-
mittee was, appointed to consider ways 
and means of raising money to enforce 
the ticket clauses. 

Music Publishe 
Approved After 2-Year Squabble 
NEW YORK, March 11. —John G. 

Paine, chairman of the board of the 
Music Publishers' Protective Association, 
was optimistic upon his return from 
Washington in regard to the workings of 
the music publishers' code, which was 
approved by the NBA after a delay of 
nearly two years. Following the ap-
proval last week. Paine went to the 
capital to confer with NRA oflIcials for 
the purpose of clarifying certain situa-
tions that have come up' In connection 
with the interpretation of some of 
the clauses. Code becomes effective 
March 18. 
Code in the main contains all of the 

teeth the publishers sought to have re-
tained and includes the bribery clause 
forbidding the furnishing of special ar-
rangements to radio end other artists 
and any other form of payment, Indirect 
or otherwise, for the rendition of songs. 
The 015 per week minimum is main-

rs' Code Finally 

tamed and working hours of 38 hours 
weekly excepting the contact men. 
Hight of collective bargaining is, of 
course, part of the code. It sets Up 
separate code authorities for the stand-
ard music publishere and for the popu-
lar field, each with five members. 
Each code authority is naming two 

members of the co-Ordlnating commit-
tee. The four are to choose the fifth 
member. An Administration • member 
may be appointed to each code author-

.Ity and to the co-ordinating committee 
by the NRA. 
Paine is now engaged in helping to 

select the code authority members for 
the popular group and also listening to 
the proponents of a more lenient pro-
cedure in the kiPPA's own code of fair 
trade practices, which would let down 
the liars on bow far contact men may 
go in entertaining at an orchestra 
leader's opening, foe' instance. 

" New York City 

PICCEMILLY 
«On the Street of Hite 

(Special Rates to the Profession) 

CHARMING ROOMS 

DAILY TARIFF frorn TWO-FIFTY 
MONTHLY TARIFF, from FIFTY 

GEORGIAN ROOM 
For masinew-Luneherm, TheatrwIloloner, 
Allaw Timetre Some. Dined:sang Until 

• 2 A. SL—lo 

L A RRI'S CONTINENTALS 
(mum) Entertainment te 2 A.M. NO 

Corer Charge, 
SILVER LINING LOUNGE 

For Thom 4-STAR cocktails. 

Ask for a 
,'Courtesy Identification Card" 

24 FLOORS • 706 ROOMS 

451.i, STREET JUST WEST OF TIMES SQUARE 
leitSONAL mattlaTer or, Jowl F. hoURIIAY 

iIt Helps you, tel .P.gte ,Ind *dweller" to Mr-
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INhe-eTolitEryiyeegarto pthoahti t wthee have i 

to a revival of interest in 
vaudeville we have never deluded 
our suffering audience by indi-
cating .success could. be attained 
by prayers, incantations or argu- , 
ments stuffed with nostalgic sen-
timent rather than plain horse 
sense. Our' frequent appeals to 
exhibitors who had 'deserted 
"flesh" for straight picture grind-
ing and double-featuring were 
based almost entirely on the . 
hypothesis that "flesh" exploita- ' 
tion is good- business; that con-
tinuous and exclusive attention 
to films is a tempting, treacher-
ous way of running one's self , out 
of the race for the elusive dollar. , 

We have never insisted that 
vaudeville can come back thru the 
efforts of the performer alone. 
We have acknowledged, too, that 
in the final analysis it is not en-
tirely in the hands of the ex-
hibitor, this matterof vaudeville's 
future. The performer, unfor-
tunately, is not cast as the pro-
tagonist in the revival movement. 
1-lis role is to play up to tile lead-
ing actor of the piece, catering to 
his whims, making himself incon-
spicuous when the star is having 
his big moments—and swelling 
the chorus with heaven-resound-
ing bravos when the hero takes 
his bows. The hero, of course, is-
the exhibitor—the bizarre fellow' . 
who accomplishes the rare feat of • 
stumbling all over himself. at - 
every performance, but who lis-
tens not to the still, small voices 
that tell him he is pediculotis. 

• ii— • ,_ ... , 
You can e on for years, it 

seems, telling an exhibitor that 
certain of his pet, chronic policies 
are wrong. As long as you are so 
ignorant of exhibitor nature as to 
avoid concealing the source of 
your admonitory counsel it will 
be as if naught has been spoken. 
But leave your message lying 
around in the escritoire'of Mr. 
Exhib, have him pick it up one 
day and imagine that its words 
'are his own—let this happen and 
then watch the fun. _ 

- 
Exhibitors of the South a.nd 

Southwest who are now report-
ing success with several acts of 
vaudeville each week (not ' ama-
teur nights) seem to point to this 
phenomenon with the pride of 
one who has made a-rare and as-
tounding discovery. They have 
catered to their gregarious in-
stinct and their vanity by writing 
to us, telling_ of their achieve-
ments and employing—in most 
cases—the tone of one who has 
unearthed a new form of. enter-
tainment. 

This is excusable and, to some 
extent, commendable. A large 

proportion of the theater men 
now playing around profitably 

• and enjoyably with midget vaude-
ville policies have been out of the 
"flesh" business for a° long that 
the buying and presentation of 
acts is to them a novel experience 
There are among them, too, men 
who entered the theater business 
after vaudeville's best days— 
when the process was definitely a 
waning one and when managers 
were shedding vaudeville with 
the same verve that Main Street 
bucks were flinging away mus-
tache cups and red underwear. 

• • • 
. • , 

Vaudeville is creeping back in-
to the show business scene under 
the gentle escort of the men who 
legislated it out of existence some 
five years ago. This is as it should 
be. Better that it should return 
slowly—at a • snail's pace but 
headed in the right direetion— 
than be forced on unwilling hands 
and thrown into a gulley when. 
nobody is looking: 

The managers flirting warily 
with vaudeville in the hinterlands 
have found public response en-
tirely satisfactory. In several in-
stances they have- turned to 
vaudeville as a powerful ally in 
fighting the opposition and in 
making better deals' with film ex-
changes. Vaudeville represents 
to the boys on our side of the 
fence an end in itself—a self-suf-
ficient entertainment medium. 
But to the men who spend much 
of their time in exchanges and 
checking 'the opposition vaude-
ville will, perhaps for years to 
come, represent merely a means 
to an end, a mere auxiliary weapon 
in the fight for bigger grosses and 
a ledger sheet bereft of 'red 
figures. 

• e • 
• 

It depends to a large extent on the 
men who set up booking agencies in the 
reviving areas whether the cautious, un-
tried talent contractors will be steady, 
satisfied customers or depart, after a few 
weeks, never to be seen in a vesicle book-
ing office again. In several of the new 
booking situations that have come to 
out attention contact is made by the 
theater men direct with acts traveling 
thru their territory. In such cases a 
grave responsibility resta with the wild-
catting acta. They can uncover a new 
field for themselves and their colleagues 
by giving of their best—in talent, scenic 
investiture and incidental co-operation. 
Or they can Ir..111 what might have been 
a good thing by thinking only of imme-
diate results of the date in the form of 
a few dollars and turn in shoddy per-
formances, cheat on scenery and ward-
robe and -move not a finger to work up 
public enthusiasm for vaudeville by co-
operating in tieups with service club 
luncheons and the like. • 

The Broadway.' Beat 
By GEORGE SPELV1N 

W ILLIAM HARGRAVES sneaked in a bit of propaganda for the actors 
when he sang the official AFA song at the Prank Crosswalth testi-
monial dinner. . . . The affairs given by the German White Rats are 

the liveliest and most ho-melike of an theatrical functions. . . Practically 
everybody either entertains or drinks beer or both. . . . Harry Goldson. Chi 
-theater operator, sailed from New York Friday for a cruise to Jerusalem. . . . 
Mrs. John Reinhardt, Fox writer, has ii-eturned from Hollywood to join her 
husband, the Para director, now working at the Astoria studios.— . . The 
members of Local 306 of the pis machine operators' union are throwing a 
benefit for an ailing member at the Freeman Theater, Bronx, the midnight 
of April 6.. . .• Edna Sedgwick writes from Hamburg (Germany, in case you 
don't know) that she'll wind up her 12 weeks soon and wants to head back 
home, altho she's been besieged by offers to remain much longer. . . . Two 
thrills she got were dancing for the Duke and Duchess of Kent in London 
and for the King and, Queen of Denmark at Cannes, . . . Ben Stein, who 
together with Col. Arthur J. BenlIne, has been operating Revenge With Music 
for H. S. Franklin. has been made a Kentucky colonel. . . . As who hasn't? 
. . . Campbell Productions plans a series of colored pictures for the 14,000,000 
colored people of the country. . . . The busiest Broadwrmites these days are 
the boya who paint names on doors in the theatrical buildings. . . . Holly-
wood should keep its eye on the heroine in the Russian film Chapayev. 
. . . A real beauty, despite the peasant costume and lack of makeup. . . . 
Leo Mishkin seems to have started a new mode in theatrical reporting, some-
what akin to the candid camera stuff. . . . It's candid interviewing, and the 
pfi:rsat.zaLthe.p.lec.e Sain Goldwyn this week. . • • Sot kicks from the 

• •.• 
Alex Hyde is one performer who knows the value of do-re-mi. . . . He 

sinks it all into the bank and Insurance . . Which Isn't a bad idea when 
you stop and think it over. . . . He's a bug on insumnée anyhow, and side-
lines by selling it. . . Lester Hammel, of the Morris Agency, ha, joined 
the Holland House gym. . . . Louis Epstein, of the -same office, is kidding 
him about his cerise shorts. . . According to reports, Vie Oliver had an 
offer to stage the rands, shows at the Palace here. . . All concerned are in 
favor except one RHO exec. . . RKO, incidentally, cut Man of Aran. down 
to 35 minutes and ran It in its wale houses as an added attraction. . . . 
Sam. G. Harris, who is casting the Spanish pictures being filmed in the 
Astoria studios, needed talent for a 1914 music-hall scene—so he just went 
over to the Bond Building lobby and practically cast the scene right there. 
. . Among those signed were Archie Carl, Roma, Gardner and. Gardner, 

Jack Sully, Redford and Wallace and Prevost.. . . Sim Bernard Jacobs, head 
usher at Loew's Orpheura, is being touted by friends for the handsomest 
usher in town title. . . . Tall and blond and has a Southern accent, Buhl • 
. . The Orpheum's femnie trade is reported ,exceptional. . . As for a 

cutest usherette title, what about the Titian-haired 'and striking lass right 
here at the Palace, who doubles'in the booth. ... . A second-string legit 
critic who happens to know labor movements pretty well has recently been 
assigned to all the left wing or even slightly proletarian shows that came 
along. . . He objected. . . . When handed his last assignment, that for 
Awake and Sing, he chirped: "What are they trying to do—make a type 
Of me?" 

• • 
Nate Blumberes secretary. Larry Waterman, is •a cataloging expert on 

,the side. . . . One of the prettiest cocker spaniels in town is owned by Bill 
Mohr, of Equity headquarters. . . . What accountant at what night spot 
was embarrassed plenty last week? . . 

Chicago Chat 
By- NATCREEN- 

e'r RE 72F.ATH in Leaden°. Colo., of "Baby Doe" Tabor, found frozen in her 
• shack at the Matchless silver mine, recalls the death of her daughter, 

. Silver Dollar Tabor, here in Chicago a decade ago under mysterious 
cricumstances. . . Both daughter and mother lived spectacular lives. • . . 
"Baby Doe's" husband, the late U. S. Senator H. A. W. Tabor, gave Denver 
the magnificent Tabor opera house. . . . There are just two owners of the 
Ripley Believe It or Not show which will play the San Diego Exposition— 
C, C. Pyle and Frank Zambrino. . . . Unless, perchance, some othes mem-
bers of the corporation that operated the show at A Century of Progress 
make good their contention that they're still "In." . . . Raymond Ickes. 
son of the U. S. Secretary of the Interior, has a car entered in the midget 
auto races, and he's not in the least superstitious—his car la No. 13. . . . 
Jacqueline Knlep Wieland. Northwestern University freshman and former 
swimming star, who recently wed the heir to the Welland dairy fortune, is 
going west to enter the players' school in Pasadena with a view to entering 
the movies. 

411 — 
Looks as if it might be Wedding bells for Claire Powell, night-club dancer, 

and a wealthy Loop chain business, operator. . . Illustrated circus book by 
Klara E. Knecht Is now on sale in the Woolworth stores. . . . Whitford 
Kane. who used to be with the Goodman Theater and is now playing here in 
The First Legion, busy. attending functions arranged in his honor and ad-
dressing dramatic classez at local educational centers.. . . The p.a. of Alfred 
and Aline Marfield, dance team, at the Blackhawk, says the team la making 
a tieup with an airline that plans a Coast-to-Coast publicity buildup of the 
Marflelde latest, dance creation, Night Flight, because the dance makes one 

. . Which may or may not be airy persiflage. . . . Rosemary 
Ames, Chi society gal now in the movies, Is reported about to embark on her 
third matrimonial venture—this time with A. J. Stilwell, local banker. . . . 
Miss Ames is the daughter of Knowlton Ames. famous Princeton fullback. 
- • • s 

Kale Cole, of the William Morris club department, celebrates her 25th 
year in show biz Easter week. . . . She made her debut singing The Holy 

From the provinces the move to revive City in Chi picture houses. . . . Charlie Althoff may be Hollywood-bound 
vaudeville will spread to the larger cities. shortly. . . . Eleanor Holm (Mrs. Art Jarrett) ditto. . . . Advance crews of 
It will revert back to the original starting , Hagenbeck-Wanace and Cole Bros.' Circus are keeping close tab on each 
points in the form of better organized ' • other, and the fun is likely to start any day now. . . . New ruling that 
shows, booked by large offices at 'savings patrons can't wait in theater lobbies accounts for some ,:ef the sidewalk lines 
effected by the breaking of jumps and the that make It appear the theaters are doing turnaway biz. . . .'Too many 
ability of these cakes to keep acta work- s- "5 and 10-cent" floor shows are hurting business in local cafes. . . It's 
ing steadily the greater part of the, surprising how many of the spots that would have the public believe they 
season. , are high class are paying their entertainers a pittance or nothing at all, tips 

being the only source of revenue to the performer in many places. . . 
, All of this, combined with the current ; Some of the local ehowmen are already eying that Johannesburg expo. . . . 
aborted activity of major circuit book- , Wonder how many of the prime movers in the Actors' ponticai Association 
ing offices. win bring valide back to more • are bona fide actors. . . '. Bert Lytell, a splendid actor, Is at his best in " 
than a semblance of Its former glory. But The First Legion, and local critics have handed him plenty of bouquets. 
It takes one with a more prophetic lean. . . . Attendance Indicates the play has plenty of feminine appeal in spite 
lug and perhaps with less regard for facts - of its all-male cast. . . We'll miss the grand music of Ted Weems and his 
than this commentator to pin the process orchestra when they conclude their 59 weeks" at the Empire Room of the 
of progression down to dates. Palmer House April 17. 
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Texas Networks 
Reveal Progress 
DALLAS, March 9.—Southwest Broad-

casting System picked up one and three-
quarter hours of weekly network com-
mercials for February, 1935. Lee Armer, 
president of the web, said this week. Net 
broadcast 85 hours of sustaining and 
commercial shows during February, with 
KTAT. Fort Worth. originating most with 
25 hours, others being KNOW, Austin: 
KTSA, San Antonio; KTFLH, Houston; 
W1111, Dallas; WACO. Waco, and KOMA, 
Oklahoma City. KNOW took the prize on 
individual business. With. the station's 
sales etairvictirne of a banquet given 
by WACO. " 

DALLAS. March 9, — Texas Quality 
Group network is carrying 43 15-minute 
and 30-minute commercials weekly, it 
was stated after a semi-annual meeting 
of the Group here this week. Several 
more shows start by April 1, with two 
advertisers taking time on an "If and 
• when available" basis.. 

Attending .the meeting were Hugh 
Het WOAL San Antonio; I. S. Roberts, 
IIPRO. Houston; Harold Hough and 
George Cranston, WBAP, Dort Worth; J. 
M. Moroney, Martin B. Campbell and 
Alex Keese, WFAA. Dallas... • 
Moat important action at the meeting 

was the change of name decided, where-
by the chain will be known as Texas 
Quality Network. Chain also planned to 
exchange sustaining shows, in addition 
to those commercials now on. 

‘WBB111 Steps'Up 
To 50,000 Watts 

No Like Mountain Music 
CHARLOTTE, N. C., March 9.—W8T b 

'cutting down on the amount of hillbilly 
musk going out over Its transmitter, limit-
ing the number of hours the nasalogy can 
be broadcast and barring It completely 
frorn 7 p. in. to midnight every night but 
Saturday. Station has also cut out the 
hillbillies completely 5, mialnen, with 
only commercial stoups of that type now 
being allowed. Station says it doesn't 
moan .that It wants to ..mush" hillbilly 
performers. but Is seeking balance on its 
programs. 

Crary Water Crystals, largo W8T time 
buyer and long time mountaineer music 
sponsor, likewise started away from that 
trend a few weeks ago. r 

New MBS Commercial 
To Use Sound Track 
NEW YORK. March 9.—Emerson Drug 

Company. maker of Bromo-Seltzer. Is 
starting a commercial April 8 on Mutual 
Broadcasting System and is using Pathe 
pictures film newsreel sound track on 
its' broadcast. No live ,talent will be 
used. 
Paths newsreel, as a radio program, 

has been pending over a year. Program 
consists of the recorded sound track 
made at the time lathes camera and 
sound men take shots of a particular 
news story, with the radio show edited 
and recut to 'desired length and Con-
tinuity. Selling point is that the fizz-
water program will be one step ahead 
of dramatized news programs by pre-

. renting the actual event. 
Technically the program is considered 

a transcription, altho MBS execs stated 

CHICAGO. March 9.—The Federal 
1 Radio Commission early this week 
) granted the WBB11 Broadcasting Cor-
(*nation's application to step 'up ita 
wattage to the highest power used for 
commercial station operation-60,000 
watts—It is announced by H. Leslie At-
lass, vice-president of the Columbia 
Broadcasting System in charge of the 
hWestern division headquarters here. 

This pioneer station was started as a 
l200.watt "wireless" in Lincoln. BI.. In 
1923 by Mr. Atlasa and his brother, 
Ralph, present operator . of Station 
W•MD. Chicago, and WIND. Gary. Incl. 
',When ho moved to Chicago in 1924 he 
continued to operate the amateur 
'transmitter In the basement of his 
home, and it was that same year the 
tall letters WB811 were assigned by the 
!Department of Commerce, In 1925 the 
'slogan "W13131,1 Air Theater" was 
¡adopted and shortly therafter studios 
were established in the Broadmoor Ho-
tel, later moving to • Loop location. 
;Umbel] Hall. In 1928 W131111 erected 
, the largest transmitting antenna in the 
' Middle West at Ka Glenview transmit-
ter and moved its studios and offices 
to the Wrigley Building. This original 
space 13 now Chicago's oldest broadcast-
ing studio—rWBBM studio 3—and still 
bouts the original carpet laid when the 
plant was first opened. The station was 
acquired by the Columbia Broadcasting 
System in 1931 and is today a major 
unit of the network. 
Frank Falknor, WBBM chief engineer 

and engineering head of the CBS Cen-
tral division, estimates the new equip-
ment will be installed and ready to 
operate by April 1. Synchronization 
experimente carried on between WBBM 
and ICPAEI, Lincoln. Neb.. will *Satiny's 
With the power of KFAB increased to 
10.000 watts. Both stations operate on 
a frequency of 770 kilocycles. 

eirconjel on Air« 
Sets a Precedent 
NEW YORK, March 9.—Radio trade 

Is doing considerable talking about a 
new account, Bircorstel, now broadcast-
ing five times weekly on %YMCA, New 
York. Account, which started last week, 
Is a contraceptive, first case of such a 
product using the alr waves. 
One report was that the American 

Birth Control League was opposed to 
the broadcast, but that organization 
stated yesterday nothing could be said 
about the program other than that it 
would bo discussed at the League's next 
executive meeting. 
11 Particular interest is aroused in view 
of some of the medical prodUcta radio 
has turned down. 

they felt it did not come under this 
category. Previously both NBC and CBS 
had turned down the reel, since they 
clamed it was a transcription and 
neither' will use transcribed shows on 
their chains. 

limber AFIll Hearing' 
NEW YORK. March 11. — Richard 

Nimber. Orchestra leader, will go before 
the trial board of Local 802, American 
Federation of Musicians, this week. 
limber was subjected to an "interroga-
tion" by the local about a fortnight ago, 
the trial being the outcome. 

Principal charge, it wat stated, is that 
/timber played and paid under scale. If 
• found guilty, decision can include line, 
suspension or expulsion, local, execs 
said. 

WOR Sells Transradio; • 
Mennen News Sponsor 
NEW YORK. March 9.—WOR has sue-, 

ceeded in selling its 8 a.m. Transradio 
news broadcasts clear across the board, 
every day but Sunday. Two accounts 
are sharing the news periods, both ac-
counts starting next week. 
Mennen shaving products, which test-

e d the program about a month ago. 
taken Monday. Wednesday and Friday, 
while 'Fischer Baking Company is tak-
ing the other three days. 
Mark Hawley does the spieling. 

Kobalt Reviews Radio as Medium 
In Talk Before Ciney Ad Club 
CINCINNATI, March 9.—Edgar Kobale, 

National Broadcasting Company vice-
president in charge of sales, and chair-
man of the board of the Advertising 
Federation of America, analyzed the field 
of broadcasting as an advertising med1-. 
Um in a talk here on Wednesday before 
the Advertising Club of Cincinnati. 
Kobak contended that radio doesn't re-
place other advertising. but rather sup-
plied an Ideal eye-ear combination. He 
pointed out that radio had developed a 
new technique in advertising compara-
ble to the introduction of photographic 
illustrations or color plates 

Broadcast advertising, said Kobak, has 
helped to make advertising more enter-
taining, and consequently more palat-
able and effective. The personal friend-
ship between manufacturers and con-
sumers developed thry the human voice 
lo radio au increased confidence and 
reduced fear, with the result that radio 
has played an important part in return-
ing better times at a faster pace than 
would have been possible before. 
Kobuk maintained that radio has de-

veloped new accounts for other adver-
tising mediums by successfully launch-
ing new product's. Examples quoted in-
cluded Lady Esther Face Powder. Kraft 
Miracle Whip. Pepsodent Antiseptic and 
Testyeast. From past experience in 
other advertising mediums, Kobe played 
up the importance of co-operative ac-
tivity by all groupa in the advertising 
business for the benefit of all. Chief 
among the important contributions that 
radio made to advertising, he be-
Head that uppermost was the endbur-
agement of more exact circulation meas-

urements. He pointed out that during 
the past several years. program checking 
has made it necessary to not only ana-
lyze the circulation of a medium but 
also the number of families definitely 
reached. Radio was now equipped. Bo-
bcat stated, to offer facts and figures as 
thoro as those available Gins the older 
advertising mediums. He then referred 
to NBC's recent Network Areas and Its 
base figures of potential radio amnia-
Gan, 
J Installation of a continuity acceptance 
department by NBo is indicative, said 
Kobak, of the positive action now being 
taken to regulate and improve radio ad-
vertising copy as regards good taste, elm-
plilety. truth and freedom from compe-
titive disputes, etc. Necessity of extreme 
care in -copy preparation was due for 
one thing to the swiftness of any un-
pleasant reaction being wafted back to 
the sponsor. 
Kobak also mentioned the fact that 

radio circulation is voluntary and that 
no listener stays alned in unless the 
pregram meets with his approval. This 
has forced advertisers to consider the 
tastes and preferences .of customers 
potential and otherwise • and this re-
emphasizes the importance of good will 
as an advertising asset. Dealer accept-
ance was another point brought out by 
Kolb*, since recent surveys indicated 
that the dealer is quite conscious of 
radio's Influence on purchasers., Thus 
the advertiser not only reaches Isis 
potential customer, but fells his dealer 
at the same time, thereby increasing the 
effectiveneas of other forme of adver-
tising. 

Drawn-Out Battle Indicated 
On N. Y. Musicians' $3 Tariff 

• 
First week of the new impost finds hotel men still 
adaniant in determination to stay off air—musicimui 
meet and vote to uphold Local 802 action 

• 1 
NEW YORK. March 9.—A long-drawn-out deadlock seemed in view today as 

local hotels and night spots ended their first week off the air after refusing to pay 
the 03 tax per man for each remote broadcast as ordered by Local 802„ American 
Federation of Musicians. Local executives several times reaffirmfd their positron 
during the week, while the Hotel Men's Association, which made the decision keep-
ing the bands off the air, likewise repeated its decision to stay off until the tax was 
rescinded. Musicians were backed by the greater part of the local membership, as 
  well as the orchestra leaders affected: 
  For a while it looked as Um the bands 

ET Biz Continues might go on again from some spots. with 
the leaders paying the 83 tax, but the 

On Upward Swin 
hotels refused to okeh this plan and the 

q „,, condition remained status quo. 1 
Local stations, naturally, were hardest 

NEW YORK. March 9.—Transcription hit. Network stations, WEAP, WSZ. 
business continues going up the graph. WABC and WOK, immediately started 
with World Broadcasting picking up piping in bands from out of town: 
several new accounts. Included in the WMCA, as predicted,' took to a midnight 
list is the Ham Company (aspirin); curfew, as did WIEN, while WNEW cut 
Soap Products. Ltd., using Dale Wien- its dance parade several hours. During 
brow.. a musical program: Studebaker the week some of the stations took 
autos, increasing its number of an. remedial steps to end the somewhat 
nouncemente; B. Kupfenheimer Corn- makeshift programs that were being 
pany (clothes) using announcements. eubetituted. 

Bristol-Myers Company has recorded Some of the New York night 'pots are 
a series of Spanish programs for use in returning to their spots on WNEW. but 
Mexico. Chevrolet autos is reported without the dance music. Instead, the 

similar to End earlier this year. tsPicLta cearethberoiradnoocaart Ingshows15.-MlincnulutededP°1%-: preparing a large transcription splash. 

News- Week. weekly news magazine, e the WNEW broadcasters are the L Holly-
submitting a series of reoorded news wood, Evergreen, Delmonloo's, Nut Club,' 
dramatizations to various stations.- Village Barn- n ave 'raven  (N ew  Jeeaeg)' 
Weekly plans to pay for the time itself.- and Kings Terrace. Arrangements were 
in accordance with Code Authority rui- set by Bobby Feldman, with WNEW, 

getting its dance sessions from towns' 
ings• and cities outside of the Local 803 juris-' 

diction. Schedule was not definitely set 
yet today. ' 
WOR Increased Its studio broadcasts.' 

giving increased time. to Moonbeams., 
studio program, among others, while' 
getting dance bands from Its Mutual 
Broadcasting System stations WLW. 
elm:anti; WXYZ. Detroit, and WON. Chi-
cago. 
New York's daily papers have been' 

giving considerable play to the fight be-
tween musicians and hotels. Dallies have' 
been carrying stories regularly, first de-i 
telling the causes and ¡then the remedial; 
steps taken by the stations. Obviously; 
the canceled broadcast» mean increased; 
advertising for the dailies. Mast of the; 
night spots. el, larger size maintained; 
business was not affected as yet by the l 
departure of the bands. Only one =Let) 
accordIng to the local, was broadeast-i 
lag, that being the Waldorf-Astorla. 
Hotel spokesmen said today they in-
tended to stick to the decision of their 
organization. 

Criticize Hotel Men 
During the week a group of orchestra 

leaders met at the offices of Local 802 
and went on record as favoring the tax. 
A statement was issued by the local, 
criticizing the stand taken by the hotel 
men in refusing to arbitrate, it being 
said by the local that several invitations 
to meet having been rejected by the 
hotelites: Local Is due 'to have a mass 
meeting March 15 on the tax problem. 
Claim that musicians' unemployment 

might increase is generally not credited 
in radio circles, dace the larger places 
cannot afford to cut down or get rid of 
bands, due to overhead and investment. 
Only smaller spots, most of which are 
'not believed to be living up to scale any-
how, are figured to cut. 
American Federation of ,Musicians is 

adopting a hands-off policy, refusing to 
make any comment officially, u the 
question • has not been brought before 
the national body. It Was said that any 
possibility to make the remote tax a na-
tional affair would have to be decided at. 
convention. Unofficial sources of the 
*PM state that the national body is com-
pletely in favor of Local 802's tight. 
Important fact to remember is that 

shortly after the new officers came into 
802. It was stated that one of the first 
moves that would be made would be to 
obtain a contract with the.hotel group. 
Local 802 has never bad this contract. 

Robert Hall, radio editor San Francisco 
Cali.Etulleffn, after a siege of the flu, has 
returned to his desk. During his absence 
Luther Meyer, in charge of educational 
broadcaste, pinch-hit for Hall. 

1 s 
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Continental Orchestra Corporation 
• HOTEL UTICA. UTICA, N. Y. 
BRANCH OFFICE; 640 Main SOON, 

Buffalo. N. If. 
Exam., Management 

LEE• 
BARTON AND HIS MUSIC, 

Twelve Artleti. NOW on Tour. 

TEDDY 

BREWER 
AND HIS TWELVE RADIO STARS. 

FREDDIE 

KA Y 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 

CLIVE 

SHERMAN 
AND HIS RIVIERA ORCHESTRA. 

ern, American. Tour.  

ANNE BOLAND 
"Songs 01 Lose ' 
NOW 
ION 

ITO un 

=====2=L:=1919.17/.. 

NI 

CHEVALIER 
••The Flavor of France 
In soma of Remora» 

RADIO. STAGE. 
SCREEN.  

r icIEDDIE 

le EAU 011V 
THE INSTRUMENTAL STYLIST 

Week of March 15, 

ORPHEUM THEATRE, MINNEAPOLIS. 

EaClutIM »Wien SIMON/ dtCENCY 
R. St. O. Bide. Rams City, Nsav York A 

FRANK 
RICHARDSON 
RADIO, ir "THE TALKIES N11 OW 
:Zia& "SMILING SING ER".If TOUR. 

Personal ReortaantatIver 
JACK HART. Pal. Thee. Bldg., N. V, C. 

***** FREDDY 
ElEIR.R.ENS 

ANO 1VItIgIC 

Flow Playing BROADCASTING 
St the 00AST TO COAST 
FLYING VIA 
TRAPEZE . MCA Y—WJZ 

New VOW. iirfUn N. B. C. NET. 
Relteurent and Cafe WORK THRICE 
57th St. at Wm, WEEKLY 

;re erv.rtlyle. 11> "»Nrrhrer NI.ncY.. 

PAUL 
TREMAINE 

AND HIS 
BAND 

FROM LONELY ACRES 

Little Hope for Amateurs 
Now Crowding the Studios 

Scarcity of sustaining spots for professional talent plus 
the very small ¡breen lago of amateurs that make good 
leaves nought except a "chance" and vaude date 

e 
. NEW YORK, March 9.—Radio men in New York City see scant future for talent 
now being given the mike In the countless amateur shows being aired in the 
country. There are two principal reasons, first being the paucity of available time 
for sustaining shows on the networks, combined with the very small percentage 
of satisfactory talent developed. Such employment as la found for the amateurs 
la mainly short-lived wattle work. Only one station in New York really uses prize-
winning amateurs, this being WNW. which started the tyro parade. At the same 
time, while there Is some theater work   
available for the various amateur win.   
ners,even that seems to have been cut 
down. Typical instance is the case of West Coast Notes 
Loew vaude. Loew's, owners of WHN, 
had been giving WHN's weekly beat five. SAN FRANCISCO. March 0, — The 
days in local theaters, playing neighbor-
hood de luxers. That has now been re-
duced to one day. , Bristol-Myers, spon-
soring Fred Allen, guarantee winners a 
week at the Rosy. New York, and while 
one or two of these winners have gotten 
further dates, the time is so inconse-
quential it doesn't pay. Obvious answer 
is that the novelty has' already worn off. 

Percentage of talent that even gets 
these 511m dates is small, especially in 
view of the- number of amateurs audi-
tioned but not heard. In 12 weeks the 
PeenamInt amateur program has turned 
out only one radio possibility. the Four 
Blackjacks, colored harmony team, that 
played some nude and is on WFIN and 
WNEW, Nevark, Kate Smith's amateur 
session is claimed to have been produc-
tive of more employment, two cases being 
cited in Johnny Farrell. now vocalist with 
Johnny Green's Orchestra, and the fiar-
moneen. singers, who landed a Columbia 
network job on WCALT. Philadelphia. 

Keystone Web Elects 

WILLIA5ISPORT, Pa.. March 0:— 
Dwight MathLs was elected president of 
the Keystone Network this week at a 
meeting of the new group. Paul Hoffer, 
of , Lancaster. was chosen as vice-presi-
dent and treasurer and Herbert B. Car-
roll secretary. • Mathis is manager of 
WEAK. Williamsport. Hoffer. Until re-
cently was director of W/CJO, in Lan-
caster. resigning to devote full time to 
the new co-operative chain. Carroll is 
a well-known Williamsport lawyer. 
Keystone will have its headquarters 

in this city. Operation starts soon, with 
sales and other policy questions being 
settled at the meeting. 

SPIECILE WILLCOX and his band are 
now on the air thru WES°. Cortlfutd. 
N. Y. 

Woman's Magazine of the Air, a morn-
ing feature over NBC's Western air lanes 
since early 1028, takes an afternoon spot 
on March 18, to be heard Mondays to 
Fridays, inclusive, from 2 to 3 pm. The 
feature, which replaces Al Pearce and 
His Clang, on the afternoon spot, Is to be 
known as the New Woman's Magazine of 
the Mr and will retain most of Its pres-
ent talent. with Bennie Walker. master 
of ceremonies, and Dull Polak, musical 
director. 
Harry Anderson, NBC sales manager. 

in announcing the new setup, stated 
that all sponsors on the morning broad-
casts will switch to the afternoon time. 
Those with 20-minute periods will con-
tinue with the same thru April 12. re-
verting to a new 15-minute schedule 
each on April IS • Anderson also pointed 
out that's recent survey established the 
fact that the afternoon audience at that 
particular hour is approximately 25 per 
cent greater than the morning—an ex-
cellent selling point to the sponsors. 

Al Pearce and His Clang, one of the 
most popular features on the Western 
network, will stage their last broadcast 
from here on March 15. They will leave 
here shortly after for the East, where the 
troupe is to be sponsored in a new net-
work show. 
In a general shakeup John Hobart has 

become radio editor of The San Francisco 
Chronicle, replacing James Adana. Charles 
Alexander. who assisted Adam. has been 
assigned to other duties. The publica-
tion, with an NBC-KPO affiliation, on 
March 1 closed Its remote control studio 
in the Chronicle Building and is now 
broadcasting its daily features from 
NBC's studio. 

ICI'AB's new studios on the 91st floor 
of the Russ Building are said to be the 
highest Ln the country, towering even 
above those of Radio City. 
KGGC has discontinued its press radio 

news service. 

Thomas Boosts WROK Audiences 
400%; Goal "Model Local Station" 
ROCKFORD. nL, March e. — WROK 

estimates that its listening audiences 
have increased 400 per cent since Lloyd 

C. Thomas. formerly manager of Na-
tional Broadcasting Company's Local 
Sales, took over the reins lave months 
ago. As president and general manager 
of WROIC Thomas has concentrated on 
Improving _the station's daily listening 
audience, and with 12 years of practical 
.broadcasting as his background, is di-
recting his energies in the main toward 
making this outlet a "model local sta-
tion... Aside from lila station duties, 
Thomas Is averaging three to six talks 
per week for various organizations, us-
ing his pet subject. The Romance of 
Radio. 

Series of surveys by WROIC reveal the 
fact that 91.05 per cent of Rockford 
radio homes listen to this outlet. Based 
on the last U. S. Census, there Is a total 
of 90.979-families with radio sets In the 
primary territory ;erred by WROK. In 
other words this number of families is 
its potential audience. Coverage of the 
outlet (on keyed map) shows 10 coun-
ties within the normal coverage of 
WROK. with 10 adjacent counties, some 
of there outside of Illinois. where recep-
tion has been noted. Additional coun-
ties, show the probable reception points. 
From the eales-promotton angle sta-

tion has broken down its potential radio 

audience into figures which include the 
rural element, plus the Rockford city 
bank deposits, bank clearings, average 
weekly earnings of the population, 
number of building permits, carload-
Ings, vacancies from the real estate an-
gle and various other pertinent facts of 
interest to national advertisers. Figures 
on the potential audience by counties; I"Olo 1.'.'e; 74CH " ORli K 
and number of sets owned is also brok- 'few. Phone Rio. 541667. N. Y. 0. 
en down, showing the basis of the 
WROK claim as to Its potential audi-
ence. 
Leading daytime program called The 

Man on the Street, heard daily except 
Sundays nt 1210 noon. draws as high 
as 71 pea cent of the WROFC audience. 
while the leading evening program 
shows an average of better than 40 per 
cent. Leading Sunday evening program 
at the same time (7U0 p.m.) shows a 
listening audience of over 41 per cent 
in its primary territory. 
Organization built up by Thomas in 

regard to personnel includes men who 
were associated with him during his 
Westinghouse days of over 10 years ago. 
They are John hieploy, program direc-
tor. formerly of EDNA. Pittsburgh; 
Denman Arnold. In charge of station 
promotion, formerly with NBC in Chi-
cago, and Al Triggs, active for years on 
Chicago and other Midwest stations. TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
who in now acting manager of the out- BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 
let's sales department. HIS ADDRESS. 

CONSOLA TED 
RADIO ARTISTS. iNc.t4 

CHARLES E. . PRES. 
1619 Broadway, New York,N. Y. 

ANGELO 
FERDINAND° 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 

NII0 NETWORK 
HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN 
113 W. 57th St.. N. Y. City. 
Din CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS. 
1619 BroadWer. , NOW York, N. Y. 

LEON NOW ON TOUR. 
Direction, °emendated Re ,,SNOOve,. dlo ANNA, 1019 Breadmy, 

NeW TOM City. 

FRIEDMAN 

HARRY RESER WEA F. 
• Network 
Co. to 

I
WEN:LETT SPEARMINT Coact. TOOTHPASTE HOUR Manage 
DECCA RECORDS  ii=i 

Tone Direction: Acme... 
CHARLES E. GREEN, Ind Coin-

1619 BroadwaeNew Vork,N.Y. MM. 

*BILL SCOTT' and his 
N. B. C. ORCHESTRA 

NOW Appearing HOTEL HAMILTON. BormUde. 
Direction M. C. A. 

Pommel Managernentt CHARLES E. GREEN. 
1616 Broadway. New York. N. V. 

EMIL VELAZCO 
and his ORCHESTRA Dir.CBS 
New Playing Weldorf•Attorla. N. Yon City. 
The Warld'e Only Dance Orcheetra Wing • 
Foll.13.1 $15,000 Portable Pine Organ. 

Pommel Management CHARLES E. GREEN, 
1619 Broadway, N. York, N. Y. 

HOWARD WOODS 
and his Royal Crest Orchestra 

NOW ON TOUR 

Direction CHARLES E. OREEN. 1519 Elfgad. 
en, NOW YOM City. 

ERXIE vineetzo. 
AVICHIEWS AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA 
19th Week THE PATIO, Hartford, Conn, 
Dlr. CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, 

1619 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 

MRS. 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
AND HER KINGS OF RHYTHM. 

FmturIng KING LOUIS II. 
Now Playing Motet Vendome. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Direction: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ART-
ISTS, INC., 1619 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

McKINNEY'S 
COTTON PICKERS 
Pareanal Direction WILLIAM McKINNEY. 

Now Appearing GREEN MILL. Cloolnmtl. O. 
Direction: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ART-
ISTS. INC.. 1619 Broadway, New York CRY 
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!mostly as a food for building up run-
; down and growing youngsters. Chubby. 
;the "living testimonial." was also on 
f tap' and his conversation ,with the an-
nouncer is another, form of credit. All 
three network outlets here will have at 
) least one amateur show on Sunday, but 
Tastyeast will at least. haveilts Capon-
, tunny Matinee in first. Applicants be-
tween the ages of 16 and 20 are sought. 
Horace Fox directs the program. 

M. IL S. 

"Lilac ,Time" 

íS Tastycast Amateurs 
Reviewed Sumbly, 12-13:30 p.m. Style 

—Orchestra, m, c. and amateur talent. 
ponsor—Tastyeaat, Inc. Station—IVJZ 
(NBC network). 

Sponsors of this show have their own 
Ideas on keeping their ears to the ground 
and have an unfettered manner of mak-
ing changes accordingly. Replacing the 
Gigantic Pictures, Inc., comedy that fea-
tured Sam Hearn, Is a master of cere-• 
monies and a selected group of amateurs. 
Reggie Childs' Orchestra is retained and 
offers both accompaniments on occasion 
and selections between the doings of the 
amateurs. Entertainment naturally lies 
in the incerest that may be aroused in 
s the efforts of the guests. Method ap-
pears to be a safe and sane procedure— 
, thece is no gong, the acts are picked be. 
„ forehand and allowed to complete their 
numbers. Rich act Is paid a small sum 
and thus they become "professionals" 
I after a fashion. Tastyeast claims to have 
helped bring out some talent in the past 
and states that If anything hot Is de-
%eloped it Is possible a steady assign-
0 ment will be handed out. First show, 
which did not have the benefit of some-
i thing to bring on the horde of trekkers 
toward the end of the proverbial rain-
bow such as a preceding show which ad-

vertised itself. offered a fairly good lineup of newcomers. Subsequent shows ahould NIBS Network Five Months' Old:, 
have a greater variety. Perhaps some-
thing with a few laughs, attached Will 

n°1t.rshuualrt. Tastyeas't , credits were heard, Looks Like $1,500,000 Year , 
NEW YORK. March 9. — Mutual 

‘BroadcastIng System, about four or live 
months old. Is headed for a first year's 
income of at least $1,500,000. For a 
four-station network that's going plenty 
and is figured far in excess of either 
NBC or CBS in their first years, espe-
cially since thora networks had mere 
stations. However, when NBC and CBS 
made their debuts radio rates were far 
from their present posItion. 

16133 bas been picking up accounts 
steadily since ,its Inception. In the past 
few weeks, especially, at least one ac-
count has been signed per week. This, 
as compared to NBC or CBS new biz or 
renewals may not sound so hot, but it 
must be remembered that MRS is still 
a youngster. Latest account to take 
the four-station, web Is Emerson's 
Stoma-Seltzer. Evening rate, per hour, 
on MSS Is $2,640. 
Accounts now on Mutual Include 

Wasey Products, taking a half hour 
Sunday afternoon; Horner. Malted 
Milk, taking five weekly 15-minute 
spots; General Mills, Inc., taking five 
15-minute periods afternoon: Scholl 
Mfg. Co.. with three 15-minute sessions; 
Philip Morris 63 Co.. 'with one 15-minute 
period; SSS Company. 'starting shortly 
with a weekly halt hour: Consolidated 
Cigar Co., using three 15-minute spots: 
H. Rohner. once weekly for a quarter 
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PROGRAM REVIEW'S 
vast feminine following generally credited 
to him there is no reason why this pro-
gram shouldn't be benefited. There is no 
special opposition on either of the two 
competing chains at this hour. 

M. H. S. 

New Bi; Renewals 

stations Coast-to-Coast. Program 18 Ford 
Symphony Orchestra. 
TEXTILE REFINISHERS' ASSN., thru 

Philip -Ritter Company, starting March 
13. Wednesday, 11:15-11:30 am. Program 
is a dramatic sketch. 
Mutual Broadcasting System has one 

new account. It be 

BARNEY CLOTHES, thru Bess én Schli-
lin. starting March 3. RENEWS its Mon-. 
day to Friday spot, 8:15-8:30 p.m.; Sun-
day. 8:30-9 p.m. Program is Fite Star 
Final. • 
983 COMPANY, thru Johnson-Dallis 

Company. Atlanta. Ga., starting March 
NEW YORK. March' 9.—National Brood- • 8. Pricier. 8130-9 pin.. on WON.. Newark: 

WON. Chicago; WLW. Cincinnati, and casting Company has two renewals. 
They are: WXYZ. Detroit. Program is The Music 

Bo JOHN MORREL Fr CO. (Red Heart, I. 
brand dog food), thru Henry, Hurst 34 Chicago 
McDonald, Inc., Chicago. RENEWS effec-
Mee March 31 on WJZ and 15 stations. CHICAGO. March 0.—New business re-
Sunday, 2:15.2110 p.m. Program is Bob ported by Station WON includes the fol-
Becker's dog talks. lowing: . 

'MOLLE CO., thru Stack-Goble Adver- SIDNEY WAIIZEIC di SONS, thru Need-
Using Agency, Chicago. BEN-Eves ogre,ham, Louis 21.: Brorby, Inc.. 13 weeks. 1 
tive February 7, Thursday, 7:30-8 p.m.. to 1:15 p.m.. Tuesday, Thursday and 
on WEAF and 14 statiens. •Program is a Saturday. World transcriptions and live 
minstrel show. talent. . — 
Columbia Broadcasting System has one SELF-LOCKING EGG CARTON CO. 

renewal, *. thru Needham, Louis & Brorby, Inc., 
New business on WMCA. New York, in- local commercial, 13 weeks beginning 

eludes: March 12, 0 to 9:15 a.m.. Tuesday, murs-
FORD MOTOR CO.. thru N. W. Ayer de day and Saturday. World transcriptions 

Son, New York. RENEWS effective April 7, . and special announcements. 
Sunday. 8-10 p.m.. on WAS° and 89 STERLING PRODUCTS, thru Blackett, 

&mimed Monday. 10:30-11 p.m. Style 
j. —Baritone, string ensemble and talk. 
Sponsor—PI nana, Inc. Station-19413C 
¡(CBS network). 
¡ PInaud's changes its show and switches 
tits time from early Saturday evening to 
time indicated above. Formel' show had 
;Arthur Murray, dance instructor; Earl 
Oxford. tenor; an octet and qrchestra. 
'Current production has the Night Singer. 
anonymous baritone, and a string °reties-
'lira conducted by Baron Sven von Hall-
I berg. of Swedish nobility and an expert 
;mandolin player. Altho Pinaud's may be 
[noted for its hair tonic and after-shaving 
Iliac lotion, this program la aimed at the 
, womenfolk, With the Lilac Parfum and 
;other products being sold for numerous 
'uses from perfuming the bath to refresh-
ing a fevered brow and spraying the 
gown. 
• Credits are handled by a woman whores 
voice and manner seem well fitted for 
,the job. Continuity rings in a poetic 
announcer who enhances the "romantia" 
atmosphere woven around the anony-
mous singer leaning toward popular and 
semi-classical ballads. Along with the 
orchestra the entertainment thus offered 
la pleasing, while the copy on the sales 
end, If this reviewer remembers rightly. 
had more of a habit of imparting in--
formation on uses of the product rather 
than harping on the quality, which may 
be taken for, granted considering the 
length of time Pinaud's has, been asso-
ciated in the mind of the average grown-
up person. 
E Program follows Wayne King on the 
Lady Esther half-hour period, and off-
hand It might seem that the fact that 
both shows use a woman on the selling 
angle might be a drawback. On the 
other hand, perhaps It is a perfect setup 
or Plnaud's. Shows arc certainly die-
similar otherwise and if King has the 

EDITOR'S NOTE: «Cirrus Nights in 
Slivertown,” which got under way on NBC-
WIZ network Friday night March 8, witS 
Ise Cook, B. A. Rolfe, Modern Choir. Phil 
Duey, Thn Ryan and Irene Noblette, Peg 
L. Contra, Lucy Monroe and others, will 
be reviewed in these columns next week. 

Reviewer found this production ob-
viously bad despite good individual efforts' 
by some of the talent and believes that 
the show should have an opportunity te 
put its best foot forward before passing 
definite judgment. 

hour: Pittsburgh Plate Glass, with a 
15-minute show five times a week. and 
Bromo-Scltrer, which will start April 8 
for' two 15-minute broadcasts. Wasey 
has another program for Barbaacel on 
MISS. 

Fete stations are •WOR, Newark: 
WON. Chicago; WLW. Cincinnati, and 
WXYZ, Detroit. Rate card will prob-
ably be increased soon, when WOR ups 
its night rate from $750 to $1,000 per 
hour. It is considered a question of 

' time before WLW will have to make 
some decision concerning its NBC and 
RIBS affiliations, since time clearance la 
bound to come up sa a problem. RIBS 
is likewise vitally interested in the out-
come of WLW's fight to retain 500,000 
watts, since the web's coverage is af-
fected by the station's drop back ta 
50,000. 

While the MES 41,500.000 estimate 
is on gross, net will be higher than 
usual since milts has none of the 
heavy overhead other webs have. Prin-
cipal MBS cost 14 its nice charges, which 
the stations absorb, while the network 
has no special offices or staff of any 
great size. Stations on the chain would 
be operating regardless of the existence 
of the network. With the local sales 
departments of the outlets handling 
Mutual sales as well. 

STATION NOTES 
Address 411 Communications to Om Now York Office 

WDSU, New Orleans, has dono away 
with--the title of . program director and 
han substituted a five-man program 
board in the position. Move was made 
by J. K. Uhalt, president of the station, 
who is on the -new board with P. IC. 
Ewing. Fred Castle, James McGowan and 
Lionel Rican. 

JOHN W. BRICKER, Ohio's attorney 
general, will speak on WICK, Cleveland. 
March 22. 

GRADY COLE. news commentator for 
,WBT, Charlotte, N. C., who recently went 
commercial three times a week for Chat-
ham Blankets, has been boosted to dou-
ble that number by the client. Cole is 
also on .ths air . six times a week for. 
Stewart Warner and slx times per week 
for B-C Remedy Company. 'Two of the 
recelons are for 15 minutes. the other 
being a five-minute shot. 

'SUBIC). Greensboro, N. C., is sponsoring 
a talent search for the beat volee in.the 
Piedmont section. Winner gets a 36-
week contract on the station. 

BROOKS G. CONNALLY. former chief 
announcer at KTSA. San Antonio. Tex., 
has been made program director mad 

studio manager. Connally has been with 
Southwest Broadcasting System since 
1033. James Crocker, of the KTSA staff. 
Is the new production manager for the 
station. Walter Beck. from ERLD. Dal-
las, is a new KTSA announcer. 

J. V. VAN VOLKENBURO, president of 
KMOX. St. Louts. Is back at the station 
after a week in New York, spent mainly 
at CBS headquarters. Bill Cherry has 
rejoined the station as an announcer. 

FAULTLESS STARCH COMPANY has 
renewed Glem and Tina for another 17 
weeks on VIES& Nashville. Time for the 
team was about to expire when the ad-
vertiser tested the program's pull and 
results were so satisfactory the renewal 
was put thru. 

THE GARDEN PATCH, program on 
KOMO. Seattle.; ESQ. Spokane, and 
ICQW. Portland, which has been off sev-
eral years. Is on again, starting March 8, 
sponsored by Natters. Inc., food manu-
facturer. 

ONE OF THE most popular shows in 
the South. Clair Eihadwell's minstrel pro-
gram, for years on WBT. Charlotte, N. C.. 

(See STATION NOTES page 11) 

Sample, Hummert.• 111e.. Chandu the 
Magician, 8 to 8:15 p.m. daily except 
Saturday and Sunday, ti, starting March 
11. Also to be recorded for broadcast on 
other stations. 
W. P. McLAUGHLIN CO., thru Cramer-

Krasselt Company, The Party, local 
commercial, beginning March 9, from 
10130 to Il am.. 52 weeks. 
RUUD MFG. CO., thru Ketchum. Mac-

Leod dn Grove, Inc., one-minute sponsor-
ship participation in Home Management. 
taking Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for two weeks starting March 18. 

Newark 
WOR's new accounts and renewals in. 

elude: • 
LARDS dr. CO. (Edgeworth tobacco)), 

starts March 11. Monday, 10-10:30 pm. 
Program la Corn Cob Pipe Club. - 
11ESTLAIVD SALES .6z 11.1ANAOESIKNT 

CO., thru Hudson Advertising Company. 
RENEWS effective March 24, Sunday, 
120-1:45 p.m. Program is religious 
music. 
MENNM1 CO., thru H. M. Klesewetter 

Agency, starting March 11. 8-8:15 am., 
Monday. Wednesday, Friday. Program is 
current events talk by Mark Hawley. 
NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE, thru 

Batten, Barton, Durstine ée, Osborn. New 
York. taking one five-minute spot March 
9, 6:45-8:50 p.m. Program will be talk 
and music. 

C. HOUSTON GOUDISS starts March 
14, Thursday. 2-2C0 p.m. Program is 
food talks. 

M. J. FOR CO., thru Sternfteld-Gcniley. 
Inc., starting March 17, Sunday, 12:45-1 
p.m. Program is Vince Calendo and 
Joanne Edwards, singers. 
New business on WNEW. Newark, in-

chides: 
GOLD RECLADSING CORP. taking six 

half-hour programs weekly, daily except 
Sunday, 7G0-8 a.m.. with a musical pro-
gram. 
PULASKI PRODUCTS. thru Bess 6z 

Schillin, starting March 5. two announce-
ments daily. 
DIOXOGEN CREAM. thru Small, 

1Geppner & &biter, starting March 4. 
three 15-minuto programs weekly, Mon-
day. Wednesday, Friday, „,10-10:15 

Southwest 
ARMAND CO.. thru Heath Beshof 

Agency, Chicago, taking five 15-minute 
programs weekly on WPAA, Dallas, Tex. 
HORSE .5c MULE ASSN. Oln AMERICA. 

thru Carpenter-Rogers Agency: taking 13 
one-minute announcements on WFAA. 
Dallas, 
CALIFORN11A PERFUME CO., thru J. P. 

Dewey Agency, taking two fifteen-minute 
(See NEW BIZ on page 10) 

il 
*JESStelf 
AWKINS 

and 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

Now Playing 
Mercy Carstens. Chkago. 
Featuring "RED". EVANS. 
R. W. STEVENS, Mgr., 

Clermont Hotel, Cleveland, O. 

tANTHONY TRINI 
The Romantic Tiddler, 

AND His MU810. 
Now Pelisse 

Hotel Governor Clinten. 
personal Management 801, TEPPUR. 

Hotel Governor Clinton. New York City. 

ELKINS 
AND HIS MUSIC 

Personal Direction 
HARRY BESTRY. 

Paramount Building, 
New York. N. Y. 

FRANK FISHMAN Presents 11130 end ABS 
Networts. 

ARCHIE • His 
BLEVEROArgà% 
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E INTERNeZOONerli 
"iN tio. THE _ 

R% ,„... 
F.._ OF 
CI., DANCE 

His 

Now Plug g CASA 
MADRID, Leu sville 
BroadcaStIng Nightly 
Owe WHAS, Featuring 
MARLINE GILBERT. 

Personal Management 
E. D. PERKINS, 

7418 Dellenbaugh Ave, 
Cleveland, O. 

znnuninumnunnunnnunnummunt.: 
Now on Tour —= 

4'1VSO/V = 
NBC 

= - Coast to Cent w e : 
=- WJZ—WEAF • 

:if minimal f minim mum maim unfifF: 

EDITH MURRAY 
The Dramatist of song 
Recent London Lead "Good 

News: 
Featured Star 

FInlienberes Furniture Pro. 
majo WMCA Four Times 

Weekly. , 
Exclusive Manegement CBS Artists. Bureau. 

Person.' fleprennunike, IRVIN Z. GRAYSON, 
Hotel Roosevelt, New York Otte. 

LEO  

A. It 1%1 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

WNEW AND NETWORK 

. AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
NEW YORK, N. Y. ' 

THE 4-STAR DANCE SENSATION ** 
PAUL ZWAIRTELL 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

FEATURING BILLIE STAR. 

ARCADIA BALLROOM 
65th We«. 

FREDDY 
Master of Ceremonies 
at the BOXY THEA-
TRE, No. York. In-
definite Ron. 

èfikiti6 
MACK 

"DUDDY Fettering 
EDDIE 

WEL,CONIE "AN. 

IN ORCHESTRA" ÁLI.miPtn,leitik 
DIRECTION . 

ORCHESTRA CORP. OF AMERICA. 
1019 Breadeay, New Yek, N. Y. 

. IERXIIE 

WARREN, 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 

OlpenUon, IRVING MILLS ARTISTS, Ina 
759 7th Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

'BOB 

HOPE 
• BROMO-SELTZER 

Every Friday-8:30 P.M. ' 
WIZ--N8C - 

. ' 
'Direction 

LOUIS SHURR. • 

ALMELNICK 

AIR BRIEFS 
By JERRY FRANKEN 

UCKY STRIKE cigarets return to the 
air on NBC shortly with Lennie Hay-

ton's Orchestra and a guest star policy. 
'Upton recently auditioned with a variety 
show for the account and, eltho the rest 
Of program was rejected, the tobacco 
firm bought ,hins. Up to writing time, 
time hadn't been cleared. with Lucky, 
according to legend, just losing out on 
the Saturday night spot The Gibson 
'Family vacates at the end of this month. 
Shell 011 bought the time in question. 
Harold Hackett, of Music Corporation, 
will handle the 'talent for the Ciggie 
show. • 

The Shadow laughs his last laugh, for 
this season anyhow, March 27. Story 
trouble believed to be one of the reasons 
for the departure. . . . News-Week, 
weekly news magazine; Is taking to the 
air with dramatized news events on 
transcription. . . Phil Spitalny's ali-
ght show for Linit moves to a Tuesday 
night spot. Instead of his opposite Rudy 
Vallee period on Thursday nights, on 
April FL Spitalny takes the Isham Jones 
Chevrolet spot following Bing Crosby, 
with the auto firm arranging a large spot 
broadcasting deal. . . Arthur Bagley 
will sleep late, probably, eoon, since he 
ends his 10-year morning exercise run 
for Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. 
. . . John Tunis joins NBC as sports 
commentator. . . As reported, Gladys 
Baxter is off the Outdoor Girl show, Con-
nie Gates being the replacement. . . . 
Another change of time moves Edgar 
Guest back one hour, effective March 26. 

• WINDS. Honey and Almond Cream goes 
AA off the air with its halt-hour musical 
show following Eddie Cantor ( Sunday 
nights on CBS March 30. The account 
may do some spot broadcasting. . . . 
And Everett Marshall will miss several 
programs within the next few weeks to 
play muscle, leaving permanently in May 
for a Warner Bros.' picture. . . . Elmer 
Rice Is adapting Street Scene for a 13-
week air series. But Rice wouldn't touch 
a typewrites until he drew 81,000 ad- _ 

Vance. which he did, 'Harry Lenetska 
getting It on the line. . . . Mildred 
Monson replaces Carol Dele as soloist 
with the Modern Choir.. . . WOR broad-
casts part of The Great Waits March 17. 
. . . WMCA has the largest sale, staff in 
its history, with 19 men. .. . Theodore 
Strelbert, general manager of WOR, Is 
celebrating his honeymoon in Florida. 
Other members of the radio contingent 
down south include Harold Hackett, 
Sonny Werblin and Mack Millar. . . . 
With all the room In Radio City. NBC 
is starting to get crowded there, with at 
least one commercial show being forced 
to rehearse in an outside studio last 
week. . . . Sheffield Farms, milk dealers. 
have bought Leonard Bercovici's kid, 
script for a five times a week local NBC 
show. Story deals with several young-
sters who publish their own newspaper. 
. .. Norman Brokenshire becomes per-
manent ro. c. on the Carlsbad salt pro-
gram on Willi. with Morton Downey 
singing regularly on the same show, . . . 
And besides those listed above, other 
shows that leave the air Boon Include 
Lawrence Tibbett. Willard Robison, 
Grace Moore, Tom Mix serial: Peggy's. 
Doctor, script show, and Lily Pons and 
Lucrezia Bart , 

Friends of Beverly Futter threw him 
a farewell limeheon last week, occasion 
being his departure on a month's leave 
of absence from NBC's sales promotion 
department. Attendants included Ed-
ward de Salisbury, William Webb and 
Gar Young. . . . Camel eigarets has re-
newed Annette Renshaw, Walter O'Keefe 
and Glen Gray for another 13 weeks.. . . 
Harry Stockwell. who sings with Paul 
Whiteman and at the Casino de Paree, 
leaves soon for picture work with MOM_ 
. . . And radio and music celebrate Paul 
Whiteman's 20 years as a leader this 
week. 

Al Retie has joined WMCA, New York. 
as sales promotion manager. Rose pre-
viously held that position at WOR. 

s' CHI- AIR NOTES 
By NAT GREEN 

Plill Baker and the Armour show will 
be shifted from the New York to the 
Chicago NBC studios five weeks hence. 
and Tony Wont and his House by the 
Side of the Road program move to New 
York April 14. . . . Johnson Wax Com-
pany. sponsor of the Wons show,, will 
launch a second half-hour night show 
some time" in AprII. . . . Talent not 
picked as this goes to press. . . Rai-
tenmeyer's Kindergarten sold to Sinclair 
Refining Company for a local over NBC. 

Hal Hudson is the new continuity 
head of the CBS studios. . . Wesley 
Fox. formerly, of WOAR, Cleveland. has 
joined the commercial, department cf 
WL.S. . . . Alexander Woollcott, thc 
'Town Crier," has been doing his re-
hearsing here for his broadcasts over 
CBS March 10 and 17. . . . Ira Latimer, 
educator and news commentator, will In-
augurate a special series of programs 
over WCFL March 15. . . . Stan Myers. 
cric leader, flew to Buffalo to be treated 
for laryngitis by his brother, who Is a 
physician. . . . Dorothy page back from 
Hollywood by plane after taking screen 
testa, and she's flying right back for 
more. . . . Dorothy celebrated a•birth-
day March 4. 

Alexander McQueen, the "nothing but 
the truth" man, win be given a repeat 
shot on the HMI« by the. Side • of the 
Road because of the enorminzs fan mail 
, he drew on his first appearance. . . . 
New series of comedy sketches entitled 
!Worthy and Elmer started on WCPL 
March 11, presented by Cecil Roy and 
Bill Shaw. . . The love bug is in the 
air. . . Ronnie Mansfield, of Ronnie 
and Van, and Harriet Hawker, Hollywood 
actress. will merge on March 17. and Ted 
McMichael. of the Merry Macs, on NBC. 
and Prances Herr. former soloist with 
Frankie Trumbauerts Orchestra. will say 
, "I de In, May. . . Some talk of Gnu-
now canceling the. Minneapolis Sym-
phony some time within the next three 
or four week. . Looks an If Irene 
Beasley is coming to terms with that 
interested eastern sponsor. . . . Larry 
Flake. CBS remote supervisor, celebrated 
his 10th anniversary with WBBM March 

0. . . . Miss Georgians, new radio per-
sonality, was Introduced on the Little 
Cafe of the Air, which started March 6 
on WCFL in the Happiness Ahead series. 
. . : Lillian Gordoial writes the show in 
which appear the Four Knaves, Don 
Gordonl. Georda Young and Bill Shawl, 
Jack and Janet and Helen Hansen. 

Little Jackie Heller flirting with the 
movies. . . . Harry Bogen will Introduce 
Ills new song. Cinders, on the air March 
18. , . . Pat Barrett and his wife, the 
former Kora Cunneen, celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary March 5 . 
'Joan Blaine, "woman of many voices," 
has perfected a grandmother charactert- •  

? nation that is being fought for by sev-
eral prospective sponsors. 

NEW BIZ 
(Continued from page 9) 

transcription programs weekly on WFAA, 
Dallas. 
CHRYSLER CORP.. thru Ruthrauff 

Ryan, New York, taking 20 one-minute 
transcription announcements on WPAA, 
Dallas. 

West 
MAY CO. (department store), thru ROY 

Alden Associates, taking announcements 
and various program participations on 
ICNX. Les Angeles. 

INDIES SHOE CO. has RENEWED for 
month of March, taking 100-word an-
nouncements three times weekly. On 
HEX. Los Angeles. 
GIBRALTAR CASUALTY ASSOCIA-

TION, thru Logan Zs Stebbins. taking 
series of 100-word announcements. On 
XXX, Los Angeles. 
NUMISMATIC CO.. thru Guenther-

Bradford, • Chicago, starting March 5, 
7:18-7:30 p.m.. on KNIC, Loe Angeles. 
Dramatic sketches make up the program. 
VENUS HEALTH CORP., thru National 

Advertising Agency of Los Angeles. start-
ing March 6, 8:15-8 il0 am., on KNX, Loa 
Angeles. Musical program. 
GENI1RAL MILLS, INC, thru Westco 

Agency, starting March 18, 6-6:15, Mon-
day to Friday, Inclusive. Program is 
Jack Armstrong, &Mon. 

GENE AUTRY' 
Oklahoma's Yodeling Cow-

' boy. 

RADIO, RECORDS, 
« STAGE AND SCREEN. 

- • • ; 
Now Making Personal Appearances. 

• , 
Personal Representative, 

J. J. FRANK, 
Care The Billboard, Chicago. 

rarmustunalmargo 

YOU' 
LISTENIN'? 7,1 

Toxv Woxs 
N. B. C. 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednelay, Thom. 
day, Saturday, 10:15 A.M. 

Sunday, 4130 P.M.. Central Standerd 

mtemgremzersi 

REICHIVIAN 
and his' ORCHESTRA 

Now Playing 

HOTEL STATLER 
, BOSTON, MASS. 

COAST TC(COAST, Via NBC. 

Direetio-JAusle Cca:p. of America. 

UNCLE EZRA 
• (PAT BÀRRETTI 
Monday. Wednesday, Friday 

" 1:45 P.M., EST. 
NBC—RED NETWORK. 
(Courtesy Alka-Seitasel 

New Appearing 

SAVARIN 
CAFE 

Buffalo, 

On Um 
Al, Daily 
Via 

WE IIPAWIIR; 
R. W. STEVENS, Mgr, 

Belmont Howl, Cleveland 

• 

FRA 

•  

HILTON SISTERS' 
World Famous Siamese Twins 

' NOW ON TOUR 
' Diredlon MO Breeder., 

YEANIC FISIIMAIL New Ten, N. T. 

IERRY 
0111%110X 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 
Floridian Hotel, Mierntrlileare, Fla. 

ORCHESTRA CORPORATION OP AMERICA. 
vote elwadsvay, New Yolk, N. Y.  

* AUGIE 

LO 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 

Row Playing Leading RICO Thee.« With 
Inane, Ahura 'Vanity Fall, Revue. 
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1  PROGRAM REVIEWS 
Tnstyeast Antatettrs 

Reviewed Sunddy, 12.12:30 p.m. Style 
—orchestra, m. c. and amateur talent. 
Sponsar—Tastyeast. Inc. Statlon--WJZ 
(NBC net work). 

Sponsors of tille show have their own 
ideas on keeping their eau to the ground 
and liave an unfettered manner of malt. 
leg changes accordingly. Replacing the 
Cigarillo Matures, Inc., comedy that res-
hired Sam Heurts, is a muter of cere-• 
montes and a selected group of amateurs. 
Reggio Childs' Orchestra Is retained and 
offers both accompaniments on occasion 
and selections between the doings of the 
amateurs. Entertalnment naturally Iles 
in the Interest that 1111ty be aroused ln 
the efforts of the guests. Method ap-
pears to be a ante and une procedure— 
then is no gong, the acte are picked be-
forehand and allowed to complete their 
numbers. Each act la paid a small sum 
and thua they become "professionals" 
alter a fashion. Tastycast claims to have 
helped bring out some talent In the past 
and states that If anything hot is de-
veloped It la possible a steady assign-
ment ;Olt be handed out. First show. 
Which did not have the benefit of some-
thing to bring on the horde of trekkers 
toward the end of the proverbial rein-
bow, such as a preceding show which ad-
vertised itSelf, offered a fairly good lineup 
of newcomers. Subsequent shows should 
have a greater vadety. Perhaps some-
thing with a few laughs attached will 
not hurt. I 

i Usuel Tastyeast credits were heard. 
mostly as a food for building up run-
down and growing youngsters. Chubby. 
I the "living testimonial." was also on 
tap' and bis conversation ,with the an-
nouncer is another form of credit. All 
three network outlets here will have at 
least one amateur show on Sunday. but 
Tastyeaat will at least have; its Oppor-
tunity efettnec In fine. Applicants be-
, tween the ages of 18 and 20 are sought. 
I Horace Fox directe the program. 

M. H. S. 

"Lilac 
Reviewed monday.10:30.11 p.m. Style 

—Barttone, string ensemble and talk. 
Spontor—Plnaurt inc. Statton—wAsc 
(CBS network). 
Finales changes its show and switches 

Ifs lime !rom early Saturday evening to 
time indicated above. Former show had 
Arthur Murray, danm Instructor; Cari 
Oxford. tenon an octet and orchestra. 
Current production has the Night Singer. 
anonymous bernons and a string orches-
tra conducted by Baron Sven von Hall-
berg, of Swedish nobility and an expert 
mandolin player. Altho Pinaud's may be 
noted for its hair tonie and alter-shaving 
lilac lotion, this program is aimed at the 
womenfolk, with the Lilac Parfum and 
other products being sold for numerous 
lises from perfuming the bath to refresh-
ing a fevered brow and spraying the 
gown. 
Credits are handled by a woman whose 

Volts and manner seem well fitted for 
the job. Continuity rings in a poetic 
announcer who enhances the "romantic" 
atmosphere woven around the anony-
mous singer leaning toward popular and 
'semi-classical ballads. Along with the 
, orchestra the entertainment thus offered 
is pleasing, white the copy on the sales 
end. if this reviewer remembers rightly, 
.had more of a habit of imparting 
formation on uses of the product rather 
Ftban harping on the quality, which maY 
; be taken for, granted considering the 
length of time Pinaudk has been aseo-
dated in the mind of the average grown-
up person. 
e Program follows Wayne King on the 
Lady Esther half-hour period, and off-
band it might seem that the tact that 
both shows use a woman on the selling 
angle might be a drawback. On the 
other hand, perhaps it Is a perfect setup 
for Plitutud's. Shows are certainly dia-
exalter otherwise and Fang has the 

EDITOR'S NOTE: "Cimes N'eh,* ln 
Silvertown," which got under way on NBC. 
Y/g network Friday night March B, witS 
hse Cook, B. A. Rolle, Modern Choir, Phil 
Ducy, Tim Ryan and Irone Noblethr, Peg 
La Centra, Lucy Monroe and others, vent 
be reviewad ln thete columns nord week. 

Reviewer found this' production obv 
vlously bad despite good individuel efforts' 
by some of the talent and belles« that 
the show should have an oppottunity le 
put ifs best foot forward belote passing 
dellnite Judgment. 

vast feminine following generally credited 
to him there la no reason why titis pro-
gram shouldn't be benefited. There is no 
special opposition on ' either of the two 
competing chains at this hour. 

M. IL S. 

New Bi; Renewals 
NEW YORK, Merci; 9.—National Broad- • 

casting Company hm two renewals. 
They are: 
JOHN MORREL & CO. (Red Heart 

brand dag food). thru Henni, Hurst 
McDonald, Inc., Chicago. RENEWS effec-
tive March 31 on WJZ and 15 stations. 
Sunday, 2:15-2:30 p.m. Program is Bob 
Becker's dog tulles. 

'MOLLE CO., thru Stack-Goble Adver-
tiaIng Agency, Chicago. 11M1EWS effec-
tive February 7, Thursday, 7C0-8 p.m., 
on wpAP and 14 statiOns. Program la a 
minstrel show. • 
Columbia Broadcasting System has one 

renewal. 
New business on WMCA, New York, in-

cludes: 
FORD MOTOR CO.. thru N. W. Ayer dr 

Son, New York. RENEWS effective April 7, • 
Sunday. 8-10 p.m., on WABC and 80 

stations Comit-to-Coast. Program 1a Ford 
1 Symphony Orcheetra. 

TEXTILE REPINISIIERS' ASSN., thru 
Philip Ritter Company, starting March 
13, Wednesday, 11:15-11 dO a.m. Program 
is a dramatic sketch. 
Mutuel Broadcasting System bas one 

new account. It Es: ' 

BARNEY CLOTHES. thru Ems de &clin-
lln. starting Match 3. RENEWS its Mon-. 
day to Friday spot, 8:15-8:30 p.m.; Sun-
day, 8:30-9 pin. Program Is Fire Star 
Final. • 

888 COMPANY. thru Johnson-Dsills 
Company. Atlanta. Ga.. starting March 
8, Friday, 830-9 pin. on WOK, Newark: 
WON. Chicago; WLW, Cincinnati, and 
WXYZ, Detroit. Program is The Music 
Box. 

Chicago 
CHICAGO. March 9.—New business re-

ported by Station WON includes the fol-

SIDNEY WANZER er SONS, thru Need-
hem. Louis Br Brorby. fisc.. 13 weeks, 1 
to 1:15 pan.. Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday. World transcriptions and live 
talent. • 
SELF-LOCKING EGO CARTON CO.. 

thru Needham. Louis Ar Brorby, 
local commercial. 13 weeke beginning 
March 12, 9 to 9:15 am.. Tuesday. Thurs-
day and Saturday. World transcriptions 
and special announcements. 
STERLING PRODUCTS, thru Blackett, 

MBS Network Five Months Old; 
Looks Like , $1,500,000 Year 
NEW YORK. March 9. —  Mutuel 

,Broadcasting System. about four or five 
months old. In headed for a first year's 
Income of at least 81.500,000. For a 
four-atation network that's going plenty 
and is figured far in excess of either 
NBC or CBS ln their first years. espe-
cially since those networks had more 
stations. However, when NBC and CBS 
made their debuts radio rates were far . 
from their present position. 
MIS han been picking up accounts 

steadily since jts inception. In the past 
few seeks, especially, t least one ac-
count bats been signed per week. This, 
as compared to NEC or CBS new biz or 
renewals may not Sound so hot, but it 
must be remembered that MBS is still 

youngster. Latest account to take 
the four-station , web Is Emerson's 
Bromo-Seltzer. Evening rate, per hour, 
on MBS is 82.840. 
• Accounts now on Mutuel include 
Wasey Products, taking a half hour 
Sunday afternoon; llorlick's Malted 
Milk, taking five weekly 15-mlnute 
spots: General Mills. Inc taking fille 
15-minute periods afternoon: Scholl 
Mfg. Co.. with three 15-minute sessions; 
Philip Morris Ar Co., 'with one 15-minute 
period; SSS Company, 'starting shortly 
with a weekly half hour: Consolidated 
Cigar Co., using three 16-minute spots: 
H. Mimer. once weekly for a !quarter 

hour: Pittsburgh Plate Glass. with a 
15-minute show five times a week. and 
Bromo-Seltzer, whIch will start April 8 
for' two 15-minute broadcasts, %Umm, 
han another program for Barbant,' on 
MBS. 

Four stations are WOK. Newark: 
WON, Chicago; WLW. Cincinnati. and 
WXYZ, Detroit. Rate card wifi prob-
ably be increased soon, when WOE', Ups 
its night rate from 8750 to 81.000 per 
hour. It is considered a question of 
time before WLW will have to make 
some decision concerning its NBC and 
MBS afftliations, ;Once time clearance is 
bound to come up as a problem. MBS 
In likewise vitally Interested in the out-
come of WLW's fight to retain 500.000 
watts, since the web's coverage is af-
fected by the station's drop back to 
50,000. 

« White the MBS 81,500,000 estimate 
Is on gros., net will be higher than 
usual since AIES has none of the 
heavy overhead other webs hase. Prin-
cipal MBS cost is its wire charges, which 
the stattons absorb, white the network 
has no special oftIces or staff of any 
great alze. Stations on the chahs would 
ho operating regardless of the existence 
of the network, With the local sales 
departments of the "outlets handling 
Mutuel sales as well. 

STATION NOTES 
Address Au Communications to the New York Office 

WDSLI. New Orleans, has done away 
with -the tille of . program director and 
has substituted a five-man program 
board in the position Move was made 
by J. K. Uhalt, president of the Cation, 
who ta on the new board with P. K. 
Ewing. Fred Castle, James McGowan and 
Lionel Ricau. 

JOHN W. BRICKER, Ohio's attorney 
general, will speak ois MYE. Cleveland, 
March 22. 

GRADY COLE, news commentator for 
,WBT. Charlotte. N. C., who recently went 
commercial three times a week for Chat-
ham Blankets. bas been boosted to dou-
ble that number by the client. Cole Is 
also on Ito alr, six times a week for 
Stewart Werner und E1F times per week 
for B-C Remedy Company. Two of the 
semions are for 15 minutes. the other 
being a fiva-minuto duit. 

WBIG. Greensboro. N. C., Is sponsoring 
a talent search for the beat voice in the 
Piedmont section. Winner geta a 26-
week contract on the station. 

nnooxs G. CONNALLY. fermer chief 
announcer at ICTSA. San Antonio, Tex. 
has been made program directes and 

studio manager. Connally has been with 
Southwest Broadcasting System since 
1033. James Crocker, of the KTSA staff, 
hi the new production manager for the 
station. Walter Beck, from ICRLD. Dal-
las, is a new ICTSA announcer. 

J. V. VAN VOLICENBURG, president of 
KMOX. St. Louis, is back at the station 
after a week in New York, spent mainly 
at CBS headquarters. Bill Cherry has 
rejoined the station as an announcer. 

FAULTLESS STARCH COMPANY has 
renewed t'item and Tina for another 17 
sceeka on Wind. Nashville, rime for the ' 
team was about to expire when the ad-
vertiser tested the program's pull and 
results were so satisfactory the renewal 
was put thru. 

THE GARDEN PATCH, program on 
HOMO. Seattle.; KHQ. Spokane. and 
KOW. Portland, which has been off sev-
eral years, is on again, starting Mareh 8. 
sponsored by Nallcy's. Inc.. Yood manu-
facturer. 

ONE OF THE mont popular shows in 
the South. Clair Shadwellk minstrel pro-
gram, for years on WBT. Charlotte, N. C.. 

(See STATION NOTES page 21) 

Semple, Ilumrnert.• Inc.. Chemin the 
MG5TICIan. 8 to 8:15 p.m. dally except 
Saturday and Sunday, tf. starting March 
II. Atm to be recorded for broadcast on 
other atatIona. 
W. F. McLAUGHLIN CO., thru Cramer-

ICrasselt Company, The Hanse Party, local 
commercial, beginning March 0, front 
1030 to 11 a.m., 52 weeks. 
RIJUD MFG. CO.. thru Ketchtim. Mac-

Lend & Grove, ¡ne. one-minute sponsor-' 
ship participation in Home Management: 
taking Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for two weeks starting March 18. 

• • Neirark 
WOR's new accounts and renewals in-

clude: 
LARDS Sr CO. (Edgeworth tobacco)),. 

starts March li, Monday. 10-10:30 p.m.' 
Program la Corn Cob Pipe Club. - 
RESTLAND SALES •as MANAGEMENT, 

CO., thru Hudson Advertising Company.' 
RENEWS effective March 24, Sunday,' 
1 d0-1:45 p.m. Program la religions 
music. • • 
MENSES CO., thru II. H, Klesewetter, 

Agency, starting March II. 8-8:15 
Monday. Wednesday, Friday. Program is 
current events talk by Mark Hawley. 1 
NEW YORK IIERALD TRIBUNE. Hum, 

Batten, Barton, Durstine& Osborn. New, 
York, taking one five-minute spot March 
D. 8:45-8:50 p.m. Proue= will be talk 
and music. 

C. HOUSTON GOODISS starts March 
14, Thursday. 2-2 e3 pin. Program is 
food talks. 
M. J. FUR CO., thru Sternfleid-CiodleyJ 

Inc.. starting March 17, Sunday, 12:45-1; 
p.m. Program is Vince Calendo marli 
Joanne Edwarda, singer. 
New business on WNEW, Newark,,In.. 

dudes: 
1 

GOLD RECLAIMING CORP. taking six! 
half-hour programs weekly, *Lay except' 
Sunday, 720-8 with a musical pro-; 
gram. 
PULASKI PRODUCTS. thru Bess drl, 

Schillin. etartIng March 5, two announce-' 
menti dally. 
DIOXOGM4 CREAM, thru Small.1 

Kleypner d: Selffer, startIng March 4.1 
three 15-minute programs weekly. Mon-
day. Wednesday, Priday..,10-10:15 p.w.1 

Southwest 
ARMAND CO., thru Heath Sertie" 

Agency. Chicago, taking five 15-minutei 
programs weekly on WPAA, Dallas. Tex. 
HORSE A: MULE ASSN, OF AMERICA., 

Ham Carpenter-Rogers Agency, taking 19 
one-rninute announcements on WPAA. 
Dalian, 
CALIFORNIIA PERFUME CO., thIll J. P. 

Dewey Agency, taking two fifteen-mlnute 
(Sec NEW RIZ on page /0) 

re: 
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*JESS IN 

AINKINS 
and 

HIS ORCHESTRA 
Now Playing 

Merry Cardans, Chien.. 
lecturing "RED". EVANS. 
R. W. STEVENS, Mgr, 

Belmont Note. Charcland,O. 

ANTHONY TRINI 
'The Romantic Fiddler, 

AND 'MIS MUSIC. 
Now Piertne 

Notai Oairnor centon. 
Pereonal Manawnent BOL TEPPCSL 

Heig GOIIM. Danton. New York City. 

EDDIE 

LLKINS 
AND HIS MUSIC 

Persona, Direction 
HARRY BESTRY, 

Paramount Building, 
New York, N. Y. 

¡RANK FISHMAN Presente NBO end ABS 
Notworts. 

ARCILIE • 
11; LEVER oArg.iIra 
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Amateur Craze Hits 
Leading Pitt Spots 
PITTSBURGH, March 9.—Not to be 

outdone. leading spots here and in neigh-
boring towns are instituting "amateur 
nights" which are now in vogue in combo 
theaters in this territory. This time. 
however, amateurs do not replace profes-
sional floor show.. They are usually 
billed as added attractions and in most 
cases result in increased patronage. 
Of the latest to join this parade are 

the Evergreen Gardens. which offers 
cash prizes to the winners, and the 
Spaghetti Tavern, where similar awards 
go to the newcomers earning the heavi-
est applause. 
The springlike weather, which has 

been drawing fans outdoors for the last 
week, is also helping night-spot grosses. 
The Italian Gardena brought in a new 
floor show this week, which Is emsced by 
Joe &temp. The featured performers in-
clude Eloise Rutter, songstress; the De-
Woe Slaters, dance team: Gail Garber, 
dancer and singer: Art Bryson, tap danc-
er, and Betty Le Tone, "original shawl 
stepper." 

Billy end Betty, popular dance twins 
here, and the Hollywood Blondes opened 
at the Roosevelt Hotel's Blue ROOM. . . . 
Dorothy Ray introduced at the Show 
Boat the new parasol and bubble dances. 
. . . Burt Wydener and his band, after a 
seven-month road tour, returned to the 
New Penn yesterday for an Indefinite 
stay'.. . Tommy Flynn's Band returns 
to the Show Boat on Wednesday. Ray 
Russell will be the new mistress of cere-
monies. 

London Club News 
LONDON, Feb. 23. — Savoy Hotel, 

booked exclusively by Eric Wollheirn. has 
a grand floor show this week. Demo 
Retter, premier exponent of solo "all-
in wrestling" and a corking acrobatic 
Comedian, assisted by Polly Day, a looker 
and okeh dancer. Is held over for a 
fourth week. which means he's a big 
hit. The always popular Joe Jackson. 
pantomimist and droll, returns after a 
long absence and clicks solidly. Third 
act is Ralph Olsen and Alma Louise. 
swell dancers, who play here prior to a 
season at the Palladium. 

Dorchester Hotel floor show closes 
next week, despite the fact that it is one 
of the beet that Felix Ferrey has put on. 
The outstanding attraction is the 
act of Betty Jane Cooper and Lathrop 
Bros.. refreshingly new Ideas in the art 
of tap dancing. The act doubles at the 
Mayfair Hotel and is enormously sin-
cessful at both spots. Other hits at the 
Dorchester ate scored by Bosselle Ro-
land, the golden girl, clad only In a eMat 
of gilt paint; Eddie VItch, funny panto-
Palmist. and Diana Ward, a striking and 
fascinating singer. 
Daro and Costa. Latin-American dance 

team, are well liked at the Piccadilly 
Hotel. 
Gomez and Winona continue to score 

with their elegant dancing at the 
Grosvenor House, where they get a huge 
reception at every performance. 
Ben Dora, the acrobat on the lamp 

post. Joins Charles B. Cochran's "Jollity" 
cabaret at the Trocadero, where the 
Dolinoffe and Rape Meters, Europe's 
most original dance flub, play their 
23d consecutive week. a 

2 More Weeks for Johnson 
DETROIT. March 0,—Herschel 'John-

son, of the Amusement Booking Office, 
Detroit, added two full weeks to his 
books this week. New spots are the 
Moonlight Gardens at Springfield. Ille 
and the Delaware Hotel at Muncie. Ind. 
Johnson, alter adding four full weeks 
last week, now bas 11 consecutive weeks 
of class nightespots on his boobs. 

THE CASINO, Slat and Halstead, Chi-
cago. Is installing a new show that will 
be a departure from the revue style. 
It will be an all-specialty show featur-
Ing several well-known antes. "Rocky. 
Ellsworth, singing ernree. and Belle 
Howard, songstress, are being held over. 

"Progressive" Dinner Try 
PARIS, March 4.—In an effort to stim-

ulate business many of the de luxe 
restaurants and cabarets of Paris are 
offering a novel ,combination night out 
under the auspices of the "Saisons de 
Paris," a committee of well-known celaba, 
whose object Is to liven up Paris. On an, 
average of once a week this committee 
offers a gala dinner at one of the high-
hat restaurants or hotels and liquors or 
champagne at one of the de luxe night 
spots, all for a fixed price of 40 franca, or 
about $2.70. The idea has been meeting 
with considerable success. 

New Chi Shows 
CHICAGO, March 9.—Hal Young, "The 

Peet of the Song." tenor who appeared 
1in The Student Prince and played leads 
in many other shows, opened at the 
Continental Room of the Hotel Stevens. 
Chicago, March 8, singing with Keith 
Beecher'. Orchestra. The occasion 
marked the 100th nightly program of 
Beecher's Orchestra at the Stevens. On 
the same night Wes Adams and Lisa, 
ultra-smart dance duo, returned to the 
Stevens after a successful tour of the 
East 
Eddie Elkort, of the MCA. has booked 

Alfred and Aline Marfield, dance team. 
Into the Blackhawk Cafe. Chicago. for a 
return engagement and they are being 
featured with Kay Kyser's Band. They 
are doing the carioca, a new waltz ached-
isle, and their new dance Night Flight. 
Jay Howard is handling their publicity. 
A new Springtime Revue will open in 

the Empire Room of the Palmer House, 
Chicago. March 15. Raphael, concertina 
a genius, late feature of the Continental 
• Varieties, will be eeatured, along . with 
Peggy Taylor and Cbmpany. adagio danc-
ers; Bernhardt and Graham, ballroom 
dancers; Stanley Morner, tenor; the Ab-
bott Dancers and Ted Weem's music. 
Cross and Dunn, tomedy songsters. re-

place Al Trahan at the Chez Paree March 
10. They recently completed a lengthy 
engagement at the Hangar in Miami 
Beach. Fla. Traban Is leaving for an ex-
tended vacation in South America be-
fore trying his luck on the concert stage 
in New York. 
A new floor show opened at the Ter- - 

race Garden in the Morrison Hotel Fri-
day.' featuring Stern, La Rue and Royce. 
sensational adagio trio. Vernon Rickard, 
singing star, and the Virginia O'Brien 
Girls complete the show. Stan Myers 
and his orchestra continuo to provitle• 
the music. 

Joyce Dance 

DONNA s'Y:les 
AND Jack 

DARRELL 

working on an indefinite engagement a 
Coral Gables Country Club. Coral 
Gables, Fla. 

DICK BAVER Is emseeing this week's 
how at the Club Casseno, Cincinnati. 
ncluded on the floor are Ricardo and 
Enid. featuring their Blue Fantasy and 
Merry Widow waltz dance interpreta-
ions; Ann Guilfoyle. blues, a recent ad-

dition from the Club Greyhound; Bill 
Hudson, vocalist, and Forrest Bradford 
and his orchestra In their 26th week. 

DORYCE AND FREDDIE DREW. flash 
ballroom team, are on an extended en-
gagement at Paradise Inn, Troy, N. Y. 
Sammy Kaye and ork still going strong. 

DON CORAY is going over at the Club 
Montmartre, Salt Lake City, where Clayt 
Kirkham not only leads his own band. 
but also manages the pop night club. 

MARVE SCOTT and Dick Forscutt are 
dal at Club Dorado In Salt Lake City, 
with Manager Walley Stewart featuring 
these same tartlets, who for years made 
his Green Dragon Cabaret popular. 

THE GROVE. Houston (Tex.) swanky 
spot, currently features California • 
Capers, with Dorothy Ates. Billy Taft 
and Peggy Scary. Jimmy Ray, 111111. and 
Flint, Ding Bell and the Eight Sunkist 
Senoritas. Mark Fisher and his ork are 
furnishing the numbers. With Poerson 
Thal featured on the ivories. 

'LEE MORSE is current with her torch 
songs at Villa Rosa Club, Houston. Tex. 
Others in the show include Joe Wallace. 
Daniel and De Leine, Connie Hill' and 
Gretchen Lee. Gray Gordon and his 
orchestra and singera are continued. 

ELLSWORTFI AND CORDERd. novelty 
and interpretative ballroom dancing, are 

• 

No New Licenses 
For N. Y. Places 
NEW YORK, March 9.—New York State 

Liquor Authority, in announcing this 
week that no further liquor licenses will 
be awarded has thereby put an effective 
stopper on any possible future cabarets 
or night spots opening for some time. 
Obviously no small operator will try to 
make the grade without potables. Big 
new places may get a break however. 
Announcement explained the LA be-

lieved that ethe social needs of the people 
of . . . New York are being adequately 
served with the number of existing on-
premien s licenses now in effect." Reac-
tions vary along Broadway, depending on 
the interests of those affected. Natural-
ly, spots now running figure the dictum 
to be okeh, since it holds down further 
competition, while those operators who 
had planned spots or who were working 
out of town, but figuring on coming in 
when the resort season Is over, are check-
mated. Theater owners who were cam-
paigning for bars In theaters are likewise 
out of luck. 

It was also shown that the State has 
taken in $33,536,689.48 from April 12, 
1933, up to December 31, 1934. 

Top Cafe Salary for 
Veloz and Yolanda - 
. CHICAGO, March 9.—Veloz and Yo-
landa>, noted ballroom dance team, will 
return to the Empire Room of the Palmer 
House on or about June 1 at what is 
claimed to be the highest salary ever paid 
a dance team for a cate engagement. 
Figure is understood to be $2,000 a week 
or over. Exact date of opening depends 
upon the completion of the team's mo-
tion picture (Fox) Argentina, for which 
they are to receive $4,000 a day while on 
the lot for a minimum of eight and a 
maximum of 30 days. 
Velez and Yolanda were introduced to 

Chicago two years ago by the Palmer 
House and their engagement ran for 22 
weeka 

CONGRESS RESTAURANT. New York, 
is being redecorated and renovated for 
the new show opening there March 14. 
Amite Royce bubble dancer, is already 
set for the show, while Sid Austin's 
Orchestra will be held over. Johnny 
Pierce Is staging and directing the re-
view.. Billy Dawson and Lionel Shapiro 
writing the score. 

KEN LANE and Edith Carroll, hotcha 
dancers, recently featured in Montana 
shorts, are In their fourth week at 
Webers Restaurant, Baltimore. 'Team 
Specializes in dances from current films 
and is clicking nicely. 

AL PRICE, accordionist, now current 
in Pennsylvania night spots, is a Hunt-
ington (W. Va.) boy with a recerd of 
playing many extended engagements. 
His list of spots includes Berghoff Gar-
dens. Fort Wayne, Intl.; Ventura Hotel 
Roof, Ashland, Ky., and a season at Club 
Riviera, Ironton, O. 

  / 

MAURINE AND NORVA opened at the 
Plaza Hotel, New York, March 10 after a 
run at the Central Park Casino. 

JIMMIE PARRISH. who has been 
playing Chicago clubs with his unit, has 
left to 1111 a six months' engagement on 
the West Coast. 

MARIO AND FLORIA. dance team, 
started at the St. Rees Hotel Roof, New 
York. March 8, coming from a run at 
the Chez Paree, Chicago. 

PEARL PERRY Is now singing with 
Don Costello's Orchestra at Mores. New 
York. 

BUD HOLLOWAY. Cincinnati har-
monica player, emseelng at the 4444 
Club, was one of the two sectional wie-
ners selected , from the Southwestern 

(See 'ROUND THE TABLES int page 27) 

Night Club Reviews 

Old,Rurnanian, New York 
Jack Silverman. operator of the OM 

Rumanian for some time, is conducting 
an experiment in lower East Side night 
spot entertainment. For the first time, 
one of the downtown places has installed 

production unit floor show. Revue is 
a somewhat strange mixture, combining 
the usual East Side features of Yiddish 
singers and the usual Broadway dance 
acts and line of girls. Reason, of course, 
is obvious, in that the East Sisters draw 
crowds that represent a mixture similar 
to the show. Customers aro uptownera - 
going downtown and downtownere out 
for a good time. 

Feature of the show is Thais, a fan 
and ven dancer. ' If word gets around 
that the girl is playing the Old Rumanian 
no doubt but that the regular Broadway 
trade will be taking the downtown trek 
in large numbers, since the girl% veil 
routine is a night club standout. It goes 
the usual fan or gilded el number one 
better. Thais uses just the aforemen-
tioned veil and nothing else in her num-
ber, with occasional spots where the veil 
is practically unused at all. Act is a 
valuable theatrical Item that should go 
far in after-dark entertainment. • e 
Rest of the show 13 closer to routine. a 

Girls have several okeh nunabere, with 
Ronnie de Kamp stepping out for a good 
acrobatic tap number and Lila Revel 
ditto for a straight acro routine. Sadie 
Banks, Ethel Bennett and Jack Hirsch 
are each established East Side favorites, 
Miss Banks and Hirsch splitting the m. C. 
chore and Miss Bennett warbling in Yin-
dish. Band is Abrasha Grabowsky's four-
piece unit. Al Davis and Mildred Raye 
produced and staged the show. • 
Dinners start at 90 cent:, and go to 

$1.50, with drinks moderate and no cover. 
Ample return for tuay customer'. money. 

Franken. 

Terrace Carden, Chicago 
Established some 15 years or more ago, 

Terrace Garden, in the basement of the 
Morrison Hotel, has been one of the col-
orful night spots of the Loqp and In its 
earlier days-saw the premieres of some 
very elaborate revues. During the last 
few years its floor shows have been less 
elaborate but none the less entertaining. 
Its orchestras have been outfits with 
established reputations. A year or so ago 
the place was entirely remodeled, a new 
band shell was constructed and the gar-
den was •transferred into a coconut 
grove, with coconut trees surrounding 
the dance floor and scattered about the 
terreces with telling effect. No other cafe 
in Chicago surpasses Terrace Garden in 
the matter of „convenience and comfort. 
the terraced arrangement being ideal 
from the standpoint of visibility and 
there being ample room about the tables. 
Cuisine has always been excellent. The 
established clientele is of the aubetantial 
sort. 

Stan Myers is the maestro at present 
and his music leans tothe rutty' sort 
rather than the novelty tunea heard at 
50 many of the night spots. 'The new 
show that opened Friday night also is of 
the restful aorta not garish nor specta-
cular, but thoroly entertaining. It opens 
with. the 10 Virginia O'Brien Girls, in 
flowing chiffon costumes doing a grace-
ful routine, followed by Stain, La Rue ' 
and Royce in pleasing adagio. Stan a 
Myers next does a sax solo. playing Smoke 
Gets in Your Eyes, and Vernon Rickard 
does several vocal numbers — Isle of 
Capri, When Irish Eyes Are Smiling and 
You and Tonight and the Music from the ' 
Broadway success Revenge With Music. 
Rickard has a pluming personality and 
an excellent voice. Concluding the show 
la an Undersea Ballet in which the Vir-
ginia O'Brien Girls go thru a colorful 
routine, two of their number doing a 
pretty specialty with a huge Iridescent 
"bubble," while Stain and La Rue offer 
an adagio routine, finishing with a sen-
sational spin. Show went over very 
nicely on opening night. 

Leonard Hicks, managing director of 
the Morrison, and himself a former show-
man, la giving the patrons of Terrace 
Garden a pleasing brand of entertain-
ment and music that should increase 
the popularity et the spot. N. S. O. t'• 

CECILE BLAIR, acrobatic dancer, and 
Lisheron and Adams, ballroom dancers, 
are featured in the new allow at the 
Royal-Frolics cafe, Chicago. 
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NVA Drive 
Endangered 

• 
Only six weeks to annual 
drive week—Chester f ield 

• suit irritates NVA Fund 
• 

NEW YORK, March 9.—With Easter 
Sunday only aix weeks away, the circuits 
have not yet decided to run the annual 
NVA drive for funds. Reason for the un-
certainty. according to a circuit spokes-
man. Is the pending suit against the NVA 
Fund by Henry Chestergeld and his NVA 
social club. The suit is expected to be 
heard in the Supreme Court early next 
month. 

If the annual drive is not held, the 
NVA Fund will either have to raise money 
thru other means mop after or it will 
have to abandon its various charity ac-
tivities. These activities include the 
NVA sanitarium in Saranac Lake, with 
its 57 patients; weekly emergency doles 
now being handed out to about 100 per-
formers; the 90 dinners being served 
raghtit the NVA Ward in the French 
Hospital here, which is now tilled, and 
the cemetery plot available for NVA 
burials 
Of course, If the NVA Fund gave up its 

activities and managed to liquidate the 
properties. It is expected that the Actors' 
Fund would not let needy vaude per-
formers suffer. The city emergency relief 
administration would undoubtedly take 
care of those eases eligible for aid. How-
ever. the rule that recipients of relief 
must have been residente of this State 
the last two years will undoubtedly be a 
bar to many performers seeking govern-
ment aid. 
At present. the NVA Inc.. is operating 

a social hall at 752 Eighth avenue. with 
Henry Chesterfield and John M. Liddy in 
charge. The rest of the NVA "officers," 
whose terma expired two years ago and 
who have never been re-elected, are not 
active in the NVA in any way. Their 
names are still being used by the organi-
zation, however. 

Willis Books 
A Cuban Tour 
MIAMI. Fla.. March 9..-The Stanley 

Willis office here la booking at-
tractions into Cuba. with Mexico, Pana-
ma and Venezuela lined up to follow.. 
. First attraction le Marrero (Lester 
Lake). who opens tomorrow in Cuba. 
Marvel° is doing his burned-alive Stunt 
and ham aleo tied up with a Cuban 
National rumba contest, the winners of 
which will be brought into Havana at 

the n hasten of Marveloh is tourhas also booked Broadway on 

Chorus Producers Get Break; 
Girl Troupes in Demand Again 
• NEW YORK. March IL—Producers of 
chorus lines are beginning to get a 
break once again. With the demand for 
units booming and the trend toward 
stage band and presentation ideas in-
creasing, girl lines are enjoying a lively 
demand. Most of the unite out now 
carry girl lines. 
In addition there Le a tendency by 

the bigger houses to ,is troupes to 
give their regular vaude a revue ap-
pearance by spotting the troupe be-
tween the attn. The Paramount, New-
ark, for example, has been using a new 
girl troupe each week the last two 
months and this week- has the 32 
Roxyettes. just out of the Roxy-Mast-
baum. Philadelphia. Warner has just 
put out Allan K. Foster's 18 Vitaphene 
Girls, taken out of the Vitaphone 
Brooklyn studios during the studio's 
two-month shutdown. 
Loew is currently using three girl 

troupe.: one 10 and one 12-girl Danny 
Dare line, and a 14-girl Panchen & 

To Try Weisgal 
On Code Claim 
NEW YORK, March. 9. — Chorus 

Equity's suit against Meyer W. Welegal 
and the M. W. W. Productiona was heard 
by Magistrate Guy Van Anuinge in 
Commercial Frauds Court Thursday. 
The court held Weisgal for trial on vio-
lation of the minimum wage provisions 
of the vaudeville code. 

Eileen Shannon, speaking on behalf of 
32 chorus girls who appeared in Weis-
gars Romance of a People at the Rosy 
Theater in September, said she was 
compelled to sign a contract which de-
clared she was volunteering her services 
and accepting $10 a week as lunch 
money. Later. when the girls threat-_ 
ened to strike, according to Miss Shan-
non, they were given an additional $2. 

The code provider fo'r $30 a week mfor chorus people In. Cle A presentation 

bourra. 
Sam Shayon appeared in behalf of 

P. k M. Stagmhows., which booked the 
show, and testified the theater had been 
assured by Weisgal that he was paying 
code salaries. Weisser& attorney pro-
tested that Weisel was not financially 

-connected with the M. W. W, Produc-

Chorus Equity has also filed a com-
plaint with the NRA Labor Board 
against Jack Maggard's Spices of 19.15 
unit, claiming 12 chorus girls played 
only one week at 815. whereas they 
should have played two weeks at the 
code $35 minimum salary. 

Marco Une in Jersey City. When the 
regular 32-girl Dare line returns to the 
Capitol after the Ben Bernie stage show 
Loew will be using four troupes. 
Most of the bigger presentation 

houses continue to use permanent lines. 

Basy Returning 
With 56 Contracts 
NEW YORK. March 9.—Alexander 

Buy. head of the Amami Agency. Tm 
return here from Soviet Russia the 
end of this month. He left Moscow 
Wednesday for Paris, where he will at-
tempt to sign Josephine Baker for an 
American tour. 
Basy cables his local office that he 

has arranged to charge acts only 5 per 
cent commission for Soviet bookings. 
the government paying him the other 
5 per cent. He is returning with 55 
contracts, according to his last cable 
before leaving Moscow. 

Shows for Taft, Cincinnati 
CINCINNATI, March 9.2 -Larry Sun-

brock and Jimmy Walker, promoters. 
who recently put the Duke Ellington 
Band and several acta in at the Shubert 
Theater here for a week to excellent 
returns, have taken an eight-week op-
tion on the Taft Theater, this city, and 
will put in "name" attractions each 
week, beginning this week with 
Thundon the Magician. Joe Penner and 
a company of 45 are elated to follow in 
next week. Cab Calloway Is another 
feature already signed by Sunbrock 
Walker. Stage shows will work in con-
junction with pictures. 

Acts in Detroit Accident 
DETROIT. March 9.—Five .vaude per-

formers were riding in a car coming in 
from Saginaw when it struck a pedes-
trian, Charles afygaki. Sunday night. 
MYSakl has , a fractured skull and leg 
and la not expected to recover. The 
vaudevillians in the car were Joe Bald-
win and Wally Bristol, Jean Matthews. 
Marilynn Gilbert and Sylvia Connie. 
Baldwin was driving. 

New Grayson Office 
NEW YORK. March 9:—The Irvin Z. 

Grayson Company has opened new offices 
on East 48th street. Augmented state 
now consista of Grayson. handling radio; 
Samuel G. Harris. pictures; William 
Wayne, production; Mack Raymond. 
vaudeville, and Michael Green, clubs. 

Parade, opening, in the Campoamor • 
Theater , Havana about April I. It is 
the first American unit to play Cuba 
in two years. Carries $8.000 worth or 
scenery. and cast include; the la Man-
hattan Rockete, produced by Nat Harris 
and Flo Kelly; hiedisco and Michael, and 
Virginia Harvey. 

London Alhambra to Vamle 
• 

LONDON. March 2,—The Alhambra. 
Stoll's ace house. now dark after a 12- 
week season of The Bing Bois, war-time 
revue revival, will definitely go back to 
vaude March 25. A four-week run of 
The National Ballet of Lithuania opened 
Monday. 

Ambassador, St. L., Goes Pix 
ST. LOUIS. March 9.—The Ambassador 

Theater here dropped its stage shows 
last week and went into straight pts 
policy, leaving F. 5: M. without any stage-
show representation in town. Its Mis-
souri Theater here dropped sonde two 
weeks previous. The Ambassador had 
been in A.ffe luxe policy. 

.AFA's First Annual Ball - 
NEW YORK, March I I.—AFA's first 

annual dance and entertainment at 
Mecca Temple Casino March 30 will fea-
ture a dance contest, open to all. The 
vrinner gets $100 cash and a week's en-
gagement at the Rosy Theater. thru a tie-
up with P.& M. Stageahows. The ludget 
for the contest will Include Sophie 
Tucker. Bert Lahr. Ray Bolger. Frank Mc-
Intyre and Abe Lyman. Ducats are $1.50. 

cts Held Up uiy arA rivers; 
Legal Angles in. Aldo. Jumps 
NEW YORK, March 11.—Acta are vir-

tually held up by unscrupulous car 
owners who transport them on cheap 
dates. Altho most of these owners sign 
contracts guaranteeing to carry an act 
and baggage to specific towns for a cer-
tain sum, many of thorn demand extra 
money just before making further trips 
out of isolated towns. Producers com-
plain that these car owners wait until 
the very night the act closes and then 
reveal they have no money for gas and 
repairs. In desperation the act must 
pay or take the chance of being de-
layed and, missing the next date. 

Producers complain thle is getting to 
be a regular racket. As they are forced 
to use this cheap transportation because 
of salary conditions, there is nothing 
to do but pray and hope the car owner 
lives up to his contract and doesn't try 
to pull any fast ones. 
Another angle is the misleading ads 

in the dailies which usually read: 
"Traveling to the Coast and would like 
someone to share expense." Performers 
sometimes take advantage of these of-
fers and find themselves abandoned far 
away from their destination or forced to 
pay extra money for car repairs in case 
of accidents. - 

Because many- of these drivera are 
irresponsible and do not know the roads 
well acts are often delayed in getting 
to their theetem. It is the ant that 

suffers in such' Instances. as most vaude 
contracts specify that the "usual trans-
portation" (railroad) be used and that 
the act should not use a car. This clause 
protects the theater and puts the blame 
for late arrival on the act. It also en-
ables the exhibitor to deduct damages 
from the act's salary for late- arrival. 
The exhibitor may even cancel the act. 

If the act traveled by railroad and 
the train arrived later than schedule 
the exhibitor cannot very well cancel or 
even' ask damages because the net can 
eirdm the delay was beyond its control. 
In other words, making the jumps by 
railroad affords the best protection for 
an act. But, unfortunately, salary con-
ditions are such that many ere forced 
to travel in their own care or in private 
cars owned by others. 

Actors who double as chauffeurs in 
making the jumps by car can sue the 
owner of the act under the Workmen's 
Compensation law in case of auto acci-
dents. These actor-chauffeurs can 
claim *the protection of this law as 
chauffeurs. 

Acts making short jumps by taxi have 
a better chance to collect in case of 
Accident, O e all texts must carry $25,000 
insurance policies. 

(This is the second of two articles on 
the di) ficultiea of acts making jumps in 
private cars.) 

Doubling as ! 
Booker-Agent 
Three agents book house 
apiece—one booker now 
agents also—others, too I 

• 
NEW YORK. March 9.—The vaudo 

field today stands for a lot of things 
which it never would countenance in 
the old days. An example la that of 
agents doubling as booker., and in some 
cases bookers doubling as agents. One 
firm has a three-way tie, under different 
corporations, however, taking in theater 
operating, booking and agenting. d 
Among the agents now booking a the-

ater apiece are O. L. On who has been 
sending the shows to the Alvin, Pitts-
burgh, for quite a stretch; Max Richard.' 
who last week started to book the 
Raosevelt Theater on the East Side as a 
three-day stand, and now`Perd Simon. 
who is again to book "name" shows into 
the Rialto. Louisville. - Simon'e first 
show will be Thurston, opening March 
22. following with Ted Lewis April 5 and 
Anal 01's Affairs two weeks later. 
Recently Arthur Fisher, Incite booker, 

took to representing acts on the aide. 
among them being the Diamond Boyar. 
Alex Hanlon has been an indio booker 
and a Loew agent for a long time. but 
he has the permission of thelsoew office, 
with which he holds a franchise, to book 
the Grand Opera House and Tivoli. I 
Panchon & Marco has both booking 

and agency subsidiaries. Its P. & M. 
Stagmhows here, the booking ofilce, has 
been running a long time but it was 
only recently that John Schultz stepped 
into the fold to run the P. Ar M. Agency, 
The William Monis Agency has Law-
rence Oolde, booker. in its office space; 
but it was about a year ago that Oolde's 
office was incorporated under the name 
of Variety Ecchange, Inc. 

Cautious on 
Policy Changes 
NEW YORK, March 11.—Altho Loew 

had mulled over the idea nt trying a 
presentation policy in several de luxenn 
it has decided to be more cautious and 
feel its way slowly. The presentation 
idea in Jersey City is being extended. 
with Mort Harris having replaced Ted 
Adolphus as stager and Johnny Perkins 
remaining as mime. 
The Paradise. Bronx. was to go into a 

presentation policy beginning April 6. 
with Ed Lowry as ernsee and Bill Powers 
as stager, but this, deal was called off. 
Other houses remain as is. 

Louts K Sidney. production head. says 
Loew prefers to alternate regular vaude 
with occrialonal units and to embelliah 
the vaude with occasional girl troupes 
or emeee and at times to switch the or= 
chmtra to the stage. Lees. doesn't like 
to tie itself down to permanent rondo 
or presentation policy. say. Sidney. 

Loew's Gates. Brooklyn, résumes last 
halves next week. It has been running 
vaudefilma tiret halves and double fea-
ture. Mat halves. 11 
Lome is giving Worcester two more 

show., the Blanche Calloway unit this 
week and Broadway Jamboree next week: 

"Hello, Paris" Will Stay 
Three' Weeks at Chi Palace 
CHICAGO. March 9.—Eniagement of 

the French Casino show, /Milo, Print' 
'how playing at the Palace Theater here; 
hoe been extended another week, mak-
ing a three-week run in all, after which 
it will play several' weeks before going 
Into New York. The show opens at the 
Fox. Detroit. March 22, and the Palace; 
Cleveland, March 29. The Roberta film 
goes into the Palace here March 22 for, 
at least four weeks. With It will be a 
specially produced vaude unit composed 
of Ella lionan, John Fogarty, Vic Oliver.' 
the Beth Beni Dancers, featuring Fetch 
and Denville. Large and Morgner, and 
Paul Sydell and Spotty. Negotiations 
are being conducted for a well-known 
feminine motion picture star to head 
the bill the following week. 

CARMELA PONSELLE is being offered 
to elude by Matty Roma. 
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Palace;' New York 
(Reviewed' Friday Afternoon, March 8.) 

(First Show) 

ANATOL'S AFFAIRS 
Per its current fare the Palace offers, 

' Anatole Friedland's unit. Anatol's Af-
fairs on the 'stage and Warner Baxter 
and Janet Ga)-nor in One More Spring 
on the screen. Doesn't look like vela' 
much box-office either way, but it's 
enough to entertain the customers who 
make it a habit to visit the house. 
Friedland's unit runs a snappy 58 min-
uteri, and is a commendable show. Not 
one of those things thrown together any 
which way, nut one that abows thought, 
effort and investment. The customers 
liked it and so did this reviewer. 
The unit has a grand line of 16 girls, 

with a couple of them stepping out for 
specialties. They are a cute group of 
youngsters. all the same size, and tackle 
their work earnestly and nct in the slip-
shod manner of most chorus kids. Ana-
tole has them dressed excellently and he 
provided them with sterling routines. 

Charlie Maison heads the unit, and he 
certainly does a swell job. He emsees It 
and works on his own also. His gift of 

TOMMY MARTIN 
«A Young Man To 
B e Watched." 

. Now FI55155 
BALABAN t KATZ 

THEATERS 
in Chicago. 

Direction 
LOU WOLFSON, 
Wm. Mettle Agener 

New York. 

gab is good and he employs a nice stock 
of chatter, with the value doubled by 
his personable selling. Innanette is with 
him, getting solo spotting with her very 
good violin playing and also playing a 
production number. She then works the 
act with lielecn In which they use the 
young Evelyn Oakes, whose hare-lip 
comedy Is good for laughs ,• 

Harry and Frank Seamen go big also 
with their burlesqued acrobatics. These 
boys. veterans of the knockabout, cer-
tainly take it out on themselves, provid-
ing a good round of laughs, but when 
they work straight pull big ranting, for 
their cleverness. One marvels at the 
strength of the understander. Then 
there's Jean Boydell. who does a fair 
enough job of comedy singing and danc-
ing. She's on early in the show and 
sings a King Tut number, does an old-
time dance impression and winds up 
with a wooden soldier dance. 
Among the kids who double from the 

chorus are Peggy Alexander, Dorothy 
Shananhan, Frances Black and Connie 
Lusby. Miss Alexander Is a cute little 
trick. who does 'a very graceful and 
clever toe number. Mies Shananhan Is 
a good rhythm tapper who oozes person-
ality. and Miss Black, a blonde, gets set-
eral spots with corking acro dancing. 
Mies Lusby's bit is a fast piece of synco-
pated hoofing and done well. 
Opening production number is a hum-

dinger, in which atelaon as a labor agi-
tator disrobes with the gala as a pro-
test against various industries which are 
unfair to labor. It's novel and clever. 
Another good nurpber is the one in 
which' the Chorus kids are the Rory 
Usher Corps and then make a lightning 
change to come out as the ballet. The 
Oriental number Is a beautiful piece of 
staging, calling for tasteful scenery, cos-
tumes and lighting. Finale is a pent-
house setting, with the whole cast on 
for the wind-up bows. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

IPII*IelV 111E I_ IL_ 

Capitol, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, March 8) - CA 1011U.I. 
Walter Winchell's alleged feudist, Ben THE ORIGINAL. 

Bernie. la back in town, holding down Now Touring 
a half-hour stage show at the Capitol. LoEveS DE LUXE THEATRES 
Bernie's show hasn't changed, except for With Teo Cadre, de Perm Unit. 
the song selections and some of his 
gags, since he played Loew's State late 
last year. Only name on that date that 
didn't show at this performance was 
Whistling Pullen. Other names remain 
the same, Including Billy Severin. a very 
good acrobatic and tap dancer, and 
Manny Prager, Billy Wilson and Frank 
Prince, vocalists. Wilson doubles from 
the plano mad Prager from the sax di-
vision. 
The shortness of Bernie's act can be 

attributed to the program of a Charlie 
Chase comedy; the feature picture. After 
Office Hours; the newsreel, Capitol 
Grand Orchestra overture and The 
March of Time news dramatizations.' 
To the majority of people. Bernie and 

company will be enough entertainment, 
altho this reporter found the show lag-
ging in several spots. This despite some 
good Bernie-style gags and some good 
special numbers, all singing except for 
Severin's dancing show-stop at the 
close. Bernie has several good comedy 
numbers, best of which is Tallyho, a 
good laugh provoker. Frank Prince, one 
of the singers, still shows The same 
drawback In his noisy breathing. Voice 
is good and ditto for his looks. Wilson 
does all right on his warbling. too. 

Bernie's music, as always, is depend-
able, but when the curtain first goes 
up the outfit look, kinds small on thé 
big Capitol stage. Especially with the 
memory of the Grand Orchestra, on a 
few minutes before, still fresh. Bernie 
carries 13 men, besides Prince and 
Severna. JERRY FRANKER. 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, March 8) 

Al Shayne and the Charlie Davis Or-
chestra are sharing headline honors this 
week, the picture being Clive of India 
(20th Century). Business today wars 

- • weak. • 
and   Pelovis get the show off to a great 

start with his masterful juggling of 
• clubs, balls, cigare, hats. lamps and 

whatnot. He works fast and never per-
mita a letdawn, altho he missed a cou-
ple of three—possibly to prevent his 
work appearing too easy. refolds re-

/Um/ens Exponents of Ancient Art. mains among the greatest In his line. 
Fred Sanborn, heavy eyebrows and 

s everything, is assisted by Jeff Sayre and • Present - .- a stooge in an amusing comedy turn. 
MYSTICAL MOSAICS- Sanborn work, in pantomime, and his 

quaint etyle'of comedy is a pleasure to 

Jack Kalçheim,Personal Representative watch. Sayre makes a capable straight. 
and Sanborn's, xylophoning perks up the 
turn considerably. 

Al Shayne. accompanied by a male 
pianist, wen himself a good hand with 

(See LOEWE STATE on page 18) 

. . --- - ------- - •, 

• 

MICHIGAN 

THEATRE, 

Detroit, 

Week of 

March 15th 

• 

44 State-Lake, Chicago ENRic A  and VE' / fl  (Reviewed Saf/i174% sgitowernaon) , March 9) 

L114 Maximo, Cuban wire walker, opened 
* the bill. Proved a good opener with his 

• work on the slack wire. which included 
s,/„. balancing on board across the wire, a 4( • ' a rumba and a drunk bit and picking Up 

DIRECT FROM THE CAPITOL THEATRE AND HOTEL NEW,YORKER a handkerchief by his teeth •while 
TO THE CAPITOLS OF EUROPE rr .sr kneeling on the wire. Two bows and a 

good hand. 
Elmer Cleve and Company deuced. 

Opening with a song by Marlyn Keller, 
You Can Be Had, and a parody by Cleve, 
the act goes into a variety of gaga and 
bits. A stooge plays a musical hand-
raw to Clove's xylophone accompani-
ment, and Cleve plays a part of the 
Grand Canyon Suite and Light Cavalry 
alone. Finale has girl dancing, Cleve 
at xylo and the stooge playing the 
accordion. Good hand. 
Bud Harris and Bert Howell were next. 

Howell acta as straight to Bud's comedy 
talk, which is very funny. Starts off 
slow but works up to heavy laughter 
and guffaws. Plenty of good chatter in 
the act. Bud fools around the mike led 
more laughs, and Howell sings Blue 
Moon, rani= the uke and plays the 
violin. Paul Harris. feat tapping was a 
sock finish to the act, which was the 
hit of the bill. 
The Stage Revue opened with. the 

State-Lake Sweethearts doing a tap 
routine, followed by Ted and Mary Taft, 
whose high kicks were perfection in 
their line. After the glas• danced off 
the Taft, returned for some more work 
that Included high back kicks. head 

ENTERTAINMENT 
. Experience • Service •, Organization 

IF41-Att 
4TrAGIE4111(DW4 
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foonery and eccentric dancing and her 
three talking-singing numbers, I'm the 
7a/k of Broadway, Guess Who I Ans and 
Want To Be Dramatic. delighted the 

audience, which sent her off to a nice 
hand. Eddie Henley, with Louise Guy 
and an unbillect stooge, did about every-
thing. Ran the gamut of comedy 
stunts. talking. singing end dancing. 
Louise Gay la a dainty little trick and 
her toe dance was a delight to watch. 
Ace closed with a comedy adagio and 
gota' good hand. Verne Buck. popular 
house orchestra director, showed his ver-
satility in the next spot by playing in 
succession the violin, eta clarinet, tram-
bene, piano, trumpet and bass viol, the 
State-Lake Girls coming on at the play-
ing of the last instrument for a dancing 
finale. R. LANGDON MORGAN. 

Roxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, March 8) 
Radio has its innings at the Roxy 

this week. With two feature acta from 
the air holding down the apotlight. 
They are Col. Stoopnagle and Budd. 
with their zany comedy. and Martha 
Mears, with her singing. The stage show 
is short and We-top-heavy with war-
bling for its size. 
The colonel and Budd, those two 

madcap mimes, headline — and do a 
lovely job of It. Their comedy is as 
wild and woolly as anything this side 
of a strait-jacket, but for the delecta-
tion of those customers who happen to 

hate brains (or even a single brain) it tion of four winners of the WIIN Ama. 
also manages to make sense. It accont-- teur Contest the evening before. This is 

a. regular Wednesday night feature here 
and 18 a genuine business-getter. 
The bill was opened by the Five El-

gins, jugglers. Three men and two 
women juggling bets, hoops and clubs. 
Peat and novel stuff, and, as usual, an 
easy clicker. 
Ray Janis, a recent amateur contest 

winner making his vaude debut here. 
shows strong possibilities. Did six short 
imitations of movie stars, with the Ned 
Sparks and Groucho Marx bite outstand-
ing. Lack of good talk material handi-
caps his work, but this could probably 
be straightened out. 

Russell. Marconi and Jerry rang up a 
show-stop with their novelty musical 
turn. Russell contributes sweet violin-
ing and crooning, while Marconi handles 
the comedy and trick accordioning and 
Mies Jerry contributes legwork and also 
accordion playing. Have a smooth rou-
tine binding the act togepter and had 
no trouble pleasing. 
Brown and Whalen have a punchy lit-

tle comedy turn. Their clowning Ls 
highly amusing and their burlesque ra-
dio amateur program is a nifty laugh-
getter. A blonde assists at comedy and 

, The show runs only about three- ranging, while a boy tenor comes (bru 
p quarters of an hour. Enchanted April with one streng number. Act could 
) (Radio), with Ann Harding, Is on the 

screen. House was nicely filled at the 
supper show opening day. 

EUGENE BURR. 

Rhapsody in White, and is but a fair 
opener. Crowds the stage all right, With 
the ballet corps cavorting effectively. 
Nicholas Oaks gets solo spotting with 
his nimble dencing. 
Next is Tango in Scarlet, and the set 

used is certainly an outstanding color 
affair. Number is a beetle, too, because 
of the sterling work of the Rockettes. 
These kids deserve plaudits all the time 
for their ever brilliant precision. Anne 
Roselle Ls in the opening of the number 
with a brief but good job of soprano 
warbling. Julio Martinez Is in the num-
ber also. 

Closing number is Lament in ¡hue, 
using the same set as ahead but with 
blue lighting. Feature of, it is Natacha 
Nettova. Allen Noyes and Victor Ladd. 
who provide adagio dancing in a mod-
et Matte vein. They do nice work of their 
one spot. Rockettes come back again 
for a grand tap number, and then there's 
the ballet corps again. Glee Club ban-
dleteta special tune from the pit, with 
Den Cortez soloing. Tune is Cavalcade 
of the Blues, a nice number written by 
Billy Dawson and Lionel Shapiro. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

plashes that than its «tire. It Is, as a 
matter of fact, satire rather than com-
edy—satire that's bludgeoning. smart 
and hilarious. And cockeyed enough 
to insure socking over in any house they 
play. 
Miss Mears scores nicely with her 

charming personality, her diction thru-
) out her repertoire of pops being far 

above that of the average pop singer. 
She does 1 Believe in Miracles, What a 
'Difference a Day Makes, Object of My 
A ffectionA and Dancing With My Shad-

• ow, the latter as background for a sou-
. tine from the Gao Planter Girls. 

Park and Clifford, slow-motion gym. 
Basta, open the show in excellent style; 
Tom. Dick and Harry, a routine rough-

, and-tumble comedy threesome, go than 
their antics, and the winner of the last 
Town Hall Night amateur radio contest, 
Bob Eberle, sings two number. over the 
mike, accompanying himself on the gui-
tar, At any rate his style is individual. 
The Foster Girls do a mirror dance 

in tine style and clout the show with 
a duelling number that's a standout. 
Freddy Mack leads the pit band and 
enlaces pleasantly. 

4 Radio City Musie'llall, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Seeming, March 7) 
With a pis like Roberta, starring Fred 

Aetaire, Ginger Rogers and Irene Dunne, 
the ace of the de inners la sure of a 
healthy week, probably if couple of 
healthy weeks. House was packed open-
ing night. The current.stage show is 
Cavalcade of Color, a 72-minute layout 
that shouldn't have paid ro much at-
tention to dancing, especially after the 
film affords such sterling hoofing. 'Still 
the show is unusually colorful, but as 
ever lacks the punches which a vaude 
act or two could lend. 

After Dick Leibert'a nice work on the 
Console and the newsreel session, the 
symphony ork picks up the going with 
a 10-minute display of Ravers Bolero. 
the fascinating number which has been 
played to excess. With handling by the 
symphony, [TOW.- tho, it's something 
worth while. The male singing ensemble 
are in the pit, accompanying frequently 
thruout ths show. 
Opening portion of the stage show Is 

I _à_ Noer_Thirteenth Want et 
C. . -/E LEON EDDIE'S CAFE. 
New Yirk. — 

.. . .THE ONE AND ONLY 

PAUL DUI( 
l Presenting "A Symphony of Smoke' 

Permanent, Address; 
140 West 69th St., New York. 

Orpheum, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, March 6) 

Two new turns on this bill, the new 
combo of Russ Brown and. Harold 
Whalen and a new mimic. Ray Janis. 
Others on the bill were standard turns. 
The amide was followed by the presenta-

g p 
Gracella and Theodore are assisted by 

Pauline Turso, John Harris and Herman 
Williams in a three-scene flash that has 
color and talent. The standard-bearers 
are polished performers, of course, while 
the act as a whole shorts careful staging. 
The flashy high-leap finish brought a 
solid hand. 
The WHN winners presented tonight 

Were Alexander Medoff. who has a rich 
booming baritone; Romeo Plan, ap-
plause-getting cellist; Barney Cohen, 
whose yodeling drew a heavy hand. and 
Richard Thorriter, a promising baritone. 
Picture was Carnival. PAUL Drmus. 

Chicago, 1C °deaf«) . 
• 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, March 8) 

" The overtures. Which for a long' time 
distinguished this house from the others 
in the Loop, are still missing af ter sev-
eral weeks. This week again the time 
usually allotted for the overture is taken 
up by the second issue of The March of, 
Time. To this reviewer. and I suspect' 
to many others, the elimination of this • 

Due to en error in nameable from-
mission of the Capitol, New 'fork, review 
last week, mention of jack Powell's act 
win omitted. We apologise for this in. 
advertent error. The Powell review read 
as follows: 

jack Powell followed a Bob Hipo 
comedy bit and entertained the cus-
tomers with his fancy drumming. 
With his two little drum sticks, he 
doeo everything but stand on his head. 
Opening with a drum ouNit, he winds 
' up working on a lone wooden chair 
and extracting remarkable rhythms. 
Went over big.. • 

This is printed for the record and in 
justice to Powell. 

feature of the program makes an Incom-
plete show. 

Artist's Sketch Book, h production 
number showing an artist's studio, 
opened the show. Edward Davies. local 
NBC baritone. Is seen at an easel sinL-
Ing Sylvia. Powell and Nedra, man and 
woman, follow and produce several ()le-
ttuce with colored sand, proving a not-
elty that was well liked. The Evans 
°trio In a waltz ballet, with another 
chorus or e...Sylvia by Davies, closed the 
act. 
The Three Swifts, standard juggling 

act, were next with their comedy talk 
interspersed between Indian club tricks 
that are as good as you'll see anywhere. 
Gathered a nice hand. Vivian Della 
Chien. winner of a local radio station 
discovery audition, proved a soprano nt 
very good voice. She did The Kiss and 
Love Everlasting over the microphone 
and p.-a, system end got a good hand. 
Marian Bellce and Gil Lamb were next 
and held what was virtually the next-to-
closing spot. Act is well known and is 
tt mixture of comedy talk, a bit of sing-
ing, the eccentric dancing of Lamb anti 
the acrobatic 'tuff of Billet. Lamb has 
a particularly funny piece of business 

ber. closed. Scene shows a countryside 
view, with Edward Davies and bliss 
Chicas tested On a bench on a small hill 
singing Sweetheart from Mayitme. Be-
tween verses the Evans Girls, in pink 
and blue costumes, did another routine. 

F. LANGDON MORGAN. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, March 8) 

(First Show) 
The Earle orchestra cues' the stage 

program, billed as. the Hollywood Folltes, 
with selections from 42d Street and Gold 
Diggers. Curtain rises to show the Vita-
phone Girls, who come down to the foot-
lights and chant a patter song about 
their work in film musicals. Gals step 
out In pairs to do tap dance, waltz and 
Lotcha numbers. One of 15 goes off 
stage and returns in pajama costume for 

a tap number. Finale a precision num-
ber, not very well received by the pa' eat, 
who were trained to look for ¡something 
better recently by (lee Roxyettes at the 
Roxy-Maistbaum, now dark.' Cheri:tee 
seemed out of praettce, 'even breaking 
up their hand-on-shoulder line as they 
dance off stage. 1 

Girl tap dancer retorna for a gord 
precision tap number to the tune ot 
Mendelsohn', Spring Song. breaking int.; 
fast tap at finish. 
The Stewart Sisters, a trio, filled the 

next spot with crooning versions of Slue 
Moon and Rhythm. Getting a nice hand, 
they came forward to footlight mike ta 
sing Here Come the British. Bubbles 
Stewart steps out in a single with tra, 
personation» of Mae West, Stepin Fetchit 
and "Joe Penner. Latter imitation scored 
with patrons, who unwrapped thets 
hands. Trio ended with Suntan' Wild, 
Joe Reeser did his patented routine 

with a stooge, using regular high voica 
touches and holding a slapping fight 
'with stooge. Repetition of his "Are 
You Crazy?" line won increasing laughs 
each Ume. 
Vitaphone Girls return to put on a 

spider dance on a vertical web. This 
number seemed like an attempt to pre-
sent a stage version of Busby Berkeley's 
film dance creations, giving audience 
impression of looking down on scenn 
With chorine in the center of web lead-
ing, the gals swung out In varying pat-
terns. This routine went slowly, several 
of the movie dancers seeming more in-
terested in not falling than In keeping 
in time with the others. 1 

Roscoe Ates, stuttering film comedian, 
appeared with a_ girl stooge. Pauline 
Milan,. By twisting words, clowning 
with orchestra and borrowing instru-
ments from them Ates got a good hand. 
Best number was in playing violin and 
making the bow stutter. 
Georgic l'appa, preceded by three tap.; 

dancing Vitaphone Girls, warmed up the 
cash customers with his sophisticated 
tap routines, danced to the music at 
Night and Day and Crazy Rhythm, 
Chorines returned for the finale, a re 
introduction of the star performera. I 
The screen feature is Night isle of the 

Gads. FL MURDOCK. 

ORRENCE 
Appearing Nightly 

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL • NEW YORK 
with HAL KEMP and HIS ORCHESTRA 

Whet Eopene 
Burr In The 
Billboard had 
to frry of their 
engeonnent al 
The Rory, New 
York. 

Roxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday afternoon. March 1) 

(First Show) 

John and Edna Torrence, who are 
really line dancers, appear in two produc. 
Lion numbers. In the first (one of the 
loveliest productions the Rosy has had in 
quite a while), they do a beautiful waltz 
routine to the tune of Villa, Dear Vtlia 
from The Merry Widow, following it with 
a highly amusing characterisation tnat 
looks like a John Held Jr. cartoon cattle 
to life. In the "Miami". nnale they do a 
third number. All of aheta are suavely 
and excellently executed, with Illnease 
and real ability. 

• • \ . 
. Management' 

MUSIC CORP. of AMERICA 
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Now Playing RKO PALACE, CHICAGO. • 
• • After 11 Weeks at FRENCH CASINO, CHICAGO. • 
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RELAX — RECUPERATE 
— REJUVENATE 

YOU CAN DO IT SO REASON-
. ABLY. AT THE 

HOTEL CHELSEA 
ON THE BOARDWALK 

R EST In the "boozer etinnepbere of theMelees A vacation—men for a fete 
date—will Memel. you. IJe on the 
brood ma deck. and mgErete from win-
ter cold.. Clew and y our delicioso 
MPI—thet. in specially ea ted and wreed 
in a beautiful dining room overlooking 
the ma 

There beeline and a bar, and all the 
entertainment of the hotel and .1Uantio 
City awaits you. You-re only lire blocks 
tram the Munich.' Auditorium. 
Rae Is the change you need and can 

enjoy at the Chet.. on the boardwalk et 
the low deity rate of 

$6 per Person with Meals.• 
$3 per Person without Meals. 

Arrange Now for a Vacation at 

HOTEL CHELSEA 
Open AU Year. On the Board-. 

wel.„1,-.. a Morris Ave. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. • 

JOLI. HILLMAN. J. CHRISTIAN MYERS. 
JULIAN A. HILLMAN. 

• 

JUST OUT! 
McNALLY'S No. 19 BULLETIN 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR 
HEW. BRIGHT. orilairfai. COMEDY 

For Vauderille. Itueleal Comedy. Redeem. 
Minaret Night Crib Revue, Radio and 
P.m Band Entertainers. Contain: 
15 Screaming MonelegueL 
7 Rwring Acts tor ihrt. Males. 
8 Original Act. ter Male and Female. 

23 Bum-Flee Parodies. 
Great Ventellequiet Act. 
A Roof-Lifting Female AIL 
Tree, Quartet and Dame Speetey, 
Musical Comedy. Tab and leuriesgue. 
IS Corking Minstrel Fleet-Puts, 
McNally Merton Overture. 
A Grand allneteel 
41 Monebite 
Biecheuts. Review Scenee. Donee Band 
Stunt.. Hundred. of Jot« and Oaga. 

Remember, IfeNALLYM BULLETIN No. 
la le only one dollar, or will grad nnl But-
letina Non 10. 11 12. 14. 15. 18. IT. 
18 and 10 for 1.00. erith rocurebitek 
Gwent. 1 

WM. MeNALLY • 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

LI 
HOTEL, 

Vine and Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 
Right in the Heart of the 71eatrical Dis-

trict 
MODERN ROOMS. 

Spedal Rates tor Professioinals. • • 

 • 
I N 

Dorothea Ante! 
226 Welt 72d ft., New York City. 

BIRTHDAY, EVERY DAY, CONVALESCENT 
GREETING hens. 

In Dozed Awortmenta. 15 Ezetnefve and Original 
Carda to the Box. $1.00. 

"«YRI9fr Discount 7ALlatuffa."". 

THE COMEDIAN 
Pnbilahrel by JAMES MADISON Joy Vanderille 
and Radio Entertainere who revere really awe 
meteriaL No. 6 fart out. containing ell eerie of 
comedy hokum. Inel•ling parodin and bime.outa 
Price. 50e. or will send entire elm foe $2.25, or 
any three fee $1.25. Guaranteed utterance, or 
money refunded. Send orders to me at 1378 But. 
ter St.. San Francisco, Calif. 

H IN IIINNEAPOTJS THE ELGIN le 
-The 'theatrical Doter.' 

SPECIAL RATES TO VAUDEVU-LE 
TROUPES. . 808 Hennepin Are. 

OME for ShOwfolks 

Photo Post Cards " 
¡Il I, Ulnae finish. $2.00 per Hundred. 8510 
1.birt Phrens. $10.00 per Hundred. Richert 
(Built, Prompt leche,. Pend for Prim Lilt. 

CO-MO PHOTO CO., Maw., Cite. la. 

TAP 
DANCING DV MAIL. 
Bee. Tap; Adv. Ten: Mott Shoe: 
Weltt,, Cleat 51.00 Itech. Mailroom 
Dane., 00e Each. IIAL I.F.ROT 
studied hers Send for  Liet B. 
Time-Step 10e KI ACAD. 
EMT. 2630 Mat C Irwin nail,O. 

ID" Old Mexico 
With Linda•and Drigo 

Reviewed at the Orpheum, New York. 
Style—Flash. Setting—In one and full 
stage (specials). Time—Fourteen min-
utes. 

A colorful end thoroly pleasing seven-
people Spanish flash. Costumes and 
net are neat and tasteful, while lighting 
and music are just right. Altho the 
talent, except for the spectacular Linda 
and Drigo team, is not of the show. 
stopping kind, it na nevertheless solidly 
entertaining. 
The cast includes a male guitarist, 

Felin Garcia; Criollita and Mabel Maya. 
castanet dancers; Open Randolph, ac-
cordionist: another girl at the plano, 
and the featured team. Linda and Drigo. 
The latter are on for a fast and furious 
apache and later for a Mex ballroom 
dance. Okela except for the bit in the 
apache when the girl tears the shirt 
front off her partner's costume. No 
reason for it, and the audience snick-
ered. _ 
Act closed the show and drew a good 

hand. It is a class flash that could 
play, the best. P. D. 

Brown and Whalen 
Reviewed at the Orpherum. New York. 

Style—Comedy, Singing and dancing. 
Setting—In one and in two. Time— 
Sixteen, minutes. 

, Two standard comedians in this one. 
Make a smooth combo and get strong 
assistance from a girl straight and a 
boy singer. Act gets a load of laughs 
and is kept moving by plenty of fast 
hoke by Brown and Whalen. Tightened 
up a bit and given a punchier finish. 
It should have no trouble clicking any-
where. 
Turn opens with Brown and Whalen 

In comedy croesf ire. Interspersed villh 
comedy bits with the cute blond girl. 
Switches Into "two". for a burlesque 
on the radio amateur programs. Brown 
does the announcer and the other three 
come on as amateurs. This gives the 
boy singer a chance to display a swell 
tenor voice. The act finishes in .one" 
with a song and dance. 

Act is a snappy affair that not only 
includes timely comedy but also throws 
in a bit of nice singing and dancing. 
It had no trouble pleasing here. 

P. D. 
• 

LOEW'S STATE— 
(Continued from page 14) 

three mow My Wonderful One, I've 
Got an invita tion to a Dance and Blue 
Moon. His tenor voice comes over the 
mike nicely and his delivery Is more 
than okeh. Ills attempt at banter be-
tween songs, however, is a bit annoying. 
Homy Burns provided plenty of 

amusement with his Italian dialect and 
hoke comedy. The act is a loose array 
of comedy bits, with Tony Do Lucca, 
Helen Lockwood and Virginia Sully as-
elating. Burns' ingratiating style does 
much to put over the hoke and the act 
had no trouble scoring. 

Charlie Davis and orchestra of 13 gave 
the customers a band act that is refresh-
ingly different. Davis is a pleasant and 
unobtrusive eroisee and has his boys 
lounging informally in a clubroom set. 
In this informal atmosphere, .the boys 
do glee club and regular band -numbers 
and also indulge' in comedy specialties. 
Specialty people billed are the Rusty 
Hinge Trio, apparently the vocal trio; 
Blubber, obviously the fat comedian. 
and Prank Parrish. Sally Gay Is the 
only femme and she Is on to sing I'm 
the Laziest Gal in Town, a spicy num-
ber . All in all, a swell act. It gets away 
from the conventional, and that's some-
thing. 
Ruby Zwerling's pit orchestra handlea 

its end of the show In its usual capable 
manner. PAUL DENIS. 

CODE PRINCIPLES— 
(Continued from page 3) 

became the latter has no appropriation 
to finance a'rauda administration. The 
legit code authority has been function-
lug right along, and Dr. Henry Mos-
kowitz is one of the NRA's most ardent 
eupportere. 
Altho the battle over the NRA la raging 

furiously here, show business has not 
made itself articulate.' Division Admin-
istrator Sol A. Rosenblatt recently urged 
the Motion Picture Theater Owners' con-
vention- to beck continuation of the nlm 

code, and it is taken for granted that he 
Is In favor of extending all amusement 
codes. But, excepting Rosenblatt, there 
have not been any important showmen 
taking the trouble to give Congress their 
views on the amusement codes. 

TENN. TAX 
.(Continued from page 3) 

being worked out by the committee from 
the General Assembly's two houses, but 
sentiment is known to be strong In the 
committee for imposing a special tax on 
all amusements, soft &tufts and cos-
metics In lieu of the proposed general 
sales tax. Senate Speaker Moss. chair-
man of the committee. confirmed the re-
port that the powerful finance committee 
is practically committed to the amuse-
ment tax. 
The proposal came like a bombshell in 

show circles. The State already has un-
usually heavy license and privilege taxes, 
in addition to the normal taxation paid 
by-any form of business, and circus folk 
have complained of Tennessee levies for 
• years. It is understood that the pro-
posed tax would apply particularly to all 
traveling companies, circuses, minstels, 
etc., as well as to motion picture theaters. 

First to protest were theater owners. 
Informed of the announcement by tele-
gram In New -Orleans, M. A. Lightman, 
AIPTOA vice-president, made public a 
protest and prepared to seek action by 
the national exhibitor organLzation. He 
declared that any additional taxation 
upon movies would have to be passed on 
to the ticket' btlyera, and that it would 
ultimately cause the closing of dozens of 
small theaters thruout the State. 
The Sunday show bill," long delayed. 

made its appearance just before the Leg-
islature took d 30-day recess to permit 
the finance e0Temittee to attack the 
revenue problem.' Introduced by Charles 
Brown. of Memphis. It provides for Sun-
day theatrical exhibitions wherever a 
three-fourths majority of the local city 
commission approves. Sunday shows for 
charitable purposes would be permissible 

- VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
WILLIAg FLECKENSTEIN Is the cor-

rect name of Mildred Harris Chaplin's 
husband, who was recently involved ln a 
payoff jam with the American Federation 
of Actors ln Borden. A story in the 
March 2 issue of The Billboard referred 
to him as G. Finkelstein. • 

• 
- IRV/NO KAUFMAN (Lazy Dan) make's 
Loew debut at the Orpheum and Gates, 
New York, next week. Only other vaude 
appearance was at the Roxy, New York, 
last year.. 

DAVE APOLLON will follow the Bernie 
Band Into the Capitol, New York. George 
Olsen' Band has been penciled in to 
follow Apollon. 

ulzion and both her union electrician and 
union band were called out by their or-
ganizations. 

MURRAY BARTON. formerlls of Bar-
t.= and Young, la now agenUng out of 
the Max Richards Office. 

. JACK LEWIS has gone to Boston, where 
he is producing floor shows and Vaud° 
units for the Metropolitan Vaudeville 
Exchange. His first show goes into the 
Brown Derby Restaurant, Boston. 

RUPE DAVIS says that as soon as his 
contract with Tom Kennedy expires he 

.is going on his own. 

by a bare majority vote of the local 
authorities under terma of this bill. 
Showmen generally expressed approval 

of the bill, with° It is not anticipated 
that the theaters will make any active 
fight for Its passage. Reports from inner 
political circles are that the Sabbath 
amusement measure has an excellent 
chance to become a State law this time, 
provided it does not get side-tracked in 
the maze of financial matters perplexing 
the legislative body. 

"STAGE UNIT" 
(Continued from page 3)4 

ture and organization are now ready, and 
within the next fortnight chapters in at 
least six Eastern cities will be launched. 
From them It -will spread, If and when 
demand warrants. Organizers in each or 
the cities selected are out to line up 
members of the general public who want 
the theater back. with Its advantages to 
local busin'ess and its entertainment 
value, without the domination of Broad-

If the campaigns warrant 10 com-
panies will be lined up for the first cir-
cuit late this spring, with actual playing 
to start In the fall New plays are 
wanted. Each company eventually, ac-
cording to plans, will be permanent and 
will have a repertory of its own, touring 
each season thru the cities of its circuit. 
Thus. tho authors with new plays will be 
limited to royalties for a minimum of 10 
weeks the first season (instead of an in-
definite Broadway run) the plays will 
remain in the rep permanently, instead 
of dying as soon as the Broadway run is 
over. 
As for actors. Unity, according to Ite 

plans, will offer a minimum of 10 weeks 
a season at regular Broadway salaries, 
with place In the permanent stock com-
panies year after year. Long-term con-
tracts can thus be offered. In addition, 
according to Steele, a pension fund will 
be established, starting the first season, 
and actors dropping out will have ita 
benefits. 

READ THIS LIST ! 
SILK MOHAIR WIGS. All Stylee....50.95 
NEGRO WIGS, Unlined  .35 
White oe Striped SPATS  .50 
INDIAN QUILLS, All Colon. Doz  .25 
OSTRICH PLUMES, ay. Lone fflefi  

Wee 500/  .35 
BAREFOOT SANDALS, All Colom  .6B 
TOE SHOES, acide Tlp  9.95 
PURE SILK OPERA HOSE (Reg  

$3.00) ...... ....... 1.75 
RHINESTONE TRIMMING, Clom To. 

«thee Selected Stone. , Yard  .35 
TRIPLEX COSTUME SATIN, 36", All 

Colors   .58 
JAZZ CANES, colorad Silver Sparkle  .85 
HIGH HATS, Covered Slime Sparkle  2.75 
GERD FOR BIG FREE CATALOGUE. 

11:7 SEND POSTAGE-15o tee 1 Artie«. Sn 
Each Additional Ankle. 

VVAA-4 as. SON CO. 
123 5. 11th Street. Philadelphia, Pa. 
117 COrtumes To Hlre--Get our Prim 5:3 

WANT 
To Hear Front Firms Furnishing Knives for 
Reif. Throwing Acto. RooreerFagr, Juggling 
Apparatus an All Sorts of Equipment for 

Stage Act,. 
BOX D-894, e/e The Billboard, Cinelnnat, O. 

ENTERTAINER'S BOOK 
(onteine a big manly of NEW Entertaining Ma-
Meal. NEW Fare Mrte-Upe, Curtail. Hints end 
NEW Morrow., etc, for Comedian,' and Clowne. 
Hamlet Melee and Inetructione far Beginners. 
Price, 51.00. 

A. O. ANDERSON. 
1925 Center Street, - Des Marne. la. 

LOBBY-PHOTOGRAPHS 
Not the cheapebt, but leert expend,. Superior 
Photarrepim Del for therwelves Tam pictures 
should repneeut your pereonahly. 100 1). W. 
Glom, 520.00. High-clew weak emrt. 
DEARBORN STUDIOS, Lewrenceburg. Ind. 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR. 
Rep, Tab or Boat Solo tipmeittue. At Liberty 
Merit 10. Coneider trade orehcetat for cackle. 

'roll 3101t1USSI.T, -401 Scott, Lae 
Ile Rock. Ark. 

Wanted, Vaudeville Acts 
Nona too lame or too emit Can oiler sou 
day and Sande,. If you ere coming oar way. 
RIALTO THEATRE, 1221 Vino, Cincinnati, 0. 

SCENERY-. DRAPES 
Night Club Wail ',Online.. Window Bactrtonfele. 
SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO. Columbus, O. 

GO USED WARDROBE TRUNKS, 
$10.00 Up. All in tiret-claw condition. Write tor 
Ileecdntive Mauler. H. • M. TRUNK CO., 810 
Washington Ave., At. Louie, Mo. 

GERTRUDE AVERY writes that her 
band was not replaced with a union or-
chestra when i5 played York, Pa., last 
month, but that the house was non-

501114 J. QUIGLEY, who operates a 
Boston agency, writes that the Quigley 
B111 for State control of theatrical 
, agencies wee filed by himself and not 
(See VAUDEVILLE NOTES on page 37) 

PHOTO POST. CARDS 
1.515 eao Loamy sefos.12.,...4, 100 

SOS NSIN Ceoge, WI., Gee 
atone Arts MOTO !MOLL OM, 
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   Conducted by EUGENE BURR—CoMmunic•tions to 1554 Broadway, New York City.   

Even the lists for next season. usually 
swelling at this stage of the game, Are 
sparse. Only 22 are definitely on the 
schedules. with 18 more on the lists. But 
just on the lista. In addition, there are 
10 more prospects for either this spring 
or the coming fall, figured even vaguer 
than the others. That makea a grand 
total of 78 shows theoretically on the 
books. Formerly, around the =fiddle of 
March. It was no phenomenon to ffnd 
around 300. 
Mortality rate formerly, With the 

heavy schedules, was high. Figured as 
lower now, but even so the lista look sick. 
Unless there are sudden reinforcements, 
20 more shows in the four and a half 
months left to the season will be about 
all expected. 
Deapite generally low production rate, 

the season has been comparatively we-
cement Takes. were uniformly better 
than previoue semesters. with even inter-
mediate :Molls getting by better than in 
recent years. Hits have done well, far 
better in general than last season. 
None the leas the boys are cautious. 

General lack of announcements Is more 
acute now than ever before. Figured 
partly on increased caution taught by the 
depression, with producers picking only 
those they consider surefire and not clut-
tering the books with their former hope-
fuls. which were only a lick and a 
promise. Partly, too, because of acute 
dearth of good playa, with Hollywood 
talent raids in the writing department 
I raising more squawks now than ever. 
Good playa are at a premium as high a5 
an Alp, 
Of the shows naore'or less definitely 

scheduled for this season. one (a limited, 
two-performance engagement of Penal) 
is duo next week-. Two more follow the 
week after, and three the week after that., 
In April. Katharine Cornell's production 
of The Flowers of the Forest (alairet in 
permanent stock category) is scheduled, 
along with lire others. In May only one 
and in Juno two. 
Among the vague--very vague—hopes 

are Saratoga Chips; musical called Moon 
in E Flat; Louis Bromneld's Here Today. 
Gone Tomorrow; revue promised by Tom 
Weatherly; Laurette Taylor production of 
Mother of Christ around Easter; Mar-
garet Anglin in Fresh Fields; William 
Soehnel's Two Doors Apart; a Curtis-
Hoagland-Caesar summer revue. and 
Sweet Mystery of Life, which Warners 
want Herman Shumlin to produce. 
Charles Harris is also looking for a spring 
show. 
Chance that sudden announcements 

may come in and, possibly, clean up. It's 
a spot, for them. 

Mosco/v Art Theater Kicks 

NEW YORK. March 9,-011ver Sayler. 
American representative of the Moscow 
Art Theater, was in receipt of a telegram 
this week In which the Moscow group 
kicks against the mac of its name made 
by the players under Michael Chekov. 
who are at present playing at tho 
Majestic here. They cell themselves the 
Moscow Art Players. 
/n their advance publicity the Majes-

tic actors clearly announced that they 
had no connection with the Moscow 
group, having played around Europe for 
years and having been permanently 
located for several seasons in Prague. 
Dram editors, and critica, however. In-
sisted on getting the two groups mixed 
up, and it was this that drew the Soviet 
squawk. Chewy joined the company 
for the American engagement only. 

Spring' Prospects Dark, 
Despite Prosperous Year 

• 
Few shows on schedules—meager pickings Protnise'd 
only 78 now on books for this season and next—biz 
good, but producers are announcing with caution 

• 
NEW YORK. March 0....Altho there have been name shows produced this Sea-

son than last, and tho business in general has been better than st any time since 
the depression's start, from present prospects the New York legit stage is in for 
the toughest spring In its modern history. Altho, even so recently as three years 
ago, late March was considered a pretty heavy spot for openings, and the /Bet-
tina premieres went all the way thru April, at present writing only 15 shows are 
scheduled with any sert of certainty for the remainder of the season. That takes 
• in all the time until July 31. Plenty of   
those are probably doubtful, and there   
are only 15 other maybe shows to take 
their places. Chancee of the latter 15 ixe hea'real Pay Comes Up 
being produced this year are practically / 
nil. Surprising Unve of them go on. NEW YORK. March 9.—The council of 

the Actors' Equity Association con-
sidered the question of pay for re-
hearsals at its meeting Mat Wednesday. 
The Actors' Forum group is sponsoring 
a demand for rehearsal period salaries. 
'The question was discussed and then 
postponed until conferences could be 
held with the League of New York 
Theaters, 

Radio Squawk Postponed 

NEW YORK. March 9.—Dr. Henry 
Moskowitz, vice-chairman of the Legit 
Code Authority, expects to leave for 
Washington shortly to confer with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission on the 
allegedly unfair trade practice of free 
air broadcasts.. He has held up the,trlp 
until the Sunday show question is 
settled. - 

Le Gallien/te Does • 

Another Bennett 

PITTSBURGH. March 9.—Eva Le Gal-
licane shocked a small audience at the 
Nixon Theater here Wednesday night by 
making an unscheduled appearance alter 
the final curtain, asking thorn to "go 
out and get more people to come here 
and see our !Mow.. 
She closed tonight a week's engage-

ment of L'Aiglon, which she brought 

BROADWAY RUNS 

Performance* to March 1). looloaire. 

Dramatic Opened Pert. 
Accent on Tooth 

(Plymouth) ...... Dee. 25... 01 
Awake eel Slegi (11elaaro). Feb. 10._ 23 
Barrette of Winton!. Street. 

Blehop 
The revive) (141.0 ... Feb. 25... 16 

(Cort)   Feb. 20— 22 
Chtliren'e Ham The 

(i.111 t  Mew 20...133 
De Luxe (Booth)  Mar. 5.— 7 
Distaff Sise. The (retan  

Mg.) (llarrymorel afar. 5:— 8 
15wape Me Serer: (Shubert). lao. 21... as 
Fly Away Home (48th St.). Jan. 16... 65 
Green Panures The (return 

enterer) (44th Steeet) Feb. 26_, 15 
Laburnum Mere (Booth)...lau. 14... 85 
Moweew Art Player. 

(majestic)   Feb. 15._ 25 
Form/ is No Crime—, Feb. 20... 5 
Renege   Feb. 16... S 
Strange Mild  Feb. 25... a 
White Coml, The Mar. 4... 6 

hod ILormatre)  Feb. 19... 30 
Old hale. The (EmPlud...1.3 7.— 74 
Permed Appearance (Henry 

MIllerho   net 17...173 
Petticoat Fever (BIM) Moo 4... 8 
Petrified Forest Tim 

(Broadhurst)  Ymo 
Pod Read (Amberoactor) • nee. 
lids Hoard) (Mode Soy) Feb. 
Kahl From Heaven 

(Golden)   Dee. 
Simpleten of to. theapectee 

lalew The (Geed)   Feb. 
Three Men on • Horse 

Illarhoose)   Jets 
Times Hare Changed 
e ctentle  

4...114 
12.— 31 

24... 91 

18.., 24 

30... 47 

2i:::5t: 

Must-cal Comedy 

Anything floes (Alvin).... Nov. 21...128 
flee« Waite, The (Cent«). 8.14 22-183 
Life Begins at 8)40 

(Winter Cullen)   Allg. 27...230 
Revenge With Hoak 

(New Amsterdam)  Nev. 28._102 
Thumbs OP (at Jamul --Dee. 27... 84 

have played to. 
"Do me a favor," she begged, "Get 

more people to come and see our show." 

IFRON 011T FRONT 
By Eugene Burr 

Sunday Bills 
Forge Ahead 
NEW YORK, Mardi 0.—The bills to 

legalize Sunday showing of legitimate 
attractions in New York State. with pro-
visions for local option and one can lu 
seven off for the actor, forged ahead in 
the State Legislature this week. The 
Berg bills in the State Senate were ad-
vanced from second to third reading and 
they are now on the calendar for Im-
mediate action. They may come to a 
vote this coming week. 

The similar Neusteln bills in the 
Assembly are figured as waiting for the 
action of the Senate. There Is little 
doubt that Governor Lehman will sign 
the bills if both houseepass them. 

After the bills become State law the ' 
managers still have the local option 
question to run up against. Sunday 
legit shows must then be approved by 
the board of aldermen here. That, how-
ever. Is considered merely a matter of 
routine., 
Sentiment along the street is unani-

mous in figuring that this time. after 
five yews of fighting, the bills are 
practically certain to go thru. 

Dr. Henry Moskovritz, adviser to the 
League of New York Theaters, will de- , 
bate the Sunday show question on the • 
air tomorrow eJternoon oier Station 
WEVD. Ele opsfonent speaking against '' 
Sunday shows, will be Dr. Henry F. 
Bowlby, general secretary of the Lord's 
Day Alliance. 

Gillniore Takes Trip 

NEW YORK. March 0. — Frank Gill-
more. Equity president, left this week 
on a five-week cruise, accompanied by 
Paul Turner, counsel for the actors' or-
ganization. Paul Dulizell, executive 
secretary, Ls in charge. 
'Before he left. Gillmore sent com-

munications to all members of the State 
Legislature flaking them to vote against 
the Sunday show bills which are now 
on the fire. 
Work on the revised Equity contract 

Is still going on, with members of the 
legal department ironing it out, but any 
final, report on the revisions will wait 
until GIllmore and Turner return. 

American Academy Students 
Present Coward's 'Hay Fever' 1 NEW YORK. March 9.—Noel Coward's 
zany farce, Flay Fever, was the choice for 
the American Academy seniors' 10th 
matinee of the season. They gave the 
play , a rollicking and - generally good 
presentation at the Empire yesterday 
afternoon. 
Rose afelehee. to whose lot fell the 

part of Judith, which la a romp for any 
actress, failed to suggest the necessary 
maturity—which, of course, was only 
natural, since Judith's maturity. with 
its surface coating of cock-eyed girlish-
ness, is far harder to suggest than that 
of an out-end-out character role. There 
was also a lack of the spaciousness so 
necessary to the part, but, all things 
considered, it was a nice enough In-
terpretation for any youngster. It car-
ried the comedy prettily, if not the wild-
er fireworks. 
Standing out were John Baby, John 

Neill, Sarah Clifford and Joan Oates. 
Rah), played the father splendidly, giv-
ing 3 really fine interpretation — ea a 
matter of fact far better than the one 
given by Eric Blare in the last profes-
sional presentation. Blare played it as a 
routine silly-ass Englishman. Neill was 
buoyant and , amusing as Simon. catch-
ing more fully than anyone else the 
spirit of of the cock-eyed Coward lines. 
Miss Clifford did an outstanding char-
acter bit as Clara. And Miss °Steil con-
tributed a grand performance as the 
little cockney, making the part far more 
effective than it is usually 

Hall Kennedy did his beat playing of, 
the season ae Sandy. Daphne Bayne Was 
pleasant as Sorel. Janet Watkins was 
easily adequate in the ungrateful part 
of Myra and Lynn Hampton overbur-
leagued Richard somewhat painfully. 
William Korn. Dorothy Sparks, Miss 

Bayne, Mary Dewing. Frances • Brett, 
Juliet Lake, Lola Leng. Robert York. 
Kennedy. Earn Stone and Jane Walsh 
appeared in the first act of Autumn 
Crocus, which was used as the curtain 
raiser. Stone contributed still another 
of his excellent character sketches. 

• EUODlE Iltirta, 

And so, according to the outlook at present writing, the latest attempt to do 
away with ticket gypping and to regulate legitimate ¡speculation has ended in 
failure. That, in spite of the hullabaloo and the earnest efforts, was only to be 
expected. On the basis of past performances it was a foregone conclusion. 

When this corner was delving deeply into theatrical files, gathering materiel 
for the 40th Anniversary Basile (you know, the book that's four inches thicker than 
the family Bible), it was amusing to list the various attempts to curb ticket 
speculation. There must have been at least 20 ln the last 28 years. Occasionally 
a semen or two would pass with the ticket brokers unmolested, arid then three or 
four attempts (all failures, of course) would be made In the space of a single 
year. Sortie after aortic battered against the brokers' walls, and attempt after 
attempt fell back in confusion and defeat. . 

The latest storming party was backed by all tt,..e strength of the National 
Recovery Agimintatmtion—that is, all the strength that was left after the courts 
had had their pretty say. A previous effOrt under the Blue Eagle banner had failed 
dismally the season before, because the Eagle took it into Its head to peck at the 
perspiring brows of its own followers. This mama the Eagle was on Its good be-
havior: it promised unlimited aid. The auguries were all auspicious. Bravely the 
little band of codiats started out. 

Yet anyone conversant with old-theatrical files must have doubted ultimate 
success. The broker-beaters, like the gentlemen in the poem, went forth to batUe 
but they always fell. Despite the blue shadow of governmental aid, there was 
little reason to think that the result, this time, would be different. 

It was not different—unless some fortunate and unforeseen events turn the 
complexion of the fray. Even tho the government does enter in. as is -hoped, with 
all the reinforcements of its departments of internal revenue and of justice, there 
is small likelihood that the fight will be won. • 

For the cure of the ticket situation must come, not from the managers, but 
from the public. So long as there are patrons willing and even eager to pay 
premiums In order to receive choice locations on specific dates, just so long will the 
ticket broker remain. Nothing that the managera can do will dislodge him. • 

It is all very well to make rules regarding the allocations of seats and the 
percentage to be sold thru brokerages. But a manager, as a couple of people once 
suspected. la only human: he has an Investment on his hands. and if that in-
vestment can be safeguarded and guaranteed thru the sale, of large blocks of 
mate to brokerages, who can blame him for taking advantage of that chance? 
Perhaps the majority of managera, despite this, are willing to live up to the rules.* 
Two managers who break them—humanly and underatandably—are enough to 
disrupt the entire system. 

There in only one way to dislodge the spent The public must decide that 
It doesn't want to pay premiums. It must take the small additional trouble or 
calling at the box office. It must be willing to wait for a while if it wants choice 
seats. It =fat get into the habit of ordenng well in advance. Then, of course. 
when large block of brokers' seats remained empty night after night, the back of 
the brokerage business would he broken. 
• It la the only way. But, the public being what It is, it seems more than 
mildly Utopian. 
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THE WHITE GUARD 
WAYS OF THE TURBINS) 

A ploy by Michael Bulgakov. Directed by 
Vera Crotch. Starring the Moscow Art 
Players Sand featuring P. Pavlov and Vera 
*etch. Settings by Andrei Hudiakoff. 
Presented. In the Moscow Art Players' rep-
ertory engagement, by S. Hurok. 

Alead Varallievich Turbin, an Artillery 
Colonel A jilinsky 

Nikolai Vassilievich Turbin, His Younger 
Brother. a Military Student.. A. Bogdanov 

Elena Vassilievna Turbin, Their Sister.... 
 Vera Gretch 

Vladimir Robertavich Talberg. a Colonel of 
the General Staff M Rasannov 

VIVO! Victorovich Mishiaevsky. Captain of 
Artillery on the General •Staff ....P. Pastos' 

Alexander Branislavovich Studzinsky. a Cap-
tain of Artillery • V Zelitzky 

Lorton Souriansky, "Larlosik," the Turbine 
Cousin 8  Alekine 

Heiman of the Ukraine  A. Naletov 
Lieutenant Leonid Yurevich ShervInsky, 

Personal Adjutant to the Heiman. T. Swoboda 
Fyodor. the Hetman's Valet.. B. Kremcnetzky 
Von Schratt, a German General.T. Zagrebelsky 
Von Dust, a German Major 13 Alckirie 
Maxim. Watchman at the School Building., 
 S. Strenkovsky 
The Action of the Play Takes Place in Kiev, 

the Capital of the Ukraine, In 1918. ACT 1— 
Scene 1: The Living Room of the Turbins. A 
November Evening. Scene 2: The Same, Later 
That Night. ACT II—The Hetrnan's Head-
. quarters. December 16. ACT III—The As-
sembly Hall of the High School. The Same 
Day. ACT IV—Scene 1: The Living Room of 
the Turbins. Evening of the Same Day. Scene 
2: The Same, Christmas Eve. 

• 
Advertised curtain time-8:15. / • 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8:15. 

Of the several plays seen in the reper-
tory being contributed by the Moscow 
Art Players. Bulgakov's The White Guard 
is the least enjoyable, to the American 
playgoer, of the lot. It may be the same 
to the heed of Russians who have cast 
their favor with the Soviet experiment, 
while to those opposed to Stalin et al. 
It is undoubtedly a nostalgic and 
jingotsUc souvenir of Russian czardom. 
Judging from cheers from some In the 
Russian audience. when the czar was 
mentioned or militaristic songs sung by 
the players that le undoubtedly true. 
Advice: are that The White Guard has 
evoked =enterable talk. Possibly this 
may be bemuse in the current crop of 
Russian dramas it is unlike all the other 
writings, being practically bereft. of 
Soviet propaganda. Be that as It may. 
to the Americana seeing It its only 

EVERY CHARACTER 
pit A PERFECT MAKEUP 

WHEN USING 

WARNESSON'S 
THEATRICAL MAKE -UP 

since • 1879 
"The Actor? Choice" 

THE•NEW .PLAYS ON BROADWAY. 

advantages will be the eipert acting of 
he Moscow troupers and the occasional 
spurts of Russian singing which are so 
enjoyable. 

In brief, the story concerns the last 
stand of a group of militaristic Russians 
just before the Bolshevists swept to 
power, The Turbine are uneasy at the re-
perto of the advance being made by the 
Reds and await the return of Colonel 
Talberg, husband of Elena Turin's. 
When he does arrive he informs his 
wife • and brothers-In-law that be has 
been "ordered" .to Berlin—his way of 
saying he is taking a run-out powder. 
He leaves, with the contempt of the 
Turbins directed toward him. Shervin-
sky, personal adjutant to the Hetman 
(headman) of Ukrainia (then part of 
Russia), comes in and, pleated with 
Talberg's departure, makes love to Elena. 
The Turbine and their visitors hold a 
party, the principal discussion of which 
is the imminent collapse of Russian 
militarism, Shervinsity later reports for 
duty at the Hetmans headquartent, 
learning when he gets there that the 
other adjutant has already escaped. 
When two German generals—admirably 
played by B. Alekine and T. Zagrebeleky 
-.•-enter to talk over the situation with 
the Hetman. who Ls expected to save 
the day. he arranges to make his escape 
by making believe he is wounded and 
leaving in the uniform of one of the 
German general». Sheryinsky leaves 
soon after, first telephoning Alexel 
Turbin of the Hetman's act Turbin 
gathers his men to tell them the divi-
sion is to disband and charged with 
being a traitor, tells them the Hetman 
hag deserted. As the men leave Alexel 
and his brother, Nikolai, remain and the 
elder (Alexel) forces Nikolai to jump 
from a window just before he Is shot 
by the Invaders. 

Elena, home with Shervinsley and 
Stuclzinsky, is worried about her broth-
ers, and as Nikolai, injured, is brought 
in she learns about the death of her 
other brother. ,She charges the officers 
with deserting Alex& but apologizes 
soon after. Later Talberg returns home 
but is driven away after Sherinsky, 
who says he ha» become an opera singer, 
pleads with Elena to marry him. Aa the 
sound of approaching Bolshevist music 
and guns are heard Methlaersky, one of 
the White. RUM11111 officers, proclaims: 
"The White Guard Is finished!" 

Details of the story obviously show 
nu interest to R113819113 of certain 
political tendencies. As to the acting 
and direction, both are excellent, Miss 
Gretch, who also directed, turning in au 
excellent performance. P. Pavlov again 
shines, while the others are up to the 
usual high standards set by the com-
pany. JERRY FRANKER. 

RITZ 
Beginning Monday Evening, March 4, 1935 

. Send for samples and price list.r, vrl . 

PROF. J. WARNESSON 'A Pergc :dby Metedeed*LCEginie. Deert%s{(ig 
• Department B. B., ' signed by Robert Barnhart, built by Amend 

Studio, and painted by R. H. Bergman Studios. 
- • .chicag o The song. "Love Tiptoed Thru My Heart." 62 West meson St.  

has music by Frederick Loewe and Ixric by 
Irene Alexander. Presented by ichard. 
Aldrich and Alfred de Llagre Jr. 

Demons Dinsmore,  Dennis King 
Keno  Goo Chong 
Sir James Fenton  Leo G. Carroll 
Ethel Campion  Doris Dalton 
Little Sear Nose Rondo 
Snow Bird  Frances Hogan 
Rev. Arthur Shapharn Joaquin Souther 
Captain George Lane/  Leo Curley 
Soot •  Robert Bentzen 
Clara Wilson  One Munson 
ACT 1—A Wireless Station on the Coast of 

Labrador on a November Afternoon. ACT II 
—The Same. Four Deys Later. Evening. ACT 
Ill—The Sams. The Neat Afternoon., r 

fllieieezWeatre 
40ta ANNIVERSARY. 

Think what It means to train for Stage and 
Talking Pictures from.the Teachers and Di-
rectors who taught Fred Astaire, Una Merkel, 
Lee Tracy, Zits Johann. John Golden, Oliver 
Mopes,. etc. Debuts. -appearances while 
learning. Classes limited. Write SECRETARY, 
BELL for Bulletin 88, 66 West 85th Street, 
New York, 

OLD PLAYS 
over /1,000 famous old Melodramas. Come. 
dies, Farces, et., fast running out of print, 
for sale at 25 cents each. Send for Free 
List of titles. 

FRENCH 
25 West 41th Street, Hew York. 

Advertised curtain time-8:40 
Curtain rose at shotang caught-8:54. 
• 
The balmiest little farce In seasons 

babbled ehatter-patedly on Its course 
Monday night at the Ritz. It is called 
Petticoat Fever; It is produced by 
Aldrich dc De Liagre; It has Dennis King 

ANIERICAN ACADEMY of IMAMATICARTS 
, FOUNDED IN 1884 BY Enamitarr is. seRCENT 

TFIE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training 
in America. The courses of the Academy furnish the essential prep-

aration for Teaching and Directing 83 well as for Acting. 

SPRING TERM BEGINS APRIL 1st 
...,1,:okCaialogaddreutheSecretary,Room 145 C, 

as star, and it la the work of Mark Reed, 
Whose Skyrocket spent a dismal week 
sputtering fitfully at the Lyceum about 
six years ago. • Petticoat Fever poetesses 
neither rhyme nor reason, neither sanity 
nor sense, it is crazy, moonstruck, de-
lirious and mad. It is also, as might be, 
predicted, hilarious—but not, quite so 
hilarious as its general Idiocy would 
lead one to expect. 

None the lees, there is hilarity enough 
for a giddy and amusing evening. It 
tells, ea does Major-General Stanley in 
The Pirates, the sad, sad story of the 
lonely orphan boy. The orphan boy In 
this case has quarreled with his uncle, 
a British peer, and for two years has 
been busily, occupied in being extremely 
lonely as the radio operator In a deserted 
outpost of Labrador. It has been five 
months since he has aeen a woman of 
any sort, seven months since he has seen 
a white woman and two years 'since he 
has seen a beautiful woman. 

Naturally, then, when Sir James Fen-
ton and Ethel Campion, his beautiful 
fiancee, are forced to seek hospitality 
because of a plane crackup Daecom, the 
radio operator, conducts himself like a 
Kalikaele on the loose. Ile seeks to , 
detain the couple for the winter, enter-
tains them at formal Arctic dinner, and 
in general acts almost as maniacal as 
the play. Just as Ethel Ls about to 
succumb Dascom'a fiancee, who hat, 
carefully neglected him for two years. 
arrives. She Is. like the legendary sailor. 
fresh from a whaler—which she hired 
the day after the death of Dascom's 
uncle, with Bascom the only heir. . 

An imbecile last act Is chiefly con-
cerned with getting the couples switched 
in the silliest possible manner. It 
achieves its objective with something to 
spare. 
- Dennis King, who last year strutted in 
the robes of Richard of Bordeaux, offers 
farce playing that Is perhaps a shade 
too determinedly farcical. But It is, on 
the whole, a good performance—and it, 
does one Important thing, It definitely 
suggests that Mr. Ring is potentially one 
of the finest high comedians on our 
stage. When the run of Petticoat Fever 
is over (in the far distant future, one 
hopea) a change from farce to high com-
edy might be interesting—and highly 
successful, 
He Is given excellent support by Doris • 

Dalton as Ethel. She does a restrained, 
charming and excellent job of a part 
very hard to make bearable, contributing 
many amusing touches and aiding the 
play and all Its effects tremendously.. 
Ona Munson has little to do as the 
returning fiancee: Len O. Carroll is 
hilarious, tilo largely wasted, in the part 
of the sIlly-ass Sir Jarrt03, and Peter 
Goo Chong is excellent as an DM= 
butler. So, for that matter. Is the or-
chestra which Messrs. Aldrich and de 
Llagre have installed in an upper box , 
for intermission amusement. 

• • 
Scene 1: The Ritz In Pads'. That Evening. : 
Scene 2: The Salon Again. Early Morning. ' 

Advertised curtain time-8:50. 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8:50. 

The sorrows of the socially elect are 
gone Into somewhat distressingly by 
Louis Bromfield and John Gearon in 
• De' Lure, the second item in whet 
merits to be the Bromfield one-man 
season that is opening along Broadway. 
,Cheeter Erskin, returning from clerematn 
fleshpots, directs it under hls own ban-
net, and the cat he has provided lives 
tip to the title far more than does the 
play. 
-• Messrs. Bromfield and Gearon subtitle 
this mournful maunderings ea play 
about the end of an epoch." In It they 
tell the sorry tale of the post-war 
generation, now grown to middle age, as 
its sins creep sleazily upon it. The 
Older generation maintains its original 
standards; the younger generation has 
run breezily and cleanly by. The mid-
dle-aged oldsters of the imagist-neu• 
rcsis-and-row-di-dow period are vacant 
in a vacant world. The youth that lent 
glamour to their cheaply publicized in 
has past. Their mental sterility has best 

-Its high-blovrn and comforting con-
tempt. The hard. brittle shells with 
which they brightly clothed themselves 
In the synthetic cynicism of their youth 
has eaten deeply into the human flesh 
beneath. That flesh ha corroded it 
away until the shelle, empty, hollow, 
weary and battered with scurvy flaws, 
are all that remain. / 
' Messrs. Bromfield and Gearon present-
a group of such folk, sympetheically yet 
devastatingly. They are the flower of 
European society, but, as the authors 
suggest, - they are at heart merely a 
bouquet of ;stinkweed. The keynote Is 
struck with a Wilde epigram, "They 
know the price of everything and the 
value of nothing." incidentally, the 
epigram is uncredited and the line drew 
one of the best reactions of the evening. 
M a means to their end, the play-

wrights introduce a wealthy American 
dowager, whose past Is buried deep in 
cherus lines, who tries to crash the 
sacred but unsavory portale and who 
gets drunk at her own launching party. 
While drunk she tells them all where 
to get off—and in no uncertaiii terms. 
One of the major characters shoots 

herself at the party. Two of the others. 
broken and beaten, decide to marry in 
a last wistful and desperate effort to 
untangle again the threads of their lost 
relent; and to work them out in an un-
derstandable pattern.- The . girl who 
represents the younger , generation 
chooses decency rather than wealth. 
That is probably symbolic—but If It 16 • 
It's all wrong. 
The play—if •it is a play, at all—hag' 

many and glaring.defects. _The It Is at 4 
times vigorous and at other Males ef-
fective with pastel shadings, i t fre-
quently loses itself in Its own turnings. 
The party scene, which slowly gathers 
together the mixed lives. wasteit,time 
infernally in 80 doing. Much of the 
dialog is disconnected and false. More 
of it In silkily dirty wisecracking and 

Petticoat Teter is na thoroly zany a self-conscious smut. 
piece as you can well imagine. There is Mr. Erskin directa it all in a sort of 
dressing for Arctic dinner and a huart- mannered vacuum, creating a rarefied 
nus cooch by Eskimo dancing girls. atmosphere of posing and disbelief. In • 
Even the ticktacktoe game on the wall the thin air of the dialog ana direction' 
has ,six circlets and only two crosses— even fine performers—and there ere 
which is obviously cockeyed. many of them'In the cest—eeern stilted 
What can you do with a *play like and false. Notable exceptions are Mel-

that? EUGENE BURR. vyn Douglas, who rings true as one Of 
the leading lovers; Blanche Ring, who 
plays the drunken dowager viciously and 
with flne comic effect, and Alan Bunco., 
who, as the white hope of the younger 
generation, is like a-breath of fresh ail. 
Elsa Maxwell plays a thinly disguised 
Elea Maxwell with, naturally enough. 
belief. 
'To enumerate all the things wrong - 

with the play and production would use 
up at least four columns—end yet scene-
how there is the' dIsconcerting feeling t 
that. In spite cd everything, it measures 
up as a good show. The authors are t 
-tilting at winebnills (only devout reader's 
of Cholly Knickerbocker and Elinor ,• 
Glyn need the vicious unveiling In 
which they so zestfully indulge)—but 
their' play may still go down as a his-' 
tono document of the end of an epoch. 
Which, judging from their subtitle, lia 

as they would have it. 
EUGENE BURR. 

BOOTII 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, March 5, 1935 

DE LUXE 
A "play about the end of an 'epoch" by 

Louis Bromfield and John Gearon. Staged 
, by Chester Erskin. Settings designed by 

Jo MielzIner, built by . Vail Scenic Con-
struction Company. and Painted by Triangle 
Studio. Presented by Chester Erskin. 

Pat Dantry   Melvyn Douglas 
Fanny Altemus  Cora Wllherspoon 
Jenny Travis  Claudia Morgan 
Sabine Brandon  Violet Heming 
Ogden -Travis  ' Clyde Fillmore 
Marie  Beverly SItgreaves 
First Porter  Tabor Von Jeny 
Second Porter  David Hughes 
Lady Daisy Dantry  Ann Andrews 
Lorne Moore  Elsa Maxwell 
Sophie Bashly  Blanche Ring 
Hank McDonald Alan Bunt« 
The Grand Duke Socha (Zizi).Pierre DeRamey 
Tony Acolia . . . . .. . .. "Peppy" DeAlivew 
Princess D'Orobt.6.1i 4Enal Ivy Troutrna 
Lady Dextries  •; ' Florence Edney 
Bobby Triplett ...... I....Maurice Sommers 
,Mons. Du Pont  Robert LeSuer 
Waiter  Tom Ewell 
. PART .1—Scene. I: Pat Dantry's Flat. Pa is: 
:November II, 1934, Morning. Scene 2: the 
Salon of Sabine Brandon's House Near the 
Invalides. Immediately Following. Scene 3: 
The Salon, Two Hours Later.• PART II--. 

• • 

• • 

NEW YORK. March P.—Cosmopolitan 
Entertainments, of Utica, N. Y., has 
contracted, for the presentation hero' 
during the coming season of the Kassoll 
Ballet, a 14-people Busalan'group. The 
company, hearted by Kessiova Karanaci-
colt will omen here about June M. It 
will be its first American tour. 

• 
d 
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their own audiences. •• • 
The bill would, provide that an ac-

curate synopsis of films be furnished the 
exhibitor at the time of leasing the film 
and would be comprehensive enough to 

4 permit the exhibitor to . determine 
' whether or not the film was adaptable 
to his patrona. 
In event there were substantial 

changes in the film from the synopsis 
presented the exhibitor would _be per-
mitted to cancel without liability and to 
recover damages for such variations. - 
The enforcement provielons of the bill 

provide for criminal penalties and in-
junction relief. The bill would prohibit' 
interstate shipment «learns intended to 
be released in violation of the provisions 
of the bill. 

' Detroit Censor Puts 
b -.Thumbs' Down • on Pix Is Before.Congress - DETROIT, March 9.—The first motion 

WASHINGTON. March 9. — Congresik picture ever recalled in Detroit after it 
man Pettengill, of Indiana, introduced a was originally licensed was banned this 
bill in the House this week that would week by Lieut. Lester Potter. Detroit 
ban block booking. The bill, according police censor, who stated that -he in-
to the author, does not mean censorship. structed Sergt. Joseph Kollar, in charge 
but gives the exhibitors the right to 'of films, to recall the license granted 
choose the films most adaptable, to. for Tomorrow's Children. The picture 

was originally passed, but the way it has • , 

arner-U Deal Is been •used in some theaters 'was con- W 
sidered objectionable by Potter. 
. At the Blackstone 'Theater No. 2, oper-
ated by the Jacob Schreiber Circuit, a Said To Be' Hot 
wax dummy of a nude woman was used 
as an exhibit on the theater front, and • HOLLYWOOD. March 9.—Altho It has 
it was this display which provoked the • been repeatedly denied by Carl teem:rile, 
revocatWn: the -report here persists that within the 

Sergeant Kollar, who replaced Lieut. next two weeks there will be an an-
Royal Baker as film censor a month ago, nouncement of the mile of U. 

It is now reported that Jock Whitney 
has withdrawn Irma negotiations' and 
that Warners have stepped Into the pic-
ture. It is claimed that the deal is au 

sealed and delivered and that-
Warners. made a bid of 87,000,000. which 
was accepted. • 
Warners, It is said, want the Universal 

plant to house Metropolitan Productions. 
Westerns Are Staging Hearst interests, which came over to 

Pennsylvania Showed • •, Warn from tr 

• 7 Reopenings.in February 
PITTSBURGH, March 9. — Westerns 

are coming Into their own here and 
neighboring territory. A checkup reveals 
that neighborhobd theater managers 
reap high box-office figures with cow-
boy films. 
Among the number of factors which. 

helped boost the popularity of the horse 
operas, managers advance the recent 

I clean-up campaign which helped build 
dozens of Saturday, morning kiddie 
clubs whose sole diet la Western pic-
tures; favorite stars willing to play he-
roes, such as Randolph Scott, Jackie 
Cooper. Jackie Coogan and Richard Dix. 
and the overproduction of so-called "so-
phisticated" fare which drives the fans, 
to see outdoor productions as a change 
of menu. 
Name Westerns play leading first-run 

houses here. Such theaters as the War-
tier and the Hanla-Alvin always wel-
come outdoor dramas headed by box-
Wilco performers. A number of typical 
Westerns playing these houses included 

Scott and Jackie Coogan: RIchafd Dix, Michigan A.ppeals to Campt To Home` on the Range,' with ' Ragdolph ' 

O'Brien: in When a Man's Permit Local Zoning Schedule 
-MIPA Luncheon 'Attracts 

ntsburgh Comeback • • 

' Paient Ruling Against Fox Is Theater. Owners Confident That 
Relief to Picture Industry • Chancres Will Be Made in Code • NEW YORK, March 9,--The ruling of 
the Supreme Court in Tri-Ergon pat-
ents has caused the industry to breathe 
a sigh of relief.' The court noted that 
the patents were invalid that, Wil-
liam Fox was not entitled to damages 
on alleged infringement. • • 
in a former lower court ruling Fox 

stood to collect at. least 8100.000,000 
from the major producers and exhibi-
ten and would have dominated the in-
dustry had the Supreme Court upheld 
the decision. . 
In rendering his decision Judge Stone 

sale "The bare fact-that the several 
inventors, in the early stages of sound 
reproduction, working independently, of 
whose knowledge end skill in the photo- . 
grephic art we know little or nothing, 
failed to resort to a method well known 

to that art, for printing a combination 
film for which there was then no gen-
erally recognized need, does not give rise 
to the inference of Invention." 
At the time the lower court decision 

was made known the industry was 
thrown into an uproar. Fox applied for 
an Injunction to restrain the studios 
from using the patents, which. If grant-
ed, would have completely stopped pro-
duction. The injunction was denied. 

It is now evident that producers will 
have no further trouble thru patent 
rights and exhibitors -will have no dill-
culty. altho they were protected by con-
tract clauses against suit for patent in-, 
frIngement. 

It is understood that Fox willtmake 
an effort to regain his power in the 
production field soon. 1 

Block Booking Rill 

• • • 
Major demands are f o'r 20 per cent cancellations and 
more equal representation on Code Authority board— 
most exhibitors in favor of code with minor changes 

WASH/NGTON. March 9.—With the NRA occupying the chief topic of conversa-
• Mon here, exhibitors are wondering lust what is going to happen. There is a strong 
likelihood that many existing codes will be modified and some 'scrapped entirely. 
Practically every exhibitor organization, both national and local, are for changes 
in the picture code. The chief demands are for better representation on the Code 
Authority and Grievance Boards and the right to cancel 20 per cent of contracted 
pictures. It in expected that thé producers will fight both demands If a revision 

comes about. Practically every exhibitor 
le for the code with changes, and if the 
right to scrap the code should be given. 
It is likely that exhibitors would vote to 
retain It, for it is considered by most 
theater men that the code, in spite of its 
minor flaws, has proven its worth. 
There is considerable opposition in 

both the Senate and Congress to the 
NRA. and Donald Richberg, representing 
the administration, is fighting hard to 
permit the setup to carry on for at least 
another two years. The next few weeks 
will decide the fate' of the complicated 
setup. 
The Code Authority of the Motion Pic-

ture- industry Is- now busy trying to 
straighten out the clearance and zoning 
situation. John Minn, executive secre-
tary,- is now in Lee Angeles to set up 
clearance, and zoning rulings for that 
territory. 

Papers Praise Cleanup 
NEW YORK, March 9.—According to In-

formation gathered by the Hay. of fke, 
more than 100 publications thruout the 
country have signified their satisfaction 
with the film cleanup. The excerpts from 
tho various sheets Indicate that the general 
public is in full ac“rd with Breen and his 
efforts. 

In addition to the praise from news-
papers, censorship boards claim they new 
have practically nothing to do but view 
pictures and give them an okeh. Even 
Pennsylvania, the toughest State, k satis-
fied. • 

has won a reputation as being very 
strict in reviewing Sims among theater 
men. rThe present case,', rescinding a 
former decision, is considered unprece-
dented, except in the case of The Birth 
et a Nation, which was recalled years 
after Its original release upon racial 
rather than moral grounds. 

PITTSBURGH. March 9. — According 
to the Film Board of Trade, Pennsyl-
vania had seven reopening, in February. 
The houses were New Grand, Fredericks-
town; Kayton, Grove City: - Manor. 
Manor: Victor. Meadeville; Liberty, Mer-
cer: Rory. Monaca, and Strand. Orbi-
wale. There was one closing, the New 
Arnold, Arnold. 
This Is the largest number of open-

ings in the State In months and la en-
couraging. It is particularly interest-
ing to note that the reopenings are tak-
ing place In the smaller cities. 

"Bank Nights" in flammond 
CHICAGO, March 9. — Warner Bros, 

will start "Bank Nights" at their Parthe-
non Theater, Hammond, Incl. March 25. 
This will be the first time in the Ham-
mond territory that they have been 
need. 

e 

It is claimed that the deal provides 
for Lacmmle Senior and Junior to -be 
carried along under contract and that 
Junior would have a production unit 
such as he now has under his father's 
guidance. 
There is considerable worry- on the 

' Universal lot despite Laemmle's state-
ments that the company not for sale. 

Kid Shows Click • 
PITTSBURGH. March 9. — With the 

Saturday morning kiddie shows here 
proving a huge success in neighborhood 
theaters, the Harris Enterprises are fol-
lowing suit and instituting "kiddie 
matinees" in their houses. The Harris-
Family in East Liberty and the Mt. 
Oliver are showing specially supervised 
shows approved by the State Federa-
tion of Womenh Clubs. It is estimated 
that over 18000 kiddies are in attend-
ance during these Saturday morning 
shows. 

• • • • 

in Weed of the Pecos, and George e • 
• • • • 

• • 
MILWAUKEE. March 9. — A brief tion from various 'Independent exhibi-

Rost of Celebrities . • petitioning the Code Authority to rer-' tors here, who have since reconsidered 
NEW YORK, March 9.—The Associated 

Motion Picture Advertisers, under the 

il. guidance of Bill Ferguson, outdid itself Thursday, when many stage, screen and 
radio personalities were present to do 
their stuff at the weekly luncheon. 
Among those who made an appear-

ance were Teddy Bergman, radio artist: 
Walter Connolly, George Bancroft, Noah.-
Beery and Buster Collier, of the screen: 
Adele Ronson, radio star: Mickey Har-
mon, newsboy singer, and the Dixie Four, 
of the Cotton Club. • 

• 

mit operation of the clearance and gait-their stand and believe it to be the best 
schedule for clearing up ',Meting evils 

ing schedule adopted by the local bored in the Wisconsin territory. 
last July and which was turned down - 
by the New York Code Authority. has Upon the rejection of the schedule by. 

Caroni, the local board drew up a new 
been drawn up by the Independent The schedule in accordance with suggestions 
aters Protective Association of Wiscon-
sin. .. , submitted from code headquarters, This 

latest draft, in the hands of the Code 
The schedule was voted out by Camp' Authority now for several months, has 

because it penalized playing of raudo- not as yet been passed upon. but is 
villa, dual features and giving of prend- considered by many to be inadequate to 
urns by cutting availability on film. At cope with existing conditions In the 
that time it also met with heavy opposi- ' Industry here. 

United Artists Must 
Permit Cancellation 
NEW YORK. March 9.—The Code -Au-

thority this week decided that exhibitors 
may cancel United Artists pictures. 
United Artists has contended that In-
asmuch . as its product is sold as in-
dividual .pictures It did not come 
under the general cancellation ruling. 

United Artists was ordered to cancel 
Catherine the Great at the Egyptian 
Theater, Be Kalb, Ill., following a com-
plaint by F. W. Anderson, operator of 
the house. The exhibitor claimed that 
,the producing company had refused to 
comply with the 10 per 'cent cancelia-' 
Mon clause of the picture code. 

• 

Pittsburgh GB Active 
prrrsaninom March 9.—The Griev-

ance Board of the local Code Authority 
disposed of two cases last week. In one, 
Warner's Plaza complained that the 
Metropolitan instituted "coupon nights" 
during which a five-cent reduction in 
admission was in effect. A cease and 
desist order was issued against the 
Metropolitan. • 
In the second case. Peter Pegadlotas. of 

the Capitol and Colonial theaters in Far-
rel. Pa.. charged Warner's Columbia 
Theater In Sharon. Pa., with failure to 
carry out the existing clearance of 28 
days. The board ruled in favor of the 
complainant; the defendant, however, 
appealed the case. 

Giveaways in Pittsburgh 
PITTSBURGH, March 9.—Give-away 

nights in straight-picture neighborhood 
houses are coming back. This biz stimu-
lant has been prompted by the opposi-
tion, who insist on "amateur night" af-
fairs. and the dreary period of Lent. 
Tableware for ladies, custom-tailored 
suits for men and free tickets for the 
general public are among the come-and-
get-them features. 

KOenig Joins Mascot 
MILWAUKEE. March 9. — Granted a 

temporary leave of absence, Ben Koenig. 
secretary of the local code boards, will 
leave Milwaukee tomorrow to work with 
Nat Levine in the organization of Mascot 
Pictures' new studio in Hollywood. The 
local boards have passed resolutions ask-
ing the Code Authority to permit B. J. 
Miller, associate of Koenig's. to serve as 
secretary during his absence 
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JOE SCHENCK EYES FLORIDA 
• 

Threatens To Leave Hollywood 
If California Tax GoeS TInm 

e • 
Claims Fox and Metro 'could follow suit—Florida natives 

• would have to produce 810,000,000 to attract studios— 
• looked upon as 'a gesture against proposed 35% tax 

e 
M/AMI, Fla., March 9.—Despite the statement of Joseph M. Schenck, head of 

United Artists, that Hollywood producers will move their plants to this city, should 
the California Legislature pass the 35 per cent Industrial income tax, It is taken 
with a grain of salt. Schenck arrived here this week and lo an interview saliPthat 
his company and probably Metro and Fox would desert the film capital If the tax 
la applied. There was considerable commotion among the natives and the local 
papers gave It a great play, but the film people wintering here believe that statement 
was made to throw a scare into the   
California lawmakers and forestall any   
additional taxes. 

It was Sclignck's suggestion that the Milwauk-ee Board 
people of Florida ralee $10,000.000 by 
popular subscription to cover the cost of Orders Price Tilt 
building :studios and rent them at a 
stipulated price of $250.000 per year. He 

M/LWAUKEE. M .arah' 9. -.2 Because 
also suggested that the producers be contracts entered into between Warner 

tien would not be applied. 
given assurance that unduly high taxa-

Bros., predecessor operators of the Keno-
sha Theater, Kenosha, to the Standard The threat of moving production from 

Hollywood to Florida has come to be an 
annual event. -but observers feel that 
there is too much money Invested in 
Hollywood plants to consider such a 
move. 

Schenck, in his statement jto the press. 
stated that Sidney Kent, head 'of Fox, 
would -visit him in Florida and they 
would go over the situation. He also said 
that Metro worild. In all probability, leave 
the Coast 'City If the prbposed tax is 
applied. 

It is considered very unlikely here tat 
local capital would provide the necessary 
810.000.000, for many investors in this 
State have been burned in motion pic-
ture investments and, altho they would 
like to see the State become the picture 
center, they are not too hasty in pro-
viding funds. 

Whether or not Schenck's statement Columbia Profits Tale 
will have any affect on the California 
legislators le a question. The lawmakers Sensational Up Swing 
no doubt are aware of the tact that , 
moving the studio's from California is NEW YORK. March 9.—Columbia PIC-
little more than a gesture, but It is be- tures Corporation announces that Its net 
lieved some concessions will be made profits for the six months ended Decem-
when the bill is brought out for vote. ber 29. 1934, are $919284.81, which, after 

all charges ADO provisions for Federal 
Flint Will Ban Dmils Income Tax, is equal to approximately 

*$5.15 per share on 173.593 shares corn-
April 1 Instead of November mon stock outstanding after deducting 

• preferred dividend, which compares with 
DETROIT. March 9.—The agreement $404.582.93 or $225 for the corresponding 

to outlaw double billing in all theaters .Period last year on 159.359 share's out-
In Flint was given a new impetus this standing. 
week when theater men there agreed The company has declared a quarterly 
further to make the effective date of the dividend of 25 cents per share on the 
agreement April 1 instead of November common stock and voting trust certifi-
I. as originally announced. cates for common stock, payable April I, 

1935. to stockholders of record March Fceeraive kidding by Detroit theater 
men was partially responsible for then 13. 1935. 
move. It is assumed, since the move. 
the result of two years' work, was con,',  Warwick Film Organized 
siclered as being shelved for the future.' 
No other changea were made in the NEW YORK. March 9. — Jerome FL 

agreement as previously reported. Wolff, formerly miles manager, and' di-
rector of publicity for Raspin Produc-
tions. Inc., has formed Warwick Film 
Enterprises. The new company will be 

Theaters. Inc., and Columbia and Vita-
graph specified admission prices of not 
less than 35 cents at night and 25 cents 
at matinees, the Kenosha was ordered 
March 4 by the local grievance board 
to discontinue charging 15-cent matinee 
and 25-cent evening admissions. • 
The distributors contended that no 

new contracts were entered into with 
Standard Theaters and that their con-
tracta are with Warner Bros.' Circuit 
Management, Inc., and that the Kenosha 
Theater charged lower admissions than 
it agreed upon. 
The board also ordered the Standard 

Theaters to discontinue bank nights at 
their Kenosha Theater and Screeno at 
their Bay Theater In Green Bay and 
their Strand in Oehkesh. 

Broadway Players to Coast 
NEW YORK.. March 9.—Slowly but 

surely Broadway is losing its legit play-
ers to pictures. The Selina Alexander 
Agency, Palace Theater Building, has 
signed the following players to Holly-
wood contracts: William Harrigan, 
Phoebe Foster. Andre I Tbmes. Anna 
Bryant, Pearl Guilford. Donald McDon-
ald and Herb Rawlinson. 
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NBR Would Replace Publicity 
For Motto'', Pictures Censorship 
NEW YORK, March 9.—The National Howard Cullman, of the Roxy Theater, 

Board of Review. in session here; has stated that it is impossible to produce 
gone on record as favor-111g publicity to different films for different classes of 
censorahip or pictures. Dr. Worth Tippy, 
of thé Federal Churches of Christ I In audiences. He holds that motion plc-
America. stated that the moral code of turcs are not art, but occupy the same 
pictures should be not left alone to the field as popular novels. He further 
Catholic Church, but should include all stated that censorship, if rigidly applied. 
denominations. He pointed out that would ruin the picture industry. He 
there is wide variance in the viewpoints pointed out that producers have found 
of churchee and altho the Protestant that the so-called 7uplift" films have 
churches are not opposed to divorce and not large enough audiences to make 
Anti no evil in showing It in pictures, production possible. 
the Catholics tire opposed to it. Professor Frederic Thrasher, of New 

Dr. Tippy said that it Is foolish to York 'University, found thru research 
believe that adults.are not affected by that the average movie fan spends from , 
pictures. 'I have peen many a man of $10 to $100 per year for entertain-
40 or 50 go all to pieces. Adults are ment. He claims that any group can 
susceptible to degradation and immoral get together and produce their own type 
Influences.. «Id Dr. Tippy. of pictures at an annual cost of $5 each. 

First Division Lines, 
Up Season's Features 
HOLLYWOOD, March 9.—First Division 

Will produce six features newt season and 
in addition will have two or three pro-
ducers, each making several pictures for 
First Division release, according to a 
statement issued by William M. L. Flake 

viceipresident of First Division Ex-
changes, just arrived from London and 
now In Hollywood to line up producers 
and confer with First Division Production 
executives there in working out other de-
tails of the program. 
The balance of the pictures to be re-

leased by First Division next season will 
be supplied by Associated Talking Pic-
tures, the British company with which 
First Division has just become asso-
ciated. Reginald Baker. joint managing 
director of A, T, P.. A. T, P. Studios, and 
British Film Distributors of London. 
England. also in America for a fow weeks, 
Is now In Hollywood with Plske. 
Among the pictures to be supplied by 

A. T. P. would, be two starring Clive 
Brook: three with Gracie Fields, famous 
English star whose contract with A, T. P. 
calls for $750,000, and a number of other 
productions by Basil Dean. production 
head of A. T. P., Baker said. 

Censors Still .Cutting 
"Notorious Gentleman" _ 

Pittsburgh' Price 
War Is • Abating 
PITMEURGII, March 9.—The price- , 

Cut war 'here, which has been creating 
havoc among local independent exhibitors 
in trying to compete with the chains, Is 
at last losing ground alter four weeks of 
continued fighting.' 
The Fulton was the first to break up 

the price siashings by returning to its 
former price scale with Shirley Temple's 
The Little Colonel. It restored its 40-cent 
top after a month's operation with a 35- 
cent hIgh.,'At the same time the Harris-
Alvin 'returned to its .25-cent matinee 
price, which has been reduced the last 
few weeks to 15 cents. 

It Is expected that both torve and 
Warner houses, which started the price 
battle here. will come to peace terme and 
resume the old admiselon-scale policy. 

Delaware Favorable 
Sunday Bill Recalled 
• DOVER, Del., March 9.—On motion of 
Representative Walter J. Paekey. of Har-
rington. the. House of the Delaware 
Legislature voted to recall the favor-
able report on Representative Joseph U. 
Brogan's bill to legalize Sunday motion 
pictures Ina the State. The bill. which 

CHICAGO, March ff.—Universal is still would permit Sabbath shows after 1:30 
having trouble.in getting its production . o'clock in a municipality where the rot-
Notorious Gentlemen thru the censor' ere have approved at a referendum elee• 
board here., Film was screened for the 
third time this week, after having been 
rejected twice before, and the board Paskey stated he had signed the fa' 
ordered plenty of 'cuts, which will prob. vorable report by mistake. 
ably kill all chances of the picture being 
released in Chicago. 
• Lincoln Dual Battle 
Gibralter Expandi LINCOLN. Neb., March 9.—In keeping 

tien, was referred back, to the miscel-
laneous committee. 

DENVER, March 9. — The Gibraltar With theWestland decision to run one 
Enterprises. Inc., a theater holding and dual bill house here in competition to 
booking concern, has entered two more J. R. Cooper's one. L. L. Dent has sent 
towns thru purchase. They have bought Johnny Sanders, formerly of • Pueblo. 
the Rialto at Loveland. Colo., from .1. J. Colo., in here to take over the manage-
Goodstein, and the Rex at Gillette, ment of the Hive, the two-feature spot. 

engaged in representing producers in. Wyo.. from. .3. T. Morgan. After ex- fis leaves Milton Overman, city men-
the distribution of their product in this tenstve improvements. Including instal- tiger, with only the Varsity on his hands. 
country and the foreign market. The lation of Western Electric wide-range Sanders, who had been in Pueblo three 
company will make its New York «Mee' sound in the Rex, both were reopened. and a half years, was for a long time 
in the RHO Building, the latter an the Fiesta, identified with .the Griffith BEDS.' string. 

 • He is well qualified to take part in the 
bargain-featuring dog fight which may 
be about to ensue. 

Michigan City Merger _ 
• tio-an Èxhibitors To Fight 

Non-Theatrical Competition • 
DETROIT. March 9.—The Industrial 

Mutual Association, automobile, plant 
employees' welfare association at Flint. 
Is the object'« attack by united action 
of exhibitors and exchanges. The IMA 
Auditorium has been playing pictures in 
advance of the first nine in the town 
and hae played to Sunday audiences of 
20.000, killing the theater business on 
pictures. 

Exhibitors will claim that they have 
lost as a result of this competition and 
will demand substantial damages In a 
court action. The exchanges corne into 
the picture on the ground that their 

right to exclusive booking of pictures 
in. territory has been infringed. 
Pictures have been booked without the 
action of the exchanger, and the source 
of the films will be investigated under 
the court order if the plan is successful. 
The exchanges will also ask for dam-

ages and a restrictive injunction. Other 
releases of product in the State before 
the authorized first runs has been re-
ported. Some film» have been played at 
the State Prison at Jackson long before 
reaching first-run theaters in Michigan. 
and exchanges have generally denied 
that they booked the film. 

MICHIGAN' CITY, Ind., March 9,—The 
Tivoli. Lake and ,Uptorrn'theatere here 
were merged this week Into a joint own-
eraljip known as the Dunes-Lake Cor-
poration, Maurice Rubin, owner of the 
Lake, and Uptown theaters, is president 
and general manager of the new com-
pany, and Alex Manta, who recently ac-
quired the Tivoli Theater, is vice-presi-
dent. Other officers are: Harry Rubin. 
secretary, and Jack Rose. treasurer. R. 
W. Wateraon. present manager of the 
TIvoll, will be retained in that position. 
while Harry Rubin will act in a mana-
gerial capacity for the talco and Uptown. 
The new arrangement went Into 'effect' 
yesterday. 
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GROSSES SHOW DECIDED 
EVIPROVEMENT THIS WEEK 
NEW YORK, March 9.—Reports from the 

key spots this week show much better muses 
than In the past three weeks. Better weather 
conditions and good pl cccccc turned the trick. 
, Almost every spot had at least one hit, while 
the average fare woo the best In months. 
Thera Is more optimism shown thruout the 

country than at any time during the season. 
The killing of many State tax Mils Is partly 
responsible for the ccccc n of confidence among 
exhibitor. This coupled with the fact that 
in many title, price ,wars which have been 
waging are being settled and I d grosses 
will tenait. 

New York 
Broadway showed a spurt this week 

and grosses were above the average. The 
Music Hall with Talk of the Town showed 
the beet results. Paramount. with Margo 
In person, piled up a neat take. The 
other houses did well. l'he Capitol la ex-
pected to reach a high score next week 
with Ben Bernie and his gang as the 
stage attraction. Nabes had no com-
plaint this week. 

Philadelphia 
In spite of the price war which is still 

going on. business In practically every 
house showed a decided Improvement. 
The lineup of pictures was excellent and 
the fans came out In force. Every effort 
Is being made to settle the price war, 
but exhibitors are leaving it up to 
Warners to take the initiative &Mee It 
was this company that started cutting. 

Chicago 
Loop houses came In for a good play 

this week, while the Indies also report 
better than average grosses. The weather 
brought the fans out and box•oflice 
names drew them to the theaters. Next 
week looks good with a swell lineup of 
films on tap. 

San Francisco 
Average business here this week, No 

outatandlng hits in the downtown sector, 
The neighborhoods did well enough and 
there is no need for complaint. 

. Lineoln 
Devil Dogs of the Air te blazing away 

this week at the Stuart, topping the other 
grossing paces by a considerable margin. 
, It's doing the same in, several of the 
State's keys. Whole Town's Talking was 
held over a second week at the Varsity 
not because the pace of the first stretch 
demanded It, but because competition 
was so great the picture didn't start 

until the week was half gone and then 
began a build. It's running about average 
on the second canto. The Lincoln's 01/e 
More Spring is running pretty sadly. but 
the Orphetim is catching up the slack. 
with three days of mode and Deady 
for Love, then four days of President 
Vanishes. Business as a whole is good 
enough. 

Providence 
' Good weather and exceptionally good 
attractions are giving first-run houses 
a continued break. RICO-Albee, which 
set a season record last week with Bowery 
Music Halt unit on its stage, will almost 
equal that high this week with Black. 
atone and his Magic unit. Fay's also will 
get about 225 per cent with the all-girl 
Platinum Blonde Revue on ite stage. 
Strand, with George Raft in Rumba, will 
double usual week's take and State will 
turn in a similar report with Vanessa. 
Majestic' should go 60 per cent over usual 
gross with Janet Gaynor in One More 
Spring and Baboona. Modern satisfied 
with Unfinished Symphony and Is hold-
ing it over another week. Victory hit 
the 225 per cent mark last week with 
heavy play on "Westerns" in its bookings. 

- Pittsburgh 
Business has been very favorable thin 

week, both in first-run and neighbor-
hood houses. Good product and spring-
like weather brought the customers in 
droves to the theaters. Downtown, the 
Stanley registered a solid hit with 
Roberta; the Alvin, with The Good Fairy, 
and the Fulton was not far behind with 
the Engliah-made Evergreen. Georgia 
amens stage show helped boost the box-
office returns at the Penn, which fea-
tured After Office Hours on the screen. 
The big biz in the neighborhoods is 
mainly due to David Copperfleld and The 
Lives of a Bengal Lance'. which are mak-
ing the rounds, and playing extended 
engagements. 

Detroit 
Musical ccimedy films held the-Center 

of interest at'fIrst-run theaters here this 4, 
week, with all three major homes pre-
senting musical bills. Roberta, at the 
Fox Theater; Sweet Music, at the Mich-
igan, and Folks Bergers, at the United 
Artists, gave Detroit the first all-music 
week in the records of local houses since 
• the advent of talkies. Film men are 
watching the competition between the 
three theaters with keen Interest and a 
good many bets have been placed on the 
outcome. 

PERSONALS 
Earl Harris has been named manager 

of the new Mayfedr Theater, Seattle. The 
house was formerly known as the Rex. 
and years. prior to that as the old Pan-
Loges. Sam Sax continues' as general 
manager. • 

• 
Another new theater chain now looms 

in the great Inland Empiro. that of the 
F.ckereley Brothers, new operating the 
houses in both Kooskia and Karniah„ Ida. 
They have recently opened a new house 
at Winchester, Ida. These hawses are 
Operated also in conjunction with the 
Wigwam, Theater at Nqz Perce, Ida, 

John Gray, formerly manager of the 
Mecca Theater, Enid, Okla., is contem-
plating the erection of a modern theater 
there in the near future. 

Joseph Adelman: who has been with 
the Cohen Circuit several years, has been 
made day manffger of the Norwood.Detrolt 
all-night theater, while Anthony Guerioro 
la new night manager. Dan Brozan has 
been transferred to the Mayfair Theater. 

C. C. Perry, manager of the Adams 
Theater, Detroit first-run house, was op-
erated on for appendicitis this week. Ills 
condition was reported as serious. Elmer 
Balaban came on from Chicago to super-
vise the house for him. , • 

Mack Lewis, formerly head, usher Of 
the Tennessee Theater in Knoxville. has 
been named assistant manager. 

Elmer Zulke, general manager of the 
Cassidy theaters, Michigan circuit, with 
headquarters at Midland, is leaving for 
Florida this week. J. O. Pock. Of the • 

Rowena Theater. Fenton, is alao Florida 
bound. 

The Tivoli Theater. Michigan City. 
Mich., will begin a new policy imme-
diately of showing a regular stage chow 
each Sunday. A trial show was staged 
recently, Ernie Young's Revue from the 
Italian Milne at the World's Fair. The 
reaction was so favorable it was decided 
to maim Sunday stage 'eaw a perma-
nent feature. 
• ,.. 

Citadel Theater, Bloomfield, Ind., has 
been completely remodeled. Added sound 
equipment, a new screen and other Im-
provements were added. New upholstered 
seats and new carpets and redecoration 
completed the work. 

Olan Pikes is manager of the new It. 
B. Wilby movie house, the Dexter, in 
Montgomery. Ala. Connected with the 
Wilby chain In Birmingham for several 
years. Pikes has been assietant manager 
of the Tennessee In Knoxville for the 
past six months. 

_ St. Cloud Theater Corporation flied 
articles of Incorporation at Dover, Del., 
to conduct theaters, amusements parka 
and opera houses. The corporation lists 
a capital of $100,000. The incorporators 
ara aL E. Pinder, M. O. Swearer and A. 
G. Poulie, of Wilmington. 

Hamilton Stuart Productions,' Inc.. 
was chartered at Dover, Del., to deal in 
motion picture machines.- The company 
liste capital stock of 2,000 shares, no par 
value. . Bernard _O'Connor, Ridgewood, 

(see PERSONALS on page 2) 

Good Work 
When State legislatures convened á few months ago 

almost every State had a pet tax bill with which to sock 
exhibitors. Many of the bills were of such a radical 
nature that had they passed they would have forced 
wholesale closings, with the resultant 'dismissal of thou-
sands of employees. 

In most States thé legislation was aimed directly at 
theater owners and not at producers and distributors. 
It was exclusively an exhibitor battle. Unlike other times, 
theater men rolled up their sleeves and went to work. 
The result has been that in most instances the taxes have 
remained as they were or with slight increases. In no 
event has disastrous taxation been applied. 

Independent units deserve great credit in winning) 
their fight. In most cases they asked their employees to 
send letters to their legislators pointing out that increased 
taxation would result in loss of jobs for thousands and 
the revenue expected by taxation would be lost, due to 
closings. This turned the trick. • 

There are,still several States with tax bills pending, 
but pressure is being applied in the right direction and 
it is expected that when legislatures adjourn, there will 
have been little adverse legislation directed exclusively 
at theaters. 

In their fight for the right to exist, theater owners 
have waged a quiet but persistent battle. They have 
shown that by concerted action they can get somewhere 
and with this knowledge they will be able to apply the 
same measures in the future should the occasion arise. 

In Washington, however, the situation is different. 
At the national capital bills are aimed directly at the 
producers, and whether or not ithe big shots will be able 
to stave off adverse legislation remains to be seen. Un-
doubtedly some laws may be passed in Congress against 
the majors that will indirectly affect the exhibitor, but 
they will hit the producers the hardest blow. 

The exhibitors in their State fights have had the 
backing of the general public, but the majors seem to 
have no friends in Washington to come to their rescue. 
On the contrary, the public at large is pretty well fed up 
with some of the roughshod methods used by the pro-
ducers against the theater owners and it will be an up-
hill fight to keep adverse bills from passing. 

There' is no doubt but what the anti-block booking 
and other bills pending in Congress are the result of ex-
hibitor propaganda. They have done their work so well, 
that it is doubtful if they could now do anything to pre-
vent a vote on bills aimed at the majors. There will be 
much weeping on the part of the big shots if any adverse 
legislation is passed. But exhibitors should shed few 
tears. It will only be necessary to remember the con-
Untied runitround handed out by the majors to counteract 
any softness of heart toward them. 

You exhibitors have done good work with your State , 
legislators and you are entitled to sit back and let the 
majors handle their own situation in Washington. There 
will probably be an effort to lobby the bills and keep them 
from coming on the ibex., but public demand has reached 
,the point where it is doubtful if anything can be done 
about it. It is net likely that any bills will be passed that 
r,wotild cripple the industry, but there is every likelihood 
that something will be done to give the independent ex-
hibitor the break he destntves. 

Len Morgan. 
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FROM THE BOX - OFFICE POINT OF VIEW 

(REO) 
Previewed at the Alexander, Glendale. 

Calif. 
The-55 minutes. 

Release Date—March 20. 
Destined to be a box-office knockout, 

this film version of the book by Gene 
Stratton -Porter ta made to order for 
family trade. It's as sweet a story as bras 
ever.been spun on the screen and also 
Introduces another bright youngster who 
will make her mark in films before many 
a month—Virginia Welsher. The child 
la a demure little rascal, clever and cun-
ning, capable of spilling big sparkling 
soul-winning tears and equally as eager 
to win you with her elfin laughter and 
dignity. The preview audience went for 
the lass in a big way and practically 
mobbed her as she left the theater. 

Laddle adheres closely to the Porter 
',Inane Against the background of the 
Indiana farmlands Ray Harris and 
Dorothy Yost have accomplished miracle' 
with their , adaptation of the original for 
the screen. The sincere and sympathetic 
direction of George Stevens is responsible 
for the charm, moving tenderness and 
homeliness of the picture. 
John Beal, who scored so. heavily in 

The Little af Mister, has the role of Laddle. 
Glorious Gloria Stuart Is Pamela, the 
daughter of the English neighbor whose 
bitterness toward the American farmer is 
only intenefkd by the belief that he is 
a forelock-pulling idiot. Donald Crisp has 
the role of the farmer and presenta a 
typical character of the old sod. Willard 
Robertson is Laddle's father and Dorothy 
Peterson vans plaudits as the mother. 
Gloria Shea, Greta Meyer and Harr/ 
Forbes are also in the cast.. 
Photography of Harold Wei:Unpin is of 

feet rank and musical acore of Roy Webb 
provides a musical background befitting 
the idyllic nature of the story. 

Blackford. 

"Laddie" tracking down the desperado is the major 
portion of the film, with the young re-
cruit redeeming himself by catching the 
"cracker" single handed after a chase 
that will put the old Western chases to 
shame. 

Sir Guy Standing does an excellent bit 
of work as the head of the bank-crack-
ing mob. Fred Macalurray offers a dandy 
characterization as the young recruit, 
and Ann Sheridan, as his sweetheart, Is 
nice to look'at. Craven and Frawley 
handle the comedy in ship-shape fash-
ion. Blackford. 

• 
"Sunset Range" 
(FIRST DIVISION) 

Previewed at the Stadium. Loa Angeles 
Time-56 minutes. 

Release Date—Not set. 
This is First Division's first Hoot Gib-

son picture and as such it's nothing to 
get high blood pressure over. It la far 
less than average Western screen fare 
and will stand its beat chances to please 
in the cattle territory, where they still 
tear up the seats when the Western boys 
put It over on the Eastern gangsters. 

Picture doesn't even have beautiful 
scenery shots to recommend it to the 
average fan. Story Is the stereotyped 
type of Western with the city gal from 
Chicago this time, getting' an Arizona 
ranch in a will. Leaving behind a weak-
kneed brother who Is the pawn of a 
bunch of bloody gangsters, the gal seta 
sail west to look over her property. 
Thugs load the gal's trunk with hot 
money and the fun starts when they 

Field. Ills son, played by Robert Young. 
finishes at West Point and goes to Ran-
dolph Field along with his school bud-
dies, Russell Hardie, Robert Taylor and 
Henry Wadsworth. to 'train for the air 
service. Beery la appointed instructor 
of his &sun-cracking son, and altho the 
lad plays a few pranks on him, sticks with 
him until it means his dismissal from the 
school. Lad repents and In the end 
Beery gets his post back and everything's 
Jake-
Some dandy air' shots of *planes flying, 

cracking up and the like provide a few 
thrills, but the story running thru the 
picture is wishy washy. Maureen O'Sul-
livan has the role of the girl in love with 
Young and she stands by him thru thick 
and thin. Beery is too mushy for a big 
he-man and Young manages to get him-
self beautifully despised before the story 
le half told. M General Carter, in charge 
of Randolph Field, Lewis Stone is out-
standing. He has the dignity generally 
associated with a general and handles his 
part in true trooper fashion. James 
Gleason, who believes In astrology, gives 
out a few laughs badly needed. 

Blackford. 
• • 

."The Devil Is a Woman" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Previewed at the Westwood Village, Calif. 
Time-02 minutes. 

Release Date—March 15. 
Another complete washout and flop 

starring Marlene Dietrich and directed by 
Josef von Sternberg. Picture fans will 
find this the dullest 92 minutes they've 

"Car 99" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Previewed at the Westwood Village. Calif. 
Time-75 minutes. 

Release Date—March I. 
A snappy, fast-action picture that is 

mighty interesting to look at but lacks 
just enough punch to put It over in the 
de tuners. M Is. Car 99 15 swell-screen 
fare for the subsequent runs and should 
do well at the box office. • 
Paramount assigned the direction of 

this picture to Charles Barton, a director 
with a long siring of •Western successes,,. 
to his credit. It's Just the type of a pic-
ture for a Western thriller director, and. 
altho horseless. Barton has put hie play-
ere thru their paces in top-notch fashion 
and comes thru with a first-rate slap-
bang programer. 

Studio has used a large number of 
its younger stars in 'this Picture. Sir 
Guy Standing. Fred MacMurray and Ann ' 
Sheridan head the cast, with Frank 
Craven. William Frawley, Marina Schu-
bert, Dean Jagger, John Cox, Douglas 
Blandey. Alfred Delcambre. Nora Cecil, 
Joe Setters, Mack Gray. Eddie Dunn, Peter 
Hancock. Howard Wilson and Russell 
Hopton in lesser roles. On paper these 
names don't mean a thing, but the pic-
ture is an excellent trailer advance for 
future appearances of these comers. 
Action of the picture is around a bank 

cracking. A recruit in the Michigan State 
police loses his badge after a prisoner 
runs out on him and "cracks" a bank. 
The workings of the State police in 

CURRENT BROADWAY FILMS 
' 

After Offira Hun thICIA)  Capitol  February 9 
Roberta (RKO)  ' Made Hall  February 23 
Shadow of Dean IMGIA)  Mayfair  February 9 
Enchanted April ift)(0)  Rosy  January 26 
Transient Lady (Universal)  Astor  Febmary 23 
Living on Velvet IMCM) ,. / Capitol  Next issue 
Ruggles of Red Cap (Paramount)  Paramount  February 23 . 

Holdover 
none Bergen. IUA)  Rive 

Issue Reviewed. 

Febriary 23 

follow her to Arizona to pick up their 
loot. Then comes the chaise. a necessary 
essential to all Westerns. Gibson, as the 
top cowhand for the cal, played by Mary 
Doran, plays a prominent part in head-
ing off the crooks at Devil's Gap and 
wine the hand at the fair lady. 
Ray McCarey is responsible for the 

direction. . Blackford. 

"West Point of the "Mr" 
(aCKTRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER) 

Previewed at the Uptown, Loe Angeles. 
Time-100 minutes. 

Release Date—March 15. 
Another of John Monk Saunders' air 

stories reaches the screen, this time with 
Wallace Beery, Robert Young, Maureen 
O'Sullivan, Lewis Stone and James Glea-
son starred. While an above the average 
picture, West Point is far from being an 
exceptional piece of entertainment and 
the names of the principals will be your 
strongest selling points. 
- Story is another of the father protector 
type, with Wallace Beery cast in the ro e 
of an aviation instructor at Randolph 

, ifdrorlisi, le the Billboard zinc, 
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ever spent In a theater seat and cobwebs 
are destined to decorate your box Office 
when this picture hits your screen. Para-
mount would be wise to shelve It and 
charge It oil to exhibitors' good will. 
Von Sternberg, still a cameraman at 

heart, devotes the entire action of the 
picture to "magnificent camera work. 
Dietrich 'Is completely burled in an 
avalanche of angle shots, trick- camera 
slants, etc. Story theme offered un-
limited possibilities but has been cast 
wade for sheer spectacle at the hands of 
Von Sternberg. • 
Story opens with Cesar Romera, wear-

ing the simile of satisfaction. meeting 
Marlene Dietrich at a Spanish ahlndlg— 
a fiesta Later he bumps Into Lionel 
Attain, an old friend, and for the next 
hour he listens to Atwill's story, told in 
flashbacks, of how the great Dietrich set 
him out in the cold again. He follows 
their affair from the day he met her In a. 
clgaret factory, educated her, set her and 
her mother up In luxury and taught her, 
culture preparatory to the day he would 
claim her hand in marriage. In return 
.she spit on him, defied his every wish. 
spent her nights with other men, boasted 
of her infidelity. and, in short, was a 
bad wench. Romera promises never to 
see her again only to forget his promise 
when he meets her at a party. The 
balance need -not be told. Romera and 
his dear friend Atwill finally end up 
dueling for the hand of la Dietrich.- ' 
Don Alvarado, Alison Skipworth, Ed-

ward Everett Horton and Tempe Pigott 
are satisfying in supporting parts. The 
music by Rainger and Robin Is pleaaing, 
but there is nothing to the picture that 
would be worth crossing the street to see. 

Blackford. 

"IlleFadden'a Flats" 
• (PARAMOUNT) ' 

Previewed at the Uptown, Los Angeles 
• Time-88 minutes. 

Release Date—March 22. 

The talkie version of the silent plc- - 
Lure that coined a barrel of money for 
the producers back In the early days 

should prove just as profitable a picture 
for the producers and exhibitors today, 
for McFadden's Flots,' as produced by 
Charles R. Rogers, has the sort of ma-, 
tenet audiences will eat up. It's the old 
story of the bickering and bantering be-
tween the Irish McFaddene and the 
Scotch Mcravishes in McFadden's Flats. 
Walter C. Kelly Is McFadden and Andy 
Clyde is McTavish and both are ideally 
Suited for the mica. . _ 

Director Ralph Murphy keeps things 
moving at a fast clip and with a wealth 
of new gags the picture is highly enter-
taining. While-lacking any outstanding 
film names, the picture will have to be 
sold entirely on its name and the out-
standing work of Kelly and Clyde. 
Jane Derwell as Mrs. McFadden, gives 

a clean-cut characterization of the 
hard-hearted old woman. Betty Furness. 
as the daughter, is as sweet and demure 
as one would want to look upon. Rich-
ard Cromwell has a minor role and 
George Barbier, as the contractor who 
started as a bricklayer, is topnotch. 
Casey Robinson. Arthur Caesar and 

Edward Kaufman. who handled the 
adaptation, deserve a cheer for their 
grand screen play and the spicy gaga 
they have Injected Into the old script. 

' Blackford. 

Rosenfield Promoted 
SPOKANE, Wash.. March 9. — Joseph 

Roeenfleld, of Seattle, has been named 
city manager for Evergreen Theaters. 
which Includes the Fox and Orpheum 
and smaller houses. Ile succeeds H. D. 
McBride resigned. 

Rosenfield is former advertising man-
ager for John Hamrick theaters, Seattle, 
and prior to that was with Paramount.. 
Publia in the East. There 'will be no 
change In personnel of the various houses. 
Al Baker will continue as manager of 
the Fox, Russell Brown at the OrpheUm 
and E. A. Rose at the State. 

Co-Operative 'Expanding 
DETROIT; March 9.—The Hollywood 

Theater at Petoskey and the Ferndale 
Theater in Ferndale. Detroit suburb; 
were added to membership in Co-Opera-
tive Theaters. of Michigan last week. 
making a total of 78 members. Co-
operative has added the service of direct 
payment for films for members and la 
enlarging. Its 'offices this week to accom-
modate an enlarged staff required by 
the additional bookkeeping and other 
work involved. Carl Bunnele, assistant 
manager, Is in charge of alterations in 
the absence of Ray Moon, general man-
ager, who Is in Florida. • . 

S. C. Censorship De-ad 
SPARTANBURG, 8. C., March 9.—The 

judiciary committee of the South Caro-
lina House of Representatives returned 
an unfavorable report on the motion 
picture censorship bill sponsored by 
Representative D. A. Ousts, of Green-
wood. 

PERSONALS-
(Continued from page 21) 

Queens, N. Y.; William Miller, Astoria. 
L. /., N. Y.. and A. M. Dockets, Sunny-
side. L.' L, N. Y.. are the incorporators. 

The I/Wards Club. of Dover. Del.. sent 
coptes of a petition opposing block 
booking to Delaware representatives In 
Washington. The petition was passed • 
and accepted by the Kiwantans.. 

. Dwight Van Meter, manager of the f 
Aldine, Warner. first rub in Wilmington: 
Del., has been promoted to 'manager of 
the Astor. first-run house - in Reading. 
Pa. - The Astor carries vaudeville and 
has a seating capacity of 3,500. 

Robert pettier, Mt. Clemens. Midi.. 
theater owner, has returned from a haz-
ardous trip to Florida. Returning by-- 
boat, the'shlp caught fire and later was 
declared in peril in a hurricane. On 
the way back from New York Peltier's 
auto Was wrecked. 

Eddie Lane, formerly writer for vari-
ous theatrical papers, la now assistant 
editor of the Michigan Film Reporter. 

Joseph A. Smith and Mrs H. R. Moore 
have opened offices on the third floor 
of the Pam Exchange, Detroit, for Ex-
hibitor' Truck Seralee. 

's • 
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Manhattan -.Players 
Set *for,Worcester 
wortccercrt, Maas.; March 9.—In the 

east of Guy Palmerton% Manhattan Play-
ers, who open at the now daik Worcester 
Theater here Monday, will be Frank Lyon 
and Marjorie Clarke, leads; Byrd Bruce 
and Richard Bishop, second' business; J. 
Harrison Taylor and Gertrude Dion Mc-
Gill, characters; Helen Arlan, Ingenue; 
Philip Trues, juvenile; Guy Palmerton, 
juvenile-director, and Roy Elkins, gen-
eral business. Roy Berkeley will be stage 
manager. 
Company will operate at popular prices, 

with Fain Uncle Dudley na the opening 
bill, to be followed with Mrs. Crane Steps 
Out, The Wind and the Bain, The Late 
Christopher Dean, Up Pops the Devil, 
Best Years, lier Master's Voice, The Pur-
suit al Happiness and others. There will 
be six union men on the stage and a 
union trio in the pit. Worcester was 
'once one of Poli% ace stock locations. 
The Manhattan Players' record in-

cludes a run of 25 weeks ln Bridgeport. 
Conn.; 10 weeks in Waterbury. Conn.; 12 
weeks at Whaiom Park, Fitchburg, Mass., 
and eight weeks in Newburg, N. Y. 
Palmerton is negotiating for Blanche 

Ring as guest artist for Her Master's 
1Voice and Glenn Hunter as the feature 
for The Pursuit a( Happiness. 

• • 

-  Dayton May Get St•ock; • 
'Drunkard' Opens March 25 
DAYTON. 0.. March 0,—Judge Fred-

erick W. Howell heads a local group of 
influential citizens which he endeavoring 
to ralee funds and interest for an eight 
-weeks' stock semen here beginning Mon-
day after Duster. Plan 'would be to form 
a regular company and engage guest 
etara from week to week, with Harry 

5 Gresham. director of the late Dayton 
s Players, in same capacity. - IThe George Sharpe Players will begin a 
run In The Drunkard at the Van Cleve 
Hotel here the week of March 25. open-
ing with an invitation performance to 
newspaper men and leading citizens. For 
the occasion the hotel will convert lis 
main dining room into an old-fashioned 
beer garden, with stage at one end. Play 
is expected to run here for not lesa than 
three weeks. - • " • 

Rep Ripples 

HOWARD VAIL, who has been work. 
ng occasional club dates around New 
'York this winter, breezed into Cincin-
nati tut Thursday. Howard, in a visit 
to the rep desk, stated that he was en 
route to Kansas City, Mo., to line up 
with a tent rep for the forthcoming 
season. Ile will work a few dates around 
the Queen City before departing for the 
Missouri village. Vail says work was 
anything but plentiful around the Big 
Town this winter. 

• CHIC AND ESTELLE PELLA'. a, who 
have been wintering at their homo in 
Lake Helen, Fla., will leave there late this 
month to join the Prank I3mith Players. 
openingoon in Arkansas. Company will 
jump immediately into Illinois to play 
its old established territory. 'Jack Pet-
lette, juvenile, is now working in the 
blue-print department of the Chrysler 
Corporation in Detroit and attending the 
company's college at Highland Park. 
Mich: 

DAN F, ROWE, of the team of Rdwe 
and Walsh, is now at home In San An-
tonio. Rowe says he has just completed 
a new script on Bringing Up Father, 
which he will present under canvas thru 
Texas this season. 

CHRISTINE SANDERS is the new lead-
ing woman with Harvey's Comedians, 
now playing Western Nebraska towns. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brandon are the 
owners of the show. • . 

BOYCE BAKER did a black-face act 
9n the concert recital and dance m-
eant presented by L. Chalana at the 
Russian Art Center in Steinway Hall, 
New 'York. March 3.- His accompanist 
was Clyde Vickery. former tateand tent 
show trouper. The two are breaking In 
a new act and expect to be back on the 
road again this season. • Baker did his 
last trouping with Bob Grandi', rep 
show. Writing from New York, Baker 
says: „."See quite a few troupers from 
rep along the mein stem. Marjorie Gar-
rett, formerly Harley Sadiers leading 
: woman. Is understudy for Jane Wyatt 
In Bishop Misbehaver. Her husband. 
' (See REP RIPPLES an page 25) 

,• , California PlaYeis on 
; Seek Hambleton Cline . Circle Around Salt' Lake 
r SALT LAKE CITY. March 9.—Caltfor-
f CINCINNATI, March 9. — Cincinnati rite Players are back on the road, working 

Police Department has been requested by a two weeke circle in. the small towna IH. W. Orant, 19 Skipworth street. High.' around here. With Salt Lake City as the , 
lielda, Leicester. England. to locate one headquarters. When the weather breaks 
Arthur Robert Grant, born in 1867 at the company will move under canvas. 

, DIenfield. England. and known on the In the California cast 'are Richard Al-
' dramatic stage as Hambleton Cline. Lat- len. director; Tommy Atullaley, comedian: 

ter was leat heard of in Cincinnati in Keith Park. juvenile: Clara Forman, in-
1020 and 1921. Ile is said to have a genue; Mn. Richard Allen. leading 

• daughter, born in Texas and known as semen; Dick Bunzell, characters: Wonde 
Texie. According to Mr. Grant a sum of Wolters. aoubret, and Mrs. Wolters, char-
money is awaiting Arthur Robert Grant. teeters. Mrs. Christensen, whose husband, 
known u Hambleton Cline, In the Bank now deceased, formerly operated the com-
et England from, an estate left by his pang, Ls also in the cast. - 
father. •  

Twister • Demolishes 
Hal Stone's Canvas 
WINNFIIDJA La.. March 9.—Hal 

Stone's Comedians, booked aria billed to 
open under canvas here Monday, was 
hit by s twister et noon of the opening 
day, which demolished the Stone tent 
theater. 
Manager Stone was hit' by a pole, and 

one of the =mailmen was cut about 
the face and arms. altho neither was 
injured seriously. 
Company moved immediately into the 

local high-school auditorium and fin-
ished out the week without losing a 
'perforinance. Manager Stone has not 
made known his plans for the future. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
I . e 

' ., Green Players in Arkansas 
.. , WYNNE, Ark., much 0.—J. Greenfield 

VALDOSTA. Ga., March 9.—News is is slated to open his Judy and Mac Green 
getting mighty scarce, as the gang is Players here Monday. Show will feature 

g always on the go with the hammere and GreenDeld% daughter. Julia, blues sing-
ease. Just can't seem to get much out Cr, formerly with the Texas Rangers, and 
of them but work, and they cura are , his seen. Max. Company will work this 
putting out plenty of that. • .- — territory under canvas. Greenfield in re-
I can't help raving about the way cent years has been engaged in the mere 

the show be being built and painted this chandlaing business, but had experience 
sewn. Those who have seen it are all In operating etent show in his earlier 
praise. What a flash. 7 ,'• • days. Company will make the jumps in 
I Bob Heidelberg postcards from homo three cars and three house-car trailers. 
that he is getting ready to go to New ' .   . , 
°Deana, tot share his "roll.. with Huey A. B. Curtler in East To 
Long and ake In the Mardi Gres.• We're 
wondering which "roll" he is referring to. Line fJp Plays and Players 

Drnry Lane, Detroit, 
Resumes With Stock 
DETROIT, March 9.—The Drury Lane 

Theater, cloud two weeks, is scheduled 
to reopen tomorrow under the general 
management of Erwin P. Lang, who was 
in charge of the original seven-week sea-
son of dramatic stock at the house. Nat 
P. Burns. who was producer of tile 
has left and a permanent director in still 
being sought. Arnold Daly. member of 
the but. Is producing the opening bill of 
Man Poland's The Vinegar Tree. In 
addition to Daly, leads In the new com-
pany will be taken by Doris Rich and 
Josephine Dunne. • 
The original promoters of the Drury 

Lane Company are still backing the 
theater. Lang stated. Rumors of losses 
up to $20,000 in the seven weeks were 
countered by the statement of Burns 
that the house closed in order to allow 
selection of a larger theater. The 400-
seat house allows only a =all Margin 
for seat sales abovete fairly lavish 'scale 
of production costs. 

Houston Pickups 
HOUSTON, March 9..LPowers Players 

have closed engagement and 
taken to the road. e 
Robert LaThey and wife panted thru 

here last week en route to the Jack 
Walker Show nt Kingsville, Tex. 
The Phil Duncan Players arc appear-

ing in this vicinity under 
- auspices. Show is working in houses. 

Inla Morgan is directing the current 
bill at the Monroe Hopkins tent show 
here. • . 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. DeVere. who in 

1030 forsook the rep field for circus life. 
arrived here last week and opened with 
the Schell Bros.' Circus last Saturday. 
'The Deveres ;have the banners on the 
show. - 
Toby Young and Frank Capp, were 

recent visitors In the city.. 
Don Null and wife, of Di Ward's 

Princess Stock Company, were recent 
visitors to Mrs. Null's mother here. 

Kelly Stock flás New Top , 
MIAMI, March 0,—Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Kelly, spending the winter here, an-
nounce that their Jack Kelly Stock Com-
pany will open in Michigan early.,In May 
under a complete new tent theater out-
fit. Company will play the established 
Kelly route thru Michigan. Work will 
start at the show's headquarter, April 1 
Under the supervision of Boss Ceinvasman 
Billy Crittenden and four asslatante. 
Outfit will be transported on five large 
trucks. All equipment will be painted in 
cream and red. Tho top will be khaki WANTED PIANO PLAYER 
with red trimmings. Company will play 'To doable Pena male, Wine, dotes whs. Will 
three, and feur-rdght stands, wing a new trod. Me-Meal Mete &lint; 
line of bille with vendee epeclelties  West-

o BRYeTtli_SHOleeed. Ft. leladuanr W. Ye • 
tween the acta. 

• Stock Notes - 

THE PLAY HOUSE, Cleveland, le cur-
rently doing Sidney Howard's Yellow 
Jack, which opened March 8. It follows 
a five-week run of On Stage, new com-
edy by Benjamin Kaye. Yellow Jack is 
being played for the first time in Cleve-
land and is attracting attention. Cast 
includes K. Elmo Lowe. who spent last 
sewn in Boston and New York. and S. 
Thomas Gomez. who has been absent on 
leave for the last five month, playing 
with Walter Hampden's Company on 
tour. 

• 

FRANCIS GREENE. formerly owner. 
manager of the old Francis Greene Stock 
Company years ago, Is now day clerk at 
the Harding Hotel, Iron Mountain, 
Mich. The /ron Mountain News recent-
ly devoted a full cottinut to telling of 
Greene% 45 years' experience in show 
business. • 
• 

• LAWRENCE LANGNER, playwright 
and owner of the Westport Country 
Playhouse, Westport, Conn., announces 
that he expects to produce a series of 
plays at Westport the coming summer 
with a resident company. He is limit-
ing the season to five weeks. Hereto-
fore there hea' been a semen of from 
8 to 10 week» at Westport. 

WARREN P. MIINSELL, JR.„ son of the 
business manager of the New York The-
ater Guild, wrote Rich Man, Poor Inn, 
which opened for a week's run in Pitt,, 
burgh March 9. The Carnegie Player. 
are presenting the production, which le 
directed by E W. Hickman settings 
and costumes designed by Lloyd Weln-
.•Inger and Elizabeth Schrader. The cast 
Includes Ilzgls Joyce, John Kennedy. 
Benjamin, Tarlac,. Carl DOZer„WIlllam 
Davis, Brinton Turk>. George Lloyd, 
Ralph Num, Milton Goidbloom. George 
leittridge. Malcolm MIllIgan. Thomas 
Koehler, Barry Mulligan, Patti Littell, 
Sarabel BrOWSIIIII. Janet Patrick, tenth-
1711 Bailer. Mare Cheffey and Dorothy 
O'Donnell. 

F. LAYS— VERpC11-..E's 11 
lone» ennvEY SUMERSES Ille ORAIJ-

PrisE. Ill:WANTED CIIILD DISCARDED 
WIVES. IT:quantum, IfOrnitit. Itsnern.A. 
'MONS Or A wire TIT.lt UNBORN CRILD: 
New. Short Omt Versions of ST ELMO. 
evafiLLE. St alms mime And NEW Plam Ilk, 
MILT, ON TIM Fle158. ROAD To DOLL], con. 
cosy. OF LOVE iriniat Tots Pad/. downs of MI' 
ern. sheet Cast. I* Rate, SEND FOR LINE 

UNITY FLAY CO.. Liai. Nee. N. Y. 

FOR nAle—Coondete Dramatic 'rent Outfit. Al/a 
RA IL II. Tee and Salo Wall. Mermen, Itbldino 
rttaim and -Bench, Blues, Plane Stara complete. 
Parlor and Kitchen Net. An Crensi. Drone.. lwitrh 
Motel. Wider and Bulbs, messies Room, Outfit. 
In rhatfeelaw shape and ready to we tin am/ co. 
Munn for coats only. H. R. ORIOLE, SmItt.-
mi., Tenn, 

WA Nit D—re, MRS L. AKEETEE KELL and 
I flee Gam. People In all lima who double Orches-

tra and SpecialUm Feature Dancing Art. Youth, 
undy and ability nwentiaL Fifty.Momeek >menu, 
em name salary aceordimly. Open April I. lee, 

t;tiltiereit Per..al:..reninnie»lt..odn:k.to BUM L 

WANTED e."4 1..ra teie. Inrsj.IGERS 
FEATURE PLAYS. 115410 SEASON. 
WAYNE THEATRICAL EXCHANGE 

Chambers Bide, Kama, City. Me 

Al' LIBERTY 
.7EIMY AND VIOLA BRECM—Man General 
limlitem: wife Ingenue or Second Ileistnem Good 
It,, of Mere and nand= Anerteltlea SI, Styles 

ndr B-mor ()ragmen...1P. fair Finns, WO 
ham can 3909 42d Am, So.. Minewpolle Minn. 

- Kansas City Jottings PLAY 
"Buzz" Browne, congenial young gen- seem. Workes Latent Low Royalty May Breen. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 0.—Allen KARL, SIMPSON, 
taken the veil, but ,that he% at home left for New York on his annual trip to hla home In IMI.liOrCie 
enjoying himself to the utmost, obtain players for the summer COCK JACK Hart, manager of Hart% Come-

Unman who bills all the towns like a DENVER., March 9;L.Arnold B. Gurtier, 
clretes, wants it known that" he hasn't *president of Hitch Gardens here, has 

Klaasen is a recent arrival, coming from 

1.500 FEATURES (Lut), 
01.01 ea $3.00410.00 
Weal. Rms, 55.00420.00 

BRUNK'S COMEDIANS WANTS 
Mrs. Ed Sutler (Cora Mae Davis) be at 'season e Hitch% Theater. He will be diana, hae repainted Ma outfit and trunke Arent. alni modem Trumpet. State if can doable 

home in Clewiston, Fie, says She la gone for a month or aix weeks and plans Piano. omen. Itsioh In Ierry XII/Cinlin yet 
mighty proud of her home and wants it to visit Chicago, Cleveland, Washington (Sco KANSAS CITY on page 27) ' 1,s,e.,y„. B.. gt. tune. 3..p.w. Toa, 
known that troupers are welcome any and Philadelphtà to see plays and to in 
our of the day or night, terview playera. •• 
Cal (Playboy Champion) 'Feet is in In addition to lining up plays and 

the Everglade country prodecIng mm- r players for the Ditch Theater, Mr, durt-
struts for different civic organizations. lei will arrange for the appearance of 
Yee, Bonnie le also there. ; • • several "name" bande at Mitch', TroCa-

Ltle 

Eddle Mellon just drifted tn to advise derb Ballroom this year. He will also 
that five new trucks have just arrived., look over the newest amusement park 
So once again the boys wilbbe early to features and will negotiate with an net-
d and early to rise, and that means cm manufacturer for a now ride for 

plenty of work. TOM HUTCHISON. IIIItete Gardens, , • • 

STOCK. » DRAMATIC » 
AT LIBERTY for MUSICAL. » BURLESQUE 
Closing Tveo-Year Rim at Playhouse Theatre, Salt Lake City. (Two Bills Weekly.1 

FEATURE SCENIC ARTIST. 
Unusual Novelties—Brilliant Ideas—Modern Bedtime. That Are Always Different, Plus 

FLASHY LOBBY DISPLAYS. 
WARREN THOMAS, Playhouse Theatre, Salt Lake City, 

SOLICITATIONS FRON1 RELIABLE MANAGERS ONLY. 
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 _Conducted by SIDNEY HARRIS—Comm. unications to 1564 Broadway, New York City.   

The burly show is one of those things 
somigino FOR THE WILMER& . where the operator seeks as small a nut 

TOn.ellY LEVENIE re possible, the production involving a 
couple of holding pieces any stage car-

Recençasul by MINSKY.WEINSTOCK fee Green. perder can t11111 out in short time. No 
man • Field's Unit en the Supreme Circuit. • special scenery either, but the Bowery's 

the flowery. Only seven principals in the 
show. taking In three strip women who 
double as talkers. Besides, there are 12 
chorus girls, not such good lookers or 
steppers but showy enough for the flesh 
seekers. Bob Nugent, comic, .produdied 
the book, while Reggie Windsor looked 
after the rest of the production. 
Comics are Nugent and Joe Stanley. 

Both work okeh with a lot of old-Urney 
material which they spice up consider-
'ably. this getting the laughs from the 
patrons. Stanley has a nice comedy style. 
bearing a sad kisser, which is always a 
good laugh-getter. Nugent works hatd 
and often, as does Stanley. and be gets 
by. :Muir straight Is Frank O'Rourke, 
and he could do a little more serious 
handling of his feeding job. He doubles 
at singing, which Is but fair. The jure 
is Sid Green, and he's not much of a 
singer, altho he makes an earnest at-
tempt at it. He helps capably, tho, as a 
talker. 

The principal women In the show are 
the three strippers, and, in the arder of 
their appearance they are Ritzy Phillips. 
/ern Sargent and Ken Vinton. The red-
hatred Miss Phillips shows up as an 
effectues enough stripper, having the 
edge on the other two. Miss Vinton, how-
ever, takes the' edge, Inasmuch as 
she's the best costumed of the three. 
She does a good parade strip herself. 
Miss Sargent gets by with her disrobing. 
too. The three manage to turn in good 
jobs of their talking assignments. 

SID HARRIS. 

BM" Gathers 
In Full Force 
NEW YORK, March 9.—At what was 

acknowledged to hive been the largest 
meeting in the history of the organiza-
tion. members of the Burlesque Artie& 
Association voted Monday night in 
Union Church to uphold the action of 
the executive board that a committee be 
appointed to meet with reptesentatives 
of the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees with reference 
to drawing up a working agreement of 
mutual benefit to both organizations. 
At the same time the members of the 
burly union discussed many other, mat-
ters now confronting them. , 
A recent article in The Billboard, re-

garding the BAA's intention to clean up 
burly theaters and restore its per-
formers into the good graces of the 
public, was read at the meeting, and 
the members wholeheartedly indorsed 
this move. The recent pinch at the 
Gay$ty. Buffalo. was cited, and a move 
is to be made to stop the practice of 
arresting performers In these censorship 
raids. It was brought out that the op-
erators are responsible /or the dirt in 
burly theaters. In this connection, the 
organization is drawing up a bill of par-
ticulars and a plan to be submitted to 
Paul Moss, license commissioner, to! 
prove that the industry is one that has 
standing and is not to be looked upon 
in a disparaging light. - 
Further discussion at the meeting was 

(See BAA GATHERS on opposite page) 

N. Y. Operators 
Hold à Meeting' 
NEW' YORK, March 9.—Local bur-

lesque operators met a week ago last' 
night at the Hotel -Astor. the nature of 
the meeting reported as being with ref-
erence to those houses paying a certain 
sum each week to be looked after. 
Among those In attendance were Max 
Rildnick, Eddie Madden, Max Wilner. H. 
K. Minsky, I. IL Berk and Charlie ' 

It is understood that those present. 
agreed to pay $10 a week each, the 
money to go to Col. J. Q. Tillson and 
Paul Weintraub. They will represent 
the theaters in any matters with which 
they aro confronted by authorities. 

Burly Briefs 
I. H. HERE is reported as seeking a 25 

per rent partner with live grand for the 
Gaiety. N. Y. . . . That might explain 
his huddle with Abe Minsky last week. 
. . . Tommy Levene and Mervin Har-
mon. holding stagehand cards, were 
halted out by the stagehands two weeks 
ago in Boston. . . . Tommy went back 
into the cast, but Mervin stayed out. 

. Jimmy Allerton went to the Howard, 
Boston. over the week-end to produce the 
numbers. . . Millie Convey la the Silver 
Girl at the Congress Restaurant. New 
York. . . . Billie Holmes, Buffalo's contri-
bution to burly, la going Into the Star. 
Brooklyn. . . Maxine Holman, known 
as Maxine. the Radium Girl, jumped into 
Minskre Brooklyn it week ago Monday on 
a hurry call from Nat Morten to replace 
a dancer who breezed suddenly. . . . 
Maxine went into the. RepublIC. New 
York, Sunday. . . . 

ADRIANNE, the dancer, will open this 
Sunday at the Republic, New York, as the 
Girl in Jade, booked by Nat Morten.. . . 
Artie Lloyd opens there also the same 

  Ume . . . Harry Cornell closed a week 
ago Saturday for the Wilners and Fred 

JBOHIZEN IIIIIIIIIELIENBIIIIIIIII EIGieondrga elsOostehdenithisopelansst Saturday.. . trin Th 

HEAD & ROWLAND d y at the Palace, Buffalo, for a two weeks' run as 
added attraction. . . . Booked by Dave 

' Cohn in conjunction with Milt Schuster. 
In Stock. Variety Thee., illtbureh. Pa. • Direction. PHIL ROSENBERG. rd. Y. C. . Virginia Greene Is retired from show 

gigiginguimnizignimiggigii biz and happily married over in Paterson. 
. . . Memory Lane, chorus kid, didn't 

BILLY "RED'. CONNIE take the government exams as intended 
and is again trouping over the Indio 

. Yvonne Novak is being visited 
Light Comedian. Strip Estmordinary• by ber sister, who came all the way from 

Rent, PHIL ROSENBERG AND DAVE COHN. Vancouver. . . . Rose and Eva Halo are 

EGAN & MARTIN 

Eltinge-Apollo Complaint 
Regardino. Code Violation 
NEW YORK. March 9.—ComplaInt has 

been made against the Eltinge and Apol-
lo theaters here to the Regional Board • 
of the NRA. Allege violation of Article 
VIII. Sectleal 3. of the burlesque code. 
in that they are charging admissions be-
low that specified in the code. 
Hearing of the complaint has been 

set for this Tuesday at 10 a.m. before 
Mrs. A. M. Rosenberg,' regional director. 

COUNTESS NADJA 
.A ROYAL SURPRISE. 

To Both the Boy-Office and Audience. 
Now Featured for 10th Conteartive Week 

42d Street Apollo and Irylin Place, 
Booted by DAVE CONN. 

Burlesque Review 

People's, New York 
(Reviewed ,Tuesday Afternoon, March 5) 

Burlesque on the famed Bowery at the 
historic People's Theater is strictly a 
scratch proposition, but suitable, never-
theless. for East Siders who want to kill 
a couple of hours. For. 15 and 25 cents 
In the afternoons and a 30-cent top at 
nights, with boxes going at 45 cents all 
the time, the house affords an hour and 
21 minutes of burly, plus amusing horse 
opera pictures. Do four shows week days, 
five on Saturdays and an Italian Show 
on Sundays. Abe Held manages the 
house for the 'Wilners, who hold a 99-
year lease on It. A four-piece ork playa 

CHARLIE GOLDIE thesh.w. • 

JEAN BODINE•• 
THE TALENT TOPS OF BURLESK. 

TINY HUFF 
THE PERSONALITY GIRL. 

Oiler Theatre, New York City. Indefinite), 
Pommel Maneeement JACK BECK. 

mmee—HARTEL & FRANCIS--Jimeth. 
11-eUe Dancer—Stripa—Sinclea—Stralchin 
Phil Retentruct East. and Milt &Mato, Weet. 

KARL BOWERS 
ECCENTRIC DUTCH COMEDIAN. 
Alward Working—Eau and Wet. 

"Georgia Peacherl—Independent Circuit. 

CHARLEY LAFORD 
"THE HARRY LANGDON OF BURLESQUE.« 
With •13aereta Pear-hie" Independent Circuit. 

BERT DOIICITHY 

Saunders 8t -De Haven 
Straight (IND. BUR. ciao.) Soubrette. 

Joan— Carroll Sisters—Jean 
JUST SWEET AND LOVELY. 

Indent. Milt Schuyler. Wen, and Ject Bee, East. 

"YEAH. MAN." 

HELEN GREENE 
THE RED-HEADED CYCLONE, 

BOB SNYDER 
Pines,, Radio Tenor and Talking Juvenile. 
Trunks to The Winters and Alien Gilbert. 

JESS MACK & LEE JEAN 
BOOR PRODUCER. SPECIALTIES. 

Irvine Place and Amite Theatres. New Vert City. 

HARRY CORNELL 
- STRAIGHT MAN. 

leans Plena Theatre. New Ye. City. guar. 
• Management DAVE COHN. 

MA!!,IrE.ITA,,L..,LL ELY 
Preying Independent Circuit. 

EDDIE INNIS 
STRAIGHTS—iDANCES-131/108--ETO.—ETO, 

11,1•1•Mmelit JACK BECK. 
•  

RAE HOLLAND 
SINGING AND TALKING INGENUE. 

Willi ilmmerne Circuit. 

Foster and Kramer 
KINGPINS OF BURLESQUE. 

. Georgia Sothern 
BEGINNING 2110 YEAR WITH WILNERS. 

BILLIE DIAMOND 
ALWAYS CHARMING. 

SYI...VIA 
ASSORTED INTERPRETIVE DANCU, 

  mourning the loss of their mother, who ldied last week at their home in Glovers-
ville, N. Y.. . .. Betty Shannon, of Texas, 
Is beck In Nevr York for work.. ., . 

— — - . 

U'NOTES 

B-y UNO• 

joHANNA SLADE, visiting her folks in 
Cleveland, threw a most successful and 
brilliant costume party in her apartment 
last week. Each one dressed to represent 
a different nation, 

DOROTHY DeNISE, "the Black Panther 
Girl." and L. W. Burns. her manager and 
whip snapper in the act., following their 
three weeks for,the Supreme Circuit, go 
to the Lido Club, Parle, for M. Voltaire, 
with a year's contract, arranged by their 
European agent, Gino Arbib. Act, dance 
and title copyrighted. Recently closed at 
the Tree. Philly, .where the act scored 
record performances thruout the entire 
week. 

HERBERT PAYE, comedian, re-en-
gaged for four weeks more after March 10. 
making nine weeks in all at the Wilner 
houses. Barbara Janis Faye will rest up 
after a run of five weeks for the same 
operators. A record run for any talking 
woman with the Miners. ' 

TOMMY GERMAN, promoted from 
house detective to assistant manager at 
the 42d Street Apollo, New York, was a 
tranasiber in the office of Recorder of 
Deeds. Philly. for 15 years. 

HAROLD RAYMOND has installed 
three special nights to draw patronage 
at the Star. Brooklyn. Amateurs, Tues-
day: Country Store. Wednesday, and 
wrestling. Thursday. 

• FOSTER AND KRANIER, with Billie 
• Diamond, play one week, March 11-10, in 
rauda at the Bowdoin Square, Boston, 
while rehearsing for a return to an Indie 
circuit show. In Boston. too, Leonard 
Kramer was visited by his wife, Evelyn 
Fox, from the family home in Youngs-
town. O. • 

GLADYS CLARK. doubling these days 
between the Gaiety, New York. and an 
engagement on the air, over WMCA, 
p.m. hour. • 
SYLVIA, dancer with the Supremo, wan 

gifted March 2 by her husband with Elki 
Brown, a wire-haired terrier pup. 

AIR, AND MRS.' MAX RUDNICK left 
the Eltinge March 3 for a three weeks' 
vacation in Miami, Fla. 

JOE BOB MACK, of Baltimore, visiting 

1
 -brother, Jeu Mack, straight man. Joe's 
last burlesque show was Al Singer's on 
the Mutual wheel. Expects to be back 
on the boards straighttng after seven 
years' absence. 

, PHIL ROSENBERG'S recent placements 
include Johnny Barry, Evelyn Brooks, Leo 
Lee. Sid Stone and Irving Selig, With 
Supreme; Tiny Fuller. Lou Petell. Sam 
Weston. Madge Camille, Billie Holmes 
and Charles Kane, Salir, Brooklyn! Jimmy 
Francis, Mary Brown, Sam Mitchell. 
Gladys Fox and Billy Elliott, Oxford, 
Brooklyn, end Harry Cleat, Marie' Yoe. 
Tex Chapman, Mickey McNelly. Bubbles 
Yvonne, Hilda Allison and George Kin-
near, Gaiety, New York. . . . Jack Beek's 
recent placements Include Gloria Gayle 
(formerly Vic Garrett) -and Charlie 
Goldie, Bijou, ?hilly: Mickey Markwood. 
Lee Hickman and Virginia Jones, Garrick, 
St. Louis; Foster and Kramer. Harry 
Stratton, Lew White, Kay Johnson, 
Margie Bartel, Jimmy Francis Jr., Lola 
Plerco,-Eddie lanes and Billie Diamend. 
Incite Circuit, and Countess Sonia and 

(See BURLY BRIEFS. opposite Peed) 

B0013 BLAKE and Ruby Lang. who 
have been playing night clubs thru 
Pennsylvania the last several months. 
opened with Matt Kolb's new burly 
company at the Empress. Cincinnati. 
last Saturday. They jumped into Olney 
from Altoona. Pa., where they played 
three weeks at Venetian Gardens. 

MARGIE HART'S change of mind re-
sulted in a smashed car, and fortunately 
only a few bruises. She had an auto se.' 
eldest near Albany: Originally•she had 
planned on a week's vacation to Ber-
muda. Later the plane were changed, 
first for a visit to friends in Albany with 
the Bermuda trip to follow. 

WILMA BORNER sends word from the 
.Audubon Hospital, Boston, that she has 
been in a cast, as the result of a. fail 

(See U-NOTES on oPPosfie Page) 

WHAT A. SENSATION!!! 
IF YOU WANT BUSINESS CET THE BEST 

There Is BLACK 'PANTHER GIRL DOROTHY 
BLACK PANTHER DANCER 

Only One j,, BLACK PANTHER 'DENISE  
Managers and Imitators, Beware—Act, Title and Dance Fully Protected 

- r , by Copyright - - 

Opening at LIDO CLUB, Paris, France, April 4, 1935. , 
' Thanks to JACK DALY and GINO ARBIB. 

Personal Manager, L W. BURNS, Somerset Hate!, 

150 West 47th Street, New York City. 

'Members cif A.F.A. and B.A.A. 

j 
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Moore Tab on 
Mexican Tour 

• 
30-people revue is set for 
10 weeks in Mexico by 
F. & f.• 

'• 
MACON. Oa., Match 0.—Mareline K. 

Moore's All-American Beauty Berle, 
with cut of 30, left here Thursday for 
Renee Laredo, Mex., to start a 10-week 
tour of that country. Tour was arranged 
by Fanchon Jr Marco, Inc., of Lem An-
geles Moore announced, and begins 
March 12 at the Arroya Theater, Renee, 
Laredo. 
Featured with the unit are the Naro 

Lockford adagio troupe (five people); 
Mee Sidney Del Dees, mistress of cere-
monies; Hurl Ratliff and Odessa Gibson, 
'dancers; Blanche Cars Madeline Par-
meter, Vienna Mack, Helen Lee and 
Clifford Carr. A chorus of •10. billed as 
the Platinum Blond ballet, is carried. 
Josh Davis' Georgians eight-piece stage 
band, playa the show. 
Moore is personally managing the 

show on the Mexican trip. He has as 
secretary and Interpreter Rene Clubs 
native of Havana. Cities to be played 
in Mexico are Neuve Laredo, MOnterey, 
Tampico. San ,Luis Potosi.. Queretaro, 
Mexico City (two weeks), Vera Cruz, 
Durango. Aqua Caliento and Chamahua. 
A special Pullman has been chartimd 
for the Mexican trip, it Was stated. Pro-
duction headquarters for Moore will re-
main at Macon. One or his unite. Gar-
den of Girls. is now playing In Georgia. 

Matt Kolb at Empress,Cincy. 
CINCINNATI. March 9.—Matt Eolb's 

new burlesque Company. which rehearsed 
bore all week. opened at the Empress 
Theater today for an indefinite stay. In-
cluded In the leolb cast are "Boob" Blake 
and Hal Rathburn, cornice; Ray Kolb. 
straights: Milt Wolf, dancing jure: Ruby 
Lang, prima donna, and Frances lacEvoi. 
Paula Lewis and Maxine Elliott, featured 
strip women. There are 18 girls in line. 
Company will do four shows a day in 
conjunction with pictures. 

Buffalo Burly Pinch; • IAlso One in Ft. Wayne • 
BUFFALO. March 0.—The burlesque 

show at the Gayety Theater here was 
raided by police last. week and some 20 
Members of ,the east taken prisoners. 
I Among there booked at headquarters 

were Warren Irons the operator; Ed 
Miller, manager; Billy Arlington, Lou 
Powers. Morrie Bals Harold and Reeves. 
Gaye LaBese and 14 chorus girls. 
Pollee Commissioner James W. Higgins 

compelled every one of the girls to go 
up to the identification bureau and pose 

• for official photographs in the exact 
apparel they wore when they were taken 
from the stage. 
The town has another burlesque 

house. the Palace Theater, operated by 
Dewey =cheat. 

FORT WAYNE, Ind., March 9.—Police 
swooped down on Jack Ballard's bur-
baque troupe at the local Strand Thea-
ter last week, arresting two principal 
women on public Indecency charges. The 
two principals. Paula Lewis and Min 
Bennett, were fined es and costs and 
went back to work immediately. 
The show now consists of the fol-

lowing cast: Buddy Kane, Billy Baud, 
Phil Hart, Date Curtis, Fannie MeAvoy. 
Paula Lewes Min Bennett. Lupe and the 
following chorines; Peggy Black. Goldle 
Corrine. Fay Curtis, Bea Arlen, Marie 
Dietz. Lell Willeon, Lois Kelly. Smiles 
Rodgers and the Sparks Slaters. 

HARRY CORNELL, straight man, cele-
brated a birthday March 1, George Vin-
cent tendered him the party in New York. 
Among those who called to wish Cornell 
many happy returns and help him cele-
brate were Rex Weber and Lee Leonard 
Weber. Kay Johnaen, Joy St. Clair, Ethel 
Lee, Lou Dolgote Charles (Center) Wolff. 
Jack Miller, May Belle, Marian Bell of 
the Red Mill, Dr. Cornelius Afurphy. June 
Gardner. Charlie Ooldie, Jimmie Grosso, 
Sam Kushner, AI Wilnick, Duncan Moran. 
Ease Alyea and Bob Nagel. . 

Tab Tattles Pennsylvania Good 
  For Arnott Troupe 

ALTOONA, Pa.. March 9.—Deepite the 
opposition of Rudy Vallee'a new picture, 
Sweet Meets and the Boswell ,,,Sleters at 
another house. Jack Arnott's Odds and 
Ends Revue drew unusually good bust. 
raze to the Mahler Theater here Wednes-
day and Thursday of last week. At the 
Lyric Theater, Endicott, N. Y., last week. 
with the weather in Its favor, the show 
played to four full bounce Sunday and 
three on Monday. 

Incidentally, the latter spot proved the 
only break the Arnett company got in 
New York State. In the main the New 
York State dates were "Iousay." as Arnett 
describes them. He gays the dates thru 

., that State cost him plenty, not only in 
móney, but headachea as well. During 
the time the show was In the State the 
thermometer ranged anywhere (roan zero 
to 22 below, and with snow. blizzard. and 
ire to combat the show had a tough bat-
tle. 

Since moving Into Pennsylvania, how-
ever, things have been breaking nicerg 
_ for the Odds and Ends Arnett announces. 
"Things look very good In Pennsylvania," 
Arnett states, "as some of the big boys 
like Warner and the Harris combine are 
getting ready to fight each other with 
flesh shows You know what that means. 
:If one haa the show he can get the 
dough. 

"I am warning all the boya to stay 
out of New York State tho. If any of 
them are doubtful let them write to me 
and I will tell them the truth about 
conditions up there and how things are 
misrepresented." 
The 25-people Odds and Ends Revue 

features such names as Beth Basara. Jean 
Bedini; Wagner and Lela. holm act: 
Charles and Libra, dancers; the Delmar 
Sisters, the Six Rhythm GUIs and the 10 
Kings of Jazzmanta. comprising Mush 
Levy. plano; Tony. Vouch., Kemple 
Renee:a and Mike Perry, trumpet.: Ruse 
Phillips, trombone; Al Leiter. George 
Roden and Danny Cush, mum; John Val-
ear, bass, and Bud Rose, drums. 
Company carries its own special scen-

ery and travels in five sedans and a one-
ton truck. Show Is billed with a line of 
special paper and movie sound trailers. 

Burger, Schuster to N. Y.• 

A B. MARCUS' Continental Revue 
. pulled terrific business to the 

Shubert. Cincinnati. last week. It 
was the house's first week with the 
policy of stage showe and pictures under 
the RHO banner with a 42-cent top. It 
was the most show for the money Cin-
cinnati theatergoers have received in a 
long time. . . . George Hall. of the 
fol mar Margaret Lillle show, Is confined 
at a. Cleveland hospital with double 
pneumonia. His condition is grave.. . . 
Cotton Watts has been carrying his hand 
in a sling the past week. He was ex-
amining a prop gun to ace if it was 
loaded when the dern thing went. off 
In his hand, causing quite a nasty mess. 
lie was out of his show for a few days as 
a result of the accident. . . Jack 
White is appearing several times daily 
over Station WMAZ. Macon. Ga. On one 
of the programs he's billed as Olde 
Timer, the South's premier Hawaiian 
guitar player." .. Marvin A. Boone, 
formerly of the male dance team Winton 
and Boone. and his new partner, Helen 
'nit, are touring the South with a unit 
show. They were at the Princess, Nash-
ville, for three days last week. . . . 
Jimmy Regan, until recently at the Ohio 
Theater. Dayton. O., Is set indefinitely 
at it Grand Rapids (Mich.) night spot. 
Ire is accompanied by hie new bride. 
Eileen Yager, dancer. . . . Jack Hudson 
—your dad passed away February 23. 
You are asked to communicate with 
your home immediately. . . Billy 
Bans' Cowboy Aces, made up of former 
tab and rep folk, are playing the Grif-
fith theaters thru Now Mexico, doubling 
on club dates on the side. In the roster 
are Eddie Graves, May Binna,,Betty 
Lee., Edna Allen, Little Baby Graves, 
Jack 'Graves, Joe Leave>, Roy Harrell 
and Dick Munn. . „ . "Sea/lee Hay-
worth grabbed off two and one-half 
weeks of Warner time as the result of 
his company's recent showing for that 
firm at Hagerstown. Md. . . Charley 
(Joy) Gramlich pulled-out of the Em-
maus. Cincinnati, last week ana set sail 
for Knoxville. where he Is slated to put 
a small show in at one of' the houses 
there. . Hoots: Joyce, who was forced 
to quit the line of Cotton Watts' Temp-
tations of 1935 recently due to Illness, Is 
still under a physician's care ats her 
home, but Is mending nicely and expects 
to resume her place In the "merry-
merry" at an early date. 

ARTIE111 HAVE, widely known tab 
manager and producer, who 
with Dean Eeetzger. Lima (O.) 

theater man, was killed when the auto 
In which they were riding crashed into 
a bridge rall at Hawkinsville, Oa., March 
2, was buried in Springfield. O., where 
he had made his headquarters for many 
years. Be is survived by his widow, 
Lois; two brothers. Wilbur, of Spring-
field, and Harry, of Ruseelle Point. O.. 
and a sister. Mrs. Olive O'Donnell, of 
Springfield. When tabdom lost Arthur 
¡Inuit it lOst one Of the most lovable 
personages. He had a host of friends 
in the business who will long mourn his 
pasting. . . . Marshall Walker. tab old-
times whose Whis-Bang Revue opens at 
the Elks' Theater. Huntsville, Ala.. 
March 11 for an indefinite stay. offers 
the following tribute to his friend. 
Arthur Hank: "As Shakespeare wrote: 
We come not here to praise Caesar, 
but to bury him.' / am far away from 
Arthur. but I am trying to do both. 
His sudden death :stunned me. Arthur 
Stank helped me so much; did me so 
many favors •Always helping and ask-
ing nothing but fellowship. Ile was 
always glad to give by his experience 
what 3 needed most — advice —and I 
loved him It's hard to express what I 
think of his passing." - 

MERRILL (RED) SEVIER Is in his 621 
consecutive week es enmee at the 
Cotton Club. Joplin. Mo. . . . The 

folks on Clifford's Manhattan Revue 
made merry March 4 when Lodell a. 
Haquet, one of the band boys with the 
show. and Mae Ashbey, chorine, middle-
Dieted it on the stage of the Royal Thee; 
ter, Wilmington. N. C. One of the local 
eating places threw a grand feed for the 
entire company and a rip:snorting time 
was had by all. Bunny Rheinhart. of 
Buffalo, N. Y., was bridesmaid, and Joe 
Sterling. also of Buffalo, was best man. 
. . With the Marcus show in Cincin-

nati last week was Demerese Christy, a 
youngster, who is getting her first 
chance with a real show. Miss Christy 

CHICAGO. March 9.—Milton Schuster, 
burly booker, and N. 8. Berge, operator 
of the Star and Garter Theater, left 
Friday for New York to spend a week 
engaging talent for the Rialto Theater 
here, which Barger will open March 29. 
Walter Reehtin is in charge of the 
Schuster office while Schuster is away. 

Candler to Chattanooga as 
Watts Returns to Knoxville 
KNOXVILLE, March 9.—Cotton Watts' 

Temptations of 1935. now' in Its 38th 
week of the semen, after seven weeks at 
the Bonita Theater. Chattanooga, returns 
to the Rosy Theater here Monday for 
another indefinite run. Att Candlera 
Merry eking, current at the Rosy, moves 
to the Chattanooga house. 
-The Watts meter, with one or two ex-

ceptions, Is the :same as opened at the 
Rosy here November 5 last. It Includes 
Cotton Watts. owner-manager and fea-
tured comedian: George D. (Tramp) 
Bartlett, comic: Billy Armond, straight: 
Marigold Lawrence, song-and-dance spe-
cialties; Chick Moreland, blues singer; 
Helen Henry and Ruth Ritzel, song-and-
dance team; Montino Vincent, strip 
dancer, and an attractiee line. Art 
• (Mother) Almond has charge of the four-
piece net, ' 

inherits her love for the stage from 
her dad and granddad. She is a grand-
daughter of the late George Wolfe 
Christy, who years ago was associated 
with the late Tony Pastor, Dan Emmett. 
Rice, Leto and others and la the daugh-
ter of 'Fez Christy, of the old team of 
King and Christy and featured comic: 
with the Aeroplane Girl, a few seasons 
tack. Miss Christy is climbing the rungs 
of Chow business strictly "on her own." 
The spunky mess la deterrained to make 
a name for herself on the stage thru 
her own merits, for which we congratu-
late her and v.Ish her the best of luck. 

BOBBY BURNS, singing juve, formerly 
in burlesque, is now en:laming the floor 
show at the Club Cassano, Cincinnati. 
He Is set there Indefinitely. 

BURLY BRIEFS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

Nora Ford as added attractions In Indict 
hosaes. 

CHARLIE LAUK. manager of the El. 
tinge, New York. suffered a broken hand. 
. . Park. Boston, hasn't dropped the 

Supreme shows yet. . . . Another show 
went there over the week-end.. . Coma 
11111.1ary closed at the Republic, New York, 
Sunday, and opens hearth 17 at the 
Variety. Pittsburgh, . Joe Stanley 
moved from the People's to the String 
Place. New York. Sunday. . . . Harry 
Abbott, former burlesquer, got Into a 
jam het week with the Attorney-Gen-
eral's office in New.York over his Re-
porters' Press Association, . . . Bower 
Slaters went into the IC. E. P. Club, Buf-
falo, last week after a four weeks' run at 
the Palace in that city. . . . Charlie Mc-
Nally has returned to burly after a etude 
tour. . . . Iris Conrad. BAA secretary'. 
raises the dickens when anybody at-
tempts to sit in Tom Phillips' chair. 
. . . That's loyalty. . . . 

(Continued from opposite page) 
backstage of the Park Theater there, six 
weeks, and that the doctor's latest re-
port Is that she will be out of the cast 
by March 15 and out of the hospital 
about April 1. Wishes to thank all letter 
writers and well weshera. 

BAA GATHERS— 
(Continued from opposite page) 

with regard to the burlesque code. The 
organization intends seeing that the 
labor provisions are observed to the let-
ter and will take definite stems' to bring 
this about. Furthermore, as a warning 
to operators who open and close thea-
ters without paying off, the /IAA will 
keep a close watch on these fly-by-night 
operators and inform authorities of 
their standing whenever they attempt 
to open other theaters. Among other 
things a suggestion was made to send 
Torn Phillips, president, west to every 
town playing burlesque and to stay 
there until It's 100 per cent BAA and 
until evils are wiped out. 

• 

REP RIPPL ES 
(Continued from page 23) 

Bob Burton. Is stage manager with the 
came company. Bob has had his Own 
rep and stock companies on the road. 
See several faces from rep around the 
Public Works Association, which putts 
out the shows for the CCC came 
around here." 

GEORGE GORDON. veteran character 
man, has acquired Fred Gordon's rights 
to the Gordon Players show, which will 
open at Crown Point. Ind.. about May 15. 
They will play their usual territory thru 
Indiana and Southern Michigan. George 
Gordon, who is no relation to Fred Gor-
don, recently concluded an engagement 
as lecturer with his and hers. Dionne. of 
quintuplet fame, during their the-
atrical tone in this country. 

DAVE E. REESE. of the J. B. Rotnour 
Players, writes from the show's head-
quarters In Richmond. Ill.: "Show is go-
ing on in true spirit and working to good 
business despite the weather handicaps 
and the passing of our beloved member 
and friend. Ruth Eloise Stone." 

THE M. Jr M. TENT SHOW will begin 
rehearsals at its winter quarters in South, 
Sioux City. Neb., the latter part of April 
and will open its canvas reason early In 
May. Montgomery E (Skip) Dean will be 
back for hts 17th season as advance agent 
and assistant muleteer. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
L. Mitchell am spending the winter at 
their home in Hot Springs, Ark, 

MRS. WILLIAM THEBUS, Beal to all 
of you, of the Old Town Hall Drunkard 
Company. Kansas City, Mo., is visiting 
relatives in Little Rock, Ark. She will 
return to the cast in the next bill. Bill 
Thal= is still in the Drunkard east. 

• 
ROY E. HOGAN and wife, Eva Thomas, 

after spending the winter with their old 
friends. Gill Johnston and enmity, in 
Houston, have joined the Darr-Gray 
Company Under canna in Texas. 

WANTED 
Rieder one Domotrut Produce. Straight Mer, siso 
Mona Gate Oat lead Norobon or do Speedo> 
tier. Salem $18. titer:Leta The, or Arts per 
Ina tent Kontrillo coi in torah. larree_o_ne• 
Show now le 2801 owe. Stock. Ad-i,,,.Csreree 
WATTS. Bow 'ruses KJ, OlVità• Tam, Jimmie 
Dow, Bay Cocoa Sulla it. . 

• 
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FORT SMITH. Ark.. March O. — The 
General Amusement Company's walka-
Ilion has passed the 1.152-hour mark 
and is playing to good houses since the 
installation.of the new 112 by 272 foot 
top. The remaining couples and solo 
boys on the floor are Tille and Duffy 
Tarrinteno, Emery Hanby. Ruth Kellar. 
Harry Hanby and Van Mills. 
This show has proved that, regardless 

of opposition from competitive amuse-
ments, public opinion can be molded 
favorably for a walkathon if the show Is 
operated in a clean, wholesome manner. 
Charles F. Noltimier had objections 
from every angle upon opening the 
show. However, there has been a com-
plete change of public sentiment. Sev-
eral fraternal orders have invited the 
show to return under .their eyepiece, on 
a later date. 

Jack Hayes has been doing a great job 
on the air. Alto Locke and Kenny Neldel 
have made a lot of friends from the 
platform. 

BOB TAYLOR Is doing a swell contest-, 
directing job for Hugh Talbott at Taamo 
Gardens. South Bend, Ind. • 

The General Amusement Co. 
Announce, the Opening 

PONCA CITY, Okla. 
THE COLD SPOT OF THE WORLD... 

THURSDAY, MARCH 21 • 

41,000 PRIZE MONEY 
Al Lorton and Partom. Oarloe Cooler,. Mine, 

gene and Pein Ten. Eolunt7 RAM. 
French Lehman. Door Mills, Hurl Murat, 
Roth Woods .d ruiner. Teddy Webb and 
Partner, and all other Clanteetanta who know 
me, eon. at 

Don't mire until March 19. No collect 
communlmtiorm 

4e> 
GENERAL AMUSEMENT COMPANY, 
JACK. HAYES, Mart« of ammonite.' 

Arcade Hotel, P  City, Okla. 

Sprints Cut Swartz 
Show to 18 and One 
CINCINNATI. March 9. — Of the 42 

starting teams. 18 couples and one solo 
were still going today in the Guy Swartz 
Elmwood Place show. Clyde Earle has 
been added to the emeee staff to help 
out the hard-working Eddie Brown. 
This is a one fall and out show and 

the sprinte are already stirring up con-
siderable enthusiasm, with patronage 
steadily climbing toward capacity. Con-
testants on the floor at noon today were 
Hilly Steele and Dolores Englehart. 
Jackie and Rose Sellers, Matthew and 
Bernice Nets, Jerry Mott and Juanita 
Pierce. Lloyd Heckler and Marie Harlow, 
Jack Parr and Gladys Yocketick, Curley 
Worthy and Charlotte Snow, Arnold 
Ehling and Jewel Yockatick, Tommy' 
Gardner and Billie Fanner, Everett Bon- - 
Bet and Mary Lenses J00 Solar and Dot 
Miller, Bing Bang Stale and Prenchle De 
La Barthe. Cal DeVIUlers and Vonny 
Kuckinald, Johnny Martin and Millie 
Sweet. Philip Scott and Mildred Pohl, 
Buddy Atkins and Dorothy Akan,. 
George Grant and Clara ,Korbel, Eddie 
Richards and Tent Chaska, and Marvin 
Mason, solo.' 
Show IsMared.three times daily over 

WFBE. 

Contestant Notes 

MURRAY SWARTZ la resting between 
shows in Lexington, Fry., and intos he 
is scouting ebout for a good partner. 

7.IAXINE/MILLS. with the Jackson, 
Mich., walkie, would like one from Eddie 
Jamisom and Betty Levine. 

CURLY COHEN, resting between 
shows In New York, can be reached by 
letter thru the New York ofnce of The 
Billboard, 

EDDIE WORTHINGTON Ls "laying on 
pounds" between shows at Miamisburg. 
O., and would like notes from Herman 
Beare, Joe Pullen, Mickey Brennan and 
Gordon Whitney. 

TONY MURLINO Is operating a filling 
station at Daytona Beach, Fla. A letter 
in care of The Billboard Letter List will 
always reach him. 

Maywood Setting Fast 
Pace nt 880 Milestone 
MAYWOOD, El., March 9.—The May-

wood "Congress of • Endurance" show 
• turned the heavy heat on this seek at 

880 hours, with eight couples still going 
Fart Smith Nears End strong. Those on the floor Include 

Chuck Wilson and Jean liatlak, Pa and 
Ma Shelton, Dick Lanac and Marie 
Goocher, Al Lipper and Evelyn Kleilka, 
Mickey Mandel and Ann Miller, Frank 
Mahr and Jenny Costello, Noel Hale and 
Laura Palmer, Frenchle and Betty 
Poullet. 
The wedding of Bob Paternoster and 

Jennie Payne February 25 was held be-
fore a turn-away house, the happy cou-
ple later dropping out of the contest. 
Head Enlace Pat O'Day has the show 
moving along at a fast pace. 

WALLY BLAIR, New York comedian, 
who Is wintering in Florida territory, 
has been a steady visitor at the Tampa 
walk with his wife and part of his com-
pany. , 

Seltzer Doing Well 
With 'Two Chi Units 
• CHICAGO, March 0.—Despite frigid 
weather visiting the Windy City and 
surrounding territory the Seltzer shows 
here are still enjoying splendid busi-
ness. The two contests are lain vying 
with each other for the honors in put-
ting on the best entertainment as well 
as the beat contest. 

Eddie Snider is back on the job at the 
White City show, which has 20 couples 
still going thru four dynamite sprinte 
every day. One sprint each for the kids 
at White City. while the North Sido 
show has inaugurated four sprints, with 
one-third of the field going thru two 
13-minute sprints every day. This 
means that every third day each con-
testant has to go thru 26 minutes of 
dynamite sprinting. 
Jimmy Ratner and Chic Snider have 

started something in Chicago with their 
Bunkers' Club. They have several hun-
dred members now, and the other two 
shows in the vicinity have established a 
similar organization for the early morn-
ing dropper-Inners. 
Only 11 couples remain at the An.' 

cadla show. 

Waterbury Passes 2,900 
WATERBURY, Conn., March 9.—Fred 

Crockett'a show here. under the direc-
tion of Lew (Pop) Watson, last week 
reached 2,000 hours, with two couples 
and one boy solo remaining. 
Putting the SRO sign out has been 

practically a nightly occurrence as this ' 
contest draws to a close. The heat is 
still being applied in great style by Tiny 
Epperson. while Freddie Hall handles 
the platform. 
The remaining contestants were John-

ny Hartman and AnUe Rymut, Tony 
Tallere and Sylvia Doria. With Billy 
Smith. soloing. 
The Victory Hall, plans for which are 

under the personal supervision of How-
ard Evans and George Watson. promises 
to be a big event here. Advance sale of 
tickets Is gdod with a capacity crowd of 
6,000 expected at the Armory. 

OPERATORS 
By RICHARD S. KAPLAN. 

Operators of endurance shows who 
have not as yet joined the swelling ranks 
of members of .the National Endurance' 
Amusements Association, Inc., may be 
interested to know how the organization 
is already helping its members. 
In mentioning the following cases let-

ter, will be used to hide the identity 
of the actual operators. 

Operator X owed Operator B a sum of 
money in settlement for a show they 
were jointly Interested in. They sub-
mitted the matter to the General Coun-
sel's office. Within 10 days the matter 
was satisfactorily adjusted. 
Operator O discovered thatt, his con-

testants then en the floor, were receiv-
ing telegrams end transportation asking 
them to join another show. A plea for 
help was sent to the home office. A' 
wire from the office to the contestants 
• stopped the turmoil and the contestants 
REMAINED on, the floor. 
Operator O was in a jam. An attach-

ment had been placed on his box office 
and his funds were tied up. Forty-eight 
hours after his wire for help reached 
this office his funds were released and 
his show was running. 

Operator I, was about to open his 
show when the police stepped in and 
stopped him. Twenty-eight hours later. 

resurb-knasiesigisbeLisee-emmes 

NEED NEAA 
General Counsel-Secrefary e 

after his appeal to the office, the shim( 
was open and is now open and doing 

And we could name six other inatancee 
w pc hen oratora have been served by the 
Association during the past three weeks. 
More than 400 letters have been an-

swered and more than 65 legislatorsand 
councilmen advised as to what powers 
they had to pees legislation regarding 
endurance contesta. 

Now we learn that theater thni managers.their association, are preparing lb 

wholesale assault on the entire Wallas-
thon industry. What are YOU going to 
,do about It? Singly, you operators may 
just as well give up, for you'll be beaten. 
But fighting as a unit weal battle them 
until all prohibitory legislation is wiped 
off the statutes - 
OPERATORSI Whatever you do. for-

get your personal grievances. Think 
only of your business. As a unit you 
-will get somewhere. As 'an Individual 
you'll fail. 

• An Eastern operator's; attention is 
called to this fact. With the association 
behind him he could have done all he 
planned to do. 
And EVERY legitimate operator In the 

endurance field should join. For the 
NEAA is determined that-there shall be 
a NEW DEAL for the legitimate operator. 
while the operator, who is illegitimate p Here it is! • (the rnan who fails to pay prize money 
or local bills) will be fought with all the 
power behind the organization, 

aa ...The fight for existence is on. Will the e, RED LEINENIs ()INN wALKATRoN Pcertrbree."..1emeag'gd,rigyhott; 

1  e the he virgin eiinty Dionwnthtoewnti.CLSEV.ELAithND. ov.,011.10. - 

illion population. 

h Plenty of floor money. Entertaining contestants with good wardrobes. 

v
-

 and able to take it are invited to write only to RED .LEINEN, aAllerton Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio. Those accepted will be notified exact 

opening date. No wires—no phone calls—no transportation. ...1 b 
mosastemanesemsbrincommelerinensi 

Only by joining the National Endurance 
Amusements'eAssociation can the answer 
be affirmatively made. 

In the meantime, watch West 
Ohio, Oklahoma. Pennsylvania, Rhoda' 
Island. South Dakota and South Caro-
lina, as well as Minnesota. 

Write to Don King, your treasurer, or 
to Richard S. Kaplan, General-Counsel, 
t 8 4 Gory State Building. 

$25.00 Per 100 — ritreild.r for further details. or better still, send 
WrIs in your check for 0100 and your mem- for LIN. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 tt. 

amend SUM. PIIIIMINphle. Pa. bershlp will be assured. 

Staff Briéfs 

G. E. MICHAELSON, with his wife, 
wo small children and maid, have taken 
a cottage at Madeira Beach, Fla., and 
will stay until the end of the 'Tampa, 
Show, enjoying sunihIne and the beach 
in between Mike' rush visita to the 
Tampa show, He drives back and forth 
(150 miles a day) to get a Uttle vaca-
tion. With the temperature 20 to 90 
below in Minneapolis. he says he fa' 
mighty glad to 'be in the Southland. 

SMACK BOWERS. Who was with Hal 
J. Ross for a long time and has been 
spending some weeks vacationing on the 
West Coast of Florida, was a recent visi-
tor at the Tampa ahow. Bowers, is now 
a big-time football coach and is just, 
resting between seasons. 

JIMMY SWEENEY: concession man 
and dietitian at the Tampa show, is 
planning a vacation in Dilana after the 
show ends. 

GENE MONTGOMERY is purchasing 
agent and concession manager on the 
Port Smith, Ark., show. 

MAE PARISH. cute eight-year-old 
"mistress of ceremonies" with the Char-
lotte,' N. C., show, Is now on tour with 
Jack Wardlaw's Orchestra. • 

VIO PUREE' (The Parbelim Clown) is 
working with the Harry H. Cowl Tampa 
show., 

GEORGIE GROW has been 'added to , 
the North Platte, Neb., staff and is 
assisting Nick Vanrick on the mike. 

BILLY 13ALDWIN writes from Chicago 
that he is en route to join the Dead-
wood, S. 12.. staff. 

Two Couples, One Solo • 
Still on Charlotte Floor 
CHARLOTTE, N, C., March 9.—The 

local walkathon, now well peat the 
2.000-hour mark, is nearing the finals 
with Leona Mahal, solo; Val Ryals and 
Virginia Latta, and Eddie Lensky and 
Ann Brown still going strong. 
Moon Mullins; heads the ernsee staff, 

which also has Sam Gore, Johnny Mor-
gan and Charles Kay. Shorty Meyers 
and Pinky Fenchell are floor judges; 
Rocky Bogas and Art Bayer. trainers; 
Buela Cam and Donna Giant, nurses; 
Emma Garrison. maintenance; Jimmie 
Hatton and Eddie Carroll, doormen; II. 
D. Singletary, publicity; John ashen, 
commissary. Lew Caekey and his Mel-
ody Boys are handling the music in 
great style. 

WANTED 

CONTESTANTS 
For Anderson; Indiana - 

.. 

One Fall, Short, Fast Show 

OPENING MARCH 21 
Creen Lantern Ballroom 

noel Speedo:1 and met Floor Money and • 
duncs to set in with • reel oraanleatIon. It . 
you bare a mod wantrobe. can entertain and 
can take it. came ont list not before March 21.1. 
.Hoisi manitbonen, don't waste yont Unia. 
No collect Mies err phone calla. 

This Show will be followed by two Can. 
Man Show., 
WANT Enema. Al Lyman wain. 

FRED SHELDON 
Ormut Hotel, ANDERSON, IND. 
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DEDHAM. Maria_ March tn-
thuslastie audience witnessed the open-
ingot Ernie C. Mesle's show at Mosel ey's-

Y on-the-Charles. Sixty couples started. 
Talent is excellent and some outstand-
ing teams are among thoee present. 
Dade Meats le managing the show. 
Bernie Mart returns to Massachusetts 

to handle the ensure platform,and the 
, daily broadcasts over WHDII, Boston. He 
' is ably assisted by Syl Reilly. Music by 

Clemens' Orchestra. Comedy by Jimmy 
Joy and Joe Palooka. - 
Others on the staff are: Judges, Pierre 

(Frenchy) Mani >and Joe Brandt; train-
era,. Jimnay Slater, Dick Willing, Jack 

' Allen • and William Dennison; nurses. 
_ Nellie Richards and Reka Hammer-
schmidt; matrons, Moe. Powers and Miss 
SmIth; doormen. Bill • Spracklin and 
Frank Doran; cashiers, Annette Reilly. 

NORTH PLATTE, Neb., March 9.,—ThO 
show here, tinder management and em-
seeing of Nick WInrick, was down to 
seven couples lend one eolo at the 700-
hour mark. Contestente remaining are 
Junior Jack Kelley and Peggy Quinn, 
Skip and Marie Sheffield. Tommy Limp> 
and Jackie Anderson, Ed Timed! and 
Pearl- Mitchell, Benny Van Wart and 
Millie Manners, Don Hamilton and Jerry 
Sharp. Chick Edwards and Frenchle 
LaRue, and Mary Stevens, solo. 

Considerable opposition to the show, 
foeterecl by "certain interests." has cre. 
ated considerable publicity that has' 
been a big boost to attendance figures 
Novelty and gift nighte and the comedy 
of Jack Kelley me features of the show. 
Joe Matlick is assistant manager of the 
unit. . 

Irene Scot Dorothy Gerlack, Miss glen- Saranac, Lake. 
cey and Misa Fellow; ushers; Charles 
Johnson. Arthur Volk and John Powers: 
lot men, 'William Bianow and Peter 
Petereon; maintenance., George.. Daken; 
Eve B. Crete>, auditor. 
The commissary department is beaded 

by Leo (Red) Brown. dietitian; Joe 
Conner& chef; Mise Draper. cashier; Dell 
Cullen. Charley Richards. Nate Baker. 
Frank McDermott. •Pete Chaluon and 
Don Blair; sound wagon, Jack Witchte; 
sign artist, "Marro". publicity and pro-
, mottons, George Aln;ond; dope eheeta by 
Jimmy Scott. ' • • . 

' 
Mlch., March 9,—fle State 
rt March 5 Issued an order 

declaring void the walkathon ordinance 
with which the city of Grand Rapids 
•had -sought to prohibit the staging of 
endurance shows in that,city.• _ 
The court helchthe city ordinance was 

in conflict with the State statutes which 
permit such entertainment. The opin-
ion was handed down in the mme of the 
National Amusement Company and 
George B. Zindel vs. C. SoPlaus 'John-
son, as public safety director, and ' the 
city of Grand Rapid% as a municipal 
corporation. • 

"It would seem clear that the Legis-
lature Intended to permit continuance 
of the amusement subject to statutory 
condition." the opinion. read. "The 
statute makes it unlawful to conduct a 
walkathon only in violation of Certain 
conditions. This is merely a common 
legislative manner of saying that It is 
lawful to conduct it if the regulations 
are observed. Assuming that .tha City 
may add to the conditions, nevertheless:. 
the ordinance sttempts to prohibit what 
the statutes permit. Both statute and 
ordinance cannot stand. Therefore, the . 
ordina is' td " nce vo . Please write to those you know in 
mi.. action brings to a cloee the at- sitraoitc Loke. _ 

tempt made by the Grand Rapids city 
commiselonlast summer to prohibit the • 
operation of a walkathon there. 
The Supreme Court order reverses the 

decision of the Grand Rapids Superior 
Court, which upheld the ordinance. 

• • 

value and process of milk. It wae an 
'interesting subject and we found out 
many things about this calcifying food 
that were somewhat vague in our minds. 
We're getting , plenty of, diversion 

them days, with the Emergency Rellet 
Bureau. shows every two weeks, our 
• weekly movies. Bible classes. lectures. 
• etc. Thanks to Mother Morris' and Dr. 
• Pinchers efforts, this, is a mighty fine 
"health resort," 

" • That brave' man Tommy Abbott took 
an awful licking with his second rib 
operation Central Hospital last week. 
but we're happy to any he's coming 
around okelt as is his "rib pal," Ray 
Ketcham. 

It's about time we mentioned Alice 
(Sunshine) Carmen again. How she 
stays in bed MI ,day mad creates pretty 
things With her dexterous Mende in the 

-line of crocheting is shindy. beyond me. 
Dr. Farrington last week removed 

some at Georgia (Happy) Harmon's 
kas his rice and molars. But he atilt li 

gravy, even the he is minus a few 
choppers. DM he get a second order? 
, Thanks to the efforts of the New 
York office, we were ell supplied with 

NaliyandKnoxTake 
Marion, Ind:, Walkie • :,. 
MARION, Ind.,-March 9.—Fred Slid-' 

don's elbow here ended March 6 after 
2.545 hours. First honors went to Joe 
Nalty and billdreeKnox, Mildred being 
a local girl in her first contest. Runners-
'up were Danny Bremer and Ruthie 
Booth, while third money was taken by 
Billy Cain and Millie Bremer (Helsene). 
The windup was between Mildred 

Knox and Ruthie Booth, who battled it 
out on a 48-hour point system. Tre-
mendous Interest in the show was shown, 
by klarionites and the SRO was much 
In evidence during the closing days. 
Uncle Joe Purtell finished the show in 
fine etyle as top mike man, ably assisted 
by Bert Evans, while Joe Palooka Min-
died the matinee and midnight crowde. 

RICHARD S. F.APLAN. general 
counsel-secretary of the NEAA., flew to 
California last week on a rush . job for 
some of the boye operating in that sec-
tion. Good luck. Dick. Hope you didn't 
have to "feed the birds." • 

• 

new tubes for our radio sets, from which 
we derive a great deal of pleasure. 
• Marlon (Clothes)' Oreen eats candy 
and potatoes and then takes her exer-
cises up and down the corridor, trying 
'to reduce. 
¡Tommy , (Hoofer) Virtu plans to leave 

tie for good shortly. Right now he is in 
bed with a heavy cold, but it won't too 
long before e h ng e main 
stem. •"Good luck.. Tommy, old boy." 
. Disco Dever° had a good X-ray report.' 
-She is now up for one meal and still 
showing Improvement. 

Fifi Climes had a birthday and like 
all the other patients had a birthday 
cake made especially for the occasion 
by our able chefs. 

KANSAS CITY— - 
(Continued from page 23) _ 

and will open the tent season about April 
1 in Arkansas. 
Jimmie Jukes...with the Fagin Stock 

Company, on a circle in Missouri and 
Kansas. Was in town for a day on busi-
ness and pleasure. The Magill Company 
is in Its 48th week, he reports, and 
business is still good. The roster ineltidos 
Bob (Slats) Dien, Gladys Harrington, 
Danny and Lola Hendricks, Louise Allen 
and Jimmie Jukes. Plays presented are 
written and directed by Bob Peen. 
Roscoe Patch anent a pleasant week 

here Sb route to his horns in Iowa. Patch 
'was director for the • MacCoven Stock 
Company in Topeka, Han., last sermon. 

Fred Vance, Midwest rep comedian, has 
forsaken the road for the present and is 
now engaged in commercial lines.,, 
Jack Vivian. manager of Allen's Co-

medians, Is a recent arrival. Vivian is 
looking over plays and people and mak-
ing arrangements for a new tent from 
one of the local manufacturers. He will 
open the season at an early date. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Clasen are recent 

arrivals, having cloned with the Dodd 
Bros.' Company, which has been op-
erating a circle out of Sheldon. In. 
Mal Murray. manager of the Mal Mur. 

• ray,Players, wan in town for onq day this 
week on business. 

P. Agar Lyons hag closed with Ed 
Ward's Princess Stock Company in Texas, 
and is here to sign for the summer season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wally Stephens, well 

known in Midwest rep circles, are recent 
arrival's, having closed their show in 
Arkansas. - 
Ned Wright. now at the Leeds Sani-

tarium, was In the city for a couple of 
days this week on business, 
Mickey Roscoe has forsaken the busi-

ness and is now connected with the Hud-
son-Brace Motor Company here. 
The Wayne Theatrical Exchange here 

reports that it has placed more people 
and leased the greatest number of plays 
during the pest month than at any time 
since it established its offices here. Looks 
like a promising season. 

National Theater Players 
'Po Tour Michigan and Ohio 
GRAM) RAPIDS, Mich., March 9,—Na-

Monet Theater Playera, under the man-
agement of Carl A. Myers, will open their 
season soon with The Drunkard. Com-
pany will play a week at the Armory here 
and will then bit the road for a tour of 
one-fighters thru Michigan and Ohio. 
Iona De Vare will direct all the coca-

' By BETTY _ litnyTINGTON pany's plays. Donald Drummond. f or-

Dr. Inschel• arranged for Mr. Bartz, merly with the G. J. Lanshaw Players. 

1°Ce erY Man' t° tek t° ne on the has mot, po rtray th e villain. Th eleads will be handled by Robert Dehler* 
and Margaret Robinson. 
Company is set for a season, of sum-

mer stock at one of Michigan's leading 
resort theaters. beginning in June. - 

• 
Fire Destroys Hull Tent 
CARTHAGE, Tex., March 9.—Jimmie 

Hull Players lost their tent theater in a 
fire here last week. Show's canvas 
caught fire from an adjoining two-etory 
building, which was completely destroyed. 
The Hull wardrobe, scenery and chairs 
were saved, and the show is waiting in 
Henderson, Tex., for a new Baker-Lock-
wood tent. Carthage is Jimmie Hull's 
home town. • 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES— 
• (Continued from page 16 

by any representative in the Massa-
chusetts 'Assembly. The bIll was heard 
Thursday and referred to committee. , 

DAVE WINNIE has teamed with Bob-
ble Atree, formerly of Stanley Brothers 
and Atree, in a new aerial novelty. 

LTITLE ANN HOWE and Company, 
playing' vaude in the East. expect to be 
back at the Steel Pier, Atlantic City, 
for the new season. Still doing her high 
diving act. ' • 

BILLY SIEGRIST. Wire act new aP-
peering at the Roman Pools in Miami. 
MU signed to .be featured with the 
• Downie Brae.' Circus next season. 

• PLATO, "Swedish Iron Man." has been 
playing Ills novelty strong man act in 
theaters and night spots around Chicago 
and ,the Middle West since January. 
First time in this territory in 10 yearee. _ 

JACK 7.1cHRIDE is doing the same act 
he has enemy, done on the RKO, Fox 
'and Publix time, with Billy Walsh, Flor-
ence Tivoli and Flo Clark, and not a 
double act as has been reported. Act 
15 headed east from Midwest territory. 

THE PARAMOUNT. NEWARK. Is now 
using big girl troupes each week. Peter 
Adams, the owner, thinks they're swell 
as• show builder-uppers. 

CHICK YORK Will team with the 
minima Rose King, for another Educa-
tional comedy, filmed in the East. ' 

MARTY MAY is winding up his tour 
as a feature in Roberta on the road. 
• Plays a few , vende dates before going 
into a Max Gordon musical. 

'THE NEW AL JENKINS BAND unit, 
now rehearsing, has the Leonard Reed 
Girls, Bits Turner, Mabel Scott, Four 
Pope Sisters and,Itunter and Higgins. 
Tom Paton is stage manager, Billy Cree-
don the manager, and Billy Jackson and 
Jack Hart the producers. 

HERMAN scHozarartua. formerly 
With RICO, has returned to New York 
from Hollywood. • 

— 
MRS. LORA VALADON, 'of the Les 

Valadon Trio, Parisian wire cyclists. Is 
ill at the Rhode Island Hospital. Provi-
dence, and would appreciate hearing 
from' friends. 
. ' 

CHARLES (KID) FOSTER has left the 
West Coast, where he was piloting the 
Moody Vanity Pak Remo. and Is now 

doing advance for the Follies de Pared 
unit. The show is playing. RICO dates 
in the Midweek, 

J. K. JEROMB has taken over the 
Park. Woonaocket, R. I. and may in-
stall a vaude policy. 

THE AEA is celebrating its first 
anniversary with a special membership 
offer. The 85 initiation fee carries with 
It five months dues free. (Kier open 
during March only. 

STANLEY WILCHEFF. assistant to 
Johnny Cassidy, p, a. at the Albee. 
Brooklyn, will listen to the wedding bells 
In June. 

ALEX GERBER, with the success of 
his Radio City rower unit under his 
belt, is busy on another one now. Ned 
Wayburn'a Vartettes. 

'ROUND TITE TABLES— 
(Continued from page 12) , 

Ohio district by Kate Smith last week. 
Holloway and Ralph Hamman, the 
other lucky aspirant out of some 450 
auditions over WKRC. local Columbia 
outlet. alli have all expenses paid to 
New York to appear on the Kate Smith 
network program March 18. Hudson-
Terraplane. sponsoring account. Is con-
ducting the auditions Ln various , sec-
tions of the country in an effort to 
uncover new radio talent. 

THE MAYFAIR CLUB, Flint. Mich, is 
featuring Johnny YUhas.. favorite 
Michigan songwriter and maestro. From 
the Mayfair Johnny goes to the Grosso 
Point Yacht Club. 

• 
"HAPPY" BILL COPE. once reported 

dead. writes in to deny the allegation. 
and to tell us he is still alive and kick-
ing and having a whale of a time doing 
it. Bill is a featured entertainer at 
Casa Madrid, Sarasota, Ma., and is still 
very much the versatile Englishman of 
old. He is set for a summer's engage-
ment at a Cape Cod (Mass.) spot. 

ELCY'S TAVERN and night club at 
Sigel. Ilk. is in procesa of redecoration 
and will be opened around March le. 
L. C. Siemer, formerly of the HI Hat. 
Club, Decatur, and well-known en-
tertainer in that section. Is the pro-
prietor of Des: Gene McCormick and 
his orchestra will furnish the music. 

THE POUR STAR REVUE is current 
at the Occidental Grill in Charleston. 
S. C. The "Stars" recently played a 
week's engagement at the Roxy Theater. 
Knoxville. Tenn., and three weeks at 
Riviera Club, Day tone Beach. Fla. Line-
up includes Edgar Veron, mete; Corita 
and Fichte. Verne and Andine, Sam 
Marlow and Willis flame-styli 10-piece 
band. 

JOHNNY AND FRANKIE DILLON are 
playing gardens in the Greensburg (Pa.) 
locale. • 

ART PREMED,. appearing in James-
town. N. Y., compliments the town and 
its people but complains of, the snow 
and cold weather. Art, who presents ac-
torcilon specialties, took on Violet 
Rullette, femme violinist, as a partner 
after he left Cincinnati, where ho 
worked the New Lookout House. the 
4444 Club and the Club Orpheum. 

—EDNA RAE, prima donna using semi-
classics and ballade, Is working special 
dates thrb Michigan. She recently 
closed at the Palm Beach Club, Detroit. 

J. FRANK BURNS and Irene have 
spent the last month in the Hollywood 
Club. El Paso, Tex. Burns Is managing 
the spot and handling the emsee work. 
The current show consista of Billie Fain'. 
taps; Bill Gillespie, boy singer; Alex 
and Bertha, dance team, and Sara Ve 
Agees. singer. The music is furnished by 
Napo and his Ten Boya of Rhythm. 

EDDIE MORTON. "ginger of sweet 
songe." is now at the Powder Puff in 
New Orleans. 

JOSKP URBAN ROOM of the Congress 
Hotel will be open only on Friday and 
Saturday nights during Lent. George 
Devron has succeeded Josef Cherniaysky 
and his orchestra. Cherniavaley chalked 
up an enviable record during his run 
there. Originally ' engaged for fOur 
weeks, his options were taken up three, 
times and he 'taped 14 weeks. Many 
name bands preceded him. but none was 
strong enough to last more than foil? 
weeks at the most. - . . • • 

.  , • • • 

• 
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FAAY FULLER. known to the magic. 
world as Wizardo, 13 still conducting the 
Wirudo Magic Club thru a tieup with, 
The News-Telegram, of Portland, Ore. 
Wizard° Is specialising In exposing card 
tricks to The News-Telegram's readers. 
AU one has to do to become a member 
of the Wirarclo Magic Club and to re-
ceive the weekly lessons Is to "fill out 
the pledge card (which appears daily in 
The News-Telegram) and mail it to 
Wirardo. • inclose 15 cents membership 
fee. which is all you have to pay to re-
ceive Wizardo's weekly lessons, your of-
ficial meMbership card and the key to 
Wizardo's secret code." in addition each 
applicant Is requested to uphold the 
club Slogan: "A Magician Never Tells." 
The Mystery of the Hindu Bands, the 
Rising Card Trick. One-Way Deck Secret 
and the Mystery of the Three Queens 
are among the tricks the WMC members 
have already mastered. A magician 
never tells. 

CFIEFALO. European illusionist, with 
a big troupe of assistants, heads the bill 
at the Empire Music Hall in Paris. " 

PROM RELIABLE SOURCES comes the 
Interesting report that the Reynolds To-
bacco Company, manufacturer of Camel 
cigarets, has Invited the International 
Brotherhood of Magicians to hold Its 
convention in Winston-Salem, N. C.. 
In 1928. The Reynolds firm, according 
to the report, has offered the mas the 
sum of 310.000 to defray the convention 
expenses. AU of which should create 
no little discussion at the forthcoming 
IBM Convention, In Lima, O., In June. 

MARQUIS THE MAGICIAN has under 
construction in his workshop at Lima. 
O.. an Illusion production which will be 
featured this season with the Rubin dr 
Cherry Exposition. He will Jump to 
Montgomery. Ala, soon to put the fin-
ishing benches on the illusion at the 
Rubin 6; Cherry quarters there. 

MEL-ROY. magfelan-mentelist writes 
from EUenaberg. Wash.: "Business has 
been fairly good thru this rection. Of 
course, it has been spotted, about one 
snot out of three turning out extra 
Coed. The weather has been against us 
to a certain extent, mostly rain. I find 
at the end of each month that the cash-
CO-hand is greater with this type of set-
up than with the larger outfit and the 
larger overhead. Bookings are easier 
and the nut is cut moro than half." 

DJEL-TAGElf. fakir, and Mme. Nita, 
mentalist, are at the Cane in Taverny. 
Paris suburb. 

WILLIAM W. LORD. mentalist. Who 
bills himself as the "Juggernaut Of 
Thought," has been playing clubs and 
social eventa in the Buffalo, N. Y.. area 
this winter. Be reparta business gOOM 

LESTER IAIrr (Marmlo) salted troll 
Miami March 8 for Cuba, where he will 
work a series of six outdoor eventa with 
his buried alive and burned alive stunts. 

National Minstrel Players 

• and Fans Association 

By ROBERT REED, Sicretary 
Last week the executive board set Sep-

tember 1 and 2 as the annual meeting 
dates for this year, so it is thought ad-
visable that we inform our members 
play no meeting was held last. year. It 
was the unanimous conviction of the 
executive board that it would have been 
an impossibility to have assembled a 

Booking-wan arranged by Stanley H. Wil. representative number of our members 
lie, thru his Miami office. psry. Writes from Tallahassee.nag a bass drum sots. It was Vogel 's 

under date of March 6: -Had a pleasant edition of the Honey Boy Minstrels, and • (See MINSTRELSY on page '31) 
DR. FREDERIC'S KARR. mentalist. chat with John Northern Hillierd, Thur- Much= was on the show at the time. - 

and Murdock, magician, were visitors at ston's right-hand man, during our en- Wunder What Sam GUIS right name is." 
the magic desk Monday of last week. gagement In Cincinnati last week. 
The boys took off a few claws to make a Evansville. Did.. was disappointing to PROF. WALTER BROWN LEONARD 
leisurely swing thru the Ohio country. -me, as I found no magi there, But, be- writes from Ithaca. N. Y.: "Was delighted 

here me. Nashville was a different story. - to see that our mutual and capable 
Spent almost the entire day with T. J, friend, Robert Reed, has returned to his 
Crawford, and never have / seen more sorrowing collaborators and I for one ex-
bautiful coin work. Jimmy Saunders tend to him a Joyful welcome. I trust 
was our host in Nashville, and a splen- that he will furnish us poor dependents 
did host he was, too. At night we vis- the advice necessary to proceed with our 
Red the Cercle Magique, the local club, unfinished efforts In behalf of the Na-
and were completely bewildered by the Monet Minstrel Players and Pane' As-
marvelous work of Cerruti, a wizard . sociation. Am glad to see the minstrel , 
with the cards. Then, too, Sadler, Pink columns of Billyboy taking on addition-
Lawrence, Grigsby and others contrib. al newt of Infebe." 
uted to the entertainment of the eve-
ning. Called Dr. Van Der Veer in` At-
lanta last night, but as we arrived too 
late to see anyone between shows and 
as we left immediately af ter the show, 
I had to be satisfied with the good DOC* 
tor's outline of what Atlanta was and 
is doing. Wanted to see Julian Boehm 
in Atlanta, but couldn't locate him. I 
hate to close this with the old 'and 
time-worn controversy about magic be-
ing dead, but just in case someone 
should still be asking tell them for me 

See 2114010 on yOgi 31 

visiting friends and scouting around for 
any likely looking bookings. Since clos-
ing a 19-week run at WHEW. Anderson. 
Ind., 'early in February. Dr. Kam has 
been working theaters thru Indiana and 
is cet for another string of theater dates 
in that State beginning this week. Mur. 

[Max '  BOLDEN. 220 W. gld St— New York OM. 

mAnic CATALOG e ES MAGICAL CO.. 
OWL Sag. Oehkeela.  

THE SPHIN»sialeAleuin. 
13014LsillineffIlialr • 

Large Professional Magic Catalogue, 25c 

' MAGIC LATEST TRICKS 
enenarte lier. Catalone. 2110, IRELAND'S 
MACIO STORE, 031 N. Mars, Cilium, III, 

MIND READING %EhlegTEe¡sgAgge. 
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dock, who has been playing school audi-
toriums thru Indiana all winter with hi 
magic turn. Is now working in advance 
of Dr. Karr. 

LEWIS McBRIDE is presenting his My 
Friend, the Devil, Company in theaters 
and high schools thru Missouri, giving a 
two-hour show of magic, ventriloquism, 
shadowgraphing and illusions. 

PATRICOLA. the "Aristocrat of Magic," 
writes from Cleveland: "Foilowing a poor 
start in September, I am now experi-
encing the greatest success of my career. 
Not necessarily financially, but the way 
magic is being received by Mr. John Pub-
lic. Magic is coming to the fore. I am 
confining practically all of my efforts to 
the night clubs in and around Cleveland. 
More than one night club manager has 
confided that he wished magic were 
twins, because It is suke-lire entertain-
ment when everything else fails. Only 
this morning the radio critic of The PMM 
Dealer writes of his bewilderment at the 
number of magic and Juggling acts (and 
even dog and pony shows) playing the 
night clubs. 

"I am working cards, Oka and Mgarets, 
a routine on which I spent two yesca in 
anticipation of what repeal of prohibition 
would bring. I epecialize in close-
up work, performing in the middle of the 
floor. Yea, magic acts are doing very well 
around here, except for a few who leave a 
sour taste here and there. But what can 
be done about it?" 

• 

MELIOSICA and Professor Sancedis, il-
lusionists, are at the Casino Municipal 
in Aix-en-Provence, France. 

FRED CARL LANDRUS, who carries 
the billing the "Prince of Mystery, en 
tertalned the members of the. Young 
Democratic Club of Greater Harrisburg, 
Pa., March 4. Landrua has been working 
steadily during the winter and says he 
bus bookings to keeP bim busy for the 
next few months. 

TOMMY MARTIN. one of the younger 
sleight-of-hand artists, played his sec-
ond engagement in four and a half 
months at the ace Chicago Theater. Chi-
cago, last week. This is the first time 
a magician has been brought back in so 
short a time at this house. Martin has 
worked steadity 18 weeks out of 20 
around the Middle West. 16 of them In 
Chicago, where he had a run of 12 
weeks at the Palmer House. Be is headed 
east and opens at the Capitol, New 
York, March 16. 

GOODLETTE DODSON. who has just 
completed his book on card fans, was 
guest of honor Saturday night, March 9, 
when the three Atlanta magic organiza-
tions combined for their annual blow-
out. 

OHIO AND TOTO.- comedy magicians. 
are at the Casino, Lille. France. 

DON Willis., who offers a bit of 
"white magic" with the Olsen and' 
Johnson-Gene Austin Gobi' Places Corn 

RAY JANIS — youth who won e , , . + 
recent WIIN amateur radio contest. „ 
Does imitations of film stars that are . 
really good. tithe he still lacks polish., For RADIO . 
Given special material to string the 

- imitations together, he should' be ALEXANDER MADOFF — Russian 
first-rate as a single, or even heading =late= who won the lut MIN. 
a comedy flash. radio contest; Has a booming low 

- , baritone voice with unusual tone and 
BARNEY COHEN—a lad of mixed -range. With some training he should 

nattmalities, being an Irish-Jew who be a good bet for radio and mud° 
excels at Swiss yodeling. , was a re- work. Voice is arresting enough to 
cent winner of a WEIN amateur radio hold attention even now. 

' 

• 
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• • 
contest. His singing voice Is fair, but" 
it's the yodeling that makes .bien 
stand out. A good novelty specialist 
for a flash act. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL • • . • 

GRACE DU PAYE dancer seen 
last week at the Palace, New • York. 
whose acrobatic ability is eminently 
worthy of Broadway legit recognition. 
Has many exceptional routines, In-
cluding tapping while doing meant, 
her work standing out as sensational. 
Would be a certain sock if spotted in 
a revue. the „National. New York. Enough 

• f , . . ' acting ability to get him by with 
...  ease, a pleasant personality and good 

looks. Should go over In films_with 
'plenty to apare. 

. . - 

For 'FILMS 
. OWEN, DAVIS JR:— son of the 
playwright and a well-known legit 
actor in his own right. • At present 
appearing in Times Have Changed At 

For VAUDE 

r. f 

Minstrelsy 
By BOB EbElET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

SPEED BAYS, minstrel vet.' pipes In: 
'Have been reading Al Tint's 'Do- You 
Remembers.' . I wonder If he remembers 
when he quit Max Trout's Minstrels at 
the Colonial, Detroit.« and Sol Burns 
made him go back to tvork."_, 

, 
Frtirtic BORLAND presented Minstrel 

Varieties of 1935 in Vandergrift, Pa.. 
March 1. John Thomas. J. Rising. David 
Butted and Howard Hal were featured. 

my Garrote, Bebe Phillips. M. J. Tupta, 
Andrew Bendix, Joseph Bests, De Bea-
ver, Jess Buck, S J. Ache Jr., Thomas 
Leashes., George McClelland. Jack Mas-
ten, Oran Smith, William Hankins, Har-
old Wilkins, H. Wendell Sigafoes, Robert 
Fleey, Fred Watts Jr. and George Sliver's 
musical gang. Fred Barbee directed. 

THE AMERICAN LEGION Minstrel RE-
VUE at Du Bols, Pa., March 4 and 5, was 
a huge. success. Featured were Frank 
Muffler, Walter Shenkle, Roes Dents and 
Bob Weaver., 0 

THE %LW Minstrel Show will be pre-
sented in Buchanan, Mich.. April 25 and 
26, under the auspices of the Buchanan 
,Lodge. No. 25. lOOF. 

AL TINT postcards from the Windy 
City: -Note that Sam Gill says my giv-
en name is Albert Morris Tintoski. He's 
wrong. It's put plain Albert Tint and 
is registered with the government in the 
World War records, and you can't fool 
the government. I started something 
when / started 'the remembers.' Want to 
correct E•am Gill on another thing. It 
was not on Homer Meachum's Minstrels 
that I was cut off from.the rest of the 
band by a freight train, leaving me play-

CAPACITY HOUSES greeted the Elks' 
Minstrel Show. February 19 and 20. at 
the Penn Theater, Uniontown. Pa.' Old-
time minstrel men and newer talent re-
crulted from the younger ranks partici-
pated. Among them were Emil Tricot, 
Joe Laurent, Henry Brooke, Dune Sutton, 
Joseph Sansone, Sam Flenniken Sr., 
George B. Kirk, Jimmy Curl, Walter 
Whaley. William Mkt, Vernon Wilkins. 
William Strickler, R. E. Tricot, Joe Sime-
on, Charlie Morris Jr., Albert Coffman 
"Tiny '11m^ Smith. Sidney Semsey, Jim-

- 

We supply 
all entertainment 
needs for lodges, 
dramatic clubs, 
schools, etc., and 
foreveryoccasion. 
Catalog FTC6. 

T. S. DENISON tSt CO. 
623 S.Welault Dee. • It Cbicaso.11i 

COSTUMES 
Rneole sod Lighting Mai; for 
Menzel and Musical Show.. Bend 
10e in etat000 for oar New unu-N 
Intel Cetalog hot el? the orew 
lisolomber let. Ow ET« &Nice 
Department Helm Yon Stage Tose 
Owe Show. 
HOOK E R.140WE COSTUME CO.. 

Boa asi, Haverhill. Meta. 

• 
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circus experienced 
three of them on the Pecifie Coast in 
lean. Charles Bernard, of Savannah. 
knows the detalla. WALTER MAIN. 

' Kalamazoo. tifeh. 
The letter from Ma Belle Chipman in 

The Forum of March 9 In regard to the 
wonderful good done and the co-opera-
tion of the Mew Fans In making life 
caster for the trouper away from borne 

teas well written 
and true in every 
respect. Gur;ng 
the last three 
years 101131114200 
has been my 
home and, while 
I have been away 

a on the road in the summer, I have kept 
in touch with the Pans' operations thru 

L the only Clem; Fan in the city. Hal 
Stratton, of the Park American Hotel, 
who is always ready with help of any 
kind and on hand with the arrival of 
sill shows, willing to do all in his power 
to make their stay e pleasant and profit 
able. 
Miss Bennett's reference to The 

Mighty Barnum wasn't half strong 
enough,. Having been in the amusement 
business all my life, the utterly absurd 
and disgusting abortien on the life of 
Barnum and other great personages of 
the circus world wow mighty hard to 
take. I was eurprised that a man like 
Wallace Beery, who professes to be an 
ca-circus trouper, would lower himself 
in the eyes of the great American pub-
lic by portraying Barnum in the light 
that the would-be author painted hlm. 
Having worked with Beery Many year', 

beck in the old Woodward Theater stock 

Ile Hopes for 

The McCoy in 

• Circus Film 

41st YEAR 

\ THE FORUM 
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'I Chicago. 
I As much as I dislike governmental 

bureaucratic meddling into private in-
dustry, I can't help wishing for a little 

• bit of government meddling in the show 
business to the following extent: Compel 

all promoters to 
Says Federal post "bond in 

escrow" on their 

Hand in 'Show meta, compara-
bly equal to the 

BIZ Is Need éd amount of the 
cost of their aal-
arlea, transporta. 

tien and other incurring expenses. 
I am referring mainly to promoters, 

owners and would-be angels of shaky 
cafes (alias renovated beer taverns, etc.) 
units, night clubs and summer.resorta. 
Old die-harda undoubtedly will yell mur-

, der, but its about time that these "glori-
1 Perl" racketeers be confronted-with the Itruth. Times are changing; the "roman-

tic pirating and pilage" era is about 
over, and performers and musicians must 
be paid off. With the exception of the 

' entertainment Industry, all other indus-
tries are rigorously practicing the use of 
the, sane and scientific principles of 

I business efficiency. Those few branchea' 
In the show business that do practice 

j, All 
principlea are faring beat. 

All promoters and owners .05 spots 
• should be registered by the federal gov-

ernment, together with a list of their 
proven convertible meets. so that when 
a "wrong guy" comes along in the guise 
of promoter or angel he can be prevented 
from doing any damage. In addition, the 
guarantee of a minimum, decent, living 
wage ahould be rigorously enforced by 
the federal government. This procedure 
will automatically force the overcrowded 
shoe-string outfits to go out of business. 
as they should, The opposition may re-
tort, "That's monopolyt It's unconstitu-
tional, etc." .This is mere 'subterfuge to 
create a loophole excuse to continue their 
abominable practices. 

SHELDON BRIM. 

Geneva. O. 
In The Forum of March 2 E. W. 

Adsms, referring to the Seal Ball 
Act, spoke a the Minting unicycle 
act. Minting the Marvel did .the act 

in an open arena 
minting,s A ct with the Main de 

Cummings .Wi Id 
w ae _, West in the ma-

With Ma ,... son of 1906. Re-

days at the Willis-Wood Theater in Kan-
e. City and knowing him as I did, I 
was somewhat shocked, to say the least, 
to think that he could paint Barnum 
doing a cakewalk ahead of his parade. 
Can you, my dear circus friends. 
IMAGINE P. T. Barnum doing a cake-
walk and followed by his big attraction. 
Jumbo? Soma parade! Will someone 
who know. what it is all about give us 
a circus picture that is the real McCoy? 

J01117 ELLIS. 

Pontiac, Much. 
In The Forum of March 2 Peter J. 

Shea gives Detroit credit for James A. 
Bailey, the partner of P. T. Barnum. 
Batley was living ln Detroit when he 
left home and.went to Pontiac, Mich., 

e where he worked 
in a hotel, first ea 

Bailey Rules a general em-
• 

Still a Guide 'ployee and then 
ea night clerk. 

Fo-i• 'Showmen While working In 
that capacity he 
was befriended by 

an advance agent for a circus, probably 
the old Cook ar Whitby Circus, who was 
staying at the hotel, and he persuaded 
Bailey to join the show. where. he 
worked the first season as billpostef. 
In 770.e /lc of P. 7'. Barnum, written 

by himself, these facts can be read, also 
that Barnum gave Bailey a great deal of 
credit for the NUCCOSS of "The Greatest 
Show on Earth." It might be of great 
benefit to present-day showmen to read 
in this bock the rules and regulations 
of the big allow as written by Bailey at 
the time af Barnum's death. When he 
became sole manager of the show. 

ROBERT J. GREEN. 

Utica, N. Y. 
The obituary on Frederick Wards in 

The Billboard of February 23 may not 
have interested many in this age, but 
it made sonic of us recall his appear-
ances with the great of his younger days 

before the erlcaWarae is erde-- 

ma-

When Fredirick ehi d e 

Warde Appeared membered by soma 
In this city as up-

With the Great Peering her e Ofl November II, 1879, 

copy of The Nee York Clipper, giving 
an account of the wreck. and this wan 
the first news that the show had re-
ceived about the wreck. 

W. H. WARREN, 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
Aitieles pertaining to the Mow bunt-

nese by Ernest Anderson surely do hit 
the nail on the 
bead. Thom; who 
have not read his 
stirring truths in 
The Billbeard of 
February 23 and 
March 2 should 
get these issues 

and read from this storehouse of 
knowledge. AUBREY M. FRANKLIN. 

Chicago. 
Replying to E. R. Gray in The Forum 

of January 26 in regard to the "Inside 
Spinal Ball Act," the act was performed 
nt the Champs Elyse« Circus, Pens, 

Prance. be I.f. 
Lepere. a clown. 
Mr. Gray will find 
full details of the 
act in Magic 
Stage Illusion and 
Scientific Diver-
01071.1 by Albert A. 

Hopkins, published by Munn A: com-
pany. scientific American office, New 
York. 1911. He will find it on pages 
146, 147 and 148. The book la out of 
print and off the market, but per-
haps some magician friend will loan 
it to him to read. The act was per-
formed more than 50 yea. ago. 

WILL/Am B. CAMERON. 

Book Tells of 

Spiral Ball Act 

50 Years Ago 

Nice' Posies 

For 'Anderson 

On .Show Biz 

Dunkirk, N. Y. 
Referring to Mr. Campbell's letter in 

The Forum of March 2, 1 have coplea of 
newspaper writeups on the Nathan dr 
Company Circus at Wolcott, N. T.. on 
September 23. 1883; P. T. Barnum Cir-

cus at Bangor. 
on July 8. 

Offers Details 1882; John Robin-

About Several ':nn NatoveamL beler ue, 

Circus Wrecks ,,188:1', oent and 

vember 5, 1887; 
Walter L. Main at Tyrone. Pa., on May 
20, 1893; Buffalo Bill at Altoona. Pa-, on 
June 1, 1901; Great Wallace Shown at 
Durand. Mich.. on August 7. 1903; Norris 
& Rowe at Saskatoon. Peale, on July 
11106; sigenbecz-wanace at Gory, Ind. 
(Ivanhoe). on June 22, 1918; Braes 
Circus at Guadalupe, Mex.. on November 
19. 1930. Also have The BiUboard 
writeups on the Carl Hagenbeck wreck 
at ¡lot Springs. Ark., on October 25. 
1906; Cole Bros. at AshbOrgl. Ga., on 
November 10. 1906; James Patterson 'at 
Girard,' Ran., on May 13. 1922; Al G. 
Barnes it Moncton. N. B., Can., on July 

as Mara Antony 20. 1030, 
Irr Julius Caesar, supporting Laurence In the Nathan As Company wreck one 
Barrett, On January 9,  he P man was killed. In Barnum'. July 6. 
peered in our opera house with Maurice Season of 1906 garding circus 1882, wreck John Shaughnerey, a cook, 

train wrecks, my `-''''',"`"" "","'"`",. .sP"-rn"'-' bad his leg broken. That was the third 
wreck in Maine to bit the Barnum train 
that season. /n the Robinson November 
4. 1887, wreck two men were killed, ten 
injured and several animals escaped. In 
the November 5, 1887„. wreck no lives 
were lost, but several were injured and 
four coaches demolished and burned. In 
the Main wreck at Tyrone five men were 
killed instantly and 14 badly in-
jured, some fatally. 
The circus was a complete wreck; sev-

eral lions and tigers escaped but were 
recaptured with exception of a tiger that 
was shot by a. farmer. The butte and 
camels were uninjured; 49 horses, nearly 
all the ring stock, were killed. In the 
Buffalo Bill wreck at Altoces• one man 
was killed and several injured. In the 
Wallace wreck at Durand, Mich.. on 
August 'I. 1903, 26 people were killed and 
70 Injured. One bull, two camels and a 
bloodhound were also killed. In the 
,Shelbyville (Ill.) wreck of the Wallace 
Show two people were killed and four 
injured and four horses shot. In the 
Patterson wreck at Girard. Kan., one 

.issu, ne spp 
icugh. On December 30, 1892, he ap-
peared with Louis Jame!' In Julius 
Career, and on September 18. 1894. With 
Louis Janus in Othello. 

L. B. JOT:INSIGNE. 

Becheeter,• N. Y. s  

I have been reacting letters in The 
'Forum regarding numerous circus train 
wrecks and they made me recall the 
wreck of the Barnum It Halley EleCUS 
in September. 1889. at Potsdam. N. Y., 

on the Rome 

Recalls Barnum Wafeilewn Ra  il-
road, just as the 
show was return. 

Train Wreck in tng to the States 
September from a tour thru 

, Canada. A num-
ber of cars were 

wrecked and a flne lot of ring and bag-
gage stock were killed. This was the 
season that the show went abroad. I 
was a visitor on the Frank A. Robbies 
how at Lyndonville. N. Y. I•bought a 

il  
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man was killed and seven Injured. on 
November 19. 1930, while being switched 
at Guadalupe, Mee.. the Braes Circus 
train was *dammed Into a tank car of 
gasoline. which was splashed over the 
end of the train and then ignited, kill-
ing 14 and injuring 35. of wham several 
later died. In the Selbs-Dcwns wreck at 
Choctaw. Okla., two were kilted and 
twenty injured. In the Barnes wreck 
at Moncton on July 20, 1930. the toll 
was five dead and ten injured. 
Who knows the date and details of 

the John Robtmen wreck at or near 
Xenia. O.? Or the date when $IR 
Sautelle arrived in Dunkirk. N.Y., found 
the lot under water, set his ring up in 
the opera 'house and gane a perform-
ance? When did 'tingling Bros. and the 
101 Ranch day and date at Erie, Pa.? 
When were the Forepaugh and Sells 
BIRO.. shows consolidated and when did 
the Ringlings take them over? 

FRANK R. NORTON. 

Los Angeles. 
In The Forum of March 2 Camille B. 

Campbell. of Sylva. N. C., had a letter 
on "Some Circus Wrecks Since 1892" 
On April 24, 1906. I »tried the Hagen-
beck Circus In Baltimore, showing there 

two days; then to 
Phlindelphla for a 

Sm aelifil, Going 'week and to 

To Little Rock Washington for a 
week. I remember 

September, '06 'Th.' ilea% tore Presidentvelt brought his 

family to the circus on Tuesday. May 5. 
After two weelcs in Chicago we made 
Minneapolis, and on July 4 were in St. 
Paul. It was a glorious Fourth. With a 
regular feast in the cookhoUse. every-
thing from soup to nuts. 
Some of the çarltImers may remember 

the thrilling free-act feature attempted 
on that day. A car deacended on In-
cline, turned a somersault in mmatr 
and landed on a platform having coil 
springs Under it. Well, the pcnormer 
did not make a happy landing and the 
crowd got more of a thrill than they 
expected. To my recollection, he died 
that aftenmon. 
About September: while en route to 

Little Rock, Ark., I was riding on the 
rear platform of the privilege car and 
at about 220 a.m. I yaw a drunken 
eanwvanan pull the coupling pin from 
the drawhead and release three sleepers 
end the cab. M we were on a deem 
grade, the engine made a quarter of a 
mile before «mina to a full atop. In 
couple of minutes the three sleepers and 
the cab, drifting on the grade, eittrnmed 
into the rear of the privilege car, most 
of the occupants of which had made a 
hasty exit. Many in the other cers were 
hurt and the impact was so great that 
some of the baggage wagons and animal 
cages were knocked from the fiat cars. 
Tom MeAvey was boss œncasnuen and 

Slim mu assistant. "ladle Logan was 
seat manager of the blues, and the show 
was managed by Lorenz Hacenbeck. I 
Imagine there ore others who witnessed 
this wreck and Borbraso ARDrememz.ber c.;(4.c r .e.tbe 
detente. 
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ALBERS-August Wilhelm. 45. musi-
cian, March 2 at Los Angeles of heart 
trouble. He was formerly a member of 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Fu-
neral services March 5. His widow. Mae 
Albers. singer, and a daughter survive. 

ANDERSON - F. Richard. 60, archi-
tect and designer for many years with 
the late A. L. Erlanger and Fierons Zieg-
feld, at his home In New Rochelle, N. Y.. 
afarch 4. lie was regarded as one of the 
leading costume designers in the coun-
try and. etch° associated with Erlanger 
for 35 years. kept his own firm, Schnei-
der & Anderson. functioning. He is cred-
ited with designing several New York' 
theaters. including the New Amsterdam. 
and the legit show business regarded 
hlm as an important Influence in the 
Erlanger activities. When Erlanger died 
Anderson became general manager of the 
organization and was active until re-
cently. "He also designed some of the 
costumes and scenes; in Show Poet. His 
mother, widow and two eons, Norman 
and P. Richard Anderson Jr.. survive, 
AXSON-Stockton, 67. Shakespearean 

authority, recently at Houston from a 
paralytic !stroke. His deter, residing in 
Los Angeles, survives. 
BELGRAVE-Jack. 45. dramatic stock 

and vaudeville actor, at the Long Beach 
Community Hospital, Long Beach, Calif, 
recently. He was forced to retire from 
the stage seven years ago. when he suf-
fered a stroke. Death was caused by a 
blood clot on the heart.. Deceased was 
in dramatic work for 30 years. He worked 
for seven years for Oliver Morosco at the 
Morosco Theater, Loe Angeles; and ap-
peared' in support of such stars as Nat 
Goodwin. Margaret Iliington, Leo 
Dietrichstein, Marjory flambeau and 
others. Later he was in vaudeville with 
his own act of Bell and Belgrave. His 
name in private lit e was Carl Hartmann 
Schmidt. Funeral services and crema-
tion at the Hollywood Cemetery. Sur-
vived by his widow. Florence Bell Bel-
grave, and a sister. Mrs Elisha Eldred. 
BENYON-Mavis. 8-year-old dancer 

and daughter cf Edgar Benyon, English 
vaude magician and entertainer. Was 
fatally burned in an accident at het 
garants' home in London recently. 
BERREY-Hcb. English vaude reporter 

and legit critic, In London recently. 
BROWN-Idella P., 81, former Detroit 

musician. In that city March 2 following 
a long illness. Survived by a son and 
a daughter. Burial in Detroit. 
BUTLER--Ferrell E.. 41. manager of 

the Temple Theater, Saginaw, Mich.. re-
cently from pneumonia. For the last 
seven jeers lie load been connected with 
the Butterfield Circuit in Michigan and 
for the last 1% years was manager of 
four other theaters in Saginaw besides 
the Temple. Prior to going to Saginaw 
he was house manager of a Butterfield 
house in Bay City, Mich-, and before 
that handled several of the organiza-
tion's larger promotion events. Sur-
vived by his widow and three children. 
BUTT-Linnie L.. 38, at Denver Feb-

ruary 26 after a long Illness. She was 
well known in show cedes and had ap-
peared in several musical shows before 
ber marriage. She was the sister of Ray 

former circus performer and now 
In the carnival business. Interment In 
Fairmont Cemetery. DenVer:February 28. 
CANFTEI.D - Mrs. Josephine. 48, an 

employee of Actors' Equity Association 
for 21 years In Nevi York March 2. She 
numbered among her friends many stage 
people. Equity dosed its offices for two 
hours March 4 as a sign of respect. A 
daughter. Elaine Canfield, also an Equity 
employee, survives. 
CAPELLA-Jacinto. 55, Spanish play-

might and writer. In Madrid March 5. 
His wife was Termo Calvo, actress and 
singer. 

CHASE-Henrietta St. Pens 65, of the 
Three St. Felix Sisters, internationally 
known dance teem of the Gay '90e 
period, at her home in Port Huron. 
Mich., March 6 after a long Illness. Mrs. 
Chase and her sisters, born in New York 
City, embarked on their stage career at 
an early age and played nearly half a 
century before audiences in this country 
and in Europe. In 1871 the Three St. 
Felix Sisters were a part of the met of 
The Black Crook, fine musical comedy 
ever produced. In 1880 they appeared 
with 'Tony Pastor's road show and were 
retained by Pastor five seasons. After 
this engagement they went to London 
and played for a year in the Alhambra 
Music Hall and another year in other 
English music halls Survived by her 
two slaters, Mrs. Clementine St. Felix 
Culhane and Mrs. Charlotte St. Felix 
Weston. Burial in the family plot in 
Evergreen Cemetery. Brooklyn. 
cocHRAN-Bialne H., 50, prominent 

East Liverpool, O., attorney, for many 
years identified with the East Liverpool 
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Driving Association, which sponsored 
horse ras ng est Columbian Park there in 
1904 and 1905. March 1 following a 
stroke of apoplexy. He had long been 
identified with theatricals in the upper 
Ohio Valley. His widow, four daughters 
and two sons survive. Funeral March 4 
and burial in Riverview Cemetery. Emit 
Liverpool. 
COB-Edward D.. musician. February 

27 In Pueblo, Colo., after a brief illness. 
He was for many years a member of the 
musical team of Coe and Kmiec and a 
member MI the musicians' .union in 
Denver. 
CONDELL,-Jack. 65, veteran actor, in 

Dallas recently. Born in England, he 
toured the vaudeville theaters In that 
country with his wife for many years. 
They came to this country and settled la 
St. Louts, where in 1904 they organized 
the Jack Caudell Players, who worked 
that territory for several years. The Con-
dells also appeared in vaudeville in this 
country. They settled in Dallas after 
retiring from the stage 15 years ago. 
Martel was in Forest Lawn there. His 
widow, Sybil M. Condell. survives. 
• CONDIT-H. A., 64, at Terre Ilttute, 

Ind., recently. He was well known 
among theatrical people and was a 
charter meffiber of the Terre Haute Elks 
who conducted the funeral. 
CORNOCK-Walter. Australian legit 

actor, recently in Redfern, Australia. 
He had played in many productions. 
Including C. J. Dennis' The Sentimental 
Bloke. 
COWAN - Max, father of Lester 

Cowan. associate producer with Colum-
bia film studios. March 4 at Loa Angeles 
of a heart attack. - 
DACEY-William C., actor and former 

boxer, recently in the East. As a tighter 
he met the. original Jack (Nonpareil) 
Dempsey and Jack McAuliffe, these being 
the only fights he ever lost. About 1802 
he started in the show business, his axai 
partner being Chris Dalton, now a con-
fidential attache of the Supreme Court, 
Brooklyn. Later Ile developed into an 
Irish comedian. His last partner was 
Frank Chem, also a former fighter. In 
1030 he retired from the stage, opening a 
filling station on Long /stand. He was 
also a musician. Interment in Henan» 
Cemetery. New York, under the auspices 
of the NVA. 
DAMBLY-Mme. Germaine. French 

actress, wife of M. Bazin, actor, in Parts 
recently. 
DAWSON-Tom, veteran English co-

median. In' London recently. 
EMERY-Gilbert. Australian legit ac-

tor, recently in Los Angeles. Altho not 
specifically stated. It is believed the de-
ceased is the same actor who appeared 
in numerous Broadway productions, in-
cluding, according to The Billboard's 
files, The Truth About Blinds, Dagmar, 
Chains, The New Englander, Episode, 
King Henry IV, The Thiel, Paris Bound 
and in October, 1932. his last recorded 
appearance in Men Must Fight. 
PELMAN-Osorge M.. 33. orchestra 

leader and violinist. March 5 in is hos-
pital at Miami following a year's illness. 
A native of Russia, he received his mu-
sical education in Chicago and conducted 
there and in Louisville before going to 

' 
FISHER-Mrs. Ellen 1{.. Mother of P. 

C. Fisher, of Fisher Bros.' Circus, at 
Mercy Hospital. Jackson. Mich.. March 4 
after a lingering illness BIM/teed by 
two other sons Charles and Arthur, 
concesaioners, and a daughter. Deceased 
was known fly many showfolk. 
FRANCE-Ruby (Phillips), sister of 

Pearl Mack. of Mack and Daley. roller 
skaters, at a Chicago hospital March 6, 
after a year's Illness. Deceased formerly 
worked In the act of Roy La Pearl and 
Lilian Gonna. Surviving are her hus-
band, a daughter, her mother and sitter. 
Burial in Chicago March 9. 
CIAFFNET-Arch. author and collab-

orator on motion picture striate, re-
cently at the Queen of Angels Hospital. 
Loa Angeles, from spinal meningitis. 
Body was taken to Dumont, N. J,, for 
funeral services and burial. He leaven 
Ids parente. 
0111/ER-Ambroles 06. French musi-

cal comedy star, at his home in Feria 
recently. 
s HAYWARD-Frederick. C., 53, son of 
Harry C. Hayward, manager of the Audi-
torium Theater, Spokane. Wash., for 

many years recently hi the naval hos-
pital in San Diego, Calif. He formerly 
'waisted hie father in the operation of 
the old theater. 
HOOVER - Watson LeRoy, farmer 

president of Nixon Fair Association and 
the Nixon Chamber of Commerce, Nixon, 
Tex., and active in civic circles many 
years. at his home in Nixon March 2. - 
JACOBS-Lorenza Dow, 58, a member 

of the Berne, Ind., band and orcheatra 
for many years. February 28 at the 
Adams County Memorial Hospital. Deca-
tur, Ind. Survived by his widow and 
mother. Funeral services and burial in 
Berme. 
JACOBS-Max, 59, at a hospital in 

Houston February 26 after a brief 'ill-
ness. He was head of the United States 
Billposting plant here. Local showmen 
attended the funeral. 
JOY-Torn, English vaude comedian. 

at Carlisle. England, recently. 
REARNS--Martin J..54. father of Tons 

Hearne, manager of Eddie Peabody. and 
of Representative P. Joseph Kearns of 
Massachusetts at his home In Lynn. 
Mass., February 18. Burial was at Lynn. 
LETTA-11Innic, wife of Letts veter-

an English vaude performer, recently in 

LOCKWOOD-James (Speedy), 28, 
race driver, at the Angelus Hospital. Lee 
Angeles March 1 of injuries sustained 
In a midget auto car race at Gilmore 
Stadium there. 
LOMBARDO-Carol, wife of Liebert 

Lombardo, musician with his brother's 
(Guy Lombardo) orchestra, March 2 at 
the Cedars of Lebanon Hospital. Holly-
"wood..following an operation. Her hue-
band, mother and brother survive. 
LONGGAL-Wllliam D.. 58, former 

vaudevillian. March 2 in Providence 
Hospital, Detroit, from pneumonia. Ile 
was formerly of the team of Sampson 
and Sampson. Survived by three broth. 
ere. 'Burial in Forest Lawn Cemetery. 
Detroit. 
McCONNELL-E. T.. 89. who built the 

first opera house at Clarksville. Ark.. 
at his home there March 2. He served 
two years in the State Legislature' and 
was a former mayor of Clarkeville. 
Three daughters survive: 
McCONKEY-Eliza 'Pl, aunt of the 

veteran show publicist, Doc Waddell, 
and daughter of the late Don McKinney, 
who was well known in circus and horse-
men circles, at Denver recently. Body 
cremated and ashes placed on the grave 
of her father. 
McFARLAND-Carroll Alms 50, for a 

number of years a prominent member of 
the old Baker Stock Company in Port-
land, Ore., and later leading man in 
the Selig Poloscope Company, Chicago. 
in Portland March 1. 
alcICOWN - Frederick W., 41, en-

gineer with the Bell Laboratories and 
pioneer radio engineer, February 27 at 
his Englewood (N. .1.) home. He had 
charge of the first broadcast train the 
Capitol Theater, New York. and together 
with S. L. Rothafel (Rory) is believed 
to have been the first man ever to 
broadcast symphony music. His widow 
and two daughters survive. 
HABER - Augustus P.. 64. In New 

Haven, Conn., March 2 after a short ill-
ness. He was a former press agent in 
Connecticut. Boston and New York. - 
MARION-Mrs. Sabel, 48. president of 

the Theatrical Wardrobe Attendants' 
Union of New York, in French Hospital, 
New York, March 1 after an illness of 14 
weeks. She was the wife of Bert Marion, 
with whom she did the act of Marion and 
Dean in vaudeville for years. Alter she 
retired from the stage she vas active as 
an officer of the wardrobe union for 
several years. 
MASTERS-The father of Kitty Mas-

ters, English radio and vaude crooner, in 
Manchester. England, recently. 
MERA-Edith. French comedienne, 

starring in current revue of the Polies 
Bergere, in Parts recently. Mize Mere 
was also well known as a film actress. • 
MORTON-Frank '13., veteran vaude 

actor, in New York March 8. He was a 
member of the team of Morton and 
Elliott and appeared both in America 
and MirOpe, Ho also worked with his 
brother, Fred W., theirs being a paper 
manipulation act, using the name Mor-
ton Brothers Fred Morton is now doing 
a single. Surviving are his brother and 
sister, Mrs Jennie May Fernandez, for. 

-merly of the vaude team' of Fernandez 
and May. .• 
MUELLERJohn 0.. 43, Milwaukee 

musician, recently In Loa Angeles- He 
was a member of the Milwaukee Musi-
cians' Association. Survived by his 
mother, a ulster, a half brother and two 
half sisters. 
MURFHY-Eddie. at the City Hospital, 

Baltimore. recently after a five weeks' 
illness. He formerly appeared in bur-
lesque with Frank Haroout. "Sliding 
Billy" Watson and others. 
MURPHY-Mattle, 40, of Murphy's Co-

median», and sister of Myrtle Pullen, of 
Pullen's Comedians, in San Diego. Calif.. 
March 1. Surviving are three sisters and 
three children. Patricia, Jerry and Ed-
monds residing at 4626 Melbourne 
avenue, Hollywood-
NELSON-John. known in the profes-

sion as Jack Nelson, of the team of Jack 
and Guesy Nelson. at the Bethesda Hos-
pital. St. Paul, Minn., February 26 of 
pneumonia. Survived by hin widow, the 
former Gussy Andrems, and four deem 
residing in St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
Burial in his home town of Marshfield. 
Wis. 

NOONAN-Jolin J., 70, in Washington, 
where he New; a pioneer motion picture 
theater owner and former leader in a 
fight for reduced street-car fares for 
children. More than 30 years ago he 
owned and pperated the Lagoon, amuse-
ment park in Ludlow. Ky. He was a 
native of Xenia. O. Survived by his 
' widow and two daughters. Funeral was 
in Washington. 
OLINGER-George Edward. 89. at the 

General Hospital, Elkhart, Ind., Feb-
ruary 28. Olinger was drum major of 
the National Musicians of.the OAR. 
ONETTA-Onetta. 55, the "Dervish 

Whirlwind," vaude and circus performer. 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Richardson. Bremen. Ind.. March 5, She s 
was last with Sparks Circus as ward-
robe mistress. 
PALMER-Thomee (English Mike). re- j 

cently at Miami. 
PEARLMAN-Philip. 61. father of J. A. 

Pearl, mailman and The Billboard maim-
man with the Johnny J. Jones Expost-
ticm, of pneumonia in Detroit March 5. 
Interment at Rochester. N. Y. His wid-
ow and several children survive. ' 
SCIIIMPF-Adolph, 70, music engraver 

with G. Schirmer, music publisher, for 
43 years, in New York ' Match 3. His ' 
Widow and a daughter survive. ' 
SKELLY-William (Pat), 73: long 

identified with the legitimate theaters 
In San Francisco. at a hospital in that 
city February 28. Ile served 35 years 
at the Columbia Theater, under the 
management of Jacob Gottloeb; the 
Geary and other Frisco theaters. Fu-
neral March 2, with burial In Holy Cross 
Cemetery. San Francisco. 
SISEDICK-Major John .1« 52, in Tor-

rington. Conn., recently, after an illness 
of more than a year.. He was former 
champion baton swinger of New England 
and a veteran drum corps man of Con-
necticut and for many years was a 
I ensillar egure at drum corps conventions, 
in' Connecticut. Mereachuaetta and New 
York, 
SMITH-Edward D.. theater manager 

and motion picture personnel director. 
February 25 at the Hotel Hollywood, 
Hollywood, after a long illness. Mr. 
Smith was Benton Manager of the Shu-
bert theatrical interests for 20 years and 
was associated with Klaw dr. Erlanger 
for more than 10 years in Si. Louts. He 
also managed theaters in Syracuse, N. 
Y.. and Chicago. In 1920 he opened 
the Biltmore Theater, Los Angeles, and 
later became manager of the Mama 
Opera House there. Ile at one time 
managed the El Capitals Theater. Holly-
wood. For several years he wee per-
sonnet director with MGM. His ,w1dose. 
brother and deter survive. 
SMITH - Joe M. (Popcorn Joe). at , 

Transient Hospital, South Hazleton. Tex.. 
recently, Was with Vernon Bros.' Shows 
in 1932-'33 and for tome time was with , 
Russell Bros.' Shows. 
SPENCE--Ralph. 42, prominent rodeo 

contestant, was found dead on the des-
ert 10 miles east of Victurville, Calif.. 
March 2. He was riding for a cattleman 
of VictorvIlle. O. B Goodehall, rounding 
up stock. It is thought his horse stum- e 
bled and fell and rolled on him. 
STONE-Ruth Eloise, member of the 

J. B: Rotnour Players, February 25 at 
the Sherman Hospital, Elgin, Ill., follow-
ing a week's illness of pleural pneumonia. 
Mime Stone was born in California and , 
trouped for a number of years reper-
Mire and stock. Her last engagement 
with the Rotnour Players was in Delavan. 
Wie., February 17,, Body' was cremated 
and the ashes sent to her parents and, 
brother In California. Besides her parent!!! 
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and brother. Albert. she Se survived by a 
sister, Dorothy Stone. New York actress. 
VAN , DE KOOLVVYK—Ora; wife of 

Theodore Van de Koolwyk, beach con-
cesaion operator, recently at' her home 
in Redondo Beach, Calif. - . • 
• VIZ/iY—Itudolph. 77, dancing Instruc-
tor at the United States Military Acad-
emy, West Point, N. Y., i that city Feb-
ruary 28. He went to the academy in 
1883, succeeding his father, Louis Vizay, 
as dancing instructor. .For several years 
be was president of the American So-
GeV of Teachers of Dancing. .fila wid-
ow survives. 
WITT—William D,. outdoor showman, 

at his home in Milwaukee of pneumonia 
February 27. Was contracted as general" 
agent for this season with the Snapp 
Shows, with ' which carnival she had 
previously been . connected. Survived 
by his widow, two, eons; a brother. 
Charles, E. Witt. Milwaukee showman, * 
and a sister, Dorothea Downs, Chicago. 
Interment in Pine Lawn Cemetery, Mil-
waukee. March 2. • • 
WOLF—Mom, 64, advance agent for 

many years with the Klimt and Gazzolo 
Mows out of Chicago, in Chicago March 2. 
YOUNG--George, member of Don 

Etching's . Orchestra, was killed . near 
Grandview, Wash., recently, when the bus 
in which ho was aiding with other mem-
bers of the orchestra was sideswiped by 
a truck. . 
YOST—James Douglas, 14.. son of 

Robert M. Yost, executive in the Fox 
studios ,tory department, recently at 
Glendale. Calif., after a long , illness. 
Funeral services and burial' at Forest 
lawn Cemetery, Glendale, March 1. His 
parente and two brothers ,survive. 

• ', • 
MARRIAGES 

AUSTIN-BRYANT--Jack• -Austin. di-
rector of the orchestra at the Harper 
House, Rock Island, El.„ and Marjorie 
Bryant, of Hillsdale: Ill., pianist, in 
Moline. Ill., recently. 
CURBY-WOOD--Lewis Ell Cushy and 

Opal Wood at San Antonio, Tex., March 
2. The bride is well known in carnival 
and circus circles • 
PAIRCHILD-LINDBERG—Gerald Fair-

child and Levee Lindberg. members of, 
Putt Mossman's Motorcycle Rodeo, re- * 
cently at Los Angeles. 
FAIRCHILD-VrYNDFIAM—John Pair-

child and Eunice Wyndham, members of 
Putt Mosernan's motorcyele Rodeo, at 
Los Angeles recently. 
0171TRY-DELUBAC —  Sacha Guitry. 

celebrated French playwright-actor and 
former husband of Yvonne Printemps. 
and Jacqueline Delubae.. French stage 
star. In Parts recently. • 
LLOYD-WOOLEVER — Mary Leone 

Woolever. Fort Wayne. Ind., night-club 
dancer. and Sernard M. Lloyd, also of 
Fort Wayne. recently in that' city. 
McPlIERSON-MOWRY—Hugh Duncan 

McPherson, orchestra leader, of Charles-, 
ton. W. Va., and Myrtle Mae Mowry 
in Chicago recently. MM. McPherson, 
whose home Is in Toronto, la., will ap-
pear u vocalist with the orchestra. 
MILLER-COLLINS—Jack Miller, oper-

ator of the Plaisance Theater, Chicago, 
to Beverly Collins recently. 
MORIARTY-DAVIS—John S. Moriarty 

to Viola Davie March 9 at the Congrega-
tional Church. Los Angeles. They are 
members of the John Smallman A Cap-
pella Choir. 
POWERS-GARROTTO — Annuneiate 

Geirotto and Lawrence Powers, opera 
singers. in New York March 5. i• - 
RAQUET-ASHBEY—todell G. Baguet, 

member of the orchestra with Clifford's 
Manhattan Revue, r and Mae Ashbey, 
chorine with the same company, on the 
stage of the Royal Theater, Wilmington, 
N. C., March 4. 
REGAN-YAGER—Jimmy Regan. juve-

nile, and Eileen 'Yager, Memoir, recently. 
In Grand Rapids, MIMI. 
UGRIN-SEAVER — Anthony Ugric'. 

cameraman with Fox Film studios. to 
Marjorie Seaver, film actress. March. 3 
at Agua Caliente, Baja Calif. •-
VARNER-PEIGHTAL—Erdine peightal. 

Musician, of Port Wayne. Ind., and 
Richard Varner. also of Fort Wayne, in 
Coldwater. Mich., recently. ' 
WALEER-SEPPLER—Magda Seppler. 

German actress, and -Edward S.' Walker, 
non-pro., in Red Bank, N. J., March 2. 
WALTERS-HENDRIX — Horace wel-

ters, sound truck operator with Royal 
American Shows, and Helen Hendrix, of 
Tampa, In Tampa March 4. 'i 
WIDLEY-HIRD—L. H. Widley, prop 

man for Mervyn Le Roy. film director, 
and Geneviece Hird recently at 

• • 
WOOD-MAXON--Grant Wood., artist, 

to Sara Sherman Maxi:M. singer. March 
2 in Minneapolis. 

• 

MINSTRELSY 
(Continued from page 28) 

at that time. ./t seemed preferable not 
to attempt to hole an annual meeting 
then as it appeared certain that such 
a meeting would have- been a failure 
because of non-attendance. This year 
we are more _encouraged. Conditions 
thruout• the country have improved to 
such an extent that a successful meet-
ing may be snticipated during the early 
part of September. Howes Cr, we hope 
to hear from our members as to their 
views end suggestions upon the ques-
Uon, particularly an estimate of proba-
ble attendance. Please let us hear from 
you at an early date. • 
Merle Evans, veteran minstrel band 

leader and now bandmaster of this big 
show, was presented with his member-
ship certificate and emblem pin during 
the Grotto Circus showing at Cleveland 
recently. • An organized effort to per-
petuate the spirit of minstrelsy 15 truly 
worth while. Mr. Evans stated. _ 
Let us resolve to take the words of 

Mr. Evans to heart by placing our shoul-
der to the wheel for an increased mem-
bership during 1935 and by planning to 
meet our annual dues obligation. • - • 

Theron Werth. Father le an assistant 
cutter with Pioneer Productions, 
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Norris an 

eight-pound daughter. Kathleen, March 
1 in San Francisco. Father is an author 
and son of Kathleen and Charles G. 
Norris. writers, whose novels have been 
made into motion picture.. 
A daughter-recently at the California 

Hospital. Los Angeles, to Mrs. Theodore 
Dahl, wife of. the orchestra leader. 
A seven-pound son, Michael Spencer, 

to Mrs. Frank McHugh, wife of the 
Warner Brothers' studio contract actor, 
February 26 at the Cedars of Lebanon 
Hospital. Los Angeles. . 
A 6%-pound son, John. to Mrs. and 

Mrs. Andy Clyde, recently at Monte, 
Sane Hospital, Los Angeles." Clyde is a 
motion picture actor. 
. A daughter, Doris. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Juneau recently at Los An-
geles. Juneau is a radio engineer with 
Station /CTRS and producer of the floor 
shows at the Palomar Ballroom, Los An-
geles. 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Rodgers March 5 in New York. Father 
is half the song-writing team of Rodgers 
and Hart. 
A seven-pound six-ounce boy to Mr. 

and Mrs. J. W. Cate at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, Memphis, February 28. - Mrs. Cate 
was formerly Billie Rime. a slider of 
Mrs. C. W. Webb., of the Russell Bros.' 
Circus. 
,To Mr. and Mrs. N. M. bit:ssarci. Stolen 

custard concessioners, a girl, 'seven 
pound and five ounces, named Con-
stance Ann.' at Macon, Ga.. February 21. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Brayton Seeman an 

eight-pound girl at the Katherine M. 
Cold Hospital, Miami, February 21. The 
parents are eencesaionere with Legalese 
Amusement Company. . • 
A boy to Mrs. Tommy Fields, wife of 

the English mude comedian. In London 
recently. Tommy Fields is the younger 
. (See BIRTHS on page 68) 

(Continued (ront.page 28) • 
that magic is more active today than I 
have seen It in 10 years. Many other 
shows are featuring magic.' too, and I 
believe the clubs are speaking for them-
selves." 

• 
STARTING WITH its April issue. 

Popular Mechanics magazine will carry 
a four-page magic section edited by 
Harry Blackstone. 

HOWARD THURSTON and his com-
pany of 21 people opened March 8 at the 
Taft Theater. Cincinnati, to four full 
houses. The Thurston name is a house-
hold word to Cincinnati theatergoers, 
and there is little doubt but that he 

Robison, Resistant to chef; Charley James, 
head waiter, .and John Lindsey, camp 
fireman. 
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Grenadine Johnson, Omer Stone, Lulu Selmare, chief electrician, with four 
Cordelle. Ruth Friegard; Bell Family, assistants, and Ed Lowery and John 
Bell Howard and Wanda. Gus Bell, Harry White, hlarkerattlls. 

t • • 

A daughter, Hope Evelyn, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Á RosaKam at Homeo-
pathic Hospital, Providence, R. L. March 
2. Father has been The Billboard cor-
respondent In Providence for several 
years and is a feature:writer on The Provi-
dence Sunday Journal. Before settling 
In that city the parents were associated 
with the' Chicago Stock Company for 
several seasons. • 

'ro Mr. and Mrs. K. Riley Mathure. a 
10%-pound son February 27 in Winston-

em, N. 
• 

will continue to pull 'em into the 2,500-
seater thruout the seven-day run. The 
Cincinnati folk were well aware of 
Thurston's coming to Ciricy, thanks to 
the good work of John Northern Hil-
liard, the master magician's personal 
representative, who was in town a week 
ahead of the. show visiting the news-
paper boys and looking after the pub-
licity end. Mr. Hilliard overlooks noth-
ing when it comes to stamping the 
Thurston moniker on the minds of the 
populace. The amiable John Northern 
was a visitor at the magic desk during 

BIRTHS • - his stay in the Queen City. 
Á seven-pound daughter, Becky, 

March 2 at the Santa Monica Hoene], nix oTRAWS— Santa Monica, Calif., to Mr, end Mrs. 
(Continued from page 3) 

thousands, The Billboard representative 
riding the parade route. Parade was all 
that had been promised, new trappings, 
and truck's done in outstanding colors. 
Especially was f this true of tableaux. 
seven, with the Progress and Spirit of 
USA being outstanding in pictorial work 
and decorations. Four bands and calliope 
were in parade. 

Illgh spot of performance was Torn 
MIX and "Tony," then double-rigged fly-
ing act of Great Arbaughs, Jordan 
Troupe, Bell Family with trip board, and 
the Bedouins, a 16-horse menage act. 
Performance, ea a whole, most pleasing. 
John Agee, equestrian director, stepped 
show along. First performance ran two 
hours and five minuter; this win be 
trimmed down to an hour and 45 min-
utes. 
Many congratulatory wires and letters 

were received. Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association sent floral horseshoes to big 
show and to Ted Metz, manager of side 
shows. Side Show on pit order did fine 
business. 
Performance is given in three rings. 

Big top Is 185-foot round top, with three 
50e; every pole la painted and festooned; 
menagerie top, new, is 70-foot round top. 
with three 40s (red and white striped 
side wall). There is 1.750 feet of netting 
(red and comp) to Inclose the lot lay-
out. New kitchen trailer 15 a new idea. 
noticeably the Madsen range, 14 feet 6 
Inches, 12 burners, thermostat equipment 
and wee rock gas as fuel. • , 

•The Program • 
• A historical pageant, depicting transi-

tion from Covered Wagon days 'to the 
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Jonas, Douglas Bell and Mickey Mclean- I 
ley. The acts received a fine band, espe-
cially the doubles from springboard to 
shoulders three high. Comedy riding 
act, the Hobeons, including Homer Rob-
ison Jr., Juanita Hobson and Herbert 
Hobson, Homer Jr. doing comedy. Clown 
number, Bell Ash, producer. The jeeps. 
Jimmy DeCobb. John Schmidt. Walter 
Wellington, Bill De Armo, Jack (Shorty) 
Knapp, Johnny Judd and Gus Bell. Fly-
ing act, double rigging. working, length-
wise of top by the Great Arbaughs. The 
flyers passed in a remarkable demonstra-
tion of perfect timing. The flyers tieing 
In opposite directions, in act one. Bud 
Asher, catcher, and flyers, Julia . Asher, 
Bettie bicVeigh, Mies Jordan; Joe Bowers, 
comedy. Act two, Lilian Arbuckle. 
catcher; the flyers. Irma Ward, Jimmy 
Arbaugh, Gus and Wanda Bell and Julia 
Asher. Closing number, ensemble on 
track and rings, in number United States 
Spirit of Progress, 

• Wild West Concert 
Concert, headed by Tout Mix, and in-

cluding Ed Hendershot, trick roper and 
rider; Hank Linton, trick roping; Ella 
Linton, trick rider; Prank and Ruth 
Ginsky, fancy roping and trick riding: 
Herman Nolan. roper; Tom Privet, trick 
rider; "wee Gomez, rider and knife 
thrower; C. O. teuschne, trick rider and 
roper: Jack Knapp, comedy rider, Boots 
Sallee, trick, rider; H. Hobson, roper: 
Helen Hendershot, trick rider, and John 
Agee, whip cracking. 
Big Show Band: William D. Reuel., 

leader; John Ellovensky, Joe Rodgers. 
George Wilson, trumpets; Vernon Ar-
buckle, Wiley Scott, Charles Lucas, clari-
nets; Edward Blesse, Chester Raney. 
trombones: Joao' Caballero, euphonium: 
Louis Talcott. baser; Art Reis, air calliope 
and piano accordion; Bob Hendrix, bass 
drum, and Carl Robinson, small drums 
and manager of band. Ushers' Band: 
William C. Anderson. trombone; Bob 
Cromwell, trumpet; William Morgan. bass 
drum: Dee Dunbar, smell drums: Bob 
Cattier, James Dunham, trumpets: Soren 
WIndisch. solo trumpet; Marvin Harper 
and James Gault, clarinets, and Dan 
Fauber. bass. 

Privileges: Jack Burelem, superin-
tendent; O. P. Stephens, assistant and 
cashier: Harry Simonds, buyer and candy 
stand banners; salesmen. Bob Stevens, 
Dick Dixon. Harry Peterson, Frank Gil-
ley, Al Rosen, W. J. Lyons, Edward 

present, opened (110 persona, elephants. Strong. Kenneth Mapes, Arthur Gibson. 
and lead stock on track) and then in mike severs Roy Buren, Harry Scott, 
order came, in all rings, a colorful idea Johnny' Entres. Vernon Long, George 
titled The Trouping of the Colors. Per- Beaumont' and Jack Sims. Cookhouse: 
forming dogs, by Homer Robson Sr. and jack e n../.. steward, .7,,me. 

Joe Bowers. Singing girls on swingingchef; Leroy P.okue. second cook: Dave 
ladders—Misses •Arbmigh, Brown. Kayos, 
Johnson, Sallee, Jordan. Cornelia and 
Frlegard; cloud swings, Joy Myers and 
Wanda Bell, and single traps, Inez Arley. 
Principal acta. Herbert Hobson, Juanita 
Hobson and Ella tintan. First appear-
ance in program of Tom MLx and horse. 
"Tony"; gun spinning and fancy pistol 
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Parcel Post 
amen. Pat, 13o Muhl°. Bob, 140 

300 lieDonald. Mickey. 
Doyle, I). J., 10e lin 
Halt Virginia. 4. IkMAOO, Mrs. P. 
Jenne°, Inn, C. he 

Cornelia. 130 Myna. Ray A.. lo 
Lippincott. Oliver, O. I, 3e 

Malcolm, 15e Trail. L. IL. ao 
Failed. Jack. 60 

Ladies' List 
Abbot. rw Duncan. Roth 
Abbott. Mrs. Oeu. Dunlap, lb. Re7 

A. Dutch.... Iletai 

Abbe!. 'P'Phyllia Dolehn. 
Aledre. Main Seddon 

het, Dyer. Lady Pete 
Adam. Ile. sgs Dyer, Mr.. Kee, 
Adam. Peer, Eastman, Iladellee 
Altrient. lath alwards. Betty 
Allen. Mae Omer, 
ell/. 11h. Rate Elland, Mn. Rode 
Allen. Prairie Lilly Emilie Slaters 
Allison, Mildred English, Dniore• 
Alemandea. Marie Falderal, Mn. 
Alain, Turtle Girl • nab, Anna 
Anders. Iln_ E. Palle,, Mn. Tom 
AnJanon. Itnel E. Fem. 31. F. 
Anderson. Mamie Fee, Mind. 
Amu. Mrs. TWA. i"ersomen, Heel 
Anesurter. Ferri. Ode... 

IlEdred Fife. Mn, Boman 

amen. Alen, 11. 
Arms/neg. Paul Fletcher. Bon 

Forrest. Eve. Arthur, Irene 
har, Sin. Irene Fowler. Mr. Ann 
Baily. Mrs. W. IL Prayer. Mn. Silos 
mite, Pearl , Fun, Katherine 
/take, Bett7 D. ad. Me. Nellie 
hallmd. Late Garner. Minor 
Dill. Effie Garrhon. Bolen 
hanker. Dorothea Gaol!!. Mn. 
Ilarromte. Mn Rotate. 
• belie Gera. Mr. Mary 

Deed. May Gene, Frau Mule 
Inertlow, Gen/wine abb. lien 
Bemm. Ms.. Joe all. 11ra, ana. E. 
Begley hertha 
Bell. &nee 
Beoyedn. 31r. 0. Goff 13erif 

A. Grant, Mrs- Joe 
Beenett, Alen Oreenahare. ere. 
llenos. lire. 11. Ilatsbus 
gent.. Bench Grocer, Mn. L. 

me. 11.7 B. 
Ildind. Bete CrInn Late May 
Blinn. Lin Grommet Mr. 

Mildred Jeaiii0 
Dickop. 11!0. Cart Cron. Mn 
Blackburn, PetS, , iilanci. 
Ftlise, Mn. Nate lberant Jane . 
Dlr. Lehi . HMI. Ruth 
Booth, Mr. Bella HaIrten. Mr. now, 
Bens.. Lnedle • Babe L. 
floorrell. Ms.. Hanna. Halle 

Mabel Harper, Mrs. 
Bowen. lire 31.2 3110,1, 

Ha.. Basel 
Bowman. area haiti. 3.1. Ben. 
Bran. Ella Hatfield, Mrs. 
Brandon. limes Wmno 

L. Han. Beale 
Brae. Mt. Hum lira Leta 

Sarah Ilaynre, Marian 
Brooks, Mn. Nettie hi.,.. Zell. 
Itenueleton. Mn. Hurt Mn. it, 

Marte Show 
Helen. Prioress Blown. Bet/ 

Mown. Male Mon Hendon. limit.. 
tison. Ils.. rk.Uree Honer. Doris 

Deno 
Boom. May Kean Beth, Mra. Floyd 

Alford Redo 
Brunk. Bonnie ladreh, Met 

Behr. 
Bete. blim Meer nm. Mn. 
Rutter.. lime. Genedeve 
Ilairtork. 11arynk. MIL Mn. J. G. 

Dinchhom. Bette 
Burden, Marlon Holm. Mrs. 
liner. /Jr. Curie Wpsnon 
layer, sir.. Harry Roane. lin. 
Iteelanan. Mr. O. Helm 
hon. Sarah Hubbard. 
Borne. Roth. Gray•on 
Butler. 31r. C. E. Huth«. Ramona 
Cantrell Iln. Hent. Coldle 

Ent. Hunk, lfro, Harry 
Canon, Grunie Munn, Sallie Mte 
Cardar!. Pat Ilyde. Mrs. llaybell 

Der. Vera May Cm. Bell 
Ceram... Elnale 1mm, M... 

M. Iree. J. E. 
(Indes. Rae E. Ir.:. jilqilo 

Cbedell, Alice Johnson. Glade aurae, 11e.. Fred 
Mimi Jnn. biro, A. Coat. Sister. oha 

Clark, Manila Johneen. Sylvia 
Clark Maybelle Jordan. Violet 
ca ,mer. CerneCobb. Mrs 11.017_ 

K'''S Beare lira. Helen 
coleo,.». Jennie V lonja Metal.' lire Kamen.111.14* Mary 
Conway. lIn. 

"sr', Kelly. Marie "0*», 
Cooley. Ma* Ilea 
Craddock. Pearl Maybelle 
Crandall. Lee lillnshar. Outdate 
Crawley. Made te Carlo 
Crow., Mr. Edina Kb... 
Dailey. In.° Keehn. Mele 
Dude, Italia 
Den.. Mrs. Keeler. Mete. 

Glendora 
Kneel. 'nee 

Dade. Nellie meemer, Mr. I.. 
Dada., Jan. Vt. 
Deem. 31.1 2..• Kraner. (Mille Lou 
Dmils, bacille ..• Kenn. Millie 

Lewd. 1.1111., 
Dade... K ru LaClede. Amy Leo 
Davis. Men Della I.>, ‘1,,,, 

Lamont, Jens 
In.y. Joe Lmornt. Mr. Dot 
Day. meets.. Lunette. Nita 
Da, Mn. Mrs L.. . Robt. 

Evangeline E. 
Dean, Dr. Meth( 
Dean. Ilde Low, Pearl. 

Sam. Lunge, Gears 
Couler IL 1.11Ine. Man 

Thcbint. 1.1, Itrio?. Greer, 
Flank Ii, Lnehla, liada. 

Deed. Gene Lehman. Freed., • 
lieVaull. Lae LevendawdY. 

.,  Wand. 
Dirkenson. Era,» lemma. lira. 
Dillon, Rally Wend. 
Dionne, Babe _ _ /emu., mn, 
Porn, Mn. ,eia Isabelle 

Doll, Den Long. Mre. John 
Mrs, Mr. Man P. P. P. 
Douglas, Alpha Long. Mrs. Pegg. 
pone. Mildred Lopin. 0111e 
Drumm, Mn. Ilex Marched. 
Duane. Mn. Coy. Vivina •-• 
I Oneeme Lore. lire. Marido 
DuMont, Cleo Lucille, Lu 

Dawn, Lot.. 

Lendewn, Edith 
Lynn, Mr. G. 11. 
McCoy. Mickey 
McCoy, Jean 
McCrary. lb. 

Duel 
MeDowell Mrs. 

Thelma 
McGuire. Tony 
bleGuire, Tony 
Mcleod. Louise 11, 

lIcKay, Mgt,' Pm.Mehimirk. Pauline 
McMahon. Mr. F. 

C. 
McNeal, Viols 
liable. Georgie 
lialtona Mn. 3L 
Malone. Babe 

' Mark 
Meet, 

Lang 
Mandl. Joule It. 
Manlell, Kan 
Ilann, Beulah 
Marmon. Thelma 
Mana, Mystic Saylor*. Nellie Thom.. Jennie 
:Jan lyn Shirley . Sin Scheldrn,M il Iles. It Thom.. Ilea. T. 
Eredred IL 

Memnon.. 31n. Schmidt, lies. Thonano, 
Leona 

Mart.. Mrs. Bent, - 11fIdeed morosa», lin. It. 

Letter List---; 
NOTE-The mail held at the various offices of The 
Billboard is classified under , their respective heads, 
I. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will be found 
under the beading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 
mail at the New York Office will ,be found under 
the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc. 

Bowe, Clarenreu ,. (C„zkrect.01..sJeare IL 

Bowen. Howard Colley, L. I. 
(Lefty/ Cele. E. 1`., 

Bowman. C. M. Col,./,:: he m. 
. Floyd. Frady 

Colman. Dan , 
1.10.1,fr..e..elilIer.ebeeby Scos..0:: Liz: jit. 0.11.• Thornton. Mrs. Boyle, J. W. Oehler, ¡loo 

Estelle (Dub) Odller. Joseph.. 
¡leader. Lena Scot. Mri, N. II. Turner. Mr. 110.17 It., Johnnie ' Collin. Doe 
Mae. Esther Bent Mrs. Nan Turner. Mn. Ida Braden. Jim • Collin. J./ a 
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Ikeda. Ease. Can.. Bill 

Carr, Budd/ 

ammo, Tommy lb.. Archie Dad. itero T. Gn eth' er'."°' 

(billeL Joe ,,,,,,,,,,,. -h,-4 -. liaa,N..olt.: Bob 
o  

Hedge. Ted 

tractor, Guy 

Darla, Ch. Bi.b. (GeLam°,:"rini..."Ano,„.1eeen-GB'estit: e 171ihrdiïe-"eire''''ind.. acE'eleen:C".dIs. 1",t=1:141te‘129''''',. 

C r v  eCarterr.. 'EV. °Y. 
Camer, Me 

Carter. J. F. 

Carter, P. E, . .» Gaa.m,...,.:. jjec.e. Sloe.,, Oren!.  Lemar, Jack & nflroic.: prChrars2  in. 

Cortaro. V. L. 
C,Judboune. 

eCrote.r'Ja.cel`mTuire- k 1?),Dogil.:1'. l,Perzoliv.. orcifaiti.111.01,.R..1:.,ort„,up. bilogni...11,1„-,,(kiio.drie.e.rte.. tif»..12)1:1..U.SIdo.di:::: 

Ch.nbert. UCtU"er.. Epee1/%10%0Mo 

Cerny. °Errands ' Davie. Van IL 

vet. P. B. 
Davie, II. L. 

David.. lipon,..d., Oxeo. Prank 11.,•,_, Helton, Jack • . 1.ncetsr, John 
,;(72: jb.•meo. lif,dc.M0,..rerof.!./1...liarkry D. it...n:7 ,BI; C. 
t.,i,,,„t. Art fan. lioneng. !John P. Lene. It. F. 

gewheelid ht. Iherà «'""•-• throb, A. J. 

lied  

Cil.e?;. tr• L. t nmey."' aoto•UA.• . Llernemor"unreng* j*. G(co.mi' 

burnt, anat. ,,,,,De.k.. ,Dyr.. IL Clamber. tillett J. Deehant, Itnank 11. 1111,:en;E:111%.11.1A...":,..lree ILLf....ul,t,la:,1,1,,1.1°1C7'1°1. C. 
Hon. Geo. R. Ldkin, Bill 

Charleston, IL Delheartack Game, harry 

Camel Dad 

Chan. Prot Loolg Delrome. ink honey, Saltar  Pln,0-1;. le1-,h....... Archie Drmre17. L 011unn, L. I. T. Denham Donny • necnkin.ena llocht 'Mullet lontr.. O. M. • 

ebony, L. C. Soap Dennl., Bowed Gloanweek, Brownie Horton, Fmk 
k, , DIllowel.Llier Jo 1Con'e, c"e'oreAl'W. 

Mourner, Sam i....urbnje.,onfinhierirnin. 

Charon. L J. Bennie. Wm. endbey, Gnat Dowell, Herbert 

(Glo.ndl, 1.e.ukla Chatham, Alfred Hem., Bede 

Royal Detwiler. Arthur Godwin, Arnie • /leell, Belt v L.'''. . i'• .•'''Wftt lu.wczeal.,:e.., c.flame tnY Chin Lee Troupe. linenun, l'aloi 

Christ. David 

Metre% Jane. ,,,,Det.'e,..re. n(Imeoi Godwin. Inert Q. Hubbard. Paul Goldbeno. A. Ir. Hodder. Geo. I.yne Don 

Cighurria. J. 1,„ ',wk.... I'. IL Gold.. II. M, 
Golden, Max ileel.....toheoplotay FrIti 

ci('•erarkk.1:411"11.1n . 14«lUkk (Painted («G'1.'"Ii/4',"m":;1., I'W''.'' j ell ' iligia:tdR.ol:'''d",'̀y:knee LU*UMe.Pre. W.n" ' Praglet iDarfna,,,,,Jehloi.,,i, GC.dooderet. tibial°, &Co. Ille,..... ii1,.a...nLIc ,,, 

Clark. Jmk A. 
teert14. 111.."°7J. Milo. Toronto ,,...n. nfillo, dons hamac.  1-Lee'", 1113::"èn,°- --

Chnome. ana. Ool. ¡Wet. Roy 1.0, i..,.., Jack noodwIn. Doyle A. IfunrybnY. L. L. o. Mann. & L'as 
Clue.' Jae* 
Clearwater. Chief Mien, Mann Ginn Slim Gorden, Fred S. • Humphrey, Jerry tee, Fronde M. 

Humbler,- clunrIell nuen.An, ,E1,...1. 1..S111,1 . 

Ccobbb, literl. 

araveager W. 8. Dim. Ilenzoe , y 

Cobble. Albert Donal:loon. Happy G" 

°unbolt!. Coy 
W. DI/01.0,: e.t.JAolre,in o,r p.06 0:,:disooT rN1v:::°À.. , IlilentlFte,..trIklarh" rnW01,- I. LeL"Inman''''.inleann  

«,,,./....liettren. J;l1.1. 

IL Ifunt10-, Del« 

liturt'irei, jerbrust Le. Fred 

Lehr. Ilene 
Lenton_, AI 

Ingram. It. C. Leonard, 8. IL . 
inereln„ Hein Looter. Great 

Levin. W.Iter I 
3Iseñoln", lo., T. 13* mid Lewis. D. Lo. When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please.Use Postcards. Jerkson, Harold Lest. Prod 

, Jackson. It. 1 • Lewis, Jack 

Also state how long the forwarding address'is to be used. Jamison. Ch. Lindray, IlleitOnd Jacoby. Jimmie . Le.. T, J. 

• 

.rnest • Hanley. Micky Kert Albert Joe. 
Enhenn. Qualm mednrend Michael Kam Earl 
Ed. lIntertous yo •rdb., b. E. lied.. Ins 
Eno., Joe harto'.  Kara. Prime 
ed. 0 lad. Harper, Eddie L. . Barn. Albert 
Fagan. E., Ilartineort, E. A. Barr, Aden 
Foley. F... 11.1tri.. 1,01tt Eiden. Robert J. 
Fells. Job ir.m., Item , Keeler. Hymn 
ring. Angel. tee H.rvie. Dunes IC. Kee. Bill 
1,' Eddie J. b,,,,, J,,,,,,,,, Keen, Fred 
Farrell. E. S. M. C. Keller. Fend A. 
Farrell, Cf. A..... Hards.•John Bellew, O. IC. , 
F.,,,,. Ii.e- Dar. Ilerle Belly, Mena 

Ilmsodn. 1Vairer Kelly Jr., Jack 
Purls. T. IL Banat, 1131. Kell,. Newt 
Faulkner Lee /lad. Tho. D. Kerr, Hoy Fan. M Thom  .D.• Ilartros. Ed /beads., 
Fey, Myron mourn. Hem Beethoven E. D. 
Feather. Chid ' Hartrell hones Himmel. Gmiel 

ate. Harwood. Van ' (Militia' 
Fergus,n, ies alw met.. a, O. RIng. 1111,10' 
Femme, Clan /1.tfield. Fred King, (Mann 
Fern.. Waldo 

. F-Issnos ik fen% 'Co" net, 1°.ge 11!: 
Finch, Loon , 
Finnerty. Jam« 1-1..kin.• Sidon' blue. J. 

.(Coldoll Kin. lien 
Pia. James E. Hawley. ..node ling. Len 
Ebbre, (1eo. Ilarden. I 1.rry Bing. Richard 
risboond lonle II ane. Billy Cud.. 1 WIIII0 
Fite, blared ii.ye., hobble filng J.. Wm-
Findeaki. H.2 110)00. John IL liingdon. Sild 
Flannigan. IL 0 11.yeat Pater. King. Belly 
Flannie...., Bobt. 11...Willio • Kingston. Jaek 
Florian. Joe Heel. 14« rise. Lau. • liestendorn,„ t.....fie Kinsale. 
Fee. Pale . Glenn. Kirby, Ulackle 

Jtmmie 

S. 

Monde, KU Ate. Geo. M. 
Ge. Piebalds, nay 
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LETTER LIST The Billboard 33 

LIniketa Harry • inure, Eddie Smith. It. W. Walker, J. II. ' 
Linnet, Peter F. Moore. Joke PaefeJoe smith. Wen. F. Wall. Rel. 

I Lippincott, Moore, Jan. F. Ile., E*.. A. Snothl. C. T. W•11.1. Ito.. 
Mal.. B. Moore, Keller Reno. Paul Snapp. Bins We., Jack 

Littlejohn. Thos. dlooref Leman Renteo. Al Snell, Curie, WaltlialL Red V. dlooromen. M. IL Render, The Snell. Fred P. Walton, hock 
Teener. John lloorry. II. Three Sorenson. Donald Welloo. Lut 
Loeb. Charlie Iterate, Pe, turn. Sore». Hobe. llander, Dar. , 
/p.m., Wm. dlomaco. J. 1,• Lotto, Speed, Morehead. C.a. Inenobla. Cie. tleuthern Amuse. Ward. L P. 

Co. Warner. Gua W. 

Lollar Frank Morgan. Frank Chi Itereoln. Eliot, 11. Sinn, Bob Warren. ¿boul.Lombard, Art Morrell, 11111, Renee, II. fa ;senate, Elmer Warren. L. A. 
Lon, IL Frank. Morrie de Itagl.d Reynold, Joe. Earl Sod., Ton, WaMburn, Relit. 
unageorf. Barn. .31orteneon, Mort Mom., Jack., Sprinkle. Swede Watson. June. E. 
loto... Cons' Morton, Lon U. May., W. L. M . Clair, Bob Wayland, Ile.. 
Lott, Wm. 310Or dlory. Jack Rt. Brut.' Ch.. . St. Clair. Al Wmland. Freddie 
Lovell. E. II. Mower. Dear Pell Richard, Bud St. Clair. Jack %ens, Cleo. Ca 
.1».11. Thom» . dl.heri.S. tion Richard.. coy somm. if. w... lIcaru. Leon 
Lowry, Eddie Moe, Me B. • Richmond. V. Stanley. L. L. Weaver, Walter 
Lee. Peter T. Moaner Jack R Lida & Peel Motu.' Tea. Fbe ichter .1.1,..1... St.ley. Stan Webb. Mon 

Manton. James Weber, Renard E. 
leoon,Amodla Mueller. B. E. Tex ItIddlek, John S.W.. LIMO« Wearer. 
Lend. Earl blood. Sunny Rieder. Brown. X. Stank,. Goy Weatiington 
Lundquiet. Le0Oard Munroe, Woe, Blench Franc. Manley, Jack Weiner, hurlant, 
Lupo. Sun Preacher Min Dutch De., Weir, LIM .. 
Lod, Doc Murdock, Lew & ' Mtge, John B. Stanley, ft.. W., Bennie 
Luther, RO/' Millie 111W.. Larry Starr. Frank Wein Lot. 
LI.. CMil. diordock, Robe. lí. Pg.. Arthur . StwlIng. Jack ' Well, Eul • 

Whit. Murphy. Al 11. Rile,. Dui. Slat.. W . G. Well, lino 
. Id. Floyd E. Mum.. Fr.k F. Carnival thein. G. Veer. Well, Tom 

q/..D.ed, DIII !dumb,. tinny, Rinehart. Jack nein, J.k Welton. W. 
afeelleill. A. W. % Morph, l'ont. EL Rink, Hrr a, blielnbeek, Floyd We...Imam L. B. 
limerow., R. Ili.. B. V. Stephen, Geo. Wed, 11 E. 

Skating Murphy, T. alabeen, Victor Steve.. Al Weal. One 
McAdoo. Don Greg.] Robert, Clarence ...en, Geo. W. Weal. Noel 
mediate, Tate Munk, J. O. Robert, E. B. R..» Leo Pon West. Sailor 
McCabe. Ilse sauna,. Neil Robert, 1M, Stewart, Pat wows. (ho. 
d1cClc.. Mien/ Murray. Arthur Itobertaou. George Menu, Vic Bozo Wee.... 
McCollister. E. . Mow., Cameron Roblnoà, Itoy Stork, Char. George W. 
aldllonnick. Om. Myer, B.G. Itobinaon..0. 0. Stotts, Gem Wed.. IC. . 
McCoy. L B. Myer, Cma. L. 'Robing. Paul Boo.. Chu. W. Wheeler. Bert 
McCrary. Folm D. Nadeau,, Gean Robots. J. 0. None. Derr/ wheeler. Bill 
McCue. Tiger Nana. Freak lion. Cotton Mane, Henri Wheeler, Pete 
McDaniel. LI. W. Need.; temp Do. Mom, Jmee Wheeler. Pon. ... 
Lennie.. '7. E. NatieUo, Oresto Heger, J. A. time. ¿meat E. Whetteth Fen D. 
McDermott. Jerry Salon. Al itogere Jr., Men Story. Jim Tom Whipple-1n B. 
McDonald. Bill Nell. Jinn. • ••• r Tr Sweater. W  11111 him. Arthur Red 
McDonakl, Jack N./. te, S. Roger, Merv. Red Street. 1110.4, While. Carley 
McDonald. Jack red,,,,,, E. V. Roma, Rah. Stumpf. 0 L. Whitley, Stook. 
mcrientd. ll,o4k0. Nelson. Ern.t G. Rearm Tan, Munn, l'oral Whmaker. E. V. 

., Neloon. Jimmie BO.. Billy Sol... FYI Whittle, John 
kiellimuld. Mickel Note. Jr., E. V. Ito., C. A. Sulitvlo. Jea. Whittle. J. U. 
acne, Hum IL Kelm°. La.@ & Rom. Doh Greg &Mr.. J. E. _ Wilto.d. Edo. 
31.111. Walter Lee, r.... Jack • Sol.. Loe Trott. 
l IcGmese. Dmie Neme. J: F. Ina. Blanle, Blair.: Paddy IVII.L. 'emu 
MeGulrl. llogh Ne., Cr.,.. Roth. bil Comm.,,. Jan» E. Wilco; Erial IL 
/While. J. P. Nee., Jimmy Hothrock, Pee Sinter. C. W1k1 Pony. Cold 
Molo.,. Al fame... Al Roo.. Ike W. IL Sutton. Alea Wilhite, Frank 
McKay. II. 111. Nippon. Teell liostmock. »odor Seabed. J. B. Wilktormo, Gay V. 
¿10100001e. Dunbar, si..., . p.grak 8. Scala,. Col. W . L Wittiest. loo.. IL 
dlelito.y. Fgt.. Slade, SIOGnn BortUPS• C41"1-• l'hmmm• am'''. Tillt^,1•. , Clyde IL McLaughlin, Jack Noel, Ilob 

man., Lecomed Nolen, Bernie Itenolda,Cilreryet7. 8"*ne"dn.. William, liant 
McMahon, Tim, sow, Lgdp Ho.. Chan. Sweetoo., looLf.11 William. Bud 

Solft Noll. co's. Rue. Charley ...or ULM Williams. Die. 
1.31.t. Lan Norri. Menke. Remelt. A. Talbot. Seel' D. Williams. Doc & 
IteNamara. Fr.. Noria,,,. aana, Rowell. C. II. Tspen. Short, • Leer 
licseer, Don Tom Nosh., LIM J. itumell, leak art. William, Jan 
McNeely, W. IL ?kw, wpa. Remell. It, E. TU. W. T. t William.. Jack 
MeNIte, Jab, Noon. E. L. 11.0001. Tn. Tutor, Bon Mono 
MePeelL IL E. Kn. Tramoc, Unwell V. W. Taylor, lion William, Jewie 
MePhenen. Butt o oars. lia.ld Eno. Th.. Bon T.I. Gun 
McWilliann, Faul trBelen, J. E. Sadler. P. T. Taylor. Milton F. William, .11niet "  

Neil. Patricia Sel., Cecil 
New. Ruth Seymour. Jane 
0.1>a, MM., Shepard, Lffilan 
0111, Wt.. Plimberd,_ Mule 
Owen. Maine Weider Virlan 
Raymond. Dorta Sloan. Mn,. IA. 
lteeele, Jm., , Smith. Dort. 
Ith.rlea, Clare Star, lice 
Itlemr, ¡tel. IL Sultana. Prince« 
Powell, lieu. Sierran. Irene 
Purchase. din. W. Nertinton En 
Richard, !fay Tabbet, di. 
Itlta & Dunn WI., II. 
Sen.. %hum. Worth, Jeanne 

Gentlemen's List 
Mambo, intl. DteLechlan. Alex 
Allen, Frank Meletwhilm John 
Arone. Frank McNees. Bobbie 
Me, llanas Dlealvalm Jethoo 
Raker, Jon dlendith, Fred 
Bank Elute James Mill, Carroll 
Iltetell, Wm. E. Montgomery, Mar. 
1....... Wilt. dull (V.tr.1 
Bentley. F. W. Mumble 
Binder, Max TeeLect.) 
Indium Lou Murray, Harry 

Wit.eflAS...â.I'll. Nadeau, Free") 
Intork. Cl.d Newton, Charles 
Breeden, John Nichol, Nick 
Mind., Dan Noble. Frank 
Broad.. W. :intr. 
Mown. Joe 0•11rien. 1.7 
Rudd, Ann-John O'Neil. Mickey 
Campbell Mfg. Go. Oddl. Joseph 
Carte:ben, John 011er, Anthony 

(K. B. ILL Pon T.. a 
Ca Max Peters. Pete 
Coll ,Jack 
Peorbet, Harold MAII. ON 
Dahr, Thwo. L. 
Dak. Chick ST. LOUIS OFFICE 

1 Lucille) 

BUY, Al Ain, Sande, Warren. Bert 
Ward, Johnnie Peen, 11. IL 

MI Lu.e.t. 

Widmer. Sue 
=mot .en taetwarr. Curly w 

rb«"'Portx.l‘Cha.C4erlmeel 
thulium Review Co. itot& 0ht, IT,..n."'. rnerP«.. .,JO. C. ‘‘Vgire'lliesd. CUe'Loola r 
Ilea. Ted William, Mark 

CS.) Wolle. Z. A. lie Eagle. Chid 
itecti p.g.1,, Frank Time,. Harold 

It Lot. Young Raymond 
nItlenâjp»rb'P'jter Ran.. at. W. Vo.,. 

:1A11. ON 
Rom, Herbert .7.0›4,1... Young. 

, 

.CIIICAGO OFFICE 
8}1.7biaize .•" B. LI: 4101/ Weed. Bldg.. 

112 Weal Randolph Si. i,8:1:ot.:. ,,I,,......11,p 

Ladies' List 
.11.n.el.lee. „.....,Gered p.a.,...aaae.. a....r. Lee. Leila 

spears, BM-Me Myrotte LolaiL.<% . Mi» 
IIISMul• II1M"Wr Bark, 30....Ublena. airromn, Bally 
Teen. Elm. Beer, 11. MaltI.O. Ter.. Norman Go.» 
Toler. Joe Brendan. Mamie Menon„ Fn.. 

,I.,...:„.„1. .1 Mike 
,t'':.:n.s11:,:::: l':I n.:,..t.iMmIb.,, C.rern.t.GenAdero leri'»"• Mile'slik itue 'tnue.e'Olille Watato, loi 
,,,,,,m... j.... B. oDija:kelea....,.: 311.0. Mille, 3nu 

.,\.,.,...1.!1.1o'*.t.,..1,i,iot tii: Dnit....0.1Vag. Illenti=old.t.A7.14.0,. "  

„d  Atiaie73111...re. F. II. 

Suen, Ilea J. rl, 
zerm. cima.e tb... u.siumrer,  Lelitim._ei. ,Ttwercri. . 14.044. J. 

aa" a, .„ lee. rumen M. Elndre, 

Gentlemen's List 
Atkinson. J.tmat im.......F.d 

tone LW «tenth »d 011ee St, 
1190 Arcade Bldg.. 

ill„...aker: 0....,;,, 

.,,,o,„... C.‘:710•An'» ' iliDO:,,..,,,,a.,1.,,...,....,L,,thW.,„'„Inturhlilatm J. 

D... Jima, 

tIpstr:bid..y j(1/1:tuil" elle 

Dee.. (leerte F. Dearer. Little. 3c 

Barber. Mr, 

Parcel Post 

Ladies:I.Lit. st Bloom. Ouer e'llrer.te..trIC‘r. IL D. Kenney. Geo. IL 
Brixoe. Jame. 

lilk''''latint. A-Slo r:. 
ogge":..M. .11Term 
Kell,. Hu. 

0...,1,.. ,....linown.e;Itayo. W. L,,,,,,,Lant.":111•",»17=17•Cbar.helaw* 

7>•ran'ekl....e..PC.ai'lL'ibur Bene7:, ML"dinii.'!Iiton4e't Lti''W'''''''' G:Imbel'eleArt 8•'.:> "::: .7eL ta , L'ILL'",77777'. ..:rIT17:,A1.ur:.meLAZ.. 
Caffrey. Donald Ilooke. Oleo. lode McCarty, Ili, Fred C., Janne 
Gordon. Eddie 31. Brandon. Mertie Mark, KM, 

Lamm 

Faxmle 

Graf, Frank Gray, Joe Burton. BUZ Seifert Collin, IL. 

' e'ltilltli«...n."Inoe 
1 jlItiarr.t1i..1i:b!...t.D..1.17. }0°*1":drweet,...,,,Arra,...naoi: 8,1?:::..',..a.:4.:..:!:4:›/:4,„'..:C.:..:d»L ,eC°‘°.e.7 ...n¿:."1.011171111"elth lliterirp."?..I.C"d(). 

Elul ltilgil. Ilan& Mildrod 

Dart, Charlie 
Hanley, George Goldberg. Mrs. 

Horan. Mlle 

Mend., F. A. 
Holland. E. S. 111. pialL,,H. m..,.n.obtL• a ...tc.. a.k.11elett Deed..., Frank Nichol, lee 

Walter E. IV... ¿lea. Juk itkire....d... nlenee  

"L Olair. Mu,. Crirreml. Wm. J: '15efma". Roddy 
Crue. Cliff 

Dale Doe J. IL Ken.. G. J. 

ad, lima 

Made, Mental 0.1.1.1, Pat OnittO Diaon. O. C O'Neil. 
Mack. Budd. O'Neill. Bob same., L Taylor. olden IL William, John P. Jack,. Ad.. Gentlemen's List Doubleday. It. II. oplut Ockel • 

Seder, leene W. Taylor. -Gum E. Will... IA... Johnson, T. 1.1111ek. Lon. Pare. ararer. Mack. Edmund Oberment Barr, Saab... Ton, Tome. F /p ap., Adams. L E. 1"„ 
Mark & & Co. pew/. Archer, Jerk • Heath WIllient a.0. P. 

rude enkte; . 
' dledox. Beb Ohen, John M. baunden. U • Thom.,. Freed McGinn. )..... John Ile.mont, Jack K. Lamont,Frallk Men. .Le.w.., Hu'. Phil., Cue, 
Mahon«. Dan 
Mehra. ream Oeberon. RIII 

Conerah. Pence 
Saylor, Codes A. Thomas. Pete B. Thom.., Norman Willi, ki.on E. Kn., Itar G'-.7. G'Imil .aGiaa, 1,",,„IL ..aMmale1 11-neleteber«. '. '''elai W1110bY, Joe. Lank., Hilo 

Cook Eocene Lin.o. Alex W. I'IMW." G . G• attrumemd.17...e.":iminter.a.ri '. Malone. D.om er. Towel, Sam, NW 
Malone, 0. O. well. lion. ficatterday. R. O. Ilmtnnon. Art M. Wilson. BIll 

Thom» 1107 A. Willa, Ihtgar Jack 
Mere.. II. E. 

31areas. l'et Om. Frank Petemerborne. LloYA Thompeori. Earl Wit.. ..• Ford. Al 
Mahon. Floyd J. ., B.k &barn, Neil Thoranton, Chu. WIlmne .11, 31 

blenheltar, Mayer» Gwen, Jimmy Scheppan. Bill Thommom Jun (Southern Jack) 
Ilanolleld. Frank Owene, J. II. &Meager, E. Illemperm, Jimmie Wila.. Gem F. 
Mandl. John Owen, Frank P. lecianit, Chao. Thompeon. Make Wt., Ited 3.3. 
Mandel& hola. Owen, Webb Schoenberger, Emil Thong... Litue Wilma. Tex & 
Manton, blithe! 0000,. John ...bow/ Harry Theileartg./ Cdn Rom 

I Muck, Joe PM°. Joan J. Schuh, Charley Michas; Larl AVIllon.l. B. 
Ilanonl. Sen. è Paddock, Mould Wheat. T. A. am Tina. 

Co. Palee, Geo• W• • Gemab. '''''''''' :pi,e,...C..e/11eür ben Windeler, A. la Lowed Mighty 
31.,,,,,, AM,,.... Pallelloa, Frank • ektialgall. Homan 
Munn. Store Penal*. Alex Schweitzer. J.. TOM.. Jame. Winter, Lewis F. 

dlinitrets 

i 1/.... Jack a cow», Rests,: Scott. Kok. 
Lame. Pete 
3Iaroey. Al 

Parker, Tes 
Patter. ChM . Science. Chtford Tenneco, Fr.k M. WW1 Jaen 

Scotch IlIghteedgre Tr.goet. Dam 

H. Torrence. J. A. ,:•.,.2lie..i. [Blip: 

Tromso, Rube Wild. M. M. / Welt T. A. ' 

MarlIn. T. J. l'elmer, Doe 

Marsh. O. a - P.O. M." Soot, Harold G. poet. 7stim 
Manh. O. C. Parks, Glen Scot, Wiley la Trull. J._ L. , {Vol., limey Mu 
Nord., Carl Panollem Jack 80011, irlo, p., Tubb, Jimmy Wollo. Jerry 

11.1n. Weld 
regn.M ". 'ere" r,l'i:reons,""h.2..,:.,ReGemePh.. ,e,ic.ciiye.1: j.t./...& 

Taller. Al II. 

MCW1111.1. Met • .tT..ort.k..:A.lt... it.,. Wendt, Tem..% 

Meer, A. J. rip. /:, Woodard. Michael. en, scar 

I Muon. Julian Maio. Frank Peahen. Low... Sertng. Frank Patten:in, Pattie Seiteer, Leeks TUL'Iaa..„- aaWy..e.:, W‘te....lbzilin f',.,,heiiitare, 

llama. Walter E. link= Scrim. Fred Amnon 
...10 pla./../..4. bob Wood, Fred. & 

Matteson. DMZ BOZO 11• T. I.S'P«. S"' 
Matsumoto„ R. Pear... Coln Usher. Herbed Lillian White 

1.1. Frazle Woolen. Carl Marine bled. STOW ,...,.. awid. Seymour. Fred Wort.. Ilan. 
1 dlexwell. Eugene N... Chad. sharabb, Frank Vall. Wm. O. 

Sharer, Kerner It Menlo Man., John aa- •aria.. rt., Sharkey, Charlie Van Ilona, W. 
May., Earl • H. tgarthant John T. 
Means. Al n. Pmkm-I. H.,...4 himpeteen, Dn Van Hortà Jam. Weary. P.I 

Whitey 
Mahone, Henn 
Itelnon. Jack 
dteldecen, Wro. M. 
Menke Boothe. 
Mertens, I, W. 
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cCheatrical 
Atutued eAssn• 
By DAVID L. DONALDSON 
Grand Secretary-Treasurer 

New York Lodge No. 1 held its regu-
lar meeting March 3. The lodge returned 
to the policy of holding socials after 
the meeting. • 

The ball committee made its report 
and up to date reports SRO. The of-
ficers extended the thanks of the lodge 
members to the committee and our 
friends for having favored us with their 
presence at tile 71st annlversary dance 
and. entertainment. .Also to those who 
contributed to make the journal a suc-
cess. The entertainment committee 
comprised the following member.; Henry 
William Sigel. chairman; Sam Fiber. 
Frank Powderly, Dan Griffin. James D. 
Crosby, John C. McDowell. Joe E. Brown. 
Louis Elatlerdel.r. James J. Brennan 
and Milton Meyer. Arrangement com-
rnIttee: Bernard Stahl. chairman; Wal-
ter Mulvihill. Louis J. SCI10/1112. Wallace 
E. Young. Bernard Satenberg, Otto 
ICremm. Paul Stahl and Mike Cealer. 
Floor committee: Dan Quirk, chairman; 
JAM» E. Sweeney. Gustave 
William Hazel, Charles O. Leary, Joseph 
Connoley, Louts Yeager and Marcus Rat-
tiner. Reception committee: William F. 
Ash, chairman; Joseph McCarthy, Ar-
thur Roland. Thomas Doyle. Vincent 
Jacobi. Thomas McGovern and Louis 
Ampohld Publicity committee: Arthur 
liober. chairman; Louis Golden, William 
McCarthy and Harry Stoll. Printing: 
James Gallagher and Jars Watt. 

The Theatrical Mutual Association 
Auxiliary NO. I. Pride af Lang Wand 
Lodge No. 67. will hold a St. Patrick 
dance at Labor Lyceum. Brooklyn, N. Y.. 
March 8. 

The sincere sympathy of the officers 
and members of .the lodge is extended 
to Brother Harry Jekel on tte reeent 
death of bis mother. 

Chicago Lodge No. 4-At the February 
meeting the following officers were in-
stalled for 1995: Alexander GarlIch. past 
president; Harvey William Schraut. 
president; Wierts, vice-presi-
dent: W. C. Mueller. recording secretary; 
Frank Galltazo, financial secretary; Joe 
Sorg. treasurer; F. L. Fredericks. chap-
lain; Dr. Harry Heim, physician; George 
Mueller, marshal; P. Maryut, sergeant 
at arms; M. Newman. outer guard; Wil-
liam Lubin, M. Thacker and R. J. Ray. 
trustees. 

Meetings are held the fourth Wednes-
day of each month at 1180 p.m. at On-
tario Hall, Clark and Ontanon streets. 
A cordial invitation la extended to all 
TMA members to attend the meetings. 

Cleveland Lodge No. 9-At Its regular 
meeting held Ja1111617 4 the following 
officers were installed for 1935: James A. 
Ryan. past president; James A. Ryan. 
president; Charles Sauer, vice-president: 
Charles Bullock, recording and financial 
secretary:, Joe Ardner, treasurer and 
chaplain; Dr. J. A. Hunter, physician: 
Tory Friedman. marshal; Nat Andrew. 
sergeant at arms; N. Andrew. Fred Wil-
lert and C. Sauer, trustees. 

MeeUngs are held fourth Tuesday of 
each month at 11:30 arri. at 703 Finance 
Building. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all TMA Members, to attend 
the meetings. 
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lassi ied ndvertisements 
COMMERCIAL 

10c a Word 

CASIi PiTFU COPY. 
Most Line and Nome Displayed In Cep, 

Set In uniform style No cut, No border, Advertilementa met by 
telegraph will not be Inserted unlem money Is aired with œn. We »-
Hine the debt to select soy advertisement or nib. copy. 

FORMS CLOSE (hi Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'D ISSUE. 1 . • AT LIBERTY 

WORD (Pint Line Lome Black Yynel 
lc WORD (Pint Une end Mono Dion Typo) 
it WORD (Dynan Tyrol 

Figure Total of Winds at One Rota Only 
No Ad lima nun 231. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
EXCLUSIVE NEW ORIGINAL ACTS. SS; 

Parodies, $1. GERLER (Author), 909 East 
178th, Bronx. ut 

SONGS ARRANGED-VARIETY ARRANGE-
' MENTI, 4 Union Ave.. Danbury. Conn. 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS-PENNY EACH. POPULAR SIZES. 
Guaranteed Window Sim Letters. Enormous 

Profits. Easily applied. Free sample. ATLAS 
SIGN WORKS, 794I-L Halsted, Ching°. 

mh16x 

AGENTS, LOOK AT THESE PRICES -1 OZ. 
Inst. Vanilla, $1.10 dozen.; 60 Razor Blades. 

40e; Box 12 Aspirin Tablets. 30c dozen boxes; 
Fix All Liquid Cement, 75e dozen; Ice Box 
Odor Absorber, 12c each; BoVel Deodorizers, 
50e dozen. Ova 180 other products. Write 
DREXELL, 711 Kent Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. se 

ATTENTION! LATEST READY. TIED NECK. 
wear. Can't wrinkle. Fast 50c seller. $2.75 

dozen lamizald: sample 35e. MANUFAC-
TURERS. 146 North' 52d, Philadelphia,  

BIC MONEY APPLYING GOLD INITIALS ON 
automobiles. Easiest thing today: no ex-

perience needed; free samples. RALCO, 1084 
Washington. Boston. Mass. Unit 

CALIFORNIA FLOWER BEADS SURE FIRE 
fast sellers. Big profits; low prices; cata-

log free. MISSION NO. 15. 2328 W. Pico, Lou 
Angeles, Calif. inh3Ox 

CARD TRICKS AND MAGIC MYSTERY CATA. 
log, 25e. EMPIRE PRODUCTS CO., P. 0. 

Box 204, Buffalo, N. Y.  

CARTOON BOOKLETS-REAL STUFF. $2.50 
per hundred; samples 25e. RAY, Box 83. 

Sta. N, New York City. rnh16 

CARTOON BOOKLETS -HOT STUFF. BUY 
wholesale from marerfacturer. Dollar hun-

dred. Samples 25c. PRINT-RITE, 3303 Law-
rence. Chicago. 

CASH INCOME DAILY RESILVERING MIR. 
roes, Replating Metalware, Making Glass 

Signs. Portable outfit. SPRINKLE, Plater, 
500, Menem. Ind. rnh3Ox  

COSTS le-SELLS 2Se MAKE NON-EXPLO-
sly< Cleaner from Benzyne Crystals, It gal-

lon. WESTERN RESERVE 'LABORATORIES. 
6622 Denison Ave, Cleveland. time 

GIVE REFERENCE AND INCLOSE $1.50 
money order. Receive $12.00 ln merchan-

t:Use postpaid. Sell 'erne. keep 56.00, balance 
to me. Splendid Income builder. CLARENCE 
E. TUCKER, Merchandise Distributor, Rock. 
Ville Md. 

GOOD INCOME SILVERING M1RRORS-PLAT-
Inc and Refinishing Lamps. Reflectors. 

Autos, Beds. Osandeliers by new method. 
Outfit furnished. Write GUNMETAL CO., 
Ave. C. Decatur, Ill. tfnx 
MAKE MORE MONEY - TAKING ORDERS 

Shirto, Ties, Underwear, Dresses. Hosiery, 
Raincoat, Coveralls. Pants, Uniforms. Outfit 
free NIMROD CO.. Deed- 43, 1922-28 
Lincoln Ave., Chicago. aorta 
MAKE MONEY WITH NEW DeVRY WALKIE. 

snap Camera. Greatest street money maker 
In the decade. Complete, ready to use at 
$125.00. /00 ft. of Film, $3.50. Supplies. 
Information and full instructions. Write BASS 
CAMERA CO., 179 W. Madison St., Chicago. 

.061 
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

NEW CLEANER-WASHES CLOTHES, EVERY. 
thing ouickly. Premium deals. Sample 

free DESCO. 5007-R Irving Park, Chicago. x 

NEW POCKET CASE-DELIVERS LIGHTED 
Cigarettes to lips. Just touch magic button. 

Marvelous Invention. Sells on sight. Up to 
$85 weekly. Try it at our rid, MAGIC CASE. 
4234 Cozens Ave., Dept. C-4469A. St. tans. 

NO PEDDLING-FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
87 money-making opportunities for starting 

Ow, busines, home, office. No outfits. 
ELITE. 214 Grand 51„ New York. mh3Ox 

PERFUMED DEODORIZING MOTH AND AIR 
Conditioner Cake. 25e seller. Sample 15e. 

PARA-SWEET CO., Pleasantville, N. 8. 

PHOTOS. NOVELTIES. CARTOON BOOKLETS, 
postcards. all desalptlono. State your de-

sires exactly. Catalog 3c stamp; 3 samples 
25e. KLEES CO, 1710 Undercliff, New York, 

PITCHMEN-BIG FLASH! LARGE 32-PAGE 
World's Fair Souvenir Books. Hundred, $2: 

thousand. $15. Two castes 15c postpaid. 
ELFKO, 525 South Dearborn, Chicago. Una 

SELL MEWS NECKWEAR - WONDERFUL 
propos1116n. ASTOR-A. 39 East 28th, New 

York. in/130x 

RAZOR BLADES, NOVELTIES, NOTIONS, 
Sundries. Rock-bottom prices. Free illus-

trated catalogue. ROYAL SALES CO., 430 
Broadway, Chelsea. Mass. mh16 

RESURRECTION PLANT-UNIQUE NOVELTY; 
miracle of nature. Costs below 2e; sells for 

25e. Write C. E. LOCKE, 7 Rio St., Mesilla, 
New Mexico, nni6x 

SELL NOVELTY FUN CARDS-SAMPLE SET, 
list, 10c. NATIONAL, Box 5008. Cincin-

natL 

SELL NEW AND USED CLOTHING-100% 
300% profit. Satisfaction guaranteed; ex-

Penance unnecessary: we start you: catalogue 
free. LIQUIDATION MERCHANDISE- CO, 
AB-550 E. 43d. Chicago. rish23x 

SELZERETS FOR THE MORNING AFTER-
Write for sample card and prices- MODERN 

LABORATORIES, Dept. A, 3001 E. Lake, 
Minneapolis, Minn. mh16x 

STUNNING FRENCH FLAPPER POSTALS. 
Sample, 15e; 10 Different. $1: Snappy Car-

toon Stunt Booklets, 10 Different. 25e; amaz-
ing side line Photos, 132 Different Photos, 
25e. SMITH'S, 556 East 63d St., Chicago.  

WANTED-PIE CRIMPER AND WAFFLE IRON 
Demonstrators in the larger cities here Aral 

Calais. Write E. L. McCLEARY NOVELTY 
CO„ Dayton, O.  

100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL 
Business Ideas. Free literature. PRUITT 

PRESS, Elburn, Ill. mh3Ox 

2,000 BUSINESS CARDS, $1.00 - OUTFIT 
free; stamp appredeted. BABBITT BROS, 

Bayonne. N. J. mh16 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
ANIMALS. BIRDS, SNAKES - EVERYTHING 

for shows SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex.' 
rny4 

CHIMPANZEE, TAME. $250; WORTH $500-• 
DIDDLES, 28 N. 9th, Philadelphia, Pa. ',MI6 

DENS 15 LARGE, FAT SNAKES, $10.00. 
CYPRESS SNAKE FARM, St. Stephen, S. C. 

ap6 

FOR LIVE ARMADILLOS-WRITE TO APELT 
ARMADILLO FARM. Comfort, Tex. 

H1GH-DIVING, YOUNG MALE, SMALL TER. 
rier and 25-foot Ladder,. $20.00. DOC 

BAKER, General Delivery, Macon, Ca. 
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 18. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY 'CLASSIFIED' AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 
JAPANESE WALTZING MICE, $1.00 PAIR-

D. H. PACE, 1630 Glynn Court, Detroit, 
Mich. 

LIVE ANIMALS--SNOOKUM BEARS, 510.001 
Armadillos, $2.00; Spider Monkeys. $18.00; 

Honey Bears, $30.00• Tame Gray Foxes, 
$12.00. Orange Sends, $4.50: Black Scluir-
rels, $5.00; Ringtail Cats, $9.00; Whistling 
Cats, $40.00; Donkeys, $18.00,• 
$32.00; Chinese Dragons, 4', 55.00: Bieck Boll 
Snakes, 8 feet. $8.00; Heirless Dogs, $8.00: 
Tan,, Yellow Head Parrots, $10.00. NA-
TIONAL PRODUCTS CO., Laredo. Tex. 

MOUSE CIRCUSES SACRIFICED-OTHER SEN-
sational bargains. MitOLLYN,” 819 Cornelia, 

Chicago.  

PARRAKEETS - LOVE BIRDS, FINCHES, 
Canaries, etc. Lowest prices to bird wheel 

men. If it's a bird, we have it. BIRD WON. 
DERLAND, Van Nuys, Calif. rnh23 

SPITZ ESKIMO TOY PUPS, $5.00-1832 W. 
Walnut, Phoenix, Ariz. 

WILL BUY PICKOUT PONY-ZEICER SHOWS. 
Box 372. El Paso, Tex. mh16 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
ADVERT/SC.-24 WORDS, $4.40. MAGAZINE 

combine. GOODALL ADV. CO.. Box 1592-C, 
San Francisco. mh16 
BELL SLOT MACHINE ROUTE FOR SALE IN 
Wlmonsin. Good territory, Pd. 515.000 00 

BOX C.35S, Billboard, Cincinnati.  

CAPITALIZE YOUR SPARE TIME-INFORMA-
Non free. W. KEYSER, Irvington. N. I. 

rnh3Ox 

CIRCULARS MAILED - PROSPECTS EVERY. 
where. Low rates. Postal, $2.00 I.000:' 

Letters. $2.50 1,000. Immediate service; 
prompt results; details free. MORGAN 
MITCHELL, Zion,  

FREE! LITERATURE DESCRIBING BOOK .120 
Wars to Make Money.. Write BOOMER. 

825 Pine St., Portsmouth. Va.' rnh16  

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 19, 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREAIIED CIRCULATION. MARK 
'YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. - 

NEW PLAN TELLS YOU HOW TO MAKE 
Imprint Circulars pay. Free literature. 

SUCCESS ASSOCIATES, BOX 852, SYraCine. 

SELL BY MAIL - PARTICULARS FREE. 
GULFC0. Box 422, Gadsden, Ala. •  

SELL BY MAIL! BOOKS, NOVELTIES!. BAR. 
gain's! Big Profits! Particulars Free! F. 

ELFC0, 525 South Dearborn, Chicago. 11154 

TURN IDEAS INTO CASH; FREE LITERATURE. 
MARTINEZ•B, San Bernardino. Calif. mh30 

CARTOONS 
CARTOONS. PHOTOS-CATALOG. SAMPLES, 

25e. EUGENICS. Box 290-A. New Haven. 
Conn, 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE-BILLBOARD I WILL BE  DATIEND tNPCRIINLN 2•Pi 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY.  

ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CHALK STUNTS 
and Rag Pictures. Catalog free. BALDA 

ART SERVICE, Oshkosh. Wls. mh23 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice • 
, Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication In this column. 
No machine may be advertised as used or 
second-hand in Tho Billboard until • mini-
mum period of 90 days after date of first • 
shipment on order has expired. 

A 1 CONDITION, LIKE NEW-SIGNAL, IR., 
$20.00; Signal. Sr., $25.00; Mato, League, 

Jr., $20.00; Major League, Sr.. $25.00; Pop 
Kkk. $21.50; Live Power. $22.50; Auto 
banks, 540.00. 1/3 deposit with orders, bal-
ance C. 0. D. REX NOVELTY CO., 2264 
Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn; N. Y. time  

A-1 BARGAINS-RECONDITIONED CHAM. 
Pia, $40.00; Auto Bank, $40.00; Rocket, 

$34.00; Auto Count, 532.00; Criss Croat 
$24.00: Flying Trapeze Sr., $24.00; Major 
League Sr., $24.00; Action, $24.00; Signal Sr., 124.00 Drop Kick, $21.00; Maio: League Jr.„ 
1900 Golden Cate, $17.00; Register. 
17.00 Contact Jr.. $17.00; Lightning. 

$15.00 Dice-O-Matie. $7.50: Wald Series. 
$7.00; Pontiac, $6.00: Jig Saw. $5.00: Silver 
Cup, $5.00. NATIONAL COIN MACHINE 
EXCHANGE; 1407 Diversey, Chicago. se 

BARGAINS --CHAMPIONS, $40.00/ KEELS 
Bells, $30.00; slightly Used Diggers, $100.03; 

Mills Sc Jack Pot Bells and Mint Vendors, 
$25.00; Sportsmen, $35.00. CHICAGO AU-
TOMATIC VENDING COMPANY. III N. Leavitt, 
Chicago ap6 

BARGAINS-TERRITORY CLOSED.' ROCKETS, 
New Antl-Tilter, in good condition, $22.50. 

CHAS. BRINKLEY. Henderson, N. C.  

BROWNIE JACKPOT VENDER, NICKEL COLOR 
it/heel. $30.00; Mills Nickel Twin Jackpot 

Front Venders. with Paco jackpots, 520.00 
Third deposit. LAING, 2318 Market, Wilming-
ton, N. C. 

COMPLETE PARTS-CHANGE MILLS ISCA• 
leas tc Penny Play,' $9.75; Caine Jackpot 

Bells, $14.50. Bargain list free. COLEMAN 
NOVELTY. Rockford,. Ill. 

DON'T DISCARD YOUR USED WORLD SERIES, 
Malor Leagues. Fleets. Equip them with our 

Automatic Payoff for $17.50, placing them in 
the eerning class of the highest price auto-
matic machine. Operators, we will equip 
wPhout extra charge one of the above ma-
chines. Use it ten days and If not satisfied 
return for full refund. HUNTER NOVELTY 
CO, 1113 N. Water 5t,' Decatur, Ill.' 

ERIE DIGGERS-A-1 CONDITION. COUNTER 
Models, $22; Cabinet Models. $25. One or 

ten. JAMES TRUSCIO, 353 S. Main, Now 
Britain, Corn. • ,p6 

EXTRA SPECIAL - LATE MILLS QT PAY 
Table, $47.50; Autocount, $32.50; Auto. 

bank, $39.50; Flying Trapeze Sr., $24.50: 
Signal Sr., $22.50; Rockets, late model, 
$34.50: Champions, latest, $42.50; Jennings 
Sportsman, late, $62.50; Jennings Duke Triple, 
$29.50•, Jennings Duke Single $19.50. One-
third deposit with order. GERBER 6. CLASS 
DISTRIB. CO., 914 Diversey Blvd.. Chicago. 

FOR SALE -- COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
Diggers below market prices. Model F Iron 

Claws, 565.00; Electro-Holds, $75.00; Muto-
scope Cranes, $110.00; Merchantman, early 
models, 5145.00. BOX No. 499, Billboard, New 
York. tfn  

FOR QUICK SALE-1 PONTIAC, 3 WORLD'S , 
• Series, 2 jigsaw, 1 Autobanls, $60.00 for the i 
lot. L. BERMAN C. CO., 123 N. W. 5th St., 
Evansville, Ind. 

FOR SALE - SLOT MACHINE ROUTE, ONE 
large county, modern equipment. Cash only. 

Write, phone or come see. C. TINDAL, Box 
421, Portage...111e, Mo.  
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 19. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED.. AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. • 
HUNDREDS OF USED PIN GAMES CHEAP-
ORIOLE COIN MACHINE, 1410 Fifth Ave-, 

Pittsburgh. Pa. 

JACKPOT MACHINES - GUARANTEED IN 
perfect condition. Sc Pace Bantam. $22.50: 

Sc Pace Late 1934 Twin lack. $37.50; 10c 
Mills Regular Jackpot, $22.50; 5 and 10c 
Double Jackpot Sphinx Cailles. $30.00,• Sc 
Mills Escalators, serial over 300,000, $45.00; 
Late Red Arrow One-Shot Table. $50.00; • 
One-third deposit. UNION SALES CO, 1248 
East Mason. Green Bay. Wls,  

JACK POTS, VENDING, PIN GAMES-JARL, 
1704 Leavenworth, Ornaha, Neb.  

LATEST TYPE ELECTRO HOISTS, $100.00 
each. Others. STAR. Box 12. Devon, Conn. 

LOW PRICES ON PEANUT, BALLGUM. CIG-
&retie Vender, Game, Digger, NOVIX, 

1191 Broadway, New York. rnh23 
MAGIC CLOCKS ...- FRUIT DIAL, PENNY. 

Nickel, Dime and Quarter Play, slightly 
used, worth $29.50; special price, $7.50. 
CHICAGO AUTOMATIC VENDING COMPANY. 
III North Leavitt St., Chicago. rnh23 

MERCHANTMAN DIGGERS. $100.00; MILLS 
Diggers. $75.00; Pace Bantam Penny Play 

Slots, $20.00; Jennings Duchess Sc 
$25.00; Wahoos. $35.00. F. HOLLINGS-
WORTH. 924 Ardmore St., Grand Rapids, Mich, 

NOVELTY MERCHANTMAN, 5100.00; THREE 
Watling Double Jax Pot Gold Award Sc 

Play, A-1, $10000, or $35 00 each. 1/3 de- , 
posit. H. W. DES PORTES, Columbia. S. C. 

ONE MERCHANTMAN, TWO IRON CLAW 
'union, all in good condition, $200. LOB-

DELL. Goshen. N. Y.  

PENNY CA BLUE FRONT VENDORS, 140.00. 
Bargains In Pin Cames, Counter Machines 

and Slots. Write for list. Mention your needs. 
D. M. JAMIESON. 1332 So. Mint St., Charlotte, 
N. C. 

PIN GAMES-POPULAR MODELS, RECONDI-
tioned, while they last, $3.00 cash. CHI. 

CAGO AUTOMATIC VENDING COMPANY. 
Ill North Leavitt. Chicago. • mh23x  

REMODELED E IRON CLAWS. $30; MODEL F, 
$50. Perfect condition. R. COLLINS. 1507 

N. Collington, Baltimore, Md  

ROCKETS,. LATEST MODELS, HEAVY LEGS. 
newest 'filter, Plug-In or Battery, perfect 

condition $35.00 each: Five Mal« League 
Juniors, $20,00 each; Ten Jennings Pitches, 
5e Play Front Venders. $35.00 each. We bin' 
all makes of slots. .1/3 cash with order. SPE-
CIALTY SALES CO., 101 Commerce Bldg., 
Sioux City, la. 

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED MACHINES 
-Get on our mailing list. You save money 

on machines and supplies. GOODBODY, i1826 , 
East Main Rochester, N. Y. mh30 ' 
SLIGHTLY USED, FIRST-CLASS CONDITION, 

bargains-Electra, Jack Rabbits, Lightnings, 
Shooting Stars, Golden Gates, Blue Streaks. Big 
Bertha, Internationals, Marble lax Sr., $15.00 
each; Drop • Kicks, Signals, sSafety Zones. 
$17.50 each; Contacts, Magic Keys, 518.50 
each; Malor Leagues. $20.00 each; Jennings 
Foot Balls, $313.00 each; Large Shyvers. 
$30.00: Cannon Fires, Sr., $45.00; fro.. $32.50: 
Auto Counts, S35.00. Half cash, balance 
C. O. D. VENUS. SERVICE. INC, 1813 W. 
3d St., Dayton, O. 
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SLOT CLOSE OUTS-MILLS QUARTER SILENT 
• Bells. War Eagle, S35; Penny Escalator G. A. 
Bells, $32; Pace Bells, 10c, 5e, le. $25; 
Venders, le $30; with Coin Return Head, $32. 
AU machines perfect condition. Double lack-
pots, repolished and repainted; stands free. 
SOUTHERN NOVELTY CO., 1122 E. `Fantle 
Blvd, El Paso, Tex. 

SLOTS BOUGHT AND SOLD-M. Er M. NOV-
ELTY CO., Frankfort, Kan. 

SLOTS I c-5e-10e RECONDITIONED YOU 
must be satisfied. Write for list. We buy 

and sell. WALDORF EXCHANGE, 129 W. 
Wood St.. Paris, 

TERRITORY CLOSED - ROCKETS, $25.00, 
good condition. One-third deposit. K. C. 

GRAFF. Grand Island, Neb. 

TERRITORY CLOSED-MILLS, CAILLE, PACE 
and Jennings Slot Machines for Immediate 

sale. All machines In good order; a few only 
three days old. WYNNE'S COIN MACHINE 
CO.. Washington, N. C. 
WANTED-ROCK-OLA, IIG SAW PIN TABLES. 
SIMON, 118 Dykrnan Street, New York, 

N. Y. 
WANTED-DIGGERS, PREFER MUTOSCOPES. 

State year. conditlon and price. BOX 571, 
Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 18. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY .CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY 

WANTED TO BUY-NOVELTY MERCHANT. 
men for $125.00. State serial numbers and 

meter readings. BOX 500, Billboard, 1564 
Broadway, New York. tfn 

WORLD SERIES. JIG SAWS, AIRWAYS, PEN. 
runts, Ambassadors. $5.00 each. One free 

with five assorted. 10 Dice-O-Matks. $6.00 
each; Criss Cross, Drop Kicks. Signals, $20,00; 
Pok.0-Mat; $25.00. 50 Mills Mystery Golden 
Awards. usad 6 months and less. $60,00: 
stands free. Territory closed on slots. First 
come. first served. One-third deposit. AUTO-
MATIC SALES CO., 191 Second Ave,. N., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

1 MILLS MYSTERY SIDE VENDER, USED 
three weeks. 5e Play, $50.00: I Mills Goose-

neck Side Vender. 2 for Sc Play, $25.00; I 
Mills Gooseneck Side Vender. Sc Play, $25.00; 
5 Watling Twin Pack Pot Venders, k Play, 
$20.00 each: I Watling Gold Reward, Twin 
Jack Pol Vender. $25.00• 1 Watling Twin 
Jack Pet. Sc Play, 520.06: 2 Pace bantam 
side Vender. Bent Coin Return here lc Play 
$20.00 each: 2 Mills Side Venders, with Comic 
Fronts. $15.00 each; 8 Folding Stand; $1.25 
Each. One-fourth cash with order. C. C. 
DICKENS, Fuquay Springs, N. C. 

2 BALLY SPARK PLUGS. $15.50 EACH: 2 
Nickel Ponies, $27.50 each; 2 Mills Llon 

Head Double Jack Silent Bells, Nickel Play, 
$37.50 each; 1 Baby Grand. Nickel, $18.50; 
7 Radio Wizards, $3.50 each. All above ma-
chine, are latest models, like brand new. 
Other bargains. GEORGE D. SCHUTT, 26 Am-
herst Charleston, S. C. 

6 IRON CLAWS. MODEL E. EXCELLENT. 
$25.00 each. F. C. BRINER, 6607 S. Broad-

way . St. Louis. 

30 SEEBURG SELECTOPHONES, LIKE NEW, 
late style. walnut finish, need room, 

$20000 each. 25% deposit. balance C. O. D. 
YENDES. SERVICE. INC.. Dayton. O. 

$50.00 CASH PAID FOR MILLS BLUE FRONT sF,Aystery G. A. Venders: $40.00 for regular. 
c.,d  serials. ROCKPORT NOVELTY CO.. 
Rockport, Tex. rnh16 

80 ARCADE MACHINES, SHOOTING GAL. 
kry. Giveaway. JACK. 7141/z North Wyo-

ming Butte. Mont. mh23 

COSTUMES-WARDROBES 
BARGAINS - MESS JACKETS, $2; FLASHY 

Band Coats. $2.50. Wardrobe, Scenery, 
Trunks, Minstrels. WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, 
Chicago. 

EXCHANGE OR SWAP 
FOR TRADE-SHOW TENT AND FIXTURES 

for late car, or will accept House Trail.. 
I. I. TAYLOR, Stillwater, Okla. 

FORMULAS 
ANY FORMULA, 20e. H. MARTINEZ, 2410 
West Lombard, Baltimore, Md. unti23 

CHROMINE-COLORS CRAY HAIR INSTANT. 
ly. Send 25e. CHROMINE LABORATORIES, 

Box 412 New Hartford. N. Y. 

FACE LOTION - 10c PINT! EXCELLENT 
Formula, 35e. CONTINENTAL. 83542 Polk. 

Chicago,  
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIC 18. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED. AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY.  
FORMULAS. PLANS, IDEAS - LITERATURE 

free. H. BELFORT. 4042 N. Keeler, Chicago. 
ap6 

FORMULAS. ALL KINDS. GUARANTEED - 
Special 10 Beauty Formulas. 50e, McALEA, 

1619 Mediterranean.. Atlantic City. N. I.  

FORMULAS -- ALL KINDS. GUARANTEED: 
catalog free. KEMICO. B-66. Park Ridge, 

tinte 

KRISPY CHEESE CHIPS -FORMULA FREE. 
Send stamp. W. J. LYNCH. Springfield, Ill. 

SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS--FORMU. 
lea, Processes Analytical Service. Catalog 

free Y. THAkLY co,. Washington. D. 
mh30 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
FOR SALE-PUBLIC BATHING POOL WITH 

five acres of land. Pool 200x125 feet, 
abundant water suPPly, flood lierhl; sandy 
beach, slide, spring boards. picnic grounds, 
modem bathhouse. One mile from court-
house. Only pool within 18 miles Price 
complete, $5.500.02. DR. MILDRED KEISER, 
301 Ewing Bldg., Findlay, O. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 19. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SERE/ IT 
IN EARLY. 

SWIMMING POOL-LARGE, WITH MODERN 
equipment and machinery. Restaurant. hotel 

and fiance hall. A $150,000.00 proposition of-
fered at half cost. Well located. Prospects 
must have some cash. NASPORT HOLDING 
CORP, First National Bards Bldg., Freeport, 
N. Y. rnh3Ox 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
ARMADILLO BASKETS, LAMPS, ETC...-LOW 

Interesting prices, APELT ARMADILLO 
FARM. Comfort, Tex. 

BALL GUM, FACTORY FRESH, ORDER DIRECT 
-AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, 

Newark. N. J. mh3Ox 

CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE BURNERS. 
Tanks, Repairs. Wholesale. IOWA LIGHT 

COMPANY, 111 Locust, Des Moines la. 
mh16x 

DIRECT POSITIVE PHOTOGRAPHERS-CET 
all your supplies from one source; fresh 

stock. Goods shipped same day order re. 
Direct positive rolls. Ith"x250'; 

$4.75; 5x7 Enlarging Paper. $5.40 gross; 
Water Color Sheets, 3e. Prepared Chemicals, 
Just add water. 95e gallon for black and 
white. Mount; Frames, Lenses. Visualizers. 
Enlargers. Photo Booths. MARKS E. FULLER, 
INC, Dept. I, 44 East Rochester, N. Y.  

THE SPRINO SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED". AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

PHOTO OUTFIT, 4 FOR DIME STRIPS - 
Greatest valuo ever offered. Our new Photo-

strip 1.1or model complete, 5110.00. [Weer 
Pacer, Folders Enlargers, Suet:ales WABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY. Terre Haute, Ind. mhI6 

POP CORN - CRISPETTE - CARMELCRISP. 
Potato Chip Machines, LONG.EAKINS, 

1976 High St.. Springfield. O. rny18 

RAILWAY PASSENGER COACHES AND SLEEP. 
en and other equipment. Prices low. IRON 

AND STEEL PRODUCTS, INC, Railway Ex-
change, Chicago. 

WONDERFUL NEW PHOTO STRIP CAMERA-
Fixed focus for any 3-Inch lens, $15.00. 

WASHINGTON STUDIO, Quincy, III. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS • 

AMPLIFYING SYSTEMS-TWENTY WATT, 
Four Dynamic Speakers. Turntable Micro-

phone. HAROLD KEETLE, Shelbyville, Ind.  

ARMBRUSTER FOLDING ORGAN. 50,000 
feet Film. IF. THURSTON. Martinsburg. la. 

CARMELCRISP OUTFIT - ELECTRIC POP-
corn Machine. C. ROHR, 410 Gilmore St, 

Kenton, O. 
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED." AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY 

FOR SALE - 260 AUDITORIUM CHAIRS. 
ACADEMY. Sixth and Linden, Newport, Ky. 

NEED CASH-SACRIFICE. EXCELLENT AM. 
playing System for Rink or other uses. 

BOX 316, Shelbyville, IntL 

PORTABLE GASOLINE DRIVEN POWER 
Plant 110 Volts, AC 500 Watts. Operates 

radio, public address, lights. etc. $60.00 com-
plete. HEAL BROWN, Richland Springs. Tex. 

WHOLESALE PRICES-POP CORN MACHINES, 
Kettles, Burners, Tanks. Supplies. NORTH-

SIDE CO., 2117 20th. Des Moines. la. ap13 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS 
-Crystal Showers, Spotlights, etc. NEW-

TON, 253 W. 14th St., New York. mh16 

CAROUSEL. COMPLETE. 3-ABREAST DENTZEL 
stationary, suitable for park, beach. Good 

organ, large, fine animals. Cheap for cash. 
BOX C.347. 8111Po/ire,. Cincinnati. 

CAROUSEL. PORTABLE, $1,500; CHAIR-
plane. $400. , ADAMS, 180 Woodbine St., 

Brooklyn. N. Y. 
CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS, AILL SIZES, NEW 

and used, out or Indoors with or without 
foot rests. PENN BLEACHER SEAT CO., 1207 
West Thompson, Philadelphia. Pa. ap6x 
CUSTER CAR RIDE CHEAP-GOOD PARK, 12 

miles from Philadelphia. Location not suita-
ble can be moved. LOUIS, 1624 S. Ilth, 

mh23  

FOR SALE - ADULTS CHAIRPLANE. KIDDY 
CarcuseL CALVIN GRUNER. Pinckneyville, 

mh23  

FOR SALE - SMITH AND SMITH CHAIR. 
plane. JOHN SCOTT. Maxim Me, 

FOR SALE - PARKER BABY Q MERRY-GO-
Round, complete, on three International 

trucks. A-I condition, paint and mechanically, 
tires new, has had best of care. IxPecr High 
Striker. $35.00. Corn Came, complete, frame, 
seat; beautiful striped top awning attached 
like new. $125.00. Light Planl, 113 KW., DC 
Generator, Universal Engine, Electric Governor 
and Starter, Switchboard. $250.00. 160 Pair 
Chicago Fiber Skates. $1.50 Poi; TEngleY Cal` 
Ilaphone, AC-DC Motor; ale Ces 
$225.00. CARL BOHNISOFF, Gettysburg. S. D. 
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 
ONE 22x77 PIT SHOW. $50.00; 16x40. 

$25.00; 20x40. $25.02; 16x30. $20.00; 40-
Ft. Merry-Go-Round Top, only $25.00. fair 
condition, good for one season. MGM 
SHOWS, Box 372, El Paso, Tex. mh16x  

PARK CAROUSEL, 3-ABREAST IUMPING, 
$800; Park Circle Swing 60 fr. hIgen, $500. 

804 Jamaica Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y. rnh16 

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL SEC-
hon. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 

Second, Philadelphia. tf.n.  

USED ONE MONTH - CHEAP FOR CASH. 
Three-Track Saucer Monkey Spordwav, 

Flashy Cars. 30x30 Khaki Top. 1. MARA, 
10,000 Elwell, Cleveland. O. 

WAX FIGURES-MARINE SHOW, UNBORN, 
III.Ions. Double Baby, Mouse Circuses. 

Other Bargains, BOLEYN, 849 Cornelia, 
Chicago. 

HELP WANTED 
BOY, DRIVE FORD TRUCK, MED SHOW; 

Guitar player. Open near St. Louis. BOX 
C-351, Billboard. Cincinnati. 

CHARLES KYLE WANTS PHONE MEN, TICK. 
et Canvassers, Program, Exhibit Space, Con-

test Ladles or Gents, Bingo Game. Copley 
Plaza, Boston, Mass.  

ONE-RING CIRCUS---)A5. LUMB, EMMA RAY. 
mend. Carl Welrich, band musicians, truck 

drivers, all write. All others tell all first let-
ter. F. R. SMITH, Linden, Plainville, Conn. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13, 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARS 
YOUR COPY .CLASSIFIED. AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY, 
PEOPLE, ALL LINES, VAUDEVILLE TENT 

show. Advance man with car. Low, sirs 
salaries: long season. WEBB K. SMITH, 1625 
Missouri, Oklahoma City. 

WANTED-MOTION PICTURE CAMERAMAN, 
with or without camera. Write PRODUCER, 

P. 0. Box 363, Florence, S. C. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
BARITONE SAX DOUBLING CLARINET ANO 

Violin. Young, .married. No booze or 
weed head. Also String Bass doubting Sousa-
phone. Write BOX C.350, care Billboard. 
cinnati, O. 

DESIRE 8 OR 9-PIECE ORCHESTRA COMING 
summer season; commission and salary guar-

anteed. Want young experienced musicians: 
no bookers. State full qualifications. ELLIOTT 
JACOBSEN, Mgr., Marine Ballroom. Box 226. 
Frankfort. Mich, 

FOR STAGE UNIT SHOW - UNION MUSI-
clans, Alto Sax, doubling Trumpet, String 

bass. Write, wire. AL MANTHE, Plaza Hotel, 
Indianapolis. Ind.  
IMMEDIATELY-SAX DOUBLING TRUNRET 

or Violin. Location. LEADER, 1021 Sixth, 
Port Huron, Mich. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION, MAR« 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED." AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 
ORCHESTRAS WANTED, UNION. TO PLAY 

one night dances on percentage basis at 
Grand Ballroom, Chatsworth, Ill. Address. 
stating all la, first, BOX 173. Kankakee, Ill.  

TEACHERS WANTED BY LARGE NATIONAL 
Musical Organization specializing in the In-

struction of the Violin. Tenor Banjo and Ha. 
wallan Guitar. Steady position available for 
New England, Michigan and Illinois. Most 
be good Violinists, doubling either Tenor Barr-
io or Hawaiian Guitar. Write F. H. MUELLER, 
647 Main Street, Hartford, Conn., giving com-
plete details and references, photo.  

TEACHER - BANJO, GUITAR, HAWAIIAN 
Guitar. Reference, age, photo. A. FERRY, 

Withers Bldg., Norfolk. Va. 

WANTED HOT TRUMPET DOUBLING VIOLIN, 
vocalist preferred. Also Girl Singer for 

recognized dance orchestra. Wire, write. 
WIT THOMA, Port Arthur, Tex. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
MAKE $35 WEEKLY IN SPARE TIME CLIP. 

Ping newspapers: no canvassing. Course and 
Instructions. 50 cents TECHNICAL SERVICE, 
821 Finance Bldg., Cleveland, O. 
MONEY S FOR WISE MEN AND WOMEN-

Key; for 3c stamp. ADELE FREDERES. Cold-
water, N. Y. 
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

EILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 15. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4, INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 
WHERE TO FIND GOLD-INFORMATION 25e 

coin. ANALYST El, 139 King West. Sher-
brooke, Quebec. Can. mh30 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
FAST SELLING NOVELTIES, TRICKS, LOOK-

backs. SYLVIAN'S, 189 Eddy, Providence 
R. I. aP6 

MAGIC FOR SHOWMEN - LISTS. STAMP. 
McKWADE, 600 Martinique, Dallas, Tex. 

PUNCH - VENTRILOQUIAL AND MARI-
pnette Figures, .PINXY, 62 West Ontario, 

Chicago. 
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES .- HIGH CLASS. 

PROF. HOLLAND, Box 405. Plainfield. Cann. 
ap6 

VENTRILOQUIST -PUNCH FIGURES, ACTS-
KENNETH SPENCER, 423 South 10th St., 

Minneapolis. Minn. 

112-PAGE CATALOGUE, ILLUSTRATED - 
Mental Magic, Minekeeding Apparatus, 

Spirit Effects. Books. 14.0scoP. and 17-0&EB 
1935 Astrological Forecasts. I. 4, 7 and 2/- 
page readings. Character Analysis sheets for 
graphology, numerology and personal appear-
ance, Giant catalogue and sample, 30c; none 
free, NELSON ENTERPRISES. 198 S. Third. 
Columbus. O. mh30 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ROLLS DEVELOPED-TWO BEAUTIFUL DOU-

ble weed professional enlargements and 8 
Fparantee never fade, perfect tone Eirroa. 
25c coin. RAY'S PHOTO SERVICE, La 
Wis. 

IVI.P.ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
NOW AVAILABLE-POWER'S SEMI-PORTA. 

big Sound Projectors at bargain price; 
Simple; Holmes, Acme, De Vry bought and 
sold. Large selection of Sound Western; 
Comedies. Cartoons, in perfect condition. Big 
list. ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO., INC. 
308 West 44th, New York. 

TALKIE MACHINES, $150.00; SOUND FILM, 
Reel, $2.00; Reflector Larne, $25.00. Hun-

dreds sensational bargains. Send for new 
literature. WESTERN MOTION PICTURE CO., 
Danville, III. mh23 
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL IS, 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 
UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA 

Chairs Sound Equipment Moving Picture 
Machine,. Screen; Spotlights. Stereopticons, 
etc. Projection Machines repaired. Catalogue 
S Free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO„ LTD., 844 S. 
Wabash, Chicago. ap6 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
JESUS OF NAZARETH-PASSION PLAY. 24-

hour delivery. Sound or Silent, 16 or 35 
Mrn, Six Reels. SCREENART, 729 7th Ave, 
New York City. rnh23 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13, 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4, INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY 

SILENT, TALKIES AND ROAD-SHOW SPIE-
oats. List free. Write APOLLO EXCHANGE, 

117 So, 9th St., Newark, N. J. rnh.23 

16MM. CLUB FILMS, $5.00 UP. SAMPLE. 
$1.00 (with Projector, $2.50). List, 10c 

coin. HOME MOVIES, 22 E. Van Buren. Dept. 
24, Chl.go, 

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS 
NEW LABORATORY PRINTS PASSION PLAY. 
7 reels, In sound. $200.00. OTTO MAR-

BACH, 630 91h Ave., New York. N. Y. nitil6 
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL IS, 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4, INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY “CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS  
AGENTS. TEACHERS-PLAY, SELL, WONDER. 

Play with Rick; Jazzharps. Easy, powerful, 
chromatic. Half price. MUSICIAN, 747 
Arneri.n, Long Beach, Calif. 

BB BASS, SOUSAPHONE TRUNK, FACTORY 
made, cost $10000. Good condition. first 

$20.00 takes it E. LE MAY, 322 W. 10th, 
Winona. Minn. 

PARTNERS WANTED 
LADY PARTNER FOR DOUBLE TAP DANCING 

-Traveling unit. Send photo, description. 
EDGAR CROUCH, 8 W. Darthmouth Road 
Kansas City. Mo.  
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 19. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4, INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY ..CLASSIFIED" AND INND IT 
IN EARLY, 

PARTNER WANTED-RED EAGLE MEDICINE 
CO., Box 86. Atmore, Ala. 

PARTNER WANTED FOR COOKHOUSE-AL-
ready booked. Must be neat, clean live wire. 

Small investment. M. LEYA, 173 E. 4th St.. 
New York City. 

PERSONALS 
MYRTLE SHEPPARD-CALL YEAR. IF ALIVE 
do write. Anyone knowing present where-

abouts write BERT SHEPPARD, 55 E. Pike, 
Ca.risburg, Pa. 
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SALESMEN WANTED 
HERSHEY'S, BABE RUTH, OH HENRY! CANDY 

deals. le. 5e Display and Punch Deals. Liv-
ing scale; steady employment. CASTERLINE 
BROS, 1924 Sunnyside. Chicago.  

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 19. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED. AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

SELL PROCESS EMBOSSED PRINTING-63.95 
thousand, with free cut service. Worth 

$eoo. Nothing like it. Commission 51.00ead 
...iced Experience unnecessary; outfit free. 
UNITED ENGRAVERS, H-6155 S. State. 
cage. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
A-1 SIDE-SHOW BANNERS-BEST WORK-

enanship and materials. MANUEL'S STUDIOS, 
3544 N. Halsted, Chi.go mh23 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 19. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY •utillusiFIED.• AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

SIDE SHOW BANNERS-NEW. USED. RELI• 
able. Established, Professional Artists. 

WORLD'S WONDERS, 849 Cornelia, Chicago. 

TENTS FOR SALE 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TENT BARGAINS-ALL 

Sizes. WORLD'S WONDERS, 849 Cornelia, 
Chicago. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING  
DODGERS. COLORED, 3x8, 1,000, 85. 5.000, 

$2.50. REESE. Albany. Wis. mh23 

REAL STUFF - STATIONERY, LABELS, 
Dodgers, Signs. Quotations. SOLLIDAY'S, 

Knox. Ind, 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED. AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

WINDOW CARDS, DODGERS, TICKETS-ONE 
• day service. DOC ANGEL, Ex-Trouper. Box 
1002. Leavittsburg, O. 

100 WINDOW CARDS. 14x22, 3 COLORS, 
m13.75; no C. O. D. BERLIN PRINT, Berlin, 

rnh30 

1,000 STICKERS. lx2 INCHES, NAME, BUSI-
ness, Address, 60c money order. Postpaid. 

SKEBA, 209 Lawrence. Rome, N. Y. % 

10,000 MERCHANTS TICKETS, $4.501 COMPS, 
$3.25; 5,000 Dodgers. 3x8, $2.50; 6x9, 

53.75: 500 Letterheads or Envelop.. $1,85 
postpaid, STUMP PRINT, South Whitley, 
Ind, 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

BUILDING SUITABLE FOR ROLLER-SKATING 
Rink for summer season. Prefer park. Good 

equipment. CECIL MILAM, Roller Rink Fair-
grounds, Wheeling W. V. n.16 

GUESSING SCALES, GOOD CONDITION, MUST 
be cheap. BOX C-349, Billboard, Cincin-

nati. 

EQUIPMENT FOR ONE-RING CIRCUS CHEAP, 
stored near Connecticut. Tents, Banners, 

Trucks. Poles, Seats, Hou. Trailers. F. R. 
SMITH, Linden. Plainville. Conn. 

WANTED - HOUSE TRAILER. COMPLETE 
factory built. A-1 shape, cheap for cash. 

Send photo, will return same. FRANK EARLE." 
311 East Walnut St., Louisville, Ky. 

TO BUY RIDES, TUMBLEBUG OR SIMILAR 
rides. Information first letter, FREDERICK, 

Montrose N. Y. nehl6 

WANTED - CAROUSEL AND ELI WHEEL 
CLAYTON BLAISDELL, Route 2, Seneca 

Falls, N. Y. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13.' 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

WANTED - BINGO, TOP, FRAME, STOOLS. 
ART GODFREY, Lincoln Hotel, South Bend. 

Ind. 

WANTED-CHAIRPLANE, PERFECT CONDI-
tion, cheap for cash. DAVE HARRIS, 440 

Main St., Peckville, 

WILL PAY UP TO 550.00 FOR COMPLETE 
set of small drops for old-fashioned Uncle 

Tom show. TODD SCHOOL FOR BOYS. Wood-
stock, Ill. 

WILL BUY SECOND-HAND SHOOTING GAL- , 
good condition, cheap. BOX 570, Bill-

b.ara, 1.89 Broadway. New York. 

WILL BUY DECORATORS FLAG STOCK IF 
In good condition: WORTH, 4719 Junius, 

Dallas, Tex, 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 
AT LIBERTY--Groond Tumbler. Cen do four 

taat tourin.. or Tumbling Work Straight or 
Comedy. Hare led tie year. of prefennonal experi-
ence. Aga 25. height 5 ft. O. weight 143 lb., 
Am net misrepresenting. Well.. mating full par-
Realer. in first ARTHUR CA1h81E, 89 Park 
PL• lann. Mare. mh23  

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

AT LIBERTY-Ter...Mara Catcher aral Bottom 
Ilan. Can mra 3114,110 and out oho Ground 

Trimble. Tonne, neat apprermcw. I. RAPPA. 
l'ORT. General Delivery. Sarni. Pla. resh10 

BANDS dliu lCTYHESTRAS 
HOWARD KRAEMER AND HIS ORCHESTRA--

Featuring Alice Cools.. Y...list, now on 
location. Twelve persons, style of Interpreta-
tion not only very distinctive, but al. musi-
cal. Will consider any reliable offer that 
spells opportunity. HOWARD KRAEMER. 
Srnilty's Uptown, Green Bay, Wis. 

FLOYD'S ROYAL AMBASSADORS-12 OR 10 
men, organized four years, sweet and hot, 

SPocial arrangements, flashy equipment. One 
and one-half years stage, presentation, trlo 
and three soloists, two and one-half years 
ballroom, hotel, night club. radio. Have un-
limited presentation novelties for floor show. 
All Chicago teem men, have always acquired 

M' following In a reasonably short tirr. 
re location Chicago or radius of 50 mil. 

only. Open for summer engagements. Per-
rr.ent address FLOYD HALLOWELL, 2026 
Madison. Chicago. mi123 

MERWIN HOUE AND THE COCOANUTS-
Florida's famous radio .d dance ordwstra 

at liberty soon. Completing 207 consecutive 
weeks of broadcasting WSUN. WFLA and 3 
years at Palais Royal, St. Petersburg's modern 
11,000-foot Tourist Center Ballroom. Holiday 
events for four years at Davis Island Coliseum, 
Tampa, Florida's largest floor. Unquestionable 
references. Agents, managers, write. stating 
full particulars. MERWIN HOUK, 2011 Dart-
mouth Ave., St, Petersburg, Fla. rehl6 

AT LIBERTY-Sumner seem Real Len-meo 
«Hinter: blues elnen; prefer Northern engage. 

meets, Wieconsim Ohio. IDehlgan. Illinol. New 
England, Addrem FULLERS ORCHESTRA, 
Decatur. Sigh ralt-10 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA, formed, World.. 
Fair Spanish Village. oht ideal. and Admin. 

Ideation Building. Available, RALPH' GARCIA, 
Itireetor; /TARRY 110IIENSITELL, Manager and 
Amistarit Diem, 1404 N. 'Lerner Are.. Joliet. III. 

DEWEY'S PENNSYLVANIANS avallable-Thie 
b.d has been well known for ram h. played 

go. mots as The Marigold in Rochester, 
cantl. over WI1AM. The Bay of Naples /Intel 
sol many other prominent location. iTe bare • 
strl dozer that is weally extraordinary. one of the 
Ent P. A. pistan, twee, reel. mart uniform. 
This la a bond worthy of nor conaiderarion. 
Our peter e remonahle. What hare yen to offer? 
T011 DEWEY, 14 Foote Avenue. Muth.. Slam 

DON PHILLIPS ami Ille Minnie Men - Ten 
neat >ems randriene for reliable location. Girl 

dug. If 'Mired. Uniform. Sober. null. Ex. 
celLent equipmmt. Feature special arrangement. 
Sri group meals. Referent, and photo on re-
eluest. Addrem DON PRILLIPS. 801 South 
Ilsestnut Street. Fem.r, Ind. 

DON PABLO AND HIS MUSIC want location. 
Ten own. "merle to order- uniform. Can im 

none your Mine.. Ste only embed. In the 
market that Pura like Warne Lombardo. 
tumble. Clyde McCoy. MenT-Go-Romd flab. Pert 
Wayne, Ina. Indefinite!. Do not mlerepiesent. 
laminae t don't. rah23  

FIVE-PIECE UNION BAND-Ilot. inky. enter-
tainine Open for rellahlwengagernent for eon-

vier trine. NORM BECK AND Ills PET 
IVORIES, care WHIM. La Creer,  

...FARBER'S CANADIANS-13comPle. Dante 
Orehestra. Sill be open April ett. Preside own 

floor Wow. plenty of double. emit/him WIII no-
rm/ rem and board ez part ralsra. Wire or write 
iminedrately rare Rilligmel. CIneinneti, 

At Liberty Advertisements 
Se WORD. CASH Wine Line Lame Black Tne). to WORD, CASH (nut U. sad Nnme tu.k 

Type). le WORD. CASH (Small Type/ (Nu Ad Lem Than Lie). 
Figure Total el WeA• it One Rate Only. 

FRANKIE KAY'S ORCHESTRA-0 or 11 nry 
one mmeciare, deere one-nicht work In Chicago 

or emboli. Dressy equipment. P. A. System. tine 
¡dn.', medal arrangement.. manired Mum year. 
I il.pet table. Addrem PRANKIE EAT. Beg 

172, Hollywood. III. Phone: Brookfield. 
"WI« 

ORCHESTRA, four or flee own, andieble for 
hotel, club or garden. Swee!, hot, mi. end 

Pley oho.; eo anywhere. fr SEAM, 
HE NARDO. General DelBery. Bellaire. O. liti0 

AT LIBERTY 

BILLPOSTERS 
BILLPOSTER-DO ANY KIND POSTING, ALSO 

construction; wood or steel plant lob only. 
CHAS. TIPTON. 274 Tyler St., Cary. Ind. 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
A-1 CIRCUS-CARNIVAL ADVERTISING BAN-

net and Sign Painter. Decorator. George 
Evans note. HARRY STURGIS. 103 Old Harbor 
St., South Boston. Mass, 

AT LIBERTY-BUCK LEANT, COMEDY CON-
tortionist end Roman Rine. 22 East St. 

Attleboro, Mass. • enh23 

AT LIBERTY - GREAT ROSE, MAGICIAN, 
Lecturer, etc, 500 Reservoir Ave, Meriden, 

Cono, 

GIRL SHOW-FOR SEASON 1935. WRITE 
EARL BURKE, New State Hotel, 555 So, 

State St.. Chicago, III. mh23 

GOOD AUTO MECHANIC. PREFER JOB ON 
truck show this season. Can go without 

tools If show furnishes sarne, Address ROB-
ERT WHITE. Scotland Neck, N. C. mh16 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 19. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED . AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

JUGGLER AND SENSATIONAL EQUILIBRIST-
Two separate and distinct acts. THOS. 

MOSS, 7216 Anna, Maplewood, Mo. 

TEX AND MARGUERITE CHENETTE-WIFE 
Trick Riding, Trick Roping, Whips, Horse 

Catches. Both ride rneriage. Can work your 
dogs, ponies, monkeys. Also have two riding 
dogs. Make concert announcements. Ten 
years' exporience handling concerts. TEX 
CHENETTE, 506 North First Street. DeKalb. 

n.23 

CAILEY-Slack Wire, Combiwtion Jumble, for 
Orri, beware, fare. celebrations. Arts make 

good mimeoe. Write or wire. 115 0th Ave.. 
New Tort C.Ity. 

YOUNG MAN, 21. Mgt-oche0l education. four 
man In show Intenne, wishes le cannot with 

elm. or private act. Good chauffeur and mechanic. 
PHILIP SIRIOS, Landon, N II. 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
AT LIBERTY - YOUNG, TALENTED DI-

rector, has successfully produced plays for 
the past four years. Only rdiable theater 
groups pleas write, slating all In ere teller. 
ANTON MARKEL, 14283 Fordharn Ave., De-
troit. Mich. rnh23 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL EE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

FUNNIEST AND CLEVEREST Irish Comedian. 
Singer, Dancer at liberty. Would negotiate 

wIth tent Maw Inatome Plenty meld engrave-1 
Eetablished tIde. Small cad. l'AN. 

NIE ROWE, Producer, Bringing tip I' 
811 North hi.. Bu A r nton.. Tak Show, 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
HYPNOTIC ENTERTAINER Open for engage. 

ment., elute. ehurebes. redden.. etc.; Nast 
York and New Lem,. PROP. JAMES, 14 Water 
St.., Ilackermek. N. J. m1.23 

AT LIBERTY • 

MISCELLANEOUS , 
BOUNCER-CAPABLE, PLEASING PERSONAL-

ity, clean cut. References as to ability and 
honesty. Can hardie any crowd. JACK RICH, 
209 Margin St.. Grenada. Miss. 

SNAKES MY LINE-EXPERIENCED CATCH-
Ins, displaying, et.. With position with 

same. Go any place. Twenty-eight. Married. 
KENDRICK THOMPSON, 41 W. Maple Ave., 
Bound Brook, N. J. rnh16 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

JOSEPH P. SONAD. of Limns. Wild West. Stan 
and Screen renown. Invitee offer. Mean rum eter-

Moe, elms, state e.howa. These an4bis laos  
C.e wardrobe Ion.. Front ntorUon. 
ele Tune. Perch, Bow Sunlit.. Edo-

ted no. L hre. Drummer. II. C.. Tirade-
Trite Asta, Pr. Acts, Other Gee. Acte on re-
onest. Okla. program fundshed. 424 W. York, 
Enid.  

RELIABLE EDUCATED Wman whams to travel 
Pith menomdble Moo., to an. with bud.« 

end or tutor with family troupe. No. 20 Douglas 
Bit, Omaha. Bob. 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
PROJECTIONIST - WANTS STEADY POS1-

tie. Will sign contract for one year or 
more. Willing to locate anywhere In United 
States. Experienced on DeForest. Phonofilm 
and Western Electric sound equipment. Please 
state salary and other particulars in your 
first letter. Write or wire C. E. WAGGENER, 
Shawneetown, 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
AT LIBERTY FOR STOMP 
Dance Band. Piano-Accordion doubling Hot 

Clarinet, use Banjo part. Play full rhythm 
Accordion and a clean Southern swing Clari-
net. Good tone, ten years In business. Will 
send program and large photo on request. Did 
single in viudo with accordion last season. 
Write, don't wire. THE ACCORDION MAN, 
97 N. Auburndale St., Memphis, Tenn.  

A-1 GUITARIST - CROONER. MODERN 
swing. Read, strict rhythm. Ace band ex-

perienced, assist arranger. Age 24, appear-
ance, reliable. Prefer name bands but con-
sider anything reliable. MUSICIAN, 6 Lewis, 
New London, Conn. 

ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET, VIOLIN-
Union. MUSICIAN. 605 N. 13th St., Mil-

waukee, Wis. 

AT LIBERTY-DRUMMER. YOUNG, NEAT, 
plenty flash, entertain. Experienced night 

club, dance, presentation. JIMMY HIGGINS, 
Mt. Pleasant, la. 

ARRANGER-DIRECTOR-BASS-EXPERIENCED 
tone artist. Plenty arrangements. TEACH-

ERS COLLEGE. Box 133, Bowling Green, Ky. 
mh16 

DRUMMER -SOLO XYLOPHONIST. CON-
Oleic pearl outfit, bells. Young. modern 

Read, fake anything. Dance, Ih.tre. night 
club mrporienco. Prefer location. Reliable 
offers answer. DRUMMER, 413 Jefferson St., 
Portsmouth, O. 

DRUMMER-WANTS JOB WITH CIRCUS 
band. Several years' experience. Young, 

union. Write BOX C-352, Billboard, Cincin-
nati. rnh23 

EXPERIENCED CIRCUS-CARNIVAL TROM-
bone; old school. HARRY STURGIS, 103 

Old Harbor St., South Boston, Mass. 

EXPERT. REPUTED INSTRUCTOR-DIRECTOR 
will organize opera. orchestra, band or other 

ensemble for responsible parties. LOMBARDI, 
2411 Ridgeway. Chkego. mhZ3 

FAST ALTO SAXOPHONE, BARITONE, CLARE. 
riot. Excellent tone, modem style, hot or 

legitimate Clarinet. Thoroly experienced 
dance, concert, theatre. Arrange, coach trio, 
feature lyric Tenor. Donald Novls type voice. 
Make good anywhere. Wire or write. BOB 
DAVIS, care Western Union. West Palm Beach, 
Fla mh16 

FLUTIST, ROUT1NED, MUSICIANSHIP, IN-
dustry considered. desires location anywhere. 

Young. Write BOX C-235, Billboard, Cincin-
nati, O. 

TENOR SAX DOUBLING CLARINET, UNION, 
sight read, swing, young, neat. RALPH 

RENNE, 2020 Kensington, Kansas City, Mo. 

VIOLINIST - PREFER ORCHESTRA WITH 
stock company, consider anything. IVAN 

WARRICK. Kenney, 

VIOLINIST-LEADER OR SIDE MAN. A-1 
for mad shows, vaudeville, night club, ho-

tel radio. Library. Have car. Personality 
and appearance. Age 33; union, Local 10, 
ChIcago. Fifteen years' experience. PAUL 
STELTER, 1141 Chicago Ave., Oak Park, III. 

nehl6 

YOUNG GIRL WANTS VIOLIN WORK WITH 
orchestra or trio after June 1. Experience 

with large orchestras. Teacher of violin at 
present. NAOMI DICKENSON, North Taze-
well, Va.  

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4, INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED . AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

AT LIBERTY-Expericemed Dr.1131pT and Pianist 
dealers beer gardens. ReatO night riot, or dance 

halls engagement. with orebestres. Rhythm. Inri 
or fake. Referencen, vibe. reliable. Will travel. 
Engagementa aecerted by anion contract Write or 
wire P. P. MONTGOMERY, Savage Hotel, Nor. 
Castle. Pa, 

AT LIBERTY-Alto Sax doubling Baritone and 
ClaNnet Unto,0, MM. One tone, fast reader. 

Teensy:we at right hem any part, fake anything, 
niodem_so. sellout men. Peeler emall band, Om-
ed.' MD time if Peg enough. Karim Colorado. 
Oklahoma, Iowa. etc. preferred. Write, Mating 
salary. PAUL, DONNET.LT. Ammo. la. 

LIBERTY-Dmoune. Experienced in all 
lines. beardiful gold Mat Ineloling Chimes 

and Bells. Ham 0911 car, go anywhere_ Can 
furnish good etring ham min. DILL GUNTER. 
non K. Ewing. South liend Ind. 

BARITONE OR TRUMPET - Circa. anything 
that pm. A number also on both 'Momenta. 

Experienced in all, 'sober end reliable. Mr.1810.1.A.x. 
1703 Wohburne Av., Chloe, Ill. 

MODERN DRUMMER mine connection With 
band that cals lay a rrrgere. Plenty of serhur.nde. 

etc. Not the test in the world. but I can get by. 
Prefer location . reliable unit Hare Wife ,r110 
wens In line. hest closed In Intermit.. Fe, and 
earl°. Chicago club. duNng the rummer. Hsi. 
and panicr lay off. 70111111; MELTON. Glob 
Seville, Little Rock. Ark. 

PROFESSIONAL DRUMMER at libert7-11 yea.. 
experience. good reader, do gene fop I/anc-

hor, eon fake on banco. Modern outfit: MI go 
wriehne. but prefer job in South. Write or wire 
RALPH CRADIT, Torkio, Itn. nthltt 

SAX TEAM doubling Cluineta. Flute. Fiddle 
and Cello. Dance and rennet. library. arrang-

ing LUIS CAPUTO, 68 Biaraynelt. Miami Beach, 
apt/  

SOUSAPHONE-Band .04 orcheetra. Open for 
tent show. Plenty experience in Ono.. Sell 

or take tickets. Eloreession. Wife resell. 
Sober, ',IBM and ahoy. on the job. ED 
MOSOSCO, 1211 21gt SL, Wichita FalL, Tex. 

rahl 

TENOR SAX•CLARINET. ad Alto, Baritone-
Ten Beare experience. Opening for night club. 

rauderill. Age 28, Write J. LL1.1A. 76 Wellls 
Ave., Jemey Cuy, N. J. aPS 

TENOR SAX.CLARINET desires work anywhere 
in the East or South. Experienced, modern to. 

good tone and transpone. OMB Also do Isom. 
arranging. Age 20, neat end dependable. State 
all In Ent letter. Addren MUSICIAN, 102 N. 
Belvedere, Memphis, Tenn, 

NAME SEVEN.PIECE Orchestra-Stage, wooer, 
radio. ballroom Ontwelwa melty drer dime, 

clot. dative, din,. Non-union Write an. heat 
toe mu? RUMMEL ',AIRILY OUCIIENTRA. 
care W. T. O. 0.. tear.nah. Ga. odr23 

TROMBONB-Modem, render, tone, range, moot. 
and mout. Delon. location dealred or Beveling 

band poling guarantee. Now en milt, Orr xis 
i  darn' notice. Q. HARRY FREDERICKSON, Apt, 

11, 211 East 8d, Grand Mend, Neb. 
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TROMBONE-Tooe. range. double, trooper. Maude 
eunowtion deco, fair, mol bando. Show trot. 

eleztrishlii line, stile; slate all. BON. 0.7.111. 
Billbmni OMNI. Cincinnati, 0. 101,30 

TRUMPET PLAYER, Sight itm4cr and Miele; 
etro do lilt.. blonde, 5 IL O in.. 130 llo. 

Hisli IMF) RENARD. emu Billboord. 1501 
linsodway. New York City. 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 

BALLOONISTS AND PARA-
chute lumperr, boys and Aida:- noW on 

Southern tour. Wire or write for prices. 
THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON CO., Aurora, 

rnis23 

AMERICA'S BEST HIGH WIRE - THE 
Calvert outstanding hit attraction. An act 

with drawing power. GREAT CALVERT, 164 
Averill Ave.. Rochestm, N. Y. myll 

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
-Well known, one other act. Literature. 

ROSCOE ARMSTRONG, Montezuma, Ind. 
ap20 

ASCENSIONS-THE ONLY ACROBATIC BAL. 
loon Act. Patent balloon empties In midair, 

converts into wortces largest parachute. Work-
ing time 15 minutes. Also standard Parachute 
Ascensions, reasonably priced. LEE REICHERT, 
426 Hummel' St. Harrisburg, Pa. itt29 

AT LIBERTY-SANDERSON'S HIGH-DIVING 
Dog. Works through Hoop of Fire, 65-ft. 

Ladder. Wire of write SAILOR SANDERSON, 
this week Macon, Ga.; then The Billboard, 
Cincinnati. 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS, LADY RIDERS, ONE 
to Five Parachute Drops. Modern equip-

ment, no trends Equipment registered De-
partment Commerce, W. O. PARENT, Green-
ville, O. m1130 

FOR PARKS OR RESORTS-ONE-MAN SHOW. 
Magic, Ventriloquism, Musical Act. Cornet 

Soloist, Monologue, Punch and Iode. Address 
VARIETY SHOWMAN, 2809 Boardwalk, At-
lantic City, N. I. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY, 

LAMONT'S COCKATOOS AND MACAWS - 
Clever and classy act for your park and 

fair. 112 So. Blvd, Tame.. Fla. rnh16 

CHAMBERS AND TRICE DIVING HORSES 
available parks, fairs, celebrations. C. H. 

CHAMBERS, Brackenridge, Pa. rnh16 

ZIKE'S EDUCATED HORSES. INCLUDING 
Redskin, that equine wonder. Also Tony, 

the Flame Jumper. Available parks, fairs. cote-
brattons Write Cr wire A. M. ZIKE, Sidney, 
Neb. 101,30 

AT LIBERTY-Little Mild, the Mendez Doe. 
for mum.* emageraent. Reliable for ponce. 

Ulm Mutegt, Or elm!. Write LEW NISI'. Gen. 
oat Delivery. Ortooloto. Fla. mh23 

AERIAL COWDEN!, doubly Trapeze. Comedy 
Itemizing Ladder, literulmted Swingle, Lsdder. 

All wandool mu. Celebration ma/timers write 
tor price. Literature on weemt. Addreao 11111. 
10401. elorinnall, O. ap27  

EUROPEAN ACROBATIC NOVELTY-The Meat Moee act playing the condom *tam. It'. new 
end different LEO DEMEILS. P. 0. Box 62, 
West AM. Wit. tah30 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
AT LIBERTY MARCH TWENTIETH-PIANIST. 

Rhythm, lead, fake. arrange, compose, no 
booze. RICHARD F. RICHE, Doan la, inh16 

EXPERIENCED DANCE PIANIST DESIRES 
position with reliable orchestra. Age 27. 

Prefer North and East. All communications 
answered. letters my language, not wires, 
BOX C-348. Billboard, Cincinnati. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION, MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

11.1 RHYTHM DANCE PIANIST-Esieriewed 
all Sues. Below. Bead, isba. improbee, hike 

thorium. Plenty swine and ride. Ilmw 
ormirantoot llave est, tilh 

hints. 173 Kingman Ann, Battle Creel, )11th.  

LADY PIANIST-For Rep. Di Mot. Estert. 
mewl. Double eels, bite, arrelelelee and erdot 

character part, BESSIE MAE SIIITIL General 
Deuver,..Wroof liner. Ill. 

PIANIST WANTS !ashen swywhere,. 'citable 
Propœitions only, remain...ex' all lime, nod 

reeler. State all in letter. LAWRENC11 
SlillEBMst, 118 IL FlopealBla, West Palm liesch. 
Pls. 

PIANIST -• Esperlemed tor doom. prefeuterion. 
hotel, dub, lime ear. co .,whew, open Im-

inedlately. Road nr location. PIANIST. 118 E. 
college Ave., York. Pa. ape, 

YOUNG LADY PIANIST double: is. 

wdin't TI 1A 1107-Pnllege JOilD. 1718 W. Chute!. Kte 114a.m. f abre, compeles UL.. 

N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
FEMALE IMPERSONATOR-JAMES (JIMMIE) 

PROVINE. Singer. Dancer, dower. 119 N. 
Brewer, Pans, Tenn, 

THE SPAIN° SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4, INCREASED CIRCULATION, MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED." AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

VERSATILE TEAM-MAN, ACE 49, FIVE FT. 
6)/4 in., 145 lbs. Comedian. Toby. Ec-

centric, etc. General business, characters, 
straight!. put on acts or work yours. Singles 
for 2 weeks. Monologue,. Songs. Magic and 
some Dancing. Trombone in ballyhoo band, 
read only. Do Black if required, but prefer 
not. Wife. 42, five leer four, 135 lbs. Char-
acters, general business and real hokum dou-
bles two weeks; wane Music. Saxophone, 
Duets, Brass, Novelties, etc. Sober, tellable 
and congenial. Loads of material. script 
farm, bits, etc. House car and sedan. Want 
a steady lob tent, dramatic or fried show. 
Must be sure salary. If you think $15.00 Is 
too much, make us an offer. At liberty after 
March 16. Might consider percentage with a 
reasonable guarantee or good concession as part 
Explain your proposition in first letter. Ad-
dress JOHN ALLEN, care of Vaudeville Show, 
Boling. Wharton County, Tea. 

AT gibERTy-Todwil eftlets. /Mere! Teich 
sleety naleowd. two eds. very attemUre, one 

boy. Sleadno. Cooed, Sketebee,ML A eta Mile 
sursetkor tor 'nor end, or .ruom. Ilene now 
for dot.. tie. BIM C•354, Billboard. Clocitt-
ootI. U. 

AT ginErmy-Venallle Tema. Feprriessed all 
non. Tooth. epormance. owdrohe. phobia, ear. 

Mu. Festered 81,urcr. roues. quilt& N, c. light 
comedy, «Met bet Plena, den«, with mower. 
GM: Dews, Tam «reside. fan mee. harmony 
Moen, with rentar?. (tuner or Piano atturopani. 
merit. Who early contortion for rummer mown: 
resort, hotel, ode, meek rout Will eviler,. ret-
.reowe,, 01.1? relied« moddered. 110M C-351. 
Bilibeaud. Chadianall. mia3 

FIRST-CLASS TEAM-Lady. 27. small Proto, 
mecialtim, real sinter. Mooing, appetraure 

Man, pientat, wed. transpose. No medal.. Meta 
all. VALE. 11,e Biliteard. Oneinuati. 

RENA CIARB0.8 SINGLE ACT-Ifni* end Arm- • 
batir Team. Who or write MRS. IluoiCre 

7101.¡Bient, Manua, 1420 Eaten» St. New 
Urgesa, LA. 

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS 
A 

Albee Slaters (Valencia) Jarmliet, 27, Y. 
Allen As Kent Poresome (17ptown) Ching& 
Amen. Louis (Colonial) Dayton, O. 
Anetele's Minn of leIS (Pak) New Vert 
Aeolian. 131119, Revue Century) Baltimore. 
Arms. ?num. (Paradise) New York. 
Ariatocratis Twelve (Oates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Ates, Roscoe (Earle) Philadelphia. 

Barlett & Rant (RICO Pal) Rochester. N. Y. 
Bare & Mann Met.) Boehm. 
it.,, de Estos (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Braver& Louise (Pox) Philadelphia. 
Bell és Grey: (Maxine Club) Detroit. 
Bell's Hawaiian Revue (Hearse) Charleston. 
W. Vat (Robinson Grand) Clarksburg 17-
11); (Camden) Weston 70-21. 

Berle, Milton (Pox) Washington. D. C. 
Bernie, Ben, Al Ord. (Capitol) New York. 
Breuer, Joe (Mule) Philadelphia, 
Elem, Dilly, Cooney Ace,; Hobbs, N. IL, 13.-

15; Lovington 16-119 Artmla 19-71. 
Blocsom Staters (State) Newark. N. J. 
Boma Sisters (Earle) V7aabegton. 
Beans, Cookie tOrph.) New York. 
Broadway Jamboree (State) Newark. N. J. 
Broadimy Nights (Shubert) Cincinnati. 
/35tne. IlarrY (slate) New York. 

Celloway. Cab, do Oro),, (RHO Albee) Pron-
ounce. 

Calvin. Al, es Marguerite (Gayetyp Minneap-
olis. 

Cardinl Mule) Weald 
Carr de Dawn Revue teem) Ayden, N. C.; 
(Paramount) Elneton 18.23. 

Carroll.., Earl, Vanillr. 15e11111 PItteUrgh. 
Carte,r ea Holmes (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Carteo de Paris (Fox) WealtiNitte.. D. C. 
China, vision Della (Chicago) Chicago. 
Clung Leg Poo .7r. (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Chrietensene. The (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Clark's. Harry RIUMSOdy in Rhythm (COTO, 

(.15) Longview, Wash.. leit (Whiteside) Coto 
WILE Or... it; (Indian) Roseburg la: 
'Criterion) Medford 20; (Rialto) Grants 
Pass 21-

Cleve, /Omer, as Co. (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Cobb's, Gene. Ramble, In Rhythm (Liberty) 
Oklahoma City. Okla. 

Compton, Helen, do OMB. (State) Newark. 
N. J. 

Drookrf. Dorothy (Astor) Reading, Pa. 
o 

Danville, Seven (Locos Orph.) Roston. 
Dare, Danny. Danitere (Paradise) New York. 
D'Armour, Prank (Scala) Copenhagen Starch 

Ds1t-i31. 
Edward 'Chime) Chle.ge. 

Dmie, ChM.. do Orel& (State) New York. 
DM.. (Met.) Beaton. 
Devereaux. Jean. As Co. (Tivoli) Chicago, 
Domende, George as Jack (Tower) Barons 
CI I,. 

Dra;tO Sisters (Imperial) Animate. Oat 
ICarollool Moreno,. a. ce.. 1849: 'Caroline) 
Payetteville, N. 0., 70; (1111.0 Burlington 
71. 

Detente, Jimmy (Diet) Brooklyn, 
Dyer, Hubert. & Co. Mal.) 1Hoemeolle, 

E 
Enos, Rue, Trio: Peoria ID.; Rockford 18.23. 

Felons (Eitatei New York. 
Pelchlt, Stalin (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Ptsher, Bob (Loom's Orph.) Boston. 
Pollee de Paree (Orph.) Minrmarrolia. 
Porter, Oise, OHL (Ron) New York. 
Poster de Williams (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y. 
Prod A: Tony Wok) Evart, Mich. 
Franklin's Pantuy Futile. (Savor Louisville. 
Fuller Bros, 9. Sisters (Lincoln) Lincoln. 

11-15; Clinton 16-17. 

(ley, Prank (Earle) Washington. 
Garay Jr., Joaquin (Orientai) Chicago. 
Gibson, Audrey Istme) Newark, N. J. 
Glue. Do ctuincey & Lewis (Earle) Washing-

ton. 
Givot. George tastes Ave.) IirOliddYri. 
Gordon. Reel dz. King (Parnell.) New York. 
Oranem, Jean Heger,  Orph.) Boston-
Carols. Four (Pala Minneapolis. 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 

When no dale la given the week of March 9-15 is to be supplied. 

In split week_housea the acts below play March 13.1 5. 

H 
Hager. Clyde, (Riverside) Milwaukee 
Halt William (Tower) Kama. City, 
Hanley. Eddie (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Harriet és Bert (Tower) Hanna city 
lent& Bud, Oa Bert Howell (State-Lakel 
Chicago. 

Hayes, Jimmy IState) Newark, N. J. 
Hayworth',. SeaBee, Broadway Noveltlee: 

Lockpor(. N. Y.. 12-14: (Temple) 
WellsvMe 1.5411; (Pal.) Marion, 0., 17-19. 

Hello. Paris (Pal.) Chicago. 
HoIlls, Marie (Colonial) Dayton, 0. 
Hollywood Show (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Howard. Shirley (Diet) Brooklyn. 
Minton, Ina Ray, k Her Melodeon (Astor) 
Reading. Pa. 

Joyner le Ponter 'Plymouth) Worceater. Maas. 
Jule, Se Clifton tame) Newark. N. .1. 

Keller, Marlyn (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Kelly, James (Valencia) inmate& If, Y. 
Kemper, Charles (Colonial) Dayton. 0. 
Hoke, Harm (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y. 
Kramer, Dolly (Loew Stale) Newark, N. J. 

t. 
Lanese. Arthur, k Mary (Oriental) Chicago 
Lamb & Bella (Chicago) Chicago. 
Latour. George, Jr Peggy (RIverside) 
he. 

La Vie Paree (Mabee) Chicago. 
LaVoie, Don: Peoria, M.; Rockford 1843, 
LagIor, Terry (Paradtael New York. 
Lee. Jane ek Katherine 'Imes Orph.) Heston. 
Llszeed Arabs (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Litonati Trio (Pal.) Minneaprilia. 
1.07.111C do Digit? (Met.) Brooklyn. 

Lunceford Jimmie, Ss Harlem Expresa Revue 
(Mich.) 0-tuna; (Pal.) Altrerl. 0., 13-17: 
WEIL) Youngstown 111-21. 

• 
Mack. Freddy (Rory) New York. 
Mengean, Girls (Rama) Germany 
March 141. 

Marcos, A. H., Show (Barbra) Chicago. 
Margo met.) Boston. 
Maximo IState-Linet Chingo. 
Meer., Martha Motu) N.. York, 
Melody Cruise (Colonial) Dayton, O. 
Melee, June & Irene (Leeee. Onni) Boston. 
Mellaras, Flying (Fair) Key West. PIA.: (Pair) 
Pahokec 111-23, 

Menke's, Hal, Reltle (Met.) 13reeklyn. 
Menti, Benny, Reme (Academy of Muslei 
New York. 

Modern Manikins (Oxford) Philadelphia. 
Monroe Ar Grant (Oates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Murray. Lee, as Sinclair Twins (State) New. 

ark, N. J. 
N 

Norman, Duke, Revue (Orph.) New York. 
0 

Oliver, Vie (ILKO.Pal.) Rochester. N. Y. 
Olsen. George, .9 Oren. ¡Pal.) Cleveland. 

Park Ar Clifford (Rory) Now York. 
Perkins, Ray (Plymouth) Worcester, Mu& 
Platinum Blondes (Bsaton) Botton. 
PopaTe (RICO Pala Rochester. N. Y. 
Powell & Nedra (Chimgo) Chime. 
Forsell, Juno (Pal.) Minneapolis. 

Rafael (Met) Boston. 
Raye. Martha (RICO Pal) Rochester, N. Y. 
Raymond, I/elan (Valencia) Jan:tales, N. Y. 

FEATURE ARTICLES 
RADIO, "Broadcasting In the eurnmerilme" 

SI Roy C. Winner 

VAUDEVILLE: "V..16.1n.1 Y171.d•I• Today and 
Torowww" 

By Gene A. °elf., 

LEGITIMATE: -^zworze•nto.:u" Attic" 
MOTION PICTURES:  

By U. F, a«ce«""' 
WALKATHON: "P"'"g;"&r„*.teN,C,C. A." 

.11brahry kincelo Jnek/or.  Thumb.' CIRCUS: 
FAIRS: FiYeei, 411etned. of Opere7Ine Con. 

Cession. at By Herbert D. Ampler 

PARKS, "IllominetIne the Annnement Park" 
By Al BeITIMI 

CARNIVAL: ,:ar ,nkr.e,b"«:;e.rat th• 
By Ile« Krause 

PIPES, "Ann 81.. N Y. C.. Cradle of Pite4."‘" 
By Chart« A. Lomas  

COIN MACHINE: "5",',„''",° '-
",4».P.P. Publicity," by W,8W 1.--due. 

ALSO 1935 FAIR DATES 

I F11 

Rector ac Doreen (Paradise) New York. 
Redding. WI (Valenti.) Jamaren, N. Y. 
Reynolds Ar White (Rats) Elisabeth, N. J. 
Roberta. ..whour• (0.410.0) Philadelphia. 
Rhythm Redheadi (Mate-Lake) Chicago. 
me. Larry (Shubert) Cincinnatl. 
Rirneen. The (Oriental) Chicago. 
Re. Eddie (Oriental) Chicago. 
Ripe. Bob (REO PaLl Rochester, N. Y. 
Rock. Clarence (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
Rooney. Pat. ad Pat Rooney III (Valetta.) 
Jamaica. N. Y. 

ROM Mel de Bonnie (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Roth & Shin (11.nant Hamburg, Germany. 
March 1-31. 

Bony Rhythm Onda. (Pon) Hew York. 
Royal Uyenoe (Earle) Wuhington. 
Mete. Ruth (Capitol) Trenton,. N. J., 11-17 
Russ & Jerry Trio: Palls City, Neb., 14; Lin-

coln 1S-17 :Creston. Ia.. IS; Ottozwera 111-31. 

&moue& Al, Renter (Leeles Ores) BOHOIL 
Habbortl. Peed ¡State) New York, 
Baton Staten (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Seen Dave. do Co. (Towed l Rms./ City, 
Senn. es Dean WM.) Minneapolis. 
Shaver. Butter. S.' Co. (Albrel 13.00k1721. 
Shame. Al (state) New York, 
Shutt., Ethel (PM.) Cleveland. 
Skelly. Monica At Ann lOrph ) New YOrk, 
Smith, Bert, Shots (Globe) Bild(ePon. OM. 
Stone 81 Lee (Gates Are.) Brooklyn. 
Stoopnagle. Col. .9 Budd (Rosy) New York. 
Swifts. Three (Chicago C),icago. 
Blephanle. Marlon (colonial) Dayton, 0. 
Sykes. Harry (Imperial) Auguatia. OW: ICare-

lina) Florence, H. C.. 13-19; (Carellea) Fay-
etteville, N. C.. 20: (Carolina) Berlingten IL 

8t. Cabe & (YD.), (Strand) York. Pa. 
St. Came, Joe. do Co. (Golden Cate) Sail Fran-

cisco. 
- T 

Taft, Ted 14 Mary (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Trine. GeOrgle (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Taylor as Moore: Picayune, Miss. 
Thurston (Taft) Cinctronti. 
Timbers, (Valencia) Jameica. N. Y. 
Tranger. Don, da Orcb. (Carmen) Philadel-

phia 1S-21. 
Trial of the Century (Valencia) Jamaica. 
N. Y. 

V 
Intaphone curts (Ibmiel Philadelphia. 
Voguea of 1915 (Plymouth) Worcester. Mass. 
Weaver Bros. Ay. Iffivio. WIWI Detroit, 
White, Thermo (Colonia)) Dayton. O. 
Walla & Davis (Oriental) Chicago. 

Williams, Herb (Pailliese) Near York. 
Wagon, Repel & Betty (A. 11. 0.1 Pert. 
March 1-3/. 

Y 
Tames, Clreat (Albee) Brooklyn, 

Zen's (Albee) Brooklyn. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS  
Following euh listing hs this section of 

the Route Department Mane»s a symbol. 
Persons consulting this list are advised to 
fill In the detignation corresponding to the 
symbol when addrening bends and orches-
tras as a means of facilitating daube,, of 
communications In many Instances letters 

will be teemed marked "Addres. lend. 
Relent," If proper designatirms are not 
made. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 

h-baikoorn. r-core. eh-ea/sent co-
country dub, It-hotel, rtenlight dab. 
ro-roadbense, re-restaerant, and (-the-
ater. 

(Week of Much In 
A 

Airmen. Irving: (Paradise) New York. eh. 
*Cam& JOhn Q.: (Eende-ego« Cleidens) Day-

ton, O.. re. 
,tocock, HIM: (Open Door Cafe) Philedel-

phis. of. 
(sea ROUTES on pare 58) 
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FANS TO CONVENE 
Will Gather 
In Cincinnati 

• 
'Meeting to be held during 
appearance of the Cole 
Bros.-Clyde Beatty Show 

• 
ROCHESTER, Ind.. March 9.—The Cole 

Bros.-Clyde Beatty Circus will be hosts 
to the Circus Fans Association at its 
annual convention to be held in Cincin-
nati May 9-10. 

President Frank H. HartieSs of the CFA 
in announcing the selection of the Cole 
Show as the tented organization about 
which the annual gathering will be held. 
stated that the members of the CFA al-
most universally have requested it, due 
particularly to their desire to see the 
new show. 
Managers Adkins and Terrell were 

greatly pleased with the announcement 
that their circus has been selected and 
they stated It was planned by them to 
give the fans a welcome and entertain-
ment that will be long remembered. 

liartiess stated that on account of the 
accessibility of the Queen City he was 
confident the convention from an at-
tendance viewpoint will be the greatest 
yet given. In addition to the delegates 
attending the show at the different per-, 
formances, they will also have an oppor-
tunity to see and study at close rango 
the plant of The Billboard. 

Following its Chicago engagement the 
show will open its canvas eeason at 
Rochester on May 6. 

"Serenade of Spain" • 
Title of Cole Spec 

• 
ROCHESTER. Ind., March 9.—A big 

spectacle, the Serenade of Spain, will 
serve as a prelude to this season's Cole 
Bros.-Clyde Beatty Circus. The theme 
was composed by Rex de Romani. - 

Victor Robbins has composed the 
music. The wardrobe was designed by 
Rossetti and hae been made by New 
York costumers and in local wardrobe 
shops of the show. The newest In the 
way of startling lighting effects will be. 
utllized. 
Messrs Adkins and Terrell announce 

that with several exceptions they have 
completed their big show program. It 
is planned to move the train in two 
sections. From the paint shops wagons, 
cages and other vehicular appurtenances 
are coming out daily. 
Frank Ketrow and daughter, of Kay 

Bros: Circus, and Cecil LaBelle and 
wife. Virginia. were recent visitors. They 
were guests of Frank Orrnan. 

Ellis Signs With Ingalls 
KALAMAZOO. Mich., March 9.—John 

Ellis, who has a wealth of experience 
both ahead and back with shows of all 
kinds, has signed with Clyde Ingalls to 
handle tickets and make openings on 
the side show of the Flinging-Barnum 
Circus. This winter Ellis has been book-
ing and managing Walter Z. Barris. 
magician, and. considering the times, he 
says business has been very good. 

Shrine Show at Pittsburgh 
PITTSBURGH, March 9.—The annual 

Shrine Circus will be held as usual. T. 
Ralph Barr, potentate, announced. 
Three performances will be given daily 
at Syria Mosque from April 29 to May 
4. James N. McGrath Jr. Is chairman of 
the general committee. 

Morton Scores in Atlanta 
ATLANTA. March 9. — Bob Morton's 

Circus. auspices of Shrine, went over 
big here this week. Thirty thousand 
tickets were sold In advance. Business 
was capacity Wednesday and Thursday. 
The program included the Dutton Cir-
cus unit, Christy Bros.' animals. Mickey 
King, Ernie White, Edythe Siegrist com-
pany, the Silverlakes and Harry LaPeart 

MAY 9-10 

EfIACAFICIA. Brazilian wire walker, 
who has been scoring at indoor cir-
cus dates. 

Isley Framing 
15-Truck Show 
TULSA. Okla, March 9.—Barker Bros: 

Circus, owned by P. R. Isley. Is being 
organized here. It will be transported 
on approximately 15 trucks, and man-
agement will give a parade. Cleve Pul-
len, manager. has a crew building semi-
trailers, seats, etc.. and Billie Patterson 
and crew are painting trucks and minia-
ture cages: Using plenty of gold leaf. 

Capt. Evertson is training dogs and 
monkeys. Fred K. Leonard is working 
on a Liberty, pony and menage num-
bers. He will feature the blindfold 
horse. Mrs. Leonard is still in St. Johns 
Hospital but is•on road to recovery. She 
suffered severe burns when her clothing 
caught fire from a gas stove December 
6. Mr. Isley and family attended the 
Mardi Gras in New Orleans. 

CHARLIE O'BRIMV has signed with 
.William Newton's Show u contracting 
agent. 

Novel Opening 
For En,o,-esser 

• 
Schell Show starts at 
Houston under church aus-
pices-4-day engagement 

• 
HOUSTON.. March 9.—George E. En-

gasser opened his Schell Bros.' Circus 
under church auspices here March 1. 
For the first time in this vicinity and 
probably in this country circus posters 
were seen In the windows of a church 
house. Show appeared there four days 
under auspices of Men's Department of 
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, Rev, A. E. 
Airey pastor. Reverend Ailey is also Na-
tional Chaplain of the CPA. 
A pleasing. well-balanced program is 

under direction of Mott Lunich. Pre-
sented in three rings. Program opened 
with tournament, followed by riding 
monks, doge and ponies, swinging lad-
ders, performing goats; the Moons, 

(See NOVEL OPENING on page 41) 

French Show Under Canvas 
PARIS. March 4—The Cirque Amar 

Freres, which has been playing in Paris 
au winter, has left for Bordeaux, where 
it will play under canvas during dura-
tion of the Bordeaux Fair. After Bordeaux 
date the circus will tour the central part 
of France. Williams, colored lion tamer, 
was seriously clawed by one of his ani-
mals on February 19. 
The Bouglionne Brothers, operators of 

Cirque d'Hivor. in Parts, are also prepar-
ing for an early start on road with their 
motorized tent circus but will continue 
to operate the Cirque d'Hiver until end 
of winter season. • 

Brooks' Third With Seal 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 9.-0. S. 

Brooks announced that he and his band 
have contracted for another season with 
Seal.Bros.' Circus, making third consec-
utive season with show. Band fa active 
in and around Kansas City. 

, • • 
Great Activity at Quarters 
Of Hagenbeck-4 -Paw-Sells Show 
PERU, Ind.. March 9.—Entire third 

floor of Wabash Valley Trust Company 
wardrobe department is plied high with 
beautiful creations for the 1/agenbeck-
4-Paw-Sells Show. New spec., ballet and 
menagerie trappings outdo any former 
efforts by li-W. Department is in charge 
of Mrs. Alma Stevens, assisted by Mrs. 
Jack Biggers, Edo. Stewart, Minnie 
Eckerly, Mary Hebbe. Grace Douglas. 
Matilda Geberin, Marjorie Williams. 
Maude Lehman and Stella Geberin. 
Dan Fast, chief electrician, had all ap-

pliances on back lot getting thoro over-
hauling past week. New sound equip-
ment will be placed In tenter of big top. 
Dan is assisted by Carl Collins, AI Wil-
liams, Benny Wallace and W. M. (Heavy) 
Malone. 

Clarence Young la in charge of hay 
animals in hippo barn. Jim black 
panther, is off training in Ilelliott mixed 
group. Stated arrival of cubs caused 
canvas to be placed around cage. • 

Beside Helmer, Evelyn Cook, Pauline 
Sylvester and Erna Rudynoft are work-
ing menage and high-school equines. 
Miss Rudynoft is breaking new routine, 
Using two great Dane dogs In doing a 
Christiana dual mount to speeding horse. 
Rudy Rudynoff, assisted by Jack Joyce 
and Gordon Orton, has horses in mid. 
season form. Virgil. trick mule, Is being 
replaced due to old age by Ajax. 
King Halle, side-show manager of Sells-

Sterling. renewed acquaintances with 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony (Scotty) Dunn. 
He left for Sells quarters. 
Tom Smith and Leon Metzer will be in 

Arthur De Ford's department. Harry 
Gates, Circus Pan, was recent guest of 

Frank Cook and Ira Watts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy De Lano were hero several days, 
guests of Frank Seibert, privilege car man 
and owner and emsee Showboat Circus 
Club. Seibert is working circus musi-
cians and vaude entertainers nightly. 
Also renewing acquaintances were Teddy 
Webb and Ernie Tucker. concession men. 
Were en route to West Coast. 
Mart Goodwin. scenic artist for many 

years on H-W, stopped here. Left for 
Rochester, Ind.. and said to be contracted 
with Cole Broa. Harry Miller is working 
at circus railway shops. 
Adam Fisher, usher, has arrived and is 

busy at farm. Others here are Charles 
Lee and Charles McCurdy. tractor as-
sistant. Cheerful Gardner has a sedan. 
Has had 35 bulls working out daily in 
open. Will have some new routines. Is 
assisted by Lou Clayton, Hurley Woodson, 
Nick De'Ambrosio, Cliff Forshee, Freddy 
Wells and J. P. Riley. 

Superintendent Jack Biggers has live 
Pullmans in car shop to complete. Car-
penters are relaying all data with new 
flooring. Advance Car No. 1, turned out 
past week, la a work of art, Body is dark 
blue, with gold stenciling. Car hail all 
facilities of big city reportorial office with 
private rooms for each member of ad-
vance press staff. 
William McClintock. New York maga-

zine and feature writer, was here guest 
of farm officials. Seventy-aye newspaper 
editors of State and 250 members of 
Rotary International were at quarters 
March 6. There were practice sessions in 
all departments, with four wild animal 
acta put on by Bert Nelson and John 
Helliott. 

Ark, Tax Levy Proposed 
An article In the carnival section of this 

issue gives some details of a proposed tax 
levy against shows and other amusements 
that has been Introduced in the House of 
the Arkansas Legislature. Circuits and 
other shows are being urged to counteract 
passage of the bilL 

New Trucks 
For Downie 
MACON, Ga., March 0.—Top speed Is 

the watchword at the Downie quarters. 
New trucks are being turned out at the 
rate of two per week, the latest being 
two for the advance. A large camel 
truck is nearing completion and when 
finished will be the "last word" in circus 
equipment. 
Howard Ingram, former trainmaster 

Sparks Circus, will be In city for next 
few weeks with the Alvis Walkathon, of 
which he is general superintendent. 'Mat 
is pitched in Central City Park, anti 
Downie Bros.' superintendent of canvas 
had charge of erection of tent. 
Rodney Harris. Downie bandmaster. 

writes from his home in Longwood. Fla, 
that he lost several hundred citrus trees 
in the recent freeze. Joe Gilligan and 
wife are visiting the Bantus, en route 
back to Macon from their Florida fish-
ing trip. - 

Soldier Lonadorf handled riggings for 
the Bob Morton Circus in Atlanta. 
Joe Gilligan's ambition has finally 

been realized. After fishing all winter 

(See NEW TRUCKS on page 41) 

Cleveland Grotto Turns 
Them Away on Last Day 
CLEVELAND, March 9.—Many people 

were turned away despite fact that the 
Grotto Circus was held over for an addi-
tional day last Sunday at the Public 
Auditorium here. The entire house for 
both performances was turned over to 
general admissions only. 
Grotto executives Monarch Charley 

Johnson and Managing Director William 
C Schmidt have Informed The Billboard 
representative that the 1936 Grotto Cir-
cus will be booked for three weeks in.-
stead of the usual two-week period. Of-
ficial tabulation of revenue and attend-
ance figures have not been completed 
at this writing, but Grotto officials have 
estimated that $30,000 will be added to 
their welfare fund, and the attendance 
total will reach approximately 257,000 
for a new record. 
Otto Griebling presented Mr. Schmidt 

with a beautiful lamp shade bearing 
the autographs of performers playing 
the date. 

Plcchlani troupe, which will play date 
At Omaha. Neb., for Rink Wright, will 
have two more indoor circus dates. 

'Advance of Seal Bros. 
PREDON/A. Kan., March g.—W. F. 

(8111) Wilcox will again be general agent 
of Seal Bros: Circus, his fourth season 
with show. George L Barton will be 
brigade manager; Al Massey, boss; lithog-
rapher: Fred (Dutch) Locher- in charge 
of country billing, with Harry Allen as 
assistant. Manager Bud Anderson has 
purchased two new trucks for advance 
and one will be held over from last sea-
son. A special line of paper is being 
made, and very little, if any. stock pa-
per will be used. Mrs. Jackie Wilcox 
will again handle press ahead. Show 
will open at quarters hero early in 
April. • • 

Attention, Dave Morrison! 
NEW. YORK, March 9.-51re. Agnes 

Harrison. who is ill at her home, 153 
South 11th street. Newark, N. J., re-
quests that her son. Dave, also known 
as Morrison, get in touch with her. Mrs. 
Harrison says that her son was con-
nected with the Ringling-Bamum Cir-
cus. 
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CIRCUS 
CARNIVAL 
RODEO 
AND . ALL. OTHER TYPES 

OF SHOW PAPER 

WRITE THE 

DONALDSON LITHO, CO 
NEWPORT, KY. 

(opp.ito Cincinnati, 0.) 

With the 

Circus Fans 
By THE RiNCIVASTER 

recipient. Braaten 
FRANK 111.11.111TLEBB, W. M. Buys's:basal. 
2930 West Late 8twet, Themes Bulk. 

Chicago. Ill. Norwich, Con. 
(Cnndocted by. JOHN BTIEPAIIIU 9411.,' -The 
Whit. Tope.' 009 Fulton 8L. Warman. 111.) 

The Salvation Army War Cry of Feb-
ruary 23. published. in Atlanta. Ga... con-
tains a photo reproduction of the Advis-
ory Board of the Salvation Army in Beau-
mont, Tex. In center of picture is a 
prominent CFA. Sam S. Solinski. 
Harry Baugh, CPA in charge of 

Hotel Cumberland Circus Room, New 
York, reporta following visitors: Gertrude 
Prestar, R. J. Vanderbeek, Doc Crawford. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sehuerman. "Doc" 
Cann. Charles A. Devitt, Vern Heaver, 
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Dorsey, Peter F. 
Dorsey. A. L. Petry, "Ted" Webb. W. H. 
Niering. Hal Bogue, H. W. Schofield. Abe 
Adelman, Billy Walsh, Val Blair. Ed 
Kelty recently presented Baugh with two 
old-time circus pictures. Melvin D. 1111-
dreth was a visitor on February 28. 

Phyllis Werling. CFA of Passaic, N. Y.. 
haa been in Miami. Fla., recently. 
Andy K. Coffman, CPA. of Hagerstown, 

Md., was recently appointed to the State 
Board of Undertakers by the new Repub-

I:< iican Governor of that State. Harry W. 
Nice.  
John TetlOw. CFA of Peoria. III.. paid a 

visit to Fred Schlotzbauer at Oquawka, 
Ill., recently. John WM thru a stoplight 
in Fred's town and was arrested. He says 
teothattFred. kept him out of the "Peni-

iary „ 
The following members of the CFA 

were in attendance at the performance 
and dinner given by Showmen's League 
of America at College Inn, Hotel Sher-
man. Chicago. evening of March 4: Presi-
dent Prank H. Ylartiess; chairman of local 
tent, William S. Sneed; Harry Conde, 
Morris I. Kaplan. Gene Whitmore, Bunts 
L. Wilson and John R, Shepard. Other 
friends of the CFA at the affair were 
Clint Finney, Arthur hopper. Eddie Bit-
ters.Mrs. Frank II. Hartless, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hartiess. Mrs. Morris L Kaplan 
and Nat Green. 
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FOR SALE, KINGBILL 
THE 

L.SUNLIN TRAINED DULL 
IThis Bull is finely trained and very 
gentle. Selling on account of recent 
death of L F. Sunlin. Write or wire 

HAZEL SUNLIN Peru.Piek-ups 
Savoy Theater, Flint, Mich. 

Newton Shaping Honest Bill 

Show for Raymond, Ga., Bow 

NEW YORK. March 9.—William New-
ton. manager of Honest Bill Circus and 
Rex Cole Wild West. Is figuring on 
opening in 'Raymond (Ga.) winter quar-
ters during the week of March 18, ac-
cording to Harry M. StroUse, here on 
business, who is going out as banner 
man with show. 
Cly Newton will have the kid Show. 

Wirth Has Many Contracts 

NEW YORK, March 9.—Frank Wirth. 
who returned here this week from a West-
ern trip, states that he will have the best 
season In 1935 in years and that up to 
date he has contracts for 17 cities and 
still further dates are In the making. His 
season will open week of April 1 In Hart-
ford, Conn, for the Shrine, with Water-
bury. Conn., to follow week of April 22. 
Other dates will keep him busy till well 
into the fall, with repeat dates at Nor-
wich. Conn.. and Pittsfield, Mass., Under 
Grotto auSpices in September. 

SIDESHOW CARNIVAL 

hJlErrtoi 
123.3 S. visu.STEI73-T. , CHICAGO 

BALL GAME AT LIBERTY 
For Clem. Own trannortation and near datlW 
'Anchor Tent 1100 COOK. Nionocany, 

TWO GIRLS 
Mart he plusz and of good appearance. to learn 
Bareback ltidlnit and Aerial Act. On« who ring 
or dude elver, pwrerenee. Address DOE 0.875. 
cut Billboard. Cincinnati. O. 

SPANGLES 
HLBEHT18 CO., Ha Hwt rid St., New.Yark at,. 

PERU. Ind.. March 9.—Fred and Irene 
Ledgett, moving in housecar, left for 
two weeks stay at Rockford, III. and 
then go .to Russell Bros.' quarter& 
Mrs. Fred Young is convalescing from 

major operation. Stated with ultimate 
recovery troupe will work fairs and 
parks. 
Lyman Keyes. former head United In-

door circuses, la wintering here. 
Benchy Hand and wife arrived from 

New York City. While here purchased 
housecar and left for Downie Bros.' 
quarters, where Hand will handle paste-
boards and Mrs. Hand will work Annex. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry La Pearl and Shorty 

Sydell stopped here for several days. 
Info here states Allen and Emma 

King. lions, Lincoln Park, Chicago, gave 
birth to quadruplets. Cata were worked 
by Allen King and named after trainer 
and wife. 
Mrs. Ernie Sylvester will again do 

aerials and menage on Ilagenbeek Show. 

TO ALL MEMBERS OF 

INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE BILLPOSTERS 
AND BRIERS OF AMERICA 

BARNETT BROS.' CIRCUS 
IjOWNLE BROS.' CIRCUS 
HAVE SIGNED AGREEMENT 

SEASON 1935' 

T. NOONAN, Pres: WM. McCARTHY, Secy. 
LEO ABERNATHY, Treas. 

—SURELY-FIE ••-•-•-•-•÷•-•-• 
THE "ROLLS ROYCE" OF LIGHTING PLANTS 

Announcing: Special 30 k. w. Plant. 

$2,200.00. Terms. • 
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Cole To Present Show 

At Chicago Hospital 

ROCHESTER. Ind.. March 9,—The 
Cale Bros.-Clyde Beatty Circus has been 
selected by Medinah Shrine Ibmple. of 
Chicago. to stage its annual perform-
ance for the patients at Crippled Chil-
dren's Hospital and children of its mem-
bers morning of April 27. It will be 
given in the Coliseum while the show 
is playing there. 

In seeking the special Shrine per-
formance. which Is an outright buy, 
there was a friendly rivalry between the 
interests representing the circus at the 
Coliseum and the Stadium snow 
(Hagenbeck). Imperial Potentate Harry 
J. Gardner and Past Potentate "Sport. 
Herman made the selection. Represent-
ing the Cole ahow at Shrine luncheon 
at Palmer House, wnere contract wu 
awarded, were Zack Terrell, Jess Adkins 
and Floyd Fang. of the Cole show, and 
Dan DeBaugh. of the Stadium show. 

Don Moore With.Delmore 
ST. LOUIS, March 9,—Don Moore will 

be with Lou Delmore on the Cole-Beatty 
Circus, and his wife. Ada Mae, will pre-
sent her snake act. Moore has been 
here at the midwinter indoor circus. He 
expects to leave soon with concessions 
for Sikeston, Mo., for an Indoor fair, 
then go to Chicago to join his wife for 
the circus season. 

Atterbury Engagements 

DAKOTA CITY, Neb., March 9.—Among 
those engaged for the Atterbury Bros: 
Three-Ring Circus, which opens in East-
ern Iowa April 27, are Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hatfield, six , animal acts: Obert Miller 
and wife and H. Bray and wile, both six 
animal acts; Charles Dryden, foot jug-
gler; liaban Troupe. aerialists: Babe 
Woodcock, elephant act; S. Aumann, 
Clown cep; Carl 13ohnhoff, electrician 
and superintendent: William Larch, boss 
canvasman; Curly Prickett and wife, in 
charge dining tent; Al Clarkson. special 
agent ahead; W. A. Allen. in charge lith-
ographers and billposters. 

Cody Stages Police Shows 

CHICAGO, March 9.—Joe Cody haa be. 
romo quite a police show impresario this 
winter, having staged a number of police 
benefits in towns adjacent to Chicago. 
Cody has had show! at Maywood. Brook-
field and Elmwood Park in the last few 
a eeks, and has several others to follow. 
Has used mostly eircus.type acta. 

The Bargain List 
IS ON THE PRESS AND ALMOST READY 

TO MAIL. 
Writs for Your Copy and Pick Them vno. 

um Ara Fresh. 
THE BAKER FACTORY 

Is Ready te Make Anything You Want, 
Any Way You want le, Any 'riffle You 

Want It. 

Write — Wire —  Phono 

Baker-Lockwood 
17th and Central. 

Kansas City, Mo. 
AMERICA'S BIG TENT HOUSE 

MAKERS 
OF 

DUALITY 

UNITED STATES TENT& AWNING CO. 
701-9 N. Sangamon st., Chicago, Ills. 

TENTS 
FOR OVER 
FORTY 

TENTS 
150, all sizes ready to ship. Also 
World's Fair Tents and Decorations. 

Write KERR MFG. CO., 
1954 Grand Ave., Chicago. 

WRITE or 
PRICES • 

Fulton Flag e' Cotton Mills 
S.18[11.1Rke 

••••••••M."=. •=g.g, 

The Lanquay Costume Co. 

Ir, Narita Slate Biwa, 414 Capital aenaler. 

CHICAGO, ILL, 

Everything For Theatrical Wardrobe 
RN ESTON E 8-1111A N 'ILEA—mown; 

MATERIALS--YRIMMINGS. 

1 G II T S 
KORAN MFG. CO., 

290 Teen. Plato, BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

End your oorrewondoneo to adwellién by, TOM 
Conine Mu Billboard. 
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PHILIP DOTO will again be with Sells-
Sterling band, playing first trumpet. 

LOU WALTON will be with the Cole-
Beatty Circus. 

MURAT TEMPLE (Shriners). Indian-
apolis. Ind., will sponsor the appearance 
of the Cole-Beatty Circus on May 74. 

A PERMIT has been granted to Ring-
ling-Barnum to play Trenton. N. J.. 
June 3. 

FRED ASHLEY Mid Jerry Harrington 
have opened a tavern on Stagier street. 
Miami, l'in. 

OTEO RAGLAND will handle M. L. 
Baker's pit show on the Milliken Circus. 
Baker le building a house-ear trailer. 

B. D, LINDLEY. of Terre Haute, Ind.. 
recently visited quarters of Ringling-
Barnum. 

ARTHUR LAKE Is asked to get la 
touch with his folks at Jackeon. Mich., as 
his mother died there March 4. 

JACK HARRIS. clown policeman. who 
is in produce business at Terre Halite. 
Ind.. says that he will not be with a 
show this season. 

J. IL (DOC) OYLER, side-Mow man-
ager of Russell Bros.' Circus, left his 
borne at Duncannon, Pa. Joe quarters 
of show at Rolla. Mo. 

DOC BAKER advises that Downie 
Bros.' Show is breaking some new horse 
and pony acta, and that Corlas and 
Bowser are training stock, 

CASH AND CARRY postcard that they 
will again be with the Hagenbeek Show. 
Are now with Joe Marcan'! Surprise 
Party stage unit. 

EDDIE WOECKUNER, band leader with 

A NEW CIRCUS LOT 
In Syracuse, N. Y. 

One Quarter Mile From Center 

of City. 

For Small Circuses and Carnivals. 

• Street Car by the Door. 

Apply R. D. RONEY 

Tigris Temple 
1055 East Genesee Street 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

CIRCUS ACTS WANTED 
CAN USE good Animal Acts. Clown. Wire. 
Comedy Aerobah, Trapeze, Dogs and other 
Platform Acts. ALSO WANT Side Show Peo-
ple, Punch, Magician, illusionist. Tattoo. 
Freaks, or what have you? Send Photos 
(which will be returned). State lowest sal-
ary. Long season. Open early in Aprli. Please 
state all in first lettee. Address 

SIEBRAND BROS. SHOWS. 
Bon 552, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

WANTED 
FOR RUSSELL BROTHERS CIRCUS SIDE 

SHOW. 
CAN tree fee more AumetSons. FREAK YU 
PEATITUF.. Ticket name that e., male °mamas. 
Illwarai and netunalonal Novelty Ana and °then 
Write J. H. "DOC." OYLER, care Reuel& Broths« 

Rolla. Ma 

FOR SALE CHEAP 
Two (2) PleremArrenr Trudy. 1920 Model, 20-ft. 
%Bea mad condition. toll, ertnierod fox rOOVira 

hone. Or Elephants. 

COLE BROTHERS CIRCUS 
ROCHESTER. IND. 

WANTED—Wild West, (Imse Arta Nara° do-
nee ten or MO. Ada. Man with 1)ore and Poe 
Men gee wait. Worthy Men, Bend Men 
write. Prldleed open Side !Maw wIth own 
mettle, u, will hauled Yon. Candy. Banner Man. 
Commeelona. Other metal mania write. 1001.-
LEIGH ALLAN ITIII7C8 AND WILD WENT 
SHOW. P. O. Bert 1731, Wbehila. Nan. 

MOTORIZE 
CHARLES CORS, 

With Standard Chevrolet Co.. Emit St. Lours. M. 

the Ilagenbetk Show, was in Chicago for 
a day last week on business connected 
with the show. 

MRS. SAM B. DILL. who has been 
spending a few days in Ohio. Me returned 
to Bloomington. Ind. 

JULIUS MEREDITH. of Shrunokin, Pa., 
who had been with the Barnum Sa Bailey • 
Circus, recently obeerved his 100th birth-
day anniversary. 

TIGRIS TEMPLE (Shriner's). Syracuse. 
N. Y., which has run indoor circuses for 
many years. has is show lot a quarter of 
a mile from heart of city. 

P. C. FRANKLIN. former rep agent, 
reeenlly was in Kansas City in the inter-
eat of P. R. Rely. who is organizing a 
three-ring circus to open in May. Isely 
Is a theater owner In Tulsa, Okla, 

M. JACKS MILLER recently visited 
quarters of Sells-Sterling Circus at Mt. 
Vernon, Mo. Saya show will open there 
April 4. Miller. with side show, will join 
a Show in the South. 

THREE representatives of the Ford 
Motor Company, of Detroit. were re-
cently at quarters of the Cole-Beatty 
Circus completing arrangements for a 
display which will be given in connec-
tion with the show this summer. 

HARRY STROTT. old-time performer. 
who has been out of the business since 
1019. Is located at 19 Lake street. three°, 
N. Y. lie would appreciate letters from 
troupers, especially those who were with 
him on Frank A. Robbins Circus in 1914, 

JACK AUSLET. of the amusement de-
partment of the Great Lakes Litho. and 
Printing Company, advises that he hm 
obtained the contract to furnish posters 
and dates for the Lewis Bros.' Circus and 
two other shows. • 

A MEETING of the directors of Stand-
ard 011 Company of Indiana to again 
consider putting out a show was sched-
uled a few days ago but the entire propo-
sition is understood now to be cold u far 
as this year is concerned. 

COR/NNE HODGOTI DF.ARO played 
four weeks of Shrine dates for Orrin Dav-
enport in Detroit and Cleveland. then 
went to Chicago with her husband, Bert 
Demo, to piny a date. Will be with Rus-
sell Bros.', Circus this season. 

RAYMOND MELZORA. flying trapeze 
clown, who was injured a year ago in an 
accident, is working with an artificial 
limb and doing his original falls and 
bumps and flying with the Melzorae, who 
are playing Florida fairs. 

RUBE CURTIS le still in New Orleans, 
working the street., clowning for Loew 
State and suburban houses. Leonard 
Danenhauer has joined him and they will 
leave March 15 for San Diego, Calif., 
where they are booked for the exposi-
tion for the /rummer. 

JOILeleY JUDGE and RETNI McCree are 
working at C. C. Murphy's Furniture 
Store. Sarasota. Fla.. and playing dates 
whenever possible. Will be at American 
Legion Society Circus, Sarasota. March 
12-14. having played this date for last 
four years. 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN A. STOVER 
were at Grotto Circus, Cleveland, March 
2 and visited friends. Stover will not 
troupe this, year. Ile was last with 
Walter L. Main Circus in 1033. He Is 
with Goodyear Zeppelin Corporation. 
Akron, O. 

COLE-BEATTY SHOW, which appeared 
at Columbus. O.. week of March 4, made 
a fut run to Omaha. Neb., and opened 
there night of March 11 for week', en-
gagement. Arrangements were made 
with railroad °Metals to run the circus 
train as a special. 

HOUSTON PICKUPS — Tom Everett 
has been down in the valley on a hunt-
ing trip. Dr. George D. Mackay. assist-
ant to George EngeSeer on Schell Bros.' 
Circus, Is still confined to a local hos-
pital. D. IL (Whitey) 1Rodenberg Infos 
that he will have banners on Barney 
Bros! Show. 

MR, AND MRS. L J. WATKINS will be 
with Russell Bros: Circus. Will leave 
Orlando, Fin., for Rolla. Mo.. last of 
month with truck, chimps, dogs, 
baboons, monkeys and goats. Will work 
In big show and handle concert. They 
were at the Orlando Fair With animal 
acts. 

CHARLES SIEGRIST. veteran amtallet. 
was the subject of a syndicated feature 
article, which appeared in the leading 
newspapers of the nation, titled Circus 
Folks Never Oct Old, written by A. Mor-
ton Smith. The article, profusely illus-
trated with some good action shots of 
Siegrist. told of Ms remarkable comeback 
after having been informed by physicians 
that he would never perform again alter 
the fall several years ago in Macileon 
Square Garden, New York, while playing 
im engagement with Ringting-Ilarnum 
Circus. 

LUKE SWANK, circus photographer. 
residing in Pittsburgh, was the subject 
of a three-column story in The Pitts-
burgh Press March 1. Of the pictures 
used, in one he himself is seen with his 
son. Harry, and in another one of his 
typical circus photographs is reproduced. 
Hie son is joining a circus this year. 

MRS. SAM B. DILL advime that the 
late Sam B. Dill was not buried in 
Ketcham Cemetery. Bloomington, Ind.. 
es stated in a recent issue, but that the 
body was placed in a crypt in the 
mausoleum and anyone wishing to visit 
same may obtain the key at the Lou-
ben (Ben Becovitz). 

JACK McFARLAND. who again will be 
with Sells-Sterling Circus, has booked 
Ware, mechanical man, for Auto and 
Food Show and Ozark Exposition. Spring-

Mo.. April 8-13, sponsored by 
Springfield Leader and Press. Following 
this engagement. Waxo will go to San 
Diego, Calif., and McFarland to Mt. Ver-
non, Mo. 

JEAN KATHRYN WARNER, secretary 
of Polack Bros.' Circus. le at Mayo Bros.' 
Clinic, Worrell Annex, Rochester, Minn. 
Met weeks ago she had a fall and 
bruised her right leg. It has been giving 
her considerable trouble. Miss Warner 
says: "After observation and consulta-
tion five doctors said it was a hospital 
case. Am coming along fine." 

CAPT. LOUIS VAN DYCKE. former 
animal trainer, who was with Barnum & 
Bailey, Santos & Artigas and many 
other circuses and In vaudeville. is 111 
at 212 East 28th street. Room 14, New 
York City. He would appreciate hearing 
from 0.Id trouper friends. Van Dycke 
has a 44-year collection of animal 
picture,. 

HARRY /JACK, who will be back with 
Downie Bros.. Circus. Is at present inter-
aged in Plaza Hotel. Augusta, Ga. There 
are a number of troupers there, includ-
ing Walter 13, Nealand, Elmer Perdue and 
Wile, Mr. and Mrs. Phil O'Neil: Harry 
Small and wife, of Small-Bullock Shows: 
Henry J. Zoldman 'and E. C. Rhodes. who 
is getting his material in order. Slim 
Harris recently passed thru Augusta, go-
ing to Florida. 

Here and There 
WASHINGTON, March 9.—Jethro Al-

mond, owner of Almond Circus,16 busy at 
quarters in Albemarle„ N. C., getting 
things in shape. 
B. P. Von Maki is with advance de-

partment of Tom All: Circus, 
Vance Sinter is at his home in Harris-

burg, Pa. 
Mrs. Lucille Rogers, wife of Brownie 

Roger.. assistant manager a Mighty 
Haag Circus, who has been visiting her 
parents here, has left for Marianna. Ma.. 
to join her husband. 

Col. Jack Beck. U. S. Deputy Marshal; 
Harry A. Allen, Circus Fan, and the writer 
were visitors at National Zoological Park 
recently and were entertained by Dr. Wil-
liam M. Mann, director, and William 
Blackhurne, superintendent. 
Ed Little. for years with circuses and 

carnivals. is with Loewe; Fox 'Theater 
here. 
Pop Wilson. for years boss canvaaman 

with Hunt Circus, is Mill employed at 
Evans Building here, headquarters for 
drove folk and circus fans. 

Ernest Capon is etill with the Lorraine 
Wallace lion act. 
Werner Beckley and wife are spending 

the winter at their homo in Fredericks-
burg. O. 
Richard G. Paine, Circus Fan, recently 

celebrated hie birthday anniversary at lila 
home near here with a dinner for his 
friends. 'The writer was one of the 
guest/. REX M. INGHAM. 

Acts at Houston Show 
HOUSTON. March 9.—W. L. Cheney 

produced the grand-stand acta far the 
Houston Fat Stock Show. Show had a 
50-cent gate, 50-cent reserve seat and 

Fireside Ballyhoo 
NEW YORK, March 9.—The radio Is 

doing much to keep the circus business in 
the public mind during the off-seasen 
periods. Akin, no survey has been made 
on the subject, there are half a dozen 
circus programs in the East alone. They 
vary from the animal approach to the 
straight circus ad  stories. Altho 
some of the ether sketches have been 
described as far-fehhed insofar as ac-
curacy is concerned, most of them manage 
to work up the proper atmosphere. They 
are intended for kid, In the main and 
from that point of view are quite suc-
cessfuL 

Johnny Grady, clown of the Ringling-
Barnum Show, has been directing a chil-
dren's program over WMEX. near Boston, 
since the first of the year. He has two 
15-minute periods a week, on Tuesdays at 
6 p.m. and 'on Fridays at 5:45 p.m. It's 
called "Cirrus Days." and in tied in . with 
Johnny Crady's Big Top Club. Grady men. 
Hone the Big Show frequently In his wild 
animal talks. 
A poputar broadcast is loe Cook's "Cir-

cus Nights in SiNertown" on Friday night, 
over Wig. On Saturdays at 2:30 p.m. 
over the Columbia network ' there's 
el'Alckey of the Circus," 

61.50 box-seat charge. Program was Un-
der direction of Frank J. Walter Jr. 
Music furnished first half by the S'P'A 
DO-piece band and second half by the 
Allessandro 50-piece band. 

Colonel Walters was equestrian direc-
tor. Program: Capt. Burk Brigg's canine 
revue: Leola Thompson, aerialist: 
clowns. Rube Egan. producer: Welters' 
menage horses: Madam Briggs presented 
Black Diamond, educated horse: wire 
art. Miss Lee; clowns: Rube Egan. rope 
spinner: Mme. Walters' black and white 
Liberty horses; Cherokee, hind-leg horse: 
Dave Belem, performing blindfolded on 
an 80-foot wire 40 feet above the 
ground without a net. 

Old-Time Showmen 
By CHARLES BERNARD 

The average reader of today's copy o 
l'ire Billboard is so thoroly educated to 
the motor method of transportation that 
the horse and wagon is an unusual eight. 
This number of "Old-Time Show-
men" proposes to give you a men' 
tal vision of a circus reality of 
34 years ago. "Sun Bros.' World's 
Progressive Shows" at the beginning 
of the year 1901 made their announce-
ment by conspicuous display ads in lead-
ing amusement publications that their 
10th annual tour would begin early in 
April at Norfolk, Va. Their advertisement 
was headed "The One Real Wagon Show 
of the World." The grandfathers of this 
motorized generation can remember and 
give a lucid description of a "Real Wagon 
Show.» 
Sun Broa.' World's Progressive Shows had 

ended their 1900 season at LaWrenCevUle. 
Va., on November 24, had opened at 
Raleigh. N. C., on April 5, had exhibited 
in over 200 towns, in eight different 
State., and to patronage that was highly 
satisfactory financially to the manage-
ment and equally so to their patrons as 
clean and pleasing entertainment. It was 
what the name implied, strictly 'Weld-
time wagon show, all equipment loaded 
and transported on horse-drawn wagons. 
The owners were George and Peter Sun: 
George as manager back with show and 
Peter as general agent, routing, directing 
operations of advertising crews and con-
tracting agents. Conditions were so 
pleasing to all concerned that very few 
changes in the personnel occurred during 
the 1900 season. Heads of department. 
Included O. R. Stoner. treasurer: Otto 
Glaser, superintendent of canvas; Harry 
Mc Bride chandeliers: Otto Muller, de-
tective; Sam Morrie, steward: Joseph Ma-
lone, blacksmith: Jim Thomas, animal 
man: John Reynolds, veterinarian: Jack 
Benson. boos propertyman. Jules Rhodes 
was leader of the orchestra and Prof. 
Chase director of the colored band. Jules 
Van was manager of museum and annex. 
The °irons program had Wiley Ferris 

as equestrian director, and the roster of 
performers included George Sun, Joe Hill 
and Commodore: °ewer Brewer and his 
troupe Of cake walkers: Mile. Trevanion• 
Arthur May, A. J, Wayne, The Hills, Leo 
Collins. Fred 'Tryon. Will H. Whiteside. 
J. S. Aehton, W. Mlles, John Parker,Walter 
Brown, Dave Mitchell, Bilas Johnson, Mas-
sie Brown. Albert Jones, John Stewart,Wil I 
Paddle, Barry Crowley. Will Crowley, Joe 
(See OLD-TIME SHOWMEN, page 54) 
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AMONG RODEO folk at San Antonio 
are Dick and Reine Shelton and their 
son, Tommy, also J. Nesbitt. 

WHILE IN Cincinnati last week, en 
route to Wisconsin. Tex Sherman had 
a chat at The Corral desk about rodeos 
and many rodeo folks. 

• 
THE RESULTS of the Rodeo in con-

nection with the Pat Stock Show at Fort 
Worth could not be received In time for 
this Issue. 

CALIFORNIA FRANK'S attractions are 
being prepared for the season in winter 
quarters at Darlington, 8. C. Col. C. Ft 
Haney advises that they will play some 
still dates early in the season and then 
go into a circuit of fans. 

E. P. STAPLETON, of Stapleton Rodeo. 
New Berlin. III., plans running shows on 
20 consecutive Bundays. starting in May 
this year. The opening will be his 121st 
show, all at one stand, and his eighth 
season. He still has most of the help 
that started with him. , 

í
REGINA. Sask.—A big black stallion. 

dubbed "King of the Range," leader of 
a band of wild horses, has been giving 
cowboys of the Wood Mountain section 
of Southern Saskatchewan lively chases. 
With about 25 companions he has 
evaded capture many months. 

C. L. (JACK) RAUM, whilá motoring 
thru the Queen City (Cincinnati) last 
week, was a caller at The Billboard. Jack 
is looking forward to a very successful 
season for his California Jack's Wild 
West with an amusement organization 
during the summer and Raum'a Horse 
Acts at fairs In the Central State. 

— 1 
THIS YEAR, with better times, there 

will be another big scramble for con-
testants and exhibition workers for the 
oodles of rodeos to be staged around the 
Fourth of July. There should be early 
(official) -cans.- By the same token. 
committees In the various areas should 
CO-operate toward non-conflicting dates, 
as nearly so as possible, 

ACCORDING TO A REPORT, the fol-
lowing, among others, will be with Col. 
Tim McCoy in the Wild West contingent 
of the Ringling-Barnum Circus the 
coming season: Fred Runs (foreman). 
Tex Cooper. Steve demento: the Cos-
Sacks, Gabriel Soloduhln, Ludmilla Mis-
chenko, Trenty Golba. Andrew Gorbou-
shin end Steve Bondareff; Australian 
Wanes. Vern and Myrtle Goodrich, Chief 
Washington and wife, Alma Canestrelli, 
Dave Nimmo, Tommy Croffer and wife, 
Eleanor Hichock.' 

A TROUPE of 12 cowboys and cowgirls 
,and Indians and a troupe of motorcycle 
;riders left Los Angeles on the S. S. Rio 
,de Janette March 2 for Yokohama, 
'Japan. Will appear in the Yokohama 
Exposition of Indians and Cowboys as a 
'Wild West show March 28-May 27. 
;Hugh Fowser is manager and Art Boden 
1(the well-known trick rider), arena di-
rector. Trick riders and ropers, Frank 
,Dean, Glenn Porter, Chet Howell. Girl 
'ride's, Bernice Hoppe and Hazel Mc-
'Cart. Indians in the troupe are Bobble 
;Dyer, Two Eagles. Bill Provost, Dick 
Masters and Charlie Harris. 

HOLLYWOOD PICKUPS—The eighth 
"annual Baker Ranch Rodeo will be 
;staged In the Rose Bowl. Pasadena, late 
this month, according to announcement 
;of Roy Baker and Bob Anderson. . . . 
IArt Manning was arena director. Abe 
çLefton announcer and Montle Montana itrick rider at the Circus and Rodeo 
staged at Palm Springs. . . Hoot Gib-
'son has just finished his first picture 
'under the banner of First Division Pic-
tures, . . Minnie Chenette prefers 
Iliorne life in Burbank to Hollywood and 
çhas moved back to the growing city 
'across Cahuenga Pam. . . . Henry ha-
[bell, Prank Brown and George Huggins 
are now in San Francisco. where they Infl have Jobe . . . Bertha Mancett, 
after several years' residence at Bur-
bank, has moved to Newhall. . . . 
Yakima Canutt and Bert Dillard, who 
are doing stunts with Monogram na-
tures, have returned from a two weeks' 

location trip with John Wayne to St. 
George, Utah. . . Dan Dix has re-
turned from Truckee, Calif., where he 
was on location with Call of Wild com-
pany. . . . Tommy Douglas and his 
mule. Bert Troub, George Williams and 
Walter Cameron are working in the 
same picture at 11K0 ranch. . . . The 
late Ralph Spence, rodeo contestant, of 
Victor Valley. fell from his range horse 
as it stumbled while he was searching 
for snowbound cattle in the VictorvIlle 
Hills Mareh 2. Three fellow riders found 
the body with the faithful horse stand-
ing beside it. 

LAKESME, Calif. — Lakeside Rodeo 
Asaociation and Sclots Pyramid No. 92, 
San Diego, recently staged a two-day 
rodeo here, the third semi-annual of 
Lakeside. There were large and enthusi-
astic audiences. Lakeside owns its own 
grounds and stock and is building up a 
last and anaPPY show. Tom Laaladrld 
la manager; LaMadrid and A. P. /mmen-
schuh. arena directors; Walter Clapham, 
announcer; Juan Fuentez. starter; Earl 
Pankhanel. clerk; George Sawday, Jeff 
Waters and Bert Moore, Judges; Claud 
Kettle and W. Phillips, timers; Charley 
Brown clowned with his trick mule.. 
Trick roping, Sam Garrett; trick riding, 
Garrett. Parts Williams and Nick Nich-
ols. Winners: First day, Bronk Riding— 
John Slater, Clay Carr, Leonard Ward; 
Steer Decorating. Leonard Ward • (2.3). 
Holloway Grace (3), Clay Can (4). Calf 
Roping, Carr (18.2). Ward (21). lialloway 
Grace and Ilugh Strickland (21.1): Team 
Roping. Jess Byrd and Bert Dillard. 
Hugh Strickland and Clay Carr, Sllin 
Mackey and Bill McFarland; Bull Rid-
ing, Leonard Ward. Fox O'Callahan, 
Canada Md. Second day, Brent Rid-
ing—Carr, Ward, Turk Greenough; Steer 
Decorating, Ward, Care Joe Edwards; 
Calf Roping. Grace (19.2). Bill McFar-
land (20), Strickland (20.1); Team Rop-
ing.: Bill McFarland and Al Skelton. 
Strickland and Carr, Suite Cornett and 
Lem Perkins; Bull riding, Fritz Truan, 
Bud Cook, Shorty Fitch; Wild Horse 
Race. Dave Fernandez. Alec Buren; 
Men's Relay Race, Eldridge Bette. Karl 
Hollingsworth, W. C. Warren; Finals, 
Monk Riding—Carr, Ward, Pat Woods; 
Bull Riding, Shorty Fitch. Ward, Pat 
Woods; Calf Roping, Halloway Gracie. 
Bill McFarland. Ward; Team Roping, Al 
Skelton and Bill McFarland. Carr and 
Strickland, Seigle Cornett and Lem Per-
kins; Steer Decorating, Ward, Carr. Ed-
wards; Cowboy Pony. Betts. Lee Ferria, 
Ward. 

White-Top Gossip 
NEW YORK, March (1,--Ed McKnight, 

circles fan of Gardner, Maas., and who 
will have a tabloid show under canvas 
in New England this summer, has re-
turned from a visit to Macon. Ga., and 
Downie Bros.' Circus, which he states 
has a lot of new equipment, including 
two advance trucks and a new camel 
truck. Jean Belasco goes with show as 
story man ahead, and P. P. Bowman will 
be the new local contractor. George 

The following is clipped from the 
March issue of Motor Boating: ..At the 
monthly council meeting of the Ameri-
can Power Boat Association, held recent-
ly in New York City, Major-General J. 
Leslie Kincaid, lawyer. World War veter-
an and president of the American Hotels 
Corporation, was elected treasurer at 
the American Power Boat Association to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
the late Capt. John Wanamaker." J. 
Leslie is an ardent CSSCAer. 
Each member of the Dexter Fellows 

Tent, New York, will received 50 copies 
of a "neighborhood" letter which Fel-
lows is to send to his neighbors. The 
letter mentions the fact that each year 
everyone goes to a circus and asking the 
recipients to make their Circus Night 
'April 11 because that is the night of the 
big benefit. Big things are expected 
from these letters as 10,000 of them will 
be "nit into cliculation. We would like 
to urge every member of the CFA oho la 
coming to New York City to see the Big 
Show some time during its stay here to 
make lati visit, too, the night of April 11, 
for In that way every CFA member who 
loves tho drays and those who make It 

Kanneford, Rodney and Ella Harris and 
the Larkina, he says, will be back. 
Circua fans of Paterson. N. J., recently 

sent to the hospital in Trenton, where 
Myron Orton Is convalescing, flowers and 
expressions of sympathy. 

Ray Swan will be with Russell Bros.' 
Circus. 

Harry Strauss, advertising banner 
man, will leave shortly for Raymond. 
Ga., to join the William Newton Honest 
Bill Circus. 
"Doc" Crawford, former banner man. 

Is upending the winter here and is a fre-
quent visitor at the Cumberland. 
John G. Sweeney, side-show orator 

' and ticket seller. Is spending the winter 
at Kingston, N. Y. 
Margaret Thompson is breaking a big 

chimpanzee which she will have with 
the Russell Show. 
Rex Cole Is at Raymond, Ga., and will 

open with Honest Bill show. Jimmie 
Magee, ticket seller, will also be with 
the show and Jimmie Dugan, as assist-
ant banner solicitor. 

Roger Barnes onu again be general 
agent of Beers-Barnes Circus. 

R. Pt McCracken will be with the Kay 
Bros.. advance, working under Prank 
Ketrow. "Bud" Robbins will leave his 
buddy, McCracken, shortly and will be 
on the advance of the /tingling Circus. 
Pete Staunton will again be with 

',tingling-Barnum Circus Side Show. 
James Beach will be general agent and 

Lester Buckley in charge of the advance 
With Famous Robbins Circus. 

Captain Pfeifer, animal trainer, is 
working Bridgeport and other Connect-
lent cities with his animals on a truck 
advertising the new animal picture, 
Sequoia, which is being exhibited in the 
Loew houses. 
"Deafey" Denman, of Bridgeport, 

Conn., expects to be on the toad again 
this spring after being off road for sev-
eral seasons. States that the old winter-
quarters site of Barnum di Bailey Circus 
has been taken over by the city and will 
be used as an athletic field. 
Tent Lynch h expected in Bridgeport 

shortly from Los Angeles and will make 
his future home in that city. 
Jack Connors will be on advance of 

Famous Robbins Circus, 
FLETCHER SMITIL 

Miniature Circus Train 
NEW YORK, March 9.—Harry Baugh. 

of the Circus Room at the Cumberland 
Hotel, has placed on exhibition a large 
photograph of the mechanical circus 
train that has just been completed after 
four and a-half years of leisure time by 
Bert Backstein. circus fan of Decatur, 
Ill. The train, which is lettered /ting-
ling Bros. and Barnum tki Halley Circus, 
permission having been given by the 
circus for use of name, consists of a 
locomotive, seven flats loaded with 28 
wagons, one coach and a caboose The 
scale is one-half inch to the foot and 
the train Is perfect to the last detail. 
The train will be sent to this city later 
on for exhibition here and will also be 
seen at the Illinois State Fair. 

will have an opportunity to help along 
this great charitable ;work which the 
CSSCA basset for its objective. 

Nice letter from a circus enthusiast. 
Among other things he writes: "Prom 
the news reaching me from various 
sources, it looks like an old-fashioned P. 
T. Barnum and Adam Forepaugh oppo-
sition of the late '70s that is now In 
the making between the "tingling-owned 
sheens and the Rochester organization. 
/ heard that Adkins-Terrell had 11 men 
out contracting early dates and tying 
up billpoisting space and banner loca-
tions; two of Charley Sparks best men 
on the advance in recent years have 
gone over to Adkins-Terrell and are al-
• ready at work contracting; Willard was 
In Wheeling, W. Va.. recently contracting 
banner locations." Wow I 
Tho March Fall Guy was to be Admiral 

Stirling. but we just learned from Henry 
Havemeyer Jr. that "The Admiral has 
just decided to talce a trip thru the 
Panama Canal. leaving about March ld, 
and so will not be able to be our Fall 
Guy." F. P. MEER. 

National Secretary. 

Paris Pickups 
PARIS. March S.—Flying Concellos 

have completed their return engagement 
at Cirque d'Hiver and are returning to 
America. Two good acta on new bill at 
Cirque d'Hiver are Lepomme, a young 
wire walker, and the Olympic Sisters, 
In contort:oats-tic and plastic poses. 
The Empire Music Hall features com-

edy acrobatic number of Miller and Wil-
son and Liberty homes of Jean Houdre. 
The Moulin Rouge offers the American 
foot juggler, James Evans, and the Ens-
this clowns, the Jovers. 

Albert Powell and Con Colleen° have 
left for Germany to fill dates. Miss 
Tamara is at the Negresco in Nice— 
opens shortly at the Cirque d'Hiver in 
Parla. Manning and Class, American 
wire walkers, are at Thalia Theater in 
Elberfeld. Germany. Kanichka. the 
"Human Ostrich," opens at Cinema Roy-
' al in Amsterdam on March 18. 

Jennier's Seal "Buddy" Dies 
COMPTON, Calif., March 9.—Buddy. 

the wonderfully trained seal owned by 
Walter Jennier, died here at opening of 
the Tom Mix Circus and Wild West on 
Wednesday just before the parade. 
Buddy had been off feed for several days 
but death was not expected. 

NOVEL OPENING 
(Continued from page 38) 

aerialists: performing horses and clown 
mule; Schell Brothers hind foot horses: 
clowns on track. Tony Prince produc-
ing; concert announcement, Introducing 
Tommy Burns, former fight champion: 
aerialists, Miss Gee Gee, Yates Lola and 
Miss La Huh; pony drill; Schell Brothers' 
pachyderms; mixed group of animals. 
worked by Tees Tumble; high-wire goat. 
dog and monk; Schell Brothers' posing 
horses; Misa Gee Gee, cartwheels around 
track; jeeps in Funny Ford: the De 
Lamar,. aerialhita; Vates Lolo, aerialist. 
In lentil of endurance; concert announce-
ment, introducing LeBlanc, dare-devil: 
feature wire act, Manuel Miseauh: Schell 
Brothers' dancing horses, ridden by Vines 
Lolo, Tess Tumble, Mira Gee Gee and 
011ie DeVere, and racing greyhounds. 
, Side , Show, under management of 
Barney Unreels. Includes a minstrel 
show. has four platforms and menage 
animals. 
The staff: George E. Engesser, owner-

manager: Mrs. Engeseer, secretary-treas-
urer; George D. Mackay. assistant man-
ager: Mott Lunich, equestrian director 
Milton Herriott, lot superintendent; .i. 
O. Ember, master mechanic; S. Christen-
son, transportation manager; Frank 
Lease, superintendent lights; Ed Mastin. 
canvas; Bob Hoffman, menagerie and 
animals; Leon Cabled. props; L, 
tickets; Curly Roberts, dining depart-
ment; C. B. Crawford. concessions; C. 
. M. Butte, 24-hour man and banners; 
Mrs. C. M. Devers, banners; Ernest 
Montague, bandmaster, and Clarence 
Hidy, utility. 
In visitors' section were Mr. and Mrs. 

Roy Gray and members of Big State 
Shows: Mr. and Mrs. John Francis and 
members of Greater Exposition Shows; 
Hennies Brothers, their families and 
members of show: Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. 
Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Gil Johnson, 
Charles Lillienthal. George and Harold 
Christy, Tom Everett, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. 
McDonald and Jake McCorley. 

NEW TRUCKS— 
(Continued from page 38) 

In Florida waterehe succeeded in land-
ing a big red snapper. which he im-
mediately sent to the Downie cookhouse. 
Of course, the more skeptical claim it 
was purchased by Joe. 
The Mayme Butters wire act recently 

passed thru here en route to Los An-
geles. Will join the M G. Barnes Clr-

Irish Horan has been handling Ted 
Jennings' Band and has placed it at 
the Hotel Dempsey Tavern (night club) 
for a two-week engagement, with possi-
bilities of an extension. 

F. D. Gardner, back from Sarasota, 
reports much activity at the Big Show 
-quarters. , 

William Hamilton and Bill Moore were 
recent visitors at Downie quarters, as 
was William Haworth. formerly of Haag 
Shows, Hamilton and Moore are on a 
motor tour and expect to visit Honest 
Bill Show at Raymond Ga., before re-
turning north. 

Clint Shuford has purchased a model 
silver dome trailer for use on the 
Downie Show. It is 13% feet in length. 

feet 4 Inches in width, and has the 
latest equipment. Including a kitchen, 
bath, running water, ice box, etc. re-
porta Harry Mack. 

• 

1 
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A. C. MODELS STRUT 
Preview Shows 
Beach Fashions 

• 
• Lace suits and gay garb 

for Boardwalk cops don-
ned for news cameramen 

• • e. 
ATLANTIC CITY. March 9.—First an-

nual preview of Atlantic City beach 
fashions. for newspaper men and news-
reel cameramen only, was staged this 
week on top floor on the M. E. Blatt 
Company building, which was complete-
ly done over with miniature boardwalk, 
sand, beach chairs and ocean back-
ground. 
Beauties In the latest suits approved 

by the mayor and police department. 
Including the new uniforms suggested 
for Boardwalk and beach police, new 
lffe.guard uniforms and uniforms sug-
gested for the beach department, strut-
ted their stuff while cameras clicked. 

Girls who took part were Ethel Far-
rell, Bunny Hansteln. Marion Markelka, 
Marion Richer. Muriel Lyons and Evelyn 
Garrett, and tul officers were Sergeant 
William Beatty and Sergeant Samuel 
Barab. The South African police uni-
form suggested for the Boardwalk 
created a sensation. However, It has 
since been announced that the new 
Walk uniform, in accordance with plans 
to pep up the Walk for summer visitors, 
vrill be white flannel trousers. white 
shoes, blue coat and white 
Following the preview, during which 

the new lace bathing suits and the new 
South Seas models, which should keep 
the boya near the beaches this summer. 
were shown, the Ritz-Carlton Hotel was 
host to the assemblage of newsmen 
and newsreel men. Bob Oakley, of the 
500 Club, emseed a lively show In the 
Merry-Go-Round Room. 

Bridgeport Mayor Favors 
Operating Pleasure Beach 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., March 9. — 

Pleasure Beach Amusement Park here 
may be taken over by the city of Bridge-
port this summer and operated under 
municipal direction, It Jasper McLevy. 
Socialist mayor, has his way. 
The park, city-owned, is under lease 

to Pleasure Beach Park Company, with 
Lavrrence Chriaman as general manager. 
The company. said to be operating at a. 
loss, has paid no rent for two years. 
The mayor proposes that the city take 
over management of the park for use of 
the public- leasing dance hall and bath-
ing concessions to highest bidders along 
with the other amusements, and he 
urged that as soon as money is available 
. a large pier be built at end of the park, 
where excursion boats from New York 
City could make landings. 

He also urged that part of the amuse-
Ment equipment be put into first-class 
condition for free use by the public and 
that needed improvements be made 
gradually. Ile belletes the spot can be 
operated at a profit. Officials will make 
an immediate investigation. 

Trier Has New 5-Year Lease 
On Fort Wayne's Playground 
FORT WAYNE, Ind., March 9.—George 

F. Trier will continue to operate Trier's 
Amusement Park in this city for the 
next five years under a new lease ap-
proved by the board of park commis-
sioners. He first leased the spot, then 
Swinney Park, in 1920 under a 15-year 
contract, which carries a five-year re-
newal option. Consideration in the new 
lease was not revealed. 
Mr. Trier will repaint and repair many 

of the buildings and rides thia year. 
Last year he remodeled his pony track, 
making it a miniature of Hialeah Park 
track in Florida. 

Many coin-operated amusement ma-
chines were added during the latter part 
of last season In his Arcade. 

Notables Sketched at Annual 
Meet of New England Park Men 

FROM TIIE STANDARD-TIMES, New Bedford, Mass., February 27. Artist 
Sprague did a good job on his visiting subjects. However, he labeled Arch 
Clair as president of the national parent body instead of as retiring prey of 
the New England Section of this organization. 

Dog Racing—Its - Effect 
On the Park-Resort Biz 

The recent annual meeting of the New 
England Section o/ the NAAPPB in New 
Bedford, Mass., brought the dag-raving 
question to the fore as an industry which 
threatens to have an undesirable effect 
on the amusement park-resort business. 
In the following article The Billboard 
publishes the opinions of several people 
whose views were presented at the meet-
ing thru communications requested by 
the Section. In an effort te, give all sides 
of the picture The Billboard will publish. 
the thoughts of accredited individuals 
who are in some way concerned with the 
subject. Address your communications 
to Day Racing survey. The Billboard, 
1564 Broadway, New York City, 
An examination of dog racing for 

profit shows that shore resort interests 
are more nearly concerned with this form 
of competition than any other field. A 
letter from T. L. Fluaseiton, executive 
manager of the Atlantic City Chamber 
of Commerce. states the problem as fol-
lows: 

"Atlantic City's experience with dog 
racing Airs up memories of a. very dif-
ncult summer. Our Convention Hall, In 
Which the races are held, le a municipal 
affair and. consequently, anything that is 
done in it in a promotional way imme-
diately places it in competition with 
private business. 

A Symposium  

'There Is no question that pro-
miscuous distribution of tree passe, to 
the races last summer materially affected 
other amusement enterprises in the city. 
Our amusement men's complaint. how-
ever, was based solely on the distribution 
Of free passes and we attempted to work 
out an arrangement whereby these passes 
would be discontinued and everyone who 
entered would pay an admission fee of 
60 cents. 

Experience in A. C. 
"PeCUllarly. We had practically no 

complaint from anyone except the 
aniusement men, night club operators 
and two or three restaurants. Their com-
plaints, however, were quite bitter. 
"We made a survey of our restaurants 

and hotels and so far as we could aecer-
tain they reported that they could see 
no great harm being done by the races. 
Indeed. some hotels were heartily in 
favor of the free pass idea because it 
gave their guests something for nothing. 
"We did have one or two Instances 

of employees appropriating employers' 
money because of losses sustained in 
betting on dog races, but these were the 
great exceptions. It is Impossible to say 
whether betting actually affected our re-
lief work, altho we are inclined to doubt 

(See DOG RACING on page 44) 

Tropical Trains 
ATLANTIC CITY, March Y.—Right on 

top of tropical uniforms for Boardwalk 
police comes another tropical flurry in 
announcement from the PcnnsylvanLt-
Reading Seashore Lines that plans aro to 
run "tropical trains" Into the resort. Idea, 
prevalent in the South. Calls for complete 
redecoration of trains, screens at windows 
for maximum ventilation without dirt, 
electric fans and gay scat covers, cool and 
practical, and somber interiors to give way 
to bright colors. 

Cross Section 
Seen in N. E. 

Atten-dance is from kin-
dred fields at annual meet-
jug as shownhyregistration 

• 
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., March 0,—At-

tendance at the annual meeting of the 
New England Section of the National 
Association of Amusement Parka, Pools 
and Beaches, held here on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of lent week. attracted 
amusement park execs and kindred per-
sonalities from all parts of the East, as 
. well as New England. A detailed report of 
the convention appeared in the last 
issue. 
The names of park men who registered 

Include Arch E. Clair. Norumbega Park. 
Auburndale, retiring president of the er-
emite:anon; Richard W. Riemer, Palisades 
(N. J.) Amusement Park; Hubert Stand-
even. Old Orchard Beach, Me.; E. E. 
Focht Willow Grove Park, Philadelphia: 
H. F. Andrews, Old Orchard; Barney J. 
Williams, Pine Island Park, Manchester, 
N. H.; Herbert E. O'Malley and Paul Mor-
ris, Playland. Rye, N. Y.; David Stone and 
Joseph Cohen, Nantasket Beach, Boston: 
Douglas Boyle. Newport Beach, Newport. 
R. L; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Bauer. 
Actuilinet Park, New Bedford; Harold D. 
Gilmore, East Providence. R. L. former 
manager of Crescent Park: E. R. Enegren. 
new president of the section, and Mrs. 
Enegren, Lake Pearl Park, Wrentham: 
John T. Clare, Crescent Park; Prank S. 
Terrell, Sevin Rock Park, West Haven. 
Conn.; N. H. Brown. Old Orchard; Charles 
B. Lake, Sr. and Jr.. Crescent Park; C. D 
Bond, of Buffalo, N. Y., former manager 
of Mid-City Park, Albany: Charles Wey-
genet, Crescent Park (which brought the 
largest delegation); Howard Duffy, Old 
Orchard; Mrs. Mabel Henderson, White 
City Park. Worcester, and Dorothy 
Muldoon. secretary to C. P. Chisholm. 
treasurer of the section, Revere. 

Devicers Turn Out 
Device, attraction, service and supply 

interests present were Fred L. Markey. 
Dodgem Corporation, Lawrence, section 
secretary; Herbert P. Smeck, Philadelphia 
Toboggan Company; Fred Panther. New 

(See CROSS SECTION on page 44) 

Capitol Beach in Lincoln 
Plans for a Bigger Season 

LINCOLN, Neb., March 9.—Capitol 
Beach management, with coming of 
warmer weather and needed rains in 
this drought area of last year. Is looking 
for a better season. 

Plans ara under way to install at least 
one new ride, and swimming pool beach 
will be enlarged to twice its present 
size. Rides came back last year after 
about four seasons of increasing dull-
ness. 
Hoyt B. Hawke will again manage the 

park. with Ted Cooper in the dance pa-
vilion PIUS Ralph Beechner at the pool. 

'Walk Fee Talk Revived 
LONG BEACH, L. L, March 9.—Plan to 

charge admission to Boardwalk prom-
enaders has come up again. United Tax-
payers' Association has put the plan be-
fore the city fathers, pointing out that 
the tremendous overhead necessary to 
run Long Beach must be defrayed by 
othera besides residents. Atlantic Beach, 
where a fee Is charged to cover costs of 
maintaining the Boardwalk, is pointed 
to as a section where the plan is work-
ing favorably. 
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AU communkattoes to Nat. A. Tor, care 
oI New York office, The 131ilboard.) 

It's been some time since I had a 
guest column. -I usually get some pool 
manager, or newspaper friend to fill the 
space when I feel I need a rest or when 
I think the column is getting boring, 
which I hope it never la. At any rate, 
spring will soon be hero and the well-
known fever is upon me. And so I per-
suaded Michael Slocum, ace Sports 
scribe of The New York Amerkan, to 
jot down some of his ideas on swim-
raIng-pool publicity. A. a reporter on 
one of Hearath biggest dailies, Mike is 
in a position to tell pool men where to 
get off when it cornea to exploiting their 
tank. 

The Pool 

Whirl 

•BY NAT A. TOR 

And so, for the time being, I give you. 
Michael Slocum, of The New York 
American: 
«The gentle art of getting your name 

in the paper has reached the point 
where it la nothing short of a science. 
plus .an advanced form of diplomacy. 
Getting the name of a pool is tougher, 
because it has the cardinal sin of pub-
Deity written all, over it, and the boys 
on the papers don't like to be obvious— 
even if they're on the pay roll. I 
"Consequently the main object of any 

presa notice is to refrain from the ob-
vtoue—make It sound like It was news. 
and better &till. of course, is to make 
It BE news. • 
"You don't figure ,to make a dime 

when you hold a owlet meet, it's Just 
for the publicity, so you might as well 
pay a little and get some names that 
attract notice in a sports department. 
Bring in one good swimmer and when 
the advance notices are sent out em-
phasize the swimmer—not the pool. The 
pool will get its share of space as the 
natural result of swimmer's prominence. 
"Now most papers today count on the 

pool to supply thern with the result of 
the meet, and In the metropolitan area 
this news is supplied by wire. When 

,‘ you wire in a story keep it short, tell 
what happened. ignore the pool except 
to mention where the meet was held. 
At the beet, that Is all you can figure 
to get. If the story is well done, short 
and usable in the form the papers re-
ceive it you can be sure It will get a 
break. It Is only when rewrite men 
are forced from more important duties 
to write your story into usable news-
paper English that a natural resentment 
is built up in the offices, and the slot 
man has a tendency to any, 'To 'hell 
with it: and toss It out in the later 
editions. 
"As for the matter of pictures you 

may be sure that dat ol' devil 'sex. la 
still doing all right, and editors go for 
pictures of pretty gala in a big way. Also 
remember that a picture of a gal finish-
ing the 100-yard dash is usually just 
a big splash with a dark spot in the 
middle of it—the gal. 
"The answer is obvious. Get pictures 

of girls doing simple dives. Cr get 
snaps of one of the prettiest of your 
group' emerging from the water with a 
fetching smile spread all over hertface 
and, amo It isn't realistic, get her to 
leave her bathing cap off. 

"In other words, don't try to kid the 
boys, give them what they want and' 
they'll use it. I know I will." , 
• "The 'prevalence of baldness among 
Swimmer. Is due to excess chlorine in 
pools." This is the statement of Leon 
Taub. Broadway hair special:et, who told 
this reporter chlorine has a tendency to 
destroy hair roots. Said Taub: "While 
I realize that a certain amount of 
chlorine , la necessary to safeguard 
health, pool operator. In my opinion 
have been going to extremes. A mini-
mum amount of chlorine is adequate." 

DOTS AND DASHES—Dave Apollon, 
Russian comic, got a great kick out of 
Leonard Spence . winning the Apollon 
trophy at Park Central pool, New York 
City, loot week. . . . teeter temonlek, 
former cashier of Jerome Cascades out-
door tank, Bronx. New York, in an auto 
smashup, and while this is-being writ-
ten he'. lying in Mt. Sinai Hospital, New 
York, unconscious with a fractured 
skull; here's hoping this grand guy 
pulls thru—Glad to SOO St. George in-
door tank, Brooklyn. N. Y.. took this 

department's advice and played boat last 
week at its own swim meet. . . . Lake 
Huntington, first of the Sullivan Coun-
ty, aquatic regions of New York State, 
to start Its ballyhoo for summer— 
Gotham inclosed , natatorium& being • 
propositioned to take due-bill ads In 
theatrical throw-a-ways, paying so many 
Swim tickets per ad, all of which seems 
to me 40 be a new low in advertising 
and hi awlmmtng-pool exploitation.. . . 
Archie Cheenau entertained Midwestern 
friends in the Big City last week, only 
the visitors showed Archie more night 
spots than he ever dreamed existed on 
the White Way—Evelyn Page, pretty 
showgirl on tour, outswans all of the 
champs in Shoreham indoor tank, 
Washington, D. C.. last week. . . 
Benny Fields, dapper manager of Aller-
ton .Indoor pool, Cleveland, back from 
his honeymoon, boasting that now he 
has two things to manage—Deatern 
states enjoyed a handful of balmy days 
heat week, giving the outdoor pool men 
an opportunity to get an early start. 
. . . Dot Weisman. about whom much 
has been written in this pillar from 
time to time. has signed with Camp 
Mitchell, a Pennsy girls' camp, to han-
dle aquatic activities there this sum-. • 

Seashore Breezes 
By WILLIAM H. McMAIION 

ATLANTIC CITY, March 0.-aTteaort 
had a taste of spring weather this 
week, which brought out crowds and, 
with a checkbook on Washington's 
Birthday, gave amusement and hotel in-
terests a rose-colored view of prospective 
summer bis . . . all are predicting a 
record breaker and preparing with ex-
tensive alterations.. . . Charles Osman, 
divisional passenger agent Penney-Sea-
ahora Lines, recalled figures predicting 
17.000.0h) visitors in '35 . . during 
1034, he said, 14.203.352 visited Atlantic 
City. 5.300,000 by train and 8.903.352 by 
auto or bus; this year's figure is based' 
on last year's. 

Duncan Slaters came to Steel Pier over 
the week-end and wowed 'ern. bringing 
• whole flock of curtain calls and pack-
ing 'ern for SRO at all shows . . . 
Young's Million-Dollar Pier basketecre 
played this week before largest crowd of 
the season, topping any other like sport 
event ever held here. with a gate exceed-
ing 2.000 . . . despite new seating ar-
rangement and extra seats there was not 
room enough . . . big draw of this 
game is foundation for a move to bring 
that-West champlonehlp to the Audi-
torium, with approximate draw of 10,000. 

Ray Miller and his punch show rolled 
In this week and may make it an all. 
season affair. . . . Capacity crowds are 
being attracted to Eastern Amateur 
Hockey League play-off series ln the 
Auditorium. Sea Gulls making a de: 
ten:aimed bid for Hershey cup. . . 
Arthur Struwe was elected president of 
Atlantic City Presa Club; vice-president. 
Jack O'Donnell; treasurer, William 
Boyer: secretary, Louis Cunningram. 
. . . The 15th annual Hygela Swimming 
Club carnival will be staged on April 
10 . . . big trophies at stake. 

1, Long Wand Patter 
By ALFRED FlUE:1')MAN 

F11011 ALL AROUND: Jones Beach 
hung- up a pre-season record with 30.000 
visitors ths other Sunday. It's seen as 
a harbinger of a gala seaoon.. . . Rob-
ert Emery, an instructor at Alexander 
Hamilton High School. Brooklyn, is In 
the running for the managerial poet at 
West Meadow Beach, tear Patchogue. 

Point Lookout IS slated for a. buildup 
this summer.. Jimmy Durante, 
playing the Valencia. Jamaica. was given 
a blowout by the Island's amusement 
crew in Tommy Cummings' Sportman's 
Grill. . . Thieves made off with a 
8550 loot. 

. Lote of old burly people are going for 
operation of roadside spots around the 
Freeport sector. . . . Meade Dobson. 
executive secretary of the Long Island 
Chamber of Commerce, Is doing hie 
Mere to promote amusement interests 
In the Lena Island sector, . . . Some-
where around $400,000 le being used to 
put some of these ritzy Southampton 
mansions into shape for the summer. 
Which prompts Charley Baylor to com-
ment: 'What I couldn't make my 

(See LONG ISLAND on page 47) 

NAAPPB' 
Manufacturers and 

Dealers' Section 
 By R. S. UZZFLL  

ON BOARD 1TIE STEAMER ST. 
JOHNS—A dog was shipped by express 
with a tag tied to his collar bearing the 
name and address of the new owner. 
The string attaching it to the collar was 
too long. The collie chewed the string 
in two and made away with the tag. 
The express messenger turned it in at 
the end of the trip. A small boy look-
ing on heard the story, and remarked. 
"A dog without a destination.. 
The New England park men did not 

adjourn their last Iennual meeting in 
New Bedford. Maas., without a destina-
tion. As a matter of record, they have 
never had a better program of worth- , 
while and constructive work for the year 
ahead. Best of all, it lias the enthusias-
tic support of the entire membership of 
thé six States in which are located the 
resorts of their jurisdiction. ' 
What better cement could be found 

for uniting and holding the interest and 
support of the membership? They pre-
fer that no publicity be given to the 
major subjects of their year's program. 
Their protestation of the picture The • 
Mighty Barnum as doing a grass injus-
tice to our,master ahowman was with 
the unanimous support of their assem-
bled membership. 

Truth About Barnum 
They appointed a committee. of which 

your humble author is chairman, to 
make, known our disapproval of the pic-
ture, with a determination to have the 
picture recast or get some organization 
to produce a true picture of "The Father 
of All Showmen." Truth is stranger 
than fiction and will make a better. 
more instructive and entertaining =-
Lure than that distortion of true values. 
Barnum Indorsed the notes of the 

Jerome Clock Works to the extent of 
e1,500.000. After having had five fires 
and three complete financial failures 
and advanced in life, ho recouped his 
fortune and paid all indorsed notes in 
full with Interest. He eschewed modern 
methods of taking the course of bank-

(gee NAAPPB on page 47) • 

Atlantic City Awl Option 
Still Held by Kennel Club • 

ATLANTIC CITY. March 0.—Atlantic 
City Kennel Club, which operated dog 
track in Municipal Auditorium, has 
until April to exercise its two-year op-
tion on the hall, Manager Phil Thomp-
son said. He added that if the dog-
racing promoters returned they would 
be subject to the same terms as in the 
FMB lease, 8184,000 hall rental from 
June 28 to September 9, 72 days. 
Manager Thompson said races could 

not be continued much after September 
o as two conventions are dickering for 
the hall during middle of September. 
Altho nothing has been heard from the 
Kennel Club since it checked out last 
fall after a successful season, it is un-
derstood it la counting on a return to 
the stand. Races last season were over 
a banked track, 3-18ths of a mile. Louis 
Maul was general manages; Leo Shea, 
presiding judge. 

A. C. After ABC in 1937 

ATLANTIC CITY, March 9,—This re-
sort will make a formal Mel for the 1937 
American Bowling Congress on March 
22 and Indications are that Atlantic 
City Auditorium will be turned into a 
gigantic bowling alley for the occasion. 
with the quick setup of the hall just 
the thing for such an event. Al Skean, 
bead of the convention bureau, with 
Carl Anderson. president of South Jersey 
Bowling Association, will confer With 
officials in New York. The ABC is now 
in session in Syracuse and Will wind up 
on April 10. 
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INDICATES YOUR HEART BEAT 
Weight and Height 

A Proven Moneymaker 
are 

W. M. PITRE 
• 628 Woodland Park Chicago 

KRUG PARK 
20maha, Neb. 

lOmehes Only Amusement Park,/ 

WANTED 
Rides and Attractions 

for 1935 Season 
Choke Locations for Latest and Modern 

Attractions that are Proven Money 
•Getters. • . 

Will Also Book 

WORLD'S FAIR ATTRACTIONS 
ROAD SHOWS, SMALL CIRCUS 

Can Ike Experk.ed Ride end Cone.. 
skn Men. Write 

ASE SLUSKY, Auhtent M aaaaaa , 
524 and Military Ara, Oka., Nob, 

WANTED RIDES 
C ions, anything new or novot, tor 
ova Park, Percentage or flat rent. Write 
for partkulars to 

' H., F. HOBBS 
White City Park, Pottsville. Ps. 

n Helps You, the Paver and netternsare to Mon. 
ties The Billboard. 

AUTO 

1935 

Auto-SKOOTER-Water 
THE RIDE THAT ENJOYED GREAT. 
Err POPULARITY AND BIGGEST NET 
PROFITS AT "A CENTURY OF PROG-
RESS." CHICAGO, at SZOOTEZ. WATER SROOTra. 

Limes enos.. reO.. 210 Hersh Fattish! Street, Phn delohle, P. B. A. 
LUSSE BROS.. LTD., Cestod nest, ti ilossIr.r. Lone. W. Q. I. Lark... 
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The TtiIlboar'd 

By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Cincinnati Office) 

"WE HAVE a letter from Robert 
Hamilton. Omaha. who is connected 
with a link out there, stating that they 
are to skate a 65-mile race on March 
31. to be run from Lincoln, Neb.. to 
- Omaha," remarks Robert R. Ware, vice-
president of the Chicago Roller Skate 
Company. "We hope they don't have 
three feet of snow as we did on March 
31. 1910." 

B. J. GARDELL, Wheeling, W. Va., 
bas leased the old Recreation Building. 
Cadiz, O., and has opened a rollerdrome, 
with sessions nightly. Patronage has 
been good since opening and special 
features are being offered Friday nights. 
Monday nights are reserved for colored 
parties. Mr. Garden has discontinued 
Ills rink in Benwood. W. Va. 

RAYEN-WOOD RINK, Youngstown, G.. 
roller-skating team, defeated Edgewood 
skaters in a three-mile race. Sully. 
Youngstown, beat Murphy. Cortland, in 
a speeial half-mile race. Youngstowners 
were D. Papy. J. Morgan. Ed Ritchie. P. 
Yozwick and K. Kongware. 

FLYING WHIRLOS. speedy. roller-
skating team. scored heavily in the 
Merry-Go-Round night club. Akron. 0.. 
where the act was held over a second 
week. R060 EMIiIIIIC1.8 partner is Joseph 
Dwells 

WINTER ROLLER SKATING was in-
troduced in Alliance, O., for the first 
time in several years In Trianon Ball-
room downtown, where Art Mallory is 
operating a roller rink four tights a 
week, including Sundays. The sport Is 
taking well and he plans to develop the 
spot more extensively next winter. 

JESSE BIESIEDA„Fort Wayne, Ind.. 
won a mile speed race In Bell's Rink, 
Lincoln highway, east of Fort Wayne, 
last week. He trails Erwin Beyer, leader 
in a series of 10 weekly speed races by 
only Mx points. Second place was taken 
by Bud Jehl; third, Hines; fourth, 
Beyer; fifth. Becker; sixth. Shank. Time, 
3e3. Half-mile amateur race was won 
by Victor Weber in 1:47. Three races 
remain to be run before the champion-
ship is decided. 

THEDA HIILSE and associates opened 
a stationary rink in Gainesville, Tex., on 
March 9 on the fairgrounds and clam 
to the business district. Rink runs 
every night except Sunday and Monday 
Bights, reports Johnnie Steidley. Fort 
.Woith Rink. formerly-the Columbia. Is 
open again with new management and 
is enjoying real business after being 
closed for some time. Kelley's Roller 
Rink in Dallas, in the Agricultural 
Building at Fair Park. Is skating from 
100 to 400• a night, including private 
parties nearly every night. This link 
has a large maple floor and Is one of 
the best 15-lap race tracks Dallas has 
ever had. The rink runs seven nights a 
week, with matinees on Saturdays. Sun-
days and holidays. A skating craze has 
really hit Dallas and one can see de-
butantes skating alongside newsboys 
and those in every walk of life. This 
is the first real skating business Dallas 
him had since first semen of Gardner 
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Park in 1920-'21. Gardner Park buried 
several months ago and plana are now 
under way to erect a building on the 
present site. 

A PRIZE will be awarded on March 
24 for the most graceful skater at 
Owensboro (Ky.) Skating Rink. Con-
test Opened on February 25.. 

MAC AND DALY, roller-skating act, 
are closing the show and going well with 
"SeriBee" Hayworth's Broadway Novelties 
unit. which played in Philadelphia on' 
February 27-28 and in Hagerstown. Md.. 
last week. 

GORDON WOOLLEY, manager of 
Woolley's Roller Skating Rink, Salt Lake 
City, went to Chicago on a business trip 
and will visit large rinks In the East 
and will purchase new equipment. 

KARL SCHAEFER, Austria, won the 
men's world's championship title for 
fancy skating at matches' in Budapest 
on February 17. while Roller and Szolles. 
Hungary, won the title for couples. 

KITTY KLEIN. American speed slot.-
Ins champion, is in Europe to take part 
In meets. Pales de Glace, indoor Ice-
skating rink in Palls. is open. The Four 
Whirlwinds, American roller skaters, are 
In Nuremburg, Germany. Jackson, rol-
ler skater, Is at the Brasserie'3-4 in 
Luxembourg. 

GIRLS' roller hockey team, Allentown, 
Pa., Is sponsored by C. W. Yorgey, man-
ager. who Is on the lookout for games 
with other girl teams. The Allentown 
squad has 10 players, tastily uniformed 
in black and white. At a benefit party 
in Central Gardens Roller Rink. Allen-
town. at which nearly 500 skaters turned 
out, the team defeated the Ritzy Raid-
ers, Pottsville (Pa.) girls' team, 4 to O. 
on February 20. 

SINCE Music Hall. Salt Lake City, gave 
up dancing, Manager Gordon Woolley 
has turned this large floor into his roller-
skating rink with -unusual success. Be 
now has two halls, one upstairs and one 
down, the beautiful ballroom giving him 
additional space, 

ON MARCH 2 in Carman Rink, Phila-
delphia. in a serles of amateur races the 
feature event, a % mile for amateurs, 
was won by Adolph Straub, with Jimmy 
O'BrIèn second. Winner was not de-
cided until the final lap, when Straub 
sprinted from third position to the 
front. , A free-for-all was won by Bill 
Simms. with Bill Morgan. second, both 
from Frankford. Most exicting race, a 

mile for ladles. was won by Emily 
Schell. Ruth Biller was second. This 
was the first women's race In Carman 
Rink In three years. Malcolm and 
Jesse Carey, of Carman. will continue 
these events every Saturday, as they are 
great drawing cards. 

English Roller Skating 
By CYRIL BEASTALL 

, The roller dance skating championship 
Of Great Britain for the F'andel Planilps 
cups was again staged in Forest Gate 
Rink. London. date being February 27. 
This season's competition was expected 
to be keenest since Inauguration of the 
championship in 1922, when J. Blaver 
and M SS J. Garth won at Holland Park 
Rink, London. Three outstanding cou-
ples were entered: Joan Lidstone and J. 
FL. Lidstone, her brother, winners 1933 
and 1934 (of Derby); Mrs. Gladys Frost 
•(Derby) and E. A. Clarke (London). both 
NSA gold dance medalists: Queenle Knott 
and O. D. Garner (London All-Blacks S. 
C.). who were beaten only by a narrow 
margin last year. A professional roller-

The WORLD'S GREATEST ROLLER SKATES 
You can now-tie-up with 
our National Advertising 

f and draw 

New Roller Skaters 
at very little cost to you 

Don't pass up this deal. Write for Details Now 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 4427 CWHEIST GLOA,KEILLSTREE7 

CYRIL BEASTALL, Derby, Eng., 
district secretary of the National 
Rink Hockey Association of Great 
Britain and a contributor to The 
Billboard of interesting notes regard-
ing roller skating Od the other side 
of the 8ig pond. 

dance championship has not been held 
since 1925. 

All roller dance, figures and speed 
championships of Great Britain are pro-
moted by the NSA. I should like to see 
some movement to form a representative 
controlling body for roller skating in the 
UnIted•States; in England matters are 
much better organized, every branch of 
the pastime being covered. I am fully 
aware that at least two associations do 
exist in America, but they appear to con-
fine activities mainly to local events.' 
which is not enough. Formation of a 
really representative body in the States 
would definitely put roller skating on a 
-better footing. In October. 1933. I was 
made ante honorary member of a certain . 
American association, whose secretary 'CROSS SECTION— 
had asked me to act as their English rep-. 
resentative. I have written to this of- (Continued from page 42) • 
fleet /several times since and have been 
ignored for well over a year now. - Such 
a state of affairs suggests that particular 
organization to be of very little value to 
the roller-skating fraternity. 

If a representative American associa-
tion were to be formed, they could co-
operate with their English colleagues and 
probably stage a series of representative 
world champlonahips for all branches of 
the pastime. I am In touch with many 
leading American roller rink men and 
know that formation of such a body 
would be warmly welcomed. I would be 
glad to hear from any roller skaters in-
terested in these remarks who care to 
write to me at 99 Balfour road, Derby, 
England. 

Six•Day Roller 
Races for Chicago 
CHICAGO, March 9.—A group of local 

promoters have formed Six-Day Roller 
Races. Inc., for the purpose of staging 
le series of endurance races at the Coli-
seum. Dates are May 19 to 25, Inclusive, 
and the races will be conducted much 
on the order of the six-day bike races. 
There will be half-mile sprints for 
points every half hour, and each mid-
night the low team will be eliminated. 
It is expected a field of 13 teams will 
be entered. Wynn I. Greenwood is sec-
retary of the firm staging the new ven-
ture. Charles McCormick. of Madison 
Gardens Rink, 18 lending his co-opera-
tion, and preliminary trials to select 
teams are being held at the West Madi-
son street rink. 

DOG RACING— 
(Continued from page 42) 

It. We have a much more tenons prob-
lem in the numbers racket (now being 
investigated in New York and other cities 
where the racket has attained prominence 
—Editor) than dog racing would ever be 
with the cites of people on relief. . 
-male this Chamber of Commerce has 

not gone on record either for or against 
dog racing for 1935. we are watching 
every detail closely because of the lease 
which was signed last year. Whether the 
dog racing people will take advantage 
of the option contained therein la still 
to be learned." , 

Tough Competition . • 

From the Jersey seacoast the scene of 
opinion Is switched to the Pacific Coast. 
where an operator of theaters In that 
area has been sounded out. By mutual 

agreement it has been decided not to 
mention the specific source or the writer. 
His letter, detailed and comprehensive, 
reads: 
"To compete with the dog-racing 

racket is indeed a tough problem. The 
best method of eliminating it entirely is 
to legislate. In 1933 a bill was introduced 
in California which prohibited the racing 
of horses, dogs or any animal after Ci 
o'clock at night. This proved to be suc-
cessful to a degree because dog racing 
during the day did not receive the.pat-
renege that It did at night under arc 
lights and as a result proved to be a 
financial failure. The racket finally 
caused so much agitation that' business 
men, women's clubs and prominent peo-
ple organized - and co-operated in stop-
ping it in the State, with the exception 
of one track in Emeryville, which has 
long been known as a 'hot spot,' and an-
other track in south San Francisco, 
where everyone knows it was a payoff.' 
."There is sues doubt that legislative 

measures are the best way of dealing 
with this racket. However, there are 
many other effective means of arresting 
• this evil and educating the public in 
general about It. 
I • 

Letters to. Come 

"In such an undertaking it is wise to 
keep the theaters and various other 
amusements in the background, due to 
the fact that the opponents maintain we 
oppose them merely because of com-
petition. Our most valuable allies were 
the various organizations. such as cham-
bers of commerce, business men's asso-
ciations, ministers, churches, women's 
clubs. Parent-Teachers groups, etc., who 
came to the front and co-operated with 
us to the extent that we were successful 
in practically ridding California of this 
racket." 

in the next issue the foregoing th  
operator wggests several methods whereby 
dog racing can be fought and other lattera 
will appear in addition. 

York City; Fred P. Roth, Waldorf, Boo-
• ton; George Harald, New York. and Paul 
Denials, manager of Flarald's Boston of-
fice; W. St, C. Jones, William B. Berry 
Company, Boston: Maurice Pima, Na-
tional Suce-Bali Company, Coney Inland, 
president American Recreational Equip-
ment Association; Leonard Traube, The 
Billboard, New York; Harry C. Baker, 
Harry C. Baker, Inc., New York: Richard 
F'. Luse,. Lusse Brothers, Philadelphia; 
Bill Blomberg. Hill Bloraberg's Circus; 
Justin Mercuria, Orange Crush Company. 
Chicago; Fred Murray, American Fire-
works Company, Boston; C. M. Snyder. 
General Electric Company, and Leon B. 
Cassidy, Pretzel Amusement Ride Coca-
pany,'Bridgeton. N. J. 

Rinks Are Represented 

The American Roller Rinks, with rinks 
M.Savin Rock, Conn.: Oakland Beach, 
R. I., and Salisbury Beach brought 
Archibald Aron and Morris B. and Sam 
Sholovitz. 
Others ecchc registered were A. Brown, 

Boston: A. A. Casassa. former mayor of 
Revere, and Mrs. Caaassa: Tom alcCusker. 
Providence; George Secal, New Haven; 
Mrs. E. Maser, Mrs. Sara Crossley, Chester 
Rexford and Elton Wilde, New Bedford; 
A. W. Çarle, and Major P. P. Healey. State 
supervisor of Sunday amusements. 

Also In attendance were R. D. Morrill, 
Suffolk Electric Company, Belmont 
Russ Henderson, agency, Worcester, and 
George W. Ventre, Stetson 13and, Boston. 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 

Tho First 
Seat Skate 

QUALITY 

established 1884. 
3312-3318 Ravenwrood Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

'The Rest Skate Today 

10,000 Pain Rink Olo4o. 

•WANTED mime - ° 
&mend Street, Philadolphis, 

1 
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PLAN PERMANENT CHI EXPO 
• 

Presideht Will 
Visit San Diego • 

Trip by F. D. R. to Califor-
nia-Pacific Expo said by 
official to be assured 

SAN DIEGO. March 9.—Callfornia-
Pacific International Exposition, open-
ing here on May 20, will play host this 
summer to President Roosevelt and 
many distinguished visitors from Wash-
ington. according to word brought back 
by G. A. Davidson, chairman of exposi-
tion directors, after a 00-day trip to 
Eastern cities. 

Definite assurance that he would visit. 
the exposition was given by the Presi-
dent to Mr. Davidson during a recent 
interview in the national capital. No 
exact date of arrival here was disclosed. 
but It is believed the trip will be made 
in midsummer. Mn. Roosevelt also ex-
pressed her intention of making the trip 
with the chief executive: 
"no recent passage in the flouse of 

Representatives of the mom«) bill for 
federal participation in the exposition 
has been a decided • stimulus," said 
Chairman Dairideon. 

Federal Recognition Aid 
"Senator Hiram Johnson Wired me 

while I was en route home that the bill 
had been reported upon favorably by the 
Senate's foreign relations committee, 
and that passage of the bill in the Sen-
ate was expected to be speedy. 

This governmental recognition of the 
exposition assures great stability for the 
enterprise. All senators showed great 
Interest, and fully 50 per cent stated 

y their intentions to visit here during 
summer. The same was true in the 
House of Representatives. 

"Secretary of State Hull, Secretary of 
Commerce Roper and Secretary of Aeri-

e culture Wallace, the commissioners who 
will direct federal participation in the 
exposition, are all expected to visit San 
Diego. We hope to have Secretary and 

I Mrs. Hull represent the President at the 
t opening ceremonies on May 29. Briga-
, dier General John IL Russell, comman-
¡ dent of the Marine Corps, is another 

noted visitor who will be present at 
Inaugural festivities. 

Expect Heavy Traffic 
The post-office department is taking 

a profound interest in the exposition, 
Third Assistant Postmaster-General 
Ellenberger said that word would be 
forthcoming within a few days regard-
ing an issue of proposed commemorative 
exposition stamps of three-cent de-
nomination. 
"Congressman Burnham Introduced a 

bill for special coinage of a half-dollar 
memorializing the exposition. and Sena-
tor DicAdoo is greatly interested in this 
and is giving it his fullest support. 
"An optimistic note was strongly evi-

dent in conversationt with business 
leaden' . thruout the East. There is a 
definite feeling that we are all on the 
road to better times. Railway executives 
declared there will be one of the 
heaviest movements of traffic to the 
Went in many years, San Diego Ernest-
tion being the magnet." 

New Corporation Taking 
Chi Stadium Management 
CHICAGO, March 0,—It was announced 

this week that Chicago Indoor Stadium 
Corporation had been formed to take over 
the Chicago Stadium under a plan of re-
organization recently approved. • 
New company has a Delaware charter 

and ofileers are: President. James Moults. 
Detroit; vice-president and treasurer. 
Arthur M. Wirtz, of a local real estate 
firm; vice-president and secretary.' James 
D, Norris, Detroit. 
Active management of the building will 

be in the hands; of Mr. Wirtz and James . 
D. Morris. former being in charge of book-
ings on general events. , 

J. FRED MARGERUM. general 
manager of Trenton (N. J.) Fair, upon 
whom the title of colonel teat recent-
•ly con/erred by Governor Harold G. 
Hoffman. Colonel Margerunt is 
shown with Helen G. teen, at-
'Natant secretary-treasurer, and one 
of the most alert women in /air 
business. 

Connecticut Sportsmen's 
Eyent Gets 87,456 at Gate 
HARTFORD, Conn., March 0.—First 

annual Connecticut _Sportsmen's and 
Motor Boat Show. staged by Campbell-
Fairbanks Expositions in the State Ar-
mory. drew 87.456 paid admissions in its 
eight-day run under Sphinx Templi 
(Shrine) sponsorship. There were over 
100 exhibs from every. N. E. State and 
the provinces in Eastern Canada. 
" 'Iwo-hour program of' tank events was 
held in a huge indoor tank and included 
logrolling. canoe racing, canoe tilting'. 
marksmanship and woodchopping. 
Sheldon Fairbanks, a director of Bos-

ton Garden and well-known horseman 
and sportsman, heads the expo company 
which staged the show. 

Mrs. Harry Gage Injured - 
KILGORE. Tex., March 9.—Mrs. Harry 

Gage. Wife of Go-Go, the clown, who 
wax injured in an automobile accident, 
has been in King Hospital more than 20 
days without much change in condition. 
Mr. Gage said mall from friends would 
be appreciated and can be sent care 
General Delivery, Kilgore. The Gages 
were driving from Overton to Kilgore 
on February 12 when their hrnisecar was 
struck by a heavy oil truck. ' 

MERRILL BROS. and stater will play 
the Seminole Sun Dance, West Palm 
Beach, PM., March 19-21. 

Definite Proposal Goes to Mayor 
For Centçr on Northerly Island 

• . 
Development of annual 'fair will be put up to legisla-
ture in bills—mammoth convention hall is included in 
suggested layout—$20,000,000 for financing ' 

CHICAGO. March 0.—A new proposal for *a permanent Chicago exposition 
was launched this week when a report was submitted to Mayor Kelly by a group 
of men that Included Leonard Hicks. Chairman: Ralph Burke, engineer of the 
Chicago park district; Alfred Shaw. architect, and Frank W. Darling, designer of 
Playland at Rye, N. Y. Mayor Kelly haa given his approval to the project and 
bills will be presented to the Legislature In Springfield next week to legalize the 
plans. Plans Include establishment of an Americanized fair similar to the Lelpalc 
  (Germany) Falr; development of an an-
  nual holiday aiopg lines of the Olympia. 

• • of London: development of sports and Hoosier Mutuel B ill. folk-lore customs of the various groups 
of Chicago. and holding of an annual' 
agricultural exhibition. 
Name proposed is the Chicago Pair. A 

loan of 620.000.000 will be sought from 
the federal government for construction 
of fairgrounds, most of which will be 
on Northerly Island. Of this amount 
$5.650.000 would be spent for bridges. 
landscaping and shore protection: 
$6.750,01:6 for buildings and recreation 
facilities; $7,100,000 for an exposition 
building opposite 23rt street, and 9500,000 
for an operating fund.' 
• Expeditor' building on the mainland 
would include a convention hall, a 
1.200-foot facade along the lagoon side. 
a central arena with no be/conies. posts 
or obstructions and with 250.000 square 
feet of floor space in Which 50.000 'RM.+ 
'could be seated. 

Also Included in plans are a free 
bathing beach, facilities for boating. 
pageants, national tennis tournaments, 
etc. Mayor Kelly is confident the project 
would more than pay its way. It is 
estimated annual income would be about 
41,800,000, which would be pledged for 
the government loan and thereby amor-
tize the cost In abetit 20 years. 

Hope Entirely Gone 
INDIANAPOLIS. March 9.—Hope for 

enactment of a pari-mutuel bill was 
dashed definitely this week when In-
diana HOUSe of Representatives failed to 
piss the Black bill, 46 to 50. Following 
the vote, the bill was killed by adoption 
of a motion that it may not be con-
sidered again at the present session. 
The bill provided for appointment of 

a racing coMmission by the governor 
and would have limited betting to horse 
races. Track operators would be al-
lowed to retain 10 per cent of amount 
wagered and track operators would pay 
daily license fees. • 
One-fourth of the State% proceeds 

wOuld have gone to county and district 
fairs, fourth to the State treasury and 
half to the State board of agriculture, in 
charge of Indiana State Fair. 

Bill To,Ban Auto Races 
In Massacliucetts Dies 
BOSTON. March 9. — Pushed by a 

Woman, a committee had under pro-
posal a bill in the Legislature to ban 
auto racing in the State. Bill died with-
out even getting to the floor. 
Fair men appeared in opposition to 

the bill at a hearing: Among theta were. 
Charles A. Nash, general manager, East-
ern States Exposition; Frank IL King-
man, secretary, Brockton Fair; Ralph IL 
Gaskill, TOpsfield Fair; Ernest Spar-
,rell, chairman legislative committee 
Massachusetts Agricultural 'Fairs Asso-
ciation, and others. 

Young lias Jackson .Again, 
JACKSON, Miss., March 0.—Ernie 

Young has been given the contratt for 
grand-stand attractions at' Mississippi 
State Fair here week of October 14, it 
being a return engagement for tiro Young 
revue and acta. 

Groups-in Rochester Setting Stage 
For Silver Anniversary Exposition 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 9.—SPeelal 

emphasis on the silver anniversary of 
Rochester Exposition this year was made 
at the annual meeting of directors Of 
the exposition association on February 
28 when it was decided to open the fair 
again on Labor Day. Preparations by 
several groups for the observance were 
outlined. 

Plans are under way for expanding, 
cattle, sheep and live stock departments 
to meet an anticipated, demand from 
exhibitors. 

Directors were addressed by George 
Humid, George A. Humid, Inc., who out-
lined a grand-atand program, including 
a revue and acts to appear on a 100-
foot stage each night during the 1935 
fair. Each afternoon will be given over 
to the Horse Show, representing finest 
atables in Western New York. Max 
Linderman appeared for his World of 
Mirth Shows. Grand-stand and midway 
attritetiona Will ells • decided Alpost soon 

by the executive committee and board 
of directors. 

William B. Boothby was re-elected 
secretary and general manager; Mayor 
Charles Stanton. honorary president; 
Herbert B Cash. president; Raymond C. 
Peters, Joseph E. Silverstein. vies-presi-
dents; Frederick E. Strouse. treasurer. 

Director« sue Moms R. Baxter, Erle M. 
Billings. William B. Boothby. Everett 
Bowman, Donald C. Brown, Thomas E. 
Carroll, Herbert 13. Cash. Harry W. 
Pincher; Jesse Roberts, Hilton; George 
F. Rogers; Herman C. Snyder. Church-
Mlle; Mayor Charles Stanton; Dr. Harry 
R. Greene, Brockport; R. Leighton Grid-
ley; Jesse Hannan, Fairport: Phil Hoff-
man, Timothy J. Kelly. Frederick S. 
Miller. Joseph M. Weisner; Raymond C. 
Feters, lioneoye Falls; Roland O. Rob-
erts, Joseph E. Silverstein. Frederick E. 

James H., West and Arthur W. 
White. 

Worcester Picked by 31AFA: 
wcrrizairr- Erc, Maas., March 9.—Annual 

spring meeting of the Massachusetts 
Agricultural Fairs' Association will be 
.held In the Hotel Bancroft on April 18, 
it has been announced by Secretary A. W. 
Lombard, Boston. Because Worcester is 
_centrally located it also has been chosen 
as place of meeting for the next MAPA 
annual meeting on January 23 and 24, 
1938. Sessions will be in the Hotel Ban-
croft, 

San Diego Figure 5,000,000 • 
SAN DIEGO, March 9,—That more, 

than 5,000,000 visitors will attend Cali-
fornia-Pacific International Exposition 
here this summer IS the estimate Of Dr. 
A. II. Giannini, chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee of. the Bank of 
America. Ford Motor Company plans to 
spend more than $2.000.000 on its ex-
hibit, installing one larger and more 
comprehensive than that at the Chicago 
World's Pair. • 
Fair Folks Visit in Chi 
CHICAGO, March 0.—Dan F. Mc-

Gowan. secretary-manager of North Da-
kota State Fair for Grand Forks, and 
Mrs. McGowan, who have been sojourn-
Mg in Florida several weeks. Stopped off 
In Chicage for a visit of ;several days. 
Malle C. Stokes, assistant secretary of 
-drissiesippi Valley Fair and Exposition. 
Davenport. Ia.; also was a visitor this 
week, and the McGowans and Mrs. Stokea 
attended the ShOwmen's League The-
atrical Night at College Inn Monday 
night. 

1SIrs. Mackie to South Africa 
CHICAGO, March 9.—Mrs. D. Mackie. 

aseociateerwith the Federation of British 
hulustriee.Toronto branch, will leave for 
Johannesburg. South Africa. In a few 
weeks on business connected with the 
projected Johannesburg Exposition... . 
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By Claude R. Ellis 

IP INDIANA legislators were entirely 
• guided by the wishes of their constit-

uents in refusing to pass the pari-
mutuel bill advocated by the State Pair 
board, then perhaps there should be no 
regrets on the part of the county fair 
managers who expected to profit by en-
actment of a horse-race betting law. 
The State association of fairs has 

never been too strong for Euch a bill. 
But the State Pair sponsors thought 
they saw a chance for more revenue. If, 
as bps been declared long and often. 
Hoosier citizens really do not want le-
galized race betting it appears that there 
would have been only grievous disap-
pointment In expected revenue for the 
fairs. 
The Black bill. Which has been finally 

killed. -apparently did not spring front 
any group of promoters.or from any In-
terests in competition with • harness 
horsemen and stood a much better show 
to pate than some previous bills which 
made absolutely no headway In the Leg-
islature. 

FORT MYERS (Fla.) Chamber of Com-
merce won't go off half -cocked in estab-
lishing some aort of festival that will be 
permaned and appropriate for that 
spot, if they listen to the editor of The 
.News-Press there. He realizes there 
is a lot of work and planning to such 
an event. "The right idea is the mam 
thing," he remarks. eft all starts tattle 
that. . . . The Gaaparilla 'show in Tam-
pa isn't something they pet got up on 
the sear of the moment. It is carefully 
erganired and profewsionallY staged. • • • 
It attracts thousands of vieitors because 
it is worth their tattle. Some day we 
will get going on the right track and 
whet we do, it will be more than some-
tiotto to tab* about a week or two be-
fore the teem:. • 

• 
NIIIRÁSBA legislators are told that the 

State Fair nods showmanship. And. my what 
a lot of others can stand rome of it, tool 

in basket now within manage-
mont about gotten all the eggs bave 
meat of Texas Centennial Expos'. 

teen. The event was proposed and 
boasted by various groups, and some 
plans appeared to be at cross-purposes 
until Director Walter Cline decided there 
should be one head. The staff, dis-
charged in a wholesale ,order, was re- , 
turned to work last week with one or 
two minor exceptions. The discharge 
was his gesture to establish his author-
ity. recently punted him , "without 

ease< a. 
»TIC 

• Genesee 
meriefluM 

- . 
Pinch hitters are froth in baseball. 

America's patron. The timid .teene 
opposes the "batting practice" of 
booking aftkes which fall to deliver. 
Substitutions can have no plat. ie 
grand-stand programs. Make your 
*Batting Order" a pennant winner with 

Hansid act,. 

FAIR CIRCUIT For d UGUST 
1035 

LAWRENCEBURG, Ki., Frans pisan. Wy, 
SPRINGFIELD. KY» T. O. Cemobeit firey, 
11141ILBYVILLS, KY.. T. R. Weblere,liaey. 

Them Fah. NUT • throe weeks' enrosement to 
Mow» rod Coneratlonalros 

Corroniesdenco tweed be &Suntan. 

-CARNIVAL VIAITED, 
American. Legion Annual Chnera1 Week and 

¡Hank. About holy IS or August 1. 
Welt. • 

ROLLIE LITTLE, Cohn ..... 

CARNIVAL WANTED -Stopped here and presented before 
Fro ouster bounty Fair, Win of an. 22. 193S. 5.000 people a free :show With his high-
Eateeees elnertenin. for .50e-oser sa 10“ distance diving dug, Triste, at the State Dale. 
Mae P. U. B.1CILLUDSON„ Bantu,. Meuse 
Bow, Neb. hatcheries managed by C. C. Morgan. 

strings." after the centennial personnel 
had been built.up by commission and 
committee appointments. Orderly pro-
cedure is lmperative—ln a national ex-
position or a community pumpkin show. 

RE - ESTABLISHMENT of the old 
Northern Ohio Fair Circuit was sent on 
its way at a meeting in Elyria on Febru-
ary 21, advises Secretary E. J. Orris. It • 
is believed that thru a small circuit a 
schedule of fair dates can be arranged 
so that neighboring, fairs can have a 
continuous circuit Ice about six weeks 
This stern to be practicable from the 
standpoint of speed, stock exhibitors, ad-
vertising and certain concessions. Rep-
resentatives of fairs at the meeting Terre 
from Elyria, Medina, Ashland, Wooster, 
Burton and Berea and two other fairs 
were there by proxy. Or. Clemens, horse-
man and prestelent of Elyria Fair, Ice 
made president and Secretary N. J. Ore,. 
Berea Fair. was elected secretary. An-
other meeting, to which neighboring 
fairs hare been invited, will be held ire 
Berea city hall on March 20. This meet-
ing will be of interest to speed tuperin-
tendente, secretaries and board members. 
e 
IF THEY can get In about one more good 

season there are a number of fair directors 
that we know wine won't feel at all hurt if 
bankers lose some of the interest they have 
been faking in the fair business. 

• 
PILLVPS.: Race meetings, walkathons. 

homecomings. There are lots of events 
that can be made to pay revenue from 
fair plants in the "off" months. * . . A. 
K. 'Ludwig is new sec of Perry County 
Pair. Newport, pa.- . . . Sportsmen's 
shoves. glorified developments of conser-
vation exhibits at fairs, are big things in 
the East. . . . Some boards are begin-
ning to 'fleetest premiums. Dangerous 
practice if not carefully calculated.. . . 
Enlarged midways and better-type shows 
pay dividends in merriment and cash: 

Holland Ade, kin of the «fabulous" 
George. Is again president In Kentland, 
Ind. * Phil TraVie, concession man-
ager of Tennessee State Pair, and his 
spouse have been holding open house to 
showfolk friends-passing thru Nashville. 
• . Years ago the late "Put" Saudita 
told *Ohio .fair' men. "United we boost, 
divided we bust"—and it still goes. . . . 
The 1935 Sarasota (Ph.) Pair did not 
lack attractions nor the Circus atmoe-
Phere, and the folks went for it in a 
big way. * . . Frank Kingman. sec in 
Brockton, Mass., like II. B. Kelley, 111114-
dale, Mich. deer lessof Welting to get 
new ideas Both fairs show it in resulta. 
. . Bob Buckley. Bad Axe, has been 
humming "Me for Michigan" as his Flor-
ida sojourn drawa to a elese. 

Vogue of Midget 
Auto Races Grows 

"l'he Only Difference" 
In the last Issue it was   'that 

Boonville IN. Y.) Fair would conduct • 
night show for the first time. R. N. Ryder. 
secretary, responds in this manner: i'lloon• 
villa has successfully 'operated a night fair 
for etveral years. The only dl fffff no be-
ing that this year we hope for a larger and 
better night show than ever before." Ttet 
dill h «et 

W1111 
THE 

Trotters 
Ily EDWIN T. KELLER  

Al Saunders. veteran Eastern racing 
or:eclat, who has charge of directing pro-
grams in Goshen, N. Y.; Middletown. 
N. Y.; Trenton, N. J.; Mineola. N. Y.• 
and other points, leas made public the 
program of stake events to feature the 
Grand Circuit meeting in Goehen this 
season. The Goshen program is always 
one of the most interesting to harness 
followers, for it .is there that the rich 
Hambletonisan Stake, blue-ribbon event 
of the trotting turf, Is decided, which 
makes Goshen the top week of the 
Grand Circuit and the entire racing 
season, 

• The program to be decided this year 
Is in keeping with these of the peat 
several seasons, and some 470,000 will 
be given out in stake and purse events 
during the meeting. The liambletonlan, 
of course, is the biggest plum, and the 
stake. which- this year will run to about 
835,000. will be decided on August 14. 
All top 2-year-olds of 1934 are eligible, 
and e race in 'keeping with the historic 
ones that have gone before Is, almost 
bound to result, unless some of the 30-
odd eligibles develop unusual capacities 
before Chat time, Which is hardly ex-
peeled. 

Some Top Candidates 
Top candidates for honors now look 

to be Lawrence Hanover. 2. 203, fastest 
juvenile of 1034 'and world's champion 
2-year-old trotting colt; Greyhound. '2. 
2:04%, world's champion 2-year-old 
gelding, strongly figured, which h some-
thing almost unusual for geldings, for 
history in the Hambletonian shows that 
no gelding ever gave other than a poor 
account of himself in that event, which 
is also true of the other leading colt 

• futurities of the turf. 

CHICAGO. March O.—Indoor automo-
bile racing, introduced to the world last 
November at the 124th Field Artillery' 
Armory here, has grown in popularity 
until today it is second only to hockey 
in the favor of Chicago ',Porte fans. 
Other cities have taken up the sport 
with similar results and midget auto 
racing bids fair to become n nation-
wide craze. . ' 
Attendance at Sunday night races here 

hae steadily grown from about 3,000 at 
the start, to more than 7,500 at' every 

'merlon. When the races began in No-
vember only four fast cars were available 
in the Middle West. Now more than 90 
line up each Sunday night In the epeed 
dashes 
Prom all leading dirt tracks of the na-

tion have come dare-devil chauffeurs 
to vie for web prizes and special tro-
phtee. Their cars are hybrids, sern of 
special handmade steel frames and high-
geared marine motors. On a 'straight-
away they are capable of doing 135 miles 
per hour. In the armory events craehee 
are numerous but special crash helmets 
of steel, fiber and air cushions avert 
serious injuries. 

Pat Warren, Los Angeles, whose fast 
No. 15 holds the emery track five-mile 
record of 5 minutes 52 seconds, Is 
among the stars of the indoor aeries. 
Other headliners are Tony Willman, na-
tional dirt track champion. Milwaukee: 
Jimmy Snyder. co*boy driver, of Chi-
cago's south side; Ronnie Householder, 
Lae Angeles, and Shorty Sorensen, North 
Shore pilot. .. 

However, Greyhound showed himself 
to be more than just a good colt last 
year and may be one of the few to upset 
the dope- about 3-year-old geldings not 
being worthy contenders. Then there is 
Silver mug. 2. 209, from Ben White 
stable and highly fancied by many,' as 
he landed the highly prized Kentucky 
Futurity in Lexington last fall. Prince 
John, 2, 2:0'7, Good Time Stable of Wal-
ter Cox, Is to have a lot of follower's for 
the colt will be trained to just about-, 
perfection, as there are no better hands 
than those of Cox when it comes to fit-
ting and pointing a horse for a certain 
race: in this he is a past master, as his 
record of 40 years shows. It is too early 
to get a line on aome, of the "darker 
horses," that will not get into the spot-
light until actual racing gets under way, 
but one can almost bank on one or mere 
such candidate showing up to brighten 
the Hambletonian picture. 

• No Loss in Goshen 
Supporting the Ilambletonlan. Secre-

tary Saunders has carded a Most attrac-
tive program that will be well received 
by campaigning horsemen. as it provides 
for every clam of horses. The two aged 
features of the pest several years aro 
being repeated. Progressive 43,500 stake 
for trotters' and the Gashen $2,500 event 
for pacers, each of which are to be raced 
in three divielons, and which are staged' 
under the record classification instead 
of the money-winning - plan now In 

The 2-year-Old trotters are given' a 
nice stake to battle for in the Good 
Time event, for 02.500; the second flight 
3-year-olde are given a 81,500 prize, and 
there are foie other stake, for e1,000 
each. For the purely half-mile track 

• MACON. Oa.--Sallor Sanderson, re- campaigners Secretary Saunders has or-
  .turning from a sojourn In Florida, ranged tour $500 events which have al- . 

ways proved popular and well be well 
received again. Together with this out,-
standing program., a line list of late-
'fleeing claes events will be added, which 

will make the Goshen program top card 
of the year in Eastern circle.. 

In speaking of the Goshen meeting 
one can note that it was the only Grand 
Circuit meeting in 1934 that did not 
lose money, all the others, not given in 
connection with fairs, losing from $1,500 
up to the reported $9,000 that Cleveland 
lout on the inaugural Grand Circuit 
meeting of the year. 

Texas Centcn Plans Shaping - 
DALLAS. March 9.—Walter Cline. Tex-

as Centennial Exposition director, has 
put his technical staff to work executing 1 
recommendations made by Paul P. Cret. 
Philadelphia architect, called here. After 
directors okeh the grounds plan within 
o few days, the field will be open for 
designs for building prescribed by Mr. 
Cret. It is expected two months will be 
consumed In getting specifications and 
that 10 months will be required for com-
pletion. 

Bay State Fain— t. 
By L B. BOSTON, Director Division 
of Reclamation, Soil Survey and Fairs, 
State Department of Agriculture. 
A. W. LOMBARD, Asst. Director. 
EDGAR L GILLETT, Commissioner 

• of Agriculture. 
• 

"Deere Is a noticeable increase in the , 
number.« one or two-day fairs being 
held In- Massachusetts, Horticultural I 
exhibits also are commanding favorable . 
consideration by local organizations, in-
cluding garden clubs, womenes clubs and ` 
civic group. These exhibits in prac-
homily all cases are receiving excellent 1 
patronage. 
Por the most part the small corn-

munity fairs are'operated at a profit. 
undoubtedly .due to lower operating 
colts with little. If any, labor charges, as I 
in nearly all cases work of setting Up , 
the exhibits and other details are ac-' 
complished by members and !Mende of ' 
the organization without charge. , , 

One hundred and seven organizations 
participated in the distribution of agri-
cultural prize money In 1934. These or-
ganizations are well distributed from the 
Berkshires to the Cape and more than 
2.000 persons were; directly benefited. * 
There were 18 major, 28 community. 50 , 
granges and li poultry and rabbit use-
elation's that received allotments 'of agri- , 
cultural prize money theta the Depart-
ment of Agriculture." This Was a total 
increase of 14 organizations holding 
agricultural fairs In the Commonwealth 
over the preceding year that were bene-
fited by State prize money. 

In addition to the allotment of prize , 
money the Department ales awarded 
medals, trophies, certificates and rib-
bons besides putting on special exhibits 
In co-operation with various agricultural 
organization's. 

In tabulating the reporta of the secre-
taries of the 19 major fairs held in mac- . 
aschusetts the past season, a few out- ; 
standing figures are of Interest. The 
Eastern States Exposition and Brockton 
Pair are not Included In these returns. 

It seems that in spite of some Incle-
ment weather and the state of general 
bustles conditions, Massachusetts' fates 
had more people, larger gate admissions 
and more live-stock exhibits than In 

'1933. That these same fairs have also 
studied their bareness and stuck to a 
well-defined budget Is borne out in the ' 
curtailment of operating expenses. 

It Is also interesting to note that while 
n few years ago the State was paying ' 
about one-third of all agricultural pre-
aniume. last year the State paid nearly 
two-thirds of the total agri ulturel pre-
mium» paid. This is due p imarily to a 
decreased number of major fairs holding. 

Applications for allotments of State 
prize money should be Sent In as 
promptly as passable. aft the deadline is 
April 1. Write to the Director of the 
Division of Reclamation, Soil Survey and 
Pairs. Massachusetts Department of 
Agriculture, now in order that you may 
be sure your application will be in on 
time. 

' PERU. Ind.—Peerless Potters, aerial-
fete, wintering here. put on a private • 
performance for newspaper people st 
the Wallace Theater preparatory to tak-
ing the road. Six young men have been 
trained by Harry Potter during the win-
ter, • 

DALLAS—George D. Barber, former 
president of Testae Association of Fair., 
has been appointed director of public 

- relations of the Baker Hotel, Dallas. . 

• • 

• • , 
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Fair Elections 
HARRODSBURG. le.y.-13. Buford Van 

Arsdale was elected president for the 
17th consecutive year by stockholders 
and directors of Mercer County Fair and 
Horse Shows Association. 

KEWANEE. 111.—Theodore Boltenstern, 
Cambridge, wan re-elected president of 
Central Illinois Trotting and Pacing As-
sociation for the 24th time: vice-presi-. 
dent, Mize« Stillman, Toulon: secretary, 
F. S. Stephenson, Galeaburg. 

BELLEFONTAINE, O. — A. B. Hov•er. 
Iron City, was elected secretary of Logan 
County Fair, succeeding Mrs: Don A. 
Detrick. who was not a candidate for re-
election. 

TERRE HAUTE. Ind.—Newly organ-
ized Vigo County Fair Association 
elected Edward Hoffman, president: 
David Reed. treasûrer; Charles WorMan, 
secretary. ; 

TORONTO—Col. F. H. DeacOn was re-
elected president of the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition; Alf Rogers, first vice-
president; George Brigden, second vice-
president; ern McBride to Section A. 
John Millar to Section B and T. W. Dug-
gan to Section C: honorary directors, 
lion. R. B. Bennett, prime minister of 
Canada: premier of each province in 
the Dominion. Hon. G. Howard Fer-
guson, E. W. Beatty. C. L. Burton. Rev. 
Canon H. J. Cody, Harry McGee, s. J. 
liungerford. Hon. Robert Weir, C. T. 
Current: W. J. Stewart, C. B. E., and 

• Brigadier General Elkins. 

Fair 

Grounds _ 

IIIINTINGTON, Ind.—A campaign for 
funds to erect a permanent live-stock 
shelter in Hier's Park here for the an-
nual.county fair has been successful, 
and It Is expected the building will be 
constructed before the next fair. 

SPARTANBURG. S. C.—W. D. Smith. 
secretary and treasurer of Haywood 
County Fair Association, which held Its 
first fair in Waynesville, N. C., last Sep-
tember, states the organization is in ex-
cellent financial shape. T. D. Green, 
chairman of directors. Is seeking a site 
as a permanent home for the fair. 

- — 
SALEM. Ore. —  Tho State Senate 

adopted a conference report providing 
for distribution of receipts of the State 
racing commission. Amendments re-
duce the maximum amount that shall 
be received by the State fair and Pa-
' cific International Live Stock Exposi-
tion from $37,500 to $35.000. 

DE LAND, Fla,—Volusla• County Fair. 
March 25-30. will be held on the fair-
grounds instead of in a downtown loca-
tion, according to present plans. Royal 
American Shows will be on no midway. 

ALLEGAN, Mich. — Allegan County 
I Pair will increase premiums in live stock 
and several other departments. A four. 
day race program is to be offered. Pair 
ticket,' will be offered in,advance at re-
'(Weed prices. Henry H. Lueders' revue 
I has been booked. 

FERGUS FALLS, Minn. — To enlarge 
; the midway. Otter Tall County Fair A.-
'soclation is moving nine buildings and 
, five concession structures to new loca-
!Mons. Secretary A. W. Tomhave said 
the association expects to enlarge the 
grand stand, put In sanitary sewers, new 

,electric wiring, paint all buildings and 
; enlarge the convention hall. , 

use the land for gardens during summer 
and to develop a park and playground 
out of the three-acre tract. 

• 
ELKHORN, Wis. — Walworth County 

Fair Association will name a committee 
to negotiate a loan of $15,000 for one 
year, with the fate property as security. 
This sum if raised will permit payment 
of loans at banks and outstanding bills. 
Debts of $13.154 are reported. 

LA CROSSE, Wis.— Continuance of 
Interstate Fair, now in its 45th year. 
under private management with joint 
city-county financial support has re-
ceived unanimous approval of special 
city council and county board commit-
tees, who recommended improved ex-
hibits and midway attractions. 

TERRE HAUTE. Ind.—Vigo County 
Fair Association has closed a lease for 
Memorial Stadium here for the fair next 
fall, to be the first all-county event 
held In years.. Lease provides for pay-
ment of 10 per cent of all admissions 
as rental. 

INDIANAPOLIS—Indiana State Fair 
Board appropriated $18.000 for speed 
program, and Grand Circuit races will 
be featured with The Horseman's trot-
ting,and pacing stake and Indian trot-
ting and pacing stakes for 2-year-old 
colts. Entire program will be harness 
racing. P. J. Claypool, Muncie, is In 
charge of speed. Harry Jones, Rushville, 
will be first assistant. American Trot-
ting Association rules will govern all 
race& 

• 

Dates of Charles Kyle 
BOSTON. March 9. — Charles Kyle, 

Kyle Productions, had the following 
February dates for his road unit. con-
sisting of bands and a variety show: 
Meriden, Norwalk. New Canaan, Stam-
ford. Greenwich. Naugatuck, Torrington, 
Winsted, Conn: Port Chester, White 
Plains, Tarrytown and Nyack, N. Y. 
They're one and two-nighters. He will 
play a few more towns In Massachusetts, 
Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine be-
• fore closing the indoor season. 

Chi Bike Races March 17 
CHICAGO. March 9.—Chicago's 93d 

International six-day bicycle races open 
March 17 at the Stadium with a largo 
list of entries. • 
NASHVILLE.—Visitor, here who were 

welcomed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil C. Travis, Tennessee State Fair, in-
cluded Ernie A. Young. L. Clifton Kelley. 
Rubin Az Cherry Exposition: Eddie 
Vaughan. of RinglIng-B. dr B. Circus, 
and J. H. Powell, representing the Hell 
Drivers, 

Greenman Quits Secretarial 
Position in Cortland, N. Y. 
AUBURN. N. Y., March 9.—Expressing 

desire Ito step out of the post of secre-
tary of Cortland County Agricultural 
Society. which he has held elght years. 
John H. Greenman announced his 
resignation. ... • 

It is understood Ralph Ames may be 
appointed to the position. Be has been 
an assistant two years with Mr. Green-
man. 

Resignation of Mr. Greenman means 
that for the first time in more than 30 
years a member of the family will not 
be active as secretary. William J. Green-
man, his father, served in the secretarial 
poet 25 years. 

NAAPPB--
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ruptcy. Remember, he received not Onel 
penny of benefit from the proceeds of 
those notes. Does such honoring of 
ones obligations and plighted word 
have any appearance of humbug? • 
The committee promises to be active. 

SAN DIEC10.—When California Mao- . It will seek to pledge the patronage and 
elation of Highway Patrol holds its con- support of the entire outdoor amuse-
canton at Callfornia-PacHic Interna-
tional Exposition next fall, a spectacular 
demonstration of expert motorcycle rid-
ing will be staged. A three-day prograin 

'in being arranged for the convention on 
;October 14-18. 'Motorcycle races will be 
/ held the first day, with scores of expert 
'riders. 

GREENVILLE, Mich.—The old, Green-
ville fairgrounds have been purchased by 
Montcalm County. Buildings will be 
used by the county road commission, 
and it Is the intention of ,the commis-
sion to allow the Welfare department to 

ment industry to a true picture uf 
Barnum. Pour members of the conven-
tion bought copies of Harvey W. Root's 
book. The Unknown Barnum, while 
many took the name of the book, lta 
author and publishers. 
Men built the cities and have de-

fended them, but to the women we must 
look for the beautification of the cities. 
This feminine influence is being felt 
since women have been relieved of com-
plete abosrption •in household drudgery. 
We have been and are looking to this 
same finer influence to beautify our 
amusement parks. 

Beauty of Elitch's 
Mrs. Elitch first beautified Mitch 

Gardens, Denver, and made it a para. 
Mee of flowers. She eatabilehed her 
own greenhouses to assure flowers in 
full bloom for the park opening. Her 
flowers were sought at a premium for 
weddings. Easter and festive occasions. 
Now they are shipped from her green-
houses into seven States and bring a 
bigger gross return than the park itself. 
Sales have mounted to over $200.000 in 
one year. Beauty gave Etitch Gardens 
an international name. 
Mrs. Sally Enegren has never seen 

Elltch Gardens, but she has the Mitch 
vision and love of beauty. Her paper 
before the New England meeting shows 
the way. Her small beginning at Lake 
Pearl Intensifies her instinctive love of 
beauty and is almost sure to make that 
resort New England's most beautiful. 
Athena of old drew the largest number 
of visitors of any equal area of the 
earth's surface because It was beautiful, 
Modern Parts likewise draws the largest 
annual tourist traffic to see La Belle 
Paris. 

New Bedford's Lesson 
Fannie to see Hitch Gardens is not 

to have seen Denver. Go to It, Mrs. 
Enegren. We are with you and will 
help you to get a larger and growing 
appropriation from your husband for 
Hewers. Keep up your courage. He will 
soon need no argument. We herewith 
nominate you as national chairman of 
the committee to give America's parks 
the kiss of floral grandeur. We hope you 
will live to see the procession of the 
flowers in our pleasure resorts. Pericles 
found Athens a city of mud and left it 
a city of marble. You can make [erne 
of the eyesores a symphony of flowers 
New Bedford taught us much. Once 

the whaling capital of the world, with 
whaling vessels bringing home cargoes 
of whale oil and whale bone valued at 
$250.000. It has lived to see this trade 
completely vanish. 
When home and office were lighted 

with sperm candles New Bedford was the 
light of the nation. Corset stays came 
from. this whalers. headquarters. With 
the vanishing of candles and corsets 
New Bedford's light was not snuffed out. 
They carried on and have made It a 
greater city. They have preserved a full-
rigged whaling vessel and kept it itt 
good repair. 

History- in Publicity 
Tho sails are full spread and are of 

copper to resist the assault of time. It 
is fully, equipped to show how the catch 
was made and reduced to barrels of 
whale oil and, bales of bone. This 
whaling vessel is the objective of tour-
ists passing thru that part of Massa-
chusetts. Not to be outdone and tO 
keep alive the memories of that heyday 
of whaling, the New Bedford Hotel has 

Spouters. Inn or mess hall for the 
Jolly Whalers. It simulates the whaling 
ship with great fidelity , to detail, the 
dock, gangplank, whale-oil lamps minus 
the oil, portholes, hatch, covers and all. 
There Is water under the gangplank. 
One feels that one is dining where and 
as whalers did. Nothing nut like it in 
America. ' 

It and; the old ship attract tourlstri 
and advertise the city, a valuable asset to 
this old New England city—a remarkable 
use of natural advantages played up 
well. 
Our amusement parks are missing 

valuable publicity producers and busi-
ness getting by not using to advantage 
their history or that of their localities. 
The Sioux City Hotel, Sioux City. Ia.. 

playa up the heritage of the Sioux In-
dian. Its spacious 'dining-room walls 
portray the history, superstition and 
mythology of the Sioux. Needless to say, 
It gets the largest tourist trade of any 
hotel in that part of the West. It would 
be a pleasure to show many amusement 
parks what they could do. 

LONG ISLAND  
(Continued from page 43) 

stand look like with that amount of 
money I" - 
The ultra-ultra estate Of .1. D. Maguire 

at Great Neck has a $100,000 natatorium 
just for the use of the owner and his 
friends. The Maguire pool is one of the 
most expensive on Long Inland. India 
ewimmeries included. 
The latest in rackets around Long 

Inland is being pulled by roadside night 
clubs and stopoffs. Instead of paying 
professional entertainers their rates the 
spots advertise for amateurs to take part 
in a contest. A meal is the guarantee, 
and winners are paid off generally with 
a $5 bill. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH: Mon Working ab 
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Ostend Pavilion, Par Rockaway. getting 
it into summer shape. . Cottages; 
renting fut. . . . Lots of owners of 
teach-front lend taken to make room 
for the Boardwalk have yet to be paid 
off by the city of New York. Outstand-
ing coin runs Into a round million dol- 1 
tars. . . . A. E. Alters should blow in 
from the South any hour now. I 
Wainwright A; Smith Restaurant. 

where such greats as the late Teddy 
Roosevelt and William McKinley dined. 
may or may not open this summer. It's 
been an on-and-off proposition In re-
cent years. . 
LONG BEACH: Plenty of tax troubles. 
. . A whole crew le expected in from 

Asbury Park next summer.. . . Johnny 
Mannix, who has the trick of getting 
celebe in his place, will be in the West 
End this summer. . „ -Life guards 
muât be able to swim,. will te the key-
note cry of solons this summer in 
picking the new staff. . . Point Look-
out. near here, bills itself ..the greatest, 
bathing beach in the .East... . . 
Shortage of electricians it seems, ..for 
concession game work. An old problem. 
for it takes men specially skilled. 

Amusement Men in Jersey 
Watch Racing Legislation 
ATLANTIC CITY, March 9. — That 

horse racing for New Jersey will be given 
a hearing before the Legislature in 
Trenton adjourns is the promise of Rev. 
Lester H. Clee, pastor of First Presby-
terian Church, Newark, and speaker of 
the Assembly. Assemblyman Joseph Alt-
man, of this resort, sponsored the race 
bill which, If passed, will put the 
' question to popular vote to amend the 
State constitution. A large project 
within the city limits here awaits legis-
lative decision. • 
Amusement men thruout the State 

are anxiously awaiting the Legislature's 
action, as they . have certain demands 
they want met before 'they give any 
kind of approval to the measure. 

Speaker Cleo declared he would not 
consider his own thoughts on the sub-
ject or let 'them' stand in the way if 
others in the Assembly'want the mea-
sure passed. The anti-gambling amend-
ment to the State constitution was 
added in 1893 after some racing scan-
dals. 

With the Zoos 
LOS ANGELEti. — Altho animal pic-

tures have had a vogue and, according 
to publicity departments of several stu-
dios, have proved good box-office draws. 
there is a decided trend to pictures 
where animal actors must be highly spe-
cialized. There are to be produced sev-
•eral where much is written around ani-
mal actors. The Call of the Wild. near-
ing completion, playa up strongly the 
dog. Sequoia. Just released, a panther and 
deer actor carry the kick of the story. 
There goes into production a film with 
a working title, Satan, that has for its 
central character a tiger owned by Cali-
fornia Zoo. For The Great Ziegfeld Anna, 
Velda is daily rehearsing two lions in 
California Zoo. The star, according to 
the script, is /to do a dance with the 
lions, and It Is likely Anna will double 
for the star. 

MILWAUKEE — Nykal, 11-year-old 
female giraffe in Washington Park Zoo. 
died from a stomach and intestinal 
ailment. With her mate, Nykai came to 
the zoo in 1928 from Eastern Africa. 

MADISON, Win—Al ter devouring her . 
Second litter of cuts in Vitas Park Zoo. 
Princess, a lioness, is to be banished. 
Director Fred WInkelmarin will sell the 
animal. Another mate for Prince. 
father of princess' cubs, will be found 
among the female lions in the zoo. 

FORT WORTH. Tex.—New signs being 
placed on all animal cages in Purest 
Park Zoo describe habits, characteristics. 
age and haoltat'of the animals, as well 
as diet, ancestors and attitude toward 
children Signs aim to cut down the 
number of questions asked ,Zookeeper 
Hamilton Hittson, as the old signs told 
only names of animals, age and place 
of capture. 

EVANSVILLE Ind,—Three Hon cuba' 
were born In Meeker Zoo to Belle, a 
handsome lioness and only surviving 
member of the original zoo, family 
started in 1928. She was a gift of the 
American Circus Corporation. 

• 
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'TRUNK LINE DECISION SOON 
Cohen, Riley Appeal to Assn. 
For Lower Railroad Charges 
American Carnivals. Association counsel submits brief 
and asks for elimination of demurrage fees—Strates 
Shows representative cites high costs following late leer, 

• 
NEW YORK, March 9.—The Trunk Line Association, headed by its chairman. 

N. W. Hawket•of the general freight committee, listened for 45 minutes Tuesday • 
to pleas by Max Cohen, general counsel of the American Carnivals Association, 
and Matthew J. (Squire) Riley. of the Strates Shows Corporation, for a reduction 
in railroad charges and relief from high demurrage costs. Hearing was conducted 
by Chairman Hawkes in the room assigned for that purpose at 143 Liberty street, 
and altho only a half hour was originally allotted, the chairman permitted the 
review to go 15 minutes beyond that as 
half a dozen railroad representatives 
popped questions at the duo. 
Mr. Cohen, who arrived the day before 

glom Rochester, N. Y.. had prepared a The carnival editor received the follow. 
detailed brief covering the situation Ins communisation from Cordon E. Watt 
.Which he presented to the association. It (who, incidentally, Is off the road for a 
contained a list of ACA members, names while, but retains the against-propaganda 
of representatives of other shows in the spirit), Das Moines, I. 
railroad and motorized classes and a "I wish to congratulate you on your 
number of exhibits, including corn- editorial consenting carnival, spending 
Munications, from railroad executives money for food. It was teal good;" also 
which are intended to bear out his (the helpful spirit, "Send ,no a few re-
claims, and newspaper clippings, inelud- prints of the editorial as soon as you can, 
Ing a survey of over-the-highway shows to ai the townspeople how carnival 
made by The Billboard a few years ago people spend their monsy—so they won't 
which established the fact that overland woo,/ oho«, it going 'oat of town.... 
outfits operated at much lower costs. 
Mr. Cohen, arguing for the cause in a 

quiet the forceful manner, said that this 
was the .first appeal for relief from the 
present situation, demurrage and other 
chargez." He said that the amusiment 
business is the fifth largest in the United 
States in volume of business, but that NEW YORK. March 9.—A dozen shows, 
carnivals have their basis of trouble in three or four railroad outfits among 
"too much overhead." much of ;Mich them, are in heated competition for 
includes expenses for railroad moves. Ir dates in New Jersey commencing in May 
the railroads reduced these costs and end later. World of Mirth Shows, West's 
eliminated demurrage "/ believe and pre- World's Wonder Shows and others are 
diet it will mean increase in gross shooting their agents into the same ter-
volume of business for the carriers," he ritory, to capture auspices in "cream 

• said. Demurrage charges often exceed towns. A couple of agents have been 
cost of the movement, he declared, and working for two or three weeks in that 
this he described as unfair because aid- area. 
begs "axe in many cases Meant for the The els cl' eight small shows which 
rest of the year.' •• play New Jersey more or leas exclusively 
The counsel asked for (1) a 20 per during the still-date season are in the 

cent reduction of all rateo: (2) amine- advantage because they can swing their 
ilea of all demurrage (parking) charges; stuff here and there on short notice. 
(3) elimination of local switching The big shows are satisfied with three or 
charges, when the road performing same four weeks in the Skeeter State. Soma 
has the road haul in or out: (4) equal!. of the Jersey towns are the best in the 
sation of mileage between competitive East for midways. Northern part of the 
points; (5) elimination of switching, State ls invariably favored. New Bruns-
charges at terminals (intermediate), the wick, Plainfield and others in that area 
carrier having the longest haul to absorb are visited frequently by the midway 
same; (6) home-run rate to apply to all organizations. Absence of Traver'a Chau. 
moves in excess of 150 miles; (7) grant- tongue Shows, which for years opened 
tag of 20 per cent scrip mileage instead in west New York, has given impetus to 
of the present 10 per cent, and (8) con- Other OUtfits, 
ditioning scrip mileage to be valid for 
one year and expiring no earlier than De LAND, Fla, March 9.—Royal Amer-
April 1 of the year succeeding issue date lean Shows will furnish the midway en-
and good on all except extra fare trains. tertainment at the annual Veinal's. Agri-
"We feel that what we are asking for is culture pair, ssoroh 25.30. According to 

slight, and commensurate with our bu.si- present plans It will be held on the 
:less, and it is going to mean that we Volusla County Pair grounds instead of 
will be enabled to stay in business," Mr, on a downtown location. 
. Cohen said. 

Here's the Spirit! 

Shows in Battle 
For Jersey Spots 

BEN KRAUSE, owner-Operator of 
Krause Greater shows, "snapped" 
on the midway of the Sarasota 
County Agricultural Fair in 'Sara-
sota, Fla. Mr. Krause was given 
high praise for the manner in which 
he conducted the amusements. 

Crafts Are Hosts 
To Many Showfolk-
LOS ANGELES. March 9.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Orville N. Crafts and their Crafts 20 Big 
Shows gave zhowfolk a wonderful day 
at. San Bernardino, the invitation ex-
tended to Pacific Coast Showmen's Asso-
ciation members and their families and 
showfolk In general. Far the occasion 
Roes R. Davis was grand marshal, with 
John T. Beckmann, Steve Henry and 
Clyde Gooding assistants, and Lucille 
King Hall directed the ladies of the big 
party. Caravan assembled at Lincoln 
Park. There were 63 cars. Oklahoma 
Jack, as he had for years, headed the pa-
rade with Crafts' air calliope. Ross REW/r 
organ brought up the rear. At Colton 
the party was met by members of State 
highway patrol, and outside San Her-
nareitno by city motor traffic crew, city 
officials and [diktats of the National 
Orange Show. The receiving line in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Orville Crafts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Ludington and Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer RIIIISCOISI. The midway was 
turned over to the visitan, everything 
free. 
Among those noted: S.L. Cronin. Will 

Wright, Mrs. Mabel Helton; M. B. Pala-
vlan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Downie, Phil 
Williams. Ed. Smithson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake J. Davis, Mrs. John Kauffman. Harry 
Chipman. Mabel Bennett. Minnie Fisher, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Levine, Col. Ed Nagel. 
Mrs. Bertha Nagel, Mrs. Lillian Thomp-
son. Jud Henry, Stanley 1., Dawson. Mr. 
and Mre. J. L. Shute. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Genac, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rawlings. 
Sherman Cowen. Ray Holmes. Mr. and 

(See CRAFTS ARE 110STS on page 53) 

Problem Outgrowth of War 

several railroad executives attending the 
After, Mr. Cohen's synopsis of the brief, Proposed Tax Bill . in Arkansas_ 

".'lleartng in the interest of their roads • 

,interviewed him and listened intently Considered as D 
to his answers. Soon after Mr. Riley, • 
former show owner and for many years .- s 
general agent for some of the largest 
midway organizations, got to his feet and 
proved his familiarity with railroad mat. 
tent He said that the problem is an out. 

(See TRUNK LINE on page 53) 

Dodson's Shows Get 
East St, Louis Contract 

8'1'. LOUIS, March 9.—Mel G. Dodson. 
general representative Dodson's World's 
Pair thaws, has closed contracts with the 
American Legion of East St. Louts. 111.. 
to furnish the carnival for the Annual 
Legion Spring Festival In that city the 
week of May 27. 

According to 0..„Guy Dodson, general 
manager, they have booked the following 
for 1935 as free attractions: Furener and 
his Splrol Tower; Capt. Dan Cherry, high 
trapeze act, and hulls asid Mills, high-
wire act. 

VAN DUREN. Ark.. March 9.—A tax 
levy bill, termed an emergency relief 
measure, introduced In the House of the 
Arkansas Legislature at Little Rock 
Tuesday, is considered as discriminatory 
against outdoor showmen, who ase being 
urged to fight its passage. 
The proposed tax affects many items, 

Including amusements, among them car-
nivals, circuses, private parks,- side 
shows and riding devices. 

Carnivals, shows, circuses on railroads 
would pay for from 1 to 2 cars, $25 a 
day: 3 to 5 cant $40; 6 to 10 cars, $75: 
II to 20 cars. $100; 21 to 30 Cars. $150: 
31 to 50 'can, 3200; 50 or more cars. 
0250. 
Overland-1 to 2 loads, $5 a day; à to 

5 loads. ea; 6 to 10 loads, 815; 11 to 20 
loads. 820; 21 to 30 loads, $30; 31 to 50 
loads. $40; 50 or more loads, $50.. 

Side show'. $15 a day. 
Agricultural fairs are exempt, but 

iseriminatory 
shows, carnivals, etc, showing 15 days 
before to ono week after a fair would 
be taxed $1,000 a day in addition to the 
above proposals. 
Merry-Go-Rounds, Ferris Wheels and 

other riding devices, $10 per county a 
year. 
Motion picture shows are also in-

cluded in the proposed taxation, but 
they are placed on a graduated scale 
as to seating capacity and population 
of cities and towns. _ 
A point of interest is, taking the pro-

posal relative- to the requirement for 
motion picture shows in the smaller 
cities, etc.—for inetance. in cities of 
1.000 to 4,000 population, $3 Per week 
or 0)25 a year, with 50 cents on each 10 
seats over 350, and in cities of less than 
1,000 or in rural areas, $2.50 a week or 
$10 a year—that such graduating, size 
of town consideration is not given to 
carnivals, circuses and other ithellea. 

Francis' 'Biz. 
Up at Opening 

• 
Creaky Exposition 'Shows 
inaugurate season at ,the 
Houston Fat Stock Shoio 

•' 
HOUSTON, March 9.—Greater Exposi-

tion Shows Inaugurated their season 
with an engagement at the annual 
Houston Fat Stock Show and Exposition 
and got . under way last Saturday to a • 
good start. 'The management has given 
a great deal of planning and expense in 
preparing the equipment for the tour. 
At least three-fourths of tent equipment 
is new and papers were Mont The Bill-
board representative indicating that ad-
ditional iionettienew canvas would replace some 
to  

The outstanding show of the midway 
15 Clyde Davis' new line Club Revue. 
The top is new, white, trimmed in red: 
back drop and tormentors as well as 
front curtain, crimson velvet, ansl the 
proscenium is being dyed red. pending 
the finishing touches. It has a bril-
liantly lighted panel front that seems 
to drag the crowds over to see "what it 
Is all about." Costumes (12 nets) all 
new. Orchestra occupies the stage where 
acts are presented. The runway ex-
tends one-fourth the length of the tent. 
The Minstrel Show, Paving Show, Side 
Show and others are on a high standard. 
All dressed up and an abundance of 
talent is found on all the shows. The 
rides are in good condition and paint 
was not spared. The rolling stock is in 
good shape. 
With weather some better than last 

mason's opening on same spot, attend-
ance on Sunday exceeded that of last 
season, and a checkup of the office 
showed an increase in the spending. 
"Uncle" John and Mary Francis were 
captioned -the perfect host and hostess," 
meeting and greeting the showfolk and 
customers with smiles. Others of the 
staff and personnel equally courteous. 
A noticeable amount oPmeichancllse was 
given out by. concessions. 

The Roster 
The roster: Shows—Davis' Night Club 

Revue and Posing Show (two separate 
shows), Clyde Davis. manager; Tiger 
Martin, assistant manager; Bebe Davis. 
Harold McDowell, Ty Craft, Bob Phillips, 
Put Trueman, Allen Wbelans, Buck 
Blerttel. Dorothy Satteriee, K. Johnaon, 
Kitty Martin. Billy Martin. Evelyn 
Could, Hazel Freeman, Dina Davenport. 
Shorty Davis. Mack Jones, Sue Jones, 
Bozo Clark, Joseph Kaye, Ace Martin. 
Gladys Morrow, Mary Kane, ROBO Bair, 
Honey Louise, Sadie McGill. Ruth Shield. 
Harry Johnson and J. Whippett. Public 
Health Show. Tom Sigoumey, manager; 
Mrs. Sigourney, Jeanette Sigourney. 
Louis Kulde. Karl Davis, E. Mitchell 
and Joe Williams. Crime Show, Walter 
Japp, manager; Jack DetnIltaY, Mrs. Jack 
Dempsey, Fred Gracey ana Chick Emer-
ine. Bughouse, Charles Edwards, man-
ager: Mot Charles Edwards and Trueman 
Orr. Notad Show operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Keating. Minstrel Show Is 
' managed by Pat gdurphey, produced by 
Roland Burney; Willie Toosweet. Harry 
Frock, Lloyd Rollins, Henry Reno. June 
Brown, May Browne, Tillie Matthews, 

.. Willie Lee, Johnny Mae Reno, Rochelle 
Dealt Mae London. Almeda Harris, Tom 
IdeCree. Band includes Alphonse Ander-
son. Bill Banks, Jess Babils, Sid Kelly. 
Kld Sophiro and Willie Hicks. Athletic 
Show is managed by Joe Turner; Jack 
Lewis. Lee Morenstein, Clara Morenstein. 

(See FRANCIS' BIZ on page 53) 

Sheesley Gets Fair 
GRAND RAPIDg, Mina; March 9.— 

Mighty Sheesley Midway has been booked 
for the Western Michigan Pair, tobe held 
at the fairgrounds in Comstock Park, 
north of this city, in August, according 
to an announcement made Tuesday by 
O. E. Swaugon. Secretary' of the fair as-
aoCiatIon. I 
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Showmen's' 

League 

of America 

CHICAGO, March 17.—President J. W. 
Conklin yeas in the chair at a rowing 
good meeting Thursday. With him at 

the officers' table were Vice-President 

Jack Nelson. Vice-President Joe Rogers 
Treasurer Low Keller. Secretary Joe 

Streibich, Past Presidents Edward A. 
Heck, Sam J. Levy and C. R. Fisher. 
also Terry Turner as the guest of the 

president. . 

Brother Frank P. Duffield halt been 

appointed chairman of the 1935 annual 
banquet and ball, which will be held in 
Hotel Sherman on December 3. That 

will be a busy Week for the boys, with 
the annual meeting on the 25, banquet. 
and ball on the Sd and Election and in-

stallation of officers on the 4th. ' 

A St. Patrick's Day party is in store 
for March 10. A special Invitation le 
extended to all Members - and their 
friends. Music, dancing and entertain-
ment will be the order of the evening. 

No adinteeldn charge will be made. 

Vice-President Joe Rogkrs has been 
appointed chairman of the.annual drive 

for cemetery funds, with Will Wright as 

co-chairman. 

The Ladies' 'Auxiliary is planning a' 
party for April 7. Plenty of activities 

for showmen and their friend in this 
vicinity. 

The Theatrical Night is past and it 

proved to be the social event of the 
season. A nice 'attendance and what a 

time. . 

Brother Jack Wish and the missus, on 
their honeymoonr. stopped • In at the 
League rooms for a call. 
Bob Sugar was the guest of Brother 

Irving Mainz at the League rooms. Says 

his application may be expected soon. 
Chairman J. C. McCaffery says the 

membership drive is going along fine. 
leading last year's mark, and he expects 
a total of over 200 ere the season closes. 
Incidentally. he presented the reinstate-

- ment of John A. Pollitt and Denny, 
Howard. President Paddy Conklin prh-

• sented the application of William 
Borger, which makes one more Cana-

dian brother. 
Brother Sam Solomon was in town on 

business and spent the evening at the 
League rooms. 

Past President Edw. A. and mas. Hock 
have returned from Hot Springs and 
were among those at the big doings 
Brother Prank R. Conklin has re-

l. turned to .Hamilton after a Matt In 

Chicago. 

L ums. AUXILIARY /' 

CHICAGO. March 9.—The Ladles' 
Auxiliary, Showmen's League of Ameri-

ca. held its regular meeting in its rooms 
at Hotel Sherman Thursday evening. 

TENT .SHOW 
; HEADQUARTERS 

POSTERS -- HERALDS 
MERCHANTS TICKETS 

DATES 
ONE - DAY SERVICE 

, WRITE OR WIRE TODAY 

U. S MAR • 

PRINTING & ENGRAVING CO. 
1640-42 Central St., Kansas City, Mo. 

. Monkeys For Sale 
Giant Ititesue. trained tend untrained. One 

Trained Goat. 

IRAH J. WATKINS 
28 East Harvard Street. , Orlando, Fis. 

.. WANTED 
GOD for Illusion Work, TIMM Sellers. Bookies 
to de Nagle and Inside Lecture. Clarence s.s. 
no write. 

HARRY B. SILVERS " 
Exchange Hotel, Montgomery, Ala. 

Monkey Motor Drome 
FOR SALE 

Ready to operate. In line condition. wit& 5 Cam. 
4 Trained Moults, ar will toll Menke selstrateig. 
Ono 34rask Speedway. 

• IRAH J. WATKINS 
28 Cut Hutted strut Orlando, Eqs. 

with President Mrs. Low Keller preald-
trig. Also at the table were Mrs. Edward 
Hock and Mr.. Al Leo, first and third 
vice-presidents; Mrs. Henry T. Belden. 

treasurer, and Mrs. Cora Yeidman, sec-
retary. The second vice-president, Mrs 

Martha'McCoy. In still out of town on 

business. 

After the usual routine of business 
the meeting proper adjourned for the 
usual treat of cake and coffee: , 

Active Interest Is being shown in the 
membership drive. A number of the 
members are making extensive effort 
toward winning the prizes offered by 
the president and the auxiliary's good 
friend Harry Coddington. 

• 

LOS ANGELES. March 9.—Notwith-
standing many of the members being on 
the road. Monday's meeting was well at-

tended. There were 42 members pees 
ent. President Archie Clark presided. 
with John Backman. secretary. Presi-
dent Clark announced that with the 

opening of Clark's Greater Shows on 
March 18 at Bakersfield for nine days 

he will need a pinch hitter during' 
the time he is away, Prank J. Downie, 

first vice-president, will assume the 
duties, and, as he has had much experi-
ence In filling the chair in the past 
during the absence of the president, the 
affairs of the club will be looked after 

in proper manner. 

A standing vote of thanks given 
Brother Orville Crafts for the splendid 

day's outing he gave the members and 
friends at San Bernardino. More than 
250 made the cookhouse for Joe Krug's 

fine spread. . . . Milt Runkle reported 
the destruction of the winter quarters 

where effects of the late Brother Wal-
ter Hunsaker were stored.. Brother 
Rawlings reported the condition of 
Brother Burr McIntosh as unchanged. 
Is in Hollywood Hospital.. . A letter 

from John Stanley Lyons was read, ex-
pressing appreciation of the fine treat-
ment he had been given by PCSA dur-

ing his long Illnese. 
Lew Dufour and Joe Rogers paid the 

club a short visit. Were en route to 

San Diego. 
A new lighted sign Is ordered for the 

clubrooms. explaining the membership 
drive and the prizes that will go to 
those who win. Incidentally, the fine 
list of prizes Is getting the fellows all 
"het up." as they are all of consider-

able value, and the securing of a large 
number of new members Is assured by 
the advance promises made by several 

who have done fine work in the past. 
Next winter will see a new high In 
membership, equaling the membership 

of several years back. 

There la is fine spirit manifested. The 
promises made last summer for a.winter 
of fine entertainment and the fact that 
the promises were made good have done 
much to increase the membership. Also 
as the affairs have been nicely pub-

licized locally the club has gained much 
in prestige. 
Harry Fink said that the reorganiza-

tion of the famous "Grid Club« will not 
be attempted until the gatherings In the 

fall. • 
Doc Hall ran down from the North. 

where be has been scouting for Clark's 

Greater Shows. 

New members accepted: Daniel S. 
Stover, Santa Barbara; Sam Hinson, of 
Crafts Shows; Charles Bryant, Otto Jack 

LOOM. Richard Mansfield Edwards. Re-
instatement. John Myers. 
On motion of Brother ,Forstall sec-

onded by Steve. Henry, it was voted to - 
send floral pieces to the Tom Mix Circus 
on Its opening day and to Ted Metz. 
manager of the Tom Mix Side Show. 

Brother Poretell also communicated the 
invitation of Manager S. I,. Cronin, man- ' 

ager Al G. Barnes Circus, to members of 
PCSA and their families for April 1 at 
the Washington and'Hill grounds. and 

a vote of thanks was given in response. 
Committees were appointed to captain 

several groups that will be on firing line 

In the membership drive, which has just 
started. 

An interesting letter was read front 
the Gulf Coast Showman's Asaoclation' 

(See PACIFIC COAST on page 53) 

Philadelphia Pickups 

PHILADELPHIA. March 9.—Max Oru-
berg and family have returned to the 
city' af ter a month's stay at Miami 

KIDDIE-AUTO RIDE 
1935 Improved Models Now Ready 

GET DETAILS QUICK. 
HEY•OEY — 81066.0 — LINO, Loop — 
CRROUBELLES of All tiltes—MA010 CARPET. 

Send Ca Tour Expectations for 1035. Get Om 
Quotations. 

RAROAINI IN REBUILT MERRY.00.ROUNDIL 
Also. Hem a Rebuilt 6.0ar TIltsoWhirt fpr gale. 
Our Paît. and Repair Detwernnent I, the Finest 

In the Country. 

' 11) TEARS CONTINCED PRODCMTION Volt 
CAILNIVM. AND PARK UM. I 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION, North Tonawande, N. Y. 

HILDERBRAND UNITED SHOWS WANTS 
All Rinde of Concessions except Bingo and Cookhousp. Will book any show 
of merit. Free Acts wanted. and High Diver. Season opening around last 
week in March at Santa Barbara. Same route as last season, including 
Montana and Washington. Entirely new show this season due to the dis-
astrous fire last December at Phoenix. Would like to hear from Shorty Cos-
telle and Richard Ricard. Address all cornmunications to 

HILDERBRAND'S UNITED SHOWS. Box 1032, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Phone Michigan 5606 

New De Luxe Model 
Allan Herschel! 

;Either 8 or 10 

KIDDIE AUTO RIDE 
- 50 Allan Ilersehett Kiddie Auto Ride* mid la 

the tut two Three Standard b• 
Car. 18 ft. diem.; Rear, 20-ft. diem- and 10- 
Car. 24 fa diem. &au 16 large ebligren. All 
ram In one continuous Ilse. Outside 1014,55.Smooth odio,,dumb aid eut steel teen Perm. 

the use of either electric motor or gamin» amine. 
Wfito for 1035 circular and new low 

ALLAN HERSCHELCCO., Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA. N. T. 

PRICED FROM 
_Car Size $75.0.00 

- 
*nee 

Beach. Max will remain here until he 
goes to winter quarters, about March 

15, to arrange for the opening of the, 
season. . . 
William Glick and his representative, 

Lee Schaeffer, spent several days in the 
city arranging the pnrchase of some 
show property and other business mat-

ters. 
Harry G. Wilson has been confined to 

his home 'with pneumonia, but after 

quite a siege in now getting around' 

again. Does not expect to go out this 
'season. 

Fred Sterling was a visitor here dur-
ing the week taking in the museums. 

Scotty Sheldon and wife came in from 
the West. They were with one of the 
Rublà dr, Cherry shows last season. • 

It does not look as tho shy carnivals 
will show In Philadelphia this season. 
Several attempts have been made to get 

permita, but re far nothing of an en-
couraging nature has developed. 

• 

Among C.&-.V7. Engagements 
GREENSBORO, N. C., March 9.—The 

management of Cetlin & Wilson Shows 

provides the following list as among 
the engagements contracted by that or-
gnnizallon for this year: 

Elpring'Fair and Flower Show, High 
Point, N. C.: Rent and I3116,122 Fair. Har-
rington, DOL;, Mifflin County Fair, 
Lewisburg, Pd.; Bedford Pair. Bedford, 
Pa.; Butler Fair, Butler. Pal Greater 

Ebensburg Fein, Ebensburg, Pa.: Great 

Reading Fair, Reading, Pa.; Shenandoah 
Valley Fair, Winchester. Va.; Greater 
Greensboro Fair, Greensboro, N. C.; 
Durham „County Flir. Durham, N. C. 
Golden Belt Fair: Henderson, N. C. 

Mo. Show Women's Chili 
ST. LOUIS. March 9.—Mrs. George 

Davis entertained members of the Mis-

souri Show Women's Club recently. 
Bridge was played during the afternoon, 
after which a delicious dinner. was 

nerved by Mrs. Davis and Dam. Navarro. 
Those attending were Mrs. Catherine 

Oliver. Mrs. Jane Pearson, Mns. Eliza-
beth Simms, Mrs. Charles Goss, Mrs. 
Helen Feldman, Mrs. John Barnes, Mrs. 

Dee Lang and Mrs. Anna Sorter. 

Conklin Adds to Fair à List 
HAMILTON. Ont., March 9.—President 

J. W. Conklin of Conklin% All-Canadian 

Shows, who has had a marvelous vaca-
tion this winter on his trip to the West 
Coast and an extended stay in Cali-
fornia, also in Chicago. advises that 

three more fairs were added last week 
to the organization's list of those en-

gagements for this year. They are at 
Cornwall, .Owen Sound and Galt, all in 

Ontario. . 

• 

_eirtesdeierze{-: 
POSTER PRINT 

CIRCUSES,COLISEUMS 
CARNIVALS, FAI RS 

'RODEOS 
BEACHEs>stooLs- PARKS 

We will 'au. Inuit individiull designs, 
crested" exclusively for your show 

• • • 
•-• POSTERS SHIPPED SAME DAY 

ORDER IS ILWEIVED 

• • • 
Everything from • Litbegropla Pe» to 

a Twenty-Four Shed Stand 

Coins Lobel 0.411 Work 

POLLACK 
POSTER PRINT 
SHOW PRIMP« 

OIN/115.1CIP•1 

BUFFALOMY. PHONE GRANT820S 

JIM DANDY 

c  TRAILER 

Anytme bendy•with tool. ran build MN elm,. 
roomy Trailer Comb at low ant. Accommodate* 
2 to 4 people eendertably. Plans ebt Instructions 
Include all diagram :floor plum, material list. bow 
to build ben, axles. windows, top. wiles. to get 

cte. Can be built la any aim with aide or 
rear door, lilt value for all intemated in ramp 
graphs of any Mel Thoutands of satisfied men. 
Rue • dollar for the Popular Jim Pend,' Trailer 
plana today! Mall Dollar DIU to 
JIM DANDY. Don 125-14„ Wmnsu, Wis. 

SHOE TRUNKS In flood Cooditien. 
3T013s34. • 

10„ ilieinsEru y1.0k 12R0.0 goy 10k 15.0O Es. 

1005 Lout Arms, TaP iat. Coal. Mo. 
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SEVVAREFS 1935 ' 
HOROSCOPES 

Samples, ib.. 
stWARD'El Poli Ling of Bore 00 

Chereeter Dellnation. 
Numenzlen. Ste. 

A. F. liEwARD • COMPANY. 
3025 Renk. St.. Chilate. M. 

ia 
un • WHEELS in 
ro Park Special: 

cm 
90 ln. ln dira- in 
nier. Beautifolly ▪ .4,▪ -erk painted. We earry ., 

IIII mi 

SI III a k .\//,' Afl k U Fion 12.15- ... 
20.24 and 30 - r HUGH L. LOWE in now connected with 

,. •Ar-Z-1 0 re--.‘ rober. Sonia' IN Blue Eagle Shows as legal adjuster-bu.s1- 
MI PrIce. , 1.1 Der manager. 

ui III 
III fireei $12.00 a , 
ro • 4141,ke mi Hew « limes have stunted!" Yens ago 
a BINGO GAME ai talc. earnixah'to furnith reows, ride and 
ln • " BI concession amusemantsi 

75-Plaser. zinm KI - 
II  Mes $e.es. .  , 
• • lorinda. 'Tao. "" SIR. AND MRS. -HARRY HUNTING re-
in Rend for ou, new 1935 Catalogue. full al IN 
le ne. Gnon. Pont Eilennts, Lames Aima. II cently joined Blue Eagle Showa with 
a mom mire. Cenote. Pille. Tor. lierne, 191 .their Chalrplane dawn Georgie way. 
il Paner Flato Faure, Confetti. Artifkaa in . 
,. Morts. Retentir • . 

I 

, • Rend for Caler No. 294. . in HARRY HARRIS and the misaus re. 
Cemmtlen Welking Canes. ‘Li, CANES ",":4'reeeberr .>*z..n.. . : cts‘eontlz, joi:t teld. N..e9f.DEe elLowwsawic:14,:ltiealt• 

O SLACK MIRO. CO. 0 Is lt?" • ' 
smala 124-121 W. leke St., Chimies, 111111111.1t ... • .. 

, D. C. NARRA for profesional purpose 

MIDWAY 'CONFAB 
eexed - By THE MIXER 

THE SHOWhIEN'S LEAGUE put It oser 
big-the Theatrical Night! 

FO' THE second maton E: I,. Provins 

has booked his concessions with Blue 
Ribbon Shows. 

ASTRO FORECASTS is changing individuel to Tar-

•. AND ANALYSES 
1935. COMPELTE FOR ALL READINGS. 

rrle Frets, Illba14, T'orange. Per M.$6.00 
Amants. 3-o.. with Blue Cerf. Eaeh  .03 
Annale. 8.9.. MU white Cree. Car  .15 
Forcent and ActinIa. 8.o., Fane) Conne. Fa. .05 

@amers of Ur 4 Reading, Four Ir 35e. - 
No. 1. 34.Page. Gold • Biller Cents. Each .30 
Wall er... Mun Pepe. Il» 23.34. Euh 1.00 
Quint COnSta. oulte Bon., Planchettes. Ete, 

comeda (if spelled backward; wonder if 
.it s.pecifies his pelles?), . 

• 
JOE PRICE end John Barlett are to be 

with Jack ration's Sicle Show coming 

eepeon-PrIce's musiciens and Barlett on 
the front. • 

.. DR.. BYRON N. HULBURD has booked 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
118 Page.. Z rte Oleering end pot. e, 

lev. 1200 Dennu. Sound In Houe Gord 
Parr Coron, Ord Gunite Parr. Sunde• 8 0.1 

EGYPTIAN DREAM 11100K, Iman IMe. 64 z 
Pages Na Nombre. Semple  .05, 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OP SPECULA. 
TION. 24.Page Brai«, Betutifulty Bound. 
Samolee. 250. 

FORTUNE TELLING WITH CARDS. tune Binet. 
. or. 34 Par, renoue. 250.- • 
HOW TO SECOUE A MEDIUM. lame 13Inding, 
30 Per. Samolo 30e. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDE, Fin* Set of 50 _ 
Cards, 850. 

Berme. Mule to Tc. Customers Under Tom. 
LtbeL 

o..= or e• do mn amen lia a. book. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 .Wee Tecks. CHICAGO. 

Instant Denver. Bend foe Wholezale Micas. 

75 CARO BINGO, $3.00 
A 75-Card BINGO sri.. complet° with Call ' 
rem. canins Snober. enel Marres. art Doge, 
Said rywbere ln Ur U. 8. for only B3.00. . 

GEO. W. BRINK & SON 
1454 Cronin An.. DETROIT. Micie. 

(Our Thirty Stars In Bernent • • , 

1935 Astro Forecasts. 
1-4.7 and 27-page Kemmel. - Amurant. for MU& 
Brome, Nenni unie, smet Mente. nomm w O a e • N SOONER had Lew Dufour and Joe Rogers arrived on the lot of the, 

er, B.*. N•••• Pi."9.) Di"iaea''' ''•ini'd• " Californie Pacifie International Exposition, San Diego, Calif., than Lew slip.abaca; for GraMkolory. Nromology. and Penonal 
Amarre. Seoul see for oient Montand cm- gested that Joe whi y difihis mat and break ground. "This is as it usually W." 
lote na Semois None Free. NELSON EN. Joe remarked as he bent his back over the shore, white Lee, laughingly di-
TERPRIIES, 185 South Thini. Colombin, O. reded operations with. that new cane he brought .back from Paris.. 

' 

ville, Ind. to confab with acquaintances 
Ut Cincinnati. 

BOBBY KORK plans a taro-people 
"third sex" attraction, for the coming 

season. Now presenting own revue 
troupe at night clubs In one of Eastern 
cites. 

HARRY B. SILVERS has let Veterans 
Hospital at Lyons, N. J., for Montgomery. 
Ala.. to get hie show ready for the com-
ing season with the Rubin dx Cherry Ex-
'position Shows. 

Blue Foe, Shows élaIns herbe; the 

youngest "The Billboard" agent. Joie Ann 

Karr, fie years old. 

• J. C. McCAFFERY, general representa-

tive Rubin & Cherry Show Interests, was 
in and out of Chicago last week on busi-

ness and to attend the 'Showmen's 
League Theatrical Night. Left for win-
ter quarters of America's Model Shows. 

DIAMOND KITTIE and manager, H. 

V. •MeGarry, recently returned to the 
McGarry home at Miami after taking ln 
the fairs at Tampa and some other 

Floride cilles. "Mack" he a new infty 
automobile. 

ELGIN WATCHES, S1.65 EACH 
(7.Jekeel. 18 SI». New Yellow Cases.) 

7.JEWEL. 16 SIZE CLODOS L WALTH.. 62.35. 
FLASH CARNIVAL WATCHES. 500 Fer. 

• Fend for PO, Lho 
CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO., 

Old Gold and Slteer Born and Rennen 
113 N. Besad..?. St. Lento . Mo. 

three troupes of trained ad cage ani-
mais with the ..T. Harry Six Attractions 
to open April 25 at Louisville, Ky. 

M. JACKE MILLER left Joplin, Mo.. 

. SHOOTING . GALLERIES 'Great Sutton Shows with Miller Bros.' 

early lest week for Osceola, Ark., to pain 

AND SUPPLIES, 1 Circus Side. Show.  •  • 
Wrife For Merlu Real Tarera, O. W. TER- • • . 
FERINO, 118 Maelne St., Oran Park,  Cull?.  - AFTER a few pers' abeence from mid-

U5E0 SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
5 0.50 011vette Hood with 1.000-Watt Bull,. 

Gond osmium. 
530.00 Real Elont.legged Pte. Montand Clan 

Cre. 
$12.150 Indien Used Petal wIth 
$30.00 5-Reel Flint, 36 nim. Tee, flirts ln a 

Berner. Colored Planes, 
160.00 Geneeellen rot. 12410 Feet, with Slde 

Weil. JrnIng and Fume. 
Other Tetis Ohms, 

IVE tory OCF...95 vrcullrr FICALES. EVANS 
CONCEMUON TF.Trrs Pt, 'cash,* 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 
20 5. Second Street, PhIladelehla. Pa.  

BUY 'DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 
75 CARO BINGO SET. $2.50 
Mil GARD BINGO SET. 3.00 

Osoplete with Call Mer. Marker and Direction. 
°Mun Pen 

POST CARDS FOR VENDING MACHINES. 
More Stare. tleeboys. Barrit Mayer,. Fortune 
Teins razil and entier F. 0. 11, Phltedelphil. 
Cri, Mas onlet, Recognized Joram write Ira , 
Seeriaulmeount. UNITED POST CARD CO.. 
20 Sterberry St, Philadelphie, Pa. We do eu. 
cluain design work fm.3alitera. Let te fleure. 

.WANTED . 
Freaks and Side Show Acts 

P•r• lone nrwoo, to open ln Norfolk. Ta.. Apin 'THE VETERAN conessioner Edward 
20. Oat Freak to butor Alep highmlna lesson made one of his periodical trips 
Mind-IterIng Art that ran read Inelde. ack• 
dru JOHN T. HUTCHENS, Camille, Mo. 11185 week from his borne city, COnnere-

ways P. W. Oden le agent in harness and 
connected with Col. Ted Dedeek's New 
Deal Shows. 

JESS MORRIS and Jo-Ann, late of 
Harden's traveling museum in the South, 
recently arrived at the Greater Exposi-
tion Shows' quarters at Houston. 

two posterded "reports" of births ra-

taient by "The Sebond" did not bear 

signe.... • Renier of them lo published. 

HORACE tVALTERS. of Royal Ameri-
can Shows; became a beeediet early lest 
week (see Marriages column). Hie bride 

will accompany him on the road. 

TOR.AIC MICHELLE (bille as EhIMIngo 
SIngheee, Fireproof Man) gays he has 
stored hie aide-show paraphernalia and 
tell be with an Oddities attraction at 
the exposition at San Diego, Calif. a , 

' LOU LOUETTE, who closed recently 
, with own show, called "Strange People," 
postcarded of booking with John. T. 

Hutchens' Side Show, with West's 
World's Wonder .,Showe - third season 
with Hutchens. 

BETWEEN THE winter dates and 
opening of spring-summer season of 

American Shows,' Frank Winchell 
la booking and exploiting Mlle, men-
taunt (Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rankine), over 

a circuit of Sparts Theaters in Florida. 
Last week at the Grand, Orlando. 

an A. d" P. store in Reading, O. Some 
hustler, Is Clarence, 

HOWARD RAYBURN, ride man, for-
merly with varions showa„accompanied 
by Jimmy Williams, also ride man. sr. 
rived in Cincinnati lest week. and after 

calling on Col. J. Dehnert, in Coving-
ton, Ky., arranged to be with the Knepp 

Dehnert Shows ibis saison. Rayburn 
foreman the Caterpillar. 

J. F'. (JOE) FREDERICK is again 
"feeling fine" after undergoing two op-
erations ln a hospital. 'Has contracted 

his attractions-Arcade and Prison and 
Reptile shoWs-with Bright Light Shows, 

also le building a new kiddie ride and 
bas purchased a new house traiter. May 

do an Australien whip act as free attrac-
tion. 

, • 
• 

MR. AND MRS. JACK HALTON have 
rebooked their two concessions with Max 

Gruberg (World's Exposition Shows). 
Will flash their, frarneups with neon 

signa (Jack says. "/ can't understand 
why more show people haven't used the 

brilliant red and blue.neon signs to 
flash-up the midway"). They were with 

Kruzo'a Museum this winter. 

WITH Henry J. Polite contracting the 
Ponte & BergeeShows with the K. of P. 
at Battle Creek, Mich., and the show to 
start its eummer tesson .from that city 
In June. there is a cencidence. Twenty 

years ago Mr. Pelle and Thomas D. En-
sien (of Battle Creek) contracted the old 
"Zip and Pip" carnival company valth 

the same lodge and on almost the same 
date. 

t • 

L [giton Kelley ses misai if he remet. 
bored the rime a reiedenyele rider won/ "over 

the top" of the MIsiordrome with the Clifton 
Kell. Shows et Indiana Harbor, nom Ghleego, 
serine el 1914. Answered Glifter-"Tou can 
welter 1 do. And I aise recel that to add 
to the mishsp the blamed enOtorbileo while 

laying on its sida k. the sand kept righf en 
ehugehugeng, and kept 'Ming 'round and' 
'rend. end nobody could get te it te the 

off the pesky angine" 

JACK BRADLEY and Bob Young have 
closed their sign shop (was very success-

ful) at Selma. N. C., and are devoting 

A• RELIABLE. 
BIG ELI WHEEL 

No Ifkiess com-
plote 'rebec ONE. 
Many >Urne re. 
rire Duplex Uheelo 
Nothing worUntal 
about a lun 
Just a rteady muon. 
amine mono, getter. 
Ask the man • eho 
ornions 

trier • a se 
• ..m..*ti!gi 

ELI BRIDGE 'COM-17-ArY .-
e Bonn. of Dependable Predrr, 
800 Case Avenue. JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 

12 CAR LINDY LOOP 
FOR SALE. Pinte/an condition, gond is ne«. 
Cr be ren Kallabury. N. C. $1,001) lakee 11 
0$0. A. KERESTES. Bot 101, prondelphie, Po 

KLEIN'S MIDWAY - 
ATTRACTIONS • 

Opening Zan, In May, Fientes, N. Y, 

WANT Carrelons of All lande. EverythIng 
open. Corn Gao., Cook Bouse, s on both. GAN 
PLAGE all Be. m'II men n'Alite Win furoldi 

MIdiS. Rho,. 1.hz.rizàlestede...1 
' Mien the moue, to. Addrow 

MANAGER, 152 °tarit, re. Menin, N. Y. 

, - Barker Shows. Want 
• MR. " AND MRS. IL C. (MINET) 
1..INSKEY have booked their cookhouse 3 to 13, Semence mu rame, ciumi. 
(new tent and other equipment) with PiehreniiZIE,11i9i4 ekidesjekir.linilerkaar.2".1; 

Bantley'e Shows. Since closing lest sea- that don't merlin with lins 

son spent six weeks in Texas and have MRS, J. L. BARKER. Charron. Mo. 
since been visiting their son and bis.  
family In Philadelphie, 

• 
IRA .7. ÁND SYLVIA WATKINS go te 

MUsgell Bros.' Circus this season ln big 
show and concert (details in eircus,col-

umns this Issue). Since closing last 
season with Rubin de Cherry Exposition 

have been residing ln their home at 
Orlando; Fla. 
• 

CLARENCE POUNDS. sin of Mr. and 
I•Jra. Charles H. Pounds, of Mighty 
Sheesley Midway and who graduâtes 
from the Sharonville (O.) High Scheel In 

June, this winter hais been clerking alter 
school hours (all day on Saturdays). In 

• 
RIDE HELP. MERRY.00.ROUND FOREMAN, 

Other Mile lido (Mur Animer • t 

MURRAY JACKSON' 
BENNETTSVILLE, S. IL e 

Fer choIr Oproin. 't ('oes ftleaerlcno. Mo.. Alioli 

WANTED' 

WANTED. 
Lease or 'Buy 

AIR CALLIOPE and TRUCK 
Send photographs. No funk wanted. 

MANAGER, State Theatre, Manchester, N. H. 

, 
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their time to finishing touches on Mar-
ry•Go-Round and other equipment of 
Ently Eros.' Shows. For the ,searron. 
}medley will have banners and signs, aleo 
mall and The Billboard sales, and Young 
sou again be In charge of Ferris Wheel. 
?hells Taylor recently arrived at the 
/toy winter quarters to await the open-

14. 

IHOUSTON PICKUPS—Phil Little and Louis Eisman were seen on the Greater 
Exposition Shows midway. . . . Jeers 
Shoat. of Beckmann de Gerety Shows, 
has closed his winter minstrels and is all 
set for the spring opening. Mrs. Nora 
Shoat, who has been undergoing treat-
ment here for the past year, is reported 
"doing nicely." . . . Billy Streetor. for-
merly with Francis Shows, now of) the 
Beanies Bros.' staff, left to look over 
some of the early season spota.. . . Dad 
Tsetse old-time agent, is a daily visitor 
among the showfolk here. „ . „ Blackie 
Dailey. who will have the Minstrel, is 
now at Hennies quarters here, . . . Ed-
die Clark,' unable to await the opening 
of the show with which he is contracted, 
played the Houston Pat Stock Show with 
his concessions. With . him are Cheater 
Arthur and S. Wesmoreland. „ . . Flor-
ence Brown and her "Dollar Bill" con-
cession are storming the Greater Exposi-
tion Shows midway. , . . Kenneth and 
Viola Blake in the city visiting old 
friends and making new ones. They will 
be with Western States Shows this sea-
son. . . . Marine-Firestone left for the - 
Bill Hamea Shows for the season. There 
will be 12 acts besides the Flrestones' 
offering and two special balisF acts. 
Madame Marine had new decorations 
and wardrobe made by a Houston firm. 
. . . George Bedonie. who opened with 
Greater Exposition Shows, has a flashy 
auction concession in a 30x50 top. . . • 
Olen Kennedy left for the Flames Shows. 
. . . Harry Hays (Turtle Race) Says: "It 
will be a guinea pig race at Texas spots 
coming seaaon—liello, Happyland...... 
Earl Strout and Alice Melville were high 
in praise of the Clyde Davis all-new 
Illdnite Club Revue on Greater Exposi-
tion Shows. 

Mighty Sheesley Midway 
STATTSVILLE, N. C., March 9.—Man-

ager John M. Shecsley is a busy show-
man these days directing progress of 
work at winter quarters and making 
tripe northward and ¡southward hs Inter-
est of the show. Mrs. Annette Sbecaley 
is having a fine bingo concession built. 
and her photo gallery is nearly- com-
pleted. senmy Lowry and family are at 
quarters and getting the Autodrome 
ready for the season. Foreman John-
sen of the Waltzer and his helpers ar-
rived at quarters, also Miller Williams. 
foreman the Caterpillar. Sam Boone. 
Doorman in Mrs. Minnie Pounds' mid-
way eating emporium, arrived and with 
his aids is overhauling the' tables and 
counters, and Ted Williams, chef, is 
getting the fine kitchen wagon in shape. 
}triton and Lucille Hodges made a trip 
to Tampa, Fla., on business for Mrs. 
John M. Sheesley. G. Lawrence McDon-
ald. master painter with this organiza-
hen many years, is spading the winter 
at Yukon, Fla. James (Jimmy) Austin. 
show custodian, is sun-bathing at St. 
Petersburg, Fla. George Birdsey, barber 
and laundry man, and family are at 
Partow,,fla.. for the winter. Mrs. Dale 
Pickett, cashier at Mrs. Pounds' dinery. 
and 'her hubby, Bill, are anxiously 
awaiting the start of the seaeon. Doc 
Anderson and Evelyn Sledding are play-
ing at a theater in Tampa. Fla: but will 
be on hand for the opening with a "big-
ger and better. Minstrel Show and band. 
Trainmoster. Howard Ingram's crew will 
be hero about March 15 to overhaul the 
train. Ingram will arrive about April 1. 
he now hating charge of the big tent of 
the AlvLs.Welicathon at Mecon. Ga.. a.- ̂  
3.1hted by Tom Vigilante, Arthur Dot-
Weller and Blacksmith Jackson. B. N. 
Nutter, of Nuttles Fort, W. Va-, who had 
a neat eating stand with the show at 
fake last fall, and his wife and sons 
are awaiting the opening engagement. 

WARD, (DAD) DUNBAR. 

H. Bantley's Shows • 
REYNOLDSVILLE, Pa.. March 9. 

Work is coming along nicely in winter 
quarters. Scenic Artist Carl Holtzoffel 
is touching up work on the Merry-Go-
Round. Owner 'Bentley and William 
Conley recently returned from New York 
City with another ride, a Chairplane. 
making five rides. General Agent B. 
Davieson is booking spota thru Penn-
aylvania. Ohio and New York. 

STELLA P. COOLEY, 

Some Filosify; 
Some Incidents 

By HENRY IlEYN 
Midways badly need s likeness of »me 

world's fah villages. Someone should try. 
By the way, sense midways have the Afri• 
can Villages, typical and colorful. but un-
exploited. Casts of the minstrel units 
camping out and cooking their own. 
A colored boy was burying • service 

wire for me. I said: "lust cut the sod and 
press the wile down. You know you «0 
not digging a sewer, we don't need one 
here!" 
He said:  "Tannais, but clef other show 

I lee cum from suet, need one." 
Two similarly sounding words "keys" and 

"cheese," and that's why a coohouse boy 
on» brought a big cheese when he way 
told to go uptown and got another one of 
them big keys. 

Trying to crash the gate at some of the 
attractions on shows makes the gate keep-
ers lob sometimes an exciting adventure, 
most troublesome of these are the self 
captioned troupers hero today and gone 
tomorrow. 
Most shows carry good wire for cabin. 

Most of them Insist on good service con-
nection.. But there are two many places 
on some midways when the wiring is not 
only bad but the connection, danger-
ous, due to carelessness. That cyclone 
speed is not essential, seldom necessary. 
Hasta Is all right If Irs urgent, but 'Let's 
get thon quick—to do nothing, or go fish-
ing—Is not so good, says I. 
Al Los Angeles in January, 1930, / was 

driving out Sunset boulevard and picked 
up One-Eyed Connolly, whom I had not 
seen in seven years — last while mak-
ing fairs in Canada. In Hollywood, Con-
nolly showed me the first miniature golf 
course, which was a fad, and had d future 
that came like »Mown and as quickly it 
passed away. Why was this so? What is 
the answer? 

Martin Bros.' Shows 
GREENSBORO, Ga.. March O.—Martin 

Bros.' Shows have played In South Caro-
lina and Georgia all winter and we have 
not stayed a second week in any town 
The roster: Ferris Wheel—Walter Hart-
stock, owner, with Barnes Hartatock and 
C. Miller assistants. Chairplano—Dave 
Kellum. owner. Auto Kiddie Ride— 
Harry Stewart, owner. Jack O'Brien's 
Athletic Show. Mickey McCoy and Billy 
Rose have the Girl Show, assisted by 
George Wentz. Circus, Side Show oper-
ated by T. L. Bryant, and the Crime 
Show operated by the writer. Johnny 
Hobbs hen three concessions, with Jack 
Quinn. Austin White, Jack Daniels and 
Johnny Hobbs in charge; R. B. Garner, 
three. including Mrs. Garner's palm-
istry; Otis L. Smith, one; Rocco B. Aleo, 
five concessions, including cookhouse 
and corn game; Barney (Google) Hersey, 
two, with Joe Lefleur and Whitie as 
agents: Ernest Dal Rymple, one; 
Smithey. one; Loulou Augustine. one/ 
Shorty Webber, one. 
The show has been doing as well as 

could be expected, as these has been 
much cold weather. Hugh Lowe and Sam 
Riley left several weeks ago. The show 
is on its way north'ancl expects to have 
its spring opening in Tennessee. The 
staff: Mickey B. Martin, manager; Phil 
Rocco: assistant manager; Rocco Martin. 
secretary-treasurer; Sam Housner. le-
gal adjunten the writer, R. L. Davis, 
general agent; Jack Obrien, lot and 
lights. 

Knepp & Dehnert Shows 
dOVINGTON, Ky.. March II—During a 

wave of springlike weather this week 
someone at winter quarter, informed of 
-seeing birds similar to robins and it 
started sayings of "It won't be long 
now." Work continues progressing at 
quarters and Col. J. F. Dehnert makes 
deny trips there to see that no time is 
lost thru lack of material. "Uncle" 
Chappie Drew, ono of the oldtirners with 
the show and years ago a rider with 
circuses, including Barnum, Batley & 
Hutchison, in the 130a, Is a great enter-
tainer, at night talking with the boys 
until the wee ma' hours. Among re-
cent callers was Hugh McPhillips, of 
McPhillips & Son, Cincinnati, who for 
years had rides with various carnivals. 
Miliard Potts, brother of the late Wes-
ley Potts, of eide-show- note, will have 
several shows on the midway this season, 
His feature will be the big Ten-in-One, 
with Charles Dunnigan handling the 
. front. He will also have Arabian Nights 
and Sask.) Show. Another new truck 
was purchased to add to the transporta. 
lion fleet.' MRS. P. IL WOOD. 
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BATEM BASEBALL GAME 
This Wholesome Came Is • 

PROFIT MAKER! 
lida Game get. "repeat.. Isolate.. New model 
can be set up as inclose or outdoor game sod 
aponta .utomaticafl,, BASEBALL SEASON 
iii i1EHEi i)oo't delay. Writ. tar fon detail,, 

JOE ARONOFF, 
2997 Part Re«, DALLAS, TEX. 

WANT TO HEAR. FROM A CARNIVAL 
That PHs» Crtlee Having a Daily Paper. Don Some Adrenleing sod Pate Out Window Paper and 
Car*. Berm I have the Boot FREE ATTRACTION for the Cate That Has Ever Seen Offend. 

BOZO, half Gorilla and half, Chimpanzee' 
Weigh» 210 monde sod stands 4 feet 8 inches, ma milet beast ever exhibited. /Ie mite on • 
Wild Mau Show equal if not better than Chan Smith's "Puller... and that to claiming eomethIng. Ire 
addition. I have two wonderfully trained Chimp.,. Nellie and Deity that made an the Universal 
"Monkey thine marks. I will do the peers work and moiety THAI («tome, witch aa Hollywood 
Publie Legal Wedding or Cellophane Wolin. li . Auto and orse-Pu route.. Goofy MIMI.., Me. 
Have Special Paper. Guth Mate, Dynamometer. etc., for everything. 
W. H. (BIL.L..) RICE. Care of Hotel LizaTorr, Son Antonio, Tex, 

H. BANTLY'S SHOWS 
HARRY COPPING, Manager. 

WANT «teen Shows of ail kinds, especially good organised Colored Show, No Girl Shows. 
Concessions of ail kinds except Cook Hou», Corn Game,  . WANT Foremen foe 
Ferris Wheel, Chairoplane and Tilt-à-WhIrl Show opens April 27 Address all mall 

HARRY COPPING, Manager, ReynohisvIlle, Pa. 

. , MIDGETS. WANTED 
New and -unusual Act, no experience necessary; we train you. Give details, 
height, weight and photo. Salary guaranteed weekly. 

DENNIS WHITE. General Delivery, Shreveport, La. • 

J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS 
OPEN MASSILLON, 0., APRIL, 27 ITWO SATURDAYS/. 

WANT Cook House. Corn Came and all kinds of legitimate Concessions. CAN PLACE Wheals 
If you us. stock. WANT Shows with own outlets, 25%. Long season. Good treatment. 
Will carry two (2) Free Acts and Band. Address all mall and wires to 

J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS. Wooster, 0. 

Cedin & Wilson Shows . 
CiREENI3BORO. N. C., March 0:— 

Work In quarters is progressing rapidly. 
with the addition- of several more 
workingmen under the direction of 
Frank MaasIck. Both of the managers. , 
J. W. Wilson and L Cetlin, have been 
away on an extended and successful 
booking trip. General Agent Harry DIM» 
kel is leaving shortly and will not re-
turn until the opening date. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Carrell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Fontaine and Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Faust are new arrivals in Greensboro. 
Incidentally, Mr. and Mrs. Faust were 
hosts. at the last meeting of the 
Boosters' Club, held at the Cleggs Hotel. 
Jack Rinehart and his company are also 
in town and will play • theaters until 
opening time. D. L. Basinger and WU 
Sisen Ileppritng were visitors, as were 
Harry Ramish. George S. Marr and wife-
and daughter. Speedy Merrill has added 
14 feet to his electric sign, now measures 
44 feet and has 320 globes. Leo Carrell 
has started work building his U-Drive-
It track and has also added greyhounds 
and bears to his Monkey Circus, and Is 
rearranging to resemble a three-ring 
circus. Word was received from L. W. 
(Duke) Jeannette that he has several 
new features /or the Side Show, with 
special banners and drapes for each at-
traction on the inside, and will again 
have with him Mary Casey (Adam and 
Eve). Fred Utter. electrician, is busy 
with the rewiring of fronts and at the 
sanie time is building several new signs 
for show fronts. Expense will not be 
spared this year as far ass illumination 
is concerned. A, W. Howell as soon as 
he is thru overhauling the Lindy Loop 
will build a new front for the Crime and 
Criminal Show, Harry Dunkel celebrated 
his «7" birthday last week and was 
tendered a party at the apartment of 
Mrs. J. W. Wilson, with Mrs. Cetlin and 
Mrs. Wilson sharing honors as hostesses. 

GEORGE HIRSHBERG., 

Klein's Midway Attractions 
ELMIRA, N. Y., March 9. — Work at 

winter quarters Is now under way. Show 
is planned to open here Irs May, Man-
ager C. M. Klein is lining up spots for 
the coming season, while the assistant 
manager, E. IL Klein. remains at the of-, 
flee. All of which is from an executive 
of the snow. 

1500 KEN0*(LOTTÓ)1 
lieda up Is, IS Seta of 100 Cards each. Weed 

Meninx One Winner la the tonne aeries. ILLS 

Wow re TO SETA 

II Caído. 11H; III Ctrio. Planet Ill Car«Lrelise. 

11.Chri Bel  
ti-Care Set  
1S-Care Set  

Ill ¡It 
We Cards. MLR. US Carib, 011.5ei Ple Carda. 

'" 
All Seta complete wils l erod Marten :Tatty and 

Einectlen Sheet. Send far Pete Sample. eta. 
Send for Free Sample Cards and Prloe ILL We 

Pen mien escape O. O. D. expense. Instant e-
ntree,. No theca secreted. Eatableshed ne year. 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO., 
19 W. Jackson Blvd., , CHICAGO. 

ewe Set at Il. Cara. 

BINGO CORN GAMES 

F.& M. Amusement Co • 
WANTS MerrpOoTtound CAN PLACE Shows 
such as Illuslan. Fat, Reps, Mickey Ilome, Deep 
Sea. Fire-in-One or any good Grind Show. 010. 
erasion.: PitetoVill•Toettln, Photo Gallen% Fists. 
tool. Candy Flom. Popcorn. Iloopio. &MM. 
Bumper Joint. Tonle awe. Penny l'ibis. SWIPE 
Caine or any lecitimate Concession. Positively no 
mitt. Privilege mooned. Show opens week rd 
April 29. plating money soots of Pennsylvania 
Address all mall to F. L. FAUST. Mamper. Oak 
Perk. Tampa. Fie.. until April 1; then Vilaters 
quarta.,, Lewisburg. Pa . 

ROGERS and POWELL WANTS 
Athletic Show, Pit Shows with own men.: or eT 
thew that dom not oandict. Concoadons open: 
Cons Game, Frown Cruder& Braise, Ball Game, 
Ira CRAM, and Soft Drinks Stock Concessions. 
Positively no eft Monticello. Ark.. sock et 
Match 11. 

BRIGHT LIGHT SHOWS 
OPENS APRIL 20. 

CAN PLACE few mom Ridge. Shows of all Minis 
and • few more Cornerrelons. Have contracted II 
Fain, 5 014 Home Werk_t. 3 Firemen% foam's. 
loin» and more pending. Addrem JOHN OECOMA. 
1217 Carson St., South SIM, Pittsburgh, PL, 

WANTED 
LOW PLATFORM TRUCK, UNDERSLURO, FOR 

PIT SHOW, 
Or long Bus Trailer for «me. One real House 
Car, 20,20 Tent.. Several Moslem can be 
worked In Pik Chimpanee. Conn, and Big 
Snake. ORVILLE IIARRIS. ran Bsilboard. (Ringo. 

__A T41E_.1. ,,L.,A.C.: SMITH ATTRACTIONS 
.,.,Lapeade Man to take charge 

Fronts will tumid. Us 
any dean. money-a. '" Show All Oonecadons 

3,1rierna A IS tti Ohio's beet ten». 
IL Mar., Oases. Yam 
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Chop Suey turners and a little business. ;Saturday 
recorded the largest attendance and busi-
ness of the week and the crowd came 

By W. IL (BILL) RICE— early and stayed late. with rides and 
ah eh I Sit ek 

1 night for a pre-festival allowing to home-
LAPAYEITE. Ls. March 9.—Counted 

between Tampa and Pensacola the fol-
lowing: One mule, five hogs, 11 cows 
and one sheep. Every one of these means 
work for the men who take the bodies 
from the highway—also the MD's. the 
hospitals, the undertakers and the auto 
repair men. Many people were killed 
and injured last year. but it seem.. that 
Florida won't pans a fence law. 

Passed the Mighty Haag Show winter 
quarters at Marianna and ,everyone was 
. working. A beautiful spot on the main 
highway. Hod lunch in the bur terminal 

• there: , They had a sign "No checks 
cashed, not even good ones.. 
Pensacola probably has the only record 

of a carnival doing a big business the 
first week and staying over the second 
week to double the gross. John Miller's 
Shows played it about 1912 under the 
Elks on the streets. The Atlantic Fleet 
was supposed to be there, but was a 
week late. So that's that. 
At Biloxi, Miss, passed a carnival on 

the beach that was playing under a new 
auspices to me the Shrimp & Oyster 
Fishermen's Association. Good-looking 
little outfit. Sure a grand drive front 
there to the Louisiana Line along the 
beach. The sidéwalk started at Biloxi 
and ran way past Gunner.. Beautiful 
borne., hotels and cottages all the way. 

Mobile. Ala., was the home of the late 
Jake Tannebaum, manager of the Opera 
House. 2 often played with him. A book 

• emild be • written about the jokes he 
played. One of the best was on the late 
Charles Murray, a big-time advance 
agent. He wired Jake arrive" on, 
such and such a train, "meet me with 
the band." When the train pulled in. 
Jake was there with a 20-piece band and 
a hack in which he rode with Murray be-
hind the band to the theater. The show 
played and when he settled with the 
company manager he attached a bill for 
585 for the band. The manager said 
"What the h— is this?" and Jake 
Showed the telegram and made 'em 
pay In full. 

Visited With Morris Miller and ()oldies 
Pitts In New Orleans. The World's Fair 
Museum doing a wonderful business. 
Mlles and I were in Florida in 1925 
and made so much money we did not 
know what to do' with it. Goldie was 
manager for Carl Lauther. who had the 
Pit Show with the Police Water Circus 
in Miami.• We offered Lauther 25 per 
cent of grow to play and he wired back 
"will play 50-50 and you pay transporta-
tion and hauling." We accepted and he 
did a gross of almost $8,000. He stayed 
over and played with Bob Morton's Cir-
cus and had another wonderful week In 
Mlaral Christmas under the Klu Klux. 

I'll say that the worst highway I know 
of in the U. S. Is No. 90, from New Or-
leans to Morgan City. and it's the main 
highway from Texas to Louisiana. Ell 
advise anyone to go thru by way of 
Shreveport if he can. , 
By long odds my opinion is that the 

finest looking little city in the U. S. is 
Franklin, La. They have everything, 
white way lighting, splendid public 
buildings, streets, monument., statues 
and bed of all big illuminated eigna on 
every highway entering the city with the 
name *Franklin" on them. Hardly a 
city or town east of the Rocky Moun-
tains bothers to let the travelers know 
where they ore. 
Eddie Connors had an apartment In 

Dallas last winter and John Swor phoned 
and sald..Edege, I'm leaving for Los An-
geles in the morning (Saturday) end 
will stop in and see you for a minute." 
Savor did. He left Tuesday afternoon. 
Lew Dufour sent me the following 

clipped from one of Ripley's cartoons 
- and said. "Bill, do you know who this 

is?"; "Young man, lazy, but would con-
sider a soft position If allowed to rest 
frequenUr ask for Slippery Bill. Phone 
JE, 6717. This ad appeared in The Loi 
Angeles Examiner October 1, 1933.. Well, 
Lew. "believe It or not,. it might be 
Eddie Brown, 

Royal Paint Shows 
Bowling Green, Fla. Week ended March 

2. Hardee County Fruit Featival.Weather, 
rain Tuesday. Clear, cold and windy: then 
clear and warm. Business, fair. 
The show initiated the new fairgrounds 

at Bowling Oreen, the event. sponsored 
annually by Hardee County lez-utt Feed-
val Association. Midway* covered every 
acre of the space allotted to the amuse-
ment section with shows, rides, conces-
sions and free acts. Opened Monday 

owl OW ng a pro on e . 
Among the visitors and patrons was 
Senator Hodges, who with Russell Kay, of 
the Florida Press Association, took in the 
midway. Others who came In for the 
"once over" were E. Lawrence Phillips, 
owner Johnny J.1.1onea Exposition; Henry 
Huff and Mayor G. H. Bates. of the All-
Florida Fruit Festival, Plant City; Hugh 
A. Sennett, manager, and Ken Williams. 
assistant manager, fair at Fort Myers; 
Ross Bartlett. national newspaper cor-
respondent, and Louis H. Alsmeyer, State 
agricultural agent. Sebring, who plans a 
fair for hi home town. Berney Smuckler 
entertained the Shriners on their special 
day. who voted his midway one of the 
best. Joe Redding addressed the ban-
queteers and Lou Hoffman and Robert 
R. Kline represented the shows, while 
Lady Zeulda and George K. RinglIng, 
mentalist of the aide shovt, entertained. 
Thomas P.ankine joined to be associated 
with Mrs. Nan Rankine% concession. 

WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT. 

Heinties Bros.' Shows 
HOUSTON. March 9.—When this ap-

pears in print the show will be on its 
first lot of the season at Kilgore, Tex.. 
under auspices of American Legion. The 
.long caravan of red and green truck and 
trailer equipment is scheduled to leave 
winter quarters the corning week in 
crder to be in Kilgore three days before 
the opening. March 18. This year 27 
company-owned trucks and trailers will 
be in the transportation fleet, besides 
about 14 privately owned. All the para-
phernalia has been overhauled and 
fleshly painted Thirty-two flood lights 
liave arrived to light the new fronts of 
the Illusion Show and Mysteries of Life. 
Ray Earner bas completely rebuilt and 
enlarged his Motordrome. One of the 
last ite:ns finished in quarters is the 
Athletic Arena of Fred Mortensen. Art 
Martin, who has the Oriental Fantasy. 
presented his wife, Hazel, with a new 
sedan as a birthday present. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Miller, who will again operate 
the corn game, arrived last week. Wil-
liam (Billy) Streeter, special agent, Is at 
the opening stand. and the general rep-
resentative. Nobis C. Fairly. Is leaving to 
lay out the midway. Alice Melville - 
(Strout) has new stage drapes, lighting 
effects and costumes for her Parisienne 
Folltes, and has engaged eight "red-
heads. for her Une and contracted Wally 
Reese as emsee. The big Vernon L. Mc-
Res-rey sound truck has arrived and 
will be used at the main entrance. All 
of which is from an executive of the 
show. • 

My Experiences 
 By LEW DUFOUR  

Joe Rogers and I left Chicago on Fri-
day morning by plane for the West 
Coast. Delayed at St. Louis two hours 
by high wind. Spoke to that congenial 
Ditlyboy representative, Frank Jeerling. 
Wind subsided. On our way to Dallas. 
4% hours by plane. A two-hour visit 
With Otto Ilerold. Dallas will have a 
great exposition in 1936. Dinner that 
night with Nat Rodgers and a little cut-
ting up. Night sleeper plane out of 
Dallas. Loa Angeles in the morning. 
Out to Santa Anita with 80,000 others 
for the big race, to see Equipoise go into 
retirement. Great day, big crowd and 
line people. $800.000 bet. Who was it 
that said the people on the Coast were 
broke? At the track we met Col. John 
Berger; Charles M. Paine. manager the 
California State Fair; Ben Bernie and 
many ,of Joe's friends. Saturday night 
at the Pacifie Coast Showmen's Associa-
tion. renewing acquaintances and mak-
ing new ones. Cutting up with Ted 
Metz. Dick Wade. Archie Clark, Will 
Wright, Abner Kline, John Backman. 
Sam Brown and a few more of the boys. 
Sunday. guest. of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Posner and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fink. 
Sunday evening, Santa Monica, Ocean 
Park and Venice. A little chilly for out-
doer amusements. • 
Monday. San Diego. Taken In tow by 

today's two outstanding and capable 
outdoor amusement men. Bill Barge and 
Eddie Brown Looked over Balboa Park, 
a beautiful and marvelous plant, the 
home of the 1935 California Pacific In-
ternational Exposition. A beehive of ac-
tivity. Ford's participation 82.300.000. 
twice the appropriation at A Century of 
Progress. Monday night, dinner at the 
Savoy wi.th Waldo Tupper. director of 
exhibits. It's a pleasure to know Mr. 
Tupper. Tuesday, busy all day getting 
bids on our buildings. At night, dinner 
guest of Eddie and Mabel Brown (what 
a lucky boy Eddie is to have such a 
wonderful, sweet wife). After dinner. 
Callento—can't tell what happened 
there because Ella and Ada may read 
this—Ella is Joe's wife and Ada' Is my 
dear. Wednesday we had the good for-
tune of meeting and being received by 
Zack J. Fanner, managing director; J. 
David Larson. executive manager, and 
Prank G. Belcher, president. These men 
are human dynamos and Unquestionably 
will personally see to it that the exposi-
tion will be a tremendous success. What 
hospitality! They make you feel as If 
you'd known them all your life. 
Next week more abeut the California 

Pacific International Exposition, "Who's 
Who" and why the exposition will be a 
stiCCeSS. 

Over 600 Attend 2d Annual 
Theatrical ffight of League 

(Continued frOm page 3) ' 
co-operation from Frank Bering, man-
ager of the Hotel Sherman, who put all 
the resources of the hostelry at the dis-
posei of the league. 
Dave Russell, chairman of the enter-

tainrnent committee, handled the job of 
lining up talent most efficiently. Maxie 
Herman was in charge of reservations and 
did a there job of it, arranging tables to 
the !satisfaction of everybody. Sam Bloom 
headed the reception committee and with 
a capable daft handled the-large crowd 
to perfection. Secretary Joseph E. Strel-• 
bleb took care of the distribution and 
sale of tickets in a thoro and satisfactory 
manner. Many other members of the 
league served on the various committees 
and played an important part in petting 
the ahem over. Nat Green, In charge of 
publicity, was fortunate in having the 
fullest co-operation from "Howie" Mayer, 
publicity director of the Hotel Sherman, 
and his stair, particularly Merle McBain, 
Corinne Hardesty and Maxine Smith, and 
the result was the greatest amount of 
publicity in the daily newspapers that 
any league affair has ever had. 

Wonderful Show • 
The league took over the College Inn 

for the entire night of March 4. from 
7 o'clock on, this being the first time any 
organization has done so. The crowd 
began to gather early and the Inn was 
comfortably well filled before the regular 
sow started. Guests) were served a de-
'file= dinner that was characteristic of 
the usual excellent College Inn service. 
Fiat entertainment offered was the regu-

lar floor show, which Included Art Jarrett 
and his band; Eleanor Holm, vocalist: 
Olive Olsen, clever comedienne: Chas 
Chase, comedian; Danny and Eddy, col-
ored harmony and dancing team, 'and 
the Eight Dancing Debutantes. A color-
ful and entertaining show. Following 
this Virginia Clark. beautiful radio artist 
who was chosen Queen of the Rialto in 
a contest conducted by the league, was 
introduced and did a little eketch before 
the mike. She was given a tremendous 
reception. From this time on there wete 
act, galore, with an occasional Intermis-
sion for dancing. There were two emsees. 
who alternated thruout the evening: 
"Dorm. Dornfield. whose exceptional 
talent and smooth manner of working 
have made him a general favorite, and 
Jack Kline. for the past several years 
erase° on the Barnes-Carruthers road 
Show. World on Particle, and a capable 
worker. 
Among the artists who took part lathe 

show were: Roy Cropper, former star of 
The Student Prince, whose singing won 
a tremendous ovation; Jackie Heller. 
dynamic little tenor from the radio, who 
also won hand after hand and finally had 
to beg off; Seven Wonder Girls, a sensa-
tional roller-skating act . that begins 
where others leave-off; Ralph Cook, Dick 
Lane and Floyd Christy, from the Texas 
Guinan Gang; the Libonati Trio, xylo-
phoniste and dancers, of whom the audi-
ence couldn't get enough; Ballantine and 
Pierce, graceful ballroom dancers; Baba 
Lavelle, comedy acrobatic dancer: who 
made a big hit; Don Pedro, well-known 
orchestra Tender. who won the audience 

with his sweet singing; Backyard Follies, 
a group of young fellows from WLS. 
whose playing, singing and comedy , 
stopped the show; Florence Tennyson. In 
severál beautiful operatic numbers; 
Onion Octette. talented vocalists; Carlton 
Guy, the Hoosier Philosopher; Leslie 
Hunt very clever magician; ,Iris Millions, 
a talented five-year-old ;singer; Earl Trio, 
instrumentalists; Love Dean and Arthur ' 
Wagner, excellent singing team; Frances 
Willer, a very good acrobatic dancer; 
Ann Brower, blues singer; Sarah Ann Mc-
Cabe. radio soprano, whom songs were 
well received; Ginger Wood, talented 
dancer. Tho Morin Sisters, beautiful and 
talented vocalists from NBC. were unable 
to go on because of lack of time, much 
to everyone's regret. A number of other 
acta present also had to be omitted. • 

Julie Styne, pianist and arranger of Art 
Jarrett's band, helped materially to put 
the show over, not only thin his excel-
lent accompaniment and his able direc-
tion of the band, but also by co-operating 
with the acts In rehearsing before the 
show. 

, Notes of the Show. • 
Much credit for the efficient handling 

of the big crowd must be accorded Jule 
Braun, major dome of the •Inn. Mr. 
Braun saw to it that the doors were 
properly manned, guests were courteous-
ly taken care of and promptly served, 
and everything ran as smoothly as clock-
work. His long experience and wide ac-
quaintance make him a valuable man 
for such is position. 

Florence Kaiser, pretty blonde in 
charge of ticket sales in the Sherman 
lobby, has a wide acquaintance among 
show people which, together with her 
engaging personality, materially boosted 
sales. 
One of Andy Frayne's boys was on the 

door to seo that no one did a One-Eyed 
Connelly—and nobody did. 
Don McGowan and Mrs. McGowan, of 

Grand Forks N. D., back from a sojourn 
in Florida, hugely enjoyed the doings. 
Marie Stokes, of the Davenport Fair, also 
had a royal good time. 
Lew Dufour and Joe Rogers, World% 

Pair ;showmen, who have been out ' at 
San Diego. flew in from Las Vegas. N. 
alex., to be at the doings. landing in Chi 
at 5 o'clock. . 
Frank Restless, national president of 

the Chem Fans' Association, had a party 
of friends at the show. 
The Atwell Luncheon ChM was out in, 

force. among those in the party being 
the old photog himself, Arthur Hopper. 
Clint W. Finney, Eugene Whitmore, 
"Bill. Sneed, Bert Wilson. Harry *inch. 
Eddie Bitter and John Shepard. 

'Yellowstone Shows 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., March 9.—The 

working crew at quarters has been in-
creased. Refinishing the Ferris Wheel 
hag been completed and it looks like a 
new riding device. Ben 11011ten, free 
attractionist, advises that he has added 
to the height of his high-dive ladder and 
high pole combination act. Captain Hart 
advises that he will join noon with his 
menagerie, which will bring the number 
of shows to 11. Eddie Lynch. general 
agezet. has returned from another suc-
ceedul booking trip. Mrs. W. S. Neal. 
secretary-treasurer, hae returned from 
Clovis, N. M., where she attended , the 
funeral for her niece., Pete Becker, man-
ager the Athletic Arena, wee here re-
cently for a wrestling match at the 
Olympia Club. The show will pull away 
from quarters about April 1 and will 
move on 14 semi-trallers and two baggage 
Cars. WILLIAM M. SUTHERLAND, 

Royal Amusement Company 
Waco's:, Miss. Week ended March Z. 

Auspices, American Legion. Location, 
center of business section. Weather. 
pleasant on Saturday only. Business. 
fair (On Saturday). 

Rain, followed by a deckled drop in 
temperature, prevented the show open' 
lug on Monday. A free picture show on 
Saturday, SpOt1.90red by local business 
interests. directly opposite the show lot. 
materially assisted business on the 
closing day. V. C. Haskell, who had two 
concessions on this show last year. spent 
the week and contemplates placing one 
sr more concessions on the midway at 
an early date.- Among other visitors was 
Mrs. Ralph R. Miller, wife of the well-
known showman, who was en routa to 
her home in Louisiana. Jim Gill took 
over the management of the Snake Illu-
sion Show this week for Manager J. E. 
Clayton. replacing Joe Sherman. who 
will spend several weeks In Jackson. 
Mies., undergoing medical treatment be-
fore returning to the show.' Mrs. Sher-
man accompanied her husband to 
Jackeen. J. B. ruicrrr, 
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Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
AUGUSTA, Oa., March 6.—Optime-

tleally predicting that the coming sea-
son will be one of the most successful 
in some years. General Manager Walter 
A. White and his associate executives 
are laboring indefatigably' In order to 
have everything in readiness for the 
opening of the season's tour early In 
April. The route Is practically com-
pleted. with most of the spring dates 
lilted, and the general agents. Jack V. 
Lyle, and James C. Simpson, state that 
conditions indicate prosperity in sight. 
Arthur Atherton spent a couple of day, 
with homerolks in Montgomery, Ala. 
Mrs. D. C. McDaniel,' arrived with her 
Rocky Road to Dublinequipment and is 
having it overhauled. James L. Cole will 
be associated with Col. William E. Wel-
liver with the Giant Reptile Show and 
has arrived with a new shipment of 
huge snakes. Bob Norris, motorcycle 
rider, will again be with Dudley and 
Olive Hager Leads at the Motordrome. 
SUI and Clara Morton are here, also 
Charlie . and Babe Larkin. William 
Zeidman arrived and arranged • to have 
his Waltzer ride overhauled. Another 
visitor was Cecil Wall, friend of show-
folks. Rube Nixon Is training three 
additional large simian actors for he 
Monkey Circus. Lillian Sheppard and 
her musical comedy revue closed the 
winter tour et Port Lauderdale, Fla., 
r and arrived back in quarters In time for 
a birthday party tendered to her htut-
band. R. H. Sheppard. trainmastee 
March B. Earl Miller will again handle 
the Circus Side Show, Thad Rising and 
Ws Brown Skin Vanttles•are en route 
from Florida with 30 colored enter-
timers. Including a 12-piece band and 
orchestra. The Minstrel Show front Is 
a beautiful creation. Bill Senior has 
signed to present a Society Circues with 
16 acts. under a 70-foot round top with 
two 30s, and win also provide the free 
acts on the midway. Joseph Stly will be 
in charge of the midway restaurant and 
states that he has constructed a beauti-
ful layout. One of the busiest men in 
quarters la Jimmy MeElheney, boss car-
penter, who has the task of turning out. 
the new show fronts on schedule. Dell 
LampkIn has his crew preparing the 
twin Eli Wheels. Tommy Allen, assist-
ant manager. is on the job night and 
day. WALTER D. NEALAND. 

Roland's Exposition Shows 
AUGOETA. Om, March 9.—W1th the 

Opening getting closer work at quarters, 
is in full swing. J. J. Steblar has his 
three rides ready to go. Paint was burnt 
off the Merry-Go-Round horses and 
.they look like new. Manager Roland le 
in and out of the city getting his spring 
dates lined Up. Contracts were awarded 
to the show to furnish all amusements 
for the Berryville and Pureellville (Va.) 
fairs, which now makes 10 fairs for this 
show to play this year. Capt. Sol Selman 
and him Water Cireue, consisting of high, 
trick and fancy diving, has been con-
tracted to furnish the free attraction 
for the entire season. Dog race will 
be another added attraction, also night-
ly displays of fireworks. This Eno* will 
, have 5 rides, 10 shows and about 30 
' Concessions and will play thru South 
I Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, Kentucky, 
Wet Virginia and North Carolina! The 
writer will again handle The Billboard 
Sales and the mall. R. W. SHARPE, 

T. J. Tidwell Shows' 
SWLei WATER, Tex., March IL— The 

rides are being overhauled and painted. 
The TIltet.Whirl is getting ̀ new plat-
forms, Lindy Loop new platforms, the 
Eileup new seats. the Merry-Go-Round 
new sweeps. All show equipment get-
04ng new paint. Several new show 
fronts are being built. New banners 
'ordered for Minstrel Show. A pride, of 
;the ahow Is the new band truck, built 
circus style, pet completed by Jimmie 
;Luken. Eight 1035 Chevrolet trucks 
.have been received at winter quarters. 
'All trucks will be flashy this season. as 
they will have red cape and the trailers 
painted orange, lettered in black. 'The 
two big vans used for the main entrance 
have been redecorated, also new wings 
for the tops of vans advertising the free 
act. This will be the largest show Mr. 
;Tidwell has ever taken out and will 
consist of 10 major rides. 12 shows, 90 
'concesaione free act, band end calliope. 
'Jimmie Luken is superintendent of the 
'crew working in quarter's. Show will 
open hero March 30. 

CHARLIE WHITE. 

Golden Valley Shows 
• 

GATE CITY, Va., Mareh 9. — Repair 
work at winter quarters is progressing 
rapidly. The rides. under 'direction of 
Maloney Western, have been overhauled 
and the painting and decorating will be 
done by Sailor Jack Allen, who, with his 
wife, who will have two concessions, ar-
rived recently. Among recent arrivals are 
E. J. Ferrell and wife, conceasloners; Gyp 
White, wbo has been away from the mid-
ways for a few years, with his two shows. 
Charles (Corn Bread) Jones, who will 
again have the Minstrel Show, is expected 
coon. He hie kept hla troupe Intact this 
winter playing theaters. The manage-
ment expects to open here with rides 
only May 1 and move to Kingsport. 
Tenn., for the speng_opening. The mid-
way will be made ap during the early 
seem of 3 rides, 7 shows and 25 concee-
alone SAM COLLINS. 

Regal United Shows 
Oakdale, La. Ten days. Auspices, 

City Fire Department. City lot. Weath-
er. cool. Business. 
This newly organized unit, under man-

agement of C., E. Meadows. played its 
first spot in Oakdale. The ehow consists 
of three rldes—Meny-Go-Round, Big Ell . 
Wheel and Thriller; six shows—Red 
Schultz's Darktown Follies, with an 
eight-piece band; Cole's Hawaiian Vil-
lage. Baby Emma ;fat girl), Wesco, 
"That Girl Edna" tuad Hollywood Fol-
lies. Twenty concesstons. Dad and 
'Mom Cole have the cookhOuse. Show 
carries its own light plant. It Is the 
plan of Mr. Meadows to route north-
ward Into Arkansas and Missouri. Mrs. 
C. E. Meadows Is secretary-treasurer. The 
writer has charge of lot and general 
utilities. HARRY (ARter) HILL 

CRAFTS ARE HOSTS—r-.— 
(Continued front page 48) 

Mrs. Leo Haggerty, Mr. and Mrs. John 
J. Kleine, Roes Ogilvie. Abner K. Kline, 
George Silvers, Bill Smith, R. S. Moyer 
and daughter. Walter Ogilvie. 
Mrs. George E. Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. 

Dick Wayne Barlow and daughter (Pran-
ces), Mr. andMrs. Al Weir. Mrs. S. Stein, 
Ofr. and Mrs. Charles Ouberman and 
daughter, Jack. (Scotty) Thomas, Lee 
Evans, Larry La Barr, PeeWee Roberts, 
Mr. and Mrs Ben Dobbert. Frank Erkr. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mitchell, Mre. J. J. De 
Mouchelle. Murdock T. Cook, E. Engle-
man. Mark T. Kirkendall, Ruby Kirken-
dall. Mrs. Stella Brake, Mrs. Thelma Levi-
son, Joe Diehl Sr.. Joe Diehl Jr. Hugh 
William Pewees% Ruth Poweer, Err. and 
Mrs. W. Steinhart. Hickey Jorgensen, 
Ada, Mae Moore, Missouri Bell Phillips, 
Mr. and Mr,. Frank C. Foley, George Cor-
rine Mrs. Lucille King Hall, Mr. and Mrs, 
Harold Webber. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Whitney, Walter de-
Palleton. Jack Bigelow. Ball Turney. Al 
neon, Chen Olsen, Arthur Stahiman, 
Homer Cantor. Mr, and Mrs. Paul Sturm. 
Mr- and Mrs. George Henry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Williams. Bill Harden, Lillian La 
France, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Walsh. 
Mike Golden.. Chic/ Myers (of River-

side Misslon Indian °Mee). Doc Collins. 
Mr. and Mra. Henry Wertella, Vivian Tor-
rance, Mr. and Mrs. Rea R. Davis. C. O. 
Schulz, Herbert Edward Mitchell, A. C. 
Barton, Leon Harris, Charles Farmer, 
Lorne R. Cherry. Mel IL Smith, Prank 
Redman. Charlie ikelderburg. the Barries 
(vaudeville artists), Clyde A! Bailey 
(Chief or highway Patrol), Nat Alen. Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Goldman, Steve Henry, 
Mr.. and Mrs. Pat Keyes, Esther Carley. 
Mr, and Mrs. Dudley Sloane, Pete Sayre. 
Mr. and Mrs. Malvern Thorn, John T. 
Barkreenn Pat Armstrong, William 
Darby) Morey. Joe Metcalfe, Mr. and 

BRUCE GREATER SHOWS 
FINEST FlAIGÁR SHOW IN THE SOUTH WITH WAGONS FOR EVERYBODY. 

FAIR SECRETARILS in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia, hare a few open 
date. WANT Hat Ride and Loop.o•Plane. CAN PLACE Ten-ln-On. and Grind Shows 
and any Shows of merit. CAN PLACE Cook House'and Grab, WANT Frown Custard. 
All Games and Wheel. open, Including Corn Game WILL BOOK Palmistry, Scales, 
Shooting Gallery, Wattles. Candy Flea.. Popcorn and Peanuts. WANT Help In all 
department. Show opens downtown In Atlanta, Ga., week April 8. , 
FOR SALE OR LEASE—Two Steel Bog Cars and one Private Gm 
Write J. H. BRUCE. Manager, Boonewille Va, 

WANT WANT WANT 

YELLOWSTONE SHOWS • 
Pit Show and Mickey Mouse. Maw new Toni an&Bannew, encordete Cleat for aame. 
any Show for people that tan produre. WILL Berm Pony Ride or any Pik or Show 
that does not conflict, SVAN1 Fidipond. Chant Gallery. Lead Gallery, Iloullw Alley that noes 
mock. or any Stock Concession. I &Mendel, base the heat line of Faim god Celebrations In the 
Northwest. Indocile, two Pentane Bodena—Lirlogstort, Moat., July 4, and Wolf Point July 0-12, 
lviii .oire e,eatt.felettà  fime Ian x! 6, for  ShinrumS os,  ¿tata .V.111 get three, tp....ereiar,I.gort Tea 
asS merlon wilts W. 8. NEAL. Bog 00e. Albuquerque, R.. M. Meer &arum an located at ther 11%. 
Iltuhroom MIL 

MINIATURE DONKEYS 
30 to 35 Inches High. • 

Imported front Corsica and Sardinia. These are probably the smallest Donkeys In the 
U. S., and ahould appeal to Fairs. Parks, Circuses, Carnivals and Pony Cowenka. $O* 
for children, and. real   Send tor descriptive list and pekes. 

H. T. MORGAN, 1109 Merchandise Mare Chicago. M. 

Mrs. Bert' Erlenbach. Joe *ileon, Frank 
Domecus. 

TRUNK LINE— 
(Continued from page 4g) 

growth of the war. Around March 1, 1920. 
he said, the railroads went back to 
private ownership and there were varying 
increases on the part of every road. so 
that radical rerouting became necessity 
and some major carriers lost business. 
"We have made no overture for relief 
since that year and we are getting to 
the point where we cannot pay. If we 
were granted this bit of relief, especially 
on demurrage. we could continue to stay 
in business," Mr. Riley stated. 
Max Linderman. general manager of 

the World of Mirth Shower, was another 
showman present for the hearing. Mr. 
Hawkes thanked the group for attending 
and said that the decision of the TLA 
will be made known soon and sent to Mr. 
Cohen. 

FRANCIS' BIZ.— 
(Continued Dom page 48) 

Babe Mclean. Sid Wonder. Gordon 
Schaeffer: Jimmie Parnell and Mrs. .1. 
Parnell. Side Show. F. D. Mehigh, man-
ager; D. P. Reynold.. H. Johneon, We. 
IL Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Evans, G. 
Middleton. W. E. and Madeline Jones. 

d Mrs. Pete Hart Rex Elgear, 
Louis Beaman. Noma Well and Leon 
Burner. Arcade. managed by lairs. Prink. 
Roster of Mickey Mouse and two pit 
show, not obtained at the writing. . 
On the 12 rides and on the lot are T. 

H. Ilindacre. Floyd Jones, John Starkey. 
L. Kramer, Jack West. Joe Estes,. 

Behney, W. H. Humes, Henry Wag-
ner, Dan Hudson. D. O. Bennett, Carl 
Goode, F. W. Church. Ira M. Parks. Rob-
ert Crist, Roy Lancaster. A. L. Norris, 
Thomas Gough. Hugh Effenberger, C. E. 
Brooks. Prank Jenner, t Elle Martin, 
Prank Snyder. Howard Thatcher, Elmer 
Neettnan. A. K. Kid, H. Withers, J. W. 
Robinson, D. 0. Murray. George Woods. 
John DAVIS, Carl Morrison, Charles Ges-
net, W. L. Davis, Slim Christroyd. Carl 
Hammond, Leslie Perkins, Pat Patterson, 
Sam Blue. II. Cheek, Leslie Prultt. Sailor 
Morgan. George -Williams and H. Hale. 

SHOWMEN NOTICE! 

Gregg Wellinghof • 

The Billboard Wow Has a Branch 
, Office in 

. DALLAS, TEXAS 
401 Southland Life Building 

141 Commerce Street 

in Charge of 

GREGG WELLINCHOFF 
Who Was Fe:merry Manager of Our Kansas City Office 

1NINIER3 EXPOSITION SNOWS, 

CAN in'C'e rele• itisd»Ito"roneyee;are no' L 
Hawaiian, Large tinatre. Fon'fforve. 3fonkey ape:d-
ewy or awn. Legitimaha Conerewiont only. WANT 
eensational flee AM- Lone seaman to right wt. 
FOR SALE—Ono 10 and nne 7 K. W. Light 
Plant., good dupe. wee 720 Stith Ana., BOOn. 
Falls . Pe. Pair &wearier, awl Committee went, 

with 8 Rides. 12 Shove se in tee 
with na 

WANT 
Account dhappohatment. Own Game, 
Round and Kiddie Ride. KEW DEAL linkt 
Sterkale 

WILL TRADE C'.12,Pev' e,1174  'n'y Lir 
•erielitlort. NELLM 11. IL KING, 70 Third ht.. 
N. E., Carrollton. O. a 

1 Ticket sellers include, beside Mrs. H. 
'W. Smith, checker; Mrs. Bobbie Beggs; 
Mrs. Madeline Jones, Mrs, Dick Keating. 
Mrs. Leslie Perkins. Eunice LaTourelle 
and Martha Mennen,. F. D. (Blocky) 
Bushong owns and manages the cook-
house, which is a vary neat outfit, and 
its personnel includes Mrs. Bushong. 
cashier; E. B. Taubeet. chef: R. D. Smith: 
cook; Eddie Hayes. griddle; James Boone/ 
end S. L. Irving at the counters; Dleiff 
Richards. utility. Other concessieners 
Include George Borden' (auction). Mrs.' 
Mary Lewis, Willem Jones. Sans Davis' 
Joe Fox, W. Tittinge. B. Enseller, p„. L. 

Ed-
die James, Curley Poster. Graham Alex-
ander, H. Jeffers, D. Sanders, Florence 
Brown. D. R- Thompson. E. Schenberger, 
Jim Carter. W. E. Thomas, Prank Jot-, 
dan. Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald, Kentucky 
Ray. Sam Batley. Phil Schutt, W. Miller, 
O. Gooding, M. R. Wertheim W. C.' 
Murray. Roy Sue. Al Kennedy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Murphy. Jim Wilson. Joe W11-
son. Art Boxier. Mr. pad Mrs. Jesse Hag-
erman, R. Buck, Erfiest Lobe, A. Merck-
res, Joe Mizner, Leo BraswelL P. Rogers, 
N. Kennedy. L. R. Page, S. C. Turner. 
R. W. Renee M. A. Arney, Joe Riley; 
Gladys McDowell, Mike Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Smith, Westmoreland, S: 
Zimmerman. Sam Sterfln. Roy McCurdy„ 
William Shielman. M. Duguette, Doe 
James. Myrtle James. W. Brovniey, Deafer' 
Clark and R. A. Lewis. ' 
The staff includes John France, gen-

eral agent; Harry A. Smith. advance:I 
Mrs. V. J. Yea.-out, secretary; Mrs. Mary 
Fence, treasurer; J.' Crawford Francia. 
legal adjuster; H. W. Smith, press: Mar-
ry Rennels, lot superintendent: Patter. 
son Cabeel, special agent. 

PACIFIC COAST 
(Continued from page 49) • 

and it appears to be a very strong or-
ganization from the. names, of present 
members. 
At end of the meeting a buffet lunch-

eon eerved by John T. Beckmann and 
Charley Sodderburg. 
• There will be a lot' of doings this 
surnme; because of the San Diego show.' 
and the executives of this organization 
Invite all attowfolk coming to the Coast 
to make this headquarters. New guest 
cards have been provided, and to ethers 
Who should be members, if you are go-
ing to 'be in this section. better In-
vestigate the PCSA and' it. objectives. 
The membership drive gives opportunity 
to come into a fine organization ami 55 
a out rate. 

• 
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Christ United Shows 

Ellaville. Ga. The last stand for the 
winter unit. Weather, very chilly. Hurt-
' seen, an that could be expected. 

General Representative Harry L. - 
Lemon paid the show a short visit, but 
rushed back to West Point, Va., to have 
everything in readiness/ for the aping 
opening. Manager Fred Christ on a 
business trip to get additional equip-
ment stored at Springville. N. Y. 'Moth-
er- Christ, visiting relatives, advised she 
would be on hand for the opening. Re-
cent arrivals Include Ben Mottle and 
wife, with cookhouse and palmistry: 
Tom and Mrs. Hale. with a neatly 
framed corn gaine.  Joe Teske has his 
Model Faroi repainted and presents a 
really worth-while exhibit. Kid Talley' 
rehearsing his Minstrel Show. Other 
recent arrivals Include Roy Carey, Joe 
Delmonte and C. F. 77dball. • Further 
details of the show will appear In a 
later issue. . C. F. TIDBALL. „ 

• 

Blue Ribbon Shows 

COLUMBUS. Ind., March 9:4 Work at 
the winter quarters has been started at 
Right in Order that everything will be 
In readiness for the opening here April 
20. The new entrance arch is finished 
and is a gorgeous piece of work.- with 
brilliant' colons of gold and silver. and 
engravings. The new arch was designed 
by Manager L. E. Roth. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Changan, who will have their corn 
game and other concessions with the 
allow, are expected in quarters soon. A 
communication from E. L. PrOUTIS, con-
cessioner, states that he will arrive soon. 
The writer just returned from a busi-
ness trip and the report now is that 
the show is booked solid for the season. 
A' delightful birthday party was given 
Manager Roth recently and was at-
tended by the following: Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. Normandin. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Roth. Mr. 
and Mrs: ,Marion Kessler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Kennedy, Mrs Nellie Rudy, Mrs. 
Rose Hicks. Billie Hudson, mure Peter-
son. E. P. Summerall, Cecil Gust, Wil-
liam Davis. Francis Biggs. Henry Arwood 
and the writer. A big cake with decora-
tions caught the eyes of all present. 

FRANKLIN SMITH. 

Powers & Willitims Shows 

owe:ammo. Ky.. March 9.—The 
show making headway toward having 
everything ready for its opening here 
March 90. Manager Sands has corn-

GREYSTONE SHOWS 
CAN PLAr.11 lecittroate Concondons MI Male 
for MeGEHEE, ARK.. weds March 16; LrrrLE 
ROCK,MIK., 12 dam, beginning March 25. 
WIII .ell X on Pahnistu..Fraten Custard. 
Ibrishandiat Wheels an set well here. Come 
on. WILL PLACE until Motordrome, any 
esail (hind Shur out cenflletins with what see 
hare. Ifeelmnterd City sial Honker Mena 
Kentneky R1.1 join Little Rock. Aunt Ex 
on Corn Came for sale. MMus 

MANAGER, McGehee, Ark. 

. Weather, faterahte. Biaine9s. sett-
fact077/. • — 
Show_ had its biggest opening night 

since its lase' fair engagement. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frohmouth's cookhouse sold out 
before closing time. Among visitors were 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Saunders. Harry Miller, 
Roy Blake and Rube Watley. Ainen14 
concessions, besides Mr.' and Mrs. Prob. 
mouth, are Mr. and Mrs. Sherman. Curley 
Spears (also has shows). Mr. and Mrs 
McMullen and L. H. Marehileld. Kid 
Drifty has charge of the Minstrel Show. 
Professor Albright presents the free act. 
also has Dog and Pony Show. L. H. Abler 
ham. Charge of advertising and route. 
Buddy Raymond le electrician and 
Marshfield is lot man. ittami PAUL. 
• . 

1W. A. GIBBS SHOWS 
OPENING FT. SCOTT, KAN.. APRIL 12. 

WANT Chews, with en without mail, fusee 
Ath. and MitorreL WILL BOOK Flat Rkle with 
own transoorration. WILT. BOOK Loop-0-19.e. 
WILL BOOK Exclostre Wheel.. that work for a 
clime end throw ant stock. 115.00. WILL TIOOK 
Drains/ye Realm Steins Game, Canard, Fishpond. 
Candy Apples, Boons Alley, Lead Geller,. Amer-
run Mitt (reap. Others write. Conn/Any on 
stfll data, 110 00, Teo, 117 50. WANT Ball 
(lame Amnia WILL BUT Ball Came Ifoode and 
Concurlon Tope. Meet be A-1 eondition. Calliope 
for sale. WILL BUT Ede Digger. Addreee W. 
A. GIBBS, Ede. Kan. 

Baltimore Briefs ' 
• 

BALTIMORE. March 9.—AlDernberger, 
late owner of Brown & Dyer Shows, left 
this week in company of several others 
for San Diego, Calif., expecting to make 
connections with the exposition. 

Bill Williams has left Baltimore. 
John T. McCeslin is booking about 

20 weeks of night clubs and la also plac-
ing attractions with showe. John W. 
Weston and his sons recently visited Mr./ 
McCaslln and purchased some equip-
ment. • 
William Glick is seen often along the 

Baltimore rialto. 
• Harry Ramesh, Doc Hubbard. Charles 
Patasha. Duke Jeanette, Harry Davis. 

/ 

plated overhauling his Chairplane and is 
painting it. Jim Edwards (who has 
charge of Mr. Powers. 'Pao-Headed Baby 
Show) has finished painting up the 
show and it looks spick and span. In-
cluding the office car. Mr. Powers re-
turned from another successful booking 
trip. Carrie Day's free acta and Ferr,is 
Wheel and Ten-in-One have been booked 
and arrive at quarters soon. The lineup 
will include Ferris Wheel, Chairplana 
Riddle Auto Ride, Minstrel Show, Ten-
in-One. Darkest Africa, Two-Headed 
Baby and a Hillbilly Show. The Frank 
Pass Jr. orchestra and band will furnish 
the music. The owners are D. W. 
Powers, director and general representa-
tive, and R. R. (Rube) Sands, manager. 
Shot, will travel on six trucks and two 
trailers owned by the show. All of 
which Is from an executive of the show. 

Itógers & Powell Shows 

- 

George Lakaallette; Herbert the Magician. 
, 

Harry Baldwin (Hercules). Harry Tracy, 
Bill Coffee, James Parkwood and others 
are cutting up jackpots in the Presto 
lunchroom each night. 

' HARRY J. BOWEN. 

March 16, 1935 

• 
Western States Shows 

• 
SAN ANTONIO. Tex., March 9.—Win-

ter quarters is humming with activity. 
The Heyday was given a complete over-
hauling by Foreman Jake Arnot. and a 
special box trailer was built on a new 
Chevoriet truck for the seats. The ride 
played in Laredo during the celebration 
there. Whitle Reid, foreman of the two 
new Loop-o-Planes, has them ready for 
the opening. The paint design on all 
new fronts and rides...v/11i be something 
new In the outdoor show world. DOM 
Braemar has contracted the Dodge City 
(Kan.) Pair. BILL STARR. 

, • .• 
press appreciations of the many floWers •, 
and messages of good cheer during her 
illness. Some of the late arrivals: e 
Princess Wee Jean and.Baby Phillip; 
Captain Howard and his protege. Nice... 
from }tenses City; Astoria Gibbons. 'I 
"Most Beautiful Girl," from Tulsa, 
Okla. Cleo chester Smith (Population 
Chartey), after a two-year vacation from 
the road, Is back on the job again ex-
• hiblting his uncanny memory. Carter 
Bievins (Hot Dog), musical director, 
added another member to his orphestra, 
piano ,accordionist. The writer had a 
birthday February 27 and it took two - 
big cakes to hold all the candles. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ringo], of the Zeiger Shows, 
mixed pleasure and business while in 
the city and seen nightly at the muse-' 
um. Manager Hortes is doing some ex-
tensive buying in motor equipment 
while ,In the city, preparatory to the ' 
coming. outdoor season.' opening with 
• Beckmann da Gerety's Show» at San An-
tonio. B. M. WILSON. 

• Dermot!, Ark. Location, uptown.  

Wagner's 14th St., New York 
Dec Lang's Shows 

ST LOUIS, March 9.—Work is begin-
ning..to bum at winter quarters. Re-
modeling of the office trailer Is under way 
under supervision ef P.' E. (Heavy) 
\Vaughn. It is being lengthened and re-
furnished. Harry Moore is giving the 
Merry-Go-Round horses a going over and 
decorating. Ed Silvery's. painter, is busy 
on concessions and show fronts. Rex 
Howe. who will have a new cookhouse 
this season. is feeding the "bunch," as-
serted by Ray Wheeler, Walt Wyatt, Ray 
Hildebrand and Virg (Railer are the 
winter transport crew, John Sweeney in 
charge. R. W. 0131IRMACK. 

Weldie J. Swisher Shows 

COLUMBUS. Han.. March 9.—The Fer-
ris Wheel, trucks and housecare are being 
repainted and decorated at the winter 
quarters here by Clyde Rialdo. owner 
Malden Dog. Pony and Monkey Circus, 
who has joined and hem moved into his 
new living car. Mr. and Mrs. Rialdo. also 
all members of this company, are re-
gretting 'the recent death of the 
Rialdos' great wire-walking monkey, 
"Mize Murphy.. Lived to be 23 years old 
and was known to hundreds of show-
f olks. The show will be motorized and 
travel thru Kansas. Oklahoma and 
Arkansas, with 3 shows. 3 rides and 15 
concessions. All of which is from an 
executive of the show. 

_ MUSEUMS 

Philadelphia 

PHILADELPHIA, March 9,—Business 
still holds up at the nulsetems here. 
Good weather has helped considerable 
this week. 
South Street Museum has the follow-

ing: Ajax.' swords and Punch; Charles 
Kirchman, man of determination; Float-
ing Lady Illusion; Robert Clark, me-
chanical man; Captain Siegfried. tat-
tooed man: , Mme. Verona, mentalist: 
Smith and White Revue. Dancing girls 
feature of the annex. . 
Eighth Street l museum's bill as fol-

lows: Paul Herold, giant; Neil JOh1197/21, 
novelty bag punching; Milani,. magi-
cian; Jackie Mack. sword box and Illu-
sion; Studio of Posing Girls; in the an-
nex dancing girls. Al Paulette and Jack 
Howard are now handling the front. 

k Betmann G & erety s 7 WORLD'S 

BEST -SHOWS 
OPENING APRIL 22, 1935, AT 

3"HE FIESTA SAN JACINTO AND BATTLE OF FLOWERS 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

Can place Monkey Show, Ciel Show, or any other Show of merit. 
s Wanted — Experienced Ride Foremen, single men preferred. 

Wanted—Experienced Cook House Manager. 
For Sale—One 90-foot Round Top, Baker Cr Lockwood make complete with 
Poles. Cuya and Blorika. Also one Ores the jumps Ride in good condition. 

Address BECKMANN Cr CERETY, 301 Duval St., San Antonio. Texas. 

• 
. Smith Great Atlantic Shows Want ' • 

' FOR GRAND OPENINO, WEEK OF MARCH 15, AUOUSTA OA., ON POSITIVELY THE BEIST , 
LOCATION in rise CITY'. 

Hill male special prousitinn for • Ainrrue-Reami or any Flat Kite, Showmen with riew 
idea, will furnish cull. end finance pomoaltIons. Nothins too laree orlon email. Excellent opportun- ' 
its for Carts Game, This Aura tiolde courant, for the hildou at the Great Winston-Belem. N. O. Col-
ored Felt Al. the (Naomi Reit Fair at Columbia, 8. C. WANT Concernions of ell Male to book with 
• Us-aim Show. CAN USE a spectacular Free Act that ha» no Fair hooked. B. II, Nye who. Ad. 

«dram an newels, Sinai, Ames, ais 

Palace of Wonders, Traveling 
PATERSON, N. J., March 9.—The Pal-

ace of Wonders is now operated by Prof. 
Wendell Kuntz and Joe Austin, the lat-
ter brother of the late Nell (Whitey) 
Austin. After two successive blows while 
at Reading, Pa.. in the deaths of the 
greatly lamented Neil AUStIll and Jolly 
Ethel Schroeder. the personnel Is con-
tinuing with the show. 

Business at Reading was good. Was 
there three weeks, in a large store in 
the center of the city. 1770111 there' the 
ahoy moved to Paterson and opened 
near the post office, city hall and depot 
Tuesday of last week. So far bUsiness 
here has been very good. The attrac-
tions: Gertie, pinhead; Bluey-Bluey 
(W. C.. Trortr); Jack Huber, armlets 
artist; Charlie Johnson, large snakes:* 
Rose (Zimdra) Lewiston, mentalist; 
Amok, head hunter; Vlarlislav Teko. 
juggler; POW Dells, Indian club jug-
glers; -King Kong Jr., trained shim-
pewee, handled by Capt., James Deal; 
Freda-Fred Van. extra added attraction. 
Matthew J. Riley has the show booked 

Into promising spots, and his genial 
shine is always welcome around the 
show. Mrs. Wendell Kuntz Is here visit-
ing her husband. 
The showmen's slogan, "The 'Show 

Must Co On,- has been truly exempli-
fied by the personnel of this show since 
the passing of the beloved Whitey Aus-
tin. With "chine up," carrying on. 

, , • HARRY LEWISTON. 

Kortes', Traveling 
DENVER, March 9.—KorteW World's 

Fair Museum in, its fifth week at this 
location (1530 Welton). Receipts have 
been very satisfactory. The weather has 
also been very kind with one exception, 
which was of short duration. Mr,: Flo 
BlevIne recently returned to the fold 
after a major operation in one of the 
local hospitals. She and husband ex-

Sam Wagner', 14th Street Museum, 
New York City. at 122 East 14th street. - 
has been having go-rid business. The at-
tractions for week ending March 9 in-
cluded: 'Moore, turtle girl; Professor 
Graff, tattooed man; Forrest Layman,' 
armless wonder; Jig-Saw Puzzle, illu-

talon: Bartell, human ostrich; Princess 
Margaret, midget; Winsome Winnie. fat 
girl; Leland Comerford, magic; Bahia, 
mentalist; Alberta Family; stock stage 
feature a revue with Eddie Chelton, A. ' 
Smith and gels. Charles Leroy doing 
lectures. 4 TOMMY McNIELL. , , . 

Morris Miller's, Traveling. 

NEW ORLEANS. March 9.—The fourth 
week for the museum at one location 
here. The ,big Mardi Gras day was the 
biggest for the show in its history. Op-
mated continuous and with very heavy - 
patronage from 8 am, to an hour after 
midnight, and the "boss" was all smiles. 
The annex got a heavy percentage of the 
main-show patronage. Baby John. fat 
• boy, is atilt with the museum and has' 
added 46 pounds, to his weight. There 
are 34 people in the company. Thee 
show Is headed ,nOrthward. 

„e FRANK ZORDA. 

OLD-TIME (SHOWMEN 
(Continued from page 40) : 

Davis, Clyde Witherspoon. Edw Fritzinger. 
Henri Humphrey, Ed Dickerson. John 
Call, Will Saunders, George Nell. Edward 
Davis, Arthur Cherry. Robert Cherry. C.' 
L. Topping, Andrew Gruber. Watson Mc- • 
Nally, 011ie Draine, John Shaffer, Joseph. 
McCluisky. Arthur Carney. Ed McCrane. 
V. E. Carpenter, Jessie Barry. Joseph Gil- • 
bent. This list and others were on the 
salary list paid off in full at the closing •• 
stand. rt would be interesting to know t 
how many of the 1900,tour of Sun Bros.' ¡ 
employees could answer to roll call as 
living members of the circus profession. 
Another Interesting fact worthy of sin-

cere thought by the faithful friends of 
the chew profession is the change that' 
has taken place in number and names of 
circuses that were listed as in winter 
quarters in the United Statea in Janu-
ary, 1901, compared with what can be 
named in existence at beginning of 1935. , 
A published list of tented organizations , 
In January, 1901, with names and winter 
quarters, /showed 13 different circuses and 
Wild West shows in existence and con-
templating tours in the 1901 ¡season. 
Well-linownahows of that period are now 
in the forgotten list. viz: Amonts Big 
City Show, of Muscatine. Ia.; Bonheur 
Bros.; Buffalo Bill's Wild West; Campbell 
Broa.. of Fairbury. Neb.; M. L. Clark. 
Alexandria, La.; Sam Dock's Show, De-
troit, Mich; Goilmar Broa., Baraboo, 
Wis.; Harris' Nickel-Plate, Chicago; Low-
ery Bros., Shenandoah, Pa.; Lemon Bros., 
Argentine, Kan.; Lee's Great London,' 
• Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Walter J. McDonald,, 
Abilene, Kan.; Prescott es Company. . 
Rockland, Me.; Rhoda Royal, Geneva, O.; 
Sig Sautelle's Circus, Homer, N. Y.; Sun 
Bros., Norfolk, Va.: Tuttlee Olympic.. 
Linesville Pa.- Clue Lambriger . Orville, 
O.: Van Ambling & Gallagher, Medina. 
N. Y.; Welsh Bros.. Lancaster, Pa.; Win-
termuto 48roe., Hebron. O.; Albert Wetter, 
Meestilon; 0.; Kemp Slaters' Wild West, 
El Paso, Tex.; Mons La Place Show, Cam-
bridge, O.; George S. Ely's Show, Crain-
Mlle, Ill.; McCormick Brea., Gallipolls, 0.; 
Whitney's Show. Attica, 0.: Pawnee Bill's 
Wild Wert, Chester, Pa.; Buckskin Bilge 
Wild West, Paducah. Kr.. and this Only 
, part of them. James W. Goodrich Circus 
, had featured Liberattra Band on its 1900 
tour and was wintering in Bridgeport., 
Corm. 
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By LEONARD TRÁUBE 

(New York Office) 

Mr. Harriman's Statement 

éqN ANSWER to your question in this week's leave, / am replying to it 
myself with the full approval of 

Mr. Sparks," writes Jerome T. Harriman, 
general agent of Downie Bros.' Circus. 
Macon, Ga. "I will be general agent for 
the show this season and will have full 
charge of the entire advance depart-
ment» 

In the last issue I said: "Irish /loran, 
the genial and capable press agent for 
Charlie Sparks' Downie Bros.' Show, will 
handle practically all of the advance with 
the aid of a story man, there having been 
a shakeup in the advance department. 
Will Jerome T. Harriman again be 
Sparks' general agent? I don't know, so 
I'm asking." 
Mr. Harriman continues: "We have 

made some changes this year in my staff. 
but it was not what you would call a 
general shakeup, as the men replaced 
were indeed very loyal and capable. In 
fact, my former contracting agent. Fred 
Kilgore, Is one of the best contractors in 
circus business and as loyal as any man 
on earth to his show. We with Fred an 
the luck and success in the world in his 
new position with another circus. 

'Wee have combined the positions of ad. 
loathing car manager and general press rep. 
resentative. These twrS posts, one of which 
was told by Clyde Willard, will he handled 
by Irish Horan. This change does not in any 
way reflect on Mr. Willard's ability. He is 
a very capable biller and has our good wM 
and best whim. It h not the policy of 
Downie Bro.' Circus to make a change In 
department heads ankh a change is un-
avoidable. 

dreg HE advance staff will be as tol-
1 lows: Jerome T. Harriman. general 

agent; J. T. Hervey, contracting 
agent; Irish Horan, advertising care and 
general prom Jean Belasco. Mort man 
ahead of the show, and Harry Mack. Press 
agent back with the show. I can quote 
Mr. Sparks as saying that I shall be gen- , 
eral agent of the show just as long as!' 
am satisfied to be here and my work is 
satisfactory. 
"I might mention the fact that I 

Signed the Union Bitters Agreement for 
Downie Bros, last week. DOw114,3 Bros. 
will employ all union bitters this season. 
Fire trucks and four automobiles well 
be used to herald the coming of our 
Circus." 

John RIngling h due to awl,* in New York 
from Florida are minute now. He h said to 
be In fine healfh, for which hurrah. He will 
in all likelihood watch the RinglIng-Barnum 
Show make Its annual debut in Madison 
Square Carden; for which hurrah again. 

FEW fair executives can keep up the rapid pace maintained by Frank H. 
EJnemall, secretary of the .Brockton 

(brass.) Pair. Mr. Kingman has been in 
New York for four days doing research' 
work in connection with rodeo history. 
He intends to have one of the Moat 
balanced rodeo outfits ever engaged at 
any fair. He will build up atmosphere 
in the big Brockton infield with Indiana. 
tepees and, In feat, an Indian Village. 
Ile has also been talking with local press 
agents with a view to experimenting 
With a new type of exploitation for the 
lair. He talked to Frank Moore, manager 
of the local World Series Rodeo, on chute 
and corral matters and than departed 
for Brockton, where he will etay a few 
days before shooting down to Fort Worth 
to witness the Pat Stock Show and en-

SOUND TRUCKS 
WANTED 

To rent with owners' service. For Gernmerchl-Ilat• 
ht.. Pieta ism el ocuirotem. mks Bona 
Pistons 

BAKERS' CONSULTING BUREAU. 
111 N LaFeyette Met. South (tend. Ind. 

WANTED 
RIDES AND SKATING RINK. 
Write BOX 100. ilmentop, Mo, 

gage talent. One of bis best ideas is the 
purchase of brightly colored shirts for 
contestants, to guarantee flash. 

George W. Travel, now In St. Petersburg, 
Fla., taking it easy, says he will put a show 
out thin year, but will probably have someone 
else manage it while he devotes his time to 
his park in Paterson. N. I. The "Evangelistic 
Showman. of T 's Chautauqua note will 
play a few fairs In September and October, 
having already signed contract, for some at 
them. 

TALEUT° about Traver bringe to mind 
I Crest J. Devany, who managed the 

former's Inland Park last season. 
Devany is connected with the Paterson 
Art Galleries as auctioneer. Mt museums 
are his meat—George P. Dorsey. of Dor-
sey Bros.' Circus, made one of his in-
frequent trips to New York. He is frank 
about bis show. Calls it email, modest 
and okeh for making a livelihood. Has 
the same stet/ and performers year in, 
year out. Along with him was his father, 
a swell gentleman, who, they well along 
ln years, is as keen and alert as any 
youngster.—Gene Randal's. "player-man-
ager" of Aunt Jerairna and her Four 
Pancakes, has been going along these 
many weeks with the Polack Bros.' Cir-
cus. He came into town with the act to 
play George Hamices circus date for the 
Redman in Bristol, Conn., this week. 
Willie ln Rochester, blimt, he bought his 
wife a brand-new Buick. It's for her 
birthday on March 9. He is scheduled to 
rejoin the Polack organization in Rock-
ford. Ill.—Captain Fox and Dutton, of 
the New York State Troopers, were In 
for a couple of dayst—After completing 
the coming season of still dates and 
faint with a carnival, W. E. (Bostock Red) 
Delorey will set out for the Far East. 
He Intends to bring something new to 
the China Coast—Arnold B. Gurtler, 
manager of Hitch Gardens, Denver. and 
Fred Pearce, the Michigan park man. 
were given a luncheon at the Lexington 
Hotel by colleagues, including Harry C. 
Baker; president of the national park 
men's association; Fred rancher, the 
Pretzel impresario, and others.—Acrobate 
are going le. for dancing actd and night 
club work ln the absence of regular work 
'in their tield.—Col. J. ?red Merger= 
(New Jersey National Gard, U. B. A., if 
you please) is being given a testimonial 
dinner at the Trenton (N. J.) Country 
Club on March 22. He's general manager 
of the Trenton Fair.—Joe Minchin. CFA. 
Is down In Sarasota, Fla., winter quarters 
of the Big Show, "just to see that every-
thing is °ken for the New York opening 
at the Ciazden."—Every day brings ar-
rivals from Florida to the quarters of 
the World of Mirth Shows in' Rich-
mond. Va. 

Poor little monkeys! Mayor Ficrello 
Guardia of New York has barred our "an-
cestors" and with them the hand tttttt from 
the streets of New York. New York won't 
be the same any more and monkeys will be 
out of work, along with their human rel.. 
Cives. The mayor should hare some Pit/. 

THE Public Printe.--There's a battle 
on for the post of Coney Island 
mayor... . Courtney Ryley Cooper's 

Ten Thousand Public Enemies received 
rave notices from the book reviewers.— 
The entire Colleano family is exploited 
in The Evening Journal, with pictures of 
Mr. and Mrs. Con Colleano, Winalfred, 
Joyce and Toria.. . . William H. Finkle. 
student of pitchdom. bas an article on 
strength of mind in Fiat bush, published 
by the Chamber of Commerce In that 
sector of Brooklyn. Good dope in it— 
And watch the dailies in your city for 
news from Maria Rasputin, daughter of 
Russia's Mad Monk, who has just 
arrived In New York and will soon be 
on ' her way to Peru. Ind., to take 
over the animal-training assignment on 
the Hagenbeck - Wallace - 4 -Paw - Sells 
Shaw. What a name to exploit! 

• Steffens Superior Shows 
Hawthorne, Calif. Week ended March 

3. Location, Hawthorne boulevard at 
Wallace street. Auspices, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. Weather, rainy and cold 
nights. Business, poor. 
Owner-Manager. C. H. Steffens still 

Spends much time at winter quarters 
directing the finishing touches to a new 
kiddie auto ride. • The writer returned 
from a successful booking trip up the 
Coast Will leave soon for an extended 
trip to the Pacific Northwest. Visitors 
on the lot during the week were C. H. 
Alton, of the Alton Shows:* Spot Wil-
liams. Joe DeMoshelle. Mr. and Mrs. Ab-
ner K. Kline: M. J. Morley, of the Dil-
lingham Press, and others. One more 
spot in the vicinity of Loa Angeles then 
31011.12Ward. PLUM 11, WILLIAMS. 

THE MIRACLE. OVEN 
A TREMENDOUS 'MONEY-MAKER 
For Carnival, Fetes. and Progressive Lunch 
Rooms. You phi it in any current. Om ten 
Sam electricity. Gan be operated by anyone. With 
our formula it helms the most appetiolns of deli-
cacies— SAUSAGE ROUL.S 

Portithely B00% Prom. Write for Partículue. 

CHICAGO ELECTRIC HEATING CO. 
2003 Sedgwicli Street. CHICAGO. ILL, 

PAN AMERICAN SHOWS 
OPENING SECOND WEEK IN APRIL. • 

WANT Shows. Will furnish outfits for Circus Side Show, AMON, Hawaiian, Colored 
Minstrel Show with Band, Wild West. WILL BOOK Motordrome or any clean Show 
capable of getting money. RIDES—Will book Loop.o-Plane and Kid Ride. CAN 
PLACE Foreman for Tilt-a-Whirl and Carousel. CONCESSIONS—WANT legitimate Con. 
- cessions of all kinds except Cook House and Crab. WANT Free Acts. Will contract 
far mawn Net High Diner and Nigh Perch Act. Useful Show People all lines write, 
staling all. No wires. . 

I. R. STRAYER, Manager, 293 Jefferson Avenue, Memphis, Tenn. 

WANTED FREAKS • 
Would like to hear from FRANK LENTINI; MOTARDO, HUMAN FOUNTAIN; 

HADJI AL!; ROBINSON'S SMALLEST MIDGET GIRL; TURTLE GIRL, or any. 

other outstanding FREAK TO FEATURE. Write to 

SAM J. GORDON. Riverview Park, Chicago. 

,M ORE and more circus owners seem to see the errors of their ways or 
those of their predecessors in op-

position fights. Years ago some con-
sidered it a piece of shrewd showmanship 
when one circus covered up another's 
paper and did other things to kill its 
business, but that isn't the feeling of ,the 
broadminded showman today. He knows 
full well that opposition is one of the 
best stimulante for the circus business, 
but that the methods used must be dean. 

While It would not be advisable to 
mention names, and &Rho It might seem' 
strange to some, It Is a fact that it is 
virtually agreed between certain opposi-
tion interests that there will be no cov-
ering of paper this year when their cir-
cuses clash or cross each other's paths. 

Let's hope that this spirit continues to 
grow in keeping with modern business 
ethics. , 

4 t 
When, you are no longer criticized, 

you're thru, and the world will speedily 
forget you, Says Selling Sense; one of 
Jerome P. Pleishman's house organs. 

rfu WO pictures received from Max Good-
,' man show him and KinglIsh Levin-

sky on the beach at Miami Beach, 
Fla., shaking bands in one pose and with 
arms around each other in the other. 
Max and his family have been enjoying a 
vary pleasant stay at Miami Beach, going 
there immediately alter the windup of  

the various winter fair meetings. 
"Alter the conventions one needs some-

thing like this." comments Max. Altho 
not quite as tall, Max is about the same 
build as Battling Levinsky. 
The Goodmans have had many show-

folk visitors at Miami Beach, among them 
being Mr. and Mrs. Walter White, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernie &muckier. Rublo Oru-
berg, Mr. and Moi, Max Oruberg, Mr. and 
Mos. Max Linderman. Mrs. Johnny J. 
Jones and Mr. and Mrs.' Milton' Morris. 

, • -F 
America's Model Shows will jump out 

of Americus. Ga., soon for their opening 
stand .at Jacksonville, Fla. Ever notice 
how Wetly Americas fits the title of the 
' show? 

t f' 

NEW clown, named "ZePPO," worked 
the Grotto circus at Cleveland. The 
first week of the engagement he was 

taken for some 60 bucks in a crap game. 
The second week the midget funny, man 
lived on the fat of the land thru bor-
rowed dough. Sunday (afternoon), the 
final day, was pay. day. "Zeppo" lined up 
- and was paid. Later he sent some fellow 
for his two clown suits and fulled to show 
up any more. Now the "beys" concerned 

a - 
▪ JOBBERS á DISTRIBUTORS : 

in WANTED 11 
• The Mort Complete Line of Attractive • • 
C  MOTH  PREVENTATIVEStttttt  I. No. • ./.. 

. bers for (.51,51,. Territorial DING mi . 
Delos Offered, toe Fee Select Job- = 

• ' IM 
C Complete Set of sample, with Emit> • 

Cl., Jobbing Price Will Be wat pi 
a FREE Upon Rum.. 
II The Lane« Jobber, In toe Earl Am MI 
MI Featuring ITN Line Now. ACT al 
l• QUICKLY. As the SEASON HAS • 
I NOALREADY STARTED. a 

= Amu. and Can...re—Neese • 

: 
NOT not write. • 

E  SPECIALTY CO. : 
., Larsen Manufacturers of MOTH III 
in PREVENTATIVES- IN the East. M 
m 69 W. 23 ST. - t.l. Y. CITY 118 
0»  

have adopted the Grotto arc. slogan: 
"Where's Zeppo." Merle Evans piped if 
somebody would write the words he 
would compoee• the music for "clown 
alley's latest song hit" Where's Zeppot 

That promoter of the first water, Harry 
Van Hocen, brother op, the late "Mad 
Mngleion,”. has been "easing off" this 
hunimntertau matMeiami, Fla, nt a postcard fro 

f it M RS. RUBIN ORUBERO Is having her 
Erst vacation la 25 yeare—and 
a real one, too, she says in a post-

card froto Cairo, Egypt. She visited in 
SPidn. Italy, Algeria, Greece, Jugoslavia. 
Palestine and EgYPt, cruising the entire 
Mediterranean Sea. Up to the time of 
visiting Egypt she said Cairo was the high 
spot. "What a city!" she comments. ..Life 
is very gay here." • 

"Because of the difficulty in getting 
concessions that are not of the racketeer 
kind, I operate all of my own concessions, 
employing agent.t."— Henry Meyeshoff, 
Crescent Canadian Shows. 

t t t 
I AM now convinced that this pillar 
• has at least il readers.. In the issue 

of March 2 mention was made (here-
in exclusively) of a flashy blotter used 
by the Cole Bros,. Circus for advertising 
purposes. Five days after that issue was 
off the press, Floyd Slag, general agent 
of the show, wrote: 

"Well, Al, there is nothing like The 
Billboard for advertising, because we 
have already received 11 letters from dif-
ferent showmen end readers of your 
column who have naked us to matt them 
a blotter." 

t • 
Myer Myers, the man of pined-to-

gether fame, ta fIe the nursery business 
at San Antonio, Tex., where he also has a 
beautifeet mansion—a home of 14 rooms, 
/n addition he hat a 300-acre farm. 

• t t 
RILE Milt Morris has not as yet 

Vv said anything about It, I under-
stand he and Bill Martin are in 

partnership to operate a string bf con-
: cesaions with the Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position this year. With the "hold" that 
Milt has on the big Florida fairs, it 
wouldn't be surprising to see the Jonas 
chow again make these dates. 
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Stands 30 Inches high 
with body, head and ears 
fully inflated Two-color 
print on two sides. Twin 
shoes of heavy cardboard. 
Sold In attractive three. 
color cellophane-window 
envelope', 

At Leading Jobbers. 
• 

TheOak Rubber Co,Ravenna,/,. 
newer.. lemem OAR 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER (Cincinnati Ofnce) 

SAVE HERE 
RAZOR BLADES. 

D'ec,e0d0".....50C-60C 
Simla Edge. wc,,. an, 

Per 
HONES, Boxed. 40c 
Dorm   

RUBBER BANDS. 
Closeout Pound   1 Sc 

nMERs."Gt",:$1.00, $1.35, $2 00, $3.50 
JUICE EXTRACTORS. Ore.....55.00 
NEEDLE PAPERS.75e, 
100   $.1.80 
Ask for Lists. Prices F. O. B. New 

YU. Deposit to be sent on all C. O. D. 
Orders. 

CHAS. LIFERT, I Entob. I Demndabto 
Fa 19 st 1Tth St., 1.13. 

New York City Mahe. 
Square 

CAMEO RINGS 
FOR MEN 

New Fast Seller 
for Demonstra-
tors. Ideal for 
Digger Machines. 

Chrome $RN Cr. 

Gold $36.00 Gr. 
Send 51.00 for 4 Samples and Free Catalog. 

HARRY PAKULA & CO. 
Largest Distributors of Rings of All 

Deieriptions, 
5 North Wabash Avenue, Chkess, lit 

ee'•-%'› 

7104<alir"./ Zull /wed:Nina 
21 

\\TfIE PHANTOM/ 
Pest.« Million. Of People! 

HOW IS IT DONE? 
So Simple a Child Can Do It! 

'Hours of Fun for Uld and Tana. 

AIVRIIIGTPIÇ IskIANTOttrtoutirisilATRW • 
Pitchmen Jobbers Agents Cammerre. 
Territorin Going Fast—Art Noel sample, 
10c; Gross, $4.00. Price lower on man= 
" lots 

240 Fifth An.. Room 448. N. Y. City 

S 

o 

, AUTO JOKER 
Also knoma as Auto Whit Bang. for 
April Fool, the bat koke nan esas Pull 
—that Ores a thrill; furthermore. YOU 
herh until you my. Alen now Mold. 
Ilisegay Firmerb Herman. Perks Jell 
4th. me. Write for Fatale... 
ILLINOIS FIREWORKS COMPANY, 

Box 782. Danville, Ill. 

o 
O 

LONNIE MOORE . . . 
scribes from Soperton. Ga.: "Altho / have 
been pitching novelties and have been 
it reader of The Billboard for many years. 
I have never before sent in a pipe. My 
business has been fair thru South 
Georgia. All the spots seem to be easy 
to fix if you have the right credentials. 
I recently ',.sited the Dale show and wish 
to say right here that it is one of the 
snappiest shows 1 have seen in this sec-
tion. The show carries 16 young and 
flashy people and is produced by Happy 
Bill Bagley. He certainly has some talent 
to work with. The show is clean from 
start to finish. Roster Includes Doc Dale, 
Ann Vale, Famous Smith Finally, the 
Dancing Maxwells, Jack Griffin and 
missile, Bill Bagley, L. Sikes and wife, and 
Thada Booth, musical director. Let's 
have a pipe from some of the boys that 
would like to get acquainted." 

D, P. (HOOT) McPARLAND . . . 
shoots another from Le•wiston, Me.: 
"Slim Rhodes inquired recently about 
conditions in Maine. It I were Slim I 
would stay in the South as he under-
stands the Southern type of folks. If he 
were to come up here he would be at the 
same disadvantage I ..would be in the 
South. Conditions here are much worse 
now than when he and I worked together 
up 'here. I see where Robert (Blades) 
• Cook was unable to find my auction 
store in Lewiston. It was some months 
ago I wrote that pipe and it really was 
only intended as a touch of sarcasm re-
garding conditions at the time. An ex-
plaqation to my friends Is not necessary 
and my enemies ,would not believe any-
thing / might say anyway. Business 
today is run somewialit after the philoso-
phy as expressed by Niccolo 11469-1527) 
_Machiavelli. the «ends justify the means. 
Either make a man your friend or put 
it out of his power to be your enemy. 
It Is safer to be feared than to have the 
friendship and respect of your fellow-. 
men.* Guess that means that a pitch-
man cannot and ought not keep his 
word, except when he can do so without 
injury to himself. Here's some more of 
the same. 'Under no circumstances 
should you help a rival power in any of 
ita enterprises. for a man who contrib-
utes to the advancement of another-
power runs the risk of ruining his own. 
It is as useful to persevere in the path of 
rectitude, while one feels no inconven-
ience in doing so, as to know how to 
deviate from it when circumstances 
dictate such a comae.' Enough of that 
15th Century stuff. Everyone lives unto 
himself in this day and age." 

"MY FIRST PIPE . . . 
to The Billboard," tells Mrs. Eddie St.. 
Matthews. Oakland, Calif. "Working 
around here are Earl Kittridge and son 
and Charley Halley. I would like to read 
a pipe from Mrs. Earl C. Crumley, Mary 
Ragan, Frank Libby and Mrs. Floyd R. 
Johnstone. Sure sorry to hear about Tom 
Dalton's death. He was known by many 
road people. I have been off the road 

WINDOW WORKERS 
Get In On my New Deal—PARK ROW PENS 
A PARKER BLADES. All Perm fitted with • 
Buffed Tone Pm Points Prim ILL pow reedy. 

JAS, KELLEY, Th. Fountain Pm, King 
¿Si DWay, N. T. O.; CHICAGO...50 W. Adeng St. 

MEDICINE SHOWS WANTED! 
'To hey Quality Tonics liniments. 'Tablets Tint». 
Corn Dom. Kates Powders *mat Nyns,, De., at 

Ileum Prices and Better Telues fmn 
GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES, 

Manufacturing PhummIsts 
137 E. Spring Street. Columbus. G. 

"We Ewer Tour Probtring end Stem Ton Bat-
WILKE FOR FREE C,ATALOCCE, 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRE88. 

lately, after being on it for 11 years. Will 
go to the Pacific International Exposi-
tion in San Diego May 2.9. Hope to see 
some of the boys and girls there. I get 
The Billboard every week and sure did 
enjoy the 40th Anniversary Number. Ed-
die St. Matthews is working in Texas 
territory." 

SID SIDENBERG OPINES: . . . 
"The early birds making Alton, East 
Alton, JerseyvIlle, Roxana. Hartford, 
Granite City, Wood River and Edwards-
ville. IlL, and every town open on lots 
to med operas, are going to get some real 
money. Three new med shows are pre-
paring to embark in this territory and 
from all indications there is going to 
be some keen competition." 

• ' AL ROSS . . . • 
pipes from Chicago: "/ suppose my 
friends and brother pitehroen will be glad 
to know that my show is getting along 
fine and dandy. I recently made Peoria, 
Ill. There were lots of pitchmen around, 
but no Frankle Vail of soldier fame. 
Where are you, Frank?" 

MONTGOMERY E. DEAN. . 
shoots from Lincoln. Neb.: "The time is 
drawing near when I will be ou my way 
to the -M. de M. Dramatic Tent Show 
winter quarters at South Sioux City, 
Neb.. to help whip the outfit into shape 
for the 1935 season. I have been very 
fortunate this winter in regard to em-
ployment here and it gave me an oilpor-
- tunity of being at 'Home. Sweet Home.'" 

MRS. MAE amonwar . . . • 
of the Mae Goodwin Tate-Lar Unit. 
known as "The Show With a Million 
Friends," writes the following from 
Boling, Tex.: "Yes, business has been 
good. Why? Simply because we have a 
real wardrobe, our acts are put on right. 
no lam, an absolutely clean show and. 
all our equipment is in good condition; 
With the swell flash we have there is.no 
chance to lose. Good treatment and 
salary on time each week keeps the 
people of the show Satisfied and in good 
spirits. The 'welcome' sign hangs over 
our door to Invite all who happen to 
pass 'my way to enjoy a good meal 
with us.", 

R. GUM) STEWART. . 
of knifseharpener fame. writes from 
Portland, Ore.: "My doe says I need 
exercise so thought I would work pot 
lifters for a while. Conditions out this 
way are fair." 

A. B. (ZIP) HIBLER . . 
shoots another, this time from Phila-
delphia: "Henry stopped and took a 
look and this Is what he said, The 
world is full of suckers and not a cent 
to spend. You fellows in your doorways 
haven't got the slightest chance, for 
bigger men have the pull to put you on 
the pan. They say your line Is phony. 
that you're crooked as Lane Hill That 
you're so dishonest you haven't the 
right to live. The sucker falls for all 
of this and likes to stop and say, "You. 
can't fool me with all that stuff. I'll 
deal across the way." 'If that's the 
case,' said Si to him, 'How is it that I 
live? For 50 years I've haerny bed and 
seldom missed a meal. As far as suckers 
are concerned. I find that now and then 
someone will atop and say I'll take a 
pen.' • So I pursue my game of chance 
and let the big man squawk. I find 
that there are lots of folks who don't 
believe In knocks. And when It comes 

to suckers, I'm much inclined to say CIGARS Pee— i'vegru., TiZrs 
I'd rather be a sucker than a knocker ..40, 5,00 B., Bor of 10 0,00. 
any day." melon. H. H. DIRECT SALES. 240 Aye.. 

He sure puts out the.whitestones. An-
other of the good boys clown hero is S. 
C. Hayes. He works gummy and is a 
real hard worker. Ile calls Columbia, 
S. C., home and may be seen at trade 
days thruout the Carolinas. Hayes is 
a good demonstrator and sure puts out 
the gummy. Just saw my old pal, Bill 
Jones. today (Monday). He and his wife 
are here jor a few weeks. Bill is show-
ing schools in this section. He has 
pitched med in the South for the last• 
12 years and will be out again with 
the first blue bird." 

DOC HARRY BURTON . . . 
pipes in from Toledo, O.: "Came back to 
the North sooner than I wanted to. Did 
not make any money in the South, but 
had a good time. Have had some repeats 
for my efforts. My daughter, Joe, recently 
had her second baby. Am. getting the 
house car ready for a big season. At 
present It stands between a tent opera 
and pitching—as usual." 

CHIC DENTON SHOOTS . . . 
one: "Been working Southern Indiana 
and Western Kentucky and am. now in 
Tennessee.-Find business just fair. Mn 
going to New Orleans for Mardi Grua 
and then into Mississippi. Sid SIdenbers 
is only a few miles from me this week. 
Mount Vernon, Dad., Is my red spot of 
the year." 

"THIS IS MY FIRST . . . 
pipe, tito I have been a regular reader 
for many years," says Sam L. Bayless, 
Hammond. Ind. "I have worked nearly 
all my life, high and low, in the pitch 

.1.8 PLUNGER FILLER VAC NEW 
ZIP! ONE PULL—IT'S FULL! 

fe •eE—' 
EVERYTHING IN FOUNTAIN PENS SETS, 

JOHN F. SUL.L.11/AN 
118 Breatear,_ • NEW TORE CITY. 

F582 Service 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES AND GOGGLES 
W. men a Complete Lina of Cioalles. 

Field Glasses litomeopes and Ounce' 
Merchandise. Our Priem are the lowest 
anywhere. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. 
Write tor 'cameo III•45. 

- Optical Specialties 
17 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 

,E. Z. WAY r 
AUTOMATIC 

. STROPPER 

- W. M. MFG. 
COMPANY, 
Sandwich, Ill. 

AND FINDINGS 
I Stoat Step., and Best Selina Remit Boy 1.1 IDirect front Mantdacturer. Send 25e for 0 

Sample Amsortment and Prices 
CAPITOL SHOE LACE & FINDINGS CO.. II 

ll We can/ 51,00 Laces and Shoe Findlture eels. I 1315 Pitt Street Now VOft_, N. Y. 

1 and are therefore in a better position to Oro 

1-gra"11.1'="3-......—.....,,—.. I 
g You lowest prices. perlmt merchandise and 

ELGINWALTHANI 
•" WRIST WATCHES 

Brand-New Cases Metal Bands 
Send for Catalog. llinteet Bar-
gain, in Coed tgawhere and 
Diamonds In the Cromer/. 

H. SPARSER • CO., 
20 Floor. 108 ff. 7th Street, St. Lords, Mo. 

.95 

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF 

/ FELT .RUGS 
Lowest Prim. Sarno». "Las. Postage AMR& 

EASTERN MILLS. EVERETT, MASS. 

ANOTHER PROM . . . 
Doc Kerr, Spartanburg, S. C.. reads: 'In 
this pipe I will tell about a .low pitch-
man and a demonstrator. One of the 
best whitestone workers / have ever seen 
is IL S. Thompson, Greenville, S. C. HO 
works department stores. thruout all reeortztr,b;.-ivzweeelfei 
Southern States. and to ace him Work. demonstrator for Maumee. Tim REX 110Nle 
would do you good. Be has a swell flash Mt0 fed for hiee Peirt, Lieue to's .fl 

tellies up. ACT Tilt RE.110NE MF. 
and alW1158 1001tS like a million el0111111. 1504 W. Madison st., Dept. ROG, ChlOille. 

New Tort, N. T, 

Ftex HONES 3 
Now 1Less Them if* Each 

$4.25 a Gross 
Sand $1.00. Hal. C. 0. D. 

Each Hone in Ruby Sher 
prim. 01.00. A real 

CARL ICRLIEGEB, rated as a good 
money getter and a good fellow. 
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game and know many oldtimers from 
way back. I was talking to Doc 
Hankerson the other day and he intro 
be is going to open in this district with 
several platforms as soon as weather 
permits. Quite often I read of oldtimers 
giving their experiences way back. I 
Joined Doe II. C. Laird in 1883 when I 
was only 12 years old. I could play 
the banjo and they ail told me I could 
sing. So I would hold the tip for him 
and he would pitch from an open top 
rig. WC worked fairs that season in 
Southern Illinois. At Wait we would 
week In town. Doc Laird was a young 
man then and he aure knew what it 
was all about. Later I worked with him 
doing Dutch comedy and blackface. I 
located here in 1023 and went into the 
reel estate business. and in five years 
built myelt into a real success if I do 
say it. Then a few bad moves and the 
failure of a local bank threw me Into 
receivership and / lost all but the 
clothes on my back. When / first came 
to Hammond I was a good moving plc- . 
ture machine operator. I fell back on 
this and have now accumulated a good 
outfit. Including !event' Swell trucks 
end trailers, light plant, air compressor; 
pop-corn machine. Now all I need is a 
fettle top and I will be ready to hit It . 
with nett; and sound pictures. May be 
able to make the grade this spring. 
There should be plenty of towns of 
1000 or more that will fill my seats for 
three-day Stands." 

l WORKING A . . . 
doorway here with Oakum." cards Ralph 
Rohl from Indianapolis. "Business is 
slow. Bob Winters is here working 
solder. Charles Kent Is resting up in 
an apartment waiting for spring. Sev-
eral med men are In town. They tell 
me that any pitchmen wanting to work 
Greenfield. Ind., mut take out a li-
cense and post a bond. Just what this 
bond would accomplish on a one-day 
shot is beyond me. Let's read a pipe 
from Preachy Thibault." 

• 

`HERE'S A RESPONSE . . . 
to 0111e Olson's plea for a pipe from 
some of the oldtlmers," pipes Robert M. 
Smith from COrdele. Oa.: "Yes, I 
trouped with oille on Harry Howard's 
med show in 10121 when he carried a 
railroad Pullman and ishOwed under a 

• 

TWELVE-IN-ONE TOOL  

room men;iron. 
I! Combining 12 
vela Accurate. 
conottilml. Made 
if Orman till-
er. aim firm. 
Feld. 3 aline, 
/tilde 6% In., 
eak Fouies. 
codel 1 foot. 

Craltimen, 
Aiehltecti. 
Engine.% 

Musai 'fronting 
Wools, 

Mechanics 
ad wheal weed 
I. Diatribe= 
• Wanted. 
'Send 500 ter 
Se.Ple TO01. 
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HOUSANDS OF THESE TOOLS 

HOWN ABOVE AND FORKS SHOWN 

ELOW SOLD AT THE CENTURY OF 

PROGRESS AT • CHICAGO. 

:JÉCTOR SERVICE 
FORK 

'relent. burnt band. Pretoria nolidivrod 
OM 'Montb on elector mittoinaticall1 
mom foOd. Amato/. 
• 

Elector Fork Urg-
ing Net Food.. 

redid in wow home. kitchea. Oahe 
at. reitamant, betel. cafeteria blade 
meta mum Cannot ran. Extra atomic 
anillen to break. boleti. lb Inches. 
Wit. 3 wort EN neon' imoe 
hier fer anent, sanDia 

KITCHisoN MANurAoTunlita CO., 
risewato. Tenn. 

Pitch men I flare Met 
By SID, SIDENBERG 

Carl Krueger. rated as one of 'the 
but moneygetters working sIngle-o 
in the med branch of Pitchdom. got 
his start la the business when be raw 
Gordon Sage, another high-class 
money getter, make a real honest-to-
goodness peasant to one cl those 
huge Ups that a pitchman used to 
get when working in the vicinity of 
the Union Depot. St. Louis, back In 
the days before the Plaza was built 
and when money was freely 'pent. 
Krueger got his start,in allow busi-

ness upon arriving in Chicago from 
Germany. His father was brought to 
this country by the big distillers, who 
recognized the elder Krueger's ability 
in making the pre-Volstead stuff 
that tasted real good even when liq-
uor was made according to law in 
old Kentucky. 
Back In the old country Krueger 

went to rned school and would have 
completed his course here, but the 
youngster met and became the pal of 
Jack Silvers, who was working the 
front for the Congress Museum In 
the Windy City, and When Jack 611-
sera found out that Carl was very 
limber and was trained to be a con-
tortionist in the Fatherland. It wan 
not long until Jack had Carl hooked 
for 20 weeks. work on the stage and 
there the latter gained fame as the 
"Frog Man." 
When working today Carl uses his 

old act as a belly and the tips he 
drawn would naturally get any pitch-
man a real-sized bank roll wherever 
he works. All you have to do la turn 
Carl loose on a corner and let him 
work with immunity (for he is sure 
to block traffic) and he will never 
miss getting his allotted share of the 
greenbacks anxious to leave the cus-
tody of the prospecta. 

Carl has worked many spots with 
the boys and is always known to get 
as much or more than any one com-
peting with him. 

Krueger is now owner of the Ori-
ental Labomtcries in St. Louie but 
still travels and makes his pitches 
thru Illinois. Missouri. Iowa. Idaho. 
Kansas and Oklahoma. which en-
hances his mall-order by:dress and 
I mean that he keeps a man busy 
looking after the office and tending 
to the mall. 
Krueger really get; prestige when 

working thru the class of his high-
powered car, for the people recognise 
the fact that there is "plenty to it" 
when he pulls up with his flash. 
Krueger owns property in Chicago. 

but calls St. Louis home. Carl Just 
passed his 63d year and one would 
never dream that he la a day over 
90. especially when doing his body 
twisters. 

Carl Is a member of the American 
Federation of Actors. 

big top at 20 cents admisolon. And 
boy, did we Jam them in.. Well, the 
President has nothing on me. I will be 
53 years young this month. / doubt 
if any balls will be held in my honor 
unless a Georgia county presents me 
with a ball (with a chain on the end of 
It.) / bear that lots of the boya are 
working thru Georgia—Some getting It 
in the pockets and some in the neck." 

ARTHUR CAIIILL. ON . . . 
a world tour, writes an interesting card 
from Den Poser, a town on the Leland 
of Ball. Dutch East Indies: "This la an 
original borne of dancers, sumo as tilo 
they have a dance here about every 
hour. The Wand 15 a veritable paradise. 
and the air is so fragrant you are un-
der the impression you are pawing a 
perfume stand on a fairground. No 
pitchmen here, but lots of peddlers. 
You have to buy something or they 
stick with you all day. On this island 
a man can have as many wives as he 
can get. They all work and the hus-
band acts as a sort of superintendent. 
The Balinese are very nice and like the 
white people. We leave here for Java 
and Australia." 

FROM WARSAW. N. Y. . . . 
'comes good old J. Renault like a volee 
out of the pan: "Just a few lines after all 
these years. Don't believe I have written 
In eight 'ir nine years. I am back on the 
road again. Things are slow, but I can 
get enough to get by with. Weather la 
about all that stops one from getting 

'DM s-Oped/inariaimi 
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They come to Andenons for toy 
balloons that have more color bril-
liance and appeal ... For 25 years 
Anderson has produced the most out-
standing designs in balloon novelties 
—balloons always be.autifully bril-
liant, lasting and attractive—variety 
that is not equalled einywhere--Spe-
cial-purpose balloons for dances or 
decoration are available in regular 
and transparent styles—sizes from 
largest to smallest. A new line of 
pastel-colored balloons is oho ready 
for your consideration. 'Sally Rand 
used Anderson 60-inch balloons in 
her bubble dance. 

' 
Write today for illustrated .lia 
and no -me of Jobber in' your city. 

t u - 

'ANDERSON RUBBER COMPANY 
AKRON, 0.1410 • R 3‘, 
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more. 'lave not seen any workers up this 
way. Guess moat of them are still holed 
up. Just made Syracuse. Rochester and 
Baltimore. Some business but alow. 
Would not advise anyone to retake these 
parts until the weather breaks. Aun not 
working manacle at all, Just homebacking 
and working a little of everything. Where 
le Joe Hall? Has anything happened to 
him? Have not seen him for nee years. 
We worked day and date with the Wal-
lace show and I split time with him. He 
is one square boy if there ever was one. 
Well, the old original Orlando Kid is back 
again and would like to have all the old 
boys pipe In, including-, Joe Hall, Pat 
Flynn, "Johnny Hicks. Morris Kanntroft 
Jimmy Battruck. Arizona Bill and Louie 
Leone, the Lug. W111 pipe in once In a 
while and it I' can't give good dope I 
won't give any." 

' 
"SNOW AND COLD . . . , 
laid me up for a long needed rest," cards 
Doc A. Anderson, Greeneville, Tenn. Dyed 
out for The Billboard today, and after 
reading between the lines I can aco that 
what we need more than anything else 
now is a war department. So we can use. 
the needle (not too heavy. says 0.11. B.) 
and throw a few atones. But you boys 
all know the old, saying, if you live in 
glass houses don't toss any bricks. Here 
is a good spot for some of the boys In 
these parts. There is a stock sale every 
Thursday. Starts early and Its all day. 
Had a red one out there last -week. Still 
In the cut-throat business, strops. rams 
and dressing. How about a pipe from 
O'llenry. Or is the snow too deep?" 

DOC GEORGE M. REED . . . 
pipes: "Landed in Parkeraburg right aide 
up and sober and opened a chain store 
Monday to good business." Doe George 
continues: "We had two tough weeks in 
Wheeling. altho I don't think I did as 
badly as some of the others that were 
there. The bunch acattered. J. C. Kirk. 
clean-cut inhaler worker. went to 1De-
trolt: Louis Dingos went to Fairmont. 
W. VI': Joseph Michaels, the varnlah 
wizard, stayed over for another week, and 
I came here to Parkersburg for S two-
week stay. I Junt bad a letter from ray 
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WE MAKE EVERYTHING IN THE 
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! . old friend, George H. Mayers, who is 
l somewhere in North Carolina. I hear 
e that Wayne Garrison la getting Pane/ Imoney In South Carolina. Pipo RA, you 
boyal For the love of Mike, where is 
Prank LiObyr 

PIPES -- 1R0113TES 
was wearing was itimost entirely burned 
and his face and hands were severely 
burned. While he has been discharged 
from the hospital, dUe to congestion, he 
still goes back for treatment and will not 
be in condition to work for six or eight 
weeks. His clothes that were not burned 
have all been cut to enable him to wear 

"'Juba A LITTLE . . . them, his stock has been depleted and 
spasm to let the folks know of the boys he will need help before he Is able to hit 
here and in the vicinity," pipes a B. the doorways again. Dan has always been 
Meldurphy, Montgomery, Ala. "Among a square shooter and I am sure all the 
those present are Clyde Wilson, sharp- boys who know him will be glad to help 
enere Fred Cummings, Cards; Ye° Hamel, him get on his feet again. His address 
I solder; Hammond, pens, and several with 
stand a rest, as no one seems to be for the next six weeks will be care City. coils and intenalfiers. The town Mild, Coffee shop, 

glad to hear WfroamYm". you, even if only to 
Ga.. He will be 

getting any dough. Would like to read write and help cheer him up." 
pipes from Ralph Lanty, Paul Reynolds • 
and Bill Domty." , 1 

>4 . ROY CRANE PIPES . . . 
• 

DOC J. IL WARD. . 
scribes from Dothan, Ala.: "Well. boys. 
it has been quite some time since I have 
written a pipe. Have been in this State 
since last 'November. Biz has been fair 
when the weather permits us to work. 
Our little show now coneists of Bobby 
Jean Ward, piano, straights and songs; 
Lasses Glenn Jones. blackface. singing, 
dancing and guitar; Doc 3, H. Ward, 
lecturer and straights, and Blacky Mercer, 
pop corn,' canvas and lot man. There 
are only four of us but we set steady, 
do a little Ma with a popular lady con-
test and family package the last night, 
that makes it so tough on. the next fellow 
to follow. We are going to have a new' 
cookhouse 10xle this season. ,Will have 
mulligan for all who drop in to see me. 
Will soon be Tennessee bound." , 

TEX MAMARD . . . 
Infos from the Veteran's Hospital. 
"Wichita, Kan., that he would like to see 
pipes from all old friends Including John 
Ward, John Cooper and Toni McNeely. 
Tex will be laid up for some time with 
arthritis and the effects of two eye oper-
ations he la to undergo shortly. r 

D. F. McPARLANE . . . 
Cards from Lewiston, Me.: "BUsineee) 
conditions here are just about the same 
as in the rest of the Country—plenty of 
people on the relief rolls and the Humeri; 
are hard hit. Potatoes are selling for 
35 cents per bushel and about the only 
thing that is free are snowballs—there 
are plenty of them. However, / would 
much rather be here in the cold and 
snow where they will at leeet • let you 
work than spend the winter in a Florida 
transient camp. Some of you pitchw,„ bring the purchase price to 10 cents. 

who have never been In Maine should then, it must be sold for 9 cents and 1- 
cent tax assessed. The vender. It was make It a point to come here this corn- cent 

will ter no case be allowed to 
Ins semen. There will be nothing big in 
the way of business, but you will enjoy it assume the tax. It was announced that 

the State will haVe special deputies to 
and I am certain will learn something 
about people. There are several of the enforce thls type of tax." 
old-time madmen who have puchased 
slimmer homes around here and I know , ROUTES—. 
several others who intend to do the same (Continued from page 37) . 
thing this summer. I plan to be a 40-

look a lot of the wind out of my sails; Aswoodg,'yonghoy, (Woodrow wgyoo) N, 
as they would term it on the Coast. Well, Erunewick, N. 3.. h. 
I don't suppose I Mould lose faith in Audrews, Ernie: (Patio) Hartford, Conn„ nc. 

Armstrong. Mrs. Louis: (Vendome) Buffalo. h, 
mankind—there are approximately 129,- Arnold. Billy: (B.M Sor Le Toll) New York, 
000,000 people in country who have wo. 
never played me a dirty trick." • ' "1" Anaheim, Gus: (Chez Paree) Chicago, ne. 

whd is operating a shop in Washington, 
. . . 

D. C.. would like to read a pipe from 
Carl I1e Bard, of Dallas, Tex. . 

SEVERAL REQUESTS HAVE. . 
been received for a definition of the 
workings of the Ohio sales tax. In order 
to help clarify the situation, the follow-
ing is reprInted.from an article published 
in The Billboard's Fair Department, issue 
of January 26: "a definition of workings 
of the sales tax law in the State was that 
retail sales people must buy tax stamps 
and venders' licenses in eaeh county in 
which they operate. exceptions to 
be made to date are for charitable Insti-
tutions, such as churches that have 
stands and serve meals. It was declared 
that the vender must pass the tax on to 
the consumer. Thus if pop la sold at 10 
cents per bottle a tax of l•eient, in the 
form of a tax receipt, must be passed to 
the consumer by the vender. If :pop is 
to be sold so that the tax included will 

miler this summer as that last trip Bouth Aleic.Doltnny: (Gold Coast Embassy Club) 

from Athens, Tex.: "Well, here we are 
in one of the beat little towns in the 
State. Met Dude Brewer. the paper man. 
Interviewing the natives for his old pal, 
Al,""and handling his trade journal like 
nobody's business.' Says be is feeling flue 
after his of illness. 1120111g very well 
myself.: 

ALBERT WELLER. . 
manager of the former Sanguatone Tied 
Company, writes us from Cove, Ark., that 
he has dropped his Chief Running Elk 
name and asks that mail henceforth be 
addressed to his private life name, Albert 
%Yeller. 

I X • 

Artuga, Al: (.Tefferson) St. Louis, h. 
Augustoff, Jan: (Warwick) New York, h. 

ve. EARL MILLER . . . Austin, Shan: (Eastern Star) 'Detroit, a 
Suitt., Sid: (Congress) New,york, re. 

pipes the following from Valdosta, Ga.: Ayer., Herb: (Worthy) Springfield. b. 
"I am writing in behalf of and to advise 
the gang of the condition of that dean 
of pitchmen, Dan Rosenthal—better 
known thruout PitchdOm as Deafy Dan. 
Most of the boys know Dan, who has been 
in the game better than 50 years, 35 years 
as a pitehMan and 15 wIth wire 
'The latter part of January Dan was in 
Waycross, Ga. watching, along with' 
numerous other onlookers, the Installa-
tion of a huge. gasoline tank. Someone 
struck a match, wall the result that six 
persons. Including Dan, went to the boa- • Herrera. Freddie: elyIng Tree.) New York, 
paid with severe burns, caused from the ye, 
resulting explosion. Tile clothing Dan 
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111 ea Wen Rae street. .riew Yen any. lal Clarke, Hi, (Claridge) St, Louie h. 

Clegg. Prank: (11006egeW) Chicago. C. 

Barron, Duke: (Xing Cotton) Greene.., 
N. C.. h. 

Bartel, Jew,: (Ambassador) New York. h. 
Baste, Bob: (Frank White) Dunkirk, N. Y., re. 
Beecher, Keith: (Stevens) Chicago. 
Belle., Leon: (Casino de Paree) New York. 

cb. 
Bell, Jimmy: (St. Clair) Chicago. h. 
Beene, Frank: (Silver Star) Sulphur Berens. 
r Fla., b. 
Berger, Jack: (Astor) New York, h. 
Berger, matt: (Club Plecordy) Chicago, C. 
Berge., Max: (Park Lane) New York, h. 

Blake, Lou: (Guyon's Paradise) Chicago, b. 
Bondi'. Michael: (S. es H. Dining Room) 

Florence. S. C., re. 
Hotta. Chuck: (Club Gull) Chicago, c. 
Bromberg, Sammy: (Von Thenenar) Chle 
.go. c. 

Brown, Herb: '(Vendome, 28 W. 58th St.) 
New York, ne. 

Brown, Ted: (Venetian Gardens) Scranton, 
Pe, b. 

Buckley, Joe: (Harries It Y. Cabaret) Chi-
cago, c. 

Hume, Joe: (Heights) Albuquerque, N. M. b. 
C • 

Calloway Cab: (RHO ̂ Mee) Providence, t. 
Campbell. Jimmie: (Marquette Club) Chi-
cago, e. • 

Meurer. Jack: (Japanese Gardens) Detroit, b 
Cetian. Len: (Lang'. North) Buffalo, re. 
Cato's Vagabonds: (Casa Madrid) Louisville. 

Ky.. Se. . 
Caudle. Ralph: (Palace Gardens) Chicago. c. 
Claton, Doe: (melody M111) N. Riverside. 

Coburn, Jelly: (Rainbow Room) Radio City, 
N. Y.,.. ne. 

Coleman, Emil: (Plaza) New York, h. 
Comptes, Helen (State) Newark. N. t. 
Corbin. Van: (Madison Casino) chicazo, e. 
Cortez. carmen: (Conte Cristo) Chicago. DC. 
Costello, Don: (Mori's) New York, re. 
Crawford, Al: (Mayfair) New York, ne. 
Cobas Boyo: (Hollywood) New York, eh 
Cugat. Xavier: (Waldorf-Astoria) New 
York. h. 

Cummins, Bernie: '(Roosevelt) New York, h. 
D 

Dailey, Prank: (blcAlpin) New York, h. • 
Davis. Charles: (State) New York. a 
Davis. Meyer: (Everglades) Palm Beach, Fla. 

ne. 
De La Rosa: (Blum.) New York, na 
Dean. Eddie: (Corno Restaurant) between As-
bury Park and Freehold, N. J. nc. 

Denman. Hai: (Melody Club) Kokomo, rna.. 
nc. 

Denny. Jack: (Hiltmore) New York, h. 
Dickerson, Carroll:,,,(Grand Terrace) Chica-

go. ea 
Dechin, Eddie: (Central Park Casino) New' 
York, no. 

Dubrow, Art: (Chop ' House) Hartford, 
Conn., me. 

Duprey, 1100: (Colony Howe) Detroit, C. 
Durso, alike: (Delmonico's) New York. ne. 

E 
Edwards, Mel: (Coon Chicken Inn) Salt Lake. 

City. Utah. ro. 
Ellie, Nick: (Ship Ahoy) Allant., re. 
Engl., Charlie: (Hogan.» Chicago, e. 
Evans, Tommy: (Venetian Gardens) Altoona. 
Pa, Da 

Fairchild. Cookie: (Algonquin) NOW York, b. 
Fallon. Bob: (K. of C.) New York, h. 
Peralmndo, Angelo: (crest Nortbern) New 

Fernando. Den: (Club /recede) St, Charles, 
/11.. 

Fettle, Jim: (Anchorage) Philadelphia. Pa. 

'Fields, Shep: (Ira's) Miami, Fla., na 
Plaids, Al: (Bitty Gallagher.) New York, no. 
Finn. Eddie: ( u tr 
Fisher's Ensemble: (Russian Kretchma) New 
York, ob. 

Fisher. mark: (The Grove) Houston, Tea, re. 
Fisher, Jack: (Steuben Rathskeller) Bodo.. 

mass., re. 
Fisher, Scott: (Park Central) New York, h. 
?odor. Jerry: (Evergreen Supper Club)- De-

troit, c. 
Freedman. Jury: (Casino de Paree) New 
York, 

Percher. Charlie:" (Forest HMG Aerate. 
Ga., h. 

G 
Gentry, Tom: (Roosevelt) New Orleans. h. 
Cello, George: (Club Ricktord) Chicago, e. 
Gilbert, Jerry: (Cornage) Par Rockaway, L. 
L. N. Y., re. 

Get Emerson: (Webster Flail) Detroit, h. 
Gold-Coastera: (Drake) Chicago, h. 
Golden, Ernie: rimmed) New York, re. • 
Golden. Nell: (Man About Town) New York, 

ne., 
Goodman, Al: (Whiter Garden) New York, 
Gotthelt, Manfred: (Monte Crate) Chicago, 

re. 
Grant. Bob: (Beach & Tennis Club) Miami, 

cc. ,• 
Grey. Glen: (Essex House) New York, h. 
Green, Johnny: (St. Regla) New York, h. 
Greene, Murray: (Hollywood Clerdera) Bronx, 
New York. b. 

Gregor. Marty: (New Pmn) Pittsburgh, na 
Grosso, Jimmy: (murrey's) Tuckshoe. N. Y., 

re. 
Grier, Jimmy: (Biltro.e) Los Angeles. h.• 
011Y. Ted: tPlegehip) Chicago. • 

• 
Hall, George: (Taft) New York, Ia. 
Hall, Jamea: (Club Havana) Chicago, ne. 
Ball. Jimmy: (Jeffery Tavern) Chicago, e. 
Handler, M: (Limehouse) Chicago. e. 
Hathaway. Jack: init.:1y) Chicago. c. 
Hawides, Jess: (leos' Garden) Chicago. b. 
Ileynres, Joe: (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove. 
N. .1.. ce, 

Heath. Andy: (Vienna Cafe) Wilenhagton,,DeL, 

lietbeek, Ray: (Cafe De Paree) Los Angel«, 

Hiatt, Hal: (Michelob Inn) Chicago, e. 

HillIhniber, Diehard: Ate-Carlton) New York. h. 
. 

Hoff, Carl: (Preach Casino) New York, ob. • 
Hogan, 8111: (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h. 
Hoffman. Earl: (Casa de Alex) Chicago, o. . 
Hollander, will: (Hew Yorker) New York, h. 
Hopkins, Claude: (Cotton Club) New York, no.' 
Huntley, Lloyd: (Static..Buffelo, N. Y,„ h. 

• Jarrett, Art: (College Inn) Chicago, no. 
- Jennings, Ted: (Dempsey) Macon. Cla, h. - 
Johnson, Johnny: (Commodore) New York, h. 
Jourdan, Bill: (Wooden Shoe Club) Chicago, C. 
Jurgem, Dick: (Palomar) .Lea Angeles, b. 

K. 
'Kane, Allen: (885 Club) Chicago, e, 
Kassel. Art: 'Bismarck) Chicago. h. 
Reveals, Al: (Detroit Athletic. Club) Detroit. 

co. 
' Kale. Sammy: (Paradise) Troy. N. Y., ne. 

Keller, Leonard: (Bismarck) Chicago. h. 
Ken., mitten: allaymel Memphis. Tenn., h. 
Kemp, Hal: (Ponneylvanle) New York, b. 
Kennedy, Jimmy: (Nut House) Chicago, e. - 
King, Henry: (Waldorf-ileteria) New York, h. 
King, Wayne: (Aragon) Chicago. b. 
KIrtyln, Bob: (Club Plecardy) Chicago. 
Knapp. Orville: (Beverly Wilshire) Beverly 

Hills, Calif., h. , 
Kress, Freddie: (Hollywood Yacht Club) Hol-

lywood. • 
Kroll. Nathan: (Vanderbilt) New York, h 
Ky-eon. (Blacktrawk) Chicago. c. 

Lamb; Drexel: (Casa Loma) South' Bend, 
ne, 

,Lane, Eddie: (William Penn) Pittsburgh, 

Lenin, Lester: (Navarro) New York. h. 
LaPorte, Joe: (Cep Rouge) New York, no. 
Lam: (Piccadillyr New York, h. 
Lasalle. Prank: iWivel) New York, re. 
Lavin. Bryce: (Sea Breeze Swim Club) and 

(Clerendon) Daytona, Pia., co and h. 
Leefer.-Alan: (Brass Rail) and (Tavern-on-

the-Green) New or, re. 
Lelpold. Arnie: (Old English Tavern) Rich. 

" mend. Va., ne. 
Lee, Glen: (Coronado) 61. Louts, , 

Light. Enoch: (Roney Plaza) Miami Beach, 
Fla.. h. 

Lithos. Chicago. no. 
Jeck: (Lexington) New York, h. 

Littlefield, Frankle: (Delmar Club) Galets'. 
ton. Tex., na 

Livingaton. Jimmy: (Dempsey) Macon. Oa., h. 
Lombard., Guy: rAmbasaador) Los Angeles, h. 
Lyles, BM: (Stahl.) Chicago. e. 
Lynden, Ralph: (Steamship 011ie) Chicago. c. 
Lynn, Coney: (White City) Chicago, b. 

McCoy. Clyde: (Ri.) Moulton, Tex., h, 
liellonalcra mule mixers: (Milton Park Inn) 
Maton. Pa-. lie. 

Mclister. Bob: (Traylor) Allentown, P. h. 
McPherson. Hugh: (Daniel Boone) Charleston. 
W. Va., h. 

AlacFarland, Frank: (Beaux Arts) New 
York. c. 

Maddaford Ensemble: (The Homestead) Hot 
Springs. Va, h. 

Madriguera, Eerie: (Embassy) bilanol, 
ne. 

Maitland, Johnny: (Pershing) Chicago. b. 
Makin.. Eddie: (820 club) Chicago. rm. 
Mansfield, Dick: (Flreme) New York, re. 

• 1 ta e. 
Mares, Paul: (Derry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-

Cage. e. 
Memoir, Irving: (Blackatone) Chieego. h. 
Marton, Don: (French Casino) New York, cb. 
Martell, Paul: (Arcadia) New York. b. 
Martin, Freddy: (St. Reels) New York. h. 
Martin, Joseph: (Roceeveit) Hollywood, 

Calif., h. 
Masten, ?rankle: (Clover Club) Hollywood. 

Calif., ne. 
lesemon, Buddy: (Pellum Club), Hurley. 

Wis.. na 
Mayne, Artie: (Belmont Grin) Bridguert, 
Corn.. re. 

Maxon. Roy: (Hollywood Country Club) Holly-
wood, Fla., cc. • 

Mee, Al: (Rittenhouse) Philadelphia, h, 
Messner, Dick: (Lincoln) New York, h. 
Meyer., Jack: (Club New Yorker) New York, 

Lc, 
Michel, Marti: (mentelair) New York, h. 
Milton. Al: (Hollywood Club) Chicago. e. 
Moore. "Deacon": )Muehlebach) Hanna City, . 

h.' 
Moos, Joe: (Vanderbilt) New York. 
Mulligan, Nervy: (Radisaen) Minneapolle, h. 
Murray. Bethune: (Talk of the Town) Liai. 
cago, no. 

Myers, Stan: (Terrace Garden) edam C. 

Nance, Ray: (Club Morocco) Chicago. ne. 
Savors, Leon: (St. Moritz) New York, h. - 
Nelbaur. Eddie: (Casino moderne) Chicago, e. 
Nelson, Howard: (Zane) Zanesville, o.. h. 
Neb., 010.1e: (New Yorker) New York, h. 
Nichols. Nick: (Club Ballyhoo) Chicago.. 
Sour,. Walter E.: (Plaza) Haverhill. Mau., h. 

e 
O'Hare, Husk: (Fontenelle) Crmihe, Neb.,  
Glosan, Val: (Reno hterry-Go-RoUnd) NeW 
York. no. 

Olsen. George: (Pal) Cleveland, t. 
Celts, Bob: (Shadyside Gardens) Cleveland, b. 

Pablo, Don: (Merry-Go-Roundr Pt. Wayne, 
Ind., no. 

Paige& Band: (L'Algionl Malueo, e. 
Poncho: (Pierre) Now York, b. 
Partait. (Elessnmee) Hareleburg, pn,, b. 
Parker, Ray: (Avalonlan) Chicago, e. 
Parker. Bert: ,(Nut Club) Little Rock, Ark., 

ne. 
Pedro, Dew (Oriental Gardena) Chicago, C. 
Pellegrino. Nick: (Casino) 'Chicago, e. 
Penfleld, Don: (Western Bowery) Chicago. e. 
Platt, Earl: (Modernized Cabaret) Harrisburg. 
Pa.. ne. • - - 

Plus, Hubert: (Patton) Chattanooga. Tenn., 
h. 

Pioner, Franz: (Red Lion Inn) Chicago, o. , 
Prima. Louis: (Famous Door) New York, ne. 
Purnell, Benny: (Ractus) Austin, Tea, re. : 

• ' 
Rapp, Barney: (Gibson) cineinnati, h. , 
Renard, Jacques:, (Coconut Grove) Boston, re. 
Reichman, J.:. (Settler) Breton. h. 
Relsmen. Leo: (Central Part Casino) New 
York. ro. 

Rash, Penny: (Club' Bohemia) Detroit, no. 
Rodrigo: (El Morocco) New York. ne. 
Remillard, Don: (Medmiee) Hammond. 

Ind., b. 
Richards. Don. (Biltmore) New York. h. „ 
Ruoff, Stan: (Roman Gardens) Chicago. a 
Robb, Johnny: (White Swan) Uniontown, 

Pa., h. 
Robinson, Johnny: .(Blackstone) Ft. .Worth, 

Tex.. h. 
Rodriguez: (Versailles) Nor York, cb. • 
Reserves, Stan: (Club Rajah) Chicago, e. 
Rose, Irving: (Book-Cadillac) Detroit. h. 
Roth. Eddie. • (Club Sieben.) Chicago, no. 
Ittereo. Danny: (Canton Tea Gardens) Chi. 
ea«. e. . • 

8 
Rabbi, Paul: (Deauville Merino) Want Beach, 

Pia. • 
Sammerco. Gene: .,(Hendrlek-littdson) Troy. 
N. Y., h. 

Sanders, Ovine: (Club Carioca) Chicago, e. 
Banda Carl: (Chateau) Chicago, b. 
Saxe. Phil: (Miller's Muele Box) Pittsburgh. b. 
Scheel. Carl: (Sever cloud) Ch.M.,. C. 
Seoggla Chic: (Royal Palm Club) Miami, De. 
Scott, Billy: (Centre.) chleago. h. 
Seller. Irving: (Dixie) New York, h. 
Sheridan, Phil: (Davenport) Spokane, Wash.. 

h. 
Sherman. Dick: (Shadowland) Kimberly. 

Ida., b. 
Shuster. Mitchell: "(Lexington) New York. h. 
eery Larry: (Weylln) New York, h. 
Sizzle Noble: (French Casino) New York, cb. 
Smith, Joseph C.: (Versailles) New York, ob. 
Eleyder. Prank: (Subs..?) Mileage. e. 
Snyder. Lloyd: (National) Amarillo. Tex. b. 
Snyder. Peed:' (Embauy Club) Chicago, c. 
Snyder. Mel: (Gibson) Cinc(nnati, h. , 
Socorras, Don: (Cuboneesn) New York, na " 
Stanley. Al: (Club Chateau) Daytona Beach. 

Fla.,  Stanley.nc. Stan: (Ellelryin) Oklahoma City, h. 
Stanton. Mature: (Club Minuet) Chicago, i.e. 
Stenrose. Charles: (Lotus Gardens) Cleve-

land, b. 
Straight. Charley:- (Brevoort) Chicago, h. 
Strammiello, Don: (Promenade) Hartford. 

Stone, Jesse: (Club Morocco) Chicago, no. 

Tate. Erskine: (Arcadia Cardinal Chien.), c. 

• e' 
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DIME BROTHERS CIRCUS 

Themaa. Howard: (Ringside) Pt. Worth. Tek, 

Dunn Otto, Bata/lane IPIttsford Inn) Pitts-
ford. N. Y., ne. 

Tinsley. Bob: (coloslaw%) Chicago, no. 
Todd. Mitch: (Subway) Chicago. C. 
Tree, Michael: (1311tmore) New York. h. 
Dint Anthony: (Governor Clinton) New 
York, h. 

Towner, Harry: (Midway Masonic Temple) 
Chicago, b. 

urger. Orin: (Jung) New Orleans, La., h. 
veer. Ted: (Jockey Ciubl Charleston, S. C., 

no. • 
V , • 

vagebond. s Charles: (Edwards) Jaction, 
miss., h. 

Vallee. Rudy; (Hollywood) New York, cb. 
Vonce, Johnn:r. (Club Joy) Lexington, Ky., ne. 
yochn, Walter: (Midway Gardens) Chi-
me. C. 
clam. Erull: (Waldorf-Aistorla) New York, h. 

Vella Father: (Rooaerelt) New Tack, h. 
W 

Wagner. soh (Vt. Lego) Chicago. an 
Wagner, Buddy: Mork) New York, On 
Wallace. soy: (Gondola Tavern) Indi.ap-
Os, Rod., no. 

Wardl.w., Jack: (Patrick Henry) Roanoke. 
n. 

Wstren. Arthur; (La Rue) New York, re. 
%eks. Muon: (St. Praisela) San Frandsen 
Cold., h. 

weems. Ted: (Palmer House) Chicago. h 
weinbrecht, Roger: (Shawnee) Springfield, 
C., h. 

Welts. Eddie: (Richmond) loehmond, Va., h. 
Whitney, Jimmy: (Baker) St. Charles, Ill.. h. 
Wiling. Howdy: - (LaSalle) Battle Creek. 
Mich.. b. 

wuname. Pees: (Savoy) New York, b. 
illiam., Hod: (Charlotte) Charlotte, N. O.. h. 

wins., Julie: (Village Barn) New York, no. 
Wirth, Dick: (Chateau Dm PlaInes) Chica-

go. 0. 
oodwerth. Julian: (Normandie) Boston. 
Mau, b. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 

Ziegfeld Follies: (Court Broil Springfield, 
Mass.. 13; (Parton.) li.rtford; Conn., 14; 
(Elhub.rt) New Haven 15-16. • 

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 
Baby vamp.: (1lurnort) Union City, N. J., 11- 

Blu18.e Rhythm Olds: (Gayety) Baltimore 11-16; 
(Gayety) WashIngton 18.43. 

Beeville.: (Traudero) Philmielphla 11-16: 
Illudroon) Union City, N. J., 18-33. 

Contd. Carnival: (llosard) Boston 11-16; 
)Orph.) Paterson, N. J.. 1843. 

E...., Mite, Gems of Burlesque: (Gayety) 
wmhington 11-16; (Trocadero) Philadelphia-
18-23. 

Silk, Prank, Revue: (Crab.) Paterson. N. J., 
11-18; (0.Yety) Baltimore 184.3. 

SUPREME BURLESK 
Cute Cutler (Minsky'.) Brooklyn 9-15. 
Lady Mogen: (Minsky'. Republic) New York 

0-15. 
Parisian Bubbles: (Pal.) Baltlmore 9-15. 
Pins Puss Follies: AParkl Boaton 10-1S. 

REPERTOIRE 
Bann Comedians, Billy Weble, mgr.: Ma-
dam.. Ga., 11-18. 

Mahon Show: Clover, Va, 11-16. 
Blythe Pl.yera: PrIncep Anne, Md., 11-18. 
Hull Player.: Arp, Tex„ 11-16. 
Prince.. Stock Co.:Prankster,. Tex., 11.16. 
sedier's Own Co.: •Waco. Tex. 11-16. 
EitOne, Ilal. Show: Winnfirld. La.. 11-113. 0119111931E9IIIIIIIIMIIIEZIEIZEIIIREIEEEESEEIZEZIEZEIZIECI=11=MEEIELESIMIESEIZEZISIEU 

MISCELLANEOUS 
H 

Alexander Players: Medford, Minn, 11-16. H AmERick s. moDEL sHows 
Etna Circus RM.: Aden. Wis., 11-18. ' m 
Birch, Magician: Tro7. Ala., 13: Union Spring. 

14: Eufaula 15; Tuskegee IS; Auburn Hi; 
Lafayette IS; MantgornerVO; Selina 21. tg. 

Connie A, Dar Show: Tal see. Ala.. 11-18. 
Darwin, Magic an: Armada. Inch., 11-16. m , 

bbey Theater Player.: lailtmOrel Lo. DeCl.. Magician: marysva(le, O.. 14-18. a 
geles 11-16. Delmar. Hypnotist: gEnnnY) Zn.I.7. 11' E 

wilderness: (Academy of Miele) Brooklyn - • = 

- 

- WANT' ONE MORE GOOD STRONG SHOW .. U 

13.11: Princeton, N. J., 18. 
Thousands Clam, (nman) Naahville, 

Tenn.. 13; (Tivoli) Chattanooga 14:, (Tem-
ple) Birmingham, Ala., II: (Aud.) Memphis, 
VIII, 10. 

Carte, D'Oyly. Oper. Co.: (Ellnager) Chicago 
it-18: (Wilmot Detroit 18-23. 
reisearth: (Colonlal) Bo.ton 21-16. • 
nt Legion: (Harris) Comas,. 
ollywood Holiday: (Plymouth) Boston 1146: 
(Chestnut St.) Philadelphia 18-23. 
Gallieune. Eva: 'Ford) Baltimore 13: 

(Coloninl) Norfolk. Va., 14; (Lyric) Rich-
Mond 15-18. 
cry of Scotland: (Revd Alexandra) Toronto 
11-13; (Erlanger) Buffalo) 14-16. • 

Ode W Liberty: (Chestnut SC) PhilittIMPhie 
11-16. 
berta: (Capital) Albany, N. Y., 13; alls 
Majesty's) Montreal. Can., 14-16. Lofstrom S. St. SIM Monkeys: Bennett. N. C.. Eironmumunmmumumaimmmurnainninumummunammumaumutzmuunntrionexammomnimmummi.' 

Detroit u•og, • I 13; Wewe End 14; Goldston 15: Sanford 16. 
coltish Musical Players: Medford, Clue, IS: L.... Leon, Malician' Eau Cattle. Pia., 13. 
mu, ig, comatua go; Bak. 21; Portland Cocoa 14: Daytona Beach 1546; Ormond 17; 
22- Palatka IS; St, Auguatine 19-30. 

Dressen ds Morris Circus: (Princess) Mur-
freesboro. Tenn., 13-14; (Princess) Getup-

• bla- 15-16. 
Pee Shown Sioux Pall., 8. D., 1.-16. 
Felton, King: Abilene, Tex.. 111-IS. 
Pletcher. Harry. Purple Sage Riders: Kit-
" math Palho. Ore.. 15-16: Weede. Calif,. 17; 

Yreka le; Ashland. Ore., 19; Coquille 30. 
21; Cottage Grove 22, 

Frye, IlluMonlat: Battle Creek. Ia., 13; Huron, 
, 8. D.. 14. • . 
Harlan.. The: Hot Springs, Ark., 1148. 
Johnson. Zelda. Mentalist: (Princes.) Shelby-
- villa, Tenn., 13; (RIM) Athens, AIX, 14. 
Keith Show: Hardy, Ark., 11.16. 
Kridello Dille Dandy Show: Gough.05.,11.16. 
LevItch, Psychologist: Chattanooga, Tenn., 
1146: Augusta. Ga., 18-23. 

ALSO WANT FOR SIDE SHOW 
a 

"E • Entertaining Fries, strange people: prefer thoso who have been with M 

2 Ripley. Good fast Mind-Reading Act that can deliver. Clay Modeler, 

a Whittler, Magic . and Punch Man. Man or Woman for Freeze Ice Act, 

« Et OUTFIT or any unusual objects for side shows.' Show opens Jacksonville. 

1.ide Lecturer, young aggressive Door Talkers. WILL BUY A TANAGRA 

• a Fla.. April 12. ri 

Address until,April 5, Waycross, Ca.: after that Jacksonville. Fla. 1 

Those contracted please report at Waycross. 

Lucy. Thos. Elmore: A1012 Ia., 14; Omaha. 
ilieb,.. IS, 

Miter... C. T., Magician: Kadoka. S. D., 14: 
Phililp 15. 

McNally ét Craig Show: 311dland, Va., 11-16. 
Mel-Roy. Magician: Burley, Ida, 14; Rrtnert 

15; Idaho P.11. le; Pocatello 17; Helena. 
Monk, 19: Great Pall. 20; Lewistown 21. 

Miller, M H.. Show. Leesburg. Ga., 11-10. 
Miller Show: Abbeville, Oa. 11-16. 
murdeek Brea' Show: Grass Plat, Pa..„ 11-16, 
Oklahoma Ed Show; BolPrar. Pa.„ 11.16. 
Palmetto Tent Show: White Hall, S. C., 11.16. 
P8800 Show: Bleiblerville. Tex., 11-16. 
Phfillpson Comedy Co.: Adams, Ind.. 11-18. 
PlInceas Edna Show: Uvalde. Tex.. 11-18. 
Proct.e., George H., Monkey Village: Wal-

ter., Okla.,. 14-23. 
Rayaltos Concert Co.: Brownskrom, Ind.. 

Erperienced Circus %Inter. /Odra. 11-18. 
CHARLES SPARES, Manager, Macon, Ga. RIc(ore% Show: Lumber City, Ga., 13-14; 

Scotland 15-18. 
Schneider.. Don Tema Cowboys: (Station 
XEP/4) Eagle Pass, Tea, 11-16. -. 

Seymour. Magi:lan: Van Al.tyne. Tex.. 13: 
McKinney 14: Pittsburg 15; Iowa. Park 18; 
Bonham IS; Whiteaboro 20; Heat:IWO. Okla. 
21. 

Singer's Midget B.nd: Lrivalon) Grand June. 
• (Ion, Colo., 12-14; (Elk.) Rapid City, S. D.. 

15-17; (Homesteed) lead 18-19; (Deadwood) 
Deadwood 20. 

Sonda. Mentallat: Olou.ter, 0., 11-16; Ports-
mouth 18-23. 

Sunand Picture Show: Pineview. Ga .11-18. 
Virgil. Illusionist: Bandon, Ore., 15-16; Rid-

dle 18; Myrtle Creek IS: Gland.le 20; Gold 
Hill 21. 

CRAFTS 20 BIG SHOWS Warren. C. E.. Cartoonist. Magician; Palm 
YANTED-Oombirmtion Let and Itide Superin, Beach. Pla., 12; Lake Worth 14; Boynton IS. 
rodent. Moot under.. Cil Rides. Experienced 
ruck Ilan protemd. Addrea. u per route. 

ANDERSON-SRADER SHOW_S, Inc. 
'ow nnoiimi Rho. and Concession. Will also 
k Lonp.O.Plane, llave for gale cheap. Tanta 
Calliope and, Monkey Motordrome. Addreas 

ii mail rn cameral, Kan. 

Sunset.Amusement Co 
nankin. Shows and Cone...aims, 

drIrme: P. 0. Sox SU, DANVILLE, ILL. 

MOTORIZE 
CHARLES 0086. • 

eh Steedard Chnlelel Co, flit et. Limb, ¡It 

WEST BRO... AMUSEMENT CO. 
nen Saturday, thocli 10, Two Saturday, Bike.-
. Ito. WAXT Stock Conowelona Mews, Palot-

t'. BOX 57, Morley. Mo, 

CATERPILLAR OR LINDY4.00P. 
ant to boot 'rood percent.. item Recto in rat. Pair% and CelebraUona ENDY BROS., 

Idtmerrou p.. 

TILLEY SHOWS ITeez,te.e,k4.8v:, 
Ileme. Conceal.. Of all kinds BOX nan. 
41;1, 

ROBERTS MARTIN UNITED SHOWS, 
LACE Perrin Wheal, EthIle Ride. rilanoneu with 

cw. outer. 11.5 sod Concemiou ail Muds 
ONO.. Mien.. Tenn. 

WOLF GREATER SHOWS 
ow booklua alam. and contusion, opening 
n Hay Addreee P. 0. BOX, 2725, Bloom at 
+to ntn 111 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Fame, Al 0.: San Diego, Calif., 23, 
Fisher Bros.: Arcola, In 13; Huntertown 

14; Pt, Warn 14 
7.118. 'rom: Hollywood. Calif., 12.43. 
Polack Bro. (Armory) Pearl.. 11-16: 

lAud.7 Rockford 18-25. 
• 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Par-Brown: center Mill. Pl.., 11-16; Inverneaa 

18-23. 
Big 4: Covington. Oft., 1I-18. 
Blue Ea.lor. Shelbyville, Tenn, 11-18. 
Chrlst United: West Point. Ga.. 11-18. 
Clark% Greater: Bakersfield. Calif.. 18-23. 
Coley °renter: Cherokee. Ala. II-10. 
crates Greater: (Pahl 11-17; 
Brawley 18-14. • 

Florida Expo: Chipley, 11.18; Marianna 
18-23. 

.. nneacoll, MI., • • •- Preed.. Dailey .Bros.: ()Ramat.. Ark. 1I-16: 
magnolls 18-13. 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, Inc- • Great Dixiehind: Abbeville, La,, 11-18; Baton 
NOW SOOKING FOR SEASON 1935. Rouge 18-23. ' 

Add.. P. 0. eox 223, Cuutheenillo, ate. (treat Supulart Mend& 08-, 111-33, 

D. D. MURPHY- and L. M. BROPHY 
PRESENT THE D. D.' MURPHY SHOWSSEASON 1935 

35 WEEKS-OPENING IN ST. LOUIS. MO., APRIL 4-35 WEEKS. 

WANT SHOWS OF ALL KINDS-ALSO ONE OR TWO MORE RIDES. CONCESSIONS OF ALL 
• . KINDS-COOK HOUSE AND CORN CAME OPEN. 

Can Place Penny Arcade with Own Transportation. 
Barmy Lamb, Snakold Ion«, Tons Scully, Mabel Mack, Hactor Gaboury Monkey 
Tie., But Snyder, Hans Mertens, 41111 Brown, Charlie Cook. Jack Wish, Einwr Brown, Fred 
: Zschille, Sailor loe, all get touch with us at once. 

FAIR SECRETARIES: CET IN TOUCH WITH. US. WE KNOW AND 
HAVE WHAT YOU'NEED FOR YOUR FAIR.. 

Address . D. D. MURPHY SHOWS, 113 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 

KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS 
» »-WANT It 

For Charleston. S. C., Azalea Celebration, entire week March 25. Location 

Marion Square and Citadel Grounds, across the street from Francis Marion 

Hotel in Heart of City with Free Midway. Two additional Shows, two Rides 

and legitimate Concessions. Address, this week, Key West. Fla.; next week, 

Pahokee, Fla. 

J PAGE SFIOVVS 
OPENING APRIL lut. JOHNSON CITY, TENN, 

CAN PLACE Shows with or without own ouram. REASONABLE PERCENTAGII Will furni. 
'Tent and Banner. for real TEN-IN-ONE. lime good moat for reel Illastrel Would- um 
to hear from real Colored Performer, or an organised Ifirotrel Show. CAN PLACE .y other 
bilmu of merit. WANT Motordrome and Riddle Rido, TH1JUSTON APPLE anew. WANT 
ultimate Cos:cessions of oh I kinds except Cono G.. Good outline for Cloak Home. WANT 
Ilerry-Gollo.d 11., that will take cant of machine and enuipment. Time I. abort- ilIreror 
body write or wits J. J. PAGE. Boa 405, Johmon CIty. Tema 

Horne... B111: Pt. Worth. Tex.. 15-24. 
limner,. Al C.: Macon. Cla„ 15-23. 
Beth, L. J.: North Binetnitharn, A.,, 11-16. 
Krause Greater: Key West, Fla.. Ilèle. Will book the same with any reliable trout.. or-
New Deal: Stailorllie, Mts.., II-16: Columbia ganiutlon. lteal daday morleyutti. Rid, 

1843. • • MILTON ST1PANOVICH 
Ptice Am. Co.: Dublin. Ga.. 1146. 2840 011e. Street, Si, Leal.. Me. 
Reading United: Cuthbert. Oa., 11-1s, 
Regal Amusements: Jena, LA.. 1147. 
Reid Greater; Johnson, B. C., 1233. ON ACCOUNT OF' JI 
Rogers 6. Powell: Monticello. Ark.. 11.16. C/1SAPPOINTIVIENT 1 
Roland Expo.: Clinton. S. C., I1.16. WANT Oficua Sido Show or good strong Animal 
Royal Palm: (Fair) Vero Botch, Fla, 11-16; Pit Show. Rand Gorden Alm Ifuslef.• .1 Per. 
West Palm Beach 18-23. lumen write. POlt SALE-70 with three ate, ....Mete Roam Mock, and lealla IS lanctlot Royal Amusement Co.: Utica. Nina.. 11-18. Biu. g.,;,,... g-T...,..,,,,, u ...„.  .7,30. 

Wallace Bros.: Trumann. Ark.. le-23. Spencer. C. L,: Miliport, Al.., 11-16. Mighty Argyle Shows A P°RP IEL131. I State Pale: Yema. Aria. 11-16. 

Ward. John R.: Picayune, 141., 1146. 

Banta Pe Expo.: Lawton, osta.. 1843. KAY BROS. CIRCUS. 0.. 
Sorltle. Great Atlantic: Augusta, On., 18.23 

No. 

POPETE INFLATED RUBBER TOY. 
MICKEY Mom. INFLATED RUBBER TOY Doz. 80c. Gr. $9.25 
PLUTO THE PUP INFLATED RUBBER TOY 
STRESTMEN'S SPECIAL BALLOON. Fancy Prints, Bright 

$2.50 Colon. Orese   
BEST GRADE BALLOON STICKS. Grose • .25 
SHELL WATER FLOWERS (Regular). Gross   .70 
SHELL WATER FLOWERS (llaerachutel. Grose  20 
AUTO SCARE BOMBS, NEW LOW PRICE. 000,,$I 101 slue 
- Gross   
KITES, Earle Flue, Grow  3.00 
RlitirADA DANCER (New Style ShImm)e Demme), Dot. 50e; $5.50 

arose   
May N. Item. Coming In Every Dar. Write u. Your Reoulroments. 

AuterAIL`Youa arrows. 2154. Derma, Bal.. C. O. D 

The MidésttNWelfsee6; 
KANSAS CITY. MO. 

CONCESSIONERS-OPERATORS 
GET PRELISTINGS FOR YOUR OPENING 

Thousands of Items At Reduced Prices 

, • Pk.« Mention Buslasu When Writing. 

lNew Corn Game Items, New Ball Came Item,, New 
Plaster Numbers. New Novelties, All Kinds New Country 
atom and Digger Numbers. _ 

WISCONSIN DE LUXE CORP. 
8-41.80 Dog. 1902Nerth Third Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

KIDDIE AUTO RIDE I 

WANTS Showmen, Ride Heim Cuaceadon, Ad 
w en Brae Ans. co.; seamen, mu, 16.23. degas 117 North 131xth 81,-, ISL, Loan, Mo. j 
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AMUSEMENT MACI-IINES. 
Depau`mentfi Opewiam, Jobben, Dili2ibuton iznd Manufactawa. 

Conducted by WALTER W. HURD—Communications to Wooda Bldg., Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago.   

etail Progress 
The last four years have demonstrated the value of amuse- , 

ment machines to the thousands of retail establishments in 
the United States. The owners and managers of these retail 
establishments, representing as they do a very substantial part 
of the business life of the nation, have come to recogniznmod-e 
ern pinball and similar games of skill as supplying a popular 
form of amusement to their patrons. 

The retailing business has made progress in keeping with 
-the general trends of the times since the World War. In many 
ways this development in retailing has been remarkable for its * 
finding of new ideas in the display of merchandise and the ex-
tension.of services to the customer. The, development of 
popular form of amusement that is readily adaptable to a large 
percentage of retail estab-
lishments is one of the _   
many r.ecent signs of prog-
ress in the retail field. 

The' bringing of an 
amusement device into the 
average Aoricame as a re-
) suit of a mutual need. Be-
ing so close to the people, 
the retail store quickly felt 
the pinch of the depression-
following 1929. Many re-
tailers were forced to hold 
on for dear life and hope 
for some idea that would 
help to pay the rent. The 
modern pinball games and 
similar amusement games 
appeared on the market'at 
thé strategic time for many 
merchants. Tho the early games 'were very crude in corn-
, parison with the modem games, they struck a responsive note 
in mass psychology and made money for the merchants. 
• While the avetage merchant was forced to look for some-' 
. thing that would help to' make ends meet, there were thou-
sands of men thrown out of work, or' lost their small business, 
by the crushing blow of the depression. Many of these men 
had a small savings account and were forced to look for some-
thing by which to snake a living. The pinball games appeared 
. at the logical time for thousands of these men to invest their 
small savings in machines and then go to the merchants to 
,place them in stores on commission. 

This is the simple story of how the modern coin-operated 
games made such an immediate hit at a time -when depression 
was everywhere. It is not an exciting story, but it has back 
of it some of the solid facts that make history. 

Today the merchant and proprietors of business establish-
ments accept these amusement games as a definite adjunct to 
their business. While the addition of amusement games to 
the offerings of a retail store, hotel, restaurant-or theater may 
seem rather novel, the idea has certainly appealed to the im-
agination of the public in a way that is evident to all. 

Merchants and other business men who provide locations 
- for these games recognize the business factors in the proposi-

- 

e 

tion. There is something very human in bringing an amuse-
ment appeal into the store, hotel, restaurant, et-C. It adds a 
new note to the work of transacting business. There is'an ap-
peal in the games that contributes to better customer relation-
ships. The games have proved to be a popular low-priced form 
of amusement. • 

'Proprietors also want things in their stores that pay a 
good return on the amount of space occupied. The games 
have met this qualification with flying colors. Merchants want 
something that will add to the attractiveness of their stores; 
the games in their modem forms meet this requirement. The 
'çnerchant is also guaranteed against loss in accepting games 
into his establishment because he makes no investment except 

• the space occupied. Pro-
fessional operators who 
buy the games furnish the 
machines to the merchant 
on a liberal proposition of 
sharing in the receipts. 
These expeiienced . men 
also service the games and 
help to _make them pay a 
good profit to the merchant 
and themselves.' 

No fact has been more 
significant in the develop-
ment of the skill games 
business than the readi-
ness with which merchants 
and business men have 
recognized the advantages 
offered them by providing 

Progress 
There are ¡about a dozen important types of entertainment now 

functioning in the United States, ranging from the marathon endurance 
show to the legitimate theater, from the coin-op d machine to the 
radio.. - 

You may begin with a preconceived notion that a tent show pro-
duction of "Paid in Full" is intelligent entertainment and that, playing. 
the pin-and-ball machine is not. But that prejudice is an intellectual one, • 
and, to a large extent, prevents you from seeing what is happening in the 
business of providing amusement to the American people. 

It is not even safe to assume that amusements which depend on 
mechanisms are necessarily less good thin those which depend upon 
human talents. 

—Gilbert &ides in Way blateb 2. 1035. rArnericee met quoted valence-
non.) the most nenitteent reconnillon of pinball annuereent eareen ainse their introduction ln 
1931. 

locations for these amuse-
ment machines. Even in this swift-moving age, few new ideas 

have appealed so quickly to thousands of merchants as the 
amusement games business has done. To them it means profit 
without an investment. 

This fact has also become increasingly evident, that cicser 
co-operation between location owners and operators will work 

to the niutual profit of all concerned. With the idea of co-
operation in mind, organized operators are beginning to wel-
come merchants into their organization as honorary or associate 
members to help discuss problems that concern both merchant 
and professional operator. This closer relationship is sure to 
mean a lot of good for the future of the games business. Loca-
tion owners are sure to benefit by this friendly acquaintance 
with those men who have made a special study of the pur-
chase, placing and servicing of modern amusement games. _ 

In fact, it is all a very mutual problem. The operators to-' 
day are very much concerned about the legal problems which 
confront them in their business. They feel more than ever 
the need of the moral support of those thousands of merchants 
and business men who have had games in their establishments 
and know what they are. 

Merchants and business men everywhere are realizing the 
situation and are takini their stand to preserve a popular 
form of amusement. SILVER SAM. 
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Convention re' ports and de-
tails of legal progress at 
monthly meeting 

• 
NEW YORK, March 9.—The Amalàa-

mated Vending Machine Operators' Asso-
ciation held what is said to be one of Ito 
most enthusiastic sessions last week. 
This was the regular monthly meeting 
and a number of delegates were present 
who had attended the 1935 Coin Machin 
Exposition In Chicago. Marvin Liebo-
wits, president, was in the chair. Harry 
Goldberg, attorney, reviewed the legal 
progress and future plans for the or-
ganization. A voluntary pledge of al-
legiance to the association was taken 
and the meeting assumed the atmos-
phere of a real campaign. A vote of 
confidence was extended to Joseph Fish-
man. executive director, and the board 
of 'directors for the work done during 
the peat year. Jack Gardino, president 
of the Long /slend organization, was 
vomit as a guest. 
• Reporta of delegates from the Chicago 
convention brought encouraging news 
of the progressive steps that were being' 
taken In all parts of the mumtry. A 
report on the new types of machines 
coming into the city was given and also 
suggeationa made as to types of ma-
chine« which would not embarrass the 
local work. 
Attorney Goldberg reported on the ef-

forts to obtain a change in the new rul-
ing of the License Commission which 
»quires that locations take out the re-
quired license. Previourly tho license 
department had permitted tbe operator 
to apply for and obtain the license for 
his locations. Goldberg stated that some 
operator. had used fictitious names and 
had caused thê new ruling. Operators 
Zeported that few merchants would be 
willing to go to the trouble of applying 
for license themselves. 

Redco Products Corporation 
Has New Razor Blade Vender 
LA CROSSE  Wis., March 9.—Hedco 

Produeta Corporation, of this city, an-
nounces that it will soon go into pro-
duction on a machine that will vend 
four razor blades for 10 cents. The 
machine will sell to the operator at 
reasonable price and will be constructed 
to last indefinitely. it will be equipped 
with latest type slug ejector and will be 
as nearly cheatproof as a machine can 
be made. 
The firm states that it has had several 

of the machines made up for a number 
of months and how them out on location. 
The results hava been surprising. The 
razor-blade machine can' be transferred 
Into a penny stick-gum machine at 8 
cost of only 25 cents to the operator. 

Amalg Hears 
Bitcr • Report BROOKLYN, March 9. — Bill Blatt, s Supreme Vending Company, Inc.. re-

porta that he awoke one morning during 
the 1935 Coln Machine Exposition in. 
Chicago with a terrible headache but 
that he found something to get him 
back to normal. It was a game called 
Builder-Upper and he recommends it to 
operators for their "headaches" also. 
The Supreme firm reporta having ar-
ranged for distribution on this game in 
New Jersey, Connecticut and metropoli-
tan New York. 
Builder-Upper is one of the new games 

that wet shown at the Chicago conven-
tion by O. M. Laboratories, Inc., which 
makes its first entrance Into the pin-
game field with this game. It has a 
unique progressive score action and 
some novel electrical kickers. It also 
brings out the value of colored glass in 
conjunction with the new cabincts,Blatt 
claims. 

• After all is said and done, he says, 
there is only one way to get around the 
operating conditions of today, and that 
is to use the Builder-Upper to build up 
profits. • 

Supreme Will DistriÈute 
Builder-Upper Pin Game . 

To Make Baseball Game 
BUCHANAN, Mich.. March 9.—A new 

manufacturing business has been In-
stalled in the Treat Building. Where the 
E. R. Henry Manufacturing Company 
will make automatic amusement devices. 
The first article to be manufactured will 
be, a baseball board, the invention of 
Mr. Henry. The company expects to 
Mart production coon. 
Herman Omlor, of the firm of Omlor 

et. Durkin. 'appeared in the role of mas-
ter of ceremonies for the floor show on 
the Roosevelt' Ball committee at the 
Decatur Country Club. Omlor did a 
good job In a scene that was unfamiliar 
to him. Several more machines are 
being Introduced In Northeastern In-
diana by his firm. 

Young Men Use Venders 
•  The operation of small merchandise ' 

tending machines by young men who 
wish to defray all or part of their ex-
penses thru college is something with a 
real human touch, according to M. Ep-
stein. of the Vender Company, Boston. 
He suggests the following letter received 
by his firm as typical of the young men 
who are interested in this field: 

•I am writing you in regard to the 
peanut vending machine which I saw in 
Lovington, N. M. I know a boy mimed 
Frank Smith who owns a mimbet of 
your peanut venders. Re is taking In 
large Profits Made by these machines. 

"I should like very much to own some 
of your peanut venders. Will you be 
kind enough to write me the prices of 
your machines? 
"I ern going to college at Lubbock. 

Tex, and I wish to make some of my 
expenses this way. I should like to 
establish a small line of your peanut 
venders that I could easily attend to and 

o D JENNINGS AND COMPANY 
1112M12.12DICIall•allaDilii«.L1.14.13.11111M4ILIPID111.15111DRIIIM 

Birmingham Firm Grows 
BIRMINGHAM, March 9.—Max and 

Harry Iturvich report increased apace for 
their jobbing business, since they have 
more time to devote to this division due 
to the present situation existing thrtiout 
the State. 
They purchased the best machines 

while rit the cialcago convention in largo 
quantities and believe that tha operators 
in the deep South will be pleased with 
the selections which they have made. 
The firm represents the leading manu-
facturera in the Industry and has soma 
unique games for opt in its territory. 
Max Hurvich reports that tho the 

operating fraternity in the State has 
failed to reverse the present decision 
relative to pin games, It is still at 
work on this measure and believes that 
within a short time It will have a 
favorable ruling. 

These "Out-of-the Ordinary" 

ACCEPTED LEADERS 
Bring Incomes Equal to Every 
Requirement of the High-Grade 
Business Man Operator . . 

A Snappy Game 

. TIME 
. Primarily a germs of SKILL—De.' 

signed with Taste and Intelligence. 
The kind that locations PROMOTE— 
PUSH—and CET BEHIND 100R! TIME 
involves Secondary Scoring to tie rap 
with shots that lodge in pockets 
around the Dial. Plenty of Fascina-
tion for Players—Plenty of PROFITS 
for Operator. Take TIME for IM-
MEDIATE-DELIVERIES TODAY! 

Roto-Lite 
A Bost of Glorious Color—and a 

Fascinating System of Scoring puts 
ROTO-LITE prominently AHEAD of a 
legion of ordinary game5. SEE It— 
PLAY It—Put it In ANY location. 
Then, find out how quickly ROTO-
LITE retires your initial investment— 
Two Coln Chutes doing Double Duty— 
Taking in Cash Continuously. 

THE NEW BABY 
Lite -A - Line 
Why say mare? It's an ALL-SKILL 

BIG MONEY LITE-A-LINE tocuse6 
down for the COUNTER Trade—Has 
MORE Highly Concentrated EARNING 
POWER than other games at twice the 
price. Single Scoreboard--One Coin 
Chute—and a New Simi 16“x24... 
Sand in your order NOW. Well de-
liver last as quick( 

Neontact . 
Meyers actually SPELL "TWO”--, 

“FIVE"—"TEN" and .TWENTY" 
Clamorous NEON Script. FOUR Routes 
for Progressive Scoring—TOUR BIG 

-AWARDS flash on the Scoreboard In 
back. Operate NEONTACT, the Most 
Modern Light-Up Came of Today., Be 
there FIRST with NEONTACT.—•and 
ma's. SURELY going to STAY! 

,Write, Wire, Order From Your Nearest Jobber, or Direct! 

PACIFIC AMUSEMENT MFG. CO. 4223 W. Lake St. 1320 S. Hope St 

Chicago, Ill. Los Angder, Calif. 

2 FIRSTS! --> Y,lizgEerigsTWItT4HYlijElillINEVRI TORY ! 
KLEVER LITE ** CRISS CROSS A - LITE 

IENRC.Ur EweuRt. lafte,;: SUPREME VE. VE NDING NBGUCIOL.D, 

-continue  my college work. Please in-
form me about the small peanut vender 
which you handle." 

—Grab= HellIngtOn. 

Teachers Reject Lottery 
NEW YORK, March 9.—Teachers hero 

voiced their opposition to a proposal by 
Alderman Elias Jacobs for a city lottery 
to provide the funde necessary to restore 
teachers. salaries to the 1932 level. I 

Dr. Henry R. Linville, president of the 
teachers. union, said: "We're opposed to 
any kind of lottery. It's a dishonest 
proposal and one which no profession, REVISED AND UP-TO-DATE MACHINE 
especially teachers, should inderse.• .let mailed sou each Wednesday. and.log [Acre 

m • c 'Wet on Cowl Machine. Drop as cad od 
"I was heartily in favor of the lottery receive ads List- weakly. 

when It came to raising money for relief, KA NSAS NOVELTY COMPANY 
but to employ It as a means of milling  
teachers. salarles Is not necessary. The Wichita. Kan, iitoca of ?.. sadtr..4 
city has better ways of raising money,"  Middle Welt...  
was comment made by Dr. Samuel 
Levenson, head or the Queenshoro 
Teachers, Association, 42d Stmt. Jig Saw  Contact. World mise—HEY LOOK — USED GAMES--E. 1$2.95 Each 

Writ. For Many Good We Bassins. W. / p VENDING CO., Inc. 
2312.B CANAL ST., New Vora City 

STATE CLOSED 
Sacrificing all Leto Types of Floor and 
Counter Machines. They won't last long 
at th. prices we quote. Write or Wits 

MARION COMPANY 
564 West Douyas Are., Wichita. Kan. 

14 
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gambling device. He had been arrested 
by,the police morale squad and hie ma-
chine seized. 
. "This case followed one in which 
Municipal Judge Clyde R. White ruled 
the machine was a gambling device be-
cause chips given in play were redeem-
able for hamburgers. 
"Pointing out that the Smith case 

differed from the other in the important 
respect that In one the chips were good 
for merchandise and in the other they 
were not, Judge Carroll remarked in a 
memorandum: 
"'The disks (chips) themeelvea have 

no intrinsic value. The only benefit a 
player receives is the right to use these 
disks to play the machine again. In other 
words, all he gets is a chance for some 
additional amusement. 
" Without going into the renflements 

as to what constitutes gambling, almost 
exactly the same question has been 
passed upon by the New York Court of 
Appeals and two Federal Courts. where it 
was held that a altuation of this kind 

BILLBOARD LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
Address all communications to W. 1 W. Hurd, The Billboard, 54 West Randolph St.. Chicago. 1 Digeit of State 

Law Is Big Step — , 

According to reports. Texas tax com-
mittee of the Legislature is giving close 
consideration to a proposed bill pre-
sented.some time ago. The committee 
is said to have assured members of the 
Texas Merchandise Machine Operators 
that merchandise machines will be green 
due consideration and that the commit-
tee appreciates the fact that merchan-
dise machines present a different prob-
. lem than amusement machines. A new 
Injunction to prohibit the collection of 
taxes on coin machines under present 
rate was in effect at last report. 

Texas operators have started a move-
• ment to enlist all location owners to 
write members of the Legislature while 
in session at Austin, advising them that 
: they want coin-operated games in their 
, places of business and that popular 
opinion supports these devices,. 

A test of public sentiment on a strict 
gambling ban Is said to be under way In 
Wyoming.. State and local °Melee are 
said to be studying the public reaction. 
The ban has been extended to include 
church bazaars, club raffles and news-
paper "thrift" drawings, as well as 
chance games; lotteries and other 
devices. 

The Wisconsin State Supreme Court 
declared Invalid the recent • State re-
covery law patterned after the NRA to 
allow State codes in certain Induetries. 
Palling in a national code for operators. 
some State organizations of operators 
•„bad hoped for statutes which would 
make possible State codes of fair com-
petition its the operating field. The fate 
of most of the national codes of fair 
competition is still unsettled at this 

• time. 
-  

In the' scramble to raise needed. 
revenue, a bill has been Introduced in 
the New York Assembly which would tax 
pinball games e51) per machine up to 
three machines In any one location. 
Prom three to forty machines in one 
location the rate would be $3,000 per 
year additional tax. This bill would be 
a blow particularly , to sportlands.' Op-

erators' organizations are busy with 
plans to prevent the pansage of this bill 
since there are fears that it might be 
rushed thru without any consideration 
(See Legal .Department, opposite page) 

Indiana Assembly Busy 
On Coin Machine Bills 

A digest or brief of Missouri statutes, 
court decisions and opinions and also 
St. Louis city regulations affecting 
modern pinball games has been prepared 
by Green, Henry de Remmers. attorneys. 
and lasa been made available to the or-
ganized operators of the State. The 
digest also makes suggestions as to 
needed legislation in order to clarify the 
legality of the pinball games. *. 

The idea shown in this digest Is e•cry 

INDIANAPOLIS. March 0.—Coln-ma- suggestive for every State orgenization 
chine legislation continued to get atten- of operators in the country. Nothing 

c Con in the Indiana General Assembly could be more helpful id' time of an 
emergency than to have at hand a corn-this week. Governor McNutt signed a • 

Senate bill. "tamed by both houses. plete and authoritative digest of State 
making the use of slugs or spurious statutes and court decisions affecting 

p coins In vending machines of any de- pinball games. It would probably .be 
best for State organizations to engage scription or the manufacture, sale or 
qualified legal ealent to do this work gift of such slugs a misderneanor, pun. qualified 

an acute situation arises. Such lehable by fine or imprisonment or both. 
Information could then be supplied to 

Clgaret and other vending  machines •local attorneys in any situation that 
would be exempt from the House bill might arise anywhere in the State. 
proposing a coln-machine tax by an There Is wisdom In being prepared and 
amendment adopted this week. The bill complete information of State laws and 
provides for a license fee of lee on the court decisions affecting pinball games, 
cperator or firm that installs machines or that can be applied In any case ro. 
on a rental or commission basis and $10 lating to such games, is a primary noces. 
for each machine in use shy in any case that might arise. 
The Senate further amended an lui- Missouri operators are rapidly corn-

verse slot-machine bill to Include under plating their State orgenization. /be-
lts provisions all nulchines which offer souri operators who want to be put in 
any element of chance, altho the raa- touch with the association may corn. 
chine may aleo vend merchandise. municate with the Chicago office of The 
weight, etc. This amendment was Billboard. Announcement of State head. 
merely a change in wording supposedly quarters of the organization will .be 
to clarify Its application. . made at . an early date.  
, . 

• Educational 

It is the purpose of this department to 
furnish unbiased Information relating to 
general legal preteen's affecting the in-
dustry. Questions f 10111 Individuals or as-
sedation. will be answered or referred to 
qualified authorities. The nature of this 
department is educational and -Ls not 
meant to displace the services of qualified 
attorneys.' Bulletins and other printed 
matter will be IssUed at intervals and dent 
free upon request. "Justice to all and 
favor to none is our aim. 

Pinball. Free Play. Award • 
System Given Court Olieh • • • • 

Decisicin cheers operators following adverse case last 
• week—skill game association shows good work—appeal 

to high court may be taken on previous case 
• • 

MINNEAPOLIS, March 9.—Operators in does not constitute the maintenance of 
, 

Minneapolis and thruout Minnesota were a gambling device. 
— It has, been suggested that this ma-

cheered this week when Minneapolis chine, might easily be turned into a 
newspapers reported on March 7 that gambling device by the party who has 
"pinball machines operated so that the 'one. However, thee case against this de-

fendant cannot stand upon what he, 
player can win chips which are not re- might do, but what he actually did do in 
deeznable in merchandise but good only this case:" 
for playing the machine again are not 
gambling devices, Municipal Judge Paul Cives The Billboard Credit 
S. Carroll held in deciding the second test , J. D. Leary; préeldent of the Minnesota 
case Involving these machines.' Judge Skill Game Operators' Association, in 
Carroll found the defendant in the CaSe, commenting on the case said: "We are 
Elliott G. Smith. proprietor of a cafe, very much elated at this time over a 
not guilty on a chafge of maintaining a victory for pinball games which, needless 

to say, will affect the entire State of 
Minnesota. One of the biggest helps In 
winning this case Was thru the co-oper-
ation of The Billboard In supplying xis 
with very valuable legal decisions and 
briefs. One thing of great importance 
in regard to the case that we just won 
Is that our attorney in his brief pointed 
out that the machine In question did not 
in itself pay out these chips, but that 
they were inserted by the merchant for 
the player who had won the free playa. 
"We are taking another rove to the 

State Supreme Court." Mr. Leary con-
tinued, "wherein we had an adverse de-' 
Malone The association at large is co-
operating in this work and the situation 
In Minnesota today Is, much brighter 
than It was for. Several weeks." 
A monthly meeting of the Minnesota 

organization will be held on March 14 at 
the Nicollet Hotel in Minneapolis. A 
banquet, with all the trimmings, enter-
tainment and some very fine speakers, is 
part of -the program that has been ar-
ranged. 

Pinball Approved 

In Toronto Rule 

TORONTO; March 9.—Ccin Machines 
Installed in drug stores on which are 
played various forms of games are not 
Illegal, an opinion of • J. C. McReur. 
KC.. read to the police commission 
stated. , - 
The question had been raised 'at a 

previous meeting, Chief Constable 
Draper contending that the machines 
did not prevent gambling being done lee 
the players. The commission decided net 
to take action in view of this opinion. 
Any machine for vending mints other 

• than one giving a definite quantity for 
a definite price is illegal, in the opinion 
of Mr. Mcrieur. ' 
'With respect to those machine 

which ere designed for the playing of 
certain games, I can ACC no justification 
for holding that they are illegal," Mr. 
Meitner stated.' "The games may either 
be games of chance or skill or mixed 

_chance and skill, but no prima are given 
end as long as property is not disposed 
of by means of the game there is no 
violation of, the criminal code. 

"It may be -that parties who play 
these games ,bet with one another.. Mr. 
McReur goes on. "If this occurs they 
are open for prosecution for keeping $ 
common gambling house, but I do not 
see why the mere fact that games the 
are otherwise innocent should affect the 
granting of 'a license merely because 
they may be used for improper pur-

Sare Schneider, .Toronto coinmen 
edvieed The Billborird that Ills businees 
had been at a standstill pending tethe 
decision of the Toronto pclice commie. 
stoner and is hoping that Gee nee 
ruling will clear up ell of the al:encl. 

Yèrmorit Records 

Favorable Case 

BURLINGTON. Vt.. March 9.—Tiffel 
recommendation of State's Attorney N. 
Paul Pennell, Judge Aaron H. Greet 
ordered a bagatelle or pin-type machine 
returned to its owner In bearings re. 
cently in Municipal Court. 
The machine was returned te Prank 

Lafayette, owner of a North street store, 
and was one of nine machines recentlY 
seized by the sheriff's department in 
local establishments. Attorney Myron 
Samuelson represented Lafayette, 
Some other types of machines were 

not approved. Because the hearings were 
only conderanaticn proceedings, war' 
rants were not issued. but- will be served 
on several alleged owners of the ma-

: chines. 
t The court decided that the machine 
seized in Lafayette's store was not a 
gambling machine. 
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Texas Trade Twinkles • 
The next annual meeting of the Texas 

Coln Vending Machine Operators Asan-
dation will be held the first Sunday in 
April at the Jefferson Hotel, Dallas, 
according to the by-laws of the organ-
ization. However, some have suggested 
that the meeting be postponed until a 
later date so that the action in the 
coming tax situation can be presented 
to the body. Texas operators and job-
bers are requested to send lu their 
cheeks at once in order to help carry 
on the fight in the Supreme Court. The 
annual duce for operators is 810 and 
dues for jobbers is $50. Send all checks 
to John Backman, 5400 Goodwin. Dallas, 
TeL 

A circular was recently sent out to all 
colarnen of Texas requesting that they 
have their location owners write their 
representatives, at Austin, informing 
them as to the necessity of coin-oper-
ated machines in their placee of busi-
ness and stating that their cuetomess 
demand the machines. This effort la 
expected to have ite effect. With this 
support, in evidence, 'coupled with the, 
fine support of the Texas Associations 
counsel.' which is• active at Austin. we 
really should get results. 

The Neutron Amusement Corporation, 
located In the Sanger Hotel. Dallas, dis-
tributes machine. by Pacific Amusement. 
Manufacturing Company. J. Rough Jr. 
reports that it doing a ,big busi-
ness on the new Pacific offerings.. 

The talk of the day is about all the 
new machines that were introduced at 
the big show. Texas operators are 
anxiously awaiting deliveries on the new 
models. • 

The Texas tax law still swings in the 
balance. However, something must hap-
pen aeon. According to reports the tax 
committee at Austin ts considering care-
fully the proposed tax bill that was 
drafted and presented to It some 
time ago. At the same time the corn-
mIttee is also giving consideration to 
merchandise machines such as ball gum, 
peanut., candy and scales. It has 
been fully informed that this type of 
units cannot stand the high rate of tax 
that amusement machines can. 'Ito 
committee assured members of the Texas 
Merchandise Machine Operators that 
their aide of the question would receive 
just and due attention. It Is the hope 
of the operators that the tax situation 
will be settled so they can get back to 
earth again and know where they are. 
The recent injunction against the old 
tax bill was dissolved and tax collectors 
all over the State were advised to pollect 
the tax. However, within a few hours 
he necessary appeal bond was posted 
which automatically prohibited any col-
ectlon of taxes. We are now marking 
time until there is a ruling on the ap-
peal or the adoption of the new pro-
posed tax law which la being considered 
by the State tax committee. Something 
n the tax situation should break at 

any time. 

We have not heard anything from the 
ew organization of merchandise ma-

chine operators lately. It seems to this 

Minnesota Ops 
.Tha monthly meeting of the Minnesota 

Skill Canto OP  Association will be 
held •t the Nicollet Hotel. MI IF., on 
March 14. A banquet with •Il the trim-

entertainment and some very fine 
speakers has been arranged by the com-
mittal. The meeting will be a mal get-
together and to hear good news. Head-
quarters of the organisation are main-
tained at 204 11th avenue, South, Minne-
apolis. 

writer that the merchandise operators 
should keep together a strong body and 
lend each other the co-operation neces-
sary as the backbone of successful op-
erating of merchandise units. 

Mutoscope Firm Expands 
To Increase Production 
NEW YORK, March 9.-Bill Rabid's. 

president of the International Mutoreope 
Reel Company, Inc., reports that the 
firm has added 10,000 square feet of 
space to ita present 35,000 square feet 
due to the demand for the new Checkers 
pin game. 
At the present time, Mr. Rabkin states, 

the firm will use the new space for 
the assembly and manufacture of pin. 
games only. The regular space will be 
used for the new crane, Mesta Finger, 
which was' shown for the first time at 
the Chicago convention:" the Shoot-o-
Matte and other equipment of the firm. 
The plant la working on double shift 

to meet the orders taken at the ahow 
and to spread the Checkers macIrines 
thmoUt the aouatrY, as well as meet 
the orders of the European distributor, 
8. Capaldl & Company. Ltd.., of London 
and Edinburgh. 
Mr. Rabbin reporta that the Checkers 

game will be in full production within 
a "week and that regular shipment, of 
these machines will be made thruout the 
country. The hfutoscope distributors 
and jobbers have deluged the factory 
with orders for immediate delivery and 
the firm is attempting in every way to 
meet this demand. 

.Strict Order Issued To ' 
Test Public Attitude 
CHEYENNE, Wyo., March 9.-Testing 

public sentiment on gambling of any 
land, Attorney-General Ray E. Lee last 
week leaved en ultimatum to all peace Venders for Australia 
otlicens of Wyoming. ordering strict ob-
servance of antl-gembling statutes. 

State and local officials are awaiting 
expectantly the public's reaction to the 
shutdown, which applied to church 
bazaars, club raffles and newspaper 
"thrift". drawings, as well as all gam-
bling games lettnles and gambling de-
vices. Hundreds of slot machines on 
location in every community of conse-
quence nave, st least for the time being, 
disappeared from public view. 
The most sweeping ban of its kind In 

State history, it was prompted be a 
message to the public recently by Gov-
ernor Lune A. Miller when he vetoed a 
liberal gambling act passed by the State 
Legislature. 

Merchant's here and in other large 

chime of the State aro reported to have 
openly expressed disapproval of the 
ban, and those opposed to the move 
point to the unemployment it has 
mused. Hundreds who made their liv-
ing from games or devices now banned 
have been thrown out of work. 

• YOU HELP 13 IF • 

'YOUR .crry TO - PROSPERITY 
• Éverytime You Play the Thrilling 

BAGATELLE GAMES 
AT YOUR FAVORITE NABORHOOD STORES 
Practically 95%': of every coin invested in Bagatelle 

ma games is returned te benefit the general welfare of 
W your community by continuing employment ended 

bringing sales revenue. . . 

Sponsored by 
GEORGE PONSER CO.,'11-15 East Runyon St.,Newark 

• 

• 
GOOD-WILL ADVERTISING IN NEWSPAPERS-TM, advertiseMent in 

Newark (N. J.) papent appeals to publics good wilt and is a boost for nefghbOr-
head aeons. 

 - 

Tratsch Leaves for Florida 
CHICAGO. March 9.-Walter Tratsch. 

one of the beet loved men in the coin-
=chine industry, left on his annual 
winter vacation to Florida and is ex-
pected to visit his many friends In the 
South. 
The It. B. T. Company. of which Mr. 

Tratsch in the head, has enjoyed a very 
successful business, and the work of 
Walter Tratach in the NACOMM has 
been very beneficial to the industry. 
Mr. Tratsch knows every angle of the 
coin-machine business from the opera-
tion of machines to the manufacture 
and distribution, and because of hls vast 
experience the Industry has benefited 
thru his services. /e 

Adds Midtown Office in 
Expanding Jobbing Biz 
NEW YORK. March 9.-Acme Vending 

Company, captained by the, popular Mac 
Perlman and sol Wohlman. has added a 
midtown branch at 448 Ninth avenue. 
Both men have built one of the large 
enterprises In the Fast at their present 
uptown headquarters. They believe that 
the new midtown branch will be the 
right service factor for their customers 
In the city. 
They have installed a complete repair 

department with expert mechanics, new 
layout for, their showrooms allowing off 
the machines to advantage and have of-
fices so arranged that operators are 
assured immediate attention. They also 
will carry a complete stock of machines 
and have large space for warehouse 

The new location is right in the heart 
of Manhattan's busiest section and Is 
easily reached by all of New York. The 
new location is believed to be ideal 
because it allows the operators to get 
down to their stop. more quickly than 
ever before. The firm will also open 
with a great celebration commemorating 
its first year in the jobbing biz and the 
remarkable progress it WM made in that 
short While. • 

NEWARK. N. J., March 9.-M. 11. 
ser, of Hercules Sales Organization; has 
placed a cablegram on display at his 
showrooms received from one of the 
leading firms of Sydney, Australia, for 
the new Red Croas venders. 
The Australian ordered immediate 

shipment of 100 of these small mer-
chandisers and also advised that a draft 
had been inclozed. 
The litre of the order and the fact 

that it would take almost a month for 
the machines to reach destination 
created some comment at the showrooms 
of the firm. A general contest has re: 
milted, with the ope guessing as to 
exactly how many days it would take 
for the shipment to reach Sydney. The 
games will be expressed on a certain 
specified date to enliven interest in the 
proceedings, and the guesswork will be 
awarded by some sort of a prize from 
Mr. Glaser to the lucky operator who 
judges the correct time.. 

LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
(Continued fnem Opp:mite page) 

because of the hurry to paw revenue. 
raising bills. 

The long-awaited test case in New 
York City came to trial before the Court 
of Special Sessions on March 4. De-
fendants, thru their attorneys, Theodore 
Blatt and Benjamin H. Haskell, asked 
for a conviction and suspended sen-
tence so that an appeal could be carried 
, to the Appellate Division. Tho three. 
presiding puttees rendered a verdict 
fining the defendants $0 each. Defense 
attorneys said they were disappointed in 
not obtaining as complete admission of 
evidence into the records as they had 
&aired for an appeal. Plans for a re-
trial are being discussed. 

The Indiana Senate on March 1 Passed 
the State NRA bill 28 to 22. altho a 
, number of its original features had been 
` eliminated. The full Senate member-
ship voted, all Republicans and nine 
Democrats appontas the bill. which 

OUR LATEST 
= Double Edge Blade 

"BLUE CROWN" 
At the Low Price of 

rnI•eetnii • 
ie-r_emarszes.".5  

00 
Per 

Thousand 

880118-Flan. QUALfTV. Etched. Blue 
Stall, Keen Ear Blear. Do not Con-
fute With Interior Goods Being Offal& 
5 In Package. 20 malermanes Pmitaget 
In Corten. 

Renee 5420, and vortsse, pa Thole 
land. ter Quenthe Needed and GM Going 
In the craint Blade Sulla.., Woo Hate 
Err Had. 

St. Patrick's Day 
Nivelties 

8131115-11ILK SHAMROCK. 
Per Gran .......... ...... CH./.»..0 

1193N21--SHAMROCK with Hat. 
Per Oran 

593N20-3H'inikbed with Pipe. 
Per Oren   

133N501-ROSE PIN, 
Pr Ono  

90e 
50c 

1183/140-1RISH FLAn, 1 11, 
en Iran pin. Pte Oren-. WC 

e81.10-AMERICAN FLAG. 60c sî i2^, en Brats pin. Par oro. 
1393N9-OREEN CARNATION  2 

Per areal  
1393N23-ST. PATRICK DAY nv 
HAT ASSORTMENT, em  X.0 

1383N26--ST, PATRICK DAY GREEN 
PAPER HORNS, with Tassels. 3.30 
Per Oren  

Per Dolan . . 30e 
BI/31'424--11T. FATilkie ISAY GREEN 
ASSORTED WOOD NOVELTY 3.60 

, HORNS. Per Cross   

Per Damn   30c 
1393NZIS--ST. PATRICK OAY OREEN 
BLOWOUTS with Wood Mouth- 2.25 
pin. Per Gross  , 

N.SHURE CO 
Adams and Wells Stmt, 

CHICAGO 

• VV ,ISITE FOR le 
COMPLETE LIST OF . 

USED MACHINES 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWESTI 

OCEANCREST NOVELTY CO. 
less Penes Island Are., BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

KEL.NEWS SPECIALS 
4-Color FLYING BIRDS. GP  ' 82.00 
Lena CAT TOSS.-UPS   3.50 
TONGUE AND TAIL RABBITS   3.60 
INFLATED MICKEY OR POPEYE  8.00 
OAK MICKEY MOUSE ERR BALLOONS 325 
'Large R. W. B. BOW PINS   .40 
STRAP WRIST WATCHES. In Bone.- 4.00 
OAK KRINKLE KLOWN   8.50 
STRAW HATS with Feather.  5.50 
HEAVY BAMBOO PARADE CANES  9.75 

One-Hen Dearth en All Orden. 
HARRY KELNER • SON. INC, 

50 Barney. Nee Tort City. 
"Kneen roe Promet Strea--Ler PA.. 

SENSATIONAL SCOOP-RCA VICTOR (beck» 
Automatic nominee, egg.' uniwen limited 
luantity at SSS.00 Each. (Net 1247.00. 60% 
twomig Bal. n sl. D. THE BEV17.1tATOIC 
COMPANY, Cambridge. 0. 

passed the House three weeks ago and 
which in its final form extends pre-
visions of the federal NIRA to Indiana. 
Intrastate' business 

Illinois Manufacturer.' Association re-
porta that 180 bills introduced in the 
Illinois General Assembly affect the 
membership of the association. With a 
little more than one month in session, a 
total of 818 .bills have been referred to 
various committees. members are asked 
to contact the legislators in their re-
spective districts and express their 
opinion on these bills. This Is regarded 
as an example of how the legislative 
mills grind. • 
On March 6 the New York Assembly 

voted a resolution to adjourn March 22., 
II, however, legislative leaders find that 
business cannot be completed by that 
time. the Senate may amend the resolu-
tion to adjourn march 29. The rules 
committee will take charge of all bills 
not reported by committee March 12. 
It is expected that many bills will be 
rushed thru during the last days. A bill 
taxing coin machines excessively bait 
been introduced recently. 
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'EH E ,S PORTLANDS. 
AMUSEMENT CENTER GIFT SHOPS a 

First Indiana 
'Game Room 

s• 
Local _newspaper gives 
generous publicity to first 
sportland in State 

5f1CHIGAN CITY, Ind., March 9.—It's 
'Playland"i 
The first amusement establishment of 

Its kind to be opened In the entire State 
Sae being prepared for its formal open-
ing March 9 at 411 Franklin. 
I Sponsor of the new project, Earl A. 
Kenney. head of the Century Sales Cor-
poration. Is busily engaged arranging 
more than 100 pieces of coin-operated 
smusement devices while others were 
helping him in laying new floor cover-
ing. tidying up the place and making it 
enerally presentable. 
t "Our cigar counter will come in this 
tfternoon," Mr. Kenney said. "The mer-
Ruendise which will be available for pur-
Mane with tickets awarded on the ma-
Mines will be placed on shelves during 

(See FIRST INDIANA, opposite page) 

NOTHING LIKE IIENDEX 
FOR BOOTH, BAR OR 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
litUtiL Fhroushne lint-
Ins. Beautiful Decalco-
mania labels hi f345,..'. 
Gold end Blue De-
emed so Ode the Ere 
and Create • Doe. for 
Mo Product. 

OUR CUSTOMERS 
SAYt 

nm CIGAR CO., 
Wholesale Only. 

cu., Tobaccos and 
Cane., 

T—. Tex. 
Shipment melee 

Sod.. 
The Machines aro 

Teny redeem.. 

t received 70Str let-
ter and also she Ma. 
chin?. On Die 1inn 
and am very much 
pleased and feel mro 
mil be ending for 

more in the new fu-
ture. Yours rm.. 

7. S. IIABDT, 
F—, W. Vas 

Hies Yell Taken Ad-
a. S. Patent anew of Our 20-051 
No.1951735. Trial effort 
THE VENDE-7C CO.. 

tapi. B. Roxbury Cros leg, Boston, Mass. 

In f o rnz at ibn 
Anyone interested in the new national 

...elation for ...land owners and 
managers or the general subject of sport. 
lands may write tos 

Murray Goldstein, Manager, 
National Assmialion of Sportland., 

2126 75th street, Beooklyn, N. Y. 
Or fts 

L. C. Anderson, Manager, 
Sport.. Division, The Billboard, 

25 Opera place, Cincinnati, O. 
An interesting booklet on modern sport. 

lands, by William Rabbits, has just been 
published by The Billboard and may be 
had fee the asking. 

Stanley .Opens, 
New Sportland. 

EbriSTON. March 9.—Rolfe Stanley 
Issues the report that he has something 
really "new" for the inspection of oper-
ators in Southern Texas and Louisiana. 
It is a new sportland recently opened at 
3315 South Main street. Local operators 
have been invited to drop In during 
evening hours and see the busy arrange-
ment of new games being played by the 
public. He recommends the idea as a 
plan whereby the operator may play the 
new games himself and also see the re-
action of the • public to the various 
games. - 
Stanley also has his jobbing display 

room in connection and says that when 
an operator sees a game in the sport-
land that he likes It can soon be crated 
and ready for delivery from the stock-
room close by. Tho display room. fs 
claimed to be the largest In the South, 
being 90 feet deep and 20 feet wide. 

Spring Boosts 
New Sportlands 
PITTSBURGH, March 9. —With the 

approach- of spring new sportlands are 
springing up here and In neighboring 
territory. As never before have so many 
store owners and managers expressed 
their confidence in the pin game as a 
business builder. 
Where other merchandise is sold man-

agers discover vacant corners and con-
Veit them into lalaylands" after the 
necessary decorations have been com-
pleted. -The pin game is the center of 
(Sea SPRING ROOSTS, opposite page) 

PRICE. SMASH 
We now produce a Semationa 

Bargain by volume production and 
you are In luck. Now you can have 
the set you've always wanted at 
the price you want to pay. 

NOW 

$6.25 
Dee. Lots 

SAMPLE. 

$6.80 
HY-GRADE Radio Corporation 

127 West 17th Street, NEW YORK CITY. 25% 0E0 

AN R C 
Licensed Radio With 

4 RCA Lie. Tubes 
Beautiful walnut fin-

ished Cabinet—measures 
10. wide, 7. high. A. 
C. or D. C. Current. Set 
and Tubes guaranteed 6 
months. Snap them slo— 
ths/rig go fast. Money-
back guarantee. 

WALTHAM;ELGIN 

7 JEWELS 

17 JEWELS 
SAMPLE WATCHES 25 CENTS EXTRA li DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

... 

ILWSTRATED CATALOGU E ;ON REQUEST. UANTITY BUYERS WRITE 

:1 :1 r11 7/ I G.1 *MI 1. Uteâi;gk 

12 SIZE 
CHROMIUMENGRAVED 
CPUS, ASSORTES FACES 

13 0.0 

0-SIZE 
CHROMIUM CASE 
LEATHER STRAP 
ASSORTED FACES 
' 25 7 JEWELS 3 • 4 An 
15 JEWELS 

Sportland, Locations 
One of the most important and yet one of the most Puzzling 

points which confront the men entering the sportland field is 
where to locate the sportland. they have in mind. It is a well-
known fact that there are very few such locations as Broadway, 
New York. and therefore men interested in opening sportlands in 
other cities find themselves confronted with an unusual problem. 

The majority of the sportland men now in the business 
believe in neighborhood stores. They claim that there is a more 
loyal feeling among the neighbors regarding the sportland in their 
district. They also believe that it is best to have a steady trade 
than a transient ono and explain that tho more money may be 
realised on a transient location, it is the steady customers that 
really bring in the business day in and day out. 

, • 
This theory has been somewhat dispelled by' such sportland 

operators as Schork Cr Schaffer, who have proved that their Broad-
way Sports Palace haca large steady following who come in evening 
after evening to play the games. Of course the location is blessed 
with a larger transient trade than the neighborhood sportlands, but 
regardless of where the sportland may be located it is always 
favored with some transients. 

• The ideal spot for a sportland has proved to be that location.' 
wherein the owner is certain of a constant day and night trade. 
These locations arc naturally very rare in office build-
ing districts. They. can be had on the main streets of almost 
every town in the country. The main street has its regular pat-
renage both day and night and therefore the sportland itself is 
assured of this same patronage. 

There are many cases wherein office kuilding sections have 
proved very profitable. Such sportlands should be combined with 
luncheonets to attract this type of trade. In such cases it is best 
for the proprietor to make arrangements with -the owner of the 
property on a percentage basis. This percentage basis should 
be carefully investigated previous toolgning the lease. At the 
present timo it is recommended that 15 per cent be given— 
not more than 20 per cent should ever be given, because, as the 
sportland becomes more popular, the overhead sometimes increases 
to huge proportions. t 

Other ideal locations are neighborhood centers where there 
is a daytime trade and where husbands and wives and their 
neighbors will gather for an evening's entertainment rather than 
visit at home. If at all possible this sort of spot should be well 
lighted and a definite attempt should be made to provide the type 
of entertainment of which the neighborhood approves. 

Other types of locations where sportlands have proved suc-
cessful are at street intersections. It has been found that such 
intersections usually aro the business spots of the neighborhood and 
yet they are also the evening gathering places for the residents. 
These spots have proved unusually profitable in many cases and can 
be found in almost every town and city of any sise in the country. 

The sportland types differ. Tho neighborhood spots assume 
more or less a homelike atmosphere, whereas the main street 
sportlands have the air of the street on which they aro located. 
The latter aro usually larger and mote flashy than the former and 
should be made more ittractive, for the patronage hero is usually 
more or less concerned with other spots on the street and the 
owner is naturally forced into stiffer competition. 

There. are many successful small sportlands due to the fact 
that they can offer unusual entertainment plus the type of merchan-
dise best suitable to the patrons and also the fact that they are tho 
best lighted attractions on the block. The smaller sportland im-
mediately becomes the gathering place for the residents of the neigh-
borhood and it is then up to the owner to keep it as such. The 
larger sportlands are naturally attractive to big crowds and usually 
the best money makers. The public preference for crowds Is well 
demonstrated in such spots. 

Thanks- Public Thru Ad 
NEW YORK. March 0.—Nate Wexler. 

owner of the Yorkville Sportland on 
88th street. has placed a large advertise-
ment in the newspaper of this district 
thanking the public for the fine recep-
tion it gave his sportland on the open-
ing day. 

r lie also asks everyone to Come in and 

get acquainted and assures the readers. 
of The Yorkville Advance that they will 

always have thrilling, clean and amus-
ing entertainment at all times. 
Wexler states that he intends to make 

use of larger newspaper space as the 
sporUand becomes better known thG1-. 
out the district and also believes that 
this Is the beat kind of advertising the 
sportland can use. 

"Sportland EquiPment Headquarters 
We have outfitted the iargIt Sportlands in the country. . . 
Toll us how much space you have—and we'll tall you the rest! 

Write for New Valuable Booklet giving you Actual Facia and 
Figures about how to Equip and Opera. • Sportiand tuccoss-
tully. 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL COI. es. e 
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Pacific Brcézcs 

Several new vending and service ma-
chines have made! their appearance on 
the West Coast during the past month. 
First is an automatic pop-corn machine 
manufactured by Richards MeCrystie in 
San Francisco. Upon insertion of a 
five-cent coin the machine pops the 
corn in a glass oven, butters it, bags it 
and vends it to the customer. Machine 
is capable of turning out 40 sacks per 
hour, witD 90 seconds the average time 
to pop, sack ami deliver a bag. First 
machine was placed on location in the 
Gets Hanahan (San Francisco) Sport-
land and blocked the front entrance to 
the place as crowds Swarmed the en-
trance watching the machine working. 
Another machine new on the market Is' 
the Vi-ped-ex automatic foot massager. 
Upon insertion of nickel the machine 
massages your feet for five minutes. 
Tee:machine is an invention of S., M. 
Bernstein, of Pasadena; and is an ideal 
service for shoe stores, restrooms, re-
sorts, massage parlors, expositions where 
heavy walking tires one's feet and shoe 
repair establishments. 
The members of the Western Vend-

ing Machine Operators. Association held 
their first annual dinner and floor show 
at the Rathskellers Cafe, Los Angeles, 
March 11, 
The Seattle office of the National 

Amusement Company has been merged 
with the Western Distributors. Inc., of 
that city. H. J. Watcher heads the firm. 

Operators, in Sacramento are prepar-
ing to meet the city officials of Wood-
land. Calif., to prove that marble games 
are legal and not in violation of the 
State lottery laws. Woodland • officials 
have ordered the games out, but oper-
atom continue to operate with the fol-
lowing notice displayed on each ma-
chine: "This Is an amusement machine 
operating under permit from the State 
Board, of Equalization. Five cents is 
paid only for the amusement of oper-
ating the machine. No gambling per-
mitted." 
A new manufacturing firm has en-

tered the coin-machine field 'In San 
Francisco. It is the Amusement Device 
and Design Company, which starts off 
with two games—Air Raid and Rose 
Bowl. Partners in the enterprise are 
Eugene Woods. Gale Taffinder, Ell Freed 
and C. B. Stewart. The National Ammo-
ment Company, with offices in Los An-
geles, San Francteco and Portland, will 
distribute the firm's products on the 
Pacific Coast. 
One of the West's veteran operators 

of coin machines was in Los Angeles last 
week looking over the new machines ar-
riving from Chicago. He is Fred C. 
Whitton, of Phoenix. 'Ariz., and makes 
his headquarters at the Mohr Bros.' Job-
bing firm when in the city. - 
Among the Coast men attending the 

Chicago show were Midge Ryan, Hank 
Maser, Jack Moore and Louis Welcher. 
of San Franctsco; Gordon Mills, of Oak-
land; Sol Gottlieb, Ray °shrink, lier-
bert McClellan, R. EL Diller, Irving 
Bromberg, Jack McClelland, Frank 

Kozinsky, Kenneth Nichols, Harry Wit— 
llama, Tom Wall and Harry Stearns, of 
Los Angeles. 
The Portland office of the National 

Amusement Company, of Oregon and 
Washington. is now located at 1806 
Northwest 23d street. where the firm has 
more than three times the display space 
available it had at the old location. R. 
M. Arnold is in charge of the branch. 
Laguna Beach operators are facing % 

fierce fight before the city council to 
keep marble games in operation in the 
fashionable beach city. Petitions are 
being circulated by those in favor of 
the machines urging that the games re-
main but that they be supervised so 
that minors may net be allowed to play 
them. Oppositionists declare this argu-
ment is an,admission that they are 
gambling devices. Resolutions asking 
that they be done away with have been 
sent to the city council by the Woman's 
Club, the eiders and trustees of the 
Community Presbyterian Church, the 
Royal Neighbors, the Rotary Club and 
the Parent-Teacher Associations. 
Harry Pundt, veteran operator of 

Cedar City, Utah, is in Los Angeles look-
ing over the operating field. Pundit ad-
vises that operators have organized and 
are trying to put a bill thru the pres-
ent Legislature to legalize the operation 
of slot machines. Pin tables are al-
lowed thruout the State. with Salt Lake 
City the •only city levying a tax on 
them. In Salt Lake City the operator 
pays a 850 occupational tax and $10 
per machine per. year. 
Following a successful dinner meeting 

held February 13 at the Valley Park 
Country Club, another dinner meeting 
of the California Cigaret Vending Ma-
chine Operators' Association wee held at 
Boos Bros.' Cafe, Los Angeles. March 3. 
Marion Ball was in charge of the enter-
tainment and offered the hays a rip-
morttng floor show. 

Newspaper Ads 
For Good Will • 
NEWARK. N. J., March 9.—The news-

paper advertising being sponsored by the 
George Ponser Company, distributing 
firm here: has been complimented by 
members of the coin-machine industry, 
George Ponser, head of the firm, was re-
cently elected to head the New Jersey 
State Amusement Association, organized 
to include the operators of the State. 
One of its first plans is to present a 
test esse in court to determine the 
legality of prizes with games of skill. s 
The newspaper advertising placed in 

one of the local morning papers has 
for its aim the cultivation of public 
good will and the increasing of business 
for the location's which accept games 
in their stores. The advertisement re-
produced in this leave of The Billboard 
appeared in the March 4 Issue of The 
Newark Ledger, 

• 

FIRST INDIANA 
(Continued from opposite page 

the next day or ro and we will be all 
ready to go by Saturday morning." 
Mr. Kenney said such widespread in-

terest has been evoked by his enterprise 
in the automatic machines Mdustry that 
five trade Journals In add:lion to The 
Billboard, nationally known mentor pub-
lication of the amusement world, had 
requested photographs of the place both 
inside and out. 

'Please emphasize the facts that these 
games are not gambling devices." Mr. 
Kenney requested. "They are purely for 
amusement. There la no 'payoff. in 
money. The player obtains tickets for 
his play whether he wins or loses. the 
,compensation is, for the most part, in 
the amusement that the player obtains. 
Of course, the tickets, when accumu-
lated, will, enable the player to obtain 
the various pieces of merchandise we 
will have on display."—Reprinted from 
The Evening Dispatch. March 6, 1935. 
• 

Earlier in the week the Michigan City 
daily had ,given a news announcement 
of the opening of this sportland, saying 
that "plans for the opening of a new 
amusement emporium composed entire-
ly of coin-operated devices were under 
way today under direction of Karl Ken-
ney, head of the Century Sales Corpora-
tion, as workmen proceeded with altera-
tions on the room at 411 Franklin, where 
the new establishment will be located. 
"Mr. Kenney has leased the location 

formerly occupied by Walter Crum's 
electric shop and expects to open the 
new amusement venture there on March 
10. a sign en the window announces. 
"Tlaylandi will be the name of the 

unique new businees. Patrons will find 
enloyment exerting their skill on prac-
tically every form of coin-operated 
amusement device now on the marker 
including many new pieces of equipment. 
never before placed in operation In this 
vicinity. 

'It is understood Mr. K.anney also will 
reeve the Central Sales Corporation lo-
cation into the basement of the new 
establishment, vacating the rooms. now 
Occnpled at 125 W. Michigan." 

_ • 
• 

SPRING BOOSTS-7 
(*.Muted from opposite page) 

attraction. Around it a number of 
'smaller merchandise machines are In-
stalled. 
Most of the leading sportlands are 

located in the downtown districts both 
here and in neighboring towns. This 
gives the hundreds of office and store 
workers during the relaxation hour a 
chance to spend their time in the molt 
entertaining fashion. 
Leading here is the Sixth Street Sport' 

land, which Is crowded with a number 
of different ecin-operated contrivances. 
Golf players, baseball and football lovers 
'find their favorite games here in smart 
coin-operated setups. Among the others 
in the crowded district here who report 
favorable financial returns are Rubin's. 
Moyer • Smoke Shop, Taxey's, Mayfair 
Hotel and Rumen's. • 

ROLA -TOR 
BELL 

1 

>irïj a, • • e_ 

The above machine is the first 
and only Bell type machine on 
the market with a coin top 
showing the last 9 coins. the 
best protection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell. Front Vender and Gold Award 

Built for Ic-5c-10c-25e Play 
Made Only By 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. - 
En. 1589—Tee.: COLurnbus 2770. 

Cable address “WATLINGITEl. Chie41/0 

NEW SILVER-FOIL, 
ASPIRIN DISPLAY • 

50 TINS—WRITE FOR DETAILS 
Canted Aspirin. Laxative. 
Rusks Ocala, Prophylac-
tic. Soap. 855.35 Croat. 
Moth Cake. Feather Derts. 
Ille lino lloneeleold herewith. 
EXTRACTS —VenIlle and 

Lemon. 10-). Plieher Stew 
Dottie, Dee.. 005 (No Iola 
Dos. 19 Ils., old). Above 
cash with or*. plea poet 
CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO. 

814-L Central suest, 
Neese, City, Mo, 1 SPECIALS IN USED WATCHES 

ELOIN-INALTI4AM WRIST 
WATCHES . . . 

mend-Nee Mi1 idri4AmeZmo 
.WrIte for Cat... 

MICHAEL H. WEBER - 
MI South Ilth Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

MILLS SILENT GOOSEN COK JACKPOT 
BELLS, 540.00; %bunts. 937.60; Mills Esca-
lator Jack Pot Bell. 1555.00; Golden Salle. 
$00.00; Mystery Bells. 865.00, Q. T. Belli or 
Vender. 540.00; Wattles to and So Twin Jack 
Pot Bolls or veneers. 535.00. Ono-Third De. 
Pent. Got out Pekoe on Desneltere Medlin«. 
KINZER NOVELTY 00.., 1519 E. 60510 $t., 
chics.., lit. 

, 
•••• se", 

u•-• 

etesi. wrleu,est 
estle,,selerEs -se,ees-u*m.rantryis$ 

ANOTHER ORGÁNIZATION IN ACTION—The organized coinmen of Long Island hold first annual banquet, with guests from other New York organizations present. 
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100% SATISFACTION 
", AND WE GUARANTEE 

We Are Never Undersold 
or 1T'ill Sell for Less 
Remember-Established 1916 

TAKE NO CHANCES 
RAZOR BLADES. Slight Seconds, 4n 

Sold Elemet* n ae Fire. Don. 
ble Edw. 5 te Box. Cello- IA 
amiss 100 BIM«  

RAZOR BL ADES Guarenteed A r 
Fini. Quality. Double Edge. es ..0 
5 to Box. ceikseusea lee Ts) U 
Blades   

RAZOR BLADES, Single Ed  ...._ 
S to Bo., cialeptused. 100 iDg 
Blades   

SHAVING A DENTAL CREAM, 
Assorted. 25e and 36a SI  4, 
Grote Lots, Cecil  

SHAVING SOAP. Oren   11.55 
STYPTIC PENCILS.SWINBleed  
mg when Applied te Cute  60, 
Open   

51.00 Box or 7 Cate@ Ausorted I OC 
SOAPS. Box   

TOOTH BRUSHES Fhot Qua'  . Ity. American Mile. Special $ 6.00 . 
Oral.   

FACE POWDER. Attractive ti.50 
Been. Gros.. Assorted  sed 

250 6•Plece MANICURE SET. In e:thc 
Rolt "D tip. Gnu . Kit. • • • " FACE POWDER A PERFUME e.,„ 

..- COMBINATION. Bill PORK 4y2c 
Grose Leta. SW 

LATEX BANDAGE. Seale Itself. 
Cellophane WmPPed. 000 0 54c 
Been   

nCASINO ALCOHOL High  
Quality. 70% Absolute Al  96e 
bol. 16-0z. Pinched Bottlea  
Down   

PETROLEUM JELLY. In aurae- .125 
tire Jam. Ohm l  J 

CHOCOLATE LAXATIVE, 10e 30c 
Slze, Doren Tine  

I MERCHANDISE FOR SIDE 
LINE SALESMEN.' 55,1 

-Sample Grou   

CARDED ASPIRIN. SODA  MINTS. BREATH PELLETS, 
LAXATIVE TABLETS.. Card 
Retail, 51.00. Packed Seem-C 
wan. 20 Se Sal. 25 Card 1 o 

• Lets. Aportad. Card...... 
BOBBIE HAIR PINS. 12 Pins 

en Card. Salle Se. Dozen 10c 
• Came   
ROCKWOOD'S FAMOUS WAY- .220 
Mete SWEET CHOCOLATE 4 
PEANUT BARS. tic Size. 300 

• Pi.. In Careen. Canon  
$1.00 Value LIFETIME NEC  
OLE PACKETS. BIS Flash s5.00 
100 Pack.   

ARMY a NAVY NEEDLE 
BOOKS. Orto. Lots, Each  1 C• 

FLASH NEEDLE PACKAGES  74c 
Sen 10e. 100 P.a.._ 

SHARP SEWING NEEDLES. 
1.000 Neettee. 40 f101,  32C 

SEWING THREAD. Fine Qual-
ity 100.Yan Smolt. Black or le. 
white. 00 to Box. Spool  •• 

SHOE POLISH, In Attractive . 34c 
Litho.. Cans. Owen-. 

SAFETY PINS, 12 on Card. Gro. $1 .56 
Card.   

SAFETY PIN BUNCHES. Sleet 
Nickel Plaled. Noe. 40150.$3.60 
Sims EtunChee   

SNAP FASTENERS. Rust pros  
12 00 Card. Growl Card Lote, 7 
Lech Card   o C 

THUMB TACKS, Imported,311 to .•••• 
Box. 100 Rem . .. • .   WC 

POCKET COMBS, In Imitation /ta Ars 
Leather Cases. 504.101. Wen kv-z.ww 

, PENCILS. Inserted Era.. Gnu.. 110e 
PENCILS. newton. Metal mo 

and Erater. Wen..   
INK. Imported. 100 Number. Oro. ROO 
ERASER SETS, 7 Aueorted on 

cam. Callo, Wrapped. Oman 28c 
Sets   

' MENDING TISSUE. with Metal m 
Cutter. In Oleolay Box. on,. DOC 

SECOND SHEETS. Let. Mee, a 
seseze1. Pacinge . .. ...   17c 

ELECTRIC FUSES, 10 10 SO 
.• Ann... 30 In IllOo, 10051 .40 

Fume   
ELECTRIC LAMPS, Imponed  A 

.. Cecil Bulb In 00,000.5.4 Tube  
Made Fro.. 16 to 60 q•C 
Wane. 100 Lots. Ea  

POT CLEANERS. 11111 Velu  $2.90 
Orate   

' PARER .f. CORER. For Fnulli. ....„ 
v.0.1.51.0. seeping Hon. • 3t1C 
0000, 

MOTH TABS. Lane Size. Dee. 300 
TOOTH PICKS. 750 In Bal. 
• celesbasi svissom. ammo $2.40 

Bates   
TOILET TISSUE. Highly AK 
eon». 4.0s. Rolle. 100 Retie $1.95 
In Canon. Carton   

WAX PAPER CO Rot. Eso Sell- 51.40 
er. 100 Rolle   

MOUSE TRAPS. with $pins sus 51.95 
Trips. C...  • 

SCISSOR SHARPENERS. Ore.. 2.75 
25e Acneio, POCKET LIGHT- 95e 

ERS. •Dalen   
POCKET WATCHES or ALARM 65c 

CLOCKS. Amer.. M.. Ea. 
JAPANESE CIGARETTE coc 
CASES. Dozen • •...   d 

SMOKING PIPE. With DAMN« 
Type Aluminum Ball Clint. OA 
Down   71./c 

COMB A MIRROR COMBINA- . 
TION SET. Down Bots, Co. 72_1.. FIMO   

CHINA NOVELTIES, Including 
Ash Traps and Pla Cudelone.$3.60 
Gen.   

HOUSEHOLD SPRING SCALES.  E ' 70c 
iech   

"PLAYING CARDS, Poker or $1.95 
Pinochle. Doz. Decke  

POCKET KNIVES. Good Value  .• 
Dozen •  ixc 

HOSIERY. Imported. Find Owl- m w 
• It, Owen   use 

SALESSOARDS. 
25-Hole. 100 Pleseee  2.90 

- 50-Hole. 100 Pl.ace,  3.60 
100.14. 100 Pieces  '5.00 

' Deposit on All C. Cs. D. Orden. 
116.Pisee Catalog FREE with All Orden. 

Ord. From NeareSt Numb .. Established 191G 

• ILLS SALES CO 
901 8,,,,,..., ... 77 Siena Welle SI. 
NEW YORK MT CIIIVICO, ILL 

51 MUM ST MS MU. SPIN Mitt interili Semi 

Business Reports 

13ualnees reports issued during the 
week Include Dim ex Bradstreet's report 
that retail buying in all lines ran Six to 
twelve points above this Hine last year. 
"The second month of the year has 
shown a more genuine realization of the 
soundness of basic conditions to support 
the Expansion toward which all indica-
tions point" 

Farmers' income was up .13,000,000 in 
January. Authorities predict also that 
the next eix months will show a slight 
continued rise in farm income-a very 
important factor in business recovery. 
Dun eie Euidstreet reported a slight gain 
In the commodity index during FebrU-
ary, the fourth successive monthly 
Increase. 

The American Federation of Labor 
estimated that there were 632,000 more 
persons at work in January than during 
the first month of 1934. Even bigger 
gains were estimated for the first two 
weeks in February. The federation esti-
mated the unemployed at 11,000,000 
against the government's estimate of 
10.000.000. 

The National Industrial Conference 
Board (organization • of manufacturers) 
reported the fourth consecutive monthly 
increase in manufacturing activity, ris-
ing 9.3 per cent in January over Decem-
ber. An increase of 4.9 per cent In 
number of employees was reported. 
Average weekly earnings Increased 4.4 
per cent, with an increase of I per cent 
in the cost of living. . 
Compared with January. last year, 

there was considerable Improvement, 
with average hourly earnings rising 7.8 
per cent, average weekly earnings 14.4 
per cent, average hours of work per week 
8.1 per cent, real weekly earnings 8.8 per 
cent, employment 7 per cent, total man 
hours 19.7 per cent and pay rolls 22.4 
per cent.. 

Dun ex Bradstreet- reported that bank 
clearings in the week ending March 8 
were the largest for any week in 1935. 
with an increase of 133 per cent over 
the corresponding week in 1934. The 
largest grans were shown In Detroit. 

Both exports and imports of the 
United States were shown by Depart-
ment of. Commerce figures 'to have In-
creased in January over December. The 
specialties division has also released the 
1934 report on total exports of coin ma-
chines as related elsewhere in this issue, 
allowing that exports of machines In 
1934 more than doubled that of 1933. 

The Federal Reserve System reported 
that United States gold holdings in-
creased almost 81,000,000,000 during the 
past year. The rise of money in circula-
tion was about three times the normal 
amount for the week, which is about 
811,000,000. There was an increase of 
•12.000.000 in the preceding week. iltho 
the seasonal trend was for an unchanged 
total. Taking into account this week's 
rise of $36.000,000, there was an increase 
In two weeks of 637,000,000 more than 
the normal seasonal movement. 
Whether this Increase in money in 

circulation has any real significance or 
means merely that,the seasonal demands 
are coming a little earlier this year It Is 
too early to say. 

The business of the General Electric 
Company, leading manufacturer of elec-
tric equipment, expanded sharply in 
1934, the annual report shows. The 
profits of the company also rose sharply. 
This report is considered very signifi-
cant. since General Electric and West-
inghouse co-operated • with the federal 
government in designing and suPplying 
electric appliances in the immense TVA 
project rather than opposing this enter-
prise of "government in business." 

Hershey Chocolate Corporation, imp-
plier of large quantities of chocolate 
bars for sale in vending machines, re-
ported a considerable gain in net income 
during 1934. Williare Wrigley Jr. Com-
pany. maker of chewing gum sold in 
thousands of vending machines, also 
reported satisfactory net gaine In 1934, 

Small Coins Continue 
To Move Fast in Stores 
CHICAGO. March 9.-Sharp gain» in 

the circulation of small coins is re-
garded by The Chicago Tribune as an 
Indication Of Increased retail business. 

ALL LATEST 'MACHINES 
Shown at Chicago Coln Machine Convention: 

gene"  10.00 Relay 
Sub.,   11.00 Show Boat   6.00 I. Shooting Star 
Golden Gate   11.00 Signal, Sr  29.00 Electro   

• 1/3 Depult, Balance C. O. D. 

AMERICAN VENDING CO. ' .matte.`1. - 

TIME, TRAFFIC. CHECKERS, TURNTABLE, AUTO DART, SGORE-A.LITE, QUICK SILVER, 

• Other Latest Came. of All Makes-Too Numerous to Mention. lc All Makes $lot machines In , 5e, 25c and 50c Play. 

CHICAGO EXPRESS, BUILDER UPPER. .4 1 

IlLSICKING MFG. CO., Inc., 1922 Freeman Ave., CINCINNATI. 0. 

ONE OF STRUHL'S NEW SPRING 
DIGGER SPECIALS . . . 

GOLD FISH THERMOMETER 
A RIM, Prank., SolanUfloalir Balanced 

WRITE FOR NEW FREE CATALOG OF , 
OTHER ITEMSI 

MORRIS STRUHL., 

114 Perk Row • New York City 

• 1111.00 Cannon Fire $27.50 Flying Trap., Jr. .521.50 .F.ler ...,‘  
  12.50 Live Pen«  

n,,I,,, Tupes, Sr.. 20.00 . 18.00 Contact (MO .....,..)... 0.75 OH« Crow  22.00 
6.00 Enka.   19.00 

16.60 
12.00 

In order to present the facts clearly an 
index has been made of two groups of 
subsidiary money, subsidiary silver and 
minor coin. and compared with an In-
dex of the total money in circulation. 
Both Indexes are based on January, 1933. 
as 100. 
The first fact shown is that total 

money outstanding is only $ per cent 
above the base period. 

This Is far below the expectations of 
those who predicted an enormous up. 
swing in money circulation because of 
Inflation. 
.The second fact is that, notwithstand-

ing the steadiness of Um total, sub-
sidiary meney has maintained an in-
creasing trend until it Is now more than 
16 per cent higher than in January, 
1933. , 
Certainly,the increasing use of minor 

money is an indication of improved 
turnover in retail businesses. A further 
reason is the necessity for using small 
coins due to the numerous excise and 
sales taxes in many States and mu-
nicipalities. 

•   
More Games Are Okehed 

NEWARK. N. .1.. Starch 9.-Commis-
crony of State Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Burnett this week enlarged upon his 
recent ruling that coin-machine games 
were oknh in beverage places by includ-
ing under his approval table tennis 
games, checkers and quoits. Card games 
and any machine, that throw out mer-
chandise of any nature are still banned. 

Census Bureau Issues 
Data on Retail Field 
WASHINGTON, March 9.-The Cen-

sus Bureau has recently released two 
more valuable publications on the 
operation of retail stores of various, 
kinds in the United States. The in-
formation compiled allows that In 1933 
there were 1.528.119 retail stores, of 
which 1,349.337 were listed as Inde-
pendent Operators of coin machines 
will be interested in the number of re-
tail stores which suggests the possibly. 
number of locations for many types of 
coin-operated devices. Restaurants aro 
included in the statistics. , • 
The Consuls BUICIWI has also compiled 

information on the 1934 mums of 
manufacturers covering the : previous, 
year's business of 142000 factories in the 
United States. Factories are recognized 
as important locations for candy bar and 
other types of merchandise vending 
/machines. 
. • 

Editor Godin Is Ill at 
Time To 'Leave' for U. S. 
To the Editor-"As told you in my 

letter of December 19, I had planned 
a trip to America for the big coln•ma-
chine show of February so as to be in 
Chicago at that time. I was much 
pleased about the prospects for that 
journey and expected to bring back a 
lot of new ideas and a complete knowl-
edge of. the automatic industry as It 
Is conducted in the U. S. n. 

OI already had my ticket in my pocket 
when at the end of January Z became 
eta 004 had to take my bed for a few 

C. L. SPENCER SHOWS 
• NO GATE. 

Sprint asinine. 30Ielte/Ille. Talon,. March 25; 
Cleveland, April et South Pittsburg. April O. 
Fauvist by Me Beet Eon Tonnes». Spots, 

WANT Skews of all Min.. Irwin W. lleynokis. 
Oellfornla Suck and PhorCe Muskat 'tense ea. 
on. CAN .PLACI1 few legitimate Cowes.. 
We Isere me own lildro and will play ten or more 
bonadide Pain 1Vosild Ate to hear from mull 
Band. Psofer Family Band. 171re ar mite III». 
port.  O. Ala.. week Ruch 11.. .then Feyetterille, 
0L. SPENCER. Mgr.t SHAH WILCOX. Generel 

Agent. 

TELEPHONE SALESMEN 
Plaisses only Poor casts'snl lined tm-wolv 

to Miss Ism bled wira 
PUBLICITY 

314 1.0dlow Bldg.. • . Dayton. 0. 

dart. This Is now the 28th of February 
and I have left the room about a week 
ago, but it is too late now to be present 
at your big convention.- I regret this. 
you can believe me, and. I will have 
to wait now for your neat issue in which 
I expect to find all things about the 
shoes"• ' RENE GODIN. 

Editor La Revue de L'Automatique, 
Paris 

BEE JUNG 
(Continued from page 3) 

after the completion of the night shod 
when a heavy truck ran into a guy lint 
and sent her crashing to the ground. 
She claims the lights were out, a state-
ment corroborated by other performers', 
and that she waa forced to dismantit 
her equipment when no one else .there 
would do it. 
She has been recuperating in Balti-

more wince. Miss Jung was at one time 
on the Barnum Show and haa been ap-
pearing in nude and with tent and in-
door circuses for many years. Her as-
'distant in the act at the time of injury 
was Dorothy Rouland, now in New York. 

MOORE OUT 
(Continued from page 3) 

say he indulged in a fracas at the gate 
with a special cop who failed to reco7-
nize him and the fists flew. The same 
thing used to happen with ireportert. 
Frequently working press badges et 
cards weren't recognized either. Moire 
also had some words 'recently with so 
Influential patroness of a charity affair 
held in the city's leading show-sports 
arena. 
Garden may not appoint a successor 

until the fall. With the Ringling Circus 
coming in for nearly "is Month with Id 
own battery of agents ,and other dates 
being taken care of In likb manner, it 
won't be till September probably that a 
tattle will be on for tile post. BS 
pretty slow in tho summer anyway. r 

e 
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lois mind that he was going to have to 
create and pay the expenses of his own 
salvation ami not come crying to the 
manufacturer for help, 1 have permit-
ted myself to be selected as 'the chair-
men of a committee that seek,. to bring 
about a national association of coin-
machine operators. Serving with me on, 
this committee are Harry Drollinger, of 
Texas, and Charles Hughes, of Indiana. 

It la, I belleve, a matter of history to 
meet of you that operators from Coast 
to Coast flocked to Chicago in answer 
to an alleged convention of colo-ma. 
chine operators only to find in lieu 
thereof a very picturesque sales exposi-
tion conducted by the manufacturers' 
association and no provisions for a con-
vention of operators whatever. • 

Headed by the militant leaders of the 
New York operators on the second day, 
a motion was made that the fanciful 
oratory of the various sales and adver-
tising managers be dispensed with ,and 
that the duly elected delegates sent to 
the convention, seeking a means of re- ' 
lief for the operators in their various 
States, be given an opportunity to take 
the floor in an effort to find ways and 
means of alleviating the distress of 
those back home who had sent them 
to the convention for that very purpose. 
The chair ruled that the motion was 
out of order and pointed out that those 
in charge had graciously provided 
10 minutes on the program for this 
very thing and that the show must go 
on as planned.' Sincere in their belief 
that 10 minutes was insufficient, mon. 
of the delegates bolted for the door 
and at a caucus of the leaders it was 
decided to 'hold an operators' conven-
tion at another hotel. 
Shortly after arrangements for such 

a convention were announced, those in 
charge of the show sent their repre-
sentatives to the operators' committee 
aeking to co-operate and offered the 
cillties of the entire meeting on 

Wednesday. preceding the final day of 
the convention. 
Wednesday morning found the larg-

est gathering of operators in the his-
tory of the industry. Delegate after 
delegate related the difficulties con-
fronting the operator in his community. 
It was a repetition of the story so com-
mon in your back yard as well as mine. 
Persecution, unjust and discriminatory 
taxation that was tantamount to vir-
tual confiscation, price cutting, sales to 
locations. unfair advertising, ridiculous 
commissions, untruthful statements by 
manufacturers as to earnings that were 
widely cfrculated and used against us in 
tax fights as authoritative statements by 
executives of the industry, circularizing 
of locations and so on endlessly. Not 
the least of all of these was the lack 
af funds and a proper co-ordination of 

VI evicts. GUARANTEED 
INSET!' AM. 52.50. 

1« 8--7 .7. Niebel.platorl MOTO. 
Like nur. Open l575. 5«. en-
need en:nu-plated or Indian 
Head Yellow Cum. laninannt 
anantIty M Do,, earn. In 15 J. 
$3.50: 17 J. 84.00. 25% Do-

'ach. Bal C. O. D. Money refrmderl In 5 den 
,ermde. 5.5r Ertra. Send for Norte glrenter. PAL. 
YER & SMITH. INC.. 110 Trinity PI., N. Y. Oita.  

Appeal for National Operators' Assn. 
By RALPH T. YOUNG 

Editor's Note-The Billboard does not effort in combating these obstacles. 
sponsor any one organization or move to Where such efforts had been made they 
organize. It offers its services as a news were usually made too late to stave off 
medium to any organization or commit- disaster, and in many Staten the great-
tee designated to represent a group of est handicap was the lack of leadership 
members of the, industry. with sufficient knowledge to organize. 
Having been told that all of the op- plan and lead in a fight of this kind. 

erator'a troubles. were ill his own back Believing the best plan to effect a 
yard and that until he could' properly permanent organization , immediately 
organize he could just as well make up and to insure sufficient funds to carry 

on nationally, as well as locally, the 
convention unanimously voted to elect 
a committee of seven men to submit 
the following plan to the National As-
sociation • of Coln-Operated Machine 
Manufacturen and to report its action 
the following day: 
To the National Association of Coin. 

Operated Machine Manufacturers: 
The coin-machine operator., their 

delegates and representatives at the 
regular meeting, after due considera-
tion of the difficulties now confront-
ing them, and in order to promulgate 
'plans to solve these problems and any 
future problems and contingencies 
which may nine herewith submit to 
you the following plan: 
That the manufacturers of coln-oper-

ated machines add to the sales price of 
their machines the sum of one dollar 
(51.00) and turn over all moneys so col-
lected to a committee representative of 
the entire industry to be disbursed an 
follows: 75 cents of each dollar shall be 
sent to the State organization of the 
particular State which bought that ma-
chine. and 25 cents to the national com-
mittee for national purposes. This -shall 
apply to all coin-operated machines, 
having a sales price of 610 or more.. 
By the NATIONAL COMMITTEE OP 

OPERATORS. 
Ralph 'I'. Young. Ohio. 

• Saul Kaulson, New York. 
Charles W. Hughes, Indiana. 
Harry Drollinger, Texas. 
Fred Mann, Illinois. 
• Fred, K. Chandler, Iowa. 
Morris. Missouri. • 
Leary. Minnesota. 

A meeting was arranged and to- our 
surprise the committee with which we 

,.met was in no way representative of 
the best interests of the industry. One 
of them had the temerity to state that 
he did not believe an operators' organ-
ization could be entrusted with these 
funds and that he personally would 
agree to the plan of a levy at the source 
provided the fund was administered ex-
clusively by the manufacturers without 
any claim by the operator who paid it. 
The manufacturers' answer had been an 
emphatic NO to our proposal. - 

It is the belief ' of your committee unlimited amount of experience in this 
that it is time for the industry to unite line of work and we are confident that 
and put its best foot forward and that - we can fill the bill if given a respectable 
the manufacturers who are interested opportunity. Toward this end we have 
primarily in the manufacture of ma- financed ourselves in a limited way and 
chines that are held in disrepute In. we are ready for the fray. Weintend 
most every community in the nation 
should take a back seat and let go of 
the strangle hold that they have on one 
of the greatest industries in the nation 
today. Your committee is unanimous 
in its belief that we are in desperate 
need of a governing body that is repre-
sentative of the whole industry, and 
that these funds should be raised and 
administered by this board. 
We submitted a definite plan that is 

backed by years 'of heartache and costly 
experience and one that we can defi-
nitely prove will work out to the great-
est degree of satisfaction to all con-
cerned. The fact that a portion of the 
funds eo collected Is returnable to the 
community from which it originates, 
and the fact that its return is contin-
gent upon the fact that there must be 

LECTRIC BULBS 200% PROFIT a properly organized, reputable and 
,thoroly approved State organization. 

to direct from 1Ifr. & Importer. Free Catalogne. PYRAMID , SALES CO. • makes it mandatory for every State to 
organize and clean up its own back 

23 Rauh Am., 5,53717.• N. T. yard before they can participate. We 
submit further that by the adoption 
of the constitution that the NACOMM 
has seen fit to recommend to all States 
as a model makes it mandatory for all 
communities to organize and ,clean 
house before any portion of the funds 
can be turned over for their administra-
tion. In Ohio we have proved this In 
three months' time and we will do It 
in the nation if granted the oppor-
tunity. 
Your committee Is not of the opinion 

that the heavens have opened wide and 
dumped a modern version of the three 
wise men into the lap of the industry. 
We know cnly too well that we are men 
of only ordinary abllIty and that-,.we 
can be no stronger than the support 
and co-operation -that we are given. 
Without ego we do plead guilty to an 

JOBBERS, -OPERATORS 
IT'S HERE! 

BALL YS NEWEST GAME 

ROCKALITE 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

BALLY brings you a light-up game that retains, and further incorporates 
ALL the ourstansfing qualities of modern pin game construction, as ONLY 
BALLY can construct a game. Every world-famous BALLY feature— 
PLUS—a host of NEW IDEAS NEVER BEFORE SEEN—aro ALL in 
ROCKALITE—the NEW WAY to rock yourself to BIGGER, BETTER, 
EASIER PROFITS!! 

ORDER TODAY FROM BALLY'S DIRECT 
EASTERN FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR 

RUSH 
YOUR 
ORDER 

Bally 
Perfection 
Is Your 
Profit 
Protection 

JOTIN 
:FITZGIBBONS 
453 W. 47." STREET' 

NEW YORK CITY. 

NEW YORK 

FIRST 
COME 
FIRST 
SERVED 

1111111.111W11 

For 
Greater 
Profits 
Buy - 
Bally 
Games 

FLYING TRAPEZE. SR 522.501 MERRY.00-ROUND  $13.60 
FLYING TRAPEZE, JR  20 00 DROP KICK   15.50 
GOLDEN GATE   11.00p FLEET   11,00 
o. JR  15.00v RELAY   1100 

CONTACT, MASTER   9.7E •MILLS 250 SINGLE JACKPOT 
AUTOBAHN 6 . - ... . ....   45.00 BELLS   14.110 
JENNINGS VICTORIA DOUBLE JACK POT BELLS OR FRONT VENDERS  23.00 

• TERMS: 1/3 With Order. Balance C. O. D., F. 0. B. N. Y, . 

NEW YORK VENDING CO., Inc. 32 La ea% Street. NEW YORK CITY. Tel.: MOnument 2.5625 

FREE! 3,000 FAST SELLERS 
IDEAL PRIZES AND ATTRACT-
IVE PREMIUMS ARE SHOWN 
IN SPORS CATALOGUE. 

AU Wide* pram high 
quality—yet ,are priced 
low. Ile sors to send for 
a FREE COPY or Nimu 
MN/we CatalO« TO-
DAY. 

SPORS CO. 
3-36 euperlee Street 

LE CENTER. MINN. 

to wage the most intensive organization 
campaign that the industry has ever 
known. We are of the belief that the 
handwriting is on the wall for the en-
tire industry, the markets in the best. 
States are closing one after another, 
. many States that are not closed are 
about to be unless something definite is 
done about it quickly, therefore we as 
the committee on permanent organiza-
tion do herewith make an offer upon 
which there are no strings' and no obli-
gations attached. ' 

We will finance the organization of 
any State within a reasonable radius, 
on the funds that we have. We will 
send to you a man who knows his busi-
ness, he will have all equipment neces-
sary to do a complete job, with a con-
stitution and- by-laws that 13 built to 
last and to stand up and take it. 

If you are in trouble and if you are 
unorganized or wish to reorganize in 
the proper manner, get a committee of 
responsible men together, submit the 
facts and we will do the rest. We will 
circularize every operator in your State. 
calling a meeting at' any place you 
designate. We will toron a complete 
State organisation in a single' day. We 
will furnish all that is necessary but 
tho men; you must do that yourselves. 
This is not a boast or a passing fancy, 
no one is drawing any salary, we volun-
teer our eel-vices to you gratis, we want 
ta help you, thereby helping ourselves. 
Now it's up to you. The line forme on 
the right, 

Send all of your troublea, suggestions, 
criticism and ideas to our office at 5517 
Warren avenue, Norwood. 0.• Address 
all communications to Ralph T. Young. 
We will be in every issue of all trade 
papera. 

' 
.• 
NEW CATALOG 
JUST OUT ' 

Send For Your Copy--It's Free 
, 1 SHAVING BRUSH. - 

I BOX SHAVING SOAP, 
10 DOUBLE EDGE, FIRST QUALITY 

BLUE STEEL BLADES. 
1 JUMBO STYPTIC PENCIL 
I CLASS BALL BLADE SHARPENER 

COMPLETE _ 2 1 
.. 

1 
DEAL  20 

, • (No Lau Than 24 Duds Sold.) . 

FACE POWDER AND PERFUME. 
COMBINATION—Fir. Quality Powder 
, and Perfume. Cellophane Wrapped Te-
oechr. with $1.00 Price Label en Roe. 
The Fartut Tre-Bit Pau-Out on is. 5, 
III/Olet. Pr Oorreination  

25% Depot« With Cede., 

PONTIAC MDSE. CO Inc. 
11 East 17th St, New York City 

Fictory Bargain lot 
t, PHOTO HANDLE . 
\ POCKET KNIVES - , Auorted Model. Requis, 

Sloe. Pruned Steel, 2 

I 
Blades, Beau Bolster. and 
Lined. 

, A New Deal — Big Buy 
. r 1 Per Dozen, • 

.- Five Dozen for $10.00 
Send for Now Catalog. . 

• ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
Wholesale Hour, 

223-25 W. A1adiaon et.. t Maio. 
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Commerce Report Shows Increase 

   ri Si L. ••11.• 

In Exports of Coin Machines in '34 
THREE Interchangeable Pin Games at the. Price of ONE! 

*Mug 

By GEORGE W. ItrEfIRTENS 
WASHINGTON, March 9. — (ICN)— 

Manufacturers of coin-operated . ma-
chlnea thruout the country will be in-
tensely interested in the highly en-
couraging and optimistic note struck in 
the capital city this week when a report 
issued by the specialties division of the 
Department of Commerce revealed that 
United States exports of coin machines 
to foreign countries showed a decided 
gain during the three-year period from 
1932 to 1934. 

The report baud upon an intensive 
study of the coin-machine industry and 
its relative export trade to foreign coun-
tries is given below. 

While these figures are most en-
couraging. it is interesting to view re-
trospectively what the 'situation in the 
coin-machine industry has been in the 
past and to find out if possible what 
world markets are potential fields for 
new promotion. It 13 well known that 
most of the machines exported from 
this country either go to Canada or 
the United Kingdom. 

The United Kingdom continues to be 
the principal export market for Ameri-
can min-operated machines, accounting 
for more than 135 per cent of the total 
for the first two months of the current 
year. Canada is the second most im-
portant outlet, recent exporta Indicat-
ing an increasing demand there for 
American machines. It la interesting to 
note that the British =lee takes 81 
per cent of our exports of coin ma-
chines. Exports to Australia and the 
Union of South Africa having shown 
substantial increases during the last few 
months, 'due. of course_ to the tact that 
thru a recent ruling pin games which 
have before been considered illegal may 
now be operated In South Africa. 

Prance. Netherlands and Spain; the 
Department of_Commerce reports, are, 
the most important customers in Eu-
rope. altho the psychology of the peo-
ple must essentially be taken into con-
sideration. It would seem reasonable to 
assume 'that mince pin garnet have In-
creased in popularity so rapidly in this 
country the same psychology might well 
be followed thru in other countries,since • 
human nature changes little. However. 
It is not so much a question of human 
nature as one of economic circum-
stances which decides the plausibility 
of a possible promotion campaign in a 
foreign country. 
The purchasing power of the average 

person in foreign countries is at best 
very low. Consequently It is not hard 
to realize why hard-earned coins would 
not easily be spent on games of skill. 
There is therefore reason to believe that 
If American manufacturers are desirous 
of placing coin machines of the pin-
game type In foreign =undies, and 
these countries are definitely potential 
Markets, it will most certainly take in-
telligently planned promotion cam-
paigns as well as a reasonable expendi-
time of money. 
Along these lines It Is interesting to 

glance over reports from consuls of a 
few foreign countries in which coin 
machines are rapidly Increating in pop-
ularity and which might well be préfit-
able markets if the tacts carried in 
the foregoing paragraphs are taken into 
consideration. 
While the use of coin maihines is 

more general in Europe than in other 
parta of the world other than this coun-
try, export markets there are limited by 
domestic production In exports from 
Germany. Austria and Czechoslovakia. 
Practically all of the demand in these 
countries for machines is supplied by 
national production: exports going to 
most of the near-by areas. 
According to a communication from 

Berlin. It is learned that machines very 
much similar to our pin-game models 
are also manufactured in Germany on a 
fairly large scale.' They retail at be-
tween 60 and 80 Reichrnarks per game. 
while used varieties are often offered 
at leas than half those prices. The pres-
ent demand for such games, however. 
Is poor, time the German public as a 
rule Eshowe little interest in such de-
vices. 
- Prom Barcelona, Spain, the report 
comes that the demand In Spain for 
games is scs small as to be almost negli-
gible. Attempts have been made to ex-
ploit such games in other centers fre-
quented by the public in search of 
amusement, but the results have been 
almost Invariably so negative as to lead 
to the abandoning of the venture. In 
the opinion of those who have made the 
attempt the game of this general type 
does not appeal to the Spanish tem-
perament and has little prospect of be-
ing profitable. It is also that the cost 
of participating in the game Is an im-
portant adverse factor as far as the mass 
of the population is concerned. Local 
preferences for amusement devices is 
very definitely away from those of the 
coin or pin-game type. The Interest 
in tmusement parka centers on wheels 
of fortune and similar types rather than 
• those in which skill la an appreciable 
factor.' 

In view of the 1934 table It is obvious 
that there is a foreign market and that 
exports in the coin-machine Industry 
are definitely active. Furthermore, altho 
there are Obstacles, these.. can be intel-
ligently overcome if gone about properly 
and from a round economic standpoint. 

The specialties division of the De-
partment of Commerce has recently 
launched an investigation of several in-
teresting phases of the coin-machine in-
dustry and they hope to find ways and 
means of utilizing the changing 
and economic philosophy to stimulate 
both the local and foreign market.. The 
commollity units of the bureau contain 
men and women who are tPecialists In 
every phase of production and market-
ing. The world is their theater of ac 
thity. Their sources of information 
cover the earth, and such informatibn 
Is frequently quite valuable to American 
exporters in the solution of their 
foreign salmi problems. - • 
Here a manufacturer wishing to en-

gage in a foreign promotion campaign 
may obtain statistics research Informa-
tion and individual attention to his own 
business problems, and Thomas Burke, 
chief of the division, urges Mena to take 
advantage of the opportunity of a per-
sonal interview. 

Swat the Evils i 
• By KEN MORLEY 

Seething Manure 0. D. Jennings h Co. 

Every convention brings to light many 
evils which otherwise would continue 
without interference. The 1035 Coin 
Machine Convention brought out many 
things which are now being "ironed 
out" by manufacturere, jobbers and op-
erator groups. 
The manufacturers, as well as jobbers 

and operators, in organizing to protect 
their interests must at the same time 
direct their efforts and co-operation in 
the interest of the industry in general. 
The manufacturer, mule consider the 
jobbers and operator,- problems and the 
jobbers and operators mut do the same 
of the manufacturers' problems. To 
ignore any one of the three is to serious-
ly hamper the success and future of all. 
Co-operation between the groups. par-
ticularly in the coin-machine busibess, 

United States Exports of Coin•OPerated Machines 

1032 
No. - Value 

Coin-Operated 
Commodity 
Vending 
Machines 4.300 $132,480 

Other Coin-
Operated 
Machines (except 
Musical 10,732 440,728 

Total I 15.041 $573.188 

1033 1934 
No. Value \ No. _ Value 

4,978 $219,815 8.681 8458,777 

20,140 450.154 34,835 1,022,213 

25,125 $869,989 43,318 $1,478,990 
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NO BATTERIES ELECTRICITY 
All action mechen. 

Roily controlled—was 
'ameoth,_twerielon lion ope.Suttee in•eltine 
ran be amembled by 
any overawe in • few 
minute. Ilan with 
the beaut)'. durability 
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tion of blutoaroite9 
world•Curanto than,. 

Sire: 20" • 41". 

Tb. Came Ir 1935 it 
CHECKERS.-- It's Yew 

. Movel—Bee Your Jobber. "CLICKS the SCORE 
Before Your Eyes" 
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en the ware bo*M--17rery 
bull drupe Instanter—tutu 
lone enough le Si. the 
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with which nickel. ere 
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in Ois SUPER Pin Game, 

Variable PLAY 
Score Board ran 
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Iv trosn "G1111014-
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PIN GAMES 

IN ONE 

NMI «0 ung CARDS 
Min L4ie 

Operators' Price 

'44" , O. B. its., 'York. 
Complete With CHECK-
ERS, FORM'S-WORD 
and POKER Panels. 

• " 

CI.•¡Ze. 
•44%Ll 
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INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO.I.j.ZZV:i-sif, 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, SAME DAY ORDER RECEIVED 
On th. Following New Machine,, SKYSCRAPER. S47.50; CRISS CROSS 11 -LITE. $44.50: 

TIME. 142.50; ACTION. $39.50. BEACON. $39.60. 
USED MACHINES THAT CAN BE USED 

WORLD SERIES 
FLEET. 
AMERICAN BEAUTY   
GOLDEN GATE 
ROCKET   

 1 4.50 BIG BERTHA  515.00 
  10.00 MERRY-GOROUND   16.00 

10.00 MAJIK KEYS   17.50 
15.00' ESQUIRE   20.00 

  25.00 
SELECT 'a 29m I 11 in gol61. HELL'S $5.00. 
 SPECIAL  

. SEEBURG NON-SELECTIVE VICTROLAS. $75.00 Each 
HEEDURG GRAND NATIONAL AUTOMATIC RACE HORSE GAME, $32.60 Each. 

TERMS: F. O. G. Baltimore. 1/9 DePetn, EON.. C. 0. D. 
CALVERT NOVELTY CO.. 1303 E. Baltimore Street, BALTIMORE, MD. 

NOTE: CORRECTION OF PRICE THAT APPEARED LAST ISSUE. 

Rush Your Orders To Your Jobber Today 
the- New SENSATION Special $39.50 
Ex CLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, STATES OF 

• NEW IERSET, AND CONNECTICUT. 

GEORGE PONSER CO., 11-15 East Runyon St., Newark, N. J. 

Is necessary because of the many com-
plicaUons which drise front the opera-
tion of machine.. 

Evil No. 1—Manufacturers of checks. 
as well as those who sell checks, must 
ph:Meet the operator by refusing to sell 
to anyone who purchases checks with 
intentions of cheating machines. This 
Is not a new problem, but now that the 
industry is well organized It should as-
sist in eliminating it once and for all. 

Evli.No. 2—The question of listing 
wholesale prices In magazines should be 
abolished. This practice Is not helping 
the operator, but hindering him. You 
hardly ever see a wholesale price listed 
in magazines or circulars in other Unes 
of. business which are liable to fall in 
the hands of the consumer. Jobbers 
and operators are embarrassed every day 
because wholesale prices are listed, re-
sulting In misunderstandings, hard feel-
ings and loss of Mistimes with locations. 

Evil No. 5—The practice of exaggerat-
ing income from coin-operated machines 
should be eliminated. When these ex-
aggerated claimer are published and fall 
Into the hancla of the preen and public" 
officials, as well as locations, they 
create condemnation, editorial oratory 
against machines as well sa mistrust 
from locations. Advertising that the 
machine makete money and that Its op-

oration' and player-appeal is satisfactory 
should brn sufficient. All of us manu-
facturers are guilty of this practice and 
naturally all must decide together 5,3 Si 
not to place anyone at a disadvantage-
The word "cooperation" ham been 

greatly abused in many instances. It 11 
an easy matter to speak of co-operating 
In general terms, but it is quite another 
thing to "take the bull by the horns" 
and get some action. There are prob-
ably many other ways thru which our 
Industry can be improved. But the 
things mentioned above appear to be a 
good start. 
When all the manufacturers, take the 

initiative and show the jobbers and 
operators that they are willing to do 
their part, the quicker the jobbers and 
operators will respond for -the good Of 
the entire industry. 

H. À. Fabrican a Daddy 
BROOKLYN, March 9.—H. A. Fabricant, 

of the S. As Sales Company. ia strut-
ting around like a peacock these ;days 
passing out the Havanes and the bottle 
of cheer, guaranteed to be four years eld 
or better, due to the arrival March 4 of 
Robert Benjamin Fabricant, weighlat 
litî pounds. Mother and son are Ole; 
nicely, and 80 is papa. 



The words "licensing" and "revenue" 
are synonymous. Wherever you find the 
one, the other is sure to follow. The, 
purpose of licensing is to raise revenue 
for one thing or another, and the more 
revenue licensing earns the more im-
portant licensing of that particular 
business or profession becomes. 
Since the beginning of time nations 

liceteed business and individuals for the 
purpose , of operating the government. 
Every business, smell or large, was asked 
to contribute toward the function of 
government. In return the government 
protected and regulated the source of its 
Income. The more support it received 
from that business the encre considera-
tion it retaliated for the good of that 
business. 
My suggestion for licensing in regard 

to the coin-machine industry is nothing 
new. It is simply following in the foot-
steps of experience of other businesses 
110. being licensed. My contention is 
that if a government were to receive a 
fall and equitable income from the 
coin-machine business, particularly from 
the operation:of machines. it'would do 
everything possible to assist that branch 
of the industry for the good of all con-
cerned. The less interference with the 
operation of machinur the more money 
operators would make and consequently 
the bigger the income would be to the 
government. There is no other answer: 
to that problem. 
This question of licensing machines 

has been misinterpreted in several parts 
of the country. Just like any, other 
proposal, however desirable it may be. 
there are always certain people who will 
go to extremes and misuse the privilege. 

niummuzimmiumnimm, 
UNIVERSAL LEADERS , 
  t, Harmony Blades': 

re'r I Blue White Steel. • er  

  55cper100 li 

1a 
is HARMONY SMASHING DEAL 
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1 Steel Bell Sharpen, 
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The Right Kind of Licensing 
, By O. D. JENNINGS 

President O. D Jennings Cr Company, Chicago 

/ want to make this point clear to every-
one In the industry that, while / am in 
favor of placing an equitable license for 
the operation of coin-operated machines. 
I ern at the same time Strongly opposed 
to any license which will create monop-
olies or place a burden on certain type, 
of small machines which, because of 
their low earnings, cannot stand any 
kind of tax whatever. 
The suggestion of certain pin table 

operators of placing $1 per year tax on 
a pin table i s just as ridiculous as plac-
ing a 810 tax on small merchandise ma-
chines of low earning capacity . . like 
peanut machines. , 
With the same thought ill mind, a 

too large tax on coin:operated machine's 
is lust as detrimental as too little, 
whereas a fair and equitable tax on each 
type of construction, based on its earn-
ing experience, would answer the prob-
lem with fairness to all. 
A license on the operation of coin-

operated machines should be such that 
it defrays all cost of administering, plus 
a fair surplus for revenue purposes. 'Ibo 
small a tax would not only defeat its 
purpose by not earning enough money 
to make it worth while, but in many in-
stances it would cost the taxpayer 
money to have it enforced., No license 
at all would be better than a license 
which would not pay Its own way. A 
license in order to be successful must 
raise revenue._ 
An equitable occupational tax should 

be paid by the operator and placed on 
each Unit with a certain limit included. 
In other words.' the amount of the tax 
will be determined by the number of 
units which an operator controla. Sup-
posing the tax was on units of 50. Pbr 
each 50 the operator would pay a similar 
tax. Supposing the tax were 6100 for 
se machines and the operator wanted to 
operate /5. the tar would be $200, and 
the :same cost would apply up -to a 
hundred machines. 
In addition to the occupational tax. 

an individual tax should be placed 
against each machine. This tax also 
should be paid by the operator. The 
operator should be the only one having 
the right to purchase an individual tax 
unless provisions are made to the 
contrary. 
Whenever you have a license on a 

business or profession you have regula-
tion and control by the •government. 
This regulation acte as a form of pro-
tection for that particular business or 
profession. It elevates it to a higher 
plane, and in,many instances directly 
influences its growth and success. 
A license on a business accomplishes 

two things: regulation and revenue. 
Take for example the oil Industry, the 
steel industry, telephone and telegraph 
and other industries. Thru licensing 
the government is` able to control and 
tegulate, as well as derive substantial 
revenue. The same is true of the pro-
fessions, law, medicine, chemistry. In 
order to protect thé public the govern-
ment exercises its authority for the good 
of all concerned-the public and the 
profession-by legal regulation. 
This none regulation and control it 

directed to the operation of coin ma-
chines would lift our industry to a 
highly desirable plane. It will afford all 
the advantages and benefits of govern-
mental regulation and control and 
eliminate all the abuses which are ever 
present in the operation of machines. 
Summarizing the facts then, we have: 
First-Licensing means revenue, so be 

sure that the licensing brings revenue. 
If the license is designed so that It 
would not bring a fair revenue. I am 

\‘i III/ \ ,1 
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Knockout. Patented Features 
DOUBLE -PIN GAME PROFITS 
1. 

2. 

Legally autoniatic, but without paying out. Requires 
no attention from merchant. Skill awards automatically 
recorded on Free Gamo Dial. 

Gives accurate, automatic record of how much paid out. 
Prevents cheating by merchant. 

3. Permits replay of free games by operating coin slide 
without inserting coin-resulting in player replaying 
his awards and eventually losing SO% of winnings: Net 
profit tremendously increased. 

Yes-We Are SWAMPED With Orders 

Pending increase in production, we are giving preference in 
shipping to SAMPLE ORDERS-so hurry your sample order 
and get set to cash in on Quick Silver popularity. 

Write or Wire for Sample 

J. H..KEENEY & CO• 2900 Michigan Blvd'i CHICAGO 

operations on a high plane • Cut like 
other well-regulated business. 

If licensing is carried out along the 
lines suggested it will accomplish the 
purpose for which it is intended. Any 
radical deviation from those principles 
will be detrimental and injurious to a. 
program which will benefit the industry 
as a whole in time to come. Because of 
the fact that government is seeking all 
possible sources of income it will sooner 
or later include licensing on the opera-
tion of coin machines. If those of Us 
Interested In this industry will take the 
Initiative and make recommendations 
which ara just and equitable for all we 
will bring about the desired results 
speedily and successfully.. 

Appoints Taub in Field 
POUGHICIIEPSTS, N. Y.. March 0 Al 

Schlesinger, of Square AmusementsCom-
pany. reports that Irving Taub will be 
the new sales representative. His ter-
ritory will be the entire state of New 
York. where he will call on operators 
and jobbers :selling games the firm 
exclusively represents in the State at 
this time. 
Al Schlesinger advises the operators 

to await the arrival of Mr. Taub at 
their headquarters, for he will, have 
come definite surprises for them. The 
firm is now dealing exclusively in pay 
tables and has the new games from 
Chicago. Square Amusement Corn-pang 
represents a number of manufacturers 

opposed to It. • ,of pay tables. 
Second-License coin-operated ma-

chines In keeping with the experienced 
earnings of those machines. Some of 
the small machines cannot stand any 
licensing. Other machines can stand a, 
little, and still others, because of their 
higher earnings, can stand a substantial 

'Make More Money! amount. 
110087 YOUR 'Mattel w Third-So arrange your licensing so 
W• Defy Competition. that it will discourage and prevent 
EASTER TIES monopoly of operaticn. 

New Boucle Weaves. Pourth-See to it that the revenue 
$1.75 DOZEN. 4111.00 GROSS; from licensing will adequately pay for 
ow Biggest Money Maker! 50e the expense of administering it, as well 
• • W aaan Ganda and dadn as leave a substantial balance in revenue Eteload Crepe. Used. Beth Ends slit 

Lined. ennd re, b.passw gnp,sp,m c. to help defray the cost of government. 
SILK LINED TIES Fifth-Licensing will bring along with 

31.36 DOZEN. 515.00 GROSS- It regulation and order to the operator 
t Pure Crepe, Janes.. Frei.. and to his problems. It will keep out 

15% Deena. Bo. O. O. D. Men. Refundad, questionable characters and punish the 
ANDREW HERBERT. 

210 Broadway, Dept, 54, Now boodlum and hijacker. It would place 

Babe, Kaufman Surprised 
NEW YORK, March e.-Babe Kaulmali. 

reports one of the "biggest surprises of 
my life" the other day when she was 
called to the home of her sister and 
advised that her '78-year-old father had 
taken a Si chance on a European lottery 
and won $8,000. Ile had decided after 
winning to equally divide the money 
among his children and Babe was there-
fore presented With a crisp check for 
62,000. 
Babe now claims that she will send 

her dad el daily so that he can place 
it on some European lottery and if the 
winning streak continues she is willing 
to sell her big jobbing business and act 
for her dad thenceforth. 

Selling Big 
No, 8810-Austrian Wind 

Linter. This polished Bras, 
tighter has outlived hundreds 
of once gadget linters be. 
nuos it elves satiefactlin A 
pontive Itcht In the wind. 
U.S benzine for fnel and 
bes- poelUve wheel anion. 
&renown. Dealers. Opera-
tor; don't pass thisS3.60 
BR Docen   

Sample. Postpaid, 50n. 
25% Deposit on All C. 

O. 0, Ordees, Catalog Free 
en Request. Sitie Your 
Business. 

, JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
«Thu World., Barnin House." Dept. Big. 

223 W. Madison St., Chicago, Illinois 

St. Patrick Novelties 
Full and Complete Line, Prompt Service 

SHAMROCK With Pipe or 
Hat. Grelo  31.00 

Plain Slit Chinn SHAM  
ROCKS, Per Gross-  .75 

Larer ofjr Clp.E.ELC.A RN A  
  1.76 

small Sloe GREEN CARNATIONS. Geo  1.26 
IRISH BOW PIN FLAGS. .00 
Finns. Wood GREEN SNAKES. DM  

45e; per Gross  dACI 
Anon. GREEN CREPE PAPER • 

HATS. Gro  2.50 
200.2 Green Cardboard MINIATURE 
HATS, Per Grin  2,80 

Na. 7P GREEN BALLOONS. Cross  1.25 
Bend 12.50 far • Complete Assortment of 

200 Ankle Suitable for a Party of 50 Peo-
n.. 15% Bonn With Order, Balance C. 
U. D. 200-P•ae analog Free. 
M. K. BRODY, 1118 8. Heisted 1St.. 

CHICAGO. 
In Business 24 Years, 

April Foolery' Jokes 
MR, MERCHANT-TM 

Mort Complete Line of 
Foolery, Join Now Listed 
In Our New Foolery; Cata-
logue. Bend 100 for Ono 
and We Will Include • 
Nere "RED-HOT JOKE" 

Free, Or Send $2.00 for Samples of 50 Beet 
SELLING 
THE ELGIN MOVEMENT, A New Red-

Hot ••6MIMMIE» Dann, WHAT A 
MOVEMENT  Per Du. 50.85 

How Am I Don.?   " 125 
"FEET." A Bedtime Action Story  .36 
SPINNERS. • Kinds, Funny. 01002 .35 
RUBBER FRUIT, Very Nunn. " .50 
Snake Whiskey Flask. Bent Mike,. 1.75 
Srnolgeb00.• Slogan 12 Kind, .• • " .55 
Know Thy Age (Spicy Fore.) .20 
ASTRA Fortune Telling 2.00 
011.11Hhh YOU NASTY MAN  " .20 
rammorifix ttov.00RP.. 135 Park Row. N. Y. 
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entitled to any award. It incorporates 
in a new and beautiful board design the 
old favorite Rocket pin-and-hole layette 

MARKEPP C 

ÁlerliSEUEXT 

The Original , 
Flashing Light 
Sensation That 
Solves Your 1935 
Buying Problem 

OU11.1.0CRi.DERLEWaRs   
eaccyz.REROY FOR 11111EDIRTE,DELIVERY. 

A HIT! 
eT, _ s7▪ zNERS EAC 

OPERATOR'S PRICE, $39.150. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 
OVER 2,000 BEACONS SOLD IN NEW YORK CITY.. lee • 

A NEW STON ER 
SENSATION! A 8 K .• et. 
FOR INFORMATION. • jie ▪ COMING!-CAVALCADE 

1! I/ROBBINS &COMPANY- 1141 De Kalb AVe..Brobklyn,NY. 
Pei E-ro..ovo 1-11 -1-41k INI NJ. N'a GP 1 51F I121•90 -TORN 

NOTICE DIGGER OPERATORS 
WE ARE. BULK BUYERS ' 

Write us advising items you are Interested In—your name on our list 
i will saws money. ‘ .. 

SILVERS COMPANY Box 1234 Youngstown, Ohio. 

SALESBOARD OPERATOR, 
Here's a Gold Mine—Brand Hew and Red Hal 
Our 2000 TICKER penny assodment,.40 package paYout, aver-
age location will sell one a. day. Sells to retailer at $6,00 each. 

Price—Sample $4.00, lots (4..10; $3.75 
Order from this ad and be cominced that this Is the biggest • 

_ hit of the year. l• • 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
203 Church Street NASHVILLE, TENN. • 

BUY ty0/14, GAMES 
FROM 

• .5 
,., 3902.11-6-8 CARNEGIE AYE. CLEVELAND. O. 
O. rem .11. cEeeTrara..._ AnMwav çaaroandaere , 

RECONDITIONED BARGAINS , : 
BOSCO  113.95 GOLDEN GATE  117.50 
JIGSAW .... 4.95 CHICIAGO CLUB HOUSE 8.85 
AIRWAY ... 4.95 OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES 4.50 
21 VENDER. 950 DANDY . VENDERS 8.86 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE, 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS, 

Bally Announces Line of - 
New Games To Be Pushed 
CHICAGO. March 9.—Ray Moloney, 

president of Bally Manufacturing Com-
pany, bnnotmced directly following the 
1935 convention that his firm would 
soon be in full production on Skill Cir-
cle and Frisky, two pin games incor-
porating multiple coin chutes and both 
using a dial to add suspense to the 
seine. • • - 

'Skill Circle. which was originally 
known as Klee, is' described as an un-
usually beautiful and fascinating pin 
game with a special ooln-chute which 
takes pennies, nickels, dimes or quarters., 
Spinning arrow indicates the score 
player must make to attain award. 
Whirling ball indicates number of free 
games awarded. This combination of 
arrow and ball, which go into action the 
moment coin is deposited, provides an 
element of suspenso . that is hard to 
resist 

"Frisky permits player to simot as 
many balls as desired, object being to 
acore 21 even—or as cioee to 21 'as pos-
sible without going over 21.. When he 
thinks ho is as close to 21-as he can 
make without going over , 21 he steps 
playing and spins dial by pushing a 
email button. Player wins If score made 
on board • Is closer .to 21 than acore 
selected by dial. , Player loses if dial 
score is closer to 21 or in case of tie. 
An old favorite game with xnen every-
where—plus a tantalizing pin game with 
plenty of action and suspenso." 

In his announcement Moloney stated 
that another game was being puaned 
ahead at..the demand of Jobbers who 
saw it at private showing. during the 
convention. It is called Rockelite. • 

"Rockelite does everything a pay-crut 
game does excepting pay out. By that 
I mean ' that Reckeitte entirely 
eliminates thé necessrty of checking the 
score for skill, awards. Not only does 
the score flash up in bright lights In a 
large, easily visible back panel, but also 
a special light-up signal warns the mer-
chant if the machine has been tilted. 
All the merchant has to do is glance up 
from his duties behind the counter and 
he knows immediately if the player IS 

FREE 

-To Distribute Venders 
NEWARK. N. J;, March 9.—Hercules 

Sales Organization reports being - ap-
pointed distributor for the new Kelly 
eignret merchandiser shown for the first 
time at the Chicago convention. Si. S. 
Gisser, of the film, states that they are 
now preparing a crew of salesmen to 
cover the large Eastern territory which 
has been granted them for sales of the 
new c.igaret•venders) 

$1.60 STARTS YOU IN BUSINESS 
• BIC MONEY—ALL YEAR ROUND 
' Our Guarantee Bost Quality et 

Lowest Prime Beets Any Competition. 

SIILIC LUE» TIES 
SIS 50 OROS 1.60 SAM. 
PL DOZEN. ow Ouresos's 
Colored Knitted pure 
Crepe.. Jacquard,, Wears, Pol. 
ka Dot., Melds, SELLS ON 
SIGHTS BIG PROFITS! 
. NEW BOUCLE WEAVES! . 
$18.50 GROSS-81.85 SAM. 
PLC DOZEN.. Finest Cale. 
nom. Satin Stripe, Foulard. end 
Nee Woven Cloths. • THIS 
YEAR'S TIE CREATION! • 
SLYDE-ON Ready Tied 

Tles, Newly Patented. ; Sig 
Sensation. 

COMPLETE LINE MEN'S NECKWEAR! 
MEN'S HOSE—SHIRTS—TIES TO MATCH, 
and Othor Noaeltie. 

Send for Our ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE and Ne for Your-
self shy OUR MEN Am the BIG. 
CIEST MONEY MAKERS! 

25% Caah, Bal. C. 0. D. Money Ilefundol. 

BOULEVARD CRAVATS 
22 Went 21 et Street, Dept. 133.10, New you. 

c TUBULAR COIN WRAPPERS, 
Penny. Wicket Dime hr l.tonnlex Him. 11.00 _par 
1.000. DETROIT COIN MACHINE EX. 
CHANGE, 12710 WoOdrany Wilson, onron. 

SELL- 117:11:«1'. SIGNS 
É4111., GrautIng. Resew, 
Day, Tether's Day. prods. 
lion Prealderit, ROOleat 
ieZe up thin season. gad 

Early. 
400% PROFIT. 

Owl der Retells 20e. flamei! 
end Catalog Sr hundred. e 
other felt money-mat. 
FREEl• W•lt• TODAY.I 
L. LOWY, DIN. B, • W. 
Dreadvraya Row Vert. - 
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CANDIES 
• 

made especially for Coin 
Machines. Hard Shell C.a.ii. 
dies in a variety of bright• 
colors and highly flavored. 
Glemolate•Coated Ratans, Chocolate. 
Coaled Peanuts. also • MI  of 
Chocolate-Coated Candles for Vending. 

Hard Shell IMPERIALS In Red, Green 
or Violet Color-for DIGGERS. 

BREATH P EL.L.ETS 
for carding. Highly flavored-Five 
different flavors, including Clove Pel-
lets, in demand wherever liquor Is 

Write for our Price List 

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY 
(Natfonai .Candy CO., Inc.) 

345 W . Erie St., Chicago 

READY FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

I rem.MLE. 539.50 
44.50 

CRISS CROSS ALITE   44.60 
BEACON   39.50 
RADIO STATION   39.60 • 
HORSE SHOES   12.50 
HOLD AND DRAW   29.60 
QUICK SILVER   errso 
K INGO OF THE TURF  
WE WILL ACCEPT YOUR USED MA-

CHINES AS PART PAYMENT. 
Send for Our Now Mod LIM, 

Besser Novelty Có.,à 
3977 Delmar Blvd., St. Louis. 

ELECTRO -BALL QUALITY 

USED GAMES 
. . worth more bemuse reconditioned 
in our complete shop by «pert me-
chanics! t 

Grand National Race . . $22.50 
Electro . . • ., . . . . 13.50 
Signal. Sr. . . . . . . . . 22.50 
Auto Count . . . . . . 30.00 
Auto,•Bank . . . . . . . 32.50 

37.50 
Golden Cate . . . . . . . 12.50 
Contact, hr. or Sr. . . . . 18.50 
Shyer,, Kick Off. Jr. . . . 22.50 
Lightning 12  50 

New Camas in Original Crates 

World Series   § 7.50 
Electro . . . . .   18.00 
Golden Gates . . . . . . 18.00 

1/3 Cash, Balance C. O. D. 
"Whether Large or Small, Deal With 

• • Eteciro Ball." 
THE ELECTRO BALL COMPANY, INC. 

CHMHbutort, , 
1200 Cana St.«. ' Dallas; Tax. 

VVAL,THANIP-EL.OIN 
_MENA WRIST 
WATCHES. 0. else, 7- g 

uva and Gift Box. In 7.7. 
Roo Cnrom. 0 • o o. S 2. • JemehRERUILT, I n 4 

Lets or 0 ...... 1... ..• 
Same. 154. Ea. $3.95. 

Aim, R•bullt. New i___ 
Round Ohre . Cases. EA. 

7...1 POCKET( Ig 
WATCHES. 0 -or 10 f • . 

Ogen Fare. In Lots 0, 
.Samplee. SOC Extra. Free Cate 
toe: 26% Denont with Orders. 
Balance e. 0. D. 

WATCH Co. 155 Cana Pt., N. V. C. 

EVERYTHING IN PENS 

Article Is ' 
••• 

„ 

Sit*o,inificant 
NEW' YORK. March 9.-Intellectual 

prejudice is preventing many people 
nom seeing what Is happening in the , 
business of providing amusement to the 
American people. This Is the suggestion 
of Gilbert Seldes. well knOwn as the 
• author of Lysistrata, in a series of 
articles on modern amusements appear-
ing in Today magazine, recognized 
mouthpiece of the Roosevelt Adminis-
tration. . 
In the'second article by Mr. Seides 

appearing in the March 2 issue of Today 
he includes pinball games as one of the 
dozen important types of amusement 
now functioning in the United States. 
Preludie, is hindering this form of me-
chenical amusement, he Infers. 
"You may begin with a preconceived 

notion that a tent allow stock company 
production of Paid in Full is intelligent 
entertainment and that playing the pin 
and ball machine Is not, but that 
prejudice is an intellectual one and to 
a large extent prevents you from seeing 
what is happening in the business of 
providing amusement 10 the American 
people, It is not even safe to assume 
that amusements which depend on 
mechanisms are necessarily less, good 
than those. which depend upon human 
talents. . . . Any entertainment with a 
mechanism which limits ita appeal to a 
email number at any one, time must 
give up competing with the movie and 
the rune and try to create a basic audi-
ence on which It can depend." 
Mr. Soldes quotes The Billboard as an 

authority on the varied fields of amuse-
ment. His statement on pinball Is con-
sidered one of the most important recog-
nitions given to the game. 

  • r • 

Boosting, 4-Ball Games 
CHICAGO. March 9.-A four-ball type 

of game was displayed by the Bally 
Manufacturing Company at the 1935 
Coln Machine Exposition and continues 
to be one of the most popular games, 
according to' Jim Buckley, sales man-
ager of the firm. "Operators know a 
good thing when they sea It:. Buckley 
stated, "and they're not ditching 0.0. D," 
for other gainez u long as it continues 
to produce. Due to the fact that the 
game la played with only four balls, It is 
extremely fast and Its earning power 

• increased. 
"It has a fascinating type of player 

appeal. Player trice to shoot balls into 
holes marked C. 0 and D. thus spelling 
the familiar abbreviation. He then 
ahoots the fourth ball Into a numbered 
scoring pocket. which indicates the 
number of free games as a reward.". 

Marshall•Lentke on Radio 
And at Little World's Fair 
DETRO/T. Much 0.-Marshall-Lemke. 

Inc., distributor. with offices here, has 
contracted for a 15-minute broadcast 
every Thursday night on the Going • 
Forward With Detroit program over 
WXYZ at 1020 o'clock. 
The firm has also contracted for large, 

apace at the Little World's Pair being 
held in Convention Hall here for nine' 
daye. beginning today, and is displaying 
90 assorted pin games along the sport. 
land Idea. 

PENCILS, SETS AND COMBINA. 
I Toone. Cet Onr New Low Prima 
ewe Safe Motley Thin semen . . 
Don't Be Footed . . . Oar Goods - 
Ott the. Boner: 

RELIABLE PEN CO. 
245 Eimeemr, New York Citt. 

fT1 ÍITC11-1:1- BA IL counfére Te7;i4:SIVOleiyperLIVIN 

gieFas4stmoneftna& eile/ilaimericee e, 
MISS 

MORE THAN A 

MILLION 
Words would be mate 
seer lo entree. Um 
marvelous p 1 a 'tee 
cure. of Chicago 
EXPRESS. DAVAL 
asks yell to ....ET 
YOUR LOCA. 
TUONS TELL 
THE STORY." 
Chicago 
EXPRESS It 
on• et DA-
VALK 5 B 19 
ollorel 
Flume. 
Hits of 
the 1035 
show. 

t.• 

RUSH YOUR ORDER TO YOUR 
NEAREST JOBBER 

THE 
1935 HIT 

OPERATORS 
PRICE ONLY 

o 
F. O. B. Chimp.. 

"LET YOUR LO-
CATIONS TELL 

• THE STORY." lo 
the bans of Do-
wel% flaw co m-

, WW1. No high-
bounding nranm 
am reamer, MY 
Oral'. 5 Roy al 
Flue HIT Camel 
-they eta nd on 
'Mon own menu so 
ontannelno MON-
EY MAKERS --
ON LOCAT ION-
Um acid test el 
any rmr.lnel 

PO. Chicago 
EXPRESS ON LO. 
CATION TODAY!! 

:° 
41
"
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ee

n 
34
9-4
er
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DilVil IL- Illf G: CO .c:C2-«,,2(1';,'1 
• 

GET IN THE PARADE!`erie.TDHUM-W. 
Made of genuine "LAMA FUR" and strould not be 
confused with some of the gietesque, ugly cloth and 
Imitation fur dogs one sem en the market. Life aka, - 
weer a feet long. Can easik be mistaken for live 
puppies. A $4.50 to 55.00 Valono, • y 
Cost YOu ONLY $2.35 EACH, $25.00 per DOZEN. 
1/3 Noma, Balance O. O. D. Or Send Cash with Or-

der one, &De O. O. D. ChOtlet. 
SALESBOARD OPERATORS.DISTRIBUTORS-Write 

for Descriptive Circulars on Our New, Fast, Preferable 
Saksboard Deals. • 
GAIN MFG. CO.. Dept. 233,1916 Sunnyalde, Cheap', 

14514•1•141.4614•14%%KbbNleleigh141eblebineakiiirbek•Weti 

THE GREATEST SUCCESS 
IS ASSURED ONLY WITH THE BEST MACHINES. WE ENDORSE NO OTHERS, 

• fackpet Bells--Vendets-Counter Size Machlnes-Arnuterreent Table Gannes--All maci, 

ALWAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST CREATIONS. 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY, 1530-32 Parrish St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

aRACKTARLAY, 
IsaRtzes,,,wimuor$ 
tiggeiZI)1 

• MARCH SPECIAL 
FOURAVAY ACTION GAME, 

THE TRACK PARLAY 
' 1,000 HOLES. • 

Yank In 550.00. Average, Pam., $17.55. 
AVERAGE PROFIT. $32.46 

This fa a Ito',.Race Game and hoofs .6 Good Ploy. 

Price 

$3.39 
Peen 1019, 

Too., 

11,11olos Oa 
RopooM, 

GLOEtE,..PRINTINp CO. 
io.2.eeti.27.'inétrer. ̂4de:on.. 

euit SOON lartlt5 STRUT 
CNICAGO. H.M.S. • 

$20 EAST 3.1`31TAIET 
TACOMA WASH. 

1356 N.E. I P. AVE. 
notUDe 

• AM IMP° SISEES" 
Sall 'ROCOCO. CALIF. 
••123 /MIN STREET 
SAN ANTONIO. 3[743 

27327-1.11APINITAStnIll 
roluterr. GEORGIA, - 

THE HOUSE THAT CONFIDENCE BUILT 

1923 SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO. Wabash 6464 
540-542 So. 2nd Street LOUISVILLE, KY, 

int.rnattones Famous MUTOSCOPES with Stand and Comedy Reek, Kiddie Size, while 
they last, $10.00 Each. 

• 

- BARGAINS. 
mot territory. 3 Sedle tYonlyle .7arlrnoL rennet 
TOIL 3 Jennison Double Jackont, $30 Each; 
•by Grande $20.00 gars. P. 0.1085. 801151. 
alammoo Ave, BanthelL Hide 

HARLEAN AND NATALIE, ages 
and IT, daughters of Morris Nankin, 
Atlanta. 
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RUSH! RUSH! RUSH! Orders 
... orders and reorders. That's 
all we've heard at the show and 
since the show! CRISS CROSS 
A LITE is getting the biggest 
play from operators who have 
them NOW on location! When 
a man REORDERS then you 
KNOW it's a winner! 

Vérdim+Soldier 
Designing Games 
" 'I was in the Champagne at Reims. 

Flanders. I was in the air. Verdun still 

is the high spot.' 

"The speaker was Ernst A. Ten Elcken. 
, Tall. slim Teutonic, he sat one evening 
in his honte holding his war diary. Ilia 

Mown eyes skimmed the lines. Ile 

peered back 19 years and recalled how 
he spent March 2, 1918. waging his own 

small part of the most terrible and 
destructive battle the world has known. 

ERNST TEN SICKEN. 

"Ernst, then a youth of 19 years, was 
a sergeant in the Eighth Lorraine In-

fantry Regiment of the Imperial German 
Army and already a veteran of two years 

of fierce warfare. Ro saw the 'hell of 
Verdun' from the lowest depths, those 
of the :Jogging infantrymen of one of 

the crack storm troops first to advance 

against the French. 

"'The battle, of course, really opened 

on the 21st of February,. he said In his 
hesitant yet precise English. .We had 

' started out of the trenches at 5 p.m. 
sharp that day. We kept going against a 

murderous fire, a stubborn and bitter 
defense. 

.'On the 28th, after once having been 
pulled out of the battle to rest and then 

being pushed in again, our regiment 
stormed a mountain. Cote du Poivre. 
We could look down into the valley be-
yond and see the roofs or Bras and 

Belleville, suburbs of Verdun. We even 
could see Life cathedral of Verdun, but 
we, never got any further.. 

"His own regiment stopped there, and 
the 'ring of steel. round Verdun never 

closed any further. he said. 'because the 
weather gods struck us.' 

"The training continued until Febru-

ary 8, when the regiment went Into the 
third line trenches at Mabee near 
Verdun proper, and on the north side of 
the salient. They were told their ob-
jective would be Bois du Haumont, site 

of a strong point. Zero hour was set 
for February 11, 5 p.m. 

"Then we began to wait. It was 

• raining and we couldn't advance in the 
rain. The big guns we counted on to 

wipe out the fortifications would get 

bogged down. From day to day the 
order was postponed 24 hours. On the 

18th a hard frost struck. We began to 

get nervous. 

"'It was a relief when the order came 
on the 21st at 8 o'clock in the morning. 

Then the cannonading began. It was 
the most awful thing I'd ever heard. 
Tons and tons of stuff went over us. 
,We' knew what the poor French were 
getting. 

"'Time passed slowly. It's bad to 
have to sit and wait, knowing you are 

going to die. Then we heard the bugles 

even above the guns and out wo went; 
Ten Eicken recounted. 
"They found the fortifications in the 

woods almost undamaged and suffered 
severe losses before taking them. It was 
face-to-face fighting from that time 
until December 21, when the regiment 

was relieved. 
"Between December 11 and the 21st, 

Ten Eicken said, the regiment which 
had been brought up to a full strength 
of 3,000 men dwindled to 72. 

"In 1917 he went into the air corps. 
"Ile continued to fly, he said. until 

1928. when he came to the United 
States. Now he is settled with his wife 
'and small son in Chicago. lie will be-

come a citizen next month. At the 
World's Fair last summer he was head 
waiter at Old Ileldelberg. Now be la 

APRIL. FOOL. JOKE lc TRICK 
NOVELTIES 

WHIZ SANOS (Original). Oro., 99E01 on, 
SHODPOTING STORY BOOKS-21So g oc 

Complet* with Cam Doe.— 
SNAKE LIGHTERS, Dol  55e 
PEPPERED CANDY. Per la  45c 
SHOOTING PLUGS (For Glenot na*. or 35 C 

Clean). D 
EXPLODING MATCHES—No. 200. 35c 

12 to Uox. soma  
SHOOTING BOOK MATCHES—N, N. 

Front Row Explodes, Back Perfect. 35 
« c 

LAUGHING TISSUES (Toilet .00 
Max.   

SHIMMY DANCERS (Your Chime—West, 
Hula Hula, Play 01,1). Geo., $3.00; 3o, 
Dot   

PDG POO CUSHIONS—On . 75o 
ormaorsur wet Novelty), 1 to do. war 

OP.   13c 
EXPLODING CIGARS— Collophanoto rtm 

Wra9P00. 50 t• lica. Par Box.... 41.71) 
25% Doman. Balance C. 0. D. 

SEND FOR MOST COMPLETE CATALOG 
OF TRICKS AND JOKER 

RENGOR PRODUCTS 
10 L 1D18 Dept. 11, Mir Yrk City' 

Get Your NOVELTIES Now tor 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
017—ShIlladah Hom. 

13113—PIP• Mao Horn. $2.75 
, one. 250. Oro»  

51.-81. Patrick Hats. $4.00 
Open, 8So. Grote  

020.-0,00, Balloons, 80 Can. (0.75 
Oat. Donn, 30e. Oross....- 

1:1111-*.linooUng Books. A Geed $4.50Seller. Do., 40e; Gro-

012—Snala Bark. DP.. 550: $6.00 
Oro.   

1113--501,1 or 51,0-M. Dolls $2.25 
Dos-, 20e; OM  

Blo...-main Shamrock. 75c 
BIE-8nanrock with Hot,  $1.25 

Open 300. Gross $3.50 

O 
BIB—Shamrock with Plia. 

Oro  S1.25 
2121-8amplo Attortmant St. Patrick'. 

NaroltIn. 1 Grew Apt& $3 .25 
lame, Complete   
NOTE--Complat• Llat of "April Fool'. 

Radtke Mailed Upan Roman. • 
Deposit rd 28% Begulred on all C, O. D. 

Orders. 

Don't Wait Rush Your Order Today 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
lene Haute,- 3, a Indiana 

SALESBORRD. 
CATALOG 

'CdeanCe 

 e Issue 
JortousiCentaiasslitherww. 
est sad hottest numbers' if 
you Marine mien Node--
orsellthem—youaimplyun't 
get Pang without thle Sinew 
catalog. Adv.« copie• now 
ready. 

Send for your copy NOW and 
begin to share in the amen. 
done profits that are helms 
made everywhere with 
Switch sales hoards. 

SEND FOR IT NOW 
• HARLICH MFG. CO. 

1411-1417 W. Jackson Bled., Chisels, Ilnaeit 

, H 
I. 'I 
L L • 

O 0 - 
WILL PYRAMID YOUR PROFITS, 

Almon 820.00 profit on MP nrer 000' 
Ilote Stepan Warn Sample Board, 82.25; 
81.85 Each, Tax Paid, In 00000 Lott. 
SLOP &goat mart accompany orther. 
The WORLDS FASTEST (IROWItial 

SALESIJOARD FACIDRY manual. the 
opening of Its new centrally located lisle. 
001ce, 

SUPERIOR SALESBOARD CO. 
1803 S. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, 

*working dt his real job.' ta a design-
ing engineer and OTAD41111111 "employed 
by a Chicago firm manufacturing coin-

cperated devices."—Reprinted from TM 
Chicago Tribune. ' 
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Spectacular Action 

Proves Success 
TURN TABLE wee the smash hit 
of the.show. It is even a bluer 

hit on location. Operators am al-
ready reporting remarkable profit. 
And hero hi th• ution that makes 
TURN TABLE so sensational: 1 
Place a ball In either or both "500 Ap-
proach Pockets." A skill shot into 
"Starter" hole turns btidgo .. lights 
flash . , ball   bridge and, I. 
carried dorm "Scoring A ." It h 
"kicked" back over lower "Viaduct" 
into High Score Field to be "kicked." 
again into a Met score pocket. Shots 
going directly over bridge entdr "Cont. 
Avenue" to be "kicked" into pocket Of 
Intermediate Scoring Field. 
Ti., action of TURN TABLE b quick, 
positive and remarkably fascinating. 
Like all Gottlieb products TURN 
TABLE embodies skill, beauty and 
mechanical perfection. Extraor-
dinarily low priced. The cream 
of the play lo yours—if you 

place TURN TABLE right 
away. ORDER FROM YOUR. 

NEAREST JOBBERS 

IMMEDIATE 

NICKEL ANTE 
A REAL MONEY MAKER 

1.000.14ol. Ferns 3197. 
Maio l, 150.00. ru,Ont au.« $23.37. 
Mu 10%110% Inches. 25 to &sure 

PRUDE COMPLETE WITH EEEEE AND 
COUNTERFEIT PROOF nurses:us 

$3.45 
Plus 10% rederat Tee. 

Chas. A. Brewer & Sons 
Lanett Board a Cord Holm In the Wald. 
0320.32 Harvard Aron., CM.., U. S. A. 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
QUICK SILVER, 
TIME, 
TURNTABLE, 

'ARMY AND NAVY, 

HOLD AND DRAW. 

PACK POT BELLS, 
Q. T. BELLS, 
1ACK POT VENDERS, 
CANNON EIRE, 
BLACK JACK, 

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. "thPeluereed.°1;C" • 

EQUITY 
cLassiè. 
TICKETTE. 
DIAL, 
IMPACT, 

MODEL 0 IRON CLAWS. 515.00: MODEL E IRON CLAWS. $10.001 CENTURY DIGGERS. 
*25.00; ERIE DIGGERS. $11.00; Sc POOL TABLES, $10.00 Ea.; So HISCORE POOL TABLE. 
322.50: SINGLE. JACK SLOT MACHINES. All KM*, $10.001 ADVANCE CIGARETTE MA-
CHINES. 33250; USED CIGARETTE MACHINES. S22.50; BIG GAME HUNTERS. 37.50 Each, 
COLUMBUS NUT VENDERS, Used. 54.00/ SEEBURCIS and GRAND NATIONAL PAYOFF RACE 
HORSE MACHINES. $45.00; PENNY S JACKS. $10.00: DANDY WONDERS. $15.00. Lewin New 
and thed PIN GAMES. Writs we your need. . 
LEHIGH SPEC. CO., 155•Creen St., Philadelphia, Pa.  

SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
2,400.10 ealw taken in' $04.00, nelo $10.30 ahoy 
Chodollo payout. To« ran en outright to denier 
for 47.76. Ou 50% wounimion you whoa $11.00. 
we el, • largo Boo of l'aria? awl Nickel 
romplete with Slerchandiw. We menullsciora 
111.0,5 Hoard. • romplete line of eut.lhit Boards 
—In fut, uy kiwi of Boartl you went. at teo 
right price. 

' mein son ntmptts AKE. maces. 

General Sales Company 
421 AM Arenu., South, NUNEILLC. TENN. 

Takes in 
$24.00 
Costs You 
$2.90 
0..710rd Cash 

With Order, Bak. 
enco 0. 0. D. 

New York: American Vending Co. 
773 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn: 
45 Elizabeth Ave., Newark. 

PA Y o ur 
tets. 

MATCH PLAY--$87.50 
Ready for Delivery--14ARO4 Ilth 2 50 
CLOSE— $7 Ball 

. CI • 
trill% Automatic Eleclric  Lift 

The Greatest rinprovesnent In /he GOMA Industry! 

Ready fot Dclivcry--MARCH 224 

22, (70TTLIEB St CO:73"2 N. Pouliot St 
ChiUSO, Illinois 

Sole European Distributors: 
Burrows Automatic Supply Co. 
78-81 Fetter Lane. London, Eng. 

JIJAIPING TUR DOG! "E BIGGFZiltiTa? EITEEItVrIgR OFFERED. 
S8.00 per Gross 311:" TIniP" 

Per Gra t w • •r•••••A 

Ft 

13-11156e Teen Pie 

Jo, le* eenrIto. Si .90 I R t Kb .d 

ee 8 'ea?. 0%4  $3.75 
LAM SU. P. P. DOM. 

  $8.00 
a Hurst ClYeMOPII MU% $158:000 

- Gross   
Imparted Juana. Lone Sin • 

esty Mouse Ton.U.. In ems. 
',coupe Toot. Gnu T  a6.575 

eon- Per Grose  'At 
25% Depot% Required With All Ooder. 
SEND FOR A FREE COPY OF OUR 

LATEST GENERAL CATALOG. 

EXCLUSIVE EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
1• '....3%0KK" ZietItle • 

Atiro- 1 1 ..G'ilt.R.yrâTekOi.- I 

USED PIN GAMES 
SIGNAL, DROP KICK. ESOUIRE. 16 90 

GRIDIRON. CRACK S HOTS    
SHOOTING STAR   

ELECTRO. GOLDEN CATE. SU- $1 1.90 
PER S. SUBWAY  

PENNANT SILVER CUP, PLEAS- $5.00 
LIRE ISLAND   

AUTOBANKS IWt,iia T.er Loot/...335.00 
WRITE FOR BABE% BARGAIN OUTS. 

SHOE 

1111 m n nr! 455 W tA/gSt KZ • 0468 

OPERATORS ̂" LOOK! 
For the Newest and, Best in 

Boy .,,,,Salesboard Assortments 
NM. buy LINCOLN DEALS 
. Only It's a brared-new 2,500 

$5.75 '1c Sales Me:armor— 
ed,/ ono of worn. Of 

price, other 1935 number. 
59.95. Send for Our Lat.! 

Catalog. 

Nets $30.sn 
Altos Awards 
$10.25 T sr« r 
Sham, On 

50/50 Basis. 

LINCOLN NOVELTY CO. 4325 L RAVENSWOOD AVE. 
• CHICAGO • 

Tho Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, ntillboard".i 
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1/3 with Order. 
Balance C. O. D., 
F. O. B. Chicago. • 

,i0U TILTED 

THE TILTER 
IS LIT! 

CHECK THE SCORE THE 'er 

I LT 
WITHOUT GOING PIE« THE MACHINE! 

c..t 

PLAYS PENNIES, NICKELS, DIMES and QUARTERS! 

A thrilling combination pin and dial game . . . with a spinning arrow 
to indicate score player must make . . . and a whirling steel ball to 
show number of Free Games! On ordinary locations SKILL CIRCLE takes 
in $15.00 to $20.00 a day . , . while Ir sporty spots, where a greater 
proportion of dimes and quarters go into the MULTI-COIN CHUTE, 
you can count on $30.00 to $40.00 daily! SKILL CIRCLE is due for 
a long run of man-size profits . . . so get your locations lined up at, 
once! Oder today from your nearest jobber! 

At last a machine with • LIght-Up Score-Board 
. that's really practical! ROCKELITE—the only gorse on 

the market which permits a merchant to check, not 
only the score, BUT ALSO THE ANTI-TILT, without 
going 'menthe machine, All he has to do it to glance 
up from his regular duties behind the counter. B.-
.couse the ANTI-TILT Is right on the back-board—and 
LIGHTS UP the minute the machine k- tilted a frac-
tion of an Inch. 

• 

NO MORE . LOSSES 
DUE TO MERCHANT'S NEGLECT 

Light-up Snare Boards enable the merchant to 
check the .ore from a distance . . . but also 
offer a constant temptation to forget about the filter. 
Only ROCKELITE gives you 100 per cent protection by 
showing both the score and the Anti-Tiller ht gleaming 
lights! ROCKELITE atone goy. you ALL THE AD-
VANTAGES OF AUTOMATIC PAYOUT excepting tho 
actual payout . . makes life easier for the 
storekeeper — ina INCREASES YOUR NET 
PROFIT by absolutely eliminating payouts on tilted 
machines 

• ROCKELITE'S play,field and storing system are 
Inspired by the longest-run pin-game in history 
. . the ever-copular Rocket. Try ROCKELITE 
Yourself . . . shoot the smooth, dancing 1-Inch 
glass 'suttees on the fast, lively play-field . . 
feel the thrill of writing your score In brilliant rain-
bow-color lights! Then you'll know why operators 
call ROCKELITE the greatest Light-Up Ganse ever 
built! ORDER YOURS TODAY! 

• 

PLAYS PENNIES, NICKELS, DIMES and QUARTERS! 

Everybody plays the grand old game of 21 OR BUST! That's why 
FRISKY gets a big play wherever you place It . . . and never dies on 
location! Because FRISKY actualiy plays 21 . .'. plays it in a new 
and clever way-that not only challenges the player's skill, but also tests 
his judgment. Average game' requires only 3 or 4 balls .. . and this 
fact, plus the fact that the MULTI-COIN CHUTE takes pennies, nickels, • 
dimes and quarters, means an income of $5.00 to $10.00 PER HOUR! 
Cet your share. Order this high-speed money-maker from your jobber 

, —today! • 
- , 

• 

4619 RAVENSWOOD.. AVE. 

CTURING 
CHICAGO ILL 
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MANS SENSATIONAL NEW 
GAME READY FOR SHIPMENT 

Here are more thrills than you've EVER seen in a pin tablet 
Balls played In the holes on the playing fiald advance the hers« 
around the track below! Instead of an award card, KINGS OF 
THE TURF has an odds indicatet showing the award in odds if 
the player wins. So that no favorites may be established. the 
veto cleverly picks out the horse that must corns in first to 
win! JUST SEE IT/ 

NEW AUTOMATIC PAYOUT 
COUNTER GAMES by EVANS 

RAINBOW 
—match the colors— 

it you do the game automat'. 
calla, pays out 
five to one. A 3.1.50 
real action. prof- " 
¿table game  

CHICAGO • 

HARD WAY 
—all the allure of 

a dice game in a lively counter 
game. Match the 
dice and win t 37 .50 
fin to on. Its 
C000!   

DARgy fiant automatic $ 
payout horse 35 
race game! 

Hundreds and hundreds on location 
and nt one back for mpaks!.... 
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